
i, „, , ir,   ;0dmupp"oinhncnUnat the" lilasgow 
School"   ^Tnotinoro largely and prominently 
represented.     Notwithstanding,    however     the 
pe

r
Peponderance  of  Barbizon  and modeM>NJ 

works—due   to    the    accident    lhat    Glasgow 
SSSSf -ore among  ihotettod=r the 
value    of   such  pictures-tho   Exhibtion    has 
It'ricted   connoisseurs   from  the  ends  of  tho 
SS     Reposition  of the history of British 
St  in  the  10th  century    remains unique ;  so 
does  the   Hall  of    Sculpture,  where tho work 
o°   young British  sculptors   .stands    alongside 

oCork   of   Rodin    and    is _ not    *s >amcd; 
More people will   carry memories  of   tho Art 
Series  than  of  tho  spacious Machinery Ha 
and its annexe in  the  Grand Avenue, which all 
summer was rarely  without  its  crowd of Ameri- 
can    Continental;  or  Japanese sailors admbtoj 
toe beautiful  models of ^o  greatest na^v-al and 
merchant ships  and  some  of thesw ,ftestyachts 
the   countrv   has   produced,     let   it   was   iuu 
MacMnSllall  that  was  really important.    It 
JSTsSSely   international.   There    were   few 
Inline  German  or    American    ^**   »* 
French engineering was seen only at ftetoej 
the motor-car trials which centred in tho Exhibi- 
tion     Examples of marine engineering, too, were 
lackin-   bnt  there was  hardly  another kind of 
British'iron, steel, or brass manufacture that was 
not wortS  represented.   Printing   machinery 
Si^ speciaUy large -^J»*Z* 
electrical engineering was not quite so farOOlOW 
tholoftv  standard  set  at  Pans  last    year   as 
aepreciators of the British inventor and manufac- 

^iTview'olIhe amount of support the Exhibi- 
««nhas received from tho middle and artisan 
Sa^scTof En-laml, especially tho North, it may 
£nS to haveprovedthatsuch undertakings can 
Sieve success in this country without the 
£5S*» aid of numerous « «"»£* 
Thesowcro severely eschewed by the Glasgow 
StS as a consequence somovisi orsnoured 
nxouuv      , ,     Tiioonate  retort  is  tlio 
^ordTrtten1anV,e^doSthat of the previous 
cTaslv Exhibition, in which the same pohcy 
MclSuod The bands, tho palaces crammed with 
Kcts of interest-what, In fact to «orei£** 
oojccw ui _-u__  n-.iotv  of  the whole—have 
*PSSSt attrS ten? of thousands daily from 
SS^SSSMS cotitry, and to bring out the 
STsfolkin equal numbers for the unaccustomed 
Smcnt of innocent and not obviously demora 1- BIV°5   ,""' A   verv  interesting question is 
SedPX~ cttenryto which the Exhibi- 
T^n has entered into tho daily life of 
Glassiw? which is a busy and somewhat 
dull c ty, as a rule, offering, even in its wealth 
J*    nark?    little   but    the    pleasure   of    the 

attKSSEwSiS winter garden, there 
given a Vl0Vc™*   * * . staid scots people, 
te £l« »S be made to furnish.     Pictures 
Sell dismayed in a building in which it is an edu- 
S on  to walk have  proved an  attraction   to 
SJJSLdL    Will the Glasgow neonlo consent to 

arop  the  life thoy   have been  leading  for  six 
months  as suddenly as  they  entered upon It ? 
Will they not  insist  upon  some collective effort 
being made  to  render   their  lives  less  drab f 
The question cannot be answered offhand, but it 
is plain that tho  Corporation are convinced that 
by lending  their countenance to the Exhibition 

■for  tho  consideration  already  mentioned   they 
lhavo raised a spirit which  will be somewhat diffi- 
Icult to lay. 
1 The disposal of the surplus is likely to be a bone 
lof contention in Glasgow. It seems to many to 
I be the plain duty oi' the Corporation to devote 
I tho whole of it to paying off tho debt on tho art 
Igallcries in which tho pictures and sculpture and 
I Scottish history collection of the Exhibition were 
Ihoused ; but a disposition has been manifested to 
llct that burden of between £100,000 and £150,000 
Irest upon the shoulders of the ratepayer, and to 
Ispend the surplus in buying objects of art to fill 
Ithc building. Somo part of the nionev^Vo*'*00- 1 

■»-*«", ou behalf of new  b.5a *" v^-i— 



BtfANCE. 
Philip SoUte, the 

' enjoys   the   s»mo 
of musical art a* 

—iCing, and his f»m"JV"1 

JHi»«l««  *°  lhnn™Ti ™W-iscs gene- 
■»d in the manner of f ^"?^£ jT^cvortheless 

WftaittfeoeTcd cnooo   h»h°fKrfomano» are 
, great and unmistakably that us pe ^   ^ 

everywhere  received   * Ah   an  £ni ^ „,„. 
-only be termed P^T in his modo of wicWin? the 
Idixftors. ftonaa rev.-als '" *'* ^hich, without Wg 
[baton an ^^S'.^'d hypnotic in- 
Idomonstnrtive. see.™ ^ «< re nlo,emc„( 0f his 
kuenoe over hw P^^^ Bhi, 1>cad. the posture of lefr Kj>d   thcjel.ght Um   "' ^ ,        * 

Uu/body to the right or tm iti ft fortJ 
grVscendo, a diminuendo, a ^Mojo* Hp lf 
umo, as the requirements of the «J»    d^   moin<,nt 

I^an of decision andprompt ^n   »n<l tt ^ 

Ee steps up to ,be ^""^^X performed.   To h« 
End at once attach? the    ^^      w breathing time. 
Iraiik-and-nle he allows i«> «*p"* responds 

laltd and bass clarinet, four Hut**^ fluegelhorn, 
I four   .uophonos.con.e.s     n^u'       imous 

hour immense,«.»»*, -f^X^tion the tone power 
Ibombardon. W^J"1™ *,T?' lmlI1(r Tho clarinets are 
lmthoir^ii-J'«^T^'^m™^ve not quite the 
Workable m ™^^"\j^clanneh, but in over- 
Inrellownes^ of cmr m.Utary f> rf th<j c^nnpte 

Itures like tire 1 '""^TfL. tho
tporSistont scale pas- 

1 asserted itself w the fuU«£ the p. ^  ^aing 
Lages, .Hotted to the stng* '"£ '     yolunl0 of brass, 

distinctly heard above th*  '^Xve^terdav's matinee, 
I Our Town HaH w^X?Mr   SnC^d" hi, men an 
L"i± ^X£T Scarcely had the applause »ub- 

F7£ r^x &-SSSK ft hone of the brass 111 the l»'F".m V;u, u   stPCngth   of 

•* **"*%   ^,Pr^KniSts of the Holy Grail." from » grand scene,     K « »» 01 ^ fin<? ^^ 

Herbert Clarke <»'^u    d   extraordinary    facility   of 
wonderful   bnUl* "X,*"" readily granted.   In Sousa'a aecutton.an encore b«nRi^,iyL ^^p 

Famous inarch.      ^W.^ncdthrives facing t£J 
ffi *° ^vinTforthafanWof unique tone po*e*| hence, giving forth a^a   > d a violin soK> werf 

■  7'^otminfa P^S interlude.   The vocahj 

ms^^oiu^r%°nS;aSfiLSdi * 
well-known    fol**£    ;d  aml  artistic  manner.     The 
Chamoum,'   111  a  ""X H„V|P w|lo played Nacid's 
^SpS^«S»%XtoSnoi,«rJS purity of 1 
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V-^W^^TO, 

*? 
SOUSA'S BAND  IN 

NEWQASTLE. 

CONCERTS  AT THE TOWN  HALL 
Mr. John Phil* Sou* and fcia fp'.endid bend were 

welcomed yetterdajr  afternoon   and eremng   by   '??'" 
moi»< a.»d:.onoes to  the Neweaafce   ro«m   Hkul.   me. 
life of  Mr. Souea and  the  wonderful prog-ess be DM 
made into the front rank of mua.oiaaia of ttie t*C«**l 
day n   iWprwU*    He   certainly has a   unique style, 
which from that wry fact la notable.   To see htm con- 
duot is a revelation, hut the results apeak volumes for 
his  won-d-erful control of his hand.    Every change  of 
theme or movement represents   a   cramntic aefcon to 
Mr   Souea, and he himself supplies taat action.   iue 
nroura.mmo   subm.it'bcd   in   the   afu-moon   and   ev?n;nff 
Laciuced manv items which the conductor had DimseH 
written,   and these wet?   received   with such mw*ea 
MterovoJ  that eveiv one w.vs encored.   The afternoons 
scheme opened wi* Wagner'* "Tannhauser   overture. 
1V« piece ma eminently suit.d to the capamWwea ot 
such  a ban i,   and  perhaps a. nnor  interpretation  baa 

: n ver been heard here.    Another excerpt from Wagner, 
"T e   Knffh S   of the   HOT  Grail" from  "l'ars-.tai, 

, «as    elm   brilliantly    interpreted.     Lfcnt'i    scrawl 
'< - Poloncu-*,"   a   difficult   but    n-tereetlng   coinpo* I on, 
I dewarvea epeoial mention as one of the most deneJMrjH 
f.terns  of  the  afternoon's  scheme.        A    selection    ot 
' Southern plantation conge and dances by Mr. t--i,rKe 

' rormed   a   striking contrast,   but  was received   w.tn 
Icivt'iosasm  wiiich   reflected   every  pra-.se   upon    tiie 
I writer, t'i   first cornet player of *««**»•    '1!'» 
I gentleman also contributed as a .solo "The Bride of t.ie 
1 Waves " another of h'.s compewunna, for which lie re- 
I reived an encore, in reeponae to whCoh he gave  ' IM 
I II ,iv   (I  v "      Mr.   Sousa'a  eu.te     The   feet  day    ot 
': Ponvne'i""vrae   splendidly   played,   and   found   m-ea 

favour!      Mitt   Dorothy   Hcyle contributed   ihacheia 
-ffl Dances " as a violin solo.     She ji an wnM 
,-f marked atiUtv, and certainly de-trved the vociferous 
&5f,ta reetived!     Mi« Maud  R«te-Davi« sang 
DomitWi poia-OJ   from  "Linda,  de Ctiamoun.x     de- 
Hehifullv. ani she also received the most cordial ar-pre- 
callon. bunkers "The Water .Sprites, "add,8 naai 
march  "The   Invincible Eagle," completed  the   pro- 
gramme, with the ewoption of the encore I»«f* ™J 
included Ihe  marchta   "WaehingtoH Post,       hi Cap 
ilavn " and "Stars and Stapes for liver. 

In the cv,n ,!g. the overture to Berths "The tam 
CVMV -al" onened the proceedings.   The was followed 
bvaSousHutte,  " T?e QuotatW    a characen^- 
callv   melodious   and   taking composition    whu« «. 
of   course,  done   full  justice to   by   the   l^f0™*"- 
Giordano's    grand     scene    and    ensemble,        f™*3 
ffier," a dmrnafc and fiord work, certainly showed 
to advantage the  amount  of tone it  was possible to 

, extra ■: froin the various instrument..   The fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsot'.y by Lias   was worth going f,to 

1 heir, ;n,l such an interpretation as it received Asved 
to the full its beauties.   Wagner was ag*n   ntroducvd 
bv the music of the third act of " LohengrinJ   Beauti- 
&y inTerpreted, it elicited aperl-l*™. fft"SXr 
\n   innovation   was  a   trombone   solo   l>>   Mr.  -\• • ur 

PrVo" who performed one  of bis own . compos, ton.. 
"Love Thought.;"   The nice is wr tt n in walte   .me, 
and include, several very difficult oadences, Wtuj .i -.u. 
Prvor   :,ppr,onf.y   made   light   of.    In   respond   to a 
vociferous   re all.  he  played   "In  Celhr  Cool.       I   « 

Vffi-nt  "ZiBrnnerweiaen," her abilities will be ful.y 

I mnier.sely  1 >  her emging n» ^ pnpow,  {nr 

btr'ffort.1'M'en-'rH ImundVserenade "Rococo" and 

..5fe£ tWO^, ^f 
I, P. Sousa. 

S5»8 *SfSrPSS%2 «S" S laical academy 

1?HSSHS began to P^^fftrto^'iS 

isilsllsilil be agreed with the bandmaster to elope with 1 im.    lhia 

band.    Here be remained wr H jear-nnu. . 

mmmm 
it needs no «?^^1^*^ifJh^t^di^^ simple.   HeenjoyBoyoUng.gomng.rtooOTg, rf hi8 

American publisher. 

L 9 .N0Y..J.9Q.I. 

SOUSA ANDJHIS BA^TD. 
VISIT TO HUDDEBSF1ELB. 

Fugitive concert parties who visit Huddt'iw- 
fiold must wonder greatly how ^t^i obta . ed 

Snth co.no amongst us that there has been a 

^*3£. of the band   who looted eg 

CSSaC^i   rt.o,,aUties,    Engi^hnu;,., 
Americans, Italians, Scandmavmns. Ac. Vmericans-, Italians, to*™"^;;^ 

perfeob master M t (>ssl.nt.iai condition to 

sasJa?*."; a. ssAfEA 
'^ ^ffio'ta A" wSVind. with the 

Lfditt^ Se drums «*—."STgE 
One expeoto mnohw J "^ SenUOirts .But 
;o numerous    a botly- oi m balaaca 
its volume and s™0"**-/? "ure™tl.roiiRliout. 
ml quality were mniked^e^h^Sriete 

can doubt. his eaine"™       ,, ^   re  ls ap- 
,rohestra W simply    inan    °»s; movo hi, 
parently no necessity for     » BJO 

baton.    His pose ,s *&**™«> % is" anxiona 
-.nstrumentulis s just  the c ffc t   M ^. 

Aouid be p"x;>c«;vrk^ ::;;;;. phra» 3 «»« 

Ull.,g he does, «';f,co;:tX; aaj^a. which 
considerably startled by tne inap.    . tit„a., 

-or. ,   „  . »»r   Onusa'a murches. aa 
Having once hewd *%J>™%0 wonder at his 

played by.Ins band one cea^e   t.o 
popular title of "Maich  iwmg. , fa   ,,. 
gSing, ami  fan Amevicnn is ^  ^^ 
patriotic strains    o !•• „ |l0 mu-t 
and "The Stare and Stripes i t a, ( 
G a eold-Woodec  moru 1 indeed.    1 ^ 
verve with which t h      W«e i u , 
ones breath away, ant "" ". alld live troi - 
bv the performers on sis cornet^ ^ latfon!, 
bones, standing in ''^ "» \™\Q t.iu, acconipar - 
and playing theJ*"™?^^ rtnoendous. 
ment of their Wlows bewna en*r©.a1 
!• The Washington Post, P^^ 1>>co;ved with 
both performances, was, oi > ajnonaat the 
.ren.endous enttas^^the sea" and "U 
other marches ' Hands ^V° t {or charactoi- 
Capitan" stood out£f^$eVther selectiorH 
ttic dash and precision I'1 l^ he w*.toow.n 
the solemnity and majesty effeotn/.n 
overture to « J^^'ofule grail." * whig 
the " Parsifal, ^'VB!" J" XV(>r0 produced by Sme clmriningbeU nmtat.on^.rc^m 5 

striking long.metal bars vu of «Loheu- 
the introduction to the tnir f M1j 
gS " wore all mterp^ted * tj »       ^ 
Effectiveness     A J^^gnaiiie " in the afte- - 
given of Liszts   B©oona^g     Folirteenth Hu 
noon, the same gonipoaers Uem ,   ^be 
garian Rhapsody ^ »«»J two very clev.r 
evening's IpW^'J i ustrating throe apt 
suites by M.r. Sousa, owt  ■• ,    hlll ar,j 

StiV-^^i^wSS* being pa- 
down again and the '»^priat^_and the.otiwr 

, ticularly breezy and aPP">F,      of pompeu were 
1 SSy Wf ^ tUThe    overture to Berlioz-, 

admirably played. _ ^^ grand scene «.3 
"Roman carnival,    w» .-pancrenient of ooutt- 
enSmble, and •Pg^fflSSte Clarke wer;^ 
em plantation songs ■*»»£   .-Water sprite* 
all effective items.   K^rn^ei s fin   ^ 
caprice was .remarkable f^on. ^ clan0a0^ 

following tho/^TanThro„shout. the pe««rnv- 
tnlented conductor, inro'j!lijA *or its precision 
anoe oTthe band was renm^rkaWe^^ P,w 

the evening, when tne » ( 
laVly deinonstratavc ts    Mr. Herbert_L. 

There were .   „, 

! 

I aSTthe lead"^ X a^oon rf his ow.  I 
refined l-jgAfl the t«r*V|^, 

I setting of     lht.°r,.,ir prvor    4l|l«r»(1»™" 
I evening    Mr.     Ajp*f™n

(.t^    soloist  in       ^ov;_' 
cleverness as   a   ^.^"^rJucing   some r- 
thoughts" «*S^i5r considerable    artiste., 
markable   effects    *ltn   ^fpd and gave are.-,, 

voice charmingly. ""1 Miss IW^ vioU ^ 
produced an excel ent ton f P« * dwcrvedly en- 
?ery cleverly.    Both lanios a 
cored in the evening.   AU t» ti{uUy suV 
companu-d by the-band, *h~e Deau. 
dit.-d tone, especially wWm W«    inarked tnbttt* 
played with m^^SSL^S. and tb*^ artist™ 
to the. ability of the P«fonnir rf 

instinct alike of Mf. B«g a,       Mainly been 
Btmmentanste.     Tte Jig n« pnvik«i-J 

^n^a from their memories 
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SOOSA'S BAND IN LIVERPOOL. 

The visit of the famous SOUM and his banrl 
to Liverpool next Saturday is oreating great 
interest, and   crowded   houses   are   assured s 
iudeed, fully three-fourths of the accommoda- 
tion of the Philharmonic Hall has already boon 
booked, which is said to be an airooat unpre-1 
redented thing so long before the event.   This | 
will be the first appearance in Liverpool of the 
great American "March King" and his cele- 
brated band, and they are certain of a cordial 
welcome.   Two performances will be given, at 
three and eight o'clock, and those who intend 
to be present, ami have not yet booked seats, 
should db so at once to prevent disappointment. 
At Glasgow Exhibition and in London the band 
had a most flattering reception, their playing 
being as near perfection as probably any such 
organisation can attain.      Messrs.  Rushworth 
have change of the arrangements for the con- 
certs,  and  tickets  may be obtained  at  their 
music warehouse, 21, Basnett-street, Liverpool. 

J <u* 

SOUSA'S BAND IN LIVERPOOL 

PERFORMANCES AT THI PHILHARMONIC | 

The celebrated American organisation known 
M Sousa's Band was welcomed to Liverpool on 
'Saturday,   when   two   concerts-afternoon   and 
evening-were civen in the Philharmonic Hall. 
TIH. "welcome ■ was accorded by a very large 
number of people on each occasion, and was ol 
the heartiest description.   Some whc.were present 
went   to  hear  what  could   be   achieved  by an 
American   military   band,   while   others   were 
SZS by the strong personality of the eon- 
deter himself (Mr. John Philip Sousa), a^per- 
sonality which has a  great deal to do with   he 
Zcess of  the organisation  of  which he is the 
Tad.   Of coum, there are limits to the .cope o 
I military band, both as regards the school  of 

,n?: tl.« totallv  unsuitable for transcription 

j fh« " Carnival Roman" overture of Brrlio*. 
"ill. lose th" r distinctive characterbt.es when 
W fln eTbv any other than a full orchestra. On 
^ Xr hand, ft«o,.ld have been hard to select 
i „»r Warier numbers than the arrangements 
pr^'tbe Overture to <^<%£$ 
kt^BSrG-dan^   Meyer%,lf U 

(evening concert, and the ««^« g^ un. 

PTt .nnlaus^fencores being frequently given. 
CbanTS™ composed of 52 gjrf*W 

« 2)l each numl*r with praiseworthy attack 
°*A Latitude the brass department herair »„d   exactitivne    i wh(we gtyl, 

SCffittaf SToBiqn.. directed the performance 
? Tf .'"faction of all, though he has several 
to thrUms which are hardlv artistic. He was mannerisms wmen " "      nroeramme by marches 
lately WP^JEL "on and *a TuTte which re- 
°f- HCneofovKs " New World Symphony-,» 
?Tdehi?.h was in Places somewhat blatant. An but which was in I.aw» Sousa's  was 
er>JblfreSdby^s«Maud Reese-Uavie, 
■j mirably «««^gd' L^mt soi^e, which is used 
W^ho^a.seworthv method. Mis* Davies was 
with P^'^Xndefi and sang another song in 
WMlse.RPPK Doroinv Hoyle. a violinist of 
™X £*\ technique and most artistic manner, 
very S^rBsate^s "ZigeuenerweiRen" with corn- 
payed S»r^nav

8
in(tfc,Vspond to the plaudits of 

Plete fi"f CP^„rth an encoreV A trombone j.layer 
Fkf'wSSrJSota^ Mr. Arthur Pryor, 
of  the  hignes* composition with beauty 
offered a >olo £ ™ »wn of Scutum. He, too, 
°f "ohWd o Cnd to the hearty applause 
WM y,!1^ his efforts. The band in each case 
th,t ^Ted w th Ampathy and mteiligence : it 
*MITnVlv   T highly-trained organisation which 

h
sjbr^n»t»nt»^iationbecome M

 °ne 

geneou« body. 

LEEDS MERCUftY/ 

^'(t^ 

< SOUSA IN LEEDS. 

The great Roust and his band have at length been 
beard m Leeds, and a great deal of curiosity has now: 
been satisfied, and speculation set at rest.    Two  per ' 
formances were given yesterday in the Victoria Hall, 
and at both the audknees were crowded and enthusias' 
tic. 

The redoubtable Sousa 'himself did not appear that 
embodiment of extraordinary and unheard-of manner- 
isms that some folk would have had us believe. If' 

janybody expected to see the March King lash him- 
iself into hysterical fury here, and subside into dreamy 
inothingless there, they were woefully disappointed 
•W as a matter of fact, « not a man of contrasts at 
1.^ » ,?°«>«uft»r of a world-renowned body of 
Hwtrementalists, ho strikes one as the soul of re- 
pressed feeling What the orthodox conductor 
achieve*,   «r   believe  lu   does,    with   a   groteJuo 

S3?h?m- twf.e tthe-wrist' 8ou!* «*»SpS« 3M
b   »?*£ the hrst finger of tlie left hand, and 

IKuiitmg it at something or somebody as if to say, " Ah, 

The owning item of yesterday afternoons concert 
:?J.he °veH?,n?  to "'rannhauser."    It  was magni 

could have conducted   til 

was 

10 

an 
c 

...» „vcTO,re  to •■Tannhauser.-    It  was magni 

bSSnlKj bUt,nW6 WU,d hare conducted tl, 
H^i T ^JP^™8006 with l«» "«how" tha 
Boom.   He  might,  almost,  have   bean   wielding  tli, 

sT^V" hlS SleCp-, °f °°Urse- *• audience coud 
see nothing except from the rear, but there w"re 
timn, when 8cW. m„ti(mk« attitude stggS That 

must be calling forth S()mc (lf tbwfwoSJrful 
. his instrnmcnt.Ui.ts either by a euS 

the corners of his mouth, „r bv tho 
me, and tltcn perhapa, the other eye- 

is conducting his own marches that 
lannenami  appc;u-.    Sometimes  lie 

he  . 
effects  from 
twit.-hing  of the  corners of 

_ of first  one. faiA   flw^ 

It is when Sousa 

raising 
biMw. 

-v .o   „ uvri rx»u 
the bulk of his m 
stands  erect,  wiUi hands 
down ; sometimes he s 

appi 
amis 

waoidmary yet graceful wriggle  up and  down 

swishes it with a 

an extraord 
and t" 
tcendo and 

a very line ren- derino- ..f (I,. «v     il      V  ,       ilN a ver.v ""» ren- 

ears—the.v   \ 
Boom to-ra" 
as the 

•■'  drash  of 
which eve 

programme, whether they be 
rudely shatter 

good 
ma.;r- 
away 

ithont 
ringing in our' 

Boom-ta-ra,   Ta-ra-ra 

1 

erybody will at once recognise 

<n.dience in 2S eSmaW *° !J'e 'iO0ra' 8n<1 «" 
demand for more and W?" "i"^0 .dpJ,UU,d aft<>r 

I.-vel best, uTsaTiafv     V '   h'S ^^ d"1 tJleir 

whieh had all tbe ch; •h ),*,i oil H!    i .       '"imoor ot otlier p eces 
s»fr t .    thiirm ^ DOTi;lty #*>»t then      It ?« 
bXwl W -T   ,Ut 1M'-0ne in fjew,s »»d ever heard roch a 

0...-10 compirU rtt^'s ^c irssiand is 

Really, a band like this 
in 

i»y«a JI toSESS, JBAi 'L'S"M 

anvX~*MP fS?**^ to ens>"e-her . anywnere ;  Mr. Arthur Prvor and Mr   H   T    PI. 
troinbone and  cornet  soloists T*«£Jt kfi^' 
add variety to yesterday's conoert^   which wlffU° 

■r-k as atnongst the molt 8ucc«sfui JStalji^ 

who sings 
clever 

success 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

NOTABLE VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 

Time was not long since when ri»V* £"JSf 
Washington Post" entirely eclipsed that of ito «fc 
posor.   There were on this side the water^thousand. 
whTkneW tbe March, yat knew not Soual.     Fubta 
banda played it unceasmgly, street organs strummed it 
relentlessly, suburban pianos tinkled it untiringly.   u» 
"Washington Post" became a mrkanbe; its oomposef, 
an object of good-humoured execration.   But  iuw> 
brings its  ohanges—and  its  compensations,   loday 
tbe "Washington Post" is forgotten-we had[almost 
said forgiven-ih the general acclamations with whicH 
John Philip Sousa, composer and conductor, » being 
greeted  wherever  he   goes.   Who  that has  y*eM*d 
hi. spirit to the irresistible rhythm of a Sousa march, 
who that has watched tho magnetic pulse of the Sou* 
baton will marvel at the furore which he ««**»*«*: 
universally create!      Beneath tho blazo of crotchets 
and quavers; of semi *ad demi-eeflta-quavera IUTW «M 
force of a strong and striking personality, whichirav 
veals itself even more in the playing of his, band thai* 
in the scoring of his works.   Who then is this Sons* 
who, having  „      <m 

PBKPSTBATKD " THS WABHINGTON POST,        _    a 
present* to us an orchestra which is truly de^bj 
as " unique among the world's groat musical organisa- 
tions," an orchestra which Birmingham audience* wiU 
have an opportunity of hearing ."*™«£»?*J*A 
fortnight's time? He is an American Dan Godfrey and 
Arthur Sullivan rolled into one    His ™™V*>*™£ 
Yankee amateurs play;  his ^a™™™^™^ 
audiences love to hear.   Two days .^.^ *£"** 
the forty-fifth anniversary of hisbLrth, which teokplace 
in Washington.   There he studied m his ^"^^ 
nrivate masters;  at eleven years of age he came out 
LTvXsolois^ at fifteen he was teaching tam«^ 
and 4 seventeen  he  was   conducting   a   theatrical 
"Jtis    A tour of tho States with Offenbach W- 
£ST and JtThe became leader of the Band of |e 
5   States Marine Corps, which is Wfached to d* 
President's   household.    In  tnis   •PP^^V* 
maincd for a dozen years, serving under five ™"S'™ 
ftosidiints.   Nine years ago  Ho«a ^le^.h?r" 
torn official service and organised thebjad wluchba. 
won so much favour, and has given 5,000 concert*iin 
dXent cities of tho Western and European^continent- 
doing in the course of these many engagements some- 

thing like a     AMIB op A mm,, MILK8 

of travel. A volume of moro or less ««f*^ 
might be told of these journeys of Sousa and *«»««: 
1 member of the " Daily Mai » «*%h^n^ 
fortune to buttonhole Colonel ^V^J^^' 2d' 
w, been visiting B rmingham on band business, A 

S SKT who is a bright and b« -nager jj 

anecdotal mood,    A K»IO ^"" !;<,>,»« all want' . L  i.    t u^™   «t St   Ixiuus   the eleotrio iignra »a w»u« that of how, at St. XJOUIB, ^ ^^okine manner 
^„t in the concert -room after the provoiung m»" 

pamc, ^\°^T
3"thrWack dLkness Sousa quietly 

olouds rou Dy. audience  roared  with 

f^Kter 'S JS* * -tenant till the light. 
kUg^n Jmi The Band had a troublous time when oamo on argain.    J. no •»" ,    j b        changed 
journeying into Germany.   ^a» had ^^ J 
several times, and at Mow WM"1"-' J of.i« rail.i 
JSS train.    The demand "to™******?* ^ 
waTofficials.   Such a notion wae preposterous. 
W&y ONLY   KINGB   AKD   EMPEBOBB 

were indulged with ^SX^'^St 

STS.W^ld Slotta'^v7Eot the Man* 
plea uie  u^ Teutons deolmed to ao- 
SwleC^he^nkeeSe. so they ra^ed^difficultia* 
A ZS train, they said, could not be got ready A 
fjta twelve hours.      " IVolve hours!    cried** 
Sonel in disSust; " why in our county ««»»«•; 
special under weigh and  the hno clear through m 
!   Tjl minutes "   Ultimately, however, Sousa. reaohsd; 

he' Alsa" a" town of Mannfciim only to find t^iat ^ 
of hb bandsmen and half the baggage were missm* 
There is a popular fable that Sousa s name « ^emad 
from the original Italian patronymic of    So    wrto ffle 
initials "USA" aded, but Colonel Hmton dedWred 
that there is not a particle of truth in the story.   «o«« 
is a bom American, descended from an old *o 
family, but " in his musio there are no *<**«* 
enoes at all."    Sousa, it may be «Wed..«« ** 
for waits.   No sooner is one number finished inr 
next on ihe programme is begun, unless there 
demand for encores.   And the great conductor W 
in encores.   He glorifies them in fact, and. oawr 
to respond with a Sousa March or some characM 
American melody. 

than) 
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LE DISCOURS DE LORD SALISBURY. — 
SITUATION POLITIQUE. - LES FETES 
DU COURONNEMENT. — SOUZA A 
L'ALBERT-HALL. - LES THEATRES 
DE LONDRES. 

Londres, 10 novembre. 
Tons les journaux a'occupent de preferaiu'e 

r* discours  prononce  liier  soir  a  Guildhall 
par lord  Salisbury. 

Jouiais speech no fut aussi impatienunent 
-•Afccudu. Qu'oJlait dire lo premier ministrc d.i 
roi Edouard I Prononeerait il ties paroles ue 
paix ? ReoonnaitrauVil le besoin de terininci 
UA3 aventure qui empeche I'Augleterre de s'o?- 
ouper des graves complications iivternat ionales 
qui reclament toute son attention i Ou biin, 
acceptant les idees de M. Chamberlain, nous 
ferait il. au moins, connaitre par quels inoyeiis 
il oomptait hater la victoire des troupes auglai- 
868 en Afrique ! 

On sa.it. que lo traditionnel banquet du lord 
maii'e a Guildliall fournit. tous les ans, au no- 
ble lord, 1'occasion de s'epaueher un peu do- 
vant une assembler nombreuse et distinguce, 
prete & 1'applaudir quoi qu'il dise, et dont Us 
sympathies lui sont d'avance tout acquises. 

Mais si les coiuinensaux ont chaudement up 
plaudi aux paroles du chef du cabinet de Saint 
James, il n'en est pas de meme des feuilles do- 
minicales independantes, qui ont paru ce 
W&tin, et jo no crois pas que les journaux quu- 

. tidiens soieut demain lieaucoup plus bie.n- 
veilktnts, exception faitc des ministeriels ii 
ou trance. 

En sonimc. le discours de lord Salisbury est 
C un aveu d'impuissouce et d'incapacite. L'ora 

•, teur a reoonuu d,\ine facon voilee que son gou- 
vernemeot est le plus imprevoyant qui ait ja- 
mais regi les destinees de co pays. Je dirai 
meme qua les excuses qu'il a offertes au peu pic 
anglais frisaient par moments la lachete. 

Lea promesses que pent faire lord Salisbury 
a Londres dans un banquet, mais on n'y croit 
plus, et pour cause. N'est-ce pas lui qui, dans 
cette meme Maasion-House, nous affirma, I'an- 
nee derniere, que le gouvernement ne songeait 
a aoquerir ni mines, ni territoires? Et pour- 
tant!... 

Toutes les feuilles hebdomadaires liberales, 
et meme les conservatrices   dont le torysme 
n'est pas excessif, montrent la deception que 
leur aproduite le speech du premier minislre. 
Elles reprochent a celui-ci d'imiter ses colle- 
gues,  leB Balfour,  les  Chamberlain,  les  Mi- 

J^\ael Hicks-Beach, qui, au lieu de parler de 
^ grammes, de reformes, d'actes decisifs, per- 
,1^^ "• Jeur temps a faire des discoui» vides, s'a- 

musent ii trouver des mo I .s plus ou inoins lieu 
Teux, dis phrases plus ou iiiv>in.s dedaiguemes 
oontre leurs adversaires, des declarations cy- 
niques pour voiler des faules iuipaidonuables. 
f Le pays commence a en avoir oiwsez de ees 
discours inoilores.   l.es collaborateurs dc lord 
-Salisbury nous en on;   soi-vi des masses dans 
©as derniere temps, c. lui   de Guildhall en e.st 
un dc plus. Aussi lo cabinet porte til une res- 
pottsabilite do plus in plus iourdo devant le 
pays. W-lgre la ntajorite parlcmentairc qui le 
soutieflget qui lui es(  restee fidele,  le minis 
tere fimra bien par etre oblige d? donner des 
.garanties Berieuses dune fin  heureuse de  la 
gueri»    .-MtUier.  !);.,„, le cis eoutrairo. il lui 

u... ..tiitto/ la scene  politiquc et   ecder la 
laoe so!* a des homines disposes ii trailer aver 

il^nUiBoeis, onniie lord Spencer ou sir Henry 
(UttpbelbBannernian,  soit decides a en 'inir 

*"iquflnent avec cette aventure jingoi'ste. 
t »H'JUOO le comte   llosebcry    ou lord    Charb-s 

'jrd. 
i # * # 

VSf On fait dx'ja de -grands preparatifs pour k* 
'. \t I'Kihaines fetes du oouronncmenX, et tous le* 

v tirnaux publicm  de^ details, dont quelqucs 
* *P.H sont plutot eomiquets. C'est ainsi que nous 
i8rpprecionis que Ls paiii qui asststeront a ia. 

ceremonie djevront tous poiter un manteau d^ 
velours ;.;r*vUi, que la peleriiui doit 6trc en 
* '••mino/otque le nombre des petites queue* 

n *>nt ajunfees sur cette fourrurc de 
ajusi^tres exactetnenlNmiv-.uit le de 

Ulp*o eelui quj la porxe dan 
iaire du Royaume Uui. 

1CS. 

Poi des Marches " — oonune on appellc 
|elebre composileur aniericamiSouza- 

. aveo son orchesire da 52 arflW^^rTb- 
„_ ooncerts tres suivls ii 1'Albert-Hall. 

* orehesU*,  compose outieremeet d'las- 
toents a vent, est parfaitemeut v.quilibre et 

Bonorite vigoureuss: les BO!isles en son.1 
feKeellenit'S. 

^|e« oompositions et    les arrangements de 
Souza sont d'un grand effet, et le manqu: 

.uments a cordes ne l'empeehc pas de 
des moreeaux difficilos, comma l'ouver- 

de Tannhaiisor,  oil les  passages si 
IUX des vicious    sont executes pai- des 

tea. 

UUUA 

JNOVEMBRE/l 

~$4f_r fyfoutikM 

Musique Cher. 

NCH's. tioavuns Jjens hi mmiiqtn en Suisse, l'in- 
tencssamt dsutl suivuttt, rupportc par Mm° Fer- 

rjuri, lins su chronique de Londres : 
*Jj^^^^^awtcur populaire de la Washing- 

ton r. :. comme on Jit, sur tous les pia- 
nos, a omwart OttM s£ric d'autotnnc en donnaut au 
<3^juni"cj«juie ■ Albert-Hall » deux concerts avec sa 
• KinJ «- Mis* Minie "I'racey, une cantatrice que 
Gemcvv el Ijusann*: ^onnaissent bien, en etait un 
Jos SQBSMS. 

■ l£ti pussant. a Jetai! tres afftrirts donne par 
les jjQwurauux kmJounieu^ a propos dc Souza La 
«3iJC H'lttltiixigLvi; JrVd tutvetiduea un editeur 175 fr. 
par som Jtutetir ak>rs inconuu. Sa derniere com- 
po>i:ion, tsiae; nurche qockonque, vient de lui etre 
pay6ea$0,000francs. 2^0,000 francs une marchel 
O Mo."Jut   Boc-thovett!  « 

La Statue «le Listz 

IP' 

MR, SOUSA ASJ> BIS BAND At;       .D8. 

A pi«r band ss an esc«It*Dt thiag on a pier, but not 
«UHl* «» cndarahl* when it piays indoors music that 
is broad it TKis i» ttt» reflection one was tempted 
to mat» on bunas *h» Soasa band attempt the Tann- 
]i»enser Overture a* tbe opening piece at their coacerfc 
m tW Leels Town Hall yesterday afternoon. It was 
I'bf a c&vap oleograph after an oil painting by a great 
master. In the Venasbcrg music, for instauce, th« 
PKwia. wbica u so characteristically used, was in- 
audible, nor was its absence atoned for by the gratei- 
torn, empfoyment, of tb* Gfocfcenspiel, wlule the per- 
* ^«nt fignr* for the violins in the coda was mada 
«i»»o*t ndienlotn by ,h» sqoealing clarinets. And it 
tras » a paeco with this cheerful desecration that, in 
re^pocj* to the applause which followed it, a quick- 
step entitled "The Stars, and Stripes for Ever/' and 
presumably intended to bo suggestive of Yankee 
smartness, was played. A still ^renter outrage, how- 
«ver, was offered when a gruesome medley based on 
Parsifal themes, pat together without art or coher- 
*«**. warn sarcecded, by way of an "encore," by " Tha 
Washington Post" I 

Apart from these incursions into realms where they 
had no baseness, there was much to admire in the 
playing of this well-drilled band. Its balance is ex- 
cellent, its toco n never blatant, and the cornew, whose 
possabiilitiea in th» direction of vulgarity are so bound- 
■■« were kept well in check. Particularly effective 
was LISK'S Second Polonaise, which lends itself well 
to metallic brilliancy. As for Mr. Sousa's own marches, 
h* may/ in virtue, of them lay ctaim to have produoed 
what Amenta has long been awaiting, a truly national 
art, for certainly they have the qualities, popularly asso- 
ciated with Gaoain Jonathan, of extreme spryness and 
tapidrty. Another phase of nationalism was repre- 
sented by a selection of Plantation melodies, many 
of them very charming, and as agreeable as anything 
in the programme. 

Tha proficiency of the band was not least strikingly 
shown in their neatly played accompaniments to songs 
by Miss Maad Reese-Davies and violin solos by Mist 
IXirotl^y Boyle, as well as to a typical cornet solo by 
Mr. IL L. CSarke. Mr. Sousa. as a conductor, knows 
all tha tracks of the trade, and on* or two others peou< 
Ikr to himself, by which he certainly affords much 
amnaenaent to his. audience, without unnecessarily 
distracting his bandsmen. The efficiency of the band 
shows, however, that he ts not obliged to rely on tricks 
for tha effectivenam of their performances. A second 
and similar programme was given ia the evening. 

'-&D8 MBJJCfmy, 

i^ K£ lump* 
"USA'S V,S,T TO BL.CKP00t. 

Pfai«noe  in   H;„„i       ,   lltm secured  M,^ 

aSS^SSSfasS 

-»  . J1K.  J.   p. SOUS A 

«W. It preaenh, the wrfeeE?"1" or^"«a- 
» ensemble plarin" ^,, , 0n of P^kion 
??«» of light aKh'ad!1 f.^^tion ii 
Weal wind Vh« 4 J™if ^ ***"*• th. 
®» noblest work of th? , ti°f. r*rfonuing 
*m all the artisti? ,,,,e uobl<*t coniDoseri 
addition to the"rfoh <  ?£** of «WngTirI 

Pctet »    El Capitan " «oL c» * Washington 
f« Ever," and otZr JtS Sta,,s and Stripes 

«^ws * aUasariT usff-s 
J"».  aa his  panton t,e   s ^V!ITint*re«t- 

fcf specially geneW in  f^"*8   "  •**  *> 
ores, and PernnJZVads tl*"1**^ of *a' 

m hm concerts. As th;t ^tw*en numhero 
pearance in the FvUl*Z S°U8a'ft onl* »P- 
doubt attract large n m^! ,COIlcert will no 
mg towna^ B   ""inoeis fr0111 neighbour- 
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tE DISCOURS DE LORD SALISBURY. - 
SITUATION POLITIQUE. - LES FETES 
DU   COURONNEMENT.   -   SOUZA   A 
L'ALBERT-HALL.   —   LES   THEATRES 
DE LONDRES. 

Londres, 10 novembre. 
Tous les journaux aoccupeat de preference 

f    du disoours   prononce   liier  ,soir  a  Guildhall 
.par lord  Salisbury. 

r* Jauuiis speech ne fut aussi inipatiemment 
^btettdu. Qu'allait dire lo premier ministre da 
roi Edouard'i Piononeerait il ties parolee do 
paix ? Reoonnaitrait il le besoin de terminev 
UJW aventure qui empeche l'Angleterre de s'oc- 
ouper des graves complications internationales 
tpxi reelament toufce son attention i Ou biin, 
atjoeptant les idees de M. Chamberlain, nous 
ferait-il, au moins, connaitre pai' ouels moyens 
il oomptait hater la victoire des troupes anglai- 
B©8 en Afrique ? 

On saifc que lo traditionnel banquet du lord 
maire a GuildJiall fourait, tous les ans, au no- 
ble lord, l'oceasion de s'epaaieher un peu de- 
vant une assemblee nombreu&e et distinguee, 
prete a l'applaudir quoi qu'il dise, et dont les 
sympathies lui sont d'avance tout acquises. 

Mais si les commensaux ont chaudement ap- 
plaudi aux paroles du chef du cabinet de Saint - 
James, il n'en est pas de memo des feuilles clo- 
minicales independajites, qui. ont paru ce 
matin, et jo no crois pas que les journaux quo- 
tidiens soient demain beaucoup plus bien- 
veillanta, exception faito dea uiinisteriels u 
outrance. 

En eomme, le discours de lord Salisbury est 
| un aveu d'impuissaaice et d'incapacite. L'ora 
j teur a reeomiu d^une facon voilee que son gou- 
I veraein*dil est le plus imprevoyant qui ait ja- 
mafs regi lea destinces de ce pays. Je dirai 
memo que les excuses qu'il a offertes au peu pie 
anglais frisaienfc par moments la laehete. 

Les proroesses que pent faire lord Salisbury 
; a Londres dans un banquet, mais on n'y croit 
:plus, et pour cause. N'est-ce pas lui qui, dans 
oette meme Mansion-House, nous affirma, l'an- 

- nee derniere, que le gouvemement ne songeait 
a acquerir ni mines, ni territoires? Et pour- 

mat 1... 
Toutes les feuilles hebdomadaires liberales, 

et meme les conservatrices    dont le torysme 
n'est pas excessif, montrent la deception quo 
leur aproduite le speech du premier ministre. 
Elles reprochent a celui-ci d'imiter ses colle- 
gues,  les  Balfour,  les  Chamberlain,   les  Mi- 

^\ael Hicks-Beach, qui, au lieu de parler de 
jj^ >grammes, de reformcs, d'acbes decisifs, per- 
jg^ '■ Jeur temps a faire des discours vide*, s'a- 

1CS. 

Signi : 

musenl ii trouver des moLs plus ou niohus lieu- 
Teux, dts phrases plus uu moin.s cledaigneuses 
centre ieurs adversaires, des declarations cy- 
niques pour voiler des faules iinpaidonuables. 

Le pays commence a en avoir assez de ces 
diacaurs incolores.   l.es collaborateurs de lord 

' Salisbury nous en on!  servi des masses dans 
ces demiers temps, c; lui   de Guildhall en est 
un de plus. Aussi lo cabinet porte-t-il uno res- 
ponsabilite dc plus en plus lourdo devant le 

| pays. Jttlgrc la ntcijorite parlementairc- qui le 
soutieflHet qui lui est. restee fidele, lo minis- 
terc fimra bien par etro oblige cL1 douner des 
garanties serieuses d'une  fin  heureuse de   l.i- 
gutri*   .;:!<> !v)er. I)j>ivs lo ens contiaire. il lui 

_ p..lRut!...  .nitiOj-  la sci-i:;'   ]..ilitiqr.e  el   ruler  In 
I oplaoo ai>'.„ a des homines disposes a trailer aver 
I t'-"mBoei-s, c^mme lord Spencer ou sir Henry 

(UfepbeiLBannerniiin,  soit decides ii en finir 
"■"iquement avec cette aventure jingoiste. 

*aqouoff le'comte   Rosebery   ou lord   Charl.'-« 
•3i"d. 

7 
*• «• ^ 

On fait deja de .grands preparatifs pour it- 
..■ I'^cliaiucs fetes du couroiniemanl, et tous le1; 

urmi-ux publieni  des details, dont queiques 
I -«n« sont plutot oomiques. C'est ainsi que nous 
iapprerions que l&i pairs qui asststeront a ia 

c^remonie devront tous poiter un manteau d? 
«rek>urs ;?r»v.Ut,  que la pelerine doit etrc en 

'* *^ine/ct,que le nombre des petites queue* 
i i>ut ajus>tee« sur cette tourrure de- 
ajusiiftres exaeteni2n!%|dviMit le de- 
gjpo cehu qui la porte danM^hierar 
laire du Royaunie-Uni. 

« « * 

roi des Marches " — oonune on appelle 
[elebre compositeur americainSouza-- 
Ju avee son drchestrt do 52 afflfliBWWi- 

,Xs ooncerts Ires suivls ii 1'Albert-Hall, 
n * orchestre,  compose outierement d'ias- 

■utent* a vent, est parfaiteooent -quilibre et 
PRma sonorite vigoureuse : les solistes en sont 
I «xoellents. 

.Les compositions et les arran«en>ents de 
[Hi. Sonza sont d'un grand effet, et le manqu- 
Jll'instniments a conks ne I'empechc pas de 
Kwcr des nw>rceaux difficilos. comma 1'ouver- 
[|ure de Tannhaiisor, oil les passages si 
Iv^iHeux des violoivs sont executes par des 
|tSH«inettea. v       ,   , 

Oes concerts out eu un grand sucees qui z tst 
Sfcotatinue a Edimbourg et ii Glasgow. 

[    An Daly's Theatre, M. Jouies, le brillant com 
pjMiteur de la Gheisa,  a compose la jolie 

tition de Sa n - T o y , opcrette cliinoise qui 
Fjouo avec |ri succes croissant. 
A.U   Lyric, ft he   Silver   Slipper   (la 

^mfle d'ar^ent) du jeuite compositeur ecos- 
^_l Leslie Stuart, le populaire auteur de F 1 o - 

■f«i4ora  et  de   Sweetheart-May,   ob- 
fl«lt n« sttoets. i3l»5id^abl«J ct merite. 

Le Savoy Theatre prepare uno oeuvre l>ost- 
m de Sullivan, et, au Royalty, on vient 

v nous donner une traduotion de Bjcerson, 
l^ya'nd the  Human >Pow,er (Au-dela 

forces humaines) ciiii meritait d'avoir un 
I plus, grand quo to suece^,  puremeat 
ae» que la presso   et le public   lui otf 

SWEETI.MAY 

j 
IE'- 

Musique Cher. 

Nous trouvons dans La musique en Suisse, l'in- 
teressant detail suivant, rapporte par M™' R-r- 

rari  dans sa chroniquc de Londres : 
,StSouz|Bi'auteur populaire de la Washing- 

ton Post, quTTrt^omme on dit, sur tous les pia- 
nos, a ouvert cette scrie d'automne en donnant au 
gigantesque « Albert-Hall » deux concerts avec sa 
« band ». Miss Minie 'l'racey, une cantatrice que 
Geneve et Lausanne connaissent bien, en etait un 
des solistes. 

« En passant, ce detail tres affaires donne par 
les journaux londonniens a propos de Souza La 
dite Washington Post fut venduea un cditcur 175 fr. 
par son auteur alors inconnu, Sa derniere com- 
position, une raarche quelconque, vient de lui etre 
payee 250,000 francs. » 250,000 francs une marche! 
O   Mozart   Beethoven !   >: 

La Statue de Listz. 
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SOUSA.s V1S,T  TO  BLACKPOOt 

W  hk enterprise,    i^ hZ Z^W^S ! 
»«*  pop«]ar ofNSM^L

the «"**«*  a?j 
-"o„, haud of 55 

1
13.]ne^    and    hja 

. and Mi» Dorothy Ho^Mft"<Jfe€ce- ?**St 

1 oittheBtratioii. and it ,^. 1 "d. ^mq"e tonal 
fi»d ho,v attractive1^ t^?™™** 
Blackpool and the FyklT IT," lee are in 
of instrumentaiiete hii w * P^^nt corpa 
ceptfon,, contiauoJW"hj^fi.^ ** lf- 
-ached a degIW of ^Ztjfc^T^ g 

MB. SOUS A AND HIS BAND d'p       ^DS. 

A pier band is an excellent thing on a. pier, but not 
quite BO endurable when it plays indoors music that 
is beyond it. This is the reflection one was tempted 
to make on hearing the Sousa band attempt the Tann- 
haeuser Overture as the opening piece at their concert 
in tho Leeds Town Hall yesterday afternoon. It waa 
like a cheap oleograph after an oil painting by a great 
master. In the Venusbcrg music, for instance, th» 
piccolo, which is so characteristically used, was in- 
audible, nor was its absence atoned for by the gratui- 
tous employment of the Glockenspiel, while tho per- 
sistent ligure for the violins in the coda was mado 
almost ridiculous by the squealing clarinets. And it 
was in a piece with this cheerful desecration that, in 
response to the applause which followed it, a quick- 
step entitled " The Stars and Stripes for Evor," and 
presumably intended to be suggestive of Yankee 
smartness, waa played. A still greater outrage, how- 
ever, was offered when a gruesome medley based on 
Parsifal themes, put together without art or coher- 
ence, wag succeeded, by way of an "encore," by "Th» 
Washington Post" I 

Apart from these incursions into realms where they 
had no business, there was much to admire in the 
playing of this well-drilled band. Its balance is ex- 
cellent, its tono is never blatant, and tho cornets, whose 
possibilities in the direction of vulgarity are so bound- 
less, were kept well in check. Particularly effective 
was Liszt's Second Polonaise, which lends itself well 
to metallic brilliancy. As for Mr. Sousa's own marches, 
lie may in virtue of them lay claim to have produced 
what America has long been awaiting, a truly national 
art, for certainly they have the qualities, popularly asso- 
ciated with Cousin,lonathau, of extremospryness and 
rapidity. Another phase of nationalism was repre- 
sented by a selection of Plantation melodies, many 
of them very charming, and as agreeable as anything 
in the programme. 

The proficiency of the band was not least strikingly 
shown in their neatly played accompaniments to song* 
by Miss Maud Reese-Davies and violin solos by Min 
Dorothy Hoyle, as well as to a typical cornet solo by 
Mr. IL L. Clarke. Mr. Sousa, as a conductor, knowt 
all the tracks of tho trade, and one or two others pecu- 
liar to himself, by which he certainly affords much 
amusement to his audience, without unnecessarily 
distracting his bandsmen. Tho efficiency of the band 
shows, however, that he is not obliged to roly on tricks 
for the effectiveness of their performances. A second 
and similar programme was given, in the evening. 

n, J1R.  J.   p.  SOUSA 

1 w  eneemble   plaving   ^nd  !      0,.P««won 
effects of light an,l !'« 1 ?   revelation   in 
ideal wind tcCrf lUled & i2tt th° 

I the noblest  work  of tihf ,, ki°f. Panning 
1 "Rith all  the arfLi    ,e  lloble6t <*>mposerB 
addition to the"riS taSKCVS etrin«*' in 

Wee.    In  Great flSffi °fothe ^^ ™* 
S «twXJr'ir-Th^w i8 ^ Post," " El Capitan » ■-nL w Wa?>>»n»ton 
for Ever," andbS, .1 Stai,s and Strip« 
irresistible n elodip! *tlr™* '"arches whose 
'"eniorv.    He ii 1      ^'^ftently haunt the 

ltt8, as his naiitoni I,,! • aif,«iT intenast- 
the inn«ic pLrurZ, "h-1S Zld to i»w*rato 
'be especially^ SSffto tl^U6a JL T? to 

eoi*s, and pennit« ,il      \ f ,e ,llatt»r of en- 
in hi. eonS1%"°th'isIt^t',^n numbe™ 
pearance in  the Fvlde    n ™ * onljr aP" 
doubt attract lar» •.„».•! ,conc«rt will no 
ing towns ffe nu,nS»» f'on, neighbour- 



rthe devotional chants of early Christions.   -^ 
I clever transcription of the Second P0'™*"* °' 
iLiszt proved .remarkably interring. The con- 
I cert concluded with the ideation ol Southern 
I plantation songs and melodies already referred 

In, between the more important pieces wer 
shorter pieces and wk». A tuneful an 
beautifully-pUyed cornet so.obyMr. Berber 
L Clarke, -The Bride of the Waves, pro 
voked an irresistible encore. In response, m 
Clarke Played "The Star, of Bethlehe.*. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, solo, violin, »*■** «S 
decided brilliance and purity ^ "tW^Tl-Si 
"Gipsv Dances" of Nachoz; and Miss Maun 
Reese'Davies, soprano. ..OS the familial 
£olacca from Donizetti .'Linda di Cham 1 
^u, " with expression. «aiely, and rehnementi 
TZ pn'rusiasm of the audience was marked! 

tl°Tn\he evening, the hall was crowded som<T 
time before'the.commencement of the concertl 
time Deioru ii , . m Emission.   Tb I 
and many ".rre wiiftbie  o ^r 
concert .«»«o  ed •*£*«, g thcw verJ 

fhev we'thf best manned concerts they l,a<| 

held in England. 
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rj»usA AND HIS BAND AT TH^ 
TOWN HALL. 

SHffF&DTJHJL  
 "li NOV1901 

The announcements made in Huddersfield and 
Je Neighbourhood for some weeks past that the 

"ehrated musical composer and condnetor, Mr. 
hn Philip Soosa, and his world-renowned band, 

onld give two ooncerts, on Thursday afternoon and 
'enlng. In the Town Hall at Huddersfield failed to 

ttraot more than about three hundred persons to 
ie afternoon concert, which is much to be 
Bgretted, not only from the financial point of view 
• retards the promoters, but from the fact that the 
mallness of the audience must have beqc dis- 
numging to the band, and from the consideration 
hat. nil Hhsenteos deprived thaunaalxej of n musical 
nd.artistic feast of the very highest order. 

r.   Snusn's   band,   consisting of •fifty-one per- 
rmers, is constituted differently from the ordinary 

of   military  bands.    It   has  nn   exceptionally 
large number of clarionet players, which givos the 
Sand a great advantage over most military bands in 
reproducing    adequately   the   stringed    parts   of 

Orchestral music.     The playing and the tone pro- 
duced by this large section of clarionotists  were 
extraordinary in  brilliancy  and absolute  oneness 
and rich  fulness;  indeed,  the tone was  like that 
of   one    perfect    artist    augmented    in    volume. 
Besides,    that    the    execution    was   cxquisitolv 
finished, and the full, rich tone was wondrously re- 
fined.    The brai.s instruments were in the bands of 
artists who knew how to  produce a pnro  musical 
tone ot the finest quality, from the cornets down to 
the splendid foundation of the heaviest bombardons, 
alike in the softest and the loudest passages.    Ex- 
ceedingly fine and novel  effects wore produced bv 
fonr saxophones,  there   was  much   beauty  in the 
tone of the bassoons and bass clarionet, and an ex- 
ceptional  feature of the band  was fonnd in   four 
flautists and  piccolo players, and the adaptability 
of   these   men so ns  to have sometimes two  and 
sometimes the whole four playing  piccolos had  its 
counterpart in the power to increase  the trombone 
players from three to five bv   taking  two off  other 
brass instruments. In every section there were fulness 
and richness of tone absolutely free from  any sug- 
gestion  of crndeness,  and   the execution   was   as 
nimble and free on the part of the players of the 
ponderous basses us on that of the piocolo players, 
■nd equally so throughout the band.      It naturally 
follows, then, that the  ensemble of the hand  was 
•operb.    Mr. >Sousa's hand has no string basses.    It 
Is  different from a military band,  and, of course, 
from   an    orchestral    band;   but    it   seems    to 
combine  all   the   beauties   of  both, and develops 
strikingly rich and novel effects which we have not 
heard   produced   by  either  military or   orchestral 
combinations.      Though the  whole of his fifty-one 
musicians   are   highly   accomplished   artists,   Mr. 
Souaa has mudo them what they are in combination. 
He has done for them  what Dr. Hans Rlchter has 
done   for   the  Hallfi   orchestra—magnetised them 
with  his  mttsioal  and   artistic  temperament   and 
genius, and so the band is practically John Philip 
Bousa multiplied br fifty-one, interpreting musio of 
the most varied characteristics as he conceives it 
should   be   interpreted,   not   by   any   means   like 
machines,   but   with   a   unity   which   admits   of 
judicious freedom.   What Mr, Sousa's conception of 
how the selections should be interpreted amounted 
to was strongly evident in the many fresh beauties 
reresled  in the performance of so familiar a com- 
position as the overture to Wagner's " Tannhanesr," 
for in the grand dignified breadth and splendid tone 
With which the "Pilgrims'Chorus" was played, In 
the stmrkling glint and  sensuous richness of the 
seductive strains of the Venusherg  music, and in 
the splendour   with which  the grand  march   was 
delivered, there were many thematic and detsiled 
features   emphasised   and   brought   oat   with   a 
luminous significance adding much to the interest 
•nd beauty of a wonderfully  fine performance, iu 
which  the agitated passages for the violins of the 
Orchestra    were   given    by   the    clarionets    with 
astonishing  brilliancy   and stirring effect  against. 
the   broad   theme grandly   delivered  in  tone and 
style   by   the   trombones.      Mr.   Sousa   conducts 
with    remarkably    easy    gracefulness    of    pose 
and   movements,   and   gets    from    his    hand    a 
maximum   of   precision, irbythinio   phrasing,   and 
artistic    light   and   shade   with   the    irreducible 
minimum      of   effort     or    demonstration.     This 
was   evident   from   beginning   to   end   of   the 
concert.    As  a   composer   he   was   heard   at   his 
best in a remarkably able piece of programme music 
—• suite entitled " The Last Days of Pompeii." in 
which there is much descriptive oolouring strongly 
suggestive   of   the   scenes   described   by   fiulwer 
Lrtton at the destruction of the anolent city, and 
some  fine dramatic  passages  relating   to Nydia's 
death.    The reallstlo effects of this composition are 
very, judicious, and there are some beautifully ex- 
pressive passages in it, making the composition a 
fine   example of   artistic   vividness.      The   band 
entered thoroughly into the spirit and imagination 
of the music, end played it with remarkable bril- 
liancy  and  artistic effect.      The intelligence and 
capacity of the band for expressive interpretation 
of music of the highest class were markedly dis- 
played in a surprisingly  beautiful performance of 
the  "Knights of the  Holy Grail" selection from 
Wagner's sacred music-drama, "Parsifal."      Liszt's 
Second Polonaise was played with fine flowing style, 
spirit, and pioturesquenoss of colouring. In response 
to an encore the band gave a delightful rendering of 
the conductor's familiar " Washington Post," whioh 
only led to a demand for more, and promptly the 
band replied with his stirring and expressive march, 
- Hands Across the Sea," a feature In a beautiful 
■sirffrr'T ol wh,cn  WM the part played by two 
pfeoolo* like one instrument, and with a tone snr- 
BilsWly ijjHow.     A Caprice by Kinkel was given 
£** «tttSr«ttSry; sprlgrytfihesT, Ifntiftr «mf tfBfry, 
grid here Mr. Soosa showed  his influence by the 
«*■« with which he got the clarionets to give the 
crescendo and diminuendo passages with perfection, 
ami the band generally showed their power to pro- 
duce delicate bits  br  the   beauty   of   tone   and 
sparkling crispness with which they delivered the 
stacoato chords at the finish.    This was followed by 
an   intensely     stirring,     united,     and     finished 
rendering   of   Mr.   Sousa's     fine   march,   " The 
Invincible Eagle."    An  encore was the inevitable 
result, and a response was made bv the band giving 
a remarkably smart performance of the conductor's 
"Stars and Stripes" march, in whioh the melodious 
passage   written low for the clarionets was given 
with exceptional beaoty of tone.     A feature of the 
performance of these Issc two marches was the ad- 
vancing of four cornet  players, two flugel  horn 
players,  and five trombone players to the front and 
emphasising the finale with grand effect.     The last, 
piece on the programme was a selection of Southern 
plantation songs and dances, the true characteris- 
tics of which were finely brought out, and features 
of which were the clever exeoutlon of a variation 
first by  the four piccolos, then by the clarionets, 
aext by the cornets, and lastly by the basses, ami 
the lovely tone and neatness with which "MvOld 
Kentucky Home"  was given  ou   the first tenor 
trombone. 

log,  in whioh he got some very deep notaf    
Maud  Reese-Davies sang a pretty sopradi   jVn „.. _.. 
"Will you love when the lilies are desd"Tr/,,p J±18 BAND " IN 
and on being encored she gave, at a seoq      rJSHPQOI,. 
" A   Dream,"   with   equally   good   effects\nnx. tZ—T. 
Dorothy  Hoyle   gnve   a violin  solo,   '•ZiqC,*ntn0l,ewhich assembler, 
weisen"  (Sarasate),   and as an  encore plaTrrerno*'> and  evening  to hoai) 
quaint  little  pieoe  in  the  minor,  entitled!0""1 and his celebrated Ameri 
quant6."     The concort, from a  musical prTJ'ou,d not   be  possible to /ret 
view, was an entire success. {harmonic Hall.   The orcheatV 

limim f «|*? decidedly novel.   It 2 a 
'''brass-"^ S ■*"* a Powerful TOass J 
P°werf„, a™"?r* «•««'' « equally! 
- ^e use"  mad(, of      Wmd•" Md in "M 

Vophono,   the  tamhT     ,B,t™,n8nt» « the 
antl   *"   apparat, !^n      me'   httrm°"'"<> '"be* 
Poared to S nf      .^l*** which  ap 
c,°*ed  in  a "millId! '^ °f dn'ed seods A 
measure... * Tne LtUm'   a"d   " shak*n   3 

specimens brough     ™   m*!rxxmmt>   of   which 
seen   ,„   the P,S c  M?      ^ ?** »5 « 

'the  playia- of  • Ll ^    Uni,*   'S  used d"""f 
«nd DalicJ-i, ft***  $**&*  Song, 

*    "Plantation |larrno „ •• *2JT'0UOB  of actual ki»d of nJSVjSi reprCSC,Hs the 
ma

«<er, and the effct th i "" " a ** 
•~ unploasinr T], "K T"' " ** »° 
°f 0U. band, howoye, remarkabl« '«tnre 
novelty as ,t graTL,S,n<V° M S 
''"'«   less   than Sui?   "V °f  tOn0'    '*  » 

J» well as power Ll' ned '"Nation. 
'~« what I Z\ ,nT: °an be obtained 
%-nilitarybaS.^aft"? and P««Po,e. . 
due to the individual lL i" ,°Wever- '"Plainly 
Th*.v appear to t."?,".,,!>' of *• player,' 
^'.ality. VVith a .,-aL-d ',,C,r"S °l ««*•»* 
N1"   it   would  he to"'b.na(io„  such as 

«,_VS c°neept,on andlima,Si "g^ a«ording 

'tftUT&t trB
kh°d is ««tly like the 

^•rtceiiui,   would   ho   -1    ■ '  "   tn°y  were  n^> 

from  *'00d  <*** Ot    ign!'. °/ °°T0'  a   woli: 
r"ma"yi>arto/t)lebaSi--    '   the  r«Pon.-e 

verve  „hich   made   tl,„ "|j*'lco' {r^hness, and 

God Save the KiL '■ f',S°"W opened with 
OPWlsrled  Banner" k !<:}l<XWod W "ThoSta, 
fa* **g*5^*AJm alienee US* I 
nauser " w-as „l.vo 7®   tl,e overcuirn to " 'l',„„   ' 

Sousa's  .suite"• • Vo v? 'I^^Va fflv  I 
»" aether examil if i' ES2 °' P««Pe P! 

volcanic and earthquake 1^"^'^ «<"». with 
the devotional ffl' ,,i?ffeo

1* eontp,lstod with 
clever tran^cWpHo^c   <^f early Christion,.""'!' 

1 ^'orterp^es'^a^^^Portant pioces Werfl 

beau ,fully.,,,ayed cor, e °;oIo ,A l"n^  and 
ti, Jarke'  "The BridVof ti,   V„->Ir' Herbert 
Yoked «„ irres.stiblf 22ore      T° Uaves'"  P~- 
Clarke    Pihyt,d   ..nVne0f.     It'response, Mr 

Miss Dorothy Hoyj.   s„^ar- ,of Bethlehem" 
decided brillian™ and plntToi"- ,,Uywl Stt 
_G'Psy Dances " of \'«eV, y      '"tonat on the 
Reeso-bavies,     soprano     'n1 "nd Mis* Maud 
Polacca  from  Doni.o   i;,     "/■ J

the
J   familiar 

"ou.*," with express""1 *ip(J',»d« d«  Chami- 
The enthusiasm of th   ?*H-y' and rp"ne'«ent. 
a°d in response Mr. Sou a lX° 1T

8s,.niarked. 
? " as encores such character «fral,y     worked 
.Washington Post " and »   ' Bt,C,p,.e.ces as '»* 

>*<?"  in   which    half TL r
K
cm'irka

1
b e oompo- 

mefody to a ree/t J,       the band  whistle    the 

energy  imagin.b ™     „    1°  ""'ed, dasQ «"d 
enjoyed and more nove   than the1?8^  m.°re 
tions. vu "lan the formal selec- 

and many wewTiriSbkttH*J* the co"eert, 
-oueert LZ&~*gl•*•«*» admission.    The 

•'iiasm.     The wl,„i„ . "e of arreat enthu. 
■! mccessful co„eaIt. w ShfSH* 2* th°,e "S 

Hushworth BasnetTs^J he H"^ of Messrs. 
, "ay be c'oXm„la eJ\L*"t *lia*f>», who 

'Jtablishod a record for iCpu-u'"- r'erhaPs 

Mr. Sousa's (merican ,„.!, ^h''b"'»>9«»^HaIl. 
thev were thf ho.t '"anagor admitted that 
I'^'d in Engla°ndGSt ^l*1 Concerts ^M 

THE   SHEFFIELD   DAILY 

I SOUSA'S  BAND  IN  SHEFFIELD. 

Concerts at the Albert Hall, 

"The Maroh King," a, Mr. John Philip Souaa k 
aomeUrnes stylod, vis.ted Sheffield y«»terdayrH* 
«s making his first British tour whi the band which 

fSeffiJS* "T*' aUd twic" ^torday he afforded 
Sheffield audiences opportunities of verifying the 
kudatory acoouuts of t.he playing 0f bis iu^men 

SX H n h3Ve Prec°ded their ~»i»«- ». 
concert ,riS  °nly  ha!ffilled  •*  the  IWno« 
o7 tho       i    thQr° Sl>e,ncd no lim't t» the enthusuaS 

ol ZlT7 ;.n8tanC° '" ihe Performance of one 
of tho conductor's own spirited marches. 

tion LH^13 a,W°ndorful raamPl0 of what organic "on and discip ino nan An      TI ,   ."""•■ i 
periment to bring T mU^rl JT.' *""* ** America   ,„   m military   band     over   from 

snffo, k   A r SoUz,s men do not, however 

of,J»££ ^nH^mitv^t^^ -^ 
•ant rehonraal and en,      Z7' rfuch-  ^o*11 of »nces- 
could noTte su^PasLT {am,1'*5'ty with the muam, 
qualities.      Tho^SSTu       ^or d« they ^ in fil£ 
excelling perlmm L ihgWd "Jl through, the brass 
have command $ I      ;     re8peot'   Md  the  phwert 
opening    nXment "$* ^ °f e?ftes8ion    Th« 
overtur^ showlr? »L 1   W""?f8     Tannhauaer" 
production  iW

n
St^0yr0Ol!ldd0 m smoath tone 

«limaKea,S,7volum«n    °   fort,Bslnl°»   and   p.led-np 
An encore   10^)1 °f W]Und was almost deaioninST 
the     pTaying "'of '"{11^^' ^ aoknow.edged^ 
" 151     p»„L °. ' . ^^3      own      popular 
of    the      K^        maroh        Here     the     Pliym* 
charac^r    bM*,   S.^" ■ ''^"^      '"dividuij Hi 
mistTinVart hi" ta* u ^entially a strong rbytft 
He rokusef the v

ra|y,thm? T better than hi.g tumt 
and  to  h?ar  his  haL°f J'r°ng ""l Yaried aoco«X». 
marches is a vajlhle^L^ OM -°f  hi'  «™ai«*il# 
The beet thingof theX"      *8P,rinS bandn»«t«* 
Second   I'olXise '^ .*f*ornoon concert was Lisat's 

whelming d^T«d brilUanc?* frd ^ °^ 
oludod a seleotinn f,«~ il ^ .Tho Pr°!rramme IK 

I Wagner's ''ParsLl °m the finale fco the first act of 
Grad sing t£-lfaJ'uJn *hich the Knight, of the 

'affective «*«„■TtL rt'T *—*' here make, 
tion of t, ntdI briT. anW ** Amon J

a?d fhe introduce 
music. ThU seteet;^ & eo,n(!r. adds oo'o^ to *. 
of Mr. Sousa's mrSi! was admirably played. One1 

a «uito enS™ The T^t'T '**"? 4° tbo for« «^ 
included   inlhe  pTogram^e   "^ PoraPoii.:, « 

»nrPeffects   m oh   Wemnf' '"d '" *"*#}** tncks 

'"ZVMTC^T^^       •but" 
the muste^m>n« rhSS ^"t-** th°ir bost 1 
fal^   to  the bt   of   fewr£* T^ ^m famou«"      » 
marching to hia %nW a^nd th™        tW°  ^^M"** 
machine  with  wh.oh  to .L     u or«*n,»a » perfect 
Played.       Even  th„   •' w   °W  !ww  ""y should be 
glorified  whim  payed K^n,  P«i."   heoo™e. 
and in this class of'C,,.;/,-"  ft*,r*ordinary band. 
Souaa Ls no? onlv .TCJ- " .,,naPProachable-   Mr 
capable showman" He knotM^^T0 'V*5 * ™T 
rnanagement.     \Unv otU^J       "J"0 of ROod tage 

j Intimate, and ttoShat  ?m«2?l.Md lnnovat''ons7?e 
Poains   tho   novel   Hd   exbda" ^ " a,8U,Picion of 
mannerisms and trick, wrth IM"',,«*">*•  undone 
.rhus,      in      hi, "^ IrTvfncible      piTT. not •*"* 
he    movas    forward    (W     ft.      **g1^ ma,vh. 
followed by his on™!.,,.      J . bls     P'ccolo      player. 
**•** afythe T^c^dl^mboT't-

awhU^ 
un.qi.fl. Nothin* wmkT'h, * 'onductinir, too, w 

reverent than SJ SSfmSf Tlv r€Btra,L^ 'and 
own piecos ho fee|8 CTdo L ^f8?"' but in h» 
manner of indioatin* ths^^00°,,^ ?****• •«* b« 
q«rea is doc.,d«dJy oriirinaT <?U aCCOnfcs ^ «» 
mattore, tho band! ite nUvin. T- °f al1 these 
are certainly worth he.JT y ?' and ,h» conduotor 
f'^oaaalr^^^ «".•*«»,,..    L, addition 
'owing  pieo«i^«'SoTiiSw?   „?. f d playttd   the fol- 
danoes." "The Honey uekle a^S to'0"nJ^?**    *nd 

beautiful  tone   amf Vt,ai0dU ^ o00™*' *»• with 
with faeilo execution   [TA ¥t"t f

Re«e-l>avi« «Sj2 

Mias Dorothy HoyKJf "   ,'f ** do "hamon^ 
voljn  solo,   "(iir/y  Dal "'tnbuUV' a well-plarod 

«* waSSsT waa^^a-ra*- —r,t, of 

and in ono orTo   n^L2r°fC,n,T ^ «^ored. 
^"«.«W.    Ber.io^^fco^U'.rn *W 
Carnival,"   boinir  the npAi.,1.   T^    ,   Tho  Roman 
of *nv«m,to Allini   was filt to.    tho M«»«l    «* 
•vndering  of  th«   nio.."!!!-fir8t P,aynd-     The   fin* -ndering   of   th7 pict^o™     P,Kay,,d-      ""»    «^ ' attention, and called f«w?q    , orche"/r*tion   riveted| 

saw- A>Hv-r- ^ --'•'. '- effective work h^JT ^emer." afforded soopo for 
er^mble rr*!^ th

8°l°J-,M
u
tru,n''"talist., while tt 

orohejrtra. ana farmiS m,Kht,y f'n",r of 'he fufl 
item!iin th"oono^.ed   Th. 1 ,J,\m<*t al»o^»§! 
jo th rho. ?d^;^edId,^„o:n^o:^nThee,xrsh 
do, ■ente'-,^ En!r,Uh' ^toh   and Wekm.Sfc 

ramme   and in boththe^nderf^ft^jLt gj*' 
« the brass   never blatant,  but alwavi mm? S3f 
;ately  shaded,   was  heard  to DorWtSJ  wWIe^ 

^"nts  of^w,0nS'  f'0m, ^'o*'    wd    m* joints  of   view,   were   suoh  as  satisfled  .~ 

ZhJf ?rC- lDd^ hoth conrSrts*Z5 
enoa. and everything atrompt«l was wefldwifc 
frn

h"rhfP,7OT P'«"d •»> m*n trombrme iote?" 
Thoughts.      and    the   German  " IVinWni*ai 

dso did  Mi»  Dorothy Hoyle. tie r,olimatTta 
^TsudTee?. I^

SaraS^,»   '^ITfUHw^W 
Kl-k . Reese.I>avie, was airain the vocalist, and 
knh.ited rVtuss s son^. "Will yc* love o*.   ™ 
JilieK are desd?" as well as an encore     Tb* _ 
;!!;r arr"mPari'ed by she band      '!%« conost» 
land Co »"a««m«rit of Messrs. W1boB 
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OUSA  AND HIS * u.-*: M 

TOWS \^    ^ 
-—t>°'*«preUr 

announcements VDm she The announcements HMr she <>a* *r* dead 
le neighbourhood for §afl°*Hr   jf00[}

at a seoc 
rfebrated musical  coflpo^  v'°h'o  go/o 

e*ect, 

>hn Philip Souaa, nml ht^'n,*"  en°ore'p'j 
onld give two concert*,Otfrooj  a 

0r'  ^titi^ 
'ening. in tire Town BW»Sa- n",,'o«i M 

ttraot more than about tlTTs-^^^^ 
le afternoon concert, which is TTIVL__ 
egretted, not only from the financial point of view 
a regards the promoters, but from the fact that the 
mallne*. of the audience must have been dis- 
ournging to the band, and from the consideration 
bat. all aluonteeo deprived thenn-elvus of «• "mslo-il 
nrl artistic feast of the very highest order. 

Mr.   Soul's   band,   consisting  of *^°"JP"; 
ormers, is constituted differently from the "«»"»£ 
run   of  military  bands.    It  has  MeWj*^ 
ante number of clarionet players, which gives^ the 
»and a great advantage over most military bands in 
►.producing   adequately   the   striked    parts    of 
forohestral music.     The playing and the.tone pro- 
Iduced bv this large section of  c1"/^'^9'"  ™™ 
I extraordinary In  brilliancy  and  absolute  M* 
I and  rich fulness;  indeed, the tone was  like that 
/  of   one    perfect    artist    augmented    in    volume 
/    Besides,    that    the     execution     was   exquisitely 

finished, and the full, rich tone was.wo"(,r°^)|
r«; 

fined.    The brass instruments were in the bands o 
artists who knew how to produce a pure  musical 
tone ot the finest quality. f™m,,he.0°:"ct"^" '° 
the splendid foundation of the heaviest bombardons. 
alike in the softest and the loudest passages.    Ex- 
ceedingly fine and novel  effects r^J^"^ 
foor saxophones,  there  w«s   much  kM»hM 
tone of the bassoons and bass clarionet, and_ an ex- 
ceptlon.l feature of the band  was found m    o or 
flautists and piccolo players, and the ^»Pt.MHtT 
of   these   men so as to have some im.s two  and 
retimes the whole four playing  P»^"'OT ''"'^ 
counterpart in the power to increase the tromoonc 
Dlavers from three to five bv  taking  two off  other 
^instruments. In every section th?rewerofulneR, 
and richness of tone absolutely free from  anjmg- 
gestlon of crudeness,  a.,,1   .lie execu ion  was   as 
nimble and free on the part of the playera of the 
ponderou" basses us on that ,of the^piece,lo p avers 
ind equally so throughout the band       It "»{«■»? 
follows, then, that the  enable of tt» b*B* was 
■Bperb.   Mr. Sousa'. band has no .trine ba«*» 
la   different from a military band.  and. of course 
Iron,    an   orchestral    band;   but    it   seems    to 
lonTbine  all   the   beauties   of   both   and develop, 
strikingly rich and novel effects which we have no 
heardproduced  bv  either  military or   orchestral 
SinaCs.      Though the whole of *.»« *-<>- 
musicians   are   highly   accomplished   ««•*«'• 
Rons, has made them what they are in combtnatkm. 
|e has done for  them  what Dr. Hans Rlchter has 
Jone   for   the   Halle   orchestra-magnetised them 
5th  his musical  and  artistic  temperame„t   and 
eenius and so the band is practically John Philip 
Bo«a multiplied bv fifty-one. Interpreting music o 
£?n,o7 varied characteristics as he conceives it 
•houTd be  interpreted,  not   by   any   means   like_ 
Sine-    out   with   a   unity   which   adm. s   of 
ruSu. freedom.   What Mr. Sons.', conception of 
low  he -election, should be interprete<l .mounted 
L was strongly evident in the many fresh beauties 
-vea'ed in the performance of so familiar a com- 
Son U the overture to Wafer's "Tannhao.ar, 
KThe grand dignified breadth and splendid tone 
SU wBi* tbe " Plhrrims' Chorus • was played.to 
Z 1 s„,rkling glint and  sensuous richneaa of  the 
l^neive strains of the Venusberg mnslo. and ,n 
!?"      i iZZ   with which the grand march   was 
SMS^Sreli.mXy thematic and detailed 
Wure.«5.«tod   and, brought   oat    with    a 
InmTnous significance adding much to the interest 
Led taaotr ot " wonderfully  fin. performance  in 

vlh the agitated passaee. for the violins of the 
ilJa    were    given   by   the   clarionets    with 

t£Sfi«^«£S   and" stirring effect^ against 
?heToad* theme grandly   delivered in tone and 
SS.  fa  the   trombone..      Mr.   Bousa   conducts 
with    remarkably    easy    gracefulness    of    pose 
Tnd   movement.,   and   get.    from   hw    band    a 
™.xlrnum   of   precision, irbythmio   phrasing,  and 

SS£ MgM ™« **• wjth thr .r8dU0Thies * . i -J of effort or demonstration. This 
^'^vTdent from beginning to end of the 
•"JT . composer he was heard at his 
Csta . remarkably able piece of programme music 
^.aitee"i<i«Kl " The Last Days of Pompeii." in 
^ thesis muoh descriptive colouring strongly 
««estive of the scenes described by Bulwer 
CSofat the destruction of the ancient citv, and 
U «n. dramatic passage, relating to Nydia. 
SSP. ^T^e re-itstlo e^ectfof this composition are 
t*Tv iudioious, and there are some beautlfn 1 y ex- 

1 rr^ssaees in it, making the composition a 
r «ade of arti tic Tividne... The band 
*"• ^wouehly Into the spirit and imagination 
SB JSS"3 pUTed it with remarkable bril- 
of the music. . jT - ofc Tbe jotelltgenoe and 

SSoity-S rCd'ofexpressive ^tcrpreUtion 
JPli sic of th. iiighert claf. were markedly dis- 

*! t l„ a surpruinglv beautiful performance of 
£T«Knight. o'f the" Holy Grail" selection Uoj, 
\., „,-" .acred mnslc-drama. "Parsifal." ««»■ 
W*Td PoTon^se^ras played with fine flowing style. 
K and SCuresquenosa of colouring In response 
"^ '-n^nre the band gave adelightrnl rendering of 
* '" wlr's familiar " Washington Po..." which 
Z?X* demand for more, and promptly the 

H.nd8 Acroi the 8w." a feature   n a beaut ful 
1 ^iL of wMcb wo. the pa" Pl"Ted D' two 

Vm» on* lhatrument. and with a tone snr- 
i. «o«Jow.     A Capric by Kinkel w.s «iveo 
f »ktoftry .prighWihSsT, !tfitHftr«BrfTraf«T, 

Mr  Sousa showed his influence by the 
M.   with "h'icb he srot the clarionet, to give th. 
tietoendo and diminuendo paM.ges wlih perfection, 
unTt^e bVnd generally showed their p*wer to pro- 
a„nB delicate bits  by  the   beauty   of   ton.   .nd 
d""Xitae "ri.pne« with which they delivered the 
^oa^cbords * the finish.   Thi. was followed by 
•^^ntewely    stirrinir,    anited.    and     finished 
M4-*S   of   Mr-   Soaaa'a    «ne   march.   "The 
S£eMe Eag *"     An encore wM the iD.yit.ble 

?SJkVb.T .mart performance of the conductiir1. 
•HZ. and Stripe." march. In which the melodiou. 

1  written low for the clarionets was given 
BSTSwSB N--5 of ton.     A feature ot the 
2 l".rV.. of th«~ ».« two marohe. ws. th. .d- 
C „i"J    ot  toot cornet  piare". two flugel  horn 1 
Itavew   Tnd five trombone player, to ,h. front and 
CMising the final, with grand effect.     Tn. l.sr 
rP-T*eorogramme was a .election of Southern 

EZZTJ&m* dances, the true ch.r.cterls. 
C^rwerrfinely brought out. and feature. 

4 u'-h w.r. the clever execution of a vari.tion 
«f fhv  Uiefour IcMm. then by th. cl.rionrt. 
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"SOUSA AND EIS BAND " IN 
LIVEHPqOl^. 

Larger audiences than those which asserablec. 
on   Saturday afternoe.1 and  evening  to hoaJ 
John Philip Sousa and fail celebrated Ameri- 
can   band   it   would not   be  possible to get 
ins.do the Philharmonic Hall.   The orchestra 
and its style are alike decidedly novel.   It is « 
combination   in   which  a   powerful   mass   of, 
"brass"   is   blaanced    against   an     equally 
powerful array of " wood wind," and in which! 
a free use is made of uncommon, not to sajj 
bizarre,   effects   by   such   instruments as the 
xylophone,  the  tambourine,  harmonic tubes 
and   an   apparatus   or  instrument  which ap 
peared to consist of a lot of dried seeds en 
dosed  m a   small   drum,   and   "shaken   td 
measure."    The  latter instrument,   of  whirl 
specimens brought from West Africa mav k 

I seen   in  the Public Museum,   is   used duriiif 
the  playing of  "Southern Plantation  Song- 
anr. Dances."    It  is a reproduction  of actual 

plantation harmony"  which  represents the 
kind   of   realism   of   which Sousa   is   a past 
master. «„d the effct. though queer, i, by no 
mea„s   „np!eosing.     The remarkable   feature 
of   the   baud,   however,  is not   so   much   its 
novelty a8 lt8  gnod  beau(v rf   tono     Ifc 

little less than extraordinu,. that so wuch 
cohesion, expression, and refined modulation 
as well as power and mas, can bo obtained 
from what u to all intents and purposes a 
big mdiiary hand This ,s. however, is piainly 
clue ,0 the individual capability of the players 

qtmll,varlva,h '° b<! mU'iciallS °f «°K 
h s a . H T 'ra,nCd «•*&■*■ "»«* as 
f™. \r*ould  bo  waste  of   effort   to  "beat 

orwi     here and there;  bv emnh/.i.;™- .u- 
passage  a„d softemnir thit • e^"Phaslsln? this 

3 theg purpose S°Und  Wl,8re  *-» is Pa« 

H» attitude and' ettZTil 'A808- own- 

«^tho player,   ^r*^11' ,'° makc a d^ 

!;«£?»£• " w'»c.    TheVnoit opened with 
God Save the King." frikwid bv " The Silt 

Spangled  Banner."  the huge audience .fand' 
mg ineanwh.le    Then th, overtuw%" Tann  i 

a-ntS&Ghft1. SJ2SK!: ^-SC! fflrtk. ?•       •     •   subs'"tuMon of clarionets I 
•houwh  ,«!"■* E2» " Srandoise impression 

Heetion    » Th. U™"^10"-, 4notl:cr Wagner ' .cioenon.      Xne Knights of the Holv Grail" 

Swt*23 ISSS     2! ftB*"  suberb 
SouZ'.  suii* 1^Wr°TJirht^nPtiw ability. 

volcanic and earthquake efTec-tscontr^ted w   h 
the devouonal chant, of early ChrisTions      V 

In between the more important pieces were 

, L,. Uarke,     The Bride of the Waves,"   nro- 
voked an irr«,.t.We encore.     In res„onse, Mr. 

ul\ IJo^lfw ?e '?'"• of Bethlehem." Mm'Dorothy Hoyle, solo violin, played with 
decided brilliance and purity of intonation the 
R„J.' fi *nCeS of NachDZ I "nd Miss Maud 
Keesc-Daries. soprano, sanj the familiar 
peace, from Donizetti's "Linda de Chan.i- 
noux, with expression, gaiety, and refinement, 
ine enthusiasm of the audience was marked 
and in response Mr. Sousa liberally " worked 
"'vr al?ncores such characteristic pieces as his 

W ashington Post," and a remarkable corapo- 
sitien in which half the band whistle tho 
melody to a reed accompaniment. There were 
played with the most unrestrained dash and 
energy imaginable, and wore nerhaps more 
enjoyed and more novel than the formal selec- 
tions. 

In the evening, the hall was crowded some 
time before the commencement of the concert, 
and many wero unable to gain admission. The 
'NJncert aorain evoked a scene of ?re»t enthu- 
siasm. The whole arrangements of these very 
mccessful concerts were iii the hands of Messrs. 
hVishworth, Basnett-srreet, and Islington, who 
nay be congratulated .oil havin»- perhaps 
'jtablishcd a record for the Philharmonic. Hail. 
Xlr. Sousa's American mauagor admitted that 
they were the best managed concerts they had 
held in England. 

'HE   SHEFFIELD   DAILY 

SOUSA'S  BAND  IN   SHEFFIELD, 

Concerts at the Albert Hall, 

" The Maroh King," as Mr. John Philip Souaa it 
sometimes styled, visited Sheffield yesterday, H. 
is making his first British tour with the band which 
bears his name, and twice yesterday he afforded 
Sheffield audiences opportunities of verifying the 
laudatory accounts of the playing of his lustrumea-i 
talists, which have preceded their coming. Tha 
Albert Hall was only half-filled at the afternoon 
concert, but there seemed no limit to tbe enthusiaam 
of the audience. Encores were frequent, resulting 
in nearly every instance in the performance of on. 
of the conductor's own spirited marches. 

The band is a wonderful example of what organoa-, 
tion and discipline can do. It was a daring ex- 
periment to bring a military band over front. 
America to measure strength with our famon. 
English bands. Mr. Souxa's men do not, however, 
suffer by tho comparison. They play with a degree 
of precision and unanimity, which, bom of incea- 
sant rehearsal and entire familiarity with tho music, 
oould not be surpassed. Nor do they fail in fine 
qualities. The tone is good all through, the bnu. 
excelling perhaps in this rcspoct, and the player, 
have command of a wide range of expression. The 
opening movement of Wagner's "TannhauMT** 
overture showed what they oould do in smooth ton* 
production, while in tho fortiasimos and piled-op 
climaxes, the volume of sound was almost deafening. 
An encore, loudly insisted on, was acknowledged by 
tho playing of Mr. Sousa's own popular 
" El Capitan" maroh. Here the playing 
of the band was distinctly individual ia 
character. Mr. Sousa is essentially a strong rhyib- 
nust, in fact his rhythms are better than his tune*. 
He realises the value of strong and varied accents, 
and to hear his band play one of his irresistible 
marches is a valuable lesson to aspiring bandmasters. 
The best thing of tho afternoon concert was Lisat's 
Second Polonaise, which was played with over- 
whelming dash and brilliance. The programme in- 
cluded a selection from the finale to the first sot of 
Wagner's " Parsifal," in which the Knight, of the 
Clrail sing their chorus. Wagner here make. 
effective use of the Dresden Amen and the introduc- 
tion of tuned bells and a gong adds colour to th. 
music. This selection was admirably played. One 
of Mr. Sousa's more ambitious items in the form of 
a suite entitled "The Last Days of Pompeii," waa 
included in the programme. This piece, though 
played with extraordinary brilliance and fire, show. 
Mr. Sousa's limitations as a composer. The instru- 
mentation displays a thorough knowledge of the 
various sections of his band, and in descriptive tricks 
and effeots muoh ingenuity is manifested, but a. 
tnuBic it cannot claim  high  rank. 

Both Mr. Sousa and his band are at their beat in 
the music which has chiefly made him famous. It 
falls to the lot of few men to set two continents 
marching to his tunes, and then organise a perfect 
machine with which to show how they should ha 
playod. Even th« " Washington Post " become. 
glorified when played by this extraordinary band. 
and in this class of music it is unapproachable. Mr. 
Sousa is not. only a disciplinarian, ho is also a ▼erjr 
capable showman. He knows the value of good stag. 
management. Many of his ideas and innovations are 
legitimate, and though at times there ia a suspicion of 
posing tho novel and exhilarating results condone 
mannerisms aod tricks with which all may not agree, 
rhus, in his "Invincible Kagl•,• march. 
t ii m5v!>s f.orw*rd li"t Ws piccolo players 
followed by his cornets and trombones, much to the 
delight of the audience. Hie conducting, too, vs 
unique. Nothing oould be more restrained and 
reverent than his treat men t of Wagner, but in hi. 
own pieces he feels free to do as he pleases, and hi. 
manner of indicating the pointe and accents bo re- 
quires is dec.ide.ily original. Shorn of all these 
matters, tho band, its playing, and its conductor, 
are certainly worth hearing and seeing. In addition 
to those already mentioned the band played the fol- 
lowing pieces—" Southern plantation songs and 
dances," " The Honeysuckle and the Bee." and a 
caprice, " Tho Water Sprites." 

Mr. H. L. Clarke played two comot solos with 
beautiful tone, and Miss Maud Romo-Davios 
with facile exe.cut.ioo and delightful quality of .,_„ 
the polacoa from Donizetti's " l«ind& de Oharoonrs. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle also eontnhutod a well-playod 
violin  solo,  " Gipsy  Dance*." 

Tho conoert in the evening, ilnsptte the severity of 
the weather, was well attended, and the audience 
was inclined to enthusiasm throughout the perform- 
ance. Every piece in tho programme was encored 
and in one or two instances the extra pieces wer»" 
re-dlemandled. Tierlioi's overture,, " Tho Roman 
Carnival," being the prelude to the second ao* 
of Benvomito Cellini, was first played. The Ca£ 
rendering of the picturesque orchestration riveted 
attention, and called forth a storm of appisusa. and 
an irresistible encore was demanded, to which Mr. 
Sousa responded with his "El Capitan" Marcb- 
The band next played Sousa's suite, "Three Quota- 
tions." and then his " Washington Poet." The 
selection of a grand scene and ensemble, frrsn 
fiiordano's " Andrea Chanier," afforded scope for 
effective work by tiie solo instrumentalist., while the 
ensemble    malised   the   mighty   power  of the  full 
orchestra,   and   formed  one of  the  most absorbing 

chewed 
to the echo, and  conceded an  encore in the *hano 

..HWJff** 

items in  the concert..      The conductor was 

in<   wmi   a   oi.irriuv   pnrfgraniiw  «■*       *' 
,"     Lust's ltth Hungarian Rnanandhj 
durtion to the third act JaOs^H 
rrin" were happily ~ *adoai4n5tTOnV^ 
and in both the wonderful soft, noble t 

of a pot-pourri of English. Scotch, and vTehb._ 
dies, ending with a stirring pnrformar.ee of "ROH» 

ritannia" 
le in trod 

' Loh/etigrin"   were   happily 
ramme, and in both the wonderful .oft, 
f the brass,  never Watant, but always most 
ately  shaded,   was  heard to  perfection,  whit. 
eneral impressions,   from    technical    and   mi 

ints of view,   were  such  as  satisfied  e*wrjr 
over of music.      Indeed,  both  concert, 
cached at times a very high level of artistic 
enee. and everything attempted was well done. 
Arthur Prvor played his own trornbon. solo, " 
Thoughts.''    and    the   German  " Drinking ** 
bowing  rare executive ability and Irta toon, 
l»o did  Miss Dorothy Hoyle.  tbe  nolinu*. q 
erformance M Sarasate's " Zigeuenerweisen."  ' 
l.uri Reese-Davies was again the vocalist, 
ribtited Sousa's song. "Will vou tove me 
.ili^! sre dead?" as TTP!! SS art encore     The 
[were accompanied by the band      The noj 
under the local management of Mi 
land Co. 
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" , „| "brilHanoy   and  absolute  oneo-m. 
Jrt»7.lnf' n '    .  ind«e«i, tho ton* wa.  like that 
^*hSS"«rti.»Wn...trf    in    volume. 
pf   M .   W    th«    execution     wa,   cxqui.ltolv 
**i i Id' and the  full, rich tone was wondrously re- 
5—Id     The hra>a instruments were in the band* of 

«uts who knew how to produce a pn">  musical 
£![~. ot the finen quality, from the cornets down to 
.heirplendld foundationof theheavl.at bombardons, 
•like in 'he softest and tho loudest passages.    Ki- 
oeedinglv fine »"d "ovel  effects WBn) P'odoced by 
four saxophones,  there  wa,   much  beauty   In  the 
tone of the bnssoons end bees clarionet, ltd an ex- 
oep.lon.l feature of tho band  was found in  four 
flautists and  piccolo players, and the adaptability 
of   these   men so ns  to h.ve sometime* two  and 
sometime, the whole fonr playing  piccolos  had  itg 
counterpart in the power to increase  the trombone 
players from three to five bv   taking  two off  other 
brass instruments. In every section there wero fulness 
and richness of tone absolutely free from  any sug- 
gestion of crudeness,  and   the execution   was   as 
nimble and free on the psrt of the players of the 
ponderous bassos us on that of the piccolo players, 
and equally so throughout the band.      It naturally 
follows, then, that the  ensemble of the band  was 
•nperb.    Mr. Sousa's band lias no string basses.    It 
la  different from a military band,  and, of course, 
from   an   orchestra!    band;   but,    it   seems    to 
combine  all   tho   beauties   of   both, and develops 
strikingly rich and novel effects which we have not 
heard   produced   by  either  military or   orchestral 
combinations.      Though the whole of his fifty-one 
musicians   are   highly   accomplished   artists,   Mr. 
Sousa has mado them what they are in combination. 
He has done for  them  what Dr. Hans Rlchter has 
done   for   the   Halle   orchestra—msgnetised them 
with  hi* musical  and  artistic  temperament,   and 
genius, and so the band is practically John Philip 
Bousa multiplied bv fifty-one, interpreting music of 
the most varied characteristics «s he conceives it 
•honld  be  interpreted,   not   by   any   means   like 
machines,   but   with   a   unity   which   admits   of 
judicious freedom.   What Mr. Sousa's conception of 
how the selections should be interpreted amounted 
to was strongly evident in the many fresh beauties 
revesled in the performance of so familiar a com- 
position us the overture to Wagner's " Tannhftnser," 
for in the grand dignified breadth and splendid tone 
With which the " Pilgrims' Chorus " was played, in 
the sparkling glint and  sensuous richness of  the 
seductive strains of the Venusberg music, and in 
the splendour   with which the grand march   was 
delivered, there were many thematic and  detailed 
features   emphasised   and - brought   out    with    a 
lnminons signilicance adding much to the interest 
and beauty of t wonderfully   fine performance, in 
which the agitated passages for the violins of the 
orchestra    were    given    by   the   clarionets    with 
astonishing  brilliancy   and stirring effect  against, 
the   broad  theme grandly   delivered in  tone and 
style   by   the   trombones.      Mr.   Sousa   conducts 
with    remarkably     easy    gracefulness     of    pose 
and    movements,   and   gets    from    his    band    a 
maximum   of   precision, irhythinio   phrasing,   and 
artistic   light    and   shade   with   the    irreducible 
minimum     of   effort    or    demonstration.     This 
was   evident    from    beginning   to   end    of    the 
concert.    As  a   comnoser   he   was   heard   at   his 
best in a remarkably able piece of programme music 
—a suite entitled  " The Last  Days of Pompeii." in 
which there is much descriptive oolouring strongly 
suggestive   of   the   scenes   described   by   Bulwnr 
Lytton at the destruction of the ancient citv, and 
mmi!  fine dramatic  passages  relating   to Nytlia's 
death.    The realistic effects of this composition are 
verj judicious, and there are some beautifully ex- 
pressive passages In  it, making the composition n 
flue   example  of   artistic   vividness.      The   band 
entered thoroughly into the spirit and imagination 
of the music, and plavtd  it with remarkable bril- 
liancy and  artistic effect.      The intelligence and 
capacity of the band for expressive interpretation 
of music of the highest class were markedly dis- 
played in a surprisingly  beautiful performance of 
the  "Knights  of the  Holy  Grail" selection from 
Wagner's sacred music-drama, "Parsifal."       Liszt's 
Second Polonaise was played with fine (lowingstyle, 
spirit, and picturesquenoss of colouring. In response 
to an encore the band gave a delightful rendering of 
tho conductor's familiar " Washington Post," which 
only led to a demand  for more, and promptly the 
band replied with his stirring and expressive march, 
" Hands Across the Sea," a feature in a beautiful 
rendering of which  was the part played  by two 
piccolos like one instrument, and with a tone sur- 
prisingly mellow.     A Caprice by Kinkel was given 
with extraordinary sprtgfitimesi', TfrJisn,- aTrrfVofty, 
VtA here Mr. Sousa showed  his Influence by the 
ease with which he got the clarionots to give the 
crescendo and diminuendo passages with perfection, 
and the band generally showed their power to pro- 
duce  delicate  bits  by  the   beauty   of   tone   and 
sparkling crispness with which they delivered the 
■tacoato chords at the finish.    This was followed by 
an    intensely     stirring,     united,     and     finished 
rendering   of   Mr.    Sousa's     fine   maroh,    "Tho 
Invincible Eagle."     An  encore was the inevitable 
result, and a response was made bv the band giving 
a remarkablv smart performance of the conductor's 
"Stars and Stripes" march, in which the melodious 
passage  written low for the clarionets  was given 
with exceptional beauty of tone.     A feature of the 
performance of these last two marches was the ad- 
vancing of  four cornet  players,  two  fltigel   horn 
players,  and five trombone players to the front and 
emphasising the finale with grand effect.     The last 
piece on the programme was a selection of Southern 
plantation songs and dances, the true characteris- 
tics of which were finely brought out, and features 
of which were the clever exeoution of a variation 
first by  the four piccolos, then by the clarionets, 
»ext by the cornets, and lastly by the basses, and 
the lovely tone and neatness with which " Mv Old 
Kentucky Homo"   was given  ou   the first  tenor 
trombone. 

Mr. Sousa and his band might well rely on thorn- 
selves alone to satisfy their audiencess so interest- 
ing and attractive are the programmes and so 
superbly are they played ; but In addition to the 
attractions of the" band are those of singing by Miss 
Maud Recse-Daries and the violin playing of Miss 
Dorothy Hoylc. Mise Davies. who has a very 
bright, refined, and musical soprano voice, gave a 
free and finlslietl rendering of the polaoca, "O. luce 
di quest anlma," from Donizetti's "Linda dl 
Chamouni;" and Miss Hoyle played a set of Gipsy 
Dances, by Tivadar Nachez. with fine depth of tone, 
clever technique, and picturesqueness. Another 
feature of the concerts is that the band accompany 
the vocal and violin solos with all tlie delicacy and 
sympathy of a first-rate orchestra. 

In the evening there wr»s a much better attend- 
ance, but it was mainly confined to tho area and 
gallery the latter of which was said to be packed. 
The bnlconv was scarcely a third full. The audience 
was thoroughly appreciative from first to last,   The 
programme contained plentv of variety.     The band 
Items   were   as   follow :-Overture.   "The Roman 
Carnival" (Berlioz), the prelude to the second act of 
"Bonvenuto Cellini ;"    unite.  "Three Quotations' 
(Sousa);   grand   scena   and   ensemble.   "Andrea 
Chenier"     (Giordano);     the    Fourteenth   Hun- 
garian    Rlnpeodv   (Liszt);   serenade,    "Rococo, 
(Meyer-Helmund); march, "The Stars and Stripes 
for  Ever" (Sousa);  and the introdnotion to  the 
third  act  of  "Lohengrin"  (Wagner).     The   first 
Hem plaved by the band was rapturously applauded 
and   encored,   and   the   band   replied   with  • Kl 
Capitan " and again an encore was asked for and 
given, the band plaving " Salome."     The words of 
the "Three Quotations" are "The King of France 
with 20,000  men  inarched up  a  hill,  and   thon 
marched down again;"  "And I too was born  in 
Arcadia ;" and "Nigger in the Woodpile;   and the 
•ompoaitiona were as dissimilar as the quotations, 
and at the end of the playing another encore waa 
asked for and granted, this time the band playing 
"The   Washington    Post."      The   selection   from 
Giordano   was    also    encored,    and    the    band 

fe aw»o "The Coon Band Contest."    The audience 
Seemed inolined  to   encore  every   ■election,   but 
fc was not till after the "Stars and Stripes' bad 
sssarn stayed that the band again responded, and 
'^1 thef gave " The Charlatan."   In addition to the 

1 .. «. whole. Mr. Arthur Pryor played a trom- 
Jo. " Love Thoughts" (Pryor;. in such a way 
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novelty a.    t. grand  beauty of  u>ne.    It  is 
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Mdontood code  of  si^nT".   / °°Te< a  wo"" 
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*W* gives an effect of l^l? ll,Bia«rtaneou., and 
••m «-hieh  Side °,riT' frpsh.n^s, and 
t'mulating an winn    T   plajmff at "me,    as 
'• God Save the Kit, ^?°U^ 0pc"ed "M 
Spangled Banner S*ti,e h ^ LJ-    Tho Star- 
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.-eleot,o„, " Th7 £" 'atwn.    Another Wagner 
*'one from '' Pai-^a,'?' 'S °f ^ ^ G";' " 
power and high y-wwnrirJ P, '^ ?th sub"!> 
Souaa's  suite,   " TlTo 1! > 'lfcf^1?? abilitr- 
«a.s another examnieof^i Dsy^ of P«*Peii," 
volcanic and eaffif.t' dT"Pt"e ",l,sic- ■ "irh 
the devotion!* ch2?t   "^1* <5SPtW«i with 
o'ever trarwcHnti!-^?   u  earIv Chnstions.    ,\ 
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ooncort, but there seemed no limit to the enthusiasm j 
of the audience.      Kncores were frequent, resulti' 
in nearly every jnslance in the performance of I 
of the conductor's own spirited marches. 

The band is a wonderful example of what or_ 
tion and discipline c*n do.      It was a daring t 
periment   to   bring  a    military   band    over 
America   to  measure    strength   with    our 
Kngiish bands.     Mr. Sou*a's men do not, he 

«iFlff"L^-the cornPari»on-     They play with a degree 
of precunon and  unanimity,  which,  bom  of inces- 
sant rehoaraaJ and entire familiarity with the ■IIIMO, 

«?,.!?♦ "°t be
1v«u'P«"»e.d       Nor de they fail in fine 

evoi I 2     T>h° to?e ,s good aJl through, the braa. 
excelling perhaps ,n this  respect,  and the player* 
have command of a wide range of expression "f he 
opening    movement    of    Wagner's  ,rTannhauaer" 
^I?^Ui- show;ed «hat they could do in smooth tone 
production  whde   in   the   fortissimo,   and   piled-op 
climaxes, the volurno of Bound was almost deafening 
An encore, loudly inaiatod on, was acknowlodged& 
the    playing    of    Mr.    Souza'a      own       rwpulei 

J'J      Capitan -     maroh.        Here     the      playing 
?K     5T      b¥2d n 

WM    n'rtinctly     individual     in 
character      Mr. Sousa is eseentially a strong rbyijl. 
miat, in fact his rhythms are better than hia   tunea. 
Hd ^ u    ^u- va'ue°f fons end varied accenta, 
mUmhL- h."' L

b,aad  ***' ™  of  hia   irreaMble 
Tlw^tWthi™'I*!8 le*Tm *° Mpirin«f handmaetaS 
C,„j   i   i   p of tho, .^'o^oon concert was Lisat*. 
whSmin- 3UT'*e\ Y1",^ WM Plaved '"th over- whelming da«h and brilliance.      the programme in. 

GrafTsin,, ^™tai'l 'D wbjch ^'e Knighta of the irrail sing their chorus. Wagner here make. 
effective use „f the Dresden Amen and the introduS 
m?»;. V^ b»Ui.anH a gong add* colour uTth. 
of Mr q„ ' sfilcctl0n «'a« admirably played. One 
.... T,^T^"Jbltioil« items in the form of 
mcwtle"t"JSd Thc La8t Davs of Pompeii." wa. 
rdlv^f \l the P«yamme. This piorC though 
flXmV rtrrr,miy bri">ance amfliro, show, 
Mr. sousa s imitations as a oomposer. The irurtrn- 
vSs°*Lrd'Spla$Ya *h<«»ugh knowlodgn rHhe 
and , l%?        uf hl$ band' and in oWriptire tnoto 

^fris^r^ ££"*-&but - 
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capable showman. Ho know, ti,e value of good ^ 
mana^n.ont.     Many of hia ,d(w> and innovat^on^e 

PosmK tho uovnl and exhilarating results condone 
S1™: arld tri-ks 'ith which all may noTagVee! 
'hu-t.      m      h.s      "Invmcible      EaelaV'      mSX 

fo1iowmeoVhS Kf°rWard Ur" Ws P» p™*^; 
Sf J?ytK'S °°rrta and tr^^es. much^fhe delight  of  the  audionoe.   Hie  conducting,   too     is 

revest It**"?* °°",d ** more retained ' an3 , reverent than  hia treatment of Wagner, but in his 

, rTL'T06? h°J^ fro°,to do M hp iJ^ases. and be 
ZTrZr-J Andr?n* thfi P°inta ^d accents he re- 
1„H ,s dec.,de,Uy original. Shorn of all these 
matter-, tho band, its playing, and its conductor, 
are certainly worth hearing and seeing. In addition 
to those already mentioned the band played the fol- 
i^..P!fS£-V,So,,thm'n Plantation songs and 

^' ., -P* H<>noy«urkle and the flee." and a CaPrCe' ° Wator SP"te*." 
tw. J-r1?' y CJark° Played two cornet aoloa with 
beautiful tone, and ML<» Maud Roeso-Davioa «uflg 
with facile execution and dnlightful quality of voice 
the polacoa from Doni/^ti's " Unrfe de Ohamotux" 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle also contributor! a well-piayod 
violin  solo,   "Gipsy  Dances." H   ^ 

The ronoert in the evening, despite the seventy of 
the  weather,   was  well attended,  and  the audience 
wa* inclined to entbusiaem throughout the perform- 
ance.    Iwery  piece  in the programme was encored, 
and in one or two inetanres the extra pieoea    were 
re-dlemanded.    Tterlioz's    owrt.uro,     " fho   Roman 
Carnival,     bomg   the  prelude     to    tho  second    act 
of  Benvennto OeJlini,  was first  played.      The    fine 
•vndnr.ng  of   the   picturesque   orchestration   riveted 
attention, arid called forth a storm of aw>lflU3.e. and 
an irTeswtible encore was demanded, to Which Mr 
^L'^ ^P°ndeH, *itb   hi»   "Bl   Capitan"   March". 
The band next played Sousa's suite. "Three Quota- 
tions      and   then   his   " Washington   Pout."      The 
soleetion   of  a   grand  scena  and   ensemble,     from 
Ciordanos   "Andrea  Chenier."   afforded   scope   for 
effective work by the solo instrumentjiliste. while the 
ensemble    realised   the   mighty   power   of the   full 
orchestra,   and   formed  one of  the  most  absorbing 
items in the ooneert.      The conductor was cheered 
to tie echo,  and  conceded  an  encore in  the shape 
of a potpourri of English, Scotch, and Weleh.melo. 
dies, ending with a ,tirring perrformar.ee of " Rule i 
Britannia      . Lttat'. 14th rtungarian Rhapsody and 1 
ie introduction to   trfe~-iWad--a^J_jrOWaaT>eT'« I 

■ t   ?h? h« «   'n hoth
UI*r """Harfnl atrft» noble (S*e ' 

ilrelv .&J ***** u!*t*int' b,,t "'^y ««* Sj* ately shaded, was heard to perfection, while tk# 
rener.1 ,mpre„,o„S. from tecrTnical and mua^J 
tout,  of  view,   were  such  as  satisfied   every  hr» 

L^f  ml-S,C-      Indeed'   "o*  «»"«•«.  yeitorrlaT 
cached at times a very hirrr. level of arti.bTeicol! 
once, and everything attempted was well done,   Mr 

IVrthur■ Prjor plaved h.s own trombone solo. » Love 
Thonghto.      and    the    German   » Drinking"  aonl 
howing  rare eTecutive ability and  fine tone       R« 
dso did   Miss   Dorothy  Hoyle.   the  violinist,   in  he* 
^rforrnance of Snrasate',  » ^igeiienerweisen."  »fX 
laud Reese-Dav,^ was sirain the vocalist., and con- 

Ifthiited Sonss's song. "Will von, love me when the 
llieJ are dead?" as well as an encore      The soloiob 
were aecompanied by the hand       The concert, were 
under the local management of Messrs. Wilson Peel 
land (Jo. "^^ 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
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There is nothing else to chronicle of the musical doings 
in the London Concert-room except the visit ofSousa and 
his band. This much-advertised combination gave three 
concerts at the Albert Hall, on Friday evening, October 
4th, and Saturday afternoon and evening, October 5th. 
It is   impossible !to give an idea of this wind-band by 

comparing it wig ^5^^^^^ two performers, including the tympaniOTQ 

five are wood-wind fo"*"^^?^!^ *K clarinet, 
B Hat clarinets,four Hues wo £™>£™%msax0\ 
and a bass clarinet    The Dana awo four 

phones, four cornets, two ^P^JriS »d four 
hTnS'    The6   br'is'^meir'S   owing   to   .he 

energ>, and MgE arigtoVlX P-ud of 
I amazing,  and Mr.  Stou» nas        s mQSt bUC. 

, his band.    But the 'music in ^""JS^ precisely 
cessful-the Sousa inarches and *!_,;iJJ—rnr't —the Sousa narcaw ■"'""■     aSCiernn concert 
lhat which one does not ca^e to ha  a        s ^ 
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There is nothing else to chronicle of the musical doings 

in the London Concert-room except the visit of Sousa and 
his band. This much-advertised combination gave three 
concerts at the Albert Hall, on Friday evening, October 
4th, and Saturday afternoon and evening, Octoher 5th. 
It  is  impossible [to give an idea of this wind-band by 

comparing it with any we know in England. Of fifty- 
two performers, including the tympani and drums, twenty- 
rive are wood-wind instrumentalists. There are fourteen 
i; Hat clarinets, four tlutes, two oboes, an alto clarinet, 
and a bass clarinet. The band also includes four saxo- 
phones, four cornets, two trumpets, a fluegelhcrn, four 
horns, three trombones, two euphoniums, ard four 
tubas. The bass is extremely rich, owing to the 
saxophones and the immense tubas. The precision, 
energy, and expressiveness of the playing were 
amazing, and Mr. Sousa has a right to be proud of 
his band. Hut the music in which they are most suc- 
cessful—the Sousa marches and the like—is precisely 
that which one does not care to hear at a solemn concert 
in the Albert Hall. This month the band is engaged to 
play at the Empire Music Hall, which is certainly more 
suitable for the particular style of music for which Scusa 
and his band are famous. 

The following new works were performed during the 
month :—Liapounoffs Overture Soleiinelle, Promenade 
Concerts, September 21st; Kdward Elgar's Adagio for 
strings, brass, and organ, Promenade Concerts, Septem- 
ber 23rd ; Weingartner's Symphony in E fiat, No. 2, 
Promenade Concerts, September 24th ; BalakirefTs 
Symphony in C, Promenade Concerts, September 26th ; 
Clarence Lucas's Macbeth overture, Promenade Con- 
certs, September 28th; Otto Floersheim's " I.iebes- 
novelle" Suite, Promenade Concerts, September 2,Sth ; 
N. Celega's " II Cuore di Fingal," symphonic poem, 
Promenade Concerts, October 1st ; J. C. Ames' "Der 
l.eizte Inka," Promenade Concerts, October 5th ; Josef 
Tiloch's Suite PoeUique, October 10th ; Volbach's " Es 
waren zwei Konigskinder," sjmphonic poem, Prom- 
enade Concerts, October 12th; Glazounow's " Les 
Saisons " ballet. Promenade Concerts, Part I., October 
17th, and Part II., October igth ; A. F. M. Klughardt's 
"Festival'' overture, Promenade Concerts, October 17th. 

Dtte imimiiMmiiwM»HMIMI"l"M''M" 

i/&« Viniiic Tra.n: the American soprano, who 
Jfat the" Albert .fall with the Sousa Bond.*£ 
born in New York, and received her musical education 
n Paris She made her (Ubut as "Marguerite in 
w'ai Geneva in ite. The following yea,rfc. 
vounc artiste then only twenty, made a favorable 

Dm Giovanni, and has since sang at Nice, Mono 
Cab, Milan, the principal cities ol France, ami m 
Ymcrka     MissTracey will sing al   Uayreulh nex 
is after which she hopes to appear in England 
in concert and oratorio, of which she has hud much 
experience in America. 

^yA{....j3~r-^j" t••••••" I I 

By Davis &• Saml/onl, New 1 'erk. 

Miss MISSIK TKACKY. 
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^iolinisffi at gcinc. 
SoisA.—Sousa, the incomparable, Sousa, the 
march king, Sousa, the calm, dignified, placid, 
fiery, energetic, bustling, hurry-scurrying 
Sousa, has been the musical event of the 
month in London. Lest there be among the 
good readers of THE STRAD any who regard 
that string of adjectives as, at least, enig- 
matical, if not paradoxically contradictory 
(good words, those!) let me say that Sousa 
is all of them. He is even more—more para- 
doxical and more contradictory. For he is 
most fiery when he is (to outward appear- 
ance) most placid. There is more of the 
ballet-dancer's grace in that supple bend 
which comes before a crashing fortissimo than 
of the crouching tiger. Yet, both the bend 
and the crouch end in a roar, the one 
blood-warming, the other blood-curdling! 
If Sousa is a tiger, he is a very domesticated 
one—born, I should think, in some pleasant 
spot like the Jardin d'Acclimatisation in Paris 
—certainly not on " Afric's Something 
Strand " (I forget what the " something " is). 

To hear Sousa and Sousa's band in some 
of Sousa's own music is an experience I, for 
one, would not be without for a multitude of 
"golden eagles." I have diunk at the 
fountain. Henceforth, I am not only ready, 
but, like Baikis, I am willing and anxious to 
repeat the dose. Go, friends, Romans, 
countrymen—go and hear him (and tell me 
what you think of him), whenever the oppor- 
tunity presents itself. You will forgive him as 
I have forgiven him for having no " strings " 
in his band. And if you are so tied up with 
your "bows and fiddle-strings," that you 
resent their absence, you will still come away 
satisfied if you are lucky enough to hear Miss 
DOROTHY HOYLE—the uncommonly brilliant 
violinist, who assisted at Sousa's London 
concerts. Sousa is not a good orchestral 
accompanist. He made hay—and very poor 
quality of hay, too—of Miss MINNIE TUACEY'S 

Isolde's "Liebestod." But he made much 
amends when Miss Hoyle took the floor. 
KniELiK is the only other violinist new to 
me in recent years, who has the splendid 
knack ot hitting his every note plump in 
the middle, whether in single notes, double 
or triple stopping. And Miss Tracey has an 
incomparably more beautiful tone, and many 
hundreds per cent, more temperament. 
Kubelik plays the showy pieces of Paganini 
like no one else. Miss Hoyle did not give us 
any Paganini (for which relief, much thanks!). 

'But on the common ground of the moderns, 
Wieniawski.Nachez, and the like, I plump fcr 
the lady.     I know only one other American 

MAUD POWELL, and thou^n ^.^ & 

f¥intt?diri3£K of her style and patently clear t0 be superior 

I derived from rvnss r     Certainly 

or four-or «*+rV»l audiences in the 
Sousa conqueredJuj huge at ^^ 

AU*rd -V sylfabfe of praise awarded her 
I8/ the rather carping critics of much of the 

daily press. 
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Music in Scotland. IT is a pily that so many of our writers can- 
not distinguish between patriotism and criti- 
cism. This sapient reflection is caused by 
the many articles which have been written on 
Sousa and his band. The Americans have 
been compared to our military bandmasters, 
and his band to theirs. The comparison is 
absurd, because Sousa's band is entirely wind, 
and more than hall of it wood wind.   It is 

'«nm 

Edinburgh, October 17, igoi, 
Music: SO far has made very little progress for 

the season amongst us. Most of the choral and 
orchestral societies have indeed resumed their 
practising, but the results will not be heard until 
much later on.   Meanwhile we arc depending for M 

the most part on the travelling companies1 of artists, cllrio      t      , ,     t    ditj .       that our 
of whom there have already visited us the Moody- bands are ;ea„ fine «£ n

ng^tg*«J 
Manners Opera Company and Madame Marches! wit|, a breezy disregard of expression which 
with her attendant lights. The great event has, js oniy equalled by our choral singers There 
however, been the appearance of Sousa's band at ]s not one British band that can play as does 
the Glasgow exhibition. The visit was looked for- Sousa's. I know that this statement will arouse 
ward to with the keenest interest, and as the band the anger of service journals, and I have often 
of the Grenadier Guards was to be playing in Glas- been called to task for writing tiie same thing; 
gowatthe same time some interesting comparisons but this smug beliel in our military bands just 
were anticipated. Mr. Sousa's orchestra is, how- because they are ours is irritating. It is on a 
ever, formed more especially for open air and other par with the belief in the I'hilharmonic orches- 
concerts than for military purposes, so that any tta. Whoever may conduct it. 
comparison of the kind indicated must to a certain To return to Sousa. I do not admire much 
extent be unmeaning. Indeed Sousa's orchestra is j". tllc music that he plays, but his men eer- 
not constructed in the same manner as an ordinary wHHy play it with a rhythmic go and a delicacy 
army band at all. There is, for example, a great jl expression when needed that not one of our 
preponderance of clarionets, doubtless intended to >ano-S could equal. They are never asked for 
take the place of the violins in the transcriptions of •   l)y  tllclr. conductors,   for  one 

■ mother--with  the ol operatic and other works which form a good part of iXl',^'" w',1''. "\f   e^ePl!on 

the Sousa repertory. In his band of fifty-two players _,,,„„..J!)"I ^i„.°^.a .,'nglneers Stling bands 

thing;   for 
the   Royal 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN HALIFAX. 

Jl   iiii>-i\.i>  j-iavLis . -     . -^  D...-w.MK/v,,iigi 

there are no fewer than fourteen U* clarionets, the ~l„y Scldom.P'V F th,c "'"cert room. But 
band being, besides the drums, otherwise made up" l'r«.e^,;l|y|lc'r placidityis due to the 
of four .lutes, two oboes, one solo EB clarionet, ^fS^^&ST^^ "M° ?»"«*«" 
alto and one base clarionet, two bassoons, two alttgP °} J'r Wood    TkSffl ?? Wf ... ,        , .  uon 01 Mr. Wood,   l nee is no cood MI blink- one tenor and one baritone saxophone, our cornets m „le (act that , , .d 8° Se British 
one Qugel horn, two trumpets four horns lire. Imisica| profession need altering. We have 
trombones, two euphoniums, and four tubas of Iarg.got into ., let|lar„ic Em()V0 «, „ '"" 
scale descending to the low E&. The band has beeisplut,cr wjth an„^ m$ jea, » because jZl 
drawing enormous audiences in Glasgow, and wide foreigner comes here and ousts us out of 
spread interest has been manifested in its conductor music. Our writers are frightened of speaking 
no doubt because people have danced themselve the truth ; our musicians are too busy hold- 
to death to the tune of "The Washington Tost, ing examinations to give a thought to music 
Mr. Sousa has been placarded all over the place a. 
the " March King,'' and certainly for the purposes 
of military marching his tunes, with their ringing 
rhythms, would be hard to beat. In the Spanish- 
American war I understand that no legiment was 
without its favourite Sousa march. 

Speaking of the Glasgow exhibition, I heard the 
other day a good story of Mr. Lemare, whoso organ 
recitals attracted so much attention there a month 
or two back, An item on one of the programs was 
an extemporization on a given theme. That fine 
old English song, "The Bay of Biscay," was handed 
up as a subject. Mr. Lemare went through the per- 
formance in a masterly fashion; indeed, in a fashion 
too masterly for one of the audience, who, when 
the player had just finished bowing to the applause, 
called out "Now then, chappie, we'll have 'The 
Bay of Biscay.'" Mr. Lemare, it is said, enjoyed 
the joke as much as his audience. By the way, the 
grand organ now in the concert hall of the exhibi- 
tion has been purchased for the new Art Galleries, 
so that the instrument will not leave Glasgow. It 
was built, as most people are aware, by Messrs. 
Lewis, and the price (including re-erection In the 
Art Galleries) is £2650. Of this sum it is expected 
that £650 will be paid by the exhibition executive 
for the use of the organ in the concert hall. 

One had thought that the anti-organ Presbyterian 
was as extinct as the proverbial dodo; but a speci- 
men turns up now and again, just to show the in- 
telligent people of these later days what the creature 
was really like.    It happens that we have had a 
very dry season in Edinburgh, and as a consequence 
the town has been suffering from something like a 
water famine.  This means that organists have been 
in some cases put to considerable inconvenience on 
account of the failure of supply for their motors on 
Sundays.   Will it actually be believed that a be- 
nighted individual comes forward with a letter to 
the editor of a daily newspaper to rejoice at the 
discomfiture of the organists ? This sapient mortal 
sees in the temporary scarcity of water a judgment 
from I leaven for the use of organs in the churches! 
He reminds mo of that other Presbyterian bigot 
who objected to oratorios, and when the Tay Bridge 
fell  declared  it was a judgment on the Scottish 
people for going to hear Handel's "Messiah."   Mr. 
Carnegie's wholesale gift of organs must be a sad 
thorn in the llesh of the man who thanks God when 
there is no water to set the motors in motion ! 

Some of our Scottish choral societies have an 
original way of raising reserve funds. They go in for 
a bazaar. Thus the Arbroath Philharmonic Society 
have just had a function of this kind, which has 
resulted in the handsome sum of £450. This will 
enable the Society to embark on new enterprises. 
The orchestra, I hear, is to be augmented this sea- 
son by the organ and full brass. The Hon. I". J. 
Bruce, of Seaton, has been appointed president for 
the year, and Mr. T. W. Parsons the conductor. 

My sympathies are with Mr.  Henry Graves, a 
well known organist in Ayr, who writes to a Glasgow 
daily complaining of the way in which the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland deals with its 
Prose   Psalter.     " I  have before  me," says Mr. 
Graves, " four editions of the Prose Psalter—viz., 
iSRG, 188S, 1891, and 1809—the pointing of which is 
not the same in any two, but which are all alike in 
being badly pointed, creating difficulties to such an 
extent in some places as to make them almost un- 
singable.   The 1S86 differs from 1888, which latter 
is not the same as the next (1K01), while 1S99 partly 
returns to the 1886 edition, and is, in consequence, 
like none that precedes it."     The  fact  that the 
pointing has been changed so frequently is surely 
proof that this important part of church worship is 
in need of more attention and experience than have 
been bestowed upon it by the recognised authori- 
ties.    But I doubt if Mr. Graves is right in ascrib- 
ing to the erratic pointing the failure of Scottish 
congregations to take part in the chanting.    Prose 
chanting has never been practised by the general 
body of Presbyterians, and I question if it ever will 
be   practised to any extent.     Presbyterians   are 
strangely built up in their doggerel metrical psalms, 
and there is a notion amongst them that to chant 
the prose psalms is to ape episcopacy.   Of course 
the notion is altogether absurd ; but there it is, and 
so long as it remains it matters little, so far as the 
congregations are concerned, whether the prose 
psalms are marked for pointing well or ill. 

Dr. AUum has broken his long connection with 
Stirling, and has been succeeded at Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church and in other appointments by 
Dr. A. W. Marchant from Dumfries. Dr. Allum 
went to Stirling a young man of twenty-two, and he 
has been very closely identified with the music of 
the place ever since. The choral society which he 
conducted was one of the best organisations of its 
kind in the provinces, and can safely claim to have 
influenced to no small extent the musical taste of 
the community. Dr. Marchant goes to Stirling with 
a long record and plenty of experience. As a boy 
of fourteen he used to take occasional services at 
St. Matthew's Church, Brixton; and in 1S7O he came 
out first in a competition under the late Dr. W. H. 
Monk for the post of organist and choirmaster of 
the parish church of Streatham. Soon after this he 
was offered the post of organist at St. Luke s 
Church, Kentish Town; and in 1S80 he went out to 
Denver, Colorado, as organist at St. John's C**/16: 
dral.   Before coming to Dumfries in 1895 he had 

Mr. John Philip Sousa r.<lebraied his birthday by 
bringing his famous band to Halifax on Wednesday. 
Two performances were given—a matinee and an even- 
ing concert; and everyone who went to hear this com- 
pany of musicians must have been both instructed 
and edified. For our own part, we are disposed to 
limit very strictly the real possibilities of an orchestra 
entirely without strings; but after attending one per- 
formance we are brought to the honest conclusion 
that Sousa's band is as line as it can be, without strings. 
Two features strike one at once—the splendid discip- 
line and the. quality of tone produced. Take the open- 
ing piece—the "Overture to Tannhauser." It suffered 
of course from the absence of strings, which in this 
piece, of all others, are a sine qua non, and yet the 
intelligent reading of the work, the pure tone of the 
woodwind and the brilliancy of the brass, atoned for 
the main defiiciency. Sousa does not waste time; 
he gets to business as soon as he appears on the plat- 
form ; and the pieces to be performed follow one 
another without pause. After a cornet, solo, expres- 
sively played by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, we had a 
descriptive piece by Sousa himself, based upon Bulwor- 
Lyttou's "Last Days of Pompeii." Those who 
expected a noisy caricature of that breathless season 
were out of their reckoning; of its kind this work 
is dramatic and impressive. The scene from "Parsi- 
fal" waa as well done as it could be, and the bells 
were excellent. A Polonaise by Liszt reused the audi- 
ence to encore pitch by its exacting nature; and then 
then Sousa unbent, and gave us the "Washington 
Post," which was superlatively played. Sousa has a 
style of his own; he positively acts the piece he is 
conducting; every motion he makea has a manning 
that imparts itself at once to the players. In Sousa's 
swinging marches. Sousa and the band become one 
undivided personality, and play together as though 
parts of some superb mechanism. Such a march is 
"The Invincible Eagle," instinct ri it it »ith Ameri- 
can modesty, sets tho feet going at once, and the 
"southern plantation songs and dances" which formed 
the last item on the programme were most, homely and 
interesting. A caprice by Kunkel showed the band 
in a lighter mood; and it is fact that the dainty effect* 
of these players are as admirable as their full 
ensemble. Again, Sousa's band can accompany both 
voice and violin with complete sympathy. Miss Maud 
Reese-Daviee sang very brightly iu a Polacoa by Don- 
nitetti, and was encored; Miss Dorothy Hyle was Justly 
recalled for "Gipsy Dances," by Naohec; and in ail 
four caws the band, while remaining tn the back- 
ground, completed th* picture. 



s£-—-Sousa, the incomparable, Sousa, the 
garch klng> Sousa, the calm, dignified, placid, 
So i     e"erSet'c>   bustling,    hurry-scurrying 

°«sa, has  been  the  musical event  of the 
nth ln London.    Lest there be among the 

good readers of THE STRAD any who regard 
™   . stnng of adjectives as, at least,  enig- 

atical,  if not  paradoxically contradictory 

fill   words« those !) let me say that Sousa 
an of them.    He is even more—more para- 

doxical and more contradictory.    For he is 
most fiery when  he is (to outward appear- 
ance)  most  placid.     There is more of the 
wallet-dancer's   grace  in   that   supple   bend 
wnich comes before a crashing fortissimo than 
Ot the crouching tiger.     Yet, both  the. bend 
and  the   crouch   end  in   a    roar,   the  one 
blood-warming,   the   other   blood-curdling! 
*1 isousa is a tiger, he is a very domesticated 
one—born, I should think, in some pleasant 
spot like the Jardin d'Acclimatisation in Paris 
--certainly    not    on    " Afric's   Something 
btrand " (I forget what the "something" is). 

I o hear Sousa and Sousa's band in some 
of Sousa's own music is an experience I, for 
one, would not be without for a multitude of 
'golden   eagles."     I   have   drunk   at   the 

fountain.    Henceforth, I am not only ready, 
but, like Baikis, I am willing and anxious to 
repeat   the   dose.      Go,   friends,   Romans, 
countrymen—go and hear him (and tell me 
What you think of hnn), whenever the oppor- 
tunity presents itself.   You will forgive him as 
I nave forgiven him for having no " strings " 
in his band.    And if you are so tied up with 
your  " bows  and   fiddle-strings," that   you 
resent their absence, you will still come away 
satisfied if you are lucky enough to hear Miss 
DOROTHY HOYLE—the uncommonly brilliant 
violinist,   who  assisted   at  Sousa's   London 
concerts.    Sousa  is  not   a good  orchestral 
accompanist.    He made hay—and very poor 
quality of hay, too—of Miss MINNIE TKACKY'S 
Isolde's "Liebestod."    But he made much 
amends  when  Miss  Hoyle took  the  floor. 
KriiELiK  is the only other violinist new to 
me in recent years, who  has the splendid 
knack ot hitting  his  every note  plump  in 
the middle, whether in single notes, double 
or triple stopping.    And Miss Tracey has an 
incomparably more beautiful tone, and many 
hundreds   per    cent,    more    temperament. 
Kubelik plays the showy pieces of Paganini 
like no one else.   Miss Hoyle did not give us 
any Paganini (for which relief, much thanks!). 
But on the common giound of the moderns, 
Wieniawski, Nachez, and the like, I plump fcr 
the lady.      1 know only one other American 

violinist   of  great repute.        I   mean   Miss 
MAUD POWELL, and though it is some years 
since I heard her, my memory still retains a 
sufficiently clear recollection of her style and 
talent.    1 believe Miss Hoyle to be superior 
to  Miss Powell in  all   that   makes  violin- 
playing a pleasure to me-and this I say in 
Ll remembrance of the very great pleasure 
I derived from Miss Powell's playing three 
or   four-or    more-years   ago.     Certainly 
Sousa conquered his huge audiences in the 
Albert  Hall.    Yet as certainly Miss^Hoyle 
earned every syllable of praise awarded her 
by the rather carping critics of much of the 

daily press. 

the season amongst as. Mast of the choral and 
orchestral societies hare indeed resumed their 
practising, but the results mill not be heard until 
much later on.    Meanwhile we are depending for 

Sousa and his band. The Americans 1 
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.he. JSK^a"d l° ,lleirs- The comparison is 
absurd, because Sousa's band is entirely wind. 
and more than hall oi it wood wind.   It is very r=&-£^3«sas SK^t^lS^s 

Manners Opera Company and Madame Marchesi 
with her attendant lights. The great event has, 
however, been the appearance of Sousa's band at 
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ward to with the keenest interest, and as the band the llWc^V»ioSSrMT 
ot the Grenadier Guards was to be playing in Glas- bea^ukdlLSlHRSgMS arnTth J? 
gow at the same time some interesting comparisons but this smug beliet in our military bands h»» 
were anticipated. Mr. Sousa's orchestra is. how- because they are ours is irritating It is o \ 
ever, formed more especially foe open air and other par with the belief in the I 'hilharmonic orches- 
concerts than for military per poses, so that any tra. whoever may conduct it 
comparison of the kind indicated must to a certain « return to Sousa. I do not admire much 
extent be unmeaning. Indeed Sousa's orchestra is -y. 'he music that he plays, but his men cer- 
not constructed in the same manner as an ordinary 'a.mlyplay it with a rhythmic go and a delirarv 
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operatic and other works which form a good part of »no.t her—with  the   exception   of 
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£ dlk» Sousa's .... I do not. admire 
the music tiiat he plays, but his men certainly 
pktv it with a rhythmic go and a delicacy of 
'xp'n*sion when n.*ded that not one of our 
baud* cotfld equal tiey never Way m tne | 
conceit rjom. ... Our writers arc frightened 
<jf'•« flaking tlie truth, our musicdans are too 
biisv holding examuixitionB to give a thought 
t* inustc." — " CVMMnon Time '   in " Musical 

flion."   I wonder if thia critic has visited 
thsew Pier, and heard tiie Marine- bands? 

lank, he would find a few at Glasgow who 
fcr from him      u   n   |( 

wtjciaui. <tuu uura MUCKS viuui imui m gt*ju p^ui oi - V'V *"w    ,--**^i*WJU    ui    tlie     RoV'll 
the Sousa repertory. In his band of fifty-two players *™Il«yand the Royal Engineers String bands 
there are no fewer than fourteen B2 clarionets, the y se|dom play in the concert room     But 
band being, besides the drums, otherwise made up more. especially their placidity is due to the 
of four flutes, two oboes, one solo K clarionet, on* f;, ,a,,1011 A ■ emotlon wh»cli is so character- 
alto and one bass clarionet, two bassoons, two altt 2? °,' Se ^-r , S°.nductor. with the excep- 
one tenor and one baritone saxophone, four cornets ,'' „\ul ? I .i °...' > er,e Is "° Sood •" blink- 
one Angel born, two trumpets, four horns, thre.^e 'act that the whole .deal of the British 
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no doubt because people ham danced themselve ,T.e truth crmZSt %&**?* °J peaking 
to death Jo*. tun^The Washington Post. ^ exam^aat ilsTg ve'a Eft toUH 
Mr. Sousa has been placarded all over the place a. a utuugiii IO music^ 
the " March  Kicg.' and certainly far the purposes  ' —~~—""" 
of military marching his tones, with their ringing 
rhythms, would be hard to beat. In the Spanish- 
American war I understand that no legiment was 
without its favourite Sousa march. 

Speaking of the Glasgow exhibition. I heard the 
other day a good story of Mr. Leer-tare, whose organ 
recitals attracted so much attention there a month 
or two back. An item on one of the programs was 
an extemporization on a given theme. That fine 
old English song. " The Bay of Biscay." was handed 
up as a subject. Mr. Lemons went through the per- 
formance in a masterly fashion: indeed, in a fashion 
too masterly for one of the audience, who, when 
the player bad just finished bowing to the applause, 
called out "Now then, chappie, well have 'The 
Bay of Biscay.' ™ Mr. Lemare, it is said, enjoyed 
the joke as much as his audience. By the way, the 
grand organ now in the concert ball of the exhibi- 
tion has been purchased for the new Art Galleries, 
so that the instrument will not leave Glasgow. It 
was built, as most people are aware, by Messrs. 
Lewis, and the price (including re-erection in the 
Art Galleries) is £2&50- Of this som it is expected 
that £630 will be paid by the exhibition executive 
for the use of the organ in the concert hall. 

One had thought that the anti-organ I'resbyterian 
was as extinct as the proverbial dodo; but a speci- 
men turns up now and acain. just to show the in- 
telligent people of these later days what the creature 
was really like. It happens that we have had a 
very dry season in Edinburgh, and as a consequence 
the town has been suffering from something like a 
v\ uer famine. This means that organists have been 
in some cases put to considerable inconvenience on 
HOMnt of the failure of supply for their motors on j 
Sundays. Will it actually be believed that a be- | 
nighted individual comes forward with a letter to 
the editor of a daily newspaper to rejoice at the 
discomfiture oi the organists ? This sapient mortal 
sees in the temporary scarcity of water a judgment 
from Heaven for the use of organs in the churches! 
He reminds me of that other Presbyterian bigot 
who objected to oratorios, and when the Tay Bridge 
fell declared it was a judgment on the Scottish 
people for going to hear Handel's "'Messiah.'' Mr. 
Carnegie's wholesale gift of organs must be a sad 
thorn in the flesh of the man who thanks God when 
there is no water to set the motors in motion! 

Some of oar Scottish choral societies have an 
original way of raising reserre funds. They go in for 
a bazaar. Thus the Arbroath Philharmonic Society 
have just had a function of this kind, which has 
resulted in the handsome stun of £iy}- This will 
enable the Society to embark on new enterprises. 
The orchestra, I hea-. is to be augmented this sea- 
son by the organ and full brass. The Hon. F. J. 
Bruce, of Seaton. his been appointed president for 
the year, and Mr. T. W. Parsons the conductor. 

My sympathies are with Mr. Henry Graves, a 
well known organist in Ayr. who writes to a Glasgow 
daily complaining of the way in which the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland deals with its 
Prose   Psalter.     ""I have before  me," says Mr. 
Graves. " four editions of the Prose Psalter—viz., 
t B86, iSSS, 1 - it, and i?»—the pointing of which is 
not the same in any two. but which are all alike in 
being badly pointed, creating difficulties to such an 
extent in some places as to make them almost un- 
singable.   The iSKdBkn from f>», which latter 
is not the same as the next (i^it). white 1S99 partly 
returns to the 1886 edition, and is. in consequence, 
like none that precedes it-       The fact that the 
pointing has been changed so frequently is surely 
proof that this important pan of church worship is 
in need of more attention and experience than have 
been bestowed upon it by the recognised authori- 
ties.   But I doubt if Mr. Graves is right in ascrib- 
ing to the erratic pointing the failure of Scottish 
congregations to take pan in the chanting.    Prose 
chanting has never been practised by the general 
body of Presbyterians, and I question if it ever will 
be  practised to any extent.     Presbyterians  are' 
strangely built np in their doggerel metrical psalms, 
and there is a notion amongst them that to chant 
the prose psalms is to ape episcopacy.   Of course 
the notion is altogether absurd: but there it is. and 
so long as it remains it matters little, so far as the 
congregations are concerned, whether the prose 
psalms are marked far pointing well or ill. 

Dr. Allum has broken his long connection with 
Stirling, and has been succeeded at Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church and in other appointments by 
Dr. A. W. Marchant from Dumfries. Dr. Allum 
went to Stirling a youiu man of twenty-two. and he 
has been very closely identired with the music of 
the place ever since. The choral society which he 
conducted was one of the best organisations of its 
kind in the provinces, and can safely claim to have 
influenced to no small extent the musical taste of 
the community. Dr. Marchant goes to Stirling with 
a long record and plenty of experience. As a boy 
of fourteen he used to take occasional services at 
St Matthew's Church. Brizton J and in l8jC he came 
out first in a competition under the late Dr. W. H. 
Monk for the post of organist and choirmaster of 
the parish church of Streatham. Soon after this he 
was offered the post of organist at St. Luke's 
Church, Kentish Town: and in 1SB0 he went out to 
Denver, Colorado, as organist at St. John's Cathe- 
dral. Before ™»""fg to Dumfries in 1S95 he bad 
been organist at Seveocass and at All Saints Church, 
Huntingdon. Dr. Marchant has published a con- 
siderable number of compositions and is the author 
of several mcsjcal works, so that altogether the 
musical interests of Stirling may be considered in 
very good hands. 

One word in the ear of the Glasgow gentleman 
who writes to complain of my alleged inconsistency 
in contending that Scotland had no need of further 
privileges in the matter of musical degrees while, 
at the same time. I deplored the sending of organ 
contracts to obscure builders on the continent. 
Why, he demands in effect, should I call for patriot- 
ism in the one case and not in the other ? Bless 
his innocent soul, I would never dream o: separat- 
ing Scotland from the rest of the country in the 
matter of patriotism. When I said that we should 
be patriotic and give our new organs to home 
builders, I did not necessarily mean Scottish build- 
ers, and I still bold by my original opinion. Mr. 
Thomson remarks that churches will go where they 
think they get the best value for their money. 
Churches know nothing about what they are getting. 

! and as a matter of fact i snow of a recent case 
which a German builder actually admitted that hel 
would erect a certain organ at less than cost pricel 
in order to get a sun in the country.   I say again! 

I it is not patriotic to eccocrsge such a system.    Nor| 
! is it good business. 

one 
expree- 

a 

SOUSA'S BAND IN HALIFAX. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa r'lebraled his birthday by 
bringing his famous band to Halifax on Wednesday. 
Two performances were given—a matinee and an even- 
ing concert; and everyone who went to hear this com- 
pany  of musicians must have  been both   instructed 
and  edified.    For our own   part   we  are  disposed  to 
limit very strictly the real possibilities of an orchestra 
entirely without strings; but after attending one per- 
formance we   are  brought,   to  the  honest  conclusion 
uhat Souse's band is aefine as it can be, without strings. 
Two features strike one at once—the splendid discip- 
line and the quality of tone produced.   Take the open- 
ing piece—the "Overture 10 Tannhauser."    It suffered 
of course from  the absence of strings, which in this 
piece, of all others, are a sine qua non, and yet the 
intelligent, reading of the work, the pure tone of the 
woodwind and the brilliancy of the brass, atoned for 
the main deficiency.      Sousa does not  waste time; 
he gets to business as soon as he appears on the plat- 
form;   and  the   pieces  to   be  performed   follow 
another without  pause.   After a comet, solo, 
«vely played by Mr. Herbert  L.  Clarke,   we had . 
descriptive piece by Sousa himself, based upon Bulwor- 
Lyttou's  "Last   Days  of  Pompeii."        Those    who 
expected a noisy caricature of that breaibie&s season 
were out of their reckoning;   of its kind  this work 
is dramatic and  impressive.    The scene from "Parsi- 
fal     was as well   done as it  could be, and  the belle 
were excellent.    A Polonaise by Liszt roused the audi- 
ence to encore pkoh by its exacting nature; and then 
then  Sousa  unbent,  and  gave   us the  "Washington 
Poet, ' which was superlatively played.    Souaa has a 
style, of his own ;   he positively acts the piece he is 
conducting;  every motion  he makes has a manning 
that, imparts itself at once to the players.    In Sousa's 
swinging meeehea,  Sousa and  the band become one 
undivided personality,  and  play   together   as  though 
parts of some superb mechanism.     Such a march as 
"The Invincible Eagle," instinct r'l ir it with Ameri- 
can  modestv,   sets  the feet   going at once    and  the 
'•southern plantation songs and dances" which formed 
the last item on the programme were most homely and 
interesting.   A  caprice by Kunkel showed   the band 
in a lighter mood ; and it is fact, thai the daintv effect* 
of  these players   are as  admirable    as    their    full 
ensemble.   Again. Sousa's band oan accompany both 
voice and violin with complete sympathy.   Miss Maud 
Reese-Davie* sang very brightly in a Polacoa by Don- 
niietti. and was encored; Miss Dorothy Hyle was justly 
recalled for "Gipsy Dances," by Nacaei;  and m *i\ 
four eases the band, while remaining in  the  back- 
ground, completed the picture. 
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JTISIT OF SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND TO  BEISTOL. 

_Time was not long since in this,^1^when 
the fame of " The Washington Post entirely 
eclipsed that of its composer. ^^J";"\?* 
this side of the water thousands who knew tti© 
march, yet knew not Sousa. Pirblic tJ*na° 
played it unceasingly, street organs strummea 
it relentlessly, suburban piano3 tinkled it un- 
tiringly. The "Washington Post" ^•an**VH

a 

nuisance; its composer an object of Booa- 
natured execration. To-day the " Washington. 
Post" ia fon-wtten—we had almost s*»d **■ 
given—in the ganeral acclamation* with wnica 
John Philip Sousa, composer and conauctar, 
is being greeted wherever he goes. 

Who then is this Sousa who, having perpe- 
trated " The Washington Post," presents to us 
an orchestra which ia described as unique 
among the world's greatest musical organisa- 
taonsr' He is the American Dan Godfrey ana i 
Arthur Sullivan rolled into one. 0™?. ! *st 

week he celebrated his forty-fifth birdie.ay, 
which took place in Washington, the American 
capital. There he studied in his youth under 
private masters; at eleven he (Mine out as a 
violin soloist; at seventeen he was conduotmg 
theatre orchestras, and later be became one of 
the first violins in Offenbach's orchestra when 
the French composer toured sn America. At 
twenty-four he was appoint-xl leader >f the band 
of tiie United States Marine Corp . which   ia 

MR JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.  

attached to the President's household. Hers 
be remained for - doien years, serving under 
five successive Presidents. Not quite ten years 
ago Sousa resigned from official service, and . 
organised the band which has recently won so \ 
much favour in Great Britain, and has given, 
nearly 5000 concerns in the different cities and 
towns of the Western and European continents, 
doing in the course of these travels something 
like a quarter of a million miles of travel. 

The peouliar and characteristic features of 
the Sousa concerts are appealing with much 
potency to the British audiences. Sousa, so 
ft seems, has no waita between his musical 
numbers, but gives his audiences continuous 
music while the band is on the stage. He fre- 
quently doubles and even trebles his pro- 
grammes at the demands of his patrons, being 
ever ready to respond to a request for an encore. 
In fact Sousa has glorified and exalted the 
encore as no oilier conductor has ever done, 
and as these extra number? arr always a sousa 
march, or a catchy American melody, or some- 
thing dainty and sweet, their charm is no', to 
be denied. .  _ .„   . 

The forthcoming visit of Sousa will be a 
musical event of the first importance. It is 
many years since an American musical orga- 
nisation visited this country, and no foreign 
artiste has ever equalled the success already 
achieved by Sousa in Great Britain. 

The Sousa concerts will be given in the Col- 
ston Hall on Friday, November 22, at 3 and 
8 p-m-, and the local arrangements, as well as 
the sale of tickets, are in the hands of Mr 
Ernest Crichton. Mr Philip Yorke, managing 
director of Sousa and his band, and Colonel 
George F. Hinton, who is Mr Sousa's representa- 
tive, have been here for some days preparing 
for the appearances of " the march king." 

TBTf" ' 
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MUSICAL   NOTES. 

, Mr J P Soim's American band ia booked for an 
appoarauca at OoUgM Hall.   A aboit  time  ago we 
refemd to the celebrated  band which Sous*, the 
" March King," baa brought to this country from the 
TJnitad States, and  at  the same time  alluded to tho 
famous American band which Mr P. S. Gilmore in- J 
trodnced to English audiences some years back.   A 
correspondent wishes to   know   something   of   the 
appearance, of ttiluiorc's musicians M Colston Hall. 
They gave two concerts in that building on June 6th, 
1878 by an arrangement with Mr James C. Daniel, 
manager of tho Clifton Winter Entertainments, and 
pUycd the overtures  to " Scoliramide," " William 
Tell," " Der Freisehiii;.," and " Tannhaaser."   The 
vocalist was Miss Lillian Norton, who sang Meyer- 
beer's "Vanne, Vanne/'   Handel's    "Ob,   had   I 
Jubal's lyre," " The star-apanglod banner,'" and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan's " Latino dream again."   The lady 
has since becomo Madame Nordica, and has written 
"Hints to Singers,"  although  the volume is edited 
by Mr William Armstrong, who for some years was 
musical critic of the Chicago Tribune. 
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Lovers of music will have an opportunity 
of hearing Sonsa's Band of sixtv performers 
at the Town Hall, Birmingham, on Wednes- 
day next. The band will give two performances 
—at three and eight o'clock—and the composer 
of the 'Washington Post," and other marches, 
will  no doubt be recorded  a heartv reception. 
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fMr*John Phiup Souaa.         _ 

SOUSA FROM U.S.A. 
HIS BAND VISITS BLACKPOOL. 

How American Music Strikes Us. 
The people of Blackpool and districthave 

had tlTpUl'. t^JTT'ZtS black setting of Tiair and beard, of Sousa, 
SniJd composer and conductor fmn 
AMi». ^ng at them at every street cor^ 
ner for the pa<t week or two, that their 

• -L to vee the man himself was natur- cunosity to see tne mou •n.i.Rdi.v 
aUy aroused.   It was gratified on Tuesday 
fL he and his band came, saw   and cou- 
JSd.   Mr.  Huddlestone   t« who^e enter- 

prise we owe the visit of the » March King 
Ke is so aptly dubbed, placed a carnage 

*££d » th. evening »k» I.™"'>™]'"£ 
the members  of the band. Blackpool is 
Trv tin" hideed," said one, an Amenc^ed 

Italian, to me. "It's a surprise to me-ancl 
I don't MY it to Hatter you. 

The beautiful Empress Ballroom was speci- 
•dlv arranged for the concerts. A temporary 
WlS was placed at the east end of the 
bXom the & proper being used 
f,,r reserved seat*. The polished floor of the 
£KJ712 covered with red drugget;and 
The -pace untilised foe seats. The band in 
consequence of these arrangements was heard 
toTs best advantage, although it was rathei 
dtfflcult to hear the aolobte at the other end. 

The first concert was held in the afternoon, 
and considering the tremendous nunfln, there 

S. hur audience. %• fXuhS ever, for once in a w%y, realised t£at a heayy« 
downpour is not always the best of fuends, 
to the entertainment caterer. 

Evervbolv   had  laid  himself  and  herself 
out for" the"evening, if the crowded appear- 
ance of   he galler/and of the cheaper >eats 
onlhe ground floor was anything to go by. 
The first seats were well patromsed. many 
of the principal residents of Blackpool and 
the   Fv^de    being   present.     The   weakest 
oart ofthe house were the second seats, which 
Showed great  gaps.    The  waiting tame be- 
fo^ the Lur of commencement was filled up 
nicelv bv  a scrutiny of the bandsmen and 
!heiV instruments.   The typical Yankee face 
is not the  predominant  feature    .Her° "£ 
there one saw the peculiar dtvrk hair-parted 
down  the  middle-and  complexion   of  the 
American, but the general appearance of the 
rxuidsmen   is   foreign;    and the appearance 
does not belie them, for there are German, 
Italian-and, somebody told me, Yorkshire- 
men'   The uniform worn is not striking, pe- 
in* black and inartistic.     The composition 
of the band   as regards the instruments, is 
worth noting.   There was no stringed instru- 
ments.   The music is wholly  produced  by 
wood   brass, or percussion instruments. 

The arrival of the little stout man, with 
the coal black hair and beard, on the con- 
ductor's stand was the signal for warm ap- 
plause.   The next minute John Philip Sousa 
was leading his men through one of the cUiss- 
ical overtures,  Berlior's   "The  Roman  Car- 
nival."  which   precedes  the  second  act   of 
"Benvenuto  Cellini"}   and this,   with  the 
performance of the musical setting to a grand 
seeene from Giordano's "Andrea Chemer', °„ 
Liwst's "Fourteenth  Hungarian  Rhapsody, 
and of Wagner's introduction to the third ret 
of " T-ohengrin," opened the way to serious 
criticism.    Pieces  of  this character depend 
for their success on a proper interpretation 
of their tone colouring  by stringed instru- 
ments.   The compositions were written  for 
such   instruments,   and,   consequently,   their 
full beauty is lost on a band like Sousa s. 
But   lest   this   point   be misunderstood,  it 
should be kept in mind that we have bands of 
our own that sin in this respect.     Sidney 
Jones, of "Geisha" and "San Toy" fame, 
runs one; and one of this kind, too, is Lieut. 
Godfrev's,   who visited   Blackpool  recently. 
Perhaps  of  these  works,   Lisst   was inter- 
preted the best.   The lively humour of the 
Slav strains was thoroughly appreciated by 
the musicians. 

The gems of the evening, and which were 
admirable testimonies as to the abilities of 
Sousa as a composer, were the Suite " Three 
Quotations" and "The Honeysuckle and the 
Bee" from "El Capitan," the latter being 
given as the second of a series of encores to 
Liszt's "RhapsodV." The three morceaux 
composing the "Quotations" suite were 
beautiful in every respect, and thoroughly 
descriptive. The first illustrated 
" The King of France with twenty thousand 

men,   
Marched up a bill and then marched down 

again." 
1% was ia the happv march style of wbich 
Souaa is inch a mjurter.   "And I, too  ' 

•- JtowdhV'. was a  * " 4"' 
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SOUSA'S BAND IX BRADFORD. 

Striking testimony to the world-wide reputation of 
Mr. J. P. Sousa ami his military concert band waB 
afforded by the fact that on  the occasion of their 
first visit to St. George's Hall,, Bradford, last night 
they wore able to command a substantial audience for 
an afternoon concert as well as a very large " house " 
for the evening event.   In neither instance could the 
audience fail to be much impressed with the extra- 
ordinary qualities of this instrumental combination. 
The experience would be unique for most Bradford 
people, in the first place, because probably no great 
orchestra made up entirely of wind instruments has 
visited the city at any previous time, and secondly, 
because few persons would have believed that such 
music as was then presented could possibly be derived 
from wood, wind, and brasses.    Just as whatever de- 
gree of excellence the brass  band may  reach,  we 
always feel that it can bear no comparison at all with 
a combination of mixed wind instruments, so, despite 
the most alluring experiences of large bands fashioned 
according to the military model, we have always eflt 
that  the  full   orchestra  could   not possibly  be  ap- 
proached by the best, of the military bands.    Sousa's . 
band is so accomplished in its product that for the i 
moment one is almost tempted to abandon the be-1 
lief that strings are not indispensable as aids, but are j 
the ideal means of  refined musical expression.    To j 
make such a declaration in sober earnest, would, of 
course,  be   rank  heresy indeed;   but  the crowning 
credit of Sousa's band is that it has such cunning as 

i-to produce a temporary impression of that sort.    An 
'evening's performance passes and with most people 
uo sense of void is left by reason of tho absenco of the 
strings.   But place Sousa's band and the properly- 
constituted orchestra in immediate competition upon 
the same platform,  and the effect would bo quite 
different. 

Something of the success of this band is, no doubt, 
due to the suitability of the music chosen  for per- 
formance.      To the rendition of '" The Washington 
Post," and the other Sousa marches, and his suites 
and " quotations " strings are obviously not neoessary. 
In those cases the sharp,  crispy notes of the  wood 
wind and the sonorous weight of the brasses are th< 
essentials;  and  all the qualities  which ono can   re 
quire of such  instruments ar? there.    A  nearer ap 
proach to  a test of  general   applicability  is   mad« 
•when the   instrumentalists come to  deal with  sue! 
matters as  the   introduction    o   the   third   act   o 
'J ''Ji U1^*»""'*,1}W'frtljniui » jo tKRpSffSBj Siiv* u 
aaiAta ■aorjwBiMp siqx     oruw) spoo'if Jor A>AIMI|O* 
neift pu« -OIUTUT. JTOOJ JOJ }SJU 1B poAJdSoa Suiaq: Ma] 
mosajd ei|i 'uo^qgug oj nnj aq pjnoAv smtu) Dupe] 
esaadxa iroqM.  ajnmj aqj jo ojivpid B Avsup eoqjo! 
•JUI     aonoui; ou)oa|» jo jnoAuj ut JOSHUBUT \viwa 
e/usduio,.-) KojqSug atP 1° noi|w«|'o»p (mamo JUBIJO 
-UII aq; 01 pojjojaj i 'stuaisis A'UBUI Jiaqi'o} s-iapa,, 
oiqsn|BA OAoacl p[iioM iptn*  'ajdiouud aqnj JO 'pt< 
-ouooi 'ABMIUUU aqi no 'eouiiqns oij}oo|a JwipiAOjj 
jo   Aunqisuod  «q} oj  uor)uanc   .Iraq,. J5mujn|'  sjou 
-sip UBqjnqns SUIAJOS soiusdiuoo'iBMinu  joaaS ou 
jo AmtqBSiAp* eqj 2ui66nosip   'jjoBq  SJJOOAV  MSJ  y 1 

•aeipjaa oi 2ai)dmei)u aaojai 
luamaaanomiB oiiugap ODJ JOj ^IBM pmoqs saepjo 
-jnq 'uor)«inoeds cind n 'awnoo ja 'aj» -pg -SCT. j 
ooud qussoad Jieuj }B sojvqs aq j, jsquioaaa ui A^JC 

e»B[d ajjri H!^ *i*)eau« eq^ -asiKljnii aiqiunoABj 
a.vojd 'JBaq j 'IJUA ^qSiu^aoj )xou aqj mqiiM paouno 
-OB eq oj puapiAtp aqj_ -siCsp AU'J ISTJJ aq-) Suun 
sjajaanb pouHOjai-i|eM A'nsnin UIOJJ saaBqs iajnif 
puo lunoisg jo Suiinq jatnb ouros ueaq seq Aiaqj, 

•pejOAjno A"|aqe|duioo saA[asiuaq) pug A"[UO p|no. 
Xeqi 'qiSuaj stq<i oj 02 oj pa^srajaim A'jmeiaqjng 
pn» 'iaiiaquirjj JOJ orao ID ).iuj3 jsmu A"aqj iitirjawi 
eq} paawi oj, es»[jaMod 'oe.mo» jo 'MV saepjo 
-*i«qg -jsajaiui poaaajap j;aq> JOJ qsnso ui uine dan 
aoiu B painoas OAeq IJIM sjon.taAo2 ejij oqj 'j^AdAio 
'auifj siq'j £Q -jno pa^oM. aq. UIAV Ajjodoad sjaa; 
ea eqi ueqiv emoo |[IM £vp eqi—iotiauBuuad u IJO 
jrt JeqjB st aartu pnouiBip y -jBuoijdeaxo jaqia2o»| 
ueeq *ABq saorupnoj aq^ pu« '^[STIOIASUU iun<! i«q 
j|«q naif} ojotu qomu uaaq jaAou SBq ■)! jnq 'OOO'OOEJ 
o? siur.onre J«aA' !|SBd eqj jo sj[neoj eqj UIOJJ no1 

-j9Aoa ou»qj oj Sw\(£j Eigojd aqj jo eaBqs aq^ o\u\ t 
%1 'eA9 pspseoxa jaqrann aqj eunj ou ■JB jBqj 3nipi 
-odd 'jossaoons B miodds p|noa WOAIAJUS eq^ oioq 
jo oao jo if\vop oqi uo (jnq 'patrjBenbeq aou pjos et 
M^au pjnoo isoaaiai jiaq'} poap iiui^sixa aqj jepux 
,,'9061 '*l"T oi loud e|qBjejsTTBj?-uoa „ pasiopu 
oq QtA euieqos aqj jo suuo» ui sjouaaAoa ojq eq 
oj partwi BejBogijjeo aqx -Snriudans tou si quau 
-eaiSv pasodojd oqj jo jfnsoaeuoH oqj A'IIIJCIUIO.) aq 
jo wa|[OJinoD |Baj eq-j o/o MOIUCAO;} ejq oqj sy 

"OOO'OOZ'ESf 1° ?ne|BAinba oqj Sui^oS am foq^ 
'03 *l ^|q«qo>«l Ii!«- sejBqs pajaajap HotQ jo enrBA 
jajjTBUJ eq? »y [BiidBj pp aqj no puapuip ^aaa 
aad go « aajj« i^go.id jou eq} jo q^jnoj-duo o\ ^ijai.i 
•iieq? jo notjauiixe ui .ta^B[ aqj jo 000'09I eAtaaaa 
o} aJB SJOua»AO» OJIJ oqj pas 'ipo» -60I 3gF j0 gajBqs 
pe-uajap OOO'OOO'I P"« «w«qs eouaaejAid jxwa j«d QJi 
000'008 J° flurjsisuoa 'OOO'OOS'fr? »»■ P^ita aq o* *i 
iutduwo aq» jo [»jid«o oqj, |BA04dd» aoj p^iuiqnK 
aq Hi* sjgaid eqj jo aj«qs .SJOUWAOS ajq »qj Jiui 
-gjprjidw JOJ ouiaqa* *[}■ jo suue? ej^ qoiqM w 'paog 
jaqoroea uo ^*He<lnf!S *» Sunaeur rBmrua eq^ J9,JB 
pjaq «q o» «nr}^ro l«J«o«8 iCiBujpioBjjx* tre jo 
•3t)0(t fs|*r* PW! «**J*»q a^noaia ^qiSuaj y   -pan 

SOUSA AT BLACKPOOL. J£ 

YBSTBRDAT'8 CONCERTS. 
The  " Sousa  Band"  concerts—eagerly  an- 

ticipated   Iqr mttsical   daBciplee—^rere    given 
yesterday afternoon and evening at th« Win- 
ter Gardens.    Unfortunately for  the  purely 
speculative eide of the visit,    the   weather 
turned out as bad as it could  be,  and the 
attendance in the afternoon,  when the  radn 
was  falling   with  great  freedom, was some- 
what  limited.    Criticism was therefore  du*- 
armed until the levelling, when the capacious 
Empress   Ballroom  was comfortably  filled!— 
the stalls and better parts of the house being 
taken up with an exceptional assembly of the 
elite of the district.  The band, which includes 
some fifty or more performers, was staged on 
a Bpecial platform erected at the east end 
of the ballroom, and punctual  to time the 
celebrated composer and conductor took u>p 
his stand amid the cordial applause of his 
audience.     The   programme,   including  solo 
performances, only consisted of nine items, 
but, with his usual generosity in the matter 
of encores, this number was well increased. 
The  band  is  purely a  wind orchestra,   the 
usual  departments of wood and brass wind 
instruments, variously subdivided,  being re- 
inforced by  orchestral   and  military  kettle- 
drums,   and  on  more than  one   occasion   a 
dulcimer  was  pressed into service.   The ab- 
sence of strings was very  noticeable.      The 
band does not even go the length of using 
double   basses,   their   place toeing   taken   by 
bombardons and double-bombardons of very 
great size and weight, placed dn the centre of 
the orchestra.   The conductor does not waste 
any time between the items—indeed, were he 
not quite so  hurried,   cleaner starts  would 
result.    The  present performem have  been, 
with  few exceptions, continuously under the 
direction of Sousa for the  pa«t  nine years, 
and Ithey  have  naturally   reached  a  degree 
of finish and precision  in ensemble  playing 
which is  only to be expected  from  a  body 
which, on an average,  plays at 500 concerts 
a year, many of the selections doubtless being 
played day after day.     The performers are 
distinguished    by   extraordinary    technique, 
and individually are complete masters of all 
the  possibilities  of  their   respective   instru- 
ments.    Their volume of tone ds really; tre- 
mendous in fortissimo passages,  and  whilst 
tint* was great enough: in some passages, to 
djowu kettledrums, the most delicate effects 
ar^obtluB*<Lb£ the wood-wind players, whose 
work throughout the evening was marked by 
great  refinements    There  were    only   three 
items of serious music in  the evening  pro- 
gramme, the concert opening with the cele- 
brated "Carneval   Romain,"  from   Berlioz's 
romantic   opera,   " Benvenuto   Celjini." This 
highly coloured work  was (finely played, al- 
though the ear was struck by the difference 
in the tone of the clarinets to what is usually 
heard in our best orchestral bands.   To these 
instruments were allotted the passages played 
by the violins in full  orchestras,  and it is 
to be doubted whether, in any circumstances, 
they    will    prove    entirely   satisfactory   so 
treated—as that perfect unanimity is not at- 
tained in  rushing scale  passages as from  a 
body of first-class string players.   This view 
was confirmed in the rendering of the Liszt 
" Hungarian  Rhapsody."   The players have 
thoroughly caught  the  wild,   barbaric  spirit 
which so characterises the music of the Mag- 
yars,, and played1 with evident zest.   The con- 
cluding item  was the prelude to Act III of 
"Lohengrin,"   and  here  again,   comparisons 
were  at   once suggested  with  performances 
heard under Richter and others.   It was here, 
however, that the band gave the best account 
of itself,   though  the    tempo   adopted   was 

i rather on the rapid side, and the fine melody 
i allotted first  to euphoniums  and    then   to 

trombones, suffered somewhat in consequence. 
Sousa  figured  in  the dual capacity  of com- 
poser and conductor.   His marches, as played 
last   night,   are  prodigiously  noisy,   and   in 
the  third  movement  of the suite,   "Three 
quotations," all manner of unearthly noises 
were produced from unnameable instruments. 
The earlier movements had much  that was 
IbeairjtifuL  in tone-painting   and  in   the  de- 
velopment of themes.   But whatever may be 
said of these marches,  there is  no denying 
their broad and swinging rhythms, and they 
certainly met with the greatest  favour. The 
inevitable   "Washington   Post"   of   course, 
had  to  be  played  before   the  audience  was 
satisfied.    As special items,   Sousa,  in  addi- 
tion to the " Washington Post," gave "Hands 
Across the Sea," " El Capitan," *' King Cot- 
ton," and others, and these items weie greeted 
with great favour  by  the  popular  parts of 
the house.   The negro melody and pleasantly 
interesting plantation effects  of tambourine 
and sand and clog dancing of " Niggers in 
the Woodpile," part 3 of Sousa's suite, also 
suited  the  people,  and  other portions,  out- 
side serious criticism, were heartily applauded 
Variety was given to the programme by the 
introduction of one vocal solo and solos on 
the violin and trombone—the band in each 
case accompanying with great discretion. In 
the soprano eolo,  " Will you love when the 
lilies are dead?" the composer (Sousa) showed 
his partiality for staccato effects.   Miss Reeee- 
Davies'   voice,    however,   showed   signs    of 
fatigue.    Miss Dorothy Hoyle,  who,  by the 
mr,  is an Aecrington young  lady,   play*f 
8ara9ate'a brilliant " Zigeuenerweisen     with 
that complete mastery of  violin technique 
which  is  necessitated bj[r
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

Striking testimony to the world-wide reputation of] 
Mr. J. P. Sousa and his military concert band was 
afforded by the fact that on the occasion of their 
first visit to St, George's Hall,. Bradford, last nifjht 
they wore able to command a substantial audience for 
an afternoon concert as well as a very large " house " 
for the evening event. In neither instance could the 
audience fail to be much impressed with the extra- 
ordinary qualities of this instrumental combination. 
The experience would be unique for most Bradford 
people, in the first place, because probably no great 
orchestra made up entirely of wind instruments has 
visited blie city at any previous time, and secondly, 
because few persons would have believed that such 
music as was then presented could possibly be derived 
from wood, wind, and brasses. Just as whatever de- 
gree of excellence the brass band may reach, we 
always feel that it can bear no comparison at all with 
a combination of mixed wind instruments, so, despite 
the most alluring experiences of large bands fashioned 
according to the military model, we have always eflt 
that the full orchestra could not possibly be ap- 
proached by the best of the military bands. Sousa's 
band is so accomplished in its product that for the 
moment one is almost templed to abandon the be- 
lief that strings are not indispensable as aids, but are 
the ideal means of refined musical expression. To 
make such a declaration in sober earnest, would, of 
course, be rank heresy indeed; but the crowning 
credit of Sousa's band is that it has such cunning as 
to produce a temporary impression of that sort. An 
evening's performance passes and with most people 
uo sense of void is left by reason of the absence of the 
strings. But place Sousa's band and the properly- 
constituted orchestra in immediate competition upon 
the same platform, and the effect would bo quite 
different. 

Something of the success of this band is, no doubt, 
due to the suitability of the music chosen for per- 
formance.      To the rendition of " The Washington 
Post," and th9 other Sousa marches, and his suites 
and " quotations" strings araobviously not neoassary. 
In thoso cases the sharp,  crispy notes of the  wood 
wind and the sonorous weight of the brasses are th< 
essentials;  and all the  qualities  which one can   re 
quire of such instruments arj there.    A  nearer ap 
proach to  a test of   general   applicability  is   mad< 
when the   instrumentalists come to  deal with  sue! 
matters as  tho   introduction   o   the   third   act   o 
"Lohengrin,"    the   "Tannhauser"    overture,    th< 
" Knights of the Holy Grail" scena from " Parsifal,' 
and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14 and S?coni 
Polonaise.    Then the vibrant tone of the stringed in 
strumenU   b missed,   and more  particularly   in   thi 
examples of Liszt.    Not that the band i3 !;» the leas 
degree wanting in delicacy or fineness.   It can  ge 
its pianissimo juat as  easily  and expertly as  it  cai 
command a majestic volume of sound;   but, thougl 
it is entirely unobjectionable, tho pianissimo is quit; 
clearly distinguishable from that of tho violin family 

It is not necessary to look very far for tho reason 
of a considerable drawing upon Wagner's music for 
yesterday's programmes.    The prominence given   to 
wind instrument embroideries in the Wagner operas 
gives the greatest opportunity for Sousa's Band to 
earn distinction in A more important field than that 
of marches  and  patriotic  medleys   and   plantation 
songs.    The Grail Scene, tho " Tannhauser" over- 
ture, and the " Lohengrin " introduction were, in tho 
rendering  of  Sousa's   Band  last night, replets with 
very rich effects, alike of groups of instrument* and 
of the ensemble; and the fullest account was taken 
of the differences of sentiment and motive. 

Naturally descriptive mii3ic drew out the full power 
of the band. Tho suite, " The Last Days of Poinpei," 
played in the afternoon, was brilliant in its dramatic 
emphasis. Music of the florid sort, too, U rendered 
with great force, as might have been observed, 
especially in the performance of Giordani's "Andrea 
Chenier" scene and ensemble, and Berlioz's "The 
Roman Carnival." And there are charms about the 
work of this band which are not o.Tected by any 
comparisons of tho sort referred to above. The dis- 
cipline of tho combination is most remarkable, for 
tho conductor obtains his desires with the Vsary 
smallest amount of demonstration which we have ever 
noticed. Its technique seems to be without fault or 
flaw, and the behaviour of the bra3se3 i3 most 
exemplary. It may bo state,! quite confidently that 
these brasses possesses a quality hardly ever realised 
by English musicians of the like groups. One was 
rather disposed to smile when « trombone \va3 set in 
front to play an item with the title of " Low 

'thoughts," but the skill with which Mr. Arthur Pripj- 
manipulated the ungainly instrument pur scoffers to 
shame; and in the mass the trombones were vorj • 
cleverly handled. 

A few words should bo added in praise of Miss 
Oorothy Hoyle, the solo violin, and Miss Maud 
Reese-Davies, the violinist. Mis3 Hoyle played tome 
of Nachez's gipsy dances and Sarasate's " Zigeuener- 
weisen" with abundant resourcefulness and skill, 
lacking only in regard to the physical strength necov 
sary to bring out the stronger phases of these com- 
positions. Miss Reese-Davies similarly displayed 
sweetnesa and refinement in her singing of Sousa's 
" Will you love when the lilies are dead " and the 
palacca from Donizetti's " Linda di Chaminoux," 
though the voice was of light texture for a large hall. 
Tn*8 power and influence of Mr. Sousa were, of 
course, evident everywhere; and one wondered that 
to quiet a man could have accomplished so much 

HALIFAX OKCmSTKAL SOCIETY. 

Few   institutions afford a better example  of the 
Yorkshire spirit for music—a spirit which combine? 
heart's love for harmony with real grit in the practice 
of it—than the Halifax Orchestral Society, formerly 
, ailed tho Norihgate End Society, from the locale of 
iU meetings, which now take p"lace in the Mechanics' 
Hall.    Founded nearly twenty jear3 ago (last night's 
concert being the thirty-eighth) by the late Mr. John 
Priestley, and its present president, the Rev. F. H. 
Millsou, it has pursued such a successful career that 
it ij now divided into two sections.      Besides the 
fully-constituted band of sixty-five?, which was respon- 
sible for last night's concert, there is a junior society, 
full fifty strong, which practises separately, and from 
lime to time supplies the gapa   iu the rankt> of the 
seniors with new blood and fresh enthusiasm.    What 
sort of high enterprise engages the attention of thesa 
assiduous amateurs the programme  of  the evenind 
sufficiently declared.    Beethoven's   "FidehV  over-] 
lure and Mendelssohn's " Italian Symphony " are no 
exactly milk for babea, nor five-linger exercises foi 
tyros.    To say that thev went with enough spirit and] 
brilliance   to demonstrate  their fabric and   display 
their sheen is to speak highly indeed of Horr von] 
Byk's ability as a conductor and of the willingnote 
and capacity of his. corp3.   Here is a socieiy of ladies 
and gentlemen residing within compass of one West 
Riding town with zeal and skill enough to produce: 
thoroughly  enjoyable   performances   of  the   great 
classical ruastorpiecei?.    Let us hear no more of our] 
I' unmusical nation." Of course, accidents will happen 
iu the best-regulated orchestras, and the evening did] 
not pass without some of them.    The collapse of the 
bassoon in tho trio to Mendelswohn's Minuetto move- 
ment was a rather painful incident, and the tone of 
the 'celli was not always a match to the other parts, 
but at the worst these made but momentary blots 
on what was otherwise a thoroughly bright and de- 
lightful  concert.    Besides   tho   Beethoven  overture 
an dthe symphony, the first part included two inte-| 
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yesterday afternoon ana evening 
tea- Gardens.    Unfortunately for the  purely 
speculative  side  of the  visit,    the   weather 
turned out. as  bad as it could  be,  and the 
attendance in  the afternoon, when the rain 
was falling  with,  great  freedom, was some- 
what  limited.     Criticism was therefore  dis- 
armed! until the levelling, when the capacious 
Empress  Ballroom  was comfortably  filled;— 
the stalls and better parts of the house being 
taken up with an exceptional assembly of the 
elite of the district.  The band, which includes 
some fifty or more performers, was staged on 
a special platform erected at the east end 
of the ballroom, and punctual to time the 
celebrated composer and conductor took up 
his stand amid the cordial applause of hie 
audience.     The   programme,   including solo 
performances,  only consisted of nine items, 
but, with his usual generosity in the matter 
of encores, this number was well increased. 
The  band is  purely a  wind orchestra,   the 
usual  departments of wood and braes wind 
instruments,  variously subdivided,  being re- 
inforced by  orchestral  and  military  kettle- 
drums,  and  on  more than  one  occasion   a 
dulcimer was  pressed into service.   The ab- 
sence of strings was very  noticeable.      The 
band does not even go the length, of using 
double  basses,   their  place being   taken   by 
bombardons and double-bombardons of very 
great size and weight, placed in the centre of 
the orchestra.   The conductor does not waste 
any time between the items—indeed, -were he 
not quite so  hurried,  cleaner starts  would 
result.    The  present performers have  been, 
with few exceptions, continuously under the 
direction of Sousa for the pa«t nine years, 
and Ithey  have  naturally   reached   a  degree 
of finish and  precision in ensemble playing 
which is only  to be expected  from  a  body 
which, on an  average,  plays at 500 concerts 
a year, many of the selections doubtless being 
played day  after day.     flhe performers' are 
distinguished    by   extraordinary    technique, 
and individually are complete masters of all 
the  possibilities  of  their   respective   instru- 
ments-   Their volume of tone ds really; tre- 
mendous in fortissimo passages,  and whilst 
this vwae great enough^ in some passages,  to 
drown kettledrums, the most delicate effects 
aii'e,.clbtained«,by the wood-wind players, whose 
work throughout the evening was marked by 
great   refinement.    There  were    only    three 
items of serious musio in the evening  pro- 
gramme, the concert opening with the cele- 
brated " Carneval   Romain,"  from   Berlioz's 
romantio  opera,   " Benvenuto   Cellini." This 
highly coloured work was (finely played, al- 
though the ear was struck by the difference 
in the tone of the clarinets lo what is usually 
heard in our best orchestral bands.   To these 
instruments were allotted the passages played 
by the violins' in full  orchestras,  and it  is 
to be doubted whether, in any circumstances, 
they    will    prove    entirely   satisfactory   so 
treated~*s that perfect unanimity is not at- 
tained in   rushing scale  passages as from  a 
body of first-class string players.   This view- 
was confirmed in the rendering of the Liszt 
*' Hungarian  Rhapsody."    The players  have 
thoroughly caught the wild,  barbaric spirit 
which so characterises the music of the Mag- 
yars,, and played with evident zest.   The con- 
cluding item  was the prelude to Act III of 
" Lohengrin,"   and  here  again,   comparisons 
were  at  once  suggested  with performances 
heard under Richter and others.   It was here, 
however, that the band gave the best account 
of itself,   though  the    tempo   adopted   was 

i rather on the rapid side, and the fine melody 
i allotted first  to euphoniums and    then   to 
I trombones, suffered somewhat in consequence. 

Sousa  figured   in  the dual capacity  of com- 
poser and conductor.   His marches, as played 
last  night,   are  prodigiously  noisy,   and   m 
the  third   movement  of  the suite,      Three 
quotations,"  all manner of unearthly noises 
were produced from unnameable instruments. 
The earlier movements had much  that was 
IbeaiutifuL  in  tone-painting   and  in   the  de- 
velopment of themes.   But whatever may be 
said of these  marches,  there is  no  denying 
their broad and swinging rhythms, and they 
certainly met with the  greatest favour, lne 
inevitable   "Washington   Post"   of   course, 
had  to be  played  before   the  audience  was 
satisfied.    As special items,   Sousa,  in  addi- 
tion to the " Washington Post," gave  "Hands 
Across the Sea," " El Capitan," *' King Cot- 
ton," and others, and these items were greeted; 
with great  favour  by  the  popular  parts or 
the house.   The negro melody and pleasantly 
interesting  plantation effects  of tambourine 
and sand and clog dancing of   ' Niggers in 
the Woodpile," part 3 of Sousa e suite, also 
suited the  people,  and  other  portions,  out- 
side serious criticism, were heartily applauded 
Variety was given to the programme by tne 
introduction of one vocal solo and solos  on 
the violin and trombone-the band in each 
case accompanying with great discretion,  in 
the soprano solo,  " Will you love when.the 
lilies are dead?" the composer (Sousa) showed, 
his partiality for staccato effects.   Miss Reese- 
Davies'   voice,    however,   showed    signs    of 
fatigue.    Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who,   by the 
way  is an Accrington young  lady,   played 
Sarasate's brilliant " Zigeuenerweisen     with 
that complete mastery of  violin  technique 
which  is   necessitated, by  the ohence afso 
ambitious a selection.    Mr.   Arthur   i ry< 
JSTJSfci . *NW of t-ro^nevirtuosi^ 
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a combination of mixed wind instrument?, so, despite 
the most alluring oxpavioncos of large bands fashioned 
according to the military model, we have always eilt 
that  the  full  orchestra  could   not possibly  bo   ap- 
proached by the best of tho military bands.    Sousa's 
band is so accomplished in its product that for the 
moment one is almost tempted to abandon the be- 
lief that strings are not indispensable as aids, but are 
the ideal means of  refined musical expression.    To 
make such a declaration in sober earnest, would, of 
course, bo  rank heresy  indeed;   but the crowning 
credit of Sousa's band is that it has such cunning as 
to produce a temporary impression of that sort.    An 
evening's performance passes and with moat people 
uo sense of void is left by reason of tho absence of the 
strings.   But place Sousa's band and the properly- 
constituted orchestra in immediate competition upon 
the same platform,  and the effect would bo quite 
different. 

Something of the success of this band is, no doubt, 
due to the suitability of tho music chosen for per- 
formance. To the rendition of '" The Washington 
Post," and the other; Sousa inarches, and his suites 
and " quotations " strings are obviously not neoessary. 
In those cases the sharp, crispy notes of the wood 
•wind and the sonorous weight of tho brassos are th< 
esaentials; and all tho qualities which one can re 
quire of such instruments are there. A nearer ap 
proach to a test of general applicability is niadi 
when the instrumentalists come to do-a! with sue! 
matters as the introduction o the third act o 
"Lohengrin," the "Tannhauser" overture, thi 
" Knights of the Holy Grail" acena from " Parsifal,' 
and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14 and Secont 
Polonaise. Then the vibrant tone of the stringed in 
struments is missed, and more particularly in th( 
examples of Liszt. Not that the band i3 ia the leas 
degree •wanting- in delicacy or fineness. It can ge 
its pianissimo just as easily and expertly as it cai 
command a majestic volume of sound; but, thougl 
it is entirely unobjectionable, tho pianissimo is quit; 
clearly distinguishable from that of the violin family 

It is not necessary to look very far for tho reason 
of a considerable drawing upon Wagner's music for 
yesterday's programmes. The prominence given to 
wind instrument embroideries in the Wagner operas 
gives the greatest opportunity for Sousa's Band to 
earn distinction in a more important, field than that 
of marches and patriotic medleys and plantation 
songs. The Grail Scene, tho "Tannhauser" over- 
ture, and the " Lohengrin " introduction were, in the 
rendering of Sousa's Band last night, replete with 
very rich effects, alike of groups of instruments and 
of the ensemble; and tho fullest account was taken 
of tho differences of sentiment and motive. 

Naturally descriptive music drew out tho full power 
of the band. Tho suite, " The Last Days of Pompei," 
played in the afternoon, was brilliant in it? dromatic 
emphasis. Music of the florid sort, too, is rendered 
with great force, as might have been observed, 
especially in the performance of Giordani's "Andrea 
Chenier" scene and ensemble, and Berlioz's "The 
Roman Carnival." And there are charm*- about the 
work of this band which are not effected by any 
comparisons of tho sort referred to above. The dis- 
cipline of tho combination is most remarkable, for 
the conductor obtains his desires with the very 
smallest amount of demonstration which we have ever 
noticed. Its technique seems to be without fault or 
flaw, and tho behaviour of the brasses i3 most 
exemplary. It may 1K> stated quite confidently that 
these brasses possesses a quality hardly ever realised 
by English musicians of tho like groups. One was 
rather disposed to smile when « trombone was set in 
front to play an item with the title of "Love 
thoughts," but the skill with which Mr. Arthur Prior 
manipulated the ungainly instrument put scoffers to 
shame; and in the mass the trombones were vory ' 
cleverly handled. 

A few words should be added in praise of Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, the solo violin, and Miss Maud 
Rcese-Davies, the violinist. Miss Hoyle played come 
of Nachez's gipsy dances and Sarasate's " Zigeuener- 
weisen" with abundant resourcefulness and skill, 
lacking only in regard to the physical strength neces- 
sary to bring out the stronger phases of these com- 
positions. Miss Reese-Davies similarly displayed 
sweetness and refinement in her singing of Sousa's 
" Will you love when the lilies are dead " and the | 
palacca from Donizetti's " Linda di Chaminoux," 
though the voice was of light texture for a large hall, 
"fwpower and influence of Mr. Sousa were. pt\ 
course, evident everywhere; and one wondered that [ 
so quiet a man could have accomplished so much 

HALIFAX ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY. 

Few institutions afford a belter example of the 
Yorkshire spirit for music—a spirit which combine? 
heart's love for harmony with real grit in the practice 
of it—than the Halifax Orchestral Society, formerly 
i ailed tho Norihgate End Socieiy, from the locale of j 
its meetings, which now take place in the Mechanics' 
Hall. Founded nearly twenty jears ago (last night's I 
concert being the thirty-eighth) by the late Mr. John j 
Priestley, and its present president, the Rev. F. H. 
Millson, it has pursued such a successful career thatl 
it it) now divided into two scctuans. Besides thel 
fully-constiiuted band of sixty-five', which was respoB-[ 
sible for last night's concert, there is a junior society,! 
full fifty strong, which practises separately, and from! 
time to time supplies the gapd in the rank* of thel 
seniors with new blood and fresh enthusiasm. Whatl 
sort of high enterprise engages the attention of thesel 
assiduous amateurs tho programme of the evening! 
Jufficiently declared. Beethoven's " Fidolio " over-f 
ture and Mendelssohn's " Italian Symphony " are notl 
exactly milk for babes, nor five-linger exercises for! 
tyro?. To say that thev went with enough spirit and! 
brilliance to demonstrate their fabric and display! 
their sheen is to speak highly indeed of Hcrr vonl 
Dyk's ability as a conductor and of the willingnedtl 
and capacity of his. corps. Here is a society of ladies! 
and gentlemen residing within compass of one West! 
Riding town with zeal and skill enough to produce! 
thoroughly enjoyable performances of the great! 
classical masterpieces. Let us hear no more of ourl 
" unmusical nation." Of course, accidents will happen! 
iu the best-regulated trchestras, and the evening dull 
not pass without some of them. The collapse of thel 
bassoon in the trio to Mendelsohn's Minuctto move-l 
mont was a rather painful incident, and the tone ofl 
the 'celli was not always a match to the other parts,! 
but at the worst these made but momentary blots! 
on what was otherwise a thoroughly bright and de-[ 
lightful concert. Besidei,' tho Beethoven overture! 
an dthe symphony, the first part included two inte-[ 
resting items of a lighter quality. Gounod's Medita-I 
tion on Bach's prelude brought forward Madame! 
Alice Turner, with Mr. C. Sutcliffe, the leader of thel 
band, to plav the lovely obligato. The lady did not! 
at once fall in with the conductor's true feeling for! 
tho cantabile measure, but the violin part was very! 
tastefully played. Mr. George Schott's contribution! 
of Goltermann's Violoncello Concerto in A minor! 
added to the variety of the programme—and to its! 
enjoyment, albeit the sweetness is a little long drawn! 
out and rather repetitious. Mr. Schott gets a telling! 
tone, and his management of tho scale passages isl 
dexterous and generally effective. The second parti 
of the concort opened with Schubert's rather tragiol 
Entr'acte to " Rosamundo " (not the one dear to thel 
universal ear for its taunting tunefuhie.-.'s), but there-l 
after the programme proceeded on an easier levell 
for the moat part. An extremely spirited rendering! 
of Mr. German's ever-captivating Henry VIII. I 
dances brought forth the warmest approval of the| 
large audience, which was only restrained from in-L 
aisting on a repetition by the lateness of the hour.) 
Mdme. Turner was hear dto better advantage in m 
lengthy sceua from Wallace'!,1 " Lurline," in the final 
alegro of which she showed brilliancy of tone] 
and execution. Even more pleasing to the audience! 
was her rendering of Bishop s ornate air, " Lo, herd 
the gentle lark," to which Mr. H. Mortimer supplied 
the flute obligato very cleverly. Mr. Schott played, 
two movements from Popper's suite, " Im Walde,*! 
music of a quality distinctly superior to the concpd<; 

a   wind   orchestra,   tne 
usual  departments of wood, and brae* wind 
instruments,  variously subdivided, being  re- 
inforced by   orchestral   and   military   kettle- 
drums,   and  on  more than   one   occasion   a 
dulcimer  wan   pressed  into service.   The ab- 
sence of strings was very   noticeable.      The 
band does not even go the  lengtti of wing 
double   basses,   their  place  being   taken   by 
bombardons and double-bombardons of very 
great size and weight, placed in *he centre of 
the orchestra.   The conductor does not waste 
any time between the items—indeed, were he 
not quite eo  hurried,   cleaner starts  would 
result.    The  present performers have  been, 
with few exceptions, continuously under the 
direction of  Sousa for the  past nine years, 
and it hey   have naturally   reached  a  degree 
of finish and  precision  in ensemble  playing 
which is only to be expected  from  a   body 
which, on an  average,  plays at 500 concerts 
a year, many of the selections doubtlesw being 
played day  after day.     ffhe performers are 
distinguished    by   extraordinary    technique, 
and individtially are complete masters of all 
the possibilities of their   respective   instru- 
ments.   Their volume of tone is really, tre- 
mendous in  fortissimo passages,  and  whilst 
this vwae great enough; in some passages, to 
dypwu kettledrums, the most delicate effects 
nive obtained, by the wood-wind players, whose 
Vork' throughout the evening was marked by 
great  refinement.^   There   were    only   three 
items of serious musio in  the evening  pro- 
gramme, the concert opening with the cele- 
brated " Carneval   Remain,"  from   Berlioz's 
romantic   opera,   " Benvenuto   Celtfni." This 
highly coloured work  was (finely played,  al- 
though the ear was struck by the difference 
in the tone of the clarinets to what is usually 
heard in our best oichestral bands.   To these 
instruments were allotted the passages played 
by the violins in full  orchestras,  and it  is 
to be doubted whether, in any circumstances, 
they    will    prove   entirely   satisfactory    so 
treated—as that perfect unanimity is not at- 
tained in   rushing scale   passages as from  a 
body of first-class string players.   This view 
was confirmed in the rendering of the Liszt 
" Hungarian  Rhapsody."    The players have 
thoroughly caught the wild,  barbaric spirit 
which so characterises the musio of the Mag- 
yam,, and played with evident zest.   The con- 
cluding item was the prelude to Act III of 
"Lohengrin,"   and  here  again,  comparisons 
were  at  once  suggested  with performances 
heard under Richter and others.   It was here, 
however, that the band gave the best account 
of itself,   though  the    tempo   adopted   was 
rather on the rapid side, and the fine melody 
allotted  first to euphoniums and    then   to 
trombones, suffered somewhat in consequence. 
Sousa  figured  in  the dual capacity  of com- 
poser and conductor.   His marches, as played 
last   night,   are  prodigiously  noisy,   and   in 
the  third   movement   of  the suite,   "Three 
quotations," all manner of unearthly noises 
were produced from unnameable instruments. 
The earlier movements had much  that  was 
IbeaiuitifuL in tone-painting   and  in   the   de- 
velopment of themes.   But whatever may be 
said of these marches,   there is no denying 
their broad and swinging rhythms, and they 
certainly met with the  greatest favour. The 
inevitable   "Washington    Post"   of   course, 
had   to  be  played before   the  audience  was 
satisfied.    As special items,  Sousa,   in  addi- 
tion to the " Washington Post," gave "Hands 
Across the Sea," "El Capitan," "King Cot- 
ton," and others, and these items were greeted 
with great  favour  by  the  popular  parts of 
the house.   The negro melody and pleasantly 
interesting  plantation effects  of tambourine 
and sand and clog dancing of " Niggers in 
the Woodpile," part 3 of Sousa's suite,  also j 
suited the  people,  and  other  portions,  out- 
side serious criticism, were heartily applauded 
Variety was given to the programme by the 
introduction of one vocal solo and solos on 
the violin and trombone—the band in each 
ease accompanying with great discretion.  In 
the soprano solo, " Will you love wheu  the 
lilies are dead?" the composer (Sousa) showed 
his partiality for staccato effects.   Miss Reese- 

, Davies'   voice,    however,   showed   signs    of 
fatigue.    Miss Dorothy  Hoyle,  who,   by  the 
way,   is  an  Accrington  young  lady,   played 
Sarasate'e brilliant " Zigeuenerweisen "  with 
that complete  mastery  of  violin  technique 
which  is  necessitated'  by  the choice  of so 
ambitious a selection.    Mr.   Arthur   Pryor 
gave quite a display of trombone virtuosity 
to " I«*~ ^-pghW  * pretty Bitoe of hie 
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MUSIC,  ART, THE .DRAMA. 
People who are fond of instrumental mu*o will 

heaTsometfiing out of the common when Bousa 
te&/tbw« city his famous band. It to called a 
Sf«M for the band is constituted entirely 

%t wood and 'brass wind instniuient* and.the 
balance is arranged in accordance with the particu- 
lar ideas of the well-known composer-condiictor. 
Ho has written many pieces himsolf for his band, 
£Ll he and aascor.teo have arranged numerous 
classical works for it. Feature* of the playing of 
the band are the wonderful gradations ot expression 
obtained, the blend of tone, and the unity of the 
playing. , . * 
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Souaa's Coolness 
The  coolness and preeenjl inind 

possessed by the great Sousa WiUuilrtvted 
by a good story which is just now being 

told of him. His band was playing before 
an audience of some 12,000 people when 
suddenly the electric lights in the hall 
went out. People began to move uneasily in 
their seats, and some oven began to make 
a ru*h for the door. Coolly tapping with 
his baton Sousa gave a signal, and imme- 
diately his band began playing "Oh dear, 
what can the matter be?" A tiny rippla 
of laughter that went round the audience, 
showed that confidence had partially been' 
restored, but when the band went"on to 
play "Wait till the clouds roll by" the 
laughter deepened into a roar of 'merri- 
ment that only ended when the lights 
were turned on again. 
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MB.   S0USA'S_ 

On returning to LonoV#or a'tortaiignVe 
popular concerts at the Empire and Covent 
Garden Opera House, which commence on 
November 23, Mr. S.u a will introduce a new 
American soprano, Miss Maud Reese-Dayies, 
who is at present singing with the American 
band on tour. 

Mr. Sousa's band has met with great suc- 
cess in the provinces. At Glasgow Inhibi- 
tion more than 150,000 people attended the 
farewell concert, while at Newcastle, Liver- 
pool, and other large towns record audiences 
were the rule. 
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JOHN PIIIMP SOUSA, the American "March King, 
whose celebrated band  is about  to  visit  liristol, is the 
first American musician  to win success and  populaiity 
outside the limits of his own country.   Ten years ago his 
" Washington  Post" march set the  feet  of  the  world 
moving in unison to its cadence, and  since  then his " El 
Capitan," "Stars and Stripes Forever," and other famous 
melodies have made his name a household word not only 
in America, but in England as well.     Sousa was born in 
Washington, the capital of the United States, forty-four 
years ago.     He received liis musical education  in  his 
native  city and   is  the typical self-made American.    A 
violin soloist as a boy, conductor of theatre orchestras at 
seventeen, he became leader of the President's band at. 
twenty-four, continuing in that capacity for twelve years 
under five successive executives.    Outgrowing the limita- 
tions of that position he  resigned  nine years ago  and 
organised his present band, which has given some  5000 
concerts since then, involving 250,000 miles  of travel. 
Sousa has written more than 302 published compositions, 
including about 75  famous marches, six comic operas, 
including  " El Capitan "  and  " Mystical  Miss," which 
have been seen here, several orchestral suites, books of 
instruction for various instruments, a compilation of " The 
National Patriotic and Typical Airs of All Lands."    He 
is  the  author  of considerable magazine verse and the 
libretto of his opefa  " The Bride Elect," and is  now 
engaged   on  a  novel.    Mr.  Sousa   is   something  of a 
sportsman, being an excellent  trap shot, and finding his 
exercise in riding, cycling, golf, and tennis. 

SOUSA IN BRADFORD. 

I     THRILLING   PEKFORMANOE   IN 
ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 

The visit 0? the celebrated March King from 
America to Bradford this afternoon lias attracted 
unusual  inUnv-rt amonp.  »*>fch musical and,  in 

' fact, pne migbt *ay  unmusical  people.      Tlu» 
I performance this afternoon was on such ? mafc'Ui- 
i fioent and thriUiug scale M to lead to the belief 
that St George's Hail will to-night be crowded 
with a moat demonstrative audience.   So much 
has been predicted of the famous American con. 
ducttor. and w much written of his singularities 
in hi* style of conducting, that the auduwjee 
were partly prepared for the " sights," but aft*r 
listening  to  wok marvellous performance>  as 
obtained in the execution of Wagner s    Tarn - 
hauser " overture, the Crau scene from    Jr"ar»i- 
fal " by wood end brass instrumentalists,  not 
to'mention sundry lighter »*fc<;tioiu and MM 
celebrated match** of Souaa himself, none can 
s&v tli«* tli© peculiarities of bis movements are 
dWned for u»ro display.   The gradations of 
ton* bo obtained from such a man of performer* 
made a vast imt^oawon. and the audiance which 
a^inble*  vo-nifc-h* may rely upon having an 
oveniue of r*fr! surprise.'.    The vocalist is IMiss 
Maud Pyc^-Oavios, who possesses a voice ot 
remarkable   purity   and   flexibuity.    and     the 
violinist Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who has a good 
technique and most- art'stio style. 
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Concerts at the Albert Hall. 
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" The March King," as Mr. Johu Thilip Souza is 
sometimes styled, visited Sheffield yesterday, He 
is making his first British tour with the band which 
bears his namo, and twice yesterday he afforded 
Sheffield audiences opportunities of verifying the 
laudatory aooounts of tho playing of his instrumen- 
talists, which have preceded their coming. The 
Albert Hall was only half-filled at tho afternoon 
concert, but there seemed no limit to the enthusiasm 
of the audience. Encoros were frequent, resulting 
in nearly every instance in the performance of one 
of tho conductor's own spirited marches. 

The band is a wonderful example of what organisa- 
tion and discipline can do.     It was a daring ex- 
periment   to   bring   a     military   band    over   from 
America  to  measure    strength  with    our famous 
English bands.     Mr. Souza's men do not, however, 
suffer by the comparison.     They play with a degree 
of precision and unanimity, which,  born of inces- 
sant rehearsal and entiro familiarity with Tho music, 
could not bo surpassed.      Nor do they fail in two 
qualities.     The tone is good all through, the brass 
excelling perhaps in this  respect,  and  the piayf™ 
have command of a wide range of expression.    1 he 
opening    movement    of    Wagner's  " Tannhauaer 
overture showed what they could do m smooth tono 
production, while   in   the   fortissimos   and   piled-up 
fclimaxes, the volumo of sound was almost deafening. 
lAn encore, loudly insisted on. was acknowledged by 
•the    playing    of    Mr.     Souza's      own      popular 
"El     Capitan"     march.       Hero     the     paying 
of    the      band     was    distinctly      individual      in 
character.     Mr. Sousa is essentially a strong rnytn- 
mist, in fact his rhythms are better than his   tunes. 
lie realisos tho value of strong and variod accents 
and to  hear his  band   play one  of  his  WewtBaM 
marches is a valuable lesson to aspiring bandmasters 
The best thing of the afternoon concert was biszt s 
Second   Polonaise, which   was   played   with   over- 
whelming dash and brilliance     The programme in- 
cluded a selection from the finale to the first aotot 
Wagner's " Parsifal,"  in which the Knights of the 
Grail  sing    their    chorus.      Wagner    here   makes 
affective use of tho Dresden Amen and the wtroduc- 
tion of tuned bells and a gong adds colour to the 
music.     This selection was admirably played.     une 
of Mr. Sousa's more ambitious items in the form ot 
a suite entitled "The Last Days of Pompeii,    was 
included  in  the  programme.      This  piece,   though 
played with extraordinary brilliance and fare, show s 
Mr. Sousa's limitations as a composer.     the instru- 
mentation  disolays   a   thorough   knowledge   of   the 
various sections of his band, and in descriptive tncks 
and effects   much   ingenuity   is   manifested, but   as 
music it cannot claim  high rank. 

Both Mr. Sousa and his band aro at their best m 
tho music which has chiefly made him famous. It 
falls to the lot of few men to set two continents 
marching to his tunes, and then organise a Perfect 
machino with which to show how they should be 
played. Even the " Washington Post becomes 
glorified when played by this extraordinary band, 
and in this class of music it is unapproachable. Mr. 
Sousa is not only a disciplinarian, he is also a very 
capable showman. He knows the value of i,ood stage 
management. Many of his ideas and innovations are 
legitimate, and though at times there is a suspicion of 
posing tho novel and exhilarating results eondono 
mannerisms and tricks with which all may not agree. 
Thus,      in      his      "Invincible      Eagle- march, 
he    moves    forward     first    his    piccolo      Playe" 
followed by his cornets and trombones, much to the 
delight  of  tho  audience.   His  conducting,   too,    is 
unique.   Nothing  could bo    moro    restrained    and 
reverent than his treatment of Wagner, but in  Ins 
own pieces he feels free to do as he pleases,   and nia 
manner of indicating the point* and accents he r* 
quires  is  decidedly   original.      Shorn, of   «'   **Jf 
matters,  the band,   its playing,   and  its  conductor^ 
So certainly worth hearing and seeing    In add.turn 
to those already mentioned the band played   the tal- 
lowing  pieces-" Southern    plantation    songs     and 
danoss" "The Honeysuckle and the Bee,'     and   a 
cawice, " The Water Sprites." 

MYB. L. Clarke played   two    cornet solos with 
Wautiful  tone,  and  Miss Maud  Recse-Davios sung 
w^b   acki execution   and.delightful quality of voice 
The nolaooa from Donizetti's " Linda de Chamomx. 
'wJv^thy Hoyle also contributed a well-played 

*Tt irttnX cSg. d~pite the severity of! 
th« weather was well attended, and the audience 
was Snod to enthusiasm throughout the porform- 
Tn^ Every p.ooe in the programme was encored, 
*nd in one or two instances the extra pieces were 

ift^Jmand"d    Berlioz's    overture,     "Tho  Roman 

^tut"&J ini, "was first played.     Tho.   fine 
°   5f2mr of  the   picturesque  orchestration   riveted. 

f;„na"   and   then   his   " Washington  Post- Ihe 
U0? '.-J«f  a   irrand  scena   and   ensemble,     from 
Sano's  "Anar"   Chenier,"   afforded  ™  for 
Slk by tie solo instrumentalists  while the 
*ff!£mWe   realised   the   mighty   power   of the   full 
eMt?.trl  and   formed  one of the  most absorbing 
f/^f \n the con^rt.     The conductor was cheered 
?ett?L echo   and  conceded an encore in the shape 
fXf I not ™uVri of English, Scotch, and Welsh mefo- 
^ »g with  a stirring performaj.ee of "Rule 
^Annia"     Liszt's 14th Hungarian Rhapsody and Britannia        ^ rf    act    of    Wagne^ 
lh? '^lr?n" were happily included in the pro- 
"Sgand in r%th the'Underful soft, noble tone 
g» ThTbn'l never blatant, but always most deli- 
°Vw .haded was heard to perfection, while the 
c8to y i i^reksions, from technical and musical 
**"%* of viewwere™h as satisfied every true 
P°m„f music Indeed, both concerts yesterday lover of  *».£■ .   ,      , o{    rUgtio mc()l 

'^ann ever^hirTattempted was well done   Mr. 
,oe'    vJca nlaved his own trombone solo, " Love 

irJhE^and    the   German  "Drinking" song. 
^n» rare executive ability and fine   one.      So 

a ^rmance of Sarasate's " Zigmienerwe.sen. Mis, 
DTReese-Davies was again the vocalist, and con- 
? wed Sousa's sons. " Will vou love me when he 
7«s arc dead?" as well as an encore. The soloists 

h « fteeompanied by the band The concerts were 
SrTeB management of Messrs. Wilson Peck 
and Co, 

lh.it  
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SOUSA'S 
—m 

BAND. V 
lie famous bawl   conducted   by   Mr.   John 

Philip Sousa gave a concert yesterday afterooon 
in   tie   Cambridge   Hall.   The   reception   that 
awaited Mr. Sousa at Southport was extremely 
flattering in its cordiality, and the tail was packed 
before tie concert began, or at least would have 
been if those who were clamouring at the doors 
and wandering about in the hall tad {£«•*£ 
to find their seats.   We are afraid that Mr. Sousa 
will have a very strange idea of the manners of 
I Southport   audience,   unless   ta.^PP*1™ *° 
know howit arose tiat when ***£&*$>& 

1 scores of people were running about tie hall try- 
ing to diover their place,   whilso peopW xepi 
Slvdng ibout immediately behind the rand en- 
BWjediu the same search.      Good management 
was very necessary with such a crowd to deal with 
as filled  tie  hall yesterday,  and good manage- 
ment there was not.   With regard to the music, 
the opening   performance   of  Berlioz s     «om»n 

Carnival," a prelude to the second act of    Ben- 
venute Cellini," was attractive, but it was almost 
impossible to pay proper attention to it owing to 
tho commotion in tie hall.    Following this was a 
trombone solo by Mr. Arthur Pryon, who played 
some bravura variations with wonderful dexterity. 
The performance of " Drinking," however, struck 
one as theatric and sensational;  but even these 
features might have been excused had the trom- 
bonist kept to the original music of the song. 
Then came the first performance of the band, 
which was properly heard by the audience.     tW 
th; orchestral numbers, as a whole, a good many 
things might be said.   The conductor's pecuhar 
manner is a harmless but rather amusing ldio- 
jyncracy, but if the programme is to be spoken 
af in   the high musical sense   there   are other 
bhings which strongly invite criticism,   ffw.jf- 
»tance     the   striking   devices   introduced   into 
marches suoh as " Stars and Stripes for Brer,   in 
which twelve  trumpeters ana  wom&onists  leave 
their places, form a line at the front of the■ pto- 
form   and throw out the melody   with aU tne 
forco of their lungs, is an example of the striving 
ifter effect.   This was not music;  it-u against 
th* artistic conception of musw, «*** •"? ^ 
Hfect may be aimed at, but must be attained by 
^itimato means.   Again, one doeswt Bfce to ■ 
*e a hoteh-poteh of national airs such as that at 
Z tnd of the first part called ' Ee«, Stamrock 
*ad Thistle"  introduced into a concert ofany 
o^tenaions.      Undoubtedly the band was heard 
» best advantage in the smaller dashing pieces, 
Schas ,?E1 Capitan" and the famous "^^n8- 
ra Post."   Ofthe serious music played, the^ in- 
troduction to the third act or   'Lohengrin,    m 
vhSTttSe occurs some ' W^f «g££ 
.asssges   of   sonorous   music  for  the   *?***> . 
cemed to be most worthily rendered.   It should I 
ridded  ttat there was the most enthu«ast,c , 
pprSionl™ by the audience of the greater 
,Kf the pieces played by the band, and en- 
ow, were  frequently   demanded   and ^willing y 
ranted.      In  addition to the orchestral woi£ 
he?e w^re songs by an agreeable ^rano, Mm 
laud Reese-Davieg,   and   v»hn   sotos  by   Mup 
toothy Hoyle, a really talented young lady,jB 
«e a fine performance of Sarasates    ZureuAF 
•e«en." ' 
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WHEN SOUSA COMES TO TOWN 
When he returns to London for his fort 

can sopranto, Miss Maud lWse-Daviefl 
who w at present singing with the band 
on tour. The success of Sousa and of his 
hand in the provinces has already been 
phenomenal. At the Covent Garden con- 
TO » speciality will lie macie of the two 
shilling promenade, for which tickste may 
be purchased in advance. The Empire 
concerts will begin at three o'clock, those 
at Covent Garden at 8.30. There will be 
a complete change of programme at each 
conosrt. -      > 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 

OOHOBBm IN ^GEOBGE'S HALL- 

Evory part of to tody *"*£~£2 will ***' 
pve a lateral jerk from ^K^ ^H 
^tremendous volume ot«**«£• and woo*. 
Mr. aW» tartj ^\^lZ Z *** wi*, 
wittd_a,d other things.   'n*J»4,SB

oUier ii>iag9 - 

i*toir »ft 1Mifs^t one doc* not usually ft* arB wnous and suoh as oue ^^ rf 

HOcHpaper vlf«owly ^JfjS dance.   It »** 
taifUoa of £J^3K forces « to 
UOt ^ SCrtShlVlS- Uve rW off    I- command feat ffl^WH- ^.^ eff€cU 

aocd, we were P^J^JJ bnwen Mnrt*! 
produced, «vea by *»«»*™     , o£ mir 

effect* ***& Mr. bow* 1 .fcnpeawe 
|»     Even B ack Bke,«^ ly ia; 

■** *- J?iiflSS t-* to bo so.; 
technique.   Of »"--        f     vliere M0 OompoeM 

^ *-   ^^ rf brings. But 
«*,«*» W& » *£ c^d that a considerable I 
wiUiin .lo rei>• rt«re incompar. 
oae-fflW Sou«v awd «.J- Wuyuena». 
able    florid limsl0 Ui „+    hasa   is   re--' .- «  wihieb resonant    b-asa   ■ 
compositions, m ""'*' . ..^jiptive pieces aro , 
quired, and Ptetwe^ ^P ^ ^ 
played   to  admir^on.      taj   «* .^ 

a .tfUM £!L?1 woodLuo.   There 

«*. «*0 a scene ^l °^OOT b Bo**** 
Chcaier"  (Giordano), L«*» *• ..   elc. 

S, Arthur ^yorstrc^oi.o^ nlMlipuialion. , 

*owed «* * """P10 ,0t FT vioHn solo M**' 

Sy, and ^«/SSS3S-  and, 

h« a pie^y g* of «T^      ,h0 jBogramme,'. 
(l Wi:ul«md ^ iffjpg Mr 8ou»-* **^ 
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THK name of Sousa has been very 

past few months in London and 
Glasgow, and we shall soon be 
welcoming him back in London 
at    the    Empire    and   Covent 
Garden.    Hut perhaps few know 
why   " Sousa " ?     Sousa  is  ot 
Italian origin, and his real name 
i«,  "So."    It is said  that when 
|he went to live in the  "Slates," 
he used to sign himself So, U.S.A. 
Across the   ''pond"   they   evi- 
dently  have little  time  for idle 
punctuation,   at   any   rate,    the 
stops    soon     disappeared    and 

''So U S.A., became Sousa, appa- 
rently to the owner's satisfaction, 
and certainly "Soand Ins band 
would hardlv look so well on a 

-poster as the present form does 

* * 
much en evidence during 

'WH» Sou. return^.to London #*£&* 
popular concert-^at the Jgg^U he will intro- 
oommeneinu on Saturday tt,ler""" „ j Heesc-Dav BB, 
duce a new American s?Pra°°'.M;^M

A
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a
erioan band oa 

tickets may be purchased in advance. 

Topical Times. 
Oolumbus House, 43 & 43a. Fetter Lane, E.G. 

(The Columbus Company, Limited.) 
itting from Issue dated        h~mr l L  I90f / 

When Sousa Comes to Town. 
When ho returns to London for his fortnight of popular 

concerts at the Empire and Covent Garden, commencing 
Saturday afternoon next, Sousa will introduce a new Ameri- 
can soprano, Miss Maud Reese-Davies, who is at present 
singing with the American band on tour. At the Corenk 
Garden concerts a speciality will be made of the two shilling 
promenade, for which tickets may be purchased in advance; 
and the Empiro concerts will begin at 3 o'clock, those at 
Covent Garden at 8.30; and there will be a complete change 
of programme at each concert. The success of Sousa and 
of his band in the provinces has really been phenomenal. At 
Glasgow, when the Sousa band closed its long engagement at 
the Exhibition, more than 150,000 people attended the fare- 
well concert; while at Newcastle, Liverpool, and other large 
towns where the band played last week, record audiences 

have been the rule. 

fnm MBMUIES. 

"*" ■m-TOvTSor" 

SOUSA AOT) HIS UNIFORM. 
An amusing anecdote of Sousa is told. The great 

):UH!IH;I..!<■!■ wears his uniform on almost all occa- 
tions. One day a belated traveller rushed on to 
he platform of a railway station and called out to 
be nearest man in uniform. " Hag the 9.30 gone 
jret ?" " I really don't know," replied the man in 
olue. "Then why don't you know," shouted the 
ither angrily. " What are you standing thero for, 
oerhaps you will tell me, just like a log of wood ? 
\ren't you a conductor ?" " Certainly I am," re- 
3lied Sousa, for it was he, " the conductor of a brass 
jand." 

II _i_ 

the 
The Observer, 

396, Strand, London*WC. 
(James Biddlecomb^T^ublisher.) 
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Aldricb, tlia olover juggler, discovered by the publio in 

The Girl from Up There, starts an engagament at the 
Empire Theatre oa Monday next, when his performance 
will be entirely difforent from tbat he gave at the Dake 
of York's. November 23 ia the date on which Sonsa's 
band will begin a series of twelve afternoon perform- 

i ancea at the popular honso in Leieegter-aquare, and 
. intending patrona should notice that no smoking ia to be 
I allowed daring the latter engagemwn*      * 

Era. 
49. Wellington Street, Strand. W.C. 

jd% 

IALI >BICH, the elever and grotesque j ugglcr, discovered 
by tho critics in The Girl From Up There, but who 
appeared at the Albambra liefore he came to the Duke 
of York's, starts an engagement at the Umpire Theatre 
on Monday next, when his performance will be entirely | 
different from that he gave in St. Martin's-lane. 
Nov. 23d. 14 the date on which Sousa's band will begin 
a Beries of twelve afternoon performances at the popu- 
lar house in Leicester-square, and intending patronsjj 

£] should notice that no smoking is to be allowing during 
tho latter engagement. 
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This    American    com- 

SOUSA'S BAND,  bination   has passed in 
review before the musical 

critics of Lancashire, whose comments do 
not indicate an opinion of a high standard 
of artistic power. In brief, the band is 
one rather for the mixed dancing hall and 
foot clattering hearers than for the concert 
room. It would not carry off a cup in 
open competition in England. 

• • • 
SOUSA'S " BAND    CONCERT. 

The language of superlatives may 
properly be applied in more respects than 
one to the flying visit of the famous New 
York March King and his band on Monday 
last; In the first place the arrangements 
for the admission of the public were the 
worst we have ever known in Southport or 
anywhere else. It was bad enough for the 
largest audience probably ever attracted 
to a Cambridge Hall performance—to have 
to wait outside the Hall until the hour 
announced for the concert to commence, 
and then to find that entrance could be 
made through one—the front—door only. 
It was also bad enough for a number to be 
turned away, all the tickets being an- 
nounced as sold—but it must have been 
gall and wormwood to a many who had 
secured tickets beforehand to be refused 
admittance on account of the hall having 
been entirely filled up by quite a consider- 
able number who passed through without 
ticket or payment of any kind ; probably 
these were the only people who took a 
charitable view of the peculiarities of the 
arrangements. 

But possibly it was unreasonable to look 
for perfection both on and off the stage. 
John Philip Sousa is a man and a musician 
quite ot his kind. One may not take kindly 
to all his little mannerisms, but one feels 
bound to forgive everything of this kind, for 
he undoubtedly achieves results. For a 
band of such moderate dimensions—about 
sixty in all—the power he elicits is at times 
astonishing. A distinctive feature of ihe 
combination is its large proportion of wood- 
wind instruments. Strings are entirely 
absent. The  fine  tone   of   the   brass 
instruments—never brassy—has much to 
do with the remarkable quality of the whole. 

The conductor was Sousa, the pro- 
gramme was largely Sousa, and the 
manner of performance was also distinctly 
Sousa. This is only saying, in other words, 
that the resistless energy of modern 
America has evolved a thoroughly repre- 
sentative musician. Strong individuality, 
intensity, exuberance, sheer strength— 
these are its distinctive points. Modesty 
and restraint are hardly recognised as 
virtues at all over tnc waters, and they are 
not much apparent in American music. 

It is all excellent, however, on iis parti- 
cular plane, the plane, be it said, not being 
a lofiy one, but, musically speaking, rather 
elementary. Sousa's aims both as a 
composer, conductor and programme com- 
piler, are frankly popular, and the average 
concert goer can honestly applaud the 
vigorous, stroncrlv QHtlln-j «   /    *  

Musical Standard, 
L                185,.Fleet Strtft, E.C. 

(ting from issue dated —iLSCUZ. 

I? LIVERPOOL. 
I THANKS to the spirited enterprise of Mr. | 

1 Edwin Rushworth the Liverpool public 
was on Saturday last afforded an opportunity 
of hearing the muoh belauded Americau Band 
conducted by J. P. Som-a and identified with 
his name, Some idea of the interest di-played 
in this engagement may be gathered from the 
fact that the Philharmonic Hall, which holds | 
over 3,000 people, was by no means large 
enough to accommodate all who wished to bo 
present at the two concerts. As regards the 
playing of this combination there oan be ni 
two opinions as to the dynamic precision and 
technical celerity of the executants, whioh at 
tributes were fully exploited iu a programme 
including excerpts from Berlioz and Wagntr 
and seasoned with a number of Sousa's 
sprightly marohes. I must coufess, however, to 
a fee ing of dissatisfaction at the treatment 
accorded to List's 14th Rliap-ody, which was 
handled in a manner totally at variance with 
accepted precedent. 

Equally irritating was the ocasional ail cap- 
tandum. tffects obtained by atiuklmg glocken- 
spiel and other ''properties" ; but, to atone 
for these blemishes, the batid accompaniment 
to Miss Reese Davies' agreeable vocal efforts 
and Miss Dorothy Hoyle's uncommonly neat 
violin playing, were rendered with a delicacy 
and sympathy worthy of high praise. Honor- 
able mention is also tho due of Messrs. H. L. 
Clarke and A. Pryor, who were heard to the 
best advantage through the respective media 
0f the cornet and trombone. 

Mr. Rashworth s debut as a ooncert agent 
has certainly been most successful.   W. J. B. 

ik~ 

Birmingham Daily Mall. 
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BIRMINGHAM  AMUSEMENTS FOR  NEXT 
WEEK. 

Among the lighter plays which are so characteristic 
of the somewhat fiivoWs latter-day taste in dramatic 
matters,  it would be haH  to find a   more   popular 
-' uioa combination  than   'Charley's   Aunt,"    "Tho 
ueiBha," and "Th3 Lady Slavey."     It   is    perhaps 
rather a pity that the boards at our   t.hree    leading 
houses should be occupied with such pieees at the same 
time, for the lovers of the more seriuiis and legitimate 
drama are praotically boycotted next week.   Yet there 
are few who could not still laugh to tho echo at tho 
rollicking  humour  of  " Charley's  Aunt,"  or  at   tho 
funny situations in " The Lady Slavey," or who could 
not enjoy tho \Jtorro setting and  tho sparkling  air 
of "Tno Goish™   The first named of these three is 
intended to attract Theatre Royal audiences, Mr. Fred 
liwuillot's C' npany will appear in the la-t-hained at 
the Prince o.  Wales, while " The Li 'y Slavey " will 
bo in evidence for a week at the Grand.   That stirring 
adaptation. " On the Frontier," of Feunimore Cooper's 
" L-st of the Mohicians" will hold Queen's Theatre 
aud   iices, whili   at the Imperial Theatre the stnng 
human drama   •   Saturday Night in London," will be 
prosontod.   A play on somewhat similar linos, "When 
London Sloeps," is to be put on at the Aston Theatre. 
The three music halls of tho city, the Empire, Gaiety, 
and Tivoli,   have   strong programmes,    the   Empire 
"bill" oemg headed bv the Scotch athlete " Apollo," 
who makes'an  :nteresting  weight-carrying  challenge 
to all  and  iundry.     Among  miscellaneous  entertain- 
ments announced in Birmingham fo    next week  is a 
concert   by   the   famous   "Sousa"  Band, under the | 
direction of Juhn Philip Sou.-a himself,  the musician i 
and coinposor.    Mr.  II. T. Clews, in the Touu .Hall., 
on   Mor.dav    evening,    will    give    readings   entitled, | 
" Great Mun on Great Subjects." 

ft* J. 

SOUSA   IN    MANCHESTER. 

Berlioz  and  the  " Stars and 
Stripes." 

It is useless to attempt to take Sousa 
seriouslv. He is a huge joke. He strolled 
on to the platform of the Free Trade Hal! 
last night at five minutes past eight, nod 
almost before he reached the conductor's 
desk he waved his anu aud the hand broke 
in with Beilioz's " Roma'i Carnival" over- 
ture. Berlioz without strings is unthink- 
able; but the large audience grew en- 
thusiastic, aud they were rewarded bv two 
of Sousa'B own pieces, " ET Cnpitan " and 
an intermezzo. " S-lome." Of those 
rhythmic marches with which he has 
pushed hib way into notoriety in 
"popular" music, not only in the 
States, but here and on the Continent, we 
had, besides " El Capitan, tho " Washing- 
ton Post," "The Stars and Stripes for Ever,"' 
" 'jauhattan Beach," and " Hands Across 
the Sea." Rhythm, according to Wagner, 
is the lowest element of music; but it is 
certainly the first lo appeal to the untrained 
ear. The only other piece in his charac- 
ttristic style "was a nigger dance in that 
syncopated time known to Americana as 
"r.ig-time." In his quieter pieces—of which! 
he gave several—he differs in no way from 
hundreds of writeis ol this class of stuff. 

As a conductor he is very listless in bis 
treatment of the works of others; but in 
his own marches ho becomes, as we said 
above, a huge joke. Of course his band, 
which knows and plays these piecep hy heart, 
doesn't need leading. They would do it 
quite as well if he let them " free-wheel " all 
the time, a« he did in the " Stars and 
Stripes," and he knows it. He only con- 
ducts to amuse the audience, and he suc- 
ceeds. Particularly humorous is his method 
of calling for a sfoiz.;ndo by a stroke which 
brings Dank vivid recollection^ of school 

i davs and the cane. 
The hand is splendid. Its balance—a 

remarkable feature in a military band—wns 
most evident in the scene " Andrea Chenier," 
and tlific is oortainly no military baud in 
this country which could attain such 
biilliaut effects in the quick section of 
Liszt's fourtesnth Rhapsody. The velocity 
and precision of the massed clarionets 
(which do duty for vioiine) is the best feature 
of a combination which is almost perfect in 
its way. . , 

Mention must be made of the soloists, Mr. 
Arthur Prior (trombone). Miss Reese-Davies 
(vocalist), and Miss Dorothy Hoyle (violinist), 
who played with ease, but without much tone 
or variety, Sarasabe's " Zigeuuerwe sen." 

If we add that in the " Stars and Stripes " 
mart.h the cornets  and  trombone strolled 
on to the front of the platform in order to 
make their presence more evident, and that 
the first part concluded with a hotch-potch 
of tunes much to the fore at " MafiVking " 

1 seasons, we shall hflve enumerated most of 
! the   features   of   Sousa's  first concert  io 
! Manchester. 
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This American com- 
SOUSA'S BAND, bination has passed in 

review before the musical 
critics of Lancashire, whose comments do 
not indicate an opinion of a high standard 
of artistic power. In brief, the band is 
one rather for the mixed dancing hall and 
foot clattering hearers than for the concert 
room. It would not carry off a cup in 
open competition in England. 

SOUSA'S    BAND    CONCERT. 

BIRMINGHAM AMUSEMENTS FOR  NEXT 
WEEK. 

The language of superlatives may 
properly be applied in more respects than 
one to the flying visit of the famous New 
York March King and his band on Monday 
last; In the first place the arrangements 
for the admission of the public were the 
worst we have ever known in Southport or 
anywhere else. It was bad enough for the 
largest audience probably ever attracted 
to a Cambridge Hall performance—to have 
to wait outside the Hall until the hour 
announced for the concert to commence, 
and then to find that entrance could be 
made through one—the front—door only. 
It was also bad enough for a number to be 
turned away, all the tickets being an- 
nounced as sold—but it must have been 
gall and wormwood to a many who had 
secured tickets beforehand to be refused 
admittance on account of the hall having 
been entirely filled up by quite a consider- 
able number who passed through without 
ticket or payment of any kind ; probably 
these were the only people who took a 
charitable view of the peculiarities of the 
arrangements. 

But possibly it was unreasonable to look 
for perfection both on and off the stage. 
John Philip Sousa is a man and a musician 
quite ot his kind. One may not take kindly 
to all his little mannerisms, but one feels 
bound to forgive everything of this kind, for 
he undoubtedly achieves results. For a 
band of such moderate dimensions—about 
sixty in all—the power he elicits is at times 
astonishing. A distinctive feature of the 
combination is its large proportion of wood- 
wind instruments. Strings are entirely 
absent The fine tone of the brass 
instruments—never brassy—has much to 
do with the remarkable quality of the whole. 

The conductor was Sousa, the pro- 
gramme was largely Sousa, and the 
manner of performance was also distinctly 
Sousa. This is only saying, in other words, 
that the resistless energy of modern 
America has evolved a thoroughly repre- 
sentative musician. Strong individuality, 
intensity, exuberance, sheer strength— 
these are its distinctive points. Modesty 
and restraint are hardly recognised as 
virtues at all over fuo waters, and they are 
not much apparent in American music. 

It is all excellent, however, on its parti- 
cular plane, the plane, be it said, not being 
a lofty one, but, musically speaking, rather 
elementary. Sousa's aims both as a 
composer, conductor and programme com- 
piler, are frankly popular, and the average 
concert goer can honestly applaud the 
vigorous, strongly outlined and rhythmic- 
ally tricky march and other pieces, 
without feeling that he is applauding 
merely because it is the proper thing to do. 

STACCATO. 

VIOHH playing. >■-*-  • ■■• 
end sympathy worthy of high praifc. mtuuL- 
able mention is also the due ol Mtiim. H. L. 
Clarke1 and A. Pryor, who were beard to the 

I advantage through the reapeetiTe media 
b. ^-—4 •*£ trombone. 

V§ debut aa a MBeert agent 
'       W.7.8. 

Among the lighter plays winch are BO characteristic 
of the somewhat frvo'ous latter-day taste in dramatic 
matters,  it -would be haH  to find a   more   popular 
-'vnos combination than   'Charley's   Aunt,"    "The 
^eisha," and " Ths Lady Slavey."     It   is    perhaps 
rather a pity that the boarcs at our   three    leading 
houses should be occupied with such pieees at the same 
time, for the lovers of the more serious and legitimate 
drama are practically boycotted next week.   Yet there 
are few who could not still laugh to the echo at the 
rollicking  humour  of  " Charley's  Aunt,"  or  at  the 
funny situations in " The Lady Slavey," or who could 
not enjoy the Mtaarre setting and  the sparkling ain 
of " The GeishaT   The first named of these three is 
intended to attract Theatre Royal audiences, Mr. Fred 
Mouillot's C' npany will appear in the la"t-hained at 
the Prince o. Wales, whi'.o "The Lt 'y Slavey" will 
ho in evidence for a week at the Grand.   That stirring 
adaptation. " On the Frontier," of Feunimore Cooper's 
"hnt of the Mohiciana" will hold Queen's Theatre, 
aud   ucos whih   at the Imperial Theatre the string I 
human drama   ■  Saturday Night in London," will be ! 
prosented    A play on somewhat similar lines,     When ' 
London Sleeps," is to be put on at the Aston Theatre. I 
The three music halls of the city, the Empire. Gaiety, j 
and Tivoli,   have   strong programmes,   the   Empire 
•  bid" being headed bv the Scotch athlete   'Apollo, 
who makes an  Interesting weight-carrying challenge 
to nil  and  bundry.    Among miscellaneous entertain- 
ments announced in Birmingham fo.   next week is a 
concert   by   the   famous   " Sousa"  Band, under the 
direction of John Philip Sou*a himself,  the musician j 
and composer.    Mr.  II. T. Clews, in the Tovu .Hall., 
or,   Monday   evening,    will    RTTO    readings  entitled, | 
"Groat Men on Great Subjects." 

SOUSA   IN    MANCHESTER. 

Berlioz  and  the  " Stars and 
Stripes." 

It is useless to attempt to take Sousa 
seriously. He is o huge joke. He strolled 
on to the platform of the Free Trade Hal 
last night at live minutes past eight, and 
almost before he reached the conductors 
desk he waved his arm and the band broke 
in with Beilioz's " Eoma'i Carnival " over- 
ture Berlioz without strings is unthink- 
able; but the large audience grew en- 
thusiastic, aud they were rewarded by two 
of Sousa's own vieoes, "El Oapitan and 
»n intermezzo. " SMome." Of those 
rhythmic marches with which be has 
pushed nib way into notoriety in 
" popular" music, not only in the 
States, but here and on the Continent, we 
had besides " El Capitan, the " Washing- 
ton Post," "The Stars and Stripes for Ever,'' 
'• Manhattan Beach," and " Hands Across 
the Sea." Rhythm, according to Wagner, 
is the lowest element of music; but it is 
certainly the first to appeal to the untrained 
ear. The only other piece in his charac- 
tiristic style was a nigger dance in that 
syncopated time known to Americans as I 
''rag-time." In his quieter pieces—of which! 
he gave several—he differs in no way from 
hundreds of writers oi this class of stuff. 

As a conductor he is very listless in his 
treatment of the works of others; but in 
his own marches he becomes, as we said 
above, a huge joke. Of course his band, 
which knows and plays these pieces by heart, 
doesn't need leading. They wonld do it 
quite as well if he lot them " free-wheel '* all 
the time, as he did in the " Stars and 
Stripes," and he knows it. He only con- 
ducts to amuse the audience, and he suc- 
ceeds. Particularly humorous is his method 
of calling for a sfoiz.;ndo by a stroke which 
brings hick vivid recollections of school 
davs aud the cane. 

The hand is splendid. Its balance—a 
remarkable feature in a military band—vrns 
most evident in the scene " Andrea Chenier," 
and there is oortainly no military band in 
this country which could attaiu such 
biilliant effects in the quick section oT 
Liszt's fourteenth Rhapsody. The velocity 
and precision of the massed clarionets 
(which do duty for violins) is the best feature 
of a combination which is almost perfect in 
ifft  w fl v 

Mention must be made of the soloists, Mr. 
Arthur Prior (trombone). Miss Reese-Davies 
(vocalist), and Miss Dorothy Hoyle (violinist), 
who plaved with ease, but without much tone 

variety. Sarasate's " Zigeunerwe sen." 
add thflt in the " Stars aud Stripes " 
the cornets and  trombone strolled 

front of the platform in order to 
x presence moro evident, and that 

irt concluded with a hotch-potch 
uch to the fore at "Mafficking" 

•hall have enumerated most of 
of   Sousa's first concert in 
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Th, .ucce.a of that cunoj g-top^^ ^ round th 

Washington Post   «'"^of/ During the years which 
world, or a good part there ^^  ^ and 

followed that success he  g: ^ „   ^^ cam0 

more widely known as tlie ^ fanfy o{ 

Roomie opera  - Bl Cnmt«. *h              ^^ and 
the public,  or a section of ^ Q{        W 

Africa.     For «"»££%   after extended tours 
hM been constantly Ero^"6' Nothing, wc 
itt America   he has come t*«   P makeg nis 

tact, aucceeds like -*"*£f^ the «*. of 
bow to bu Manche.tr and.ene ^ ^ ^ bufc 

public approval not only  n A ,§ no particu,ar 

i hl various Contmentalc^jl Engli8h-.pe.k.ng 
; enthusiasm  for the  alliance  ot ^^ 

I races,   »*   ".^SKiJ     Cologne,  Brussels,  and 
Mayence, Cassel   D«~Wo« ^^ ^ 

I Amsterdam.   It has by wi military type, 
ally known that the Sousa Band     ° ^ of 

bii¥i„g no strings ^^ and middle parts 

clarinets and comes ^J^Jiir the has..    It haa 
, of the harmony, and homo ^.^ tono ig 

alBo been rumoured abroad th ^^ ^ 

80fter and sweeter   ban - ° £"^ optionally 
the execution u brilliant  ana ^^ we 

Lood; and .after hcarmgoneo^ Mr ay 

S corroborate those rumour.- ^ ^ 

accompanied a -j££"X or the fiddle. The pro- 
out drowning eithe.th« v° lhat yesterday's wa. 
gramme-we are led  t ^   ^g gomewhat atrangely com- 

| typical of the ^en}^etXiol,  Liszt,  and Wagner 
mingled, selections from Berl ■            ^.^ ^ 
alternating with perfonnan« enlirely to the 
ever to do with musical^art ^                m05fc 

department of mu.ical «£• rf ^ fourteenth 
h, the concert was »« »" J inning with the dirge 

i pianoforte Khapsod.e by W, g               blKWr»ped 

'"They   have  la.^^L.,,,   cognate  crane 

bier,"   pas*«>S °f  VU    the    crane,    do    fly/'-and 
j song-" Far    and    high     £ o{   melody, 

thence,    ^J8^^ section which, in all 
to the "Fr.schka    orqm* o{ double.t,me 
.uch Hungarian pieces   haf ~™ deWly and 

dance  rUythm.   To J^r
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,
e-peculiar tone-colour- 

i erectly execute da,d w,UM     ^^   Q{   wind. 

ing produced by th    o        .^^   BncorflB were 
instrument*, «a dec        y _n   eyery   ^ 
frequent,   conductor  •«* „        peculiarities and 

, ready with some «J* P^^ ^   listener   that 
eccentricities   of   sty' t0     do     anything     in 
Americans     usually     »«> mMioiant_to   judge 
the     European     .**■ fled    to    p,ay     or 

lby     this   .^-are
Eur

n
op0an    manner,    any    more 

conduct    in    the    »     i        ^^ oarsmen row>   0r 
than their jockey, win Afflong the many 

their yachtsmen «.lmth ^ 
1 marches, serenades, and o        i containing 

played, th.^^^ of the Queen^   "The 
j quotation. from_ tM■• here is my Highland 
I q

Min.trel Boy,';   O wbjw ^.^^    and    « Rule, 
laddie     gone, » , composition, we 

j BriUnnia."     AmongMr. Sou«^ hig 

| did not notice anything so g°°° 

"El Capitan." ^ ^^ by the Sou.a 

1     ""T £. F^cWe Hall during the present vimt- 

The Bristol Mercury, 
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THK SOUSA «AND.-Tne visit of tne »a.mons 
Sousa Band on Friday evening at the Colstoii lfall 
SrVxciUuB.no little in^reat. MIM Maud fiowa 
Savius (soprano) and Jii^ ^.rntby Hoyte (yiolm- 
iat) will also take part at the performance, in tlw 
trfternoon and evening. 

n*T-n-**T-f% .,T^H'     »'Tl    tr*xTnc<lT7'nr\T\ 

Dated November    *k 

Idrew ot Journal 

MUSIC. \// 

MR. J. P. SOUSA'S BAND IN 
MANCHESTER. 

Lut evening, at the Free-trade ITall. Mr. J. Pj 
8ou» delighted a large audience With hl. wo do, 
band, which, though practically composed of noiu 
Slid instruments, can produce effects of nipntfri 
delicacy, while nothing in the sha,po of complexity 
eems to come amis, to thorn.    Thus the P^amm. 
noluded Berlioz's " Carnaval " overture  Liszt s fouj 

teenth Hungarian Rhapsody, and the introduction t 
S HI.  of "Lohengrin," all of which might wej 
{» considered impossible of execution without .tringH 
vet Mr. foUft'l hand not only play them, but pl.j 
'them with expression and a careful <**'ryan

)
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f
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m
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tails.    A suite by Mr. Sousa h.m«olf, which forme, 
one of the items, begins with a march illustrating th, 
atwnt and descent of 20.000  men, chronicled ml 
well-known stanza, and is followed by a lyr.cal piec^ 
which bring!  the   clarinets   and   oboes mto prom 
nonce, and by a more descriptive movement in whicj 
the shuffling and stamping of feet is .nutated.  Otnej 
selections were given, all in admirable taste and pel 
feet in performance, and encores were frequent. M\* 
Maud R. Davios possesses a powerful soprano voicd 
with an  accurate intonation,  hut rather lacking i 
emotional quaHtios.     Miss   Dorothy   HoyleM 
violinist    of    marked    ability, and her vendenng 
BaruaW. Zigeunerweiwn  was a most  MM 

effort    A trombone solo wn= played by Mr.  Arum, 
Prror, whose command of his instrument is BUrpriBingj 
It* no ,.xagg.ratiqn.to say that the audience was id 
a stat-J of enthusiasm the whole evening. 

BAND: 
HA 

SOUSA  OUT-SOUSAED 

ARTHUR   ROBERTS  AS   IMPROMPTI 

CONDUCTOR AT SOUTHPORT 

"Dadge." writing in the Southport Vtsdor, 
a Liberal soiree recently held there, »^- 

» One thing I missed, and that was » M*gj 
it gives a cheerful start to a functmn, but i th era 
w^ no recepuo" and no Marshall }^J» 
Liberals secured a pr.ze eurprum paclce^ m Arthur 
Roberta. The whisper wen*«**?$%M "fter 
man had come on to the Cambr age       ^ ^ 
the Theatre had c'losed'f

b"ne
{°s

r
m

a
0keTroom. telling 

in the social recesses of the sm«e ro< 
.tone,  and k^P>ng the  recording anges 
pencil at full steam ahead     Then alr. n.o> 
Lm announced with pajdonablc dehgm « 
Arthur Robert, wou cl^oondud^b« 
the   next  set of  ^ant^ri,:rth     Roberta, with the 
retired to the rear, «d^u^p™dTorth.    He 
assurance of happy ignorance^ «°ppi ^d 

was greeted with appls^and ^^ WM 
rush lor the balcony   the better^T^to« 

^♦iffftn "SftStdyfSS"»S powerful in that Hall, •"*• x V°7"(e_ momenta tliosehun- 
&f T^pC^'liuglnng,  happy human 

^S out-Sousa'd Sousa ^* {.» ge^ «dg 
the end of the set one «yMj" ^heTute- 
a violin, a cornet, and the big drum, i 
man choked over hu. '^^t™as

d°U and on 
collapaed s*W*»*4 UgfJ^S took off 
refusing to dc. hu^dutv Arthur «^> h 
his coat and threatened to hgbt, Dut w"»" 
fcS. of his adversary Wapon hejebred^lh. 
conductor's  e^thusiaam   u»p.«Kt   ^ ^de of tne 
Ml- K„oUb^otdy ma^Igeo to wipe off the grand piano, but oi y imail b cymbals, 
dust; Councillor bquire riaw »«i*    the bicdrum and b^dma^terRimmer belaboured sh^b.|«am 
and CouncaUor Squire PUttintarnj^flJ 
Roberta stormed a^d cajoled ana pia . 

ahWer] searching ^^.^jMftS 
the 8t^a'7fen

din°KTn close Ssce the errant tnuniphant hoWing^n £« ^^ d 

i ^th U wl thfrnost e^uciatinglyu funny per- 
formance f have ever seen on or oft tfrc.tago, en- 
tireir^hear8ed   and   n'ontaneou.." 
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MR. J. p. SOUSA'S BAND IN 
MANCHESTER. 

-Last evening at the Free-trade nail, Mr. J. P.' 
."MHisa delighted a large audience with his wonderful, 
uand, which, though, practically composed of none but' 
wind instruments, can produce effects of surprising 
clelioacy, while nothing in the shajie of complexity 
wems to g^ amjw t<> them    Thi]g th(j progralnmo 

included Berlioz's "' Camaval " overture, Liszt's four- 
toenth Hungarian Rhapsody, and the introduction t<i 
Act in of » Lohengrin," all of which might well 
Us considered impossible of execution without strings, 
yet Air. Nousa's band not only play them, but play 
Uiem with expression and a careful observance of de- 
talIs- A s»ifo by Mr. Sousa himself, which formal 
one of the items, begins with a march, illustrating tin* 
ascent and descent of 20,000 men, chronicled in a 
well-known stanza, and is followed by a lyrical piece, 
which brings the clarinets and oboes into promi, 
!h UC<u *"d b> a m°re descriptive movement in which 
the shufflinpr and stamping of feet is imitated. Other 
selections were given, all in admirable taste and per- 
fect in performance, and encores were frequent. Miss 
Maud R. Davies possesses a powerful soprano voice, 
with an accurate intonation, but rather lacking in 
emotional qualities. Miss Dorothy Hoy!e is a 
violinist ^ of marked ability, and her rendering of 
Harasate's Zigeutierweison wa3 a most meritorious 
effort. A trombone solo wa» played by Mr. Arthur 
1'ryor, whose command of his instrument, is surprising. 
It is no exaggeration to say that the audience \»as ill 
a state of enthusiasm the whole evening. 

LIVERPOOL. 
THANKS to the spirited enterprise of Mr. 
TH Edwin RuBhworth the Liverpool public 
was on Saturday last afforded an opportunity 
of hearing the much belauded American Band 

A    £§ vT« T P Sou*a and identified with 

in this engagement may be gathered from the 
act that tbe Philharmonic Hall, which holds 

over  3%0 people, was  by no means Urge 
enough to accommodate all who wished to be 
present at the two concerts    As regards the 
Slaying of this combination   he.e can be n, 
tP

Woyopinions as to the dynamic precis on and 
technical celerity of the executants, which at 
tributes were fufly exploited in a PWamme 
including excerpts from Berhoz and Wagner 
and   seasoned   with   a   number   of   Sousas 
sprightly marches. T must confess, however, to 
a fling of dissatisfaction at the treatment 
accorded to List's 14th lthap-ody, which was 
handltd in a manner totally at variance with 
aocepted precodent. .      ... 

Equally irritating was the ocasional ad cap- 
tandum Effects obtained by a tinkling glocken- 
spiel and other "properties" ; but, to atone 
for these blemishes, the bai d accompaniment 
to Miss Reese Davies' agre.able vooa eflorts 
and Miss Dorothy Hoyle's uncommonly neat 
violin playing, were rendered with a delicacy 
and sympathy worthy of high praise. Honor- 
able mention is also the due of Messrs H L. 
Clarke and A. Pryor, who were heard to tbe 
best advantage through the respective media 
of the cornet and trombone. 

Mr. Rushworths debut as a concert agent 
has certainly been most successful. W. J. o. 
 Our Correspondent. 

From. 
—nUHIGALIIMtS   , 

ZIlA- U.1^1 

When Sousa Comes to Town. 
When he returns to London for his fortnight of popular 

concerts  at  the  Empire  and   Covent   Garden,   commencing 
Saturday afternoon next, Sousa will introduce a new Ameri- 
can  soprano,  Miss  Maud Reese-Davies,   who  is  at  present 
singing with the American band  on tour.    At the Covent 
Garden concerts a speciality will bo made of the two shilling 
promenade, for which tickets may be purchased in advance; 
and the Empire concerts will begin at 3 o'clock,  those at 
Covent Garden at 8.30; and there will be a complete change 
of programme at each concert.   The success of Sousa, and 
of his band in the provinces has really been phenomenal.    At 
Glasgow   when the Sousa band closed its long engagement at 
the Exhibition, more than 150,000 people attended the fare- 
well concert; while at Newcastle, Liverpool, and other large 
towns where the band played last week, record audiences 

have been the rule. 

o*f n..mj.mu 

u »>• afternoon and •,JL•   * °°ncerts at at.    „ 

DtU l...M•»«••••«»•.'•••••• 
ttO .„..; ,/\w.......... 

Music lovers will rejoice to hear that Sousa, who has been an! 
•normous success at Glasgow, is coming to London again 
.rrangeuients have been made for him to give twelve evening 
mcerts at Covent Garden Theatre, and the same number of 
orning performances of his inimitable orchestra at the Empire . 
hich will commence on Saturday, the 23rd inst. During the 
ousa Concerts at the Empire smoking will not be permitted in 

he auditorium.   

Music lovers will rejoice to hear that Sousa, who has been an 
enormous success   at Glasgow,   is coming  to  London   again 
Arrangements have been made for him to give twelve evening 

!   concert3 at Covent Garden Theatre, and the same number of 
morning performances of his inimitable orchestra at the Empire 

l which will commence on Saturday, the 23rd inst.    During the 
I Sousa Concerts at the Empire smoking will not be permitted in 

the auditorium. 

S°U8a !fj£T«£rt the visit of.    : I need hardly say «""■    fl       Manchester, 
Btnd  to the, Jr*e
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H Itittoo late in 
attracted a crowded ■mm». te_t0 „p6ak the day-i" this column at any ra^.^ ^ ^ 
of tbo wonderful tone ana p w 
extraordinary orchestra,    u ™ { 

that   it   ha.   ^d brass banTThe beautiful 
bilities of a reed "dbraM Dan than &n 

quality   suggests  «**»! ™ d ito delicacy ' 
oYche.tra as w*undcr^plV evidenced   when 
and refinement are ampiy ftnd    facility 
"   can    wiih    equal    <»"?, ^y violinist. 
^mpanyaladyvocamtwd*1^ 
The   performances   whic»   « B1   k. 
dnrioK*oweekae Suces   have  aroused   the 
DOOI,    and   other   Plaoe"   V*     ud Nottiog 
gEnteat interest«£fgS5aS«« will be 
ham and other Midland U««»    Mf Sousa.8 
-ell advised in taking aavan»i»" 
^dtd!SS the coming week. 

An Orjran Story. arranged at a 
A featival ""'^f^aj" concluding ' 

church in Essex, "^ W^^m note it was 
with a Te Deem.     ** J{*p«

6
ouW honour the 

announced that the »U"°P   ^ This necessi- 
^areh with b» a«^P

ft
rX»iou8 service tb« 

iiUd a somewhat more »»»    ,   {    oreanist 
ffiten originally mended. aj^        g 
was discussing th«'^« /     Rogers inD, 
Te Deom from Ja?ST  interfered, with the 
when «»»  «^-n

bkMf Jones; that won't do 
remark :   "$^£^S£mm to blow, and 
Jackson in V takes •eyen m.» jackson Bo^r. in D take, thirteen.    ^D^ BAgs 

f, of Vm off I 



Sunday Chronicle, 
2, Hark Lane, Manchester. 

(Messrs.   Hutton   «fc  QfiC}   Publishers.) 
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Sonsa's band has played its strange medley 
of music in Manchester, the classical closely 
intertwined with the popular. The con- 
ductor has many strange mannerisms, but 
he is. nevertheless, a born leader, and his 
band is. in its way, unique. The reception 
accorded to the visitors from over the water 
"••■ nntlinsir.stie, and they deserved it. 

The Sunday Times, 
at 46, lUet Stoosf. London, 

A  GENUINK  MORNING  PAPER. 
Id,   EVERY   SUNDAY.    Id. 

8 & 9, Essex Street, Strandf W.C. 

Datedytk^. frY 
... —wncn Sousa 

returns to London for his fortnight of popular con- 
certs nt tho Empire and Covont Garden, ho will 
introduce a new American soprano, Miss Maud 
Recse-Davies, who is at present singing with tho 
American band on tour. The suocess of Sousa and 
of his band in tho provinces has, we aro told, been 
phenomonal. At the Co vent Garden concerts a 
speciality will be made of tho two-shilling promenade 
for whicli tickets may bo purchased in advance  
Madamo Brema's son, Mr. Francis Braun, will mal' 
his debut as a baritone at the recital which his mof V 
givoa before the Curtius Concert Club on VVodii'/V 
 Making her only appearance in London th; .•%> 
at the Albort Hall on Thursday, Madamo /     J 
sing Gounod's Jewel Hong, Wagner's Tra 
inevitable " II Bacio." 

. SOWM returns with his banrf t 
mc« this WBeki and™ £"d rom the pro. 
M» promised fortanrhr'. S*tupd*y "ill begin 

■*•*»,*. and^vn &* •> 
the latter there is, after all 7 £ Thoatr<»- At 
'«• winch a twUlSw'^^^^de, 
charred. g   ■"""■HOB   wi'J   bo 

The People, 
Milford Lane, Strand, London, W C. 

(A.. 

sjtMtlm from Issue 
Uk*r,V?fa 

date on which Sousa's Band will ZT^ 23 * tho 

twelve afternoon performanceat ?h V°,iB8 of 

square house, and it is toZV^A <.he   Le,0°«ter- I 
18 to bo ■"•»* during8^ mSSmSSr*^. I 

SL% 

Mr. Sousa and h-^n r|t«-^ 

n«xt   week,  a"V     „t concerts. 

programmes     «»•  
fheatre. 

^he^eople, 
Milford Lane. Strand, London. WO. 

totting from Issue dated 

Sousa and    his famous band  are 
engaged for the Empire to give  12 

.matinees, commencing the 23rd msr. 
'They will also play every evening at 

!?-■' Coveut Garden. 
^HHBWBJHSHSBBSWJ^JJ 

Exceptional  interest  centra-)  in   the  visit  to  bo 
paid to Nottingham by the eminent American com- 
poser and conductor. Mi. John Philip Sousa, who, 
with Ilia famous band, will give a couple of concorta 
to-day at tho Albert Hall.    Mr. Sousa has achieved 
a world-wide reputation as a composer of "tricky 

Larches and tuneful music of the lighter older, but 
his     attainments     are     by     no    means     limited 
'in     range,     as    the     piogrammes     arranged    in 
connection    with     the     Nottingham     engatfcxment 
amply     prove.       This     aftarnoon     tho     selection 
to be given by the military band include the over- 
ture to "Taanhauser," the "Knight, of the Holy 
Grail."   music   from   "Parsifal,"   Liszt s       Setoud 
Polonaise,"   KinkaPs    caprice,     " Water  Sprites, >p 
Clarke's "Southern Plantation Songs and Dances, 
nnd      Mr.       Sousa's      own     descriptive       suite, 
"Tho     Last     Days     of     Pompeii,"   and   march 
"The     Invincible     Eagle."       Mis   Maud   Reose- 

' Davies    is   to    sing    the   soprano    polacoa    from 
DoniseUi's    "Linda  do    Cbaxnoumx,     aid    Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle. violinist, williiAiY one oflmdar 
Nachc/s "Gipay  Danore,"   while Mr.   Herbert    L 
Clarke  is to mUoduoe hia own cornet   solo,     The 
Bride of the Www."      At the ovoning concert Mr. 
Sousa  will  be    repreaeaUd    by  the suite  "Throe 
Quotations,"   the  march    " Stars  and  Stripes    for 
Rvox " and tho soprano solo, " Will you Love when 
the Lilies ue Dead," which latter is to bo sung by 
iliss iU.M*e Davies.   Miss Hoyie will pWy Sanvsate a 
" Zigeimarweiaen,"   and   a   trombone   solo,     Lovo 
Thoughts," is to bo introduced by its composer   Mr. 
Arthur Pryac.      The    hand    are to be hoard    in 
Boruoz'o     overture      "The     Roman      Camrval,' 
Giordano's     seona      " Andre*     Chetnoo,"     Liaxt s 
fourteenth      " Hungarian      Rhapsody,"       Mev«r- 
Heimund's   sereuade  "Rococo."     and  the  «J»"^? 
introduction to the third aot of "Loh^ngrm.'    The 
concerts  m    under   the    management of  Messrs. 
Uenrv Varmer and Co. 

..   (*.   'Vi 
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Uoyds Weekly Je^paper, London; Tudor 3treet,  E.O. 

Cutttag from issue dated O^Z^zu  /g 
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Aldricb, the tleverJnirgler. <itarta an 
•ngagemeut at the Empire «»•**•"■ 
Monday. On Nov. 23 Sanaa a band will 
begin a ieries of 12 afternoon performi- 
i^M. and intending patron, should 
Jitee thai no smokia* ie to be .Uowed f%-u- ty>* utur eimagement. 

SOUSA   AGAIN. 
Souaa and hie band begin a   series    of 

twelve afternoon performances at the  Em-, 
pire     next    Saturday.       Note—that     no^ 
smoking will be permitted daring these per-; 
formenoee.     An addition has been made tol 

the bill this week In the   powon    of   the 
clever juggler Aldrioh. who appeared in the 
J^n* njofjcal comedy, "The Girl from Un> 
There."    TheerlUt* ftaeemed, did abit o? 
juggling on their own account when   this 
was prodnoed.     Taegr "discovered" Aid- 
rich. 



TOSSngharo Daily Argus. 
fcifcus" Buildings, Corporation Street, Birmin*h$ 

(Published by Thomas L$caster.) 

lng from issue dated if Mr   / 91* 

The  programme   aJhMg&l  by   Sousa 
for his concert at the Town Hall on 
Wednesday   inclndes   two   such   well- 
known   test  pieces   as   Berlioz's  " The I 
Roman Carnival" (overture) and the in-' 
troduetion to the third act of " Lohen- * 
grin."   Another item worth special men- 
tion   is   the   " Fourteenth   Hungarian 
Rhapsody," while from his  own com- 
positions Sousa has selected the suite, 
"Three  Quotations,"  "Will You  Love 
Me When the  Lilies  Are Dead?"  and 
" The Stars and Stripes For Ever." 

Horning  Post 
12, Wellington Street, W.C. 
(Edward E. Peacock, PuMiabOT.) 

Owoag from issue Ukdcvvrni   I $ -LA 
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Date 

NOTTS EYG.POST . 

SOUSA'S  BAND  IN  NOTTINGHAM. 
Sousa's band, an almost unique combination, made 

ts first appearance in Nottingham to-day,' for the 
purpose of giving a couple of concerts at the Albert 
Hall.     There was a large attendance this afternoon, 
when an attractive programme was delightfully in- 
terpreted, under the leadership of the organiser and 
conductor     of     the     band,     Mr.     John     Philip 
Sousa.       Mr.     Sousa     is     well-known     to     the 
musical public as the composer of marches,  which 
havo  gained widespread popularity,  but his claims 
to appreciation are more deeply seated than in the 
pleasant gift of composing    tuneful    and    stirring 
melodies.    As a conductor his whota personality is 
made to dominate the work of the band, who, after 
years of constant practice, have reached a standard 
of perfection which few  combinations can hope  to 
equal.   The programme this afternoon embraced the 
overture to " Tarcnhauscr," the " Knights of the Holy 
Grail " music from " Parsifal," Liszt's second Polon- 
aise, Kinket's caprice, " The Water Sprites," Clarko'f 
" Southern Plantation Songs and Dances." and Mr. 
Soura's descriptive suite, "The Lset Days of Pom 
r*ii "  «nd  "The Invincible Eagtle"   march.    Miss 
Maud Reese l>avics sang the soprano polacoa from 

; Donizetti's  "Linda    do    Chamounix,'  and on© oi 
' Twadar Nachcz's " Gipsv Dances    for the violin wa. 
I played by Miss Dorothy Iloylc, while Mr. Hcrber 

L. Clarke rendered a cornet solo. 
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,v  ™„,>k with his band, 

;iUiiratThe C-nt Garden f-J*Sf tickets may 
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The Nottingham Daily Express 
PnrllsjMBt Street, Nottingham. 

(TU Nrttiaghuft Daily bmOi., Liaitod, FoWkhera.) 

MUSICAL A*ND DRAMATIC 
NOTES 

The present week provides ralher a plethora of 
emusememts, which is a great pity, as all of them 

; ore exoettent, and some a/re specially attractive. To 
commence with, we have Sousa and his blind at «he 
Albert Hall this afternoon and evening; on Tuesday 

' Madame Clara Butt will be found at the same hall; 
whilst, on Thursday the Nottingham Sacred Har- 
monic Society open their season with a performance 
of Mgar's camtmta, "King 01»f," followed by a 
nrisaeliaeeous second part. 

fertisements and News received for all papers. 

The Western Daily Press.; ~ 
Baldwin Street, Bristol. 

(Macliver and Son. Tubliihens.) 

from issue dated O&kZlJCZ, * 

The coolness and presence of mind possessed by 
tha creat Sous* (who will shortly visit Bristol) is 
Snstrated bvagood story which is lust now being 

uSk of him- His band was playing before an audience 
X«omo 12.000 people, when suddenly the eleotrio 
H.htsin the hall went out. People began to movo 
JS««ilv in their seats, and some even began to make 

^rashfor the door. Coolly tapping with hit baton, 
&«m* cave a signal, and immediately the band beizan 
Si«mf ^Oh, dear, what can the matter be ? " A tiny 
pi i« of laughter that went round the audience 
WIJU> confidanee had partially been restored, 
^flwhen the band went on to play "Wait till the, 
*? 7. .„il hv" the laughter deepened into a roar 
^merriment that only ended when the lights were 
turned on again-   ^ ■m... 
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THE SOUSA BAND AT THE FREE-TRADE 
HALL. 

The success of that curious galopade known as " Tho 
Washington Post" carried Mr. Sousa's name round the 
world, or a good part thereof.    During the years which 
followed that success he gradually became more and 
more widely known as the " March King."   Then came I 
his comic opera  " El Capitan," which took the fancy of 
the public,  or a section of  it, both in England and 
America.     For some years past the fame of his band 
has been constantly growing, and  after extended tours 
in America   he has come to Europe.      Nothing, we 
know, succeeds like success, and Mr. Sousa makes his 
bow to his Manchester audiences  with the eachet of 

I public approval not only in America and in London hut 
I in various Continental cities where there is no particular 

enthusiasm   for  the  alliance   of  the  English-speaking 
races,   such   as   Leipsic,    Vienna,    Berlin,    Dresden, 
Mayence,  Cassel,  Diisseldorf,   Cologne,   Brussels,  and 
Amsterdam.   It has by this time become pretty gener- 

' ally known that the Sousa Band is of a military type, 
having no strings whatever, but a superabundance of 
olarinets and cornets for the upper and middle parts 
of the harmony, and bombardons for the bass.    It has 
also been rumoured abroad that the combined tone is 
softer and sweeter than in other military bands, that 
the execution is brilliant  and the entemble exceptionally 
good; and after hearing one of Mr. Sousa's concerts we 
can corroborate those rumours.     The band yesterday 
accompanied a soprano singer and a violin soloist with- 
out drowning either the voice or the fiddle.     The pro- 
gramme—we are led to suppose that yesterday's was 
typical of the general style—is somewhat strangely com- 
mingled, selections from Berlioz,  Liszt,  and Wagner 
alternating with performances that have nothing what- 
ever to do with musical art  but belong entirely to the 
department of musical sport.     What we enjoyed most 
in the concert was an arrangement of the fourteenlih 
pianoforte Rhapsodie by Liszt, beginning with the dirge, 
"They  have  laid  him  dead   upon (the  black-draped 

1 bier,"  passing on  to the  melodically  cognate  crane 
song—"Far    and   high    the   cranes    do   fly,"—and 
thence,    with   various    other   snatches    of   melody, 
to the "Frischka" or quick-time section which, in all 
such Hungarian pieces, has some kind of double-time 
dance rhythm.   To hear this piece very clearly and 
correctly executed, and with the peculiar tone-colour- 
ing produced by the orchestra   exclusively   of   wind- 
instruments, was decidedly interesting.   Encores were 
frequent,   conductor and  band   being  in   every case 
ready with some fresh piece.   Many peculiarities and 
eccentrioities   of   style   reminded   the   listener   that 
Americans     usually     scorn    to    do    anything     in 
the     European    style.     Their   musicians—bo   judge 
by    this    band—are    not    satisfied    to    play    or 
conduct    in    the    European    manner,    any    more 
than their jockeys will ride, their oarsmen row, or 
their yachtsmen sail in the old way.   Among the many 
inarches, serenades, and other popular pieces that were 
played, the most remarkable was a medley containing 
quotations from the "Soldiers of the Queen,"   "The 
Minstrel Boy," " O where and O where is my Highland 
laddie    gone,"    "H.M.S.    Pinafore,"    and   "Rule, 
Britannia."    Among Mr. Sousa's own compositions we 
did not notice anything so good as the March in his 
"El Capitan." 

There are to be two more concerts by tha Sousa 
Band in tho Free-trade Hall daring tho present *iatt— 
this afternoon at three and this swing a* tight. 
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SOME      IMPRESSIONS      OF       SOUSA      AS      CONDwO.OR. 

The Birmingham Daily Pnst, 
38, New Street, Birmingham. 
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*IMMI«'MiM*,M" 

HonsA's BAwn.-ima Krw»w ^mc.,^  

»ll! (?ive two concerts in the Birmingham Town Hall 
p-morrow. one at three oVl/w>v .~A .U„ Jr._   7" . , M 

SL&RSW.**
16

"™- 
W- H-prie.tley and^1. 

Arrangements have been made for Sousa 
to give twelve evening concerts at Covent 
Garden Theatre, and the same number of 
morning performances at the Empire, which 
will commence about the end of November. 
It is reported that during the Sousa concerts 
at the Empire smoking will not be permitted 
in the auditorium. What will the habitues of 
that place do ?\ 

!*•..» 
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SO USA'S   MfElTAfeY BAND 
IN NOTTINGHAM 

Sousa and his band tave cxxme and gene,  and 
these vriio heard the widely-toed organu^i yes- 
today  are the  whw far the experience.      Their 
appreciation   of   Englmh  military  ban*will  not 
kite   been  lessen*!,  whi&   »   *   poeutav   fiJ-J. , . 
wiil. negatively  the visit of  Mr.  Sousa and bis      ; 

men will benefit us, M Brtofc oraidactor. wail be 
earned egataat   tie evils of   exaggerate.       For, 
«be  rest    the   «W*> American organ.sut.on oan be , 
5L2 a. it etande-Uic presumably finest cum- 
SSC 3 the kind in the United State.and £ . 
wns made  pain hurt evening)  a ^a*^.^ 
body of players.    Many reader, will no doubt ta 
pleased to know <*«* the  oombinatK- of W» 
Lnt,   from   which   Mr.   Bot»  obtoiw   some   «■ 
n.arkable and rich effeets in tone colour ik, under , 
ordinary circumstances, as follows ;— 
Fiules   and  piccolos  ,,•   4, Cornet*    !  
^tc^ne. ...;r ,4 ^^» •;;-;;;;;; 
Oboes    "        ,    ,,  „,_ .... 

f=f" !Urtubr..:::::.v::: Saxophones    •    »   "»"= 
Alto (.0),  tenor,  and 

T,b:*nT   arm,  .Wi-rW.   ■**"«""• **., 

B^ there is no guins.y ng the f^J^fC 
bind, nor the splendid manner a which lie aae 

v. men   ue   »  w rvmitan " which, now tnafc 

^h his own ooffirtfcm of .nstruman£, w1*4 
he tremendous verve thut he ^■Jf^*^ 

into it  we do not wl*b to hear «^jf .SEE 

SST d^ted to *e pn-cipal n^aperTC 
vVnsh,u,t»n-did not go neariy £. **- JJ 
expeoteS.       I*   sounded   hvavv   W* J^   rf 

"brass-' playing very fawgy.   jgg*^ ^    t/hat 
,.,  ,   there .rcsmnebmds of .^h^^ rf 

could compete with. !sou«a n £ g^ of the 

jpi.^.fi^^J^OotSL.P bands, as 
Lancashne and *«™*™E»J~SSu tOUld do so. 
wall aa our own be« m^^Ml depth 
The biff b»BB tubas, however, plumb UKiwrj « i 

BWffer in tone, however    nan vK get y, 

bribed;   WA  plM'Uition      buck     dances  P • 

Wagner, who £■«WD*"!, &£■? whiob 
mtrnduction to the third act* ^ ^ ^ 
toS become aetawfcrd *lect on; £g (written by 
tions were relieved by a ^"^.rkvies, who 
Mr. Bonsu) wag to M

«
M

^JJ^SR though not 
baa a bright, high ^^^^X'^Miss Dorothy 
powerful and ™ »«g. art*^actively that 
Hoyle atoo played •*&£?£ violin solo were 
she was encored.     Both »wig d ft 
accompanied   by  die   bond    or   we ^0 

porticm of the '^^^LiriMo. remark- 
by Mr. Arthur l'ryor, ^J^SS c^itribution. 
ilefeate <*.*™¥»>™ ^?«S wee the 
One of the singular features ol we one 

continuity of tto playing- ^ J^wher* the 
piece linislKd than anothe^J^b^»■ lfcre. 
ordinary band takes a """"LJ pie^, and the 
minute Mr. Soo» g»J« ^ «£d^all ri«ht. It 
^WDOantotteta seem nb «.to »t«nu ,    ^ ta 

3 an American f%™* Tgood audience, at 

rA!£rt0Kd-andlh^ - -» 
the concert. 
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We unaerstand that there  is   a 
demand for tickets for both performances 
Band at Colston Hall on Friday.   The 

Jjramme will be found in our adverts 

Dated Nove "Ill ™°l 
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The Finamal News, 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   IN   NOTTINGHAM 
The brilliant combination of instrumentalists, j 

ducted  by  Mr.  John   Philip  Sousa,    the    "Mj 
King," paid its firrt visit to Nottingham yeate^ 
in pursuance of a tomr of Great Britain, Which 
far, has proved nn unqualified success.    Mr. S< 
is well known to the musical public in all quax 
of the glob© as tho oomi>oser of stirring marches, 
his claims to appreciation and  admiration  aro 
more deeply seated than in tho happy gift of c| 
posing tunef'iil and rousing melodies, cleverly orclios- I I; 
trated. ,    His  present  band,  compojed as  it  is of *               !'• 
highly gifted musicians, has been under his control        f__m tuA   J*     i 
for several   years,  and  constant  practice  under   a HK »ron«  l.ne ....JJ..^J 
master-hand has made them well nijh pcrfet>t.   Mr. 
Sousa's interpretations aro impressed with the genius 
of his own personality, and ho has contrived to ex- j88 Q| Jouprjal 
tract  from   a  band,   composed   almost  entirely  of j 
reeds and brass, tho most perfect renderings of aU 
kinds of mu«    Not unnaturally,  the programmes 
which  were offered at  tho  All>ort Hall  yesterday, 
both in the afternoon and evening, contained a pro- 
nounced share of the " marches" which have given,                ;       >   n ■ :-.  ,„„ 
U> oompoecr and band aJikc, their uniq-.e reputa- nalionai band of the luted ^tales,°' 7™, rondu( 

:tor 

tion, but Mr. Sousa's tastes are c-osmopohtiu and, conduct 0f their orijitor, the celeDtatea cuu Jng 
nranoianly, and excerpts of the greater inast.<rs were; „ can unuersta, the   enthusiasm   ne aww.  .for_ 
rendered with unfailingly pleasing rtvulta.   The most', .        ,      duU oment during the wnoie pe. nceg 
ardent lovor of classical  mwio could scarcely  have   *"""     M    Crichto.ias arranged for two performa, 
taken oxooptkni to tho inclusion of  \\ agner. Lraat,   ">■JJvffZ.^u%"day next 
Berhoz,  and Dontaetta in  the scheme of entertain-  at the Colston I '«»* 
ment,   and   the  Sousa   intorludes  served  f.irthor  to 
display tho leader'* gifts Iwth as composer and con- 
ductor.    Mr. Sousa's methods Uro uecoiliar to himself, 
but as to tlie musical comp4eu«iiPSB of his work   all 
through  no room was  loft, for doubt or quibbling. 
From a combination  which did  not  embrace some 
of  tlm   instruments  usually   regarded   as  boiug  in- 
dispensable  to  perfect  orchestration,   be   auoceeded 
in   comnianding   magnificent   renderings,   and   tiie 
impressioii  loft upon  the minds of those  who had 
tho privilege of attending the concerts was one of 
regret that his visit was curtailed to 0110 day.    At 
the  matinoe and again   in  the  evening the  Albert 
Hall was well tilled by audiences whose appreciation 
was     epcv.idily     transformed     to     hearty     enthu- 
siaiim.     The   afternoon   programme   emoraoed tho 
overture to " Tannhauscr," tlie " Knitrhls of .the Holv 
Orail," music from " Parsifal," Liszt's wx-ond Polon- 
aise, Kinke's caprice. " Tho Water Sprites." Olarke's 
"Southern Plantation Sonirs and Dances," and Mr. 
Sousa's doacript'ive suite,  "The Last Days of Poni- 
neii."   and   "The  Invincible  Eagle"   march.     Miss 
Maud Reese Davios sang tho soprano polaoca from 
Donizetti's   "Linda    de    Chamounix."   and one of 
Tivadar   Naehez's  " Oipsy  Danoes"   for  tho  violin 
was     played    by    M^iss    Dorothy     Hoyle.    while 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarko   rendered   a   cornet   solo. 
The  band   opened   in   tho  evening   with   a  superb 
interpretation of Berlio/.'s  fantastic     and     highly 
loloured   " lloman  Carnival,"   which,    bv    way   of 
double encore, elicited Sousa's popular " El Capitan" 
march, and a delightful intermezzo by Salome.     Mr. 
Arthur Pryor secured an absolutely wonderful tone 
in hiss trombone solo, " Love Thoughts," a pleasing 
composition  of  his  own,   and   responded  with   tho 
iamiliar  "Drinking"  to a loud  recall.     The con- 
ductor's  gifts wem  still  further  exemplified  in the 
suite,   "Three  quotations,"   in   which   a   march,   a 
graceful fantasia, and a plantation ditty wero intro- 
duced with strikingly contrasting effect.    Miss Maud 
Reesfi-Davias,  a light and  flexible     soprano,  sang 
"Will  you love when the lilies are dead"  (Sousa) 
most acceptably, and tHiore followed a magnificent 
rendering   of    the    scene    and   truemble,   "Andrea 
Ohenier" (Uiordano), in which tho full resources of 

j the band were engaged.    The richness and body of 
tone wero not less remarkable than the delicacy and 
accuracy with which tho reed instruments were em- 
ployed,  and Mr. Sousa.  at the close, was accorded 
1 perfect ovation.    In response to persistent demands 
the  baud  played a   patrol,  "The  Rose,   Shamrock, 
and  Thisrtle,"  in which  a number of national   airs 
were  ingeniously blended.    Liszt's  fourteenth Hun- 
garian rhapsody was finely interpreted, and a daintv 
neronado   by  Mover   Helmund   afforded   unlxmnded 
delight.    The audience greeted Mr.  Sousa's " Stars 
and  Stripes  for ever"   march   with    especial    en- 
thusiasm, and the conductor acknowledged the wel- 
come happily by the interpellation of " Hands across 
the aa«."    Miss Dorothy Hoyle  exhibited consider- 
able abilities as a violinist, both in an exacting solo 
by Sarasate, and in an extremely prettyiencore selec- 
tion,  and the concluding item from the band was 
the introduction to the third act of Lohengrin.   In 
this, as in all their work, the perfection of tone was 
remarkable, and on every hand it was freely acknow- 
ledged that, with capable, material at his command, 
the famous American conductor, by the exercise of 
sheer  musical   genius,   had  achieved   a  triumphant 
success. •  . 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
The concert announced to be given by Sousa and 

his Band will be held at the Assembly Rooms to- 
rnorrow^evrnlng. The Band comes here with a big 
™£X7ion aoanlred In many parts of the world, and 
ne 60 IneffientaMst. un&r their «i«*|f^lahed 

conductor render their fiW^™^1*  {Ln,2Sl 

c^ertis ESS0 giventooX $8 S&SS 
Hr^ to an oTg

BrfJowlnK audience and there 
can be no question but that those who patrootM 
the Roomsq to-morrow will be amply w«»rded. 
BeBldeBtbeorcheatral ^tormm<mi.rtirt«f-nd« 
tonga and violin aoloa, and the whole oonowi •■ 
rmnnd to beof a memorable character, fortha band, 
whether plaitog"one of Sonea'a own Inlmltab* 
cnmStfonI,oF rendering aa excerpt from> theIr 
olwdeal repertory, ore heard to equally emphatic 
adivantage.   The proceedtags commenoe at8.30. 

The World, 
York Street, Corent Grarden, London, W.0.    * 

ywuint from iMtie dated   ^/irtl,    £ld    "   Cy    \ 

The concerts of the Sousa Band—which has been very successful at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, and in the provinces generally since its appearances 
here—begin on Saturday evening. There will be two performances daily 
throughout the following week, in the afternoon at the Empire Theatre, 
and in the evening at Covent Garden. 

The Echo, 
12, Catherine Street, Strand, London. V.'.f 

(W. Keuedy, Publislusr ) 

• Sousa's Baud will commence a <*™*?1 

twelve afternoon performancea at the wn- 
pTreou Saturday. It ahould be.no ed that 
So smoking is to be allowed during thia 
latter eugagemant. 
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Gtagow Exhibition, and in the ,~ 8 -   "^ '^J^ ,,„ily 

land in the evening at Covent Garden. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM. 

A   SUCCESSFUL   OPENING   PERFORMANCE. | 

Since Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore's band appeared at | 
Cunon Hall in 1878, no oth«r American military 
orchestra hag visited this country until recently, when 
Sousa, the "March King," and hi* famous band 
created the greatest possiblo enthusiasm at the Albert 
Hjitt. Tho lam© of the Sousa band, and, stillmore, 
the fame of their chef d'orchestre, as composer of 
piarohes, has boeu widoiy heralded all over the world, 
and although th» organisation has been in existence 
fdr nearly ten years we have had no opportunity of 
judging of the special merit of what has been described 
:$m * told " unique among the world's great musical 
Organisations," until this afternoon, when John Philip 
Sousa and hi» rank and filo gave their first of two 
concerts in the Town Hall, tho second of which is to 
follow this evening at &igb* o'olock.   The constitution 

af the band 13 a remarkable one, a large body of wood 
Wind taking the place of strings, there being fourteen 
B flat clarinets, an alto and a bass clarinet, four flutes, 
Md two oboes.   The whole strength of the orchostra 
It  fifty-five  performers,   including   four  saxophones, 
four cornets, two trumpets, a fluegelhoni, four horns, 
three  trombones,  two  euphoniums,  and  four tubas. 
With such a combination any comparison with any of 

S our brass or military bands would be out of place and 
uncalled for.   It was at once apparent that Mr. Sousa, 
wfco, by the way, received a magnificent welcome, is 

I   i » great disciplinarian, and seems to exercise an extra- 
tirtinary will power over hi* little army, so that every 
lode of his movements has a meaning.    His method of 

conducting has not only its peculiarities,  but is also 
{essentially  original,   and  seems  to  bo  animated   by 
tome  magnetio  power,   so that  every  movemont of 

} his body, every attitude of his out«tretched left hand, 
(convey his meaning to those under his IwaA.    Like to 
toe late  Monsieur Julien  and Johann  StTauss,   tho 

lAmericsm conductor lias created a style of conducting 
I quite his own, and by which he obtains every possible 

variety  of  tone,  light ajjd  shade,  attack,  etc.    His 
I'jDanner of conducting is not of a sensational kind; 
^deed,   his beat is unobtrusive, quiet,  yet decisive, 

ithout the slightest preamble he at once starts the 
J«rformanoe of a piece the moment he reaches   tho 
TiSJBductOT's desk.    A cnic-ial test of tho hand's power 
MB»d organisation was at once forthcoming,  the per- 
flo-rmance beginning  with  tho   " Tannhauser"   over- 
turn    In many ways the rendering  was a revelation, 
the   performers  realising   the   effect   of   a   complete 
orchestra.    The   most   remarkable   feature,   however, 

'was tho wonderful  realisation of the violin passages 
by the clarinets against th« remarkable sonority of the 
brass.    Hardly  had  the  applause subsided  than  the 
first   enooro   was  given,   the  " El  Capitan   March," 
given with animation and spirit.    It  is a rule   with 
Sousa to respond with an extra after each item.  and 
this rule was enforced  ai   thi9 concert.    In  his own 
suite. " The Last Days of Pompeii," based on Lytton's 
novel, scrme startling episodes were introduced in the 
way  of descriptive  music,   the  whole fore*   of   the 
orchestra beinjr employed.    Then came "The \V««h 
ington Post" as an encore, the double encojtf being 
''Hands  Across  the  Sea."    In   these example?   the 
band  is irreproachable,   the blending of thu instru- 
ments, the glorious ensemble,  being as nigh perfect 
M> human skill is  able to  do.     The exoerpt,   from 
Wagner's "Parsifal." the grand scene of tho Knight* 
of the Holy Grail, in which the chimes wore included. 
concluded the first part of the afternoon's prog£i!nmc. 
Miss Maud Reese Davies,  a light but well-schooled 
sft'srano. gave with brilliance tho Polacca from " Lii>d:i 
di Charnoni."  

,«„,«•—WHIHIMI 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM 

The concert given  last evening  by Sousa's   Band 
attracted    a    crowded    audience    to    the    popular 
part   of   the   Town   Hall,   but   the   sido   gaJlonce 
wore   not  so   well   filled as in tho afternoon.    The 
programme was an excellent one ,and in placo of the 
well-known operatio selections to whioh military bands 
havo acustomed us, Mr. Sousa introduced some novel- 
ties, the chief of which were Giordano's grand scene 
and ensemble, from "Andrea Chenier." Berlioz's over- 
ture  " The Roman Carnival," a suite by the conductor, 
"Three Quotations,"  and Liszt's  "Fourteenth Hun- 
garian Rhapsody," the concert terminating with Wag- 
ner's introduction to the third act of "Lohengrin. 
The most Btriking performance was that of tho " Rhap- 
sody " and " Andrea Chenier," whiob fully revealed the 
wonderful tone quality  in  every  department.     Ihe 
other items set forth wore Meyer Helmund's serenade, 
" Rococo," for cornets, trombone, and euphonium soli, 
the performance elioitmg overwhelming applause, and; 
the march, " The Stars and Stripes for Ever.'     Need-1 
less to add, that encores and double encores were given 
almost in every instance.   The most prominent of those 
were " El Capitan," " Washington Post," an intermezzo 
entitlod "Salonio,"  "Cake Walk and Two Stops," a 
beautiful   gavotte,  " Libertjy    Bell,    and  ' Southern 
Idyll " with imitations of trfe shufflo dance and nogro 
characteristics.    In Mr. Arthur Pryor the band has one 
of tho most remarkable trombone players in tho world, 
who produces at times tho tone of a cornet, and in his 
solo   " Love Thoughts," his executivo skill was nigh 
phenomenal.   Miss Maud Roeso Davies again delighted 
the audionco with her singing, an enooro following her 
onlv song, Sousa's " Will you love when tho linos are 
dead?"   Tho solo violinist was Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
who played in tho afternoon Nachez's " Gipsy Dances, ' 
and in tho evening Sarasate's " Ligeunorwoisen     She 
il an excellent performer in every way, her technique 
and etylo being urtistie in tho extreme.    \\o have beon 
told    that it is through tho instrumentality    of Mr. 
Philip Yorke, a nativo of this city, that Sousa s band 
has been induced to visit tbia ot-"4ss on a concert tour. 
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I RFMKMBER on Saturday evening next, the 23rd  inst 
at half past eight, Sousa's band wfl    give the **«£* 

«lDSe 1TTA «2S« W 
opportunity   for the baton of the famous conductor will 

musical  magnet which will attract 
doubtless act ai» a. musical      «, of London. 
large concourse of tfie must 
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SOTJSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM. 

A   SUCCESSFUL   OPENING   PERFORMANCE. 

Since Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore's band appeared at 
Curzon Hall in 1878, no other American military 
orchestra has visited thia country until recently, when 
Sousa, the "March King," and his famous band 
created the greatest possible enthusiasm at the Albert 
Hall. The fame of the Sousa band, and, still more, 
the fame of their chef d'orcheatre, as composer of 
marches, has been widely heralded all over the world, 
and although thia organisation has been in existence 
for nearly ten years we have had no opportunity of 
judging of the special merit of what has been described 
as a band " unique among the world's great musical 
organisations," until this afternoon, when John Philip 
Sousa and his rank and file gave their first of two 
concerts in the Town Hall, the second of which is to 
follow this evening at eight o'olock. The constitution 
of the band is a remarkable one, a large body of wood 
wind taking the place of strings, there being fourteen 
B flat clarinets, an alto and a bass clarinet, four flutes, 
and two oboes. The whole strength of the orchestra 
IK fifty-five performers,'*including four saxophones, 
four cornets, two trumpets, a fluegelhoni, four horns, 
three trombones, two euphoniums, and four tuba9. 
With such a combination any comparison with any of 
our brass or military bands would be out of place and 
uncalled for. It was at once apparent that Mr. Sousa, 
who, by the way, received a magnificent welcome, is 
a great disciplinarian, and seems to exercise an extra- 
ordinary will power over hie little army, so that every 
one of his movements bas a meaning. His method of 
conducting has nut, only, its peculiarities, but is also 
essentially original, and seems to be animated by 
some magnetio power, so that every movement of 
his body, every attitude of his outstretched left hand. 
convey his meaning to those under his beat. Like to 
tlni late Monsieur Julien and Johann Strauss, the 
American conductor has created a style of conducting 
quite his own, and by which he obtains every possible 

I variety of tone, light ejrd shade, attack, etc. His 
manner of conducting is not of a sonsatiom.il kind; 
indeed, his beat is unobtrusive, quiet, yet decisive. 
Without the slightest preamble be at once starts the 
performance of a piece the moment he reaches tho 
conductor's desk. A crucial tost of the band's power 
and organisation was at once forthcoming, the per- 
formance beginning with the "Tannhauser" over 
tum. In many ways the rendering was a revelation, 
the   performers  realising  the   effect  of   a   complete 

(orchestra. The most remarkable/ feature, however, 
was the wonderful realisation of the violin passages 
by the clarinets against the remarkable sonority of the 
brass. Hardly had the applause subsided than the 
first entire was given, the " El Capitan March," 
given with animation and spirit. It is a rule with 
Sousa to respond with an extra after each item, and 
this rule was enforced at this concert. In hie own 
suite, " The Last Days of Pompeii," based on Lytton's 
novel, some startling episodes were introduced in tho 
way of descriptive music, the whole foro of tho 
orchostra being employed. Then caroe " 'Phe Wash- 
ington Post" as an encore, tho double encoui being 

I" Hands Across the Sea." In these examples the 
band w irreproachable, the blending of th« instru- 
ments, tie glorious ensemble, being as nigh perfect 
as human skill is able to do. Too excerpt from 
Wagner's " Parsifal," the grand scene of tho Knights 
of the Holy Grail, in which the chimes wore included, 
concluded the first part of the afternoon's progrssnime 1 
Mia* Maud Reese Davies, a light but woll^choolftd 
soprano, gave with brilliance ihu Malacca from " Linda i 
li Q|guiftni." 

■""    UU.'t 
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SOUSA   AI^HIS   BAND. 

*HB8lr,ttjSU'QAt« 
concerts. "*     *he I*°*»«nnie bFhi, London 

Snnuno7'GhiShe Danomg QirJ." «»<»  "The 

SW*tfta^o*S" J"*™"™ *iH contain 
Sousa.   hnt    „       peC8S "ranged  by JfT 

members win hi   ■ "* band m New York iti 

$ 

The Sousa matinees are going big at the 
Empire, and the evening ballet is, as I pre- 
dicted, drawing all London.—I hear that a 
theatre near St. Martin's-lane will shortly 
apply for a license as a music-hall.—In face 

i of the fact that there are not six theatres in 
London paying exes., there are three being 
built.—The notices are up for Uncles and 
Aunts at Penley's, and the theatre is to be 
closed. Here is a chance for anyone with a 
good pantomime, or Christmas piece. Frank 
Macnftghten might do worse than look at 
this, if only to take the Drury Lane overflow. 

*!W?!!\. 
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SOUSA'S BAND OONCER1 

.?.'/ THE MORNING PERFORMANCE. 
uS1**JBBOownwd conductor, John Philip Sousa, tho 

March King," from America, enjoys the same 
prestige in his own special domain of musical art, as 
did Jobann Strauss, die Valsc King, and his fame and 
that of his peculiarly constituted orchestra has preceded 
nun. His advent to these shores indeed has been 
boomed in the manner of American enterprises pone- 
rally, bat tile excellence of his orchestra is nevert holoss 
so great and unmistakable that its performances are 
everywhere received with an enthusiasm that can 
only bo termed phenomenal, Like so many other con- 
ductors. Sousa. reveals in his mode of wielding the 
baton an individuality of his own. which, without being 
demonstrative, seems to exercise a kind of hypnotic in- 
fluence over his players, so that u movement of his 
left hand, the slight bend of his bead, the posture of 
his body to the right or the left, suffices to produce a 
crescendo, a diminuendo, a sotto vote, or a fortis 
stmo, as the requirements of *be caso may be. H<- is 
a man of decision and prompt action, and the moment 
ho steps up to ihe conductor"a d<>sk he raises his baton 
and at once attacks the piece to lie performed. To his 
raiik-and-tilo he allows no respite, no breathing time. 
The instant tlrn applause subsides ho at once responds 
with an encore, in most oases with one of his famous 
marches. The constitution of Sousa's band is unique, 
a larjro body of wood-wind taking the plaoo of strings. 
jOf fifty-five performers, including tympani and drums, 
there are fourteen B flat clarinets, in addition Jo an 
alto and bass clarinet, four flutes, oboes, cor anglais, 
four saxophones, cornets, trumpets, a fluegelhom, 
four immense tubas, euphoniums, and an enormous 
bombardon. With such a combination the tone power 
in their tirtti isalmost overwhelming. The clarinets are 
remarkable, in volume, but they have not quite the 
mellowness of our military band elariuets, but in over- 
tures like the " Tannhauscr " *ho power of the clarinets 
asserted itself to tho fullest, the persistent scale pas- 
ragos. allotted 10 the strings in a full orohostra, being 
distinctly heard above tlie. immense volume of brass. 
Our Town Hall was crowded at yesterday's matinee, 
and the audience accorded Mr. Sousa ami" his men an 
enthtwiastki welcome. .Scarcely had the applause sub- 
sided when tho lwton wa.» at once raised for the com- 
mencement of the "Tannhauser" overture, the first 
item on tho programme. Rich and beautiful was the 
tone of the brass in the 1'ilsrrim's chorus, and as this 
trreat tone picture proceeded the full strength of 
Sousa's remarWble organisation stood revealed. The 
precision and attack could not have been excelled 
The encore that followed was the conductor's " VA 
Ca pi-tan " march, and in this, as in the " Washington 
Post " and the "Hands Across tho Sea"—the latter 
given as the double encore—the band fairlv electrified 
the audience. The programme also included a suite, 
''The Last Days of Pompeii," fiaacd on Bulwer 
Lytron's famous novel, .composed by Sousa. It is 
essentially programme music, some descriptive oirects 
being realised in a remarkable manner, and solo pas- 
9f.g«» for various instruments being skilfully introduced, 
llie most impressive ]>erforn»anee was 'undoubtedly 
the grand scene, " Knights of the Holy Grail," from 
Parsifal, the splendid quality of die tubas, the fine tone 
of the tuba! bells giving realistic effect 10 the impres- 
sive scene. The encore piece was the '• Patrol," a 
march on English national melodies. The pragramme 
also included Liszt's " Second Polonaise " and 
"Southern Plantation Songs and Dances." Mr. 
Herbert t'larko contributed a cornet solo, played with 
wonderful brilliance and extraordinary facility of 
execution, an encore being- readily granted. In Sousa's 
famous march, "The Invincible Eagle," the cornets 
oiune to the front and ranged themselves facing the 
audience, giving forth a fanfare of unique tone power. 
By the way of variety, a song and a violin solo were 
introduced, forming a pleasing interlude. The vocalist 
was Mias Maud Reese Davies, the possessor of a light 
but. exceedingly cultured soprano voice. She sang the 
well-known Polaoca from Donizetti's " Linda di 
Chamouni," in a florid and artistic manner. The 
violinist was Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who played Nachez's 
"Gipsy Dances" with fine roohnique ami purity of 
tone. 

THE EVENING CONCERT. 
The Town Hall was again crowded in uhe evening in 

I the popular parts, but tlie side galleries were not quite 
1 so full as in the afternoon.    \\ e have to compliment 
Mr. Sousa on his programmes, having discarded the 
well-known  and haokneyed operatic selections, gene- 
rally associated with military band performances  and 
«d)«titoting .works less known.   The concert opened 

! file •SIBe of too cor anglais wad a conspicuous toaiure. 
1 The performance was impressive  and characteristic. 
A welcome novelty was the grand scene and ensemble 
.of Clordano's " Andrea Chnnier" and Liszt's " Four- 
[teenth Rhapsodic"     In   the  latter   the   rhythmical 

tand the Magyar spirit were i>C{ini« for comment, 
trombone solo, '" Love TbougJtts," contributed by 

__r. Arthur Pryor, was an achievement quite unique, 
the player realising  a tone quality  which no other 
soloist on that instrument, as far as our remembrance 
goes, has ever produced yet, awl in the way of rapid 
scale    passage    his    performance    was   exceptionally 
astonishing.   For an encore he gave a transcription of 
the bass song, "Drinking."   The march, " The Stars 
and Stripes for Ever," wias received with acclamation, 
a double encore following.   The programme also con- 
tained   Meyer  Holmund's   seronade,   •'Rococo,"   the 
soli    parts   being   assigned   to    cornets,    trombone, 
and  euplomum.    Tlie encores of  the evening com- 
prised *' El Capitan," a charming intermezzo '*Sak»me," 
the " Washington Post," " Cake Walk and Two Step," 

I a daiuty gavotte; "The Liberty Bell," ar.d Southern 
I Idyll.''   The latter was a typical nigger danc*. charac- 
teristically   orchestrated.    The   marches   are   mostly I 

: modelled on a oertaiu rhythmical form, but there is 
plenty of pioturesque variety in the orchestration which I 

I make tbem acceptable to the listener.    The concert I 
I terminated wita Wagner's introduction to the third act I 
[of " Lohengrin.''   The vocal item consisted of Sousa's 
Isoug,   " Will   you   love  when  lilies  are  dead,"   very I 
loharruiusrly sung by Miss Maud Reese Davies.    The I 
Iviolin solo contributed  by Miss Dorothy Hoyle  was [ 
lSarasate's " Zigeunerwoiaen." the rendering of which 
[was- characterised by splendid execution and elegant I 
■bowing.    The band accompanied the song and  the 
Iviolin solo in a subdued manner.   We have been in-1 
• formed that it is owing to Mr. Philip Yorke, a native 
lof this city, that the Sousa band has been brought over 
Ifrom America on a oonoert tour through Great Britain. 
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^USAfUND   HIS   BAND. 
, Sousa and bis band arrive In London on 
Saturday to play at a series of concerts at 
tho Empire aud Oovent Garden. 

By the time they sail for New York in the 
steamship Philadelphia from Southampton 
on December 14 they will have given 122 
concerts and travelled over 2.000 miles in the 
United Kingdom. 

While on tour in this country Mr. 8ous* 
has arpnged several now suites, which will 
be lna&ioea in the programme of his London 
concerts. 

One'of the suites is entitled "Maidens 
inree, and consists of parts entitled "The 
Coquette,' "Xhe Dauoing Girl." aud "The 
Summer Girl." ' 

In addition, the programme will contain 
several humorous pieces arranged by Mr. 
Sousa, but never played before in this 
country. In each of these pioces tho 
orcuestration has been so arranged as to give 

; every instrumentalist in the band a solo? 
On the arrival of the baud in New York its 

members will bo given a fortnight's holiday 
! before setting out on their usual American 
, tour. 

cutting fTOm m^dJ^uLA^JUK^Jk^A 
Dated November^ JL i rjj 
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band  vrovM
Al'\ £   »      »;!«« -Sousa   and   h,8 

^'ariav,  the b&'J  °" ilt ,«•• Tow„   Hal   ' 
Wternoon performance.8   l\ L T'l,''1' even llt the 
^y be it iSi perhaJsThaSte tf

hon«h 'bo band 
as  he Town Han,  where a L' 5* s"<;1'a place 
^h«oh thee is „ot 00 much ^ 'l'"' wi,1,J "■"£ '» 
fn« 'imsh and precis ,n    f u7' ,S."1or0 eiFbct'v«- 

'^•ever, something remnrkabS'   TS"*
8
 ?roh«>trai8t 

»'" with a voice of    "tv . L ,    t>y P^'^one 
tboy play,  too, j, wJa £"""-pw.    fhe mndc 
popular -mario t„ lt-J ',vn •'«« from popular-very 
wan ^H rec,eive(I Jgjg'modern selections.    Ail 
numaroM, and were cmm, S \ Se.enoo«» were very 
and obliging manner.     ^ Wlth ,n tl,e n,ost ready | 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM. 

„(?
he.°?nO0rt givm Jast evening by Souaa's Jl*n^ 

attracted    a    crowded    audience    to  Thf^ d 

part of the Town. IM?buT the ,tte £Z?£ 
were not so well filled as in tho afternoon ^ 
Programme was an excellent one ^nd in p"a?o of the 

Ihe rnoststrJjir^ performance was that of Um^RW 
sody aHT'-AnJroa Cbanier," which fully revealed the 
wo„d^ \( tone quality in every department The 
° nZn^r1 forth were Meye/Hel^unc™ Grenade! 

Rococo," for cornets, trombone, and euphonium soT 
he performance eliciting overwhelming applausei and 

the march, "The Stars and Stripes for Ever." Need 
less to add, that encores and double encores were given 
almost >n every iMtanoe. Tho most prominent of these 
were    El Capitan," " Washmgton Post," an intermezzo 

4M»&ltpm rfntMrkabU uoadwmr ^aiaSS &WFw<2r* 
who produces as tunes toe tone ofa oornet, and in h« 
solo, "Love Thoughts," his executive skill was nigfri 
phenomenal.   Miss Maud Reese Davies again delighted 
the audience with her singing, an encore following herl 
only song, Sousa's "Will you love when the lilies are 
dead?"   The solo violinist was Miss Dorothy Hoyle, I 
who played in the afternoon Nachea's " Gipsy Dances," 
and in the evening Sarasnte's "Ligeunenvcieen." She I 
is an excellent performer in every way, her technique I 
and stylo being artistic in the extreme.    We have been! 

■  told    that it is through  the instrumentality    of Mr. 
I, Philip. Yorke, a native of this city, that Sousa's band 
H-    a*^   "Muced to visit tiu»/>guutry on a concert tour. 
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a SOUSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM. 

Tho conoort g-ivon  last evening  by Sousa's   Band 
attracted    a    crowded1    audionoo    to    the    popular 
part   of   the   Town   Hall,   but   the   side   galleries 
were   not  so   well   filled as in the afternoon.    The 
programme was an excellent one ,and in place of the 
well-known operatic selections to which military bands 
have acustomed us, Mr. Sousa introduced some novel- 
ties, the chief of which were Giordano's grand scene 
and ensemble, from " Andrea Chenier," Berlioz's over- 
ture, " The Roman Carnival," a suite by the conductor, 
'• Three Quotations,"  and Liszt's  " Fourteenth Hun- 
garian Rhapsody," the concert terminating with Wag- 
ner's introduction to the third act of "Lohengrin." 
The most striking performance was that of the " Rhap- 
tody " and " Andrea Chenier," which fully revealed tho 
wonderful  tone  quality  in  every department.      The 
other items set forth woro Meyer Helmund's serenade, 
"Rococo," for cornets, trombone, and euphonium soli, 
the performance eliciting overwhelming applause, and 
the march, "Tho Stars and Stripes for Ever."    Need- 
less to add, that encores and double encores were given 
almost in every instance.   The most prominent of those 
were " El Capitan," " Washington Post," an intermezzo 
entitled " Salonie,"  " Cake Walk «.nd Two Steps," a 
beautiful    gavotte,  "Liberty    Bell," and " Southern 
Idyll," with imitations of the shuffle dance and nogro 
characteristics.    In Mr. Arthur Pryor the band has ono 
of the most remarkablo trombone players in the world, 
who produces at times Iho tone of a cornet, and in his 
solo,  " Love Thoughts," his executive skill was nigh 
phenomenal.    Miss Maud Reese Davios again delighted 
the audience with her singing, an encore following her 
onlv song, Sousa's " Will you love when tho lilies are 
dead?"   The solo violinist was Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
who played in the afternoon Nachez's " Gipsy Dances," 
and fn the evening Sarasate's " Ligeunerweisen." She 

' is an excellent performer in every way, hor torhniquo 
and stylo being artistic in the extreme.    Wo have been 
told    that  it  is through tho instrumentality    of Mr. 
Philip Yorko, a nativo of this city, that Sousa's band 
has bean induced to visit thia o»»-try on a concert tour. 
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THE MORNING PERFOB 
That renowned conductor,  John 

"March"   King,"   from   America, 
prestige in his own specisl dotn 
did J. ".t*"*""". the Vals«» '" 
{that o] 
him,. I 
00001* 
r»" 

"-THB EVENING CONCERT. in, 

The Town Hall was «am *»**££ %££ *»t» I 
lthepoP«-l*' parts, hm th«;-»^£Sio compliment 

M-,eetions.  gene- 
will-known   and ^Srv G*rfo^«*. anJ 

i rally associated with ■"l't^J ^\e concert opened 
(substituting  works^l^^carnival.". in which the | 

I « all Bcrhoz s     I u« ™ ?"?" a conspicuous feature. 
1 ftllc tone of the cor •,,S\a*"^;ivP and charaotenstic. 
3 The performance  «-a*  ><P ^ , end wwemble 
UwAoiw novelty wOhen™r" wd Liszt's " Four-1 
io£ Giordano's     An,dr^,fX Wr   the   rhythmical 

teenth  lUiapsotiie.        In .^      ^^ for comment. 
£Ut and the Magya^,r»^^»  contributed by ! 

I Atrombone solo,      ^  *™hjeVmcnt. «|Uite unique 
>Mr. Arthur Pryor,   v., an^ach» h  no other 

The plaver realising  * *?n" *}„ Jour remembrance 
soloist on that mstrument, as lar of        d I 
tges  has ever produced.yets awfl cxoCptjoMlly 
££ . P""** J^ St gave a tran^npticW 
astonishing.   to.r'l'V •„„ -   The march,     rhe Stan 

I the bass song. "»™n,Vtt*  woivcd with acclapiation. 
1 and Stripes for Ever,    was iweM aiso con- 

»double%nWro<o^wm^       ^e pro    .. Rot.oco?-   the 
tamed   Meyer .iWnmnd.,   scrti"^^   tromboue, 

l„li    pan«   ^"S ^"m-orcs of  the evening  com-, 
< tod.eupnonium.     .^8"!^ intermezzo -Salome 

,rised " El Capita..,    a cfl?,r^| Waik and Two Step, 
Z •• Washington, Pos>       Cake   ^„ ^ 

da nty gavotte ,       i»   ,„„:.... 1 nigger dance, Hiarat- dyU.''    iVtoU-rwasHtvp.^   IKK ^      ^y 
, t^istioally  o^heswated       1 form, but there, is 

houelled on a certain  ^'"Xorchestration which 1 Sentv of pictuix^ue variety m to ore concert 

ffi'them acceptable ™ *^&on,o tho third act 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

This combination, wn:ch is just as famous as 
skilful advertising can make it, yesterday after- 
noon went through a representative programme 
in   the   Birmingham   Town    Hall,   which    was 
crowded to its utmost capacity.   The programmer 
comprised,   for   the   band,   the   " Tannhauser 
Overture, the " Knights' March *' from " Parsi- i 
fal " a number of Mr. Sousa's compositions, and | 
a miscellaneous selection from various composers j 
of more or less reputation—generally less.    Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke was the cornet soloist;   Miss 
Maud    Reese-Davies   was    the    vocalist;     Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, solo violinist.     Mr. Clarke  ap- 
proved himself a brilliant and capable manipu- 
lator of an instrument which can never be asso- 
ciated with the highest art;   for though its tone 
has been much improved since the day of Berlioz 
(who condemned it unreservedly),  it  still  lacks 
nobility,  and   has  not  risen   above the   music- 
halls   to   which    it   belongs    by   unmistakable 
affinity.   Mr. Clarke played very brilliantly, but 
what he played was not worth hearing;   it was, 
in fact, absolute rubbish, and a libel on the name 
of  music.   Yet  its long, high  note, a veritable 
tour do force, and its rapidity appealed  to  an 
audience which obviously  appreciated the.  gym- 
nastic side of the performance.    Concerning Mr. 
Sousa's own music, the kindest course would be 
to pass it over in silence   if it had any pr 
to be artistic work.   But we assume that 
only intended tor the out-door marching oi 
tary men, or to be heard from the band-sta- 
agricultural   shows   and   the   like,   whers 
audience is  not  too exacting,   and  when 
sounds  require  to   be  dominated  by  some 
like harmony.   With reference to tho band | 
that is in most  respects excellent  and  nO 
below the level of the five or six best bands 
found in Great Britain, most of which Mr. I 
and his men will no doubt  take the opport 
of  hoaring  with   the view   of  completing 
musical   education.     Th?    first   quality    l 
strikes   the  critical   hearer   is—showiutss. 
Sousa's band is built on the principle of a 
ing the utmost possible brilliancy.   There ill 
it an obvious intention to impress the mult 
Mr. Sousa adds to the sensation by an tu 
manner of conducting which  smacks stroll 
the   circus.    We   were  irresistibly  reminc j 
IJarnum and  Buffalo Bill.   There is aboi ; 
Sousa   as   much   of   the   showman   as   c 
musician, possibly more.   For hi*, uiusicia 
or   that   of   his   band,   i:t   decidedly   imp; 
The    phrasing    of    the    chorale    in    the | 
ttiencement of the Wagner Overture was exec; 
One wondered whether Mr. Sousa knew aui 
about   phrasing;   whether,   indeed,   anyonl 
ever told  him  that such  a  thing exists, 
players took their breath at the wrong place* 
end of one phrase was joined to the beginning of 
the next in a general wholesale wa*\ as  though 
nathing mattered *o long as the notes were pliisaii 
Of course no band can rise beyond its oondui 
unless in rare and exceptional circumstances 
for instance, if a change of conductors bring 
an inferior man, when some little time will el 

TO-DAY'S nKFORMANCES. 
T.vday the fmmoUB musician Sousa and his 

band are paying their first visit, to Bristol, and 
Itivfc two performances at the Colston Hall. It 
Ss practically a military band, and comprises 
about. 40 performers. 

In the afternoon a programme which served 
•well to demonstrate the exceptional abilities of 
tho   band,   collectively  and' individually,   was 
rendered in a manner worthy of its remarkable 
reputation.      A huge success was achieved ui 
the-descriptive piece "The Last Days of Pom- 
•poii" (Souaa), which was so mu<-h appreciated 
that an encore was demanded.     To the great 
de-liSfct of  the   audience  the   band  responded 
•with Sotwa's celebrated march, "The Washing- 
ton Post," which, as well, as a second enema, 
«• Hands  Across the  Sea,"   was  received   with 
much onthuBiasm.     Other pieces by the band 
were played with vigour and  precision;   over- 
tures marcheB. and suites being keenly appre- 
ciated by a lar?o audience.      There were also 
vooal and  instrumental  solos   ana  Mr  H.  L. 
Clarke was recalled for a brilliant effort on the 
comet.    A feature of the performance was that 
there  were  no  waits  between  the  pieces    and 
with the exception of a brief interval the band 
ware busily occupied the whole of the time. 

At 8 o clock tonight a new programme will 
"be rendered. 

....,••■' 

Mr. (Sousa's   band,   having  finished its TOO 

ccasful tour, will  open a short London   seasa 
to-morrOW, playing   in   the   afternoon at   tr~ 
Empire, and in the evening at Covent GardeLi 
—The Royal College   performance of Dr. Sta™ 
ford's "Much Ado about Nothing" will   ty( 
place at tho Lyceum next Friday.—The arm * 
service of   the London Church Choir Asset J 
tion took place at St. Paul's yesterday.    A "set- 
ting  in   Q   of the "Magnificat" and "Nuno 
Diinittis"   was  specially written by Mr. Wal- 
fordDavies.—A performance of "Messiah" is 
announced at  the Bermondsey Settlement next 
Thursday.—A   Tsehaikowsky chamber concert 
will be given at South Place on Sunday. 

The Daily News, 
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<T. Briiton, PubHiher.) ^ before the new man gets the band down to his 
level.    Mr.   Sousa's  band,   iu   point  oi   inter! /I///f/1) 
tatiou,   doubtless   represents   the   level   of   ft isSUO <»*••—^  /   K   ' ^ 
Sousa's conception, and  his  probable raadina 

*WagO«r will be easily guessed by musicians | 
/have heard or seen Mr. Sousa's compositions. 

•'Tannliuliser"   overture   has   often   been   be 
played in the Town Hall, though never with n 
applause. Of course, an arrangement wa, gii <j Mr. oouaas band, having finished its sne- 
and the performance cannot therefore be ci ,ceBsful tour, will open a short London season 
cised en the lines that would be correct in j to-morrow, playing in the afternoon at the 
case   ot   Dr.   Bichter's    orchestra.      1"    p< Empire, and in the evening at Cov'ent Garden. 

came out A __The Koyal College   performance of Dr. Stan- 
fnivPa   " TVr„„l»    U„  „l. i    TkT-iL-     _  I, •,■•      .    , 

r* 

rjf   exqeutive   ability,   the   baud 
in    this    respec-t    we    huve    not    heard    i 
than   ten   better   hands    in    Lngland    and 
the   Continent.    But   iu    point    of 
and  artistic  conception   of   Wagner's   music 
have heard fifty superior bands in Great Brii 
alone.   Time was a too great tendency to se^ 
tiouaiism; too much playing to the gallery. 

**.« i.i.ja.i vjoncgu   penunnanee pt ur. Stan- 
ford's "Much Ado about Nothing*' will   take 
place at the Lyceum next Friday.—,-The annual 

intellnj service of   the London Church Choir Associa- 

tang r   of the "Magnificat" and "Nunc 
Diinittis " was specially written by Mr. Wal 

tiouaiism; too mucn piayum i« "« B»""J- t ford Da vies.—A performance of "Messiah" if 
pianissimo* wore exaggerated; some of the c«announced at the Bermondsey Settlement naxl 
matic scales were muddy;   and for all the b Sfcursday.—A   Tsehaikowsky chamber (jonueik 

Diinittis 
ford Dai 
announc 

.   _..        - JaHffBdajr.—jk    iscuautowsK' 
and trout swinging of Mr. Sousa's white-glo wj]] be gwen at South PlaceWSundajt 
hands there was in the overture anything  bu 
perfection of ensemble.   The ttim-ti-tuin marches 
and other compositions,  which  in Germany  are 
classed  under   the generic  title   of   " beerhouse 
music " went well, but to criticise these would be 
as futile as to apply art criticism to the hymns 
of  Moody  and   fciankey,  or  the  nigger   songs  ot 
Carolina.      "The Break-Down  ot the  Alabama 
Darkey"  and  "The Essence ot  Ole Virginny," 
which'ended the programme,  had, however, one 
redeeming quality.   They   were  precisely   within 
the compass of attainment and conception ot Mr. 
Sousa and his bond.   There was a second conceit 
in the evening, and from a commercial point ot 
view  Mr.  Sousa may  be   congratulated   oo.   an 
extraordinary success.    
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BIRMINGHAM. 

The conoort given  last  evening  by Sousa's   Band 
attracted    a,    crowded    audience    w    tho    popular 
partof   the   Town   Hail,    but   the   side   galleys 
were  not   so   well   filled  as in the afternoon.    Hie 
programme was an excellent one ,andm place of the 
well-known operatic selections to which military bands 
have acustomed us, Mr. Sousa introduced some novel- 
ties, the chief of which were Giordano s grand scene 
and ensemble, from "Andrea Chenier," Berlioz 3 over- 
ture " The Roman Carnival," a suite by the conductor, 
"Three Quotations," and Liszt's " 1 ourtecnth Hun- 
garian Rhapsody," the concert terminating with War- 
ner's introduction to the third act of  "Lohengrin. 
The most striking performance was that of tho    Knap- 
,odv " and " Andrea Chenier," which fully revealed the 
wonderful  tone  quality  in  every department.     Ihe 
other items set forth wero Meyer Helmund s serenade, 
"Rococo," for cornets, trombone, and euphonium soli, 
tho performance eliciting overwhelming applause, and 
tho march, " Tho Stars and Stripes for Ever."   Need- 
le,, to add  that encores and double encores were given 
almost in e'verv instance.    The most prominent of those 
tore " El Oapi'tan," " Washington Post." an intermezzo 
euTitled •' Salome " " Cake Walk *nd Two Steps." » 
beautiful    gavotto,  "Liberty    Bell," and  "Soulhorn 
Idvll " with imitations of the shuffle dance and nogro 
characteristics.   In Mr. Arthur Pryor the band has one 
of the most remarkable trombone players in the world, 
who produces at times the tone of a cornet, and 111 his 
solo   " Love Thoughts," his exeoutivo skill was ntgh 
Phenomenal.   Miss Maud Roeso Davios again delighted 
the audience with her singing, an encpro following her 
only song, Sousa's "Will you love when tho lilies are 
dead'"   The solo violinist was Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 

I who plavod in tho afternoon Nachez's " Gipsy Dances, 
1 and in the evening Sarasate's " Ligeunerweisen     bhe 
1 is in excellent performer in every way, hrr technique 
i and stvlo being artistic in the extreme.    We have been 

old    that it is through the instrumentality    of Mr 
Philip Yorke, a native of this city, that Sousa s band 

I has been induced to visit this o^-ctry on a ooncert tour. 

-^/....J Xeeeeeeefaetefh*****' tee»e<»ee«ew««^^i»»s»«<"*,,,"F 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONC 

THE MORNING PERFOB 
That sonownvd conductor, John 

"MarcTl   King,"    from   America, 
prest>;ro in his own special dotiiu-j 
did J-       -   u.t~""«.. tho Valse T" 
that o 
birn,.  / 
ibdonv 

THE EVENING CONCER1. ^ 
I    The Town Hall was again. - -rowde In. \        ^ qult 

♦J K>puW part*, hut the »\** l\™ to comphm.Hit 

soli    par"    .       "  'f|u> once —mum.     *IK   , 

,nA    to    cornets.    *:""—-„' 
.Ob    P*™ ^T "ores of  the ewn^ , 

^Washington Po,t     ^JfJ^U." and Soutitom 
dainty gavotte;      ln«"   ""•"[ n,Kger dance, charac- 

'din "T»e latter was a typical n*S*        Rfe      ^ly 

•l9tareTt^and aA-ompanied the ^ ^ ,„. 
ffaolo in a subdued ^^Up Yorke, a nanve 
^That it is «wing to Mr. V '"L™ brmifrht.«v"r 

~„   UmrxiES   F°H ^'ATA1"vi^«a Wright-1 

Utagram bet gg        ^ well-taown bnd^ 
I eon. anvyo. i secured, ajsp"* j  id e work to 
Uf Stockton, have J j        order lot '>"."* , 

O^'-/ 'T^ *jr™" » Of 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

This combination, WiiM* is Just as UmoB." 
skilful advertising can make it, yesterday attei- 
noon went through a representative programme 
iu   the   Birmingham   Town   Hall,   which   was 
crowded to its utmost capacity.   The programme 

■comprised!   for   the   baud,   the   »T«nh.«.r 
Overture   the "Knights' March" from     Parsi- j 
fa7" a number of Mr. Sousa's compositions, and j 
a miscellaneous selection from various composer. | 
of more or less reputatioii-geuerally  leu.   Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke was the cornet soloist;   Miss 
Maud    Reese-Davies    was   the   W0»Ujtl    Miss 
Dorothy  Hoyle, solo  violinist.    Mr.  Clarke ap- 
proved himself a brilliant and capable manipu- 
lator of an instrument which can never be asso- 
ciated with the highest art;   for though its tone 
has been much improved since the day of Berlioz 
(who condemned it unreservedly),  it  etill lacks 
nobility,   and  has  not   risen  above  the   music- 
halls   to   which   it   belongs   by   unmistakable 
affinity.   Mr. Clarke played very brilliantly, but 
what he played was not worth hearing;   It was, 
in fact, absolute rubbish, and a libel on the name 
of  music.   Yet  its  Ion.;,  high  note,  a  veritable 
tour do force, and  its  rapidity appealed to an 
audience which obviously appreciated the gym- 
nastic side of the performance.   Concerning Mr. 
Sousa's own music, the kindest course would he 
to pass it over in silence   if it had any pretence 
to be artistic work.   But we assume that it is 
only intended for the out-door marching of mili- 
tary men, or to be heard from the band-stand at 
agricultural   shows   and   the   like,   whore   the 
audience is not too  exacting,  and  when other 
sounds  require to   be  dominated   by   something 
like harmony.   With reference to tho band itself, 
that is in most  respects excellent  and  not  far 
below the level of the five or six best bands to he 
found in Groat Britain, most of which Mr. Sousa 
and his men will no doubt take the opportunity 
Of  hearing  with   the  view  of  completing  their j 
musical    education.     The   first   quality    which . 
strikes   the  critical   hearer   is—showinsss.    Mr. | 
Souia'l hand is built on the principle of obtain- 
ing the utmost possible brilliancy.   There is about 
it an obvious intention to impress the multitude. 
Mr. Sousa adds to the sensation by an unusual 
manner of conducting which smacks strongly of , 
the   circus.    We   were  irresistibly   reminded of ; 
Barmiui and Buffalo Bill.   There is about Mr. 1 
Sousa   as   much   of   the   showman   as   of   the 
murcian. uussibly more.   For hi*- musicianship, 
or   that   of   his   band,   is   decidedly   imperfect. 
The    phrasing   of    the    chorale    in    the   tom- 
mencement of The Wagner Overture was execrable. 
One wondered whether Mr. Sousa knew anything 
about   phrasing;    whether,   indeed,   anyone   had 
ever  told  him that  such  a thing  exists.     The 
players took their breath at the wrong places; the 
end of one phrase was joined to the beginning of 
the next in a general wholesale way. as though 
nothing mattered -o long as the notes were played. 
Of course no band can rise beyond its oonduotor, 

I unless in rare and exceptional circumstances, as, 
for instance, if a change of conductors brings on 
an inferior niau, when some little time will elapse 
before the new man gels the hand down to las own 
level.    Mr.   Sousa's   band,  iu  point  o<   interpre- 
tation,   doubtless   represents   the   level  of   Mr. 
Sousa's conception, and  his probable leading 01 

iWagttif Will he SMily guMStd by  musicians who 
/have heard or seen Mr. Sousa's compositions lne 

"Tannhuuser"   overaire  has  often   been   better 
"   played in the Town Hall, though never with more 

applause.   Of course, an arrangement was given, 
and the periormanee cannot therefore be criti- 
cised on the lines that would be correct in the 
case • ot   Dr.   Michter's    orchestra.      In   point 
Of   executive   ability.   I he   hand came out welt; 
in    this    respect    We    h»vc    not     heard    more 
than   ten   hotter   bands   in    England   and   on 
the    Continent.    But   in    point    of    intelligent 
ami   artistic  conception   or   Wagner s   music   we 
have heard fifty superior hands in Oreat Britain 
alone.   Theic was a too great tendency to sensa- 
tionalism; too much playing to the gallery,    fhe 
pianissimo, wore exaggerated;  some ot the chro- 
matic softies were muddy;  and  tor £*•*•£ 
and front swinging of  Mr.  Sousa s  wh.te-gloved 
hands there was in the overture anything but a 
perfection of ensemble.   The tum-ti-tum marches 
and other compositions,  which  in  Germany  are 
classed  under  the  generic title   of   "beerhouse 
music" went well, but to criticise these would be 
as futile as to apply art criticism to the hymns 
of   Moody and   Sankey, or  the   nigger  songs  ot 
Carolina      "The  Break-Down   of  the  Alabama 
Darkey"  end  "The Essence of  Ole VirS.nny, 
which'ended the programme, had, however, one 
redeeming quality,   'f&y  were  precisely  within 
he compass of attainment and conception ot Mr 

Sousa and his band.   There was a eeeond conceit 
in the evening, and from a commercial point of 
view  Mr.  Sousa may  be   congratulated   an   an 
extraordinary success.   

SOUSA'S   BAND   IN    BBISTOL. 

TO-DAY'S   PERFORMANCES. 
n\>dny the fimous musician Souaa and his 

band are paying their first visit to Bristol and 
civt; two performances at the Colston Hall. It 
fa practically a military band, and comprises 

about 40 performers. 
In the afternoon a programme which served 

-well to demonstrate the exceptional abilities of 
the  band,   collectively   and-individually,   was 
rend-red in a manner worthy of its remarkable 
™ Volit r.       A huire success was achieved in 
?he-n^crptive ptoce "The Last Days of Pom- 
?oir 7sS! wLch w„s so mtfft^PgfKJ 
Chat an encore wan .demanded.     T ofteimj 
flight, of the audience tti«i band *mg** 
with Sou'ia's ce ebrated march,     The WAdiitut, 
i,n Poit " which, as well, as a second eneoro, 
^Hands' Across the   Sea,"  was  received   with 
™uch cntbuBiMm.     Other placet by. the band 
«"ro nlayed with vigour and   precision;   over- 

*7»rnrf     A feature of ihe performance was thai 
cornet.     A 1*~ "    H„  between  the  nieces,  and 

j WeM 8 o cYock to ni«ht a irew programme will 

;  bo rendered. 
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S2^A ^V HIS BAND IN BRISTOL 
to Br!to,lS^t0,,"March ^"-brought his band 

Cart SLMU'e2L-*?ro ^Ptivated by the bril- 
«f owj&ffiSft Wh,°h mrkcd (;he Performances 

orchesM one   fo^lr^8-   Th° band is not •» i monte; it isaoV „ V   fontains no stringed instep. 
i SSramaote n?nrfn,P"re y bnuf band- •■ wood wind 

band stSX^^^,and H is not a military 
* NtWnffiiSST°t™ balance, or proportion^ 

bandTattaowf' t
that,1

wluf» usually obtains in those 
Probably avS *» «■ **«!* English regiments. 
Sousa has carried ™f^ W,U b^St de8crite i(- Mr- 
Position hS^ ™ ^18 sr,deas as to its com- 
Performers ucludin^L y luS name- !rhePB aro °2 
bass clarion^ Thir.8aX.°pla?ne8' nnd alt° a«"d 
manners SSESSr h£ „ "i^u h,W m*thods and 

hearty approval T ow?« wluch 86em to Pni" the' 
everyi„ePP

0l°e
Val

h°is
,n

1
o^ f?P'°; •Ithou?U ho- lik° 

mothoH. »»!   'i   ^   u'3   detractors.      Amoiie:   his 
»™S w^aV^'- OUd Alliance, °an1l his 
Polished, Ta^m

baton » graceful, easy, and 
Ws "wand" rtaSHS ir?'p?ct? pec?liar- Ho tak<* 
out the siHtflsT Wi ?• d0Sk> and "tarts off with. 
^y halt b^w~n t|°",tat,on; ««> there i« scarcely 
ing another in fI,r'l

p,PCe3 Pe'rf°ra»ed. one follow- 
misio i. „.L"1_Au'ck  success.on.       Evidently  the 

all ready "to" lmn7\6KVT^cncore3 bpmg,apparcntly 
MarwiU,yth^H,if H,Ut ^ESP*"* ■« " ^mi- 
eyes excenM£ I *^re 18 kU1° rea80n *° «sc their 
SPPW^ teL?^ °n f° c<»d«ctor. If the 

|| SOPH, immediate^ . °f a pre
i
oe is at a" ^rty, 

wrthoVth? .r £? y. ?,UUS0S  "'to   an   encore  piece 
I SnSd^aS^" w £-•' a"d a,'m08t s,mlu- 

1'olding alof" a verVhSL i "P°U
1 •t1,10 • P'atfonn 

in 1».»1 Vizi i? larSe card on winch   s printed 

Km, i?i a noUon whicl» n">ht be followed bv 
nSS Sc?ucorfc Bivers- Tl10 rcsult of bK| 

S? fiswfvrLS a 'sirs 
8ome..meS  almost  overwhelming,   although  in  the 

and tST.'w?' W°Uld -by no moaj,s b0 r°° Ml 
of a n^eCtl0n8ar? intcntIed to be, in the main 
daiiM^UT"10*-   maic,1-Iiko character; more 

S^^sjrr-^varit^^ 
mMri"„fwhti°D' l° whoni was ent'ustod the duty of 
making   ocal arrangements, carried them out with 

Jart1^ tbC°TPl0teUCr8-, ThR •a,1,,rv was th« be.* 
"Sat wLft.il T.6 « th6 afte"10on's concert, for that was full, while there were, many empty seats in 
the grand tier and the-floor.   Mr. Sousa was warmly 

EC2ftjft£i& ^khis- p!ace at tl™ desk Lnd without the sl.ghtest hesuatiou the first item on the 
!£» w*s otarted. It was the well-known 

Tannhauser" overture of Wagner, which was 
Payed ™*b wonder.ful effect. Tlie richness of the 
tone of the brass wind, (be clearness and beauty of 
the clarionets which seemed like ono instrument) 
were features that arrested attention at once: while 
the precision and unity forthcoming can oulv be tin- 
result of tho executants playing together for a verv 
long time-of "feeling" each other, as it were—and 
of their having become thoroughly familiar with the 
wishes of the director. But to keen ears the render- 
ing of the overture was not quite perfect. At the 
point where the profession is supposed to be at a 
distance, and the power is consequently subdued, 
the revelry of the clarionets almost overshadowed 
the lovely melody given to the brass wind, which 
was scarcely heard. Hearty applause, however 
proved that the audience were pleased With the per- 
formance. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke contributed a 
cornet solo entitled "The Uride of the Waves," a 
melody with plenty of ornaments. Ho played it 
•plendidly and with great brilliance, the double 
tonguemg being skilfully executed and the very high 
notes coining out with really wonderful clearness, 
but the tone was not always pure. Responding to 
a bis, he added " The Holy City," in which his Lone 
was much better, because less forced, and the band 
showed how admirably they can preserve the balance 
in accompanying a BOIO. Souaa's own suite, called I 
" Th.- Last E.vys oi' Pompeii," supposed to illustrate I 
the revelry of the gamesters, the destruction of tho I 
city, and Nydia's death (with the. realistic noise ai",' 
of tho shaking of the dice box produced by some 
percussion instrument), proved to. bo a clever and 
arousing piece, which led to a demand for some- 
thing more. Without a minute's wait tho conductor 
flailed for "The Washington Post March." At tho 
start the audience used their bauds freely, and after 
jt had been carried through with exhilarating spirit, 
4ash, and precision, the applause was renewed and 
intensified. In less thau a minute the 
"Hands    Across    the     S?a"    March   (a   double 

.encovc) was well on the way. Miss Maud 
Reese-Davies gave a pleasing rendering of 
Donizetti's famous Polaoca from " Linda do 
Chaminoux," and although her voice is not very 
robust, the accompaniment played by the band wa3. 
nicely tempered to it.    Wagner's " Knights of Holv j 
,GraiJ"  scene from  "Parsifal"  was  carefully  anil j 
tastefully rendered,   if  it sounded rather strange ' 

; in the new dress. Again an encore was demanded, 
and t<he band started off immediately with another 
composition of a totally different character and in 
violent contrast. It was a fantasia, or pot jxmrri. 
of English, Scotch, Welsh, and Irisb airs, entitled 
g Rose. Shamrock, and Thistle."   Tho people ignored 
tie contrast,  and  revelled  in tho music.     Liszt's 

■ lecond Polonaise drew forth the encomiums of the 
.assemblage and a call for an additional piece, and 

"*,he executants passed on to "The Cako Walk and 
Pwo-step Coon Band Contest"—a novel title in all 
lonscienco!     A  noticeable  point  an   "Tho  Water 
[priteB"  Caprice of Kunkol  was the neatness  of 
'io  crescendos and  diminuendos  that came  from 

-  clarionets os the director raised  and lowered 
band.   In " The Invincible Eagle " March (Sousa) 
a  piccolo  players  awayed  themselves  in  front 
the orchestra and played the melody and they 
re followed by six cornet, trumpet, a«'i ".trombone 

fMew, who     ; tfno: . uie-;       . -r-        ^ and 

tieTjS»oitr*WiSb which t>ho executants passed from 
and to their seats-wero quaint, and surprising.   An 
encore being demanded, " The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever"    was    presented    in    like    manner, 
caught     on.     Miss     Dorothy     Hoyle     at 

skilful    fashion 

and 
this 

some juncture 
Dances    of   Tivadar   Nachez,    the 

was 
on. 

contributed 
pretty Gipsy Dances or Tivadar Nachez, the 
-band accompaniment being finely graded. Some 
"Southern Plantation Songs and Dances," com- 
prising melodies which everybody knows, arranged 
by Clarke, was tho last item on tiho list; but tbat 
was not enough for the audience, who called for 
one piece more, and to the strains of Sousa'a 
arousing "El Capitan" March the assemblage dia- 
persed. I 

|'   Colston Hall was well filled in the evening, when I 
jfcbe programme was entirely different from that of I 

' the   afternoon.     The    performance   was   just    as I 
brilliant, the enthusiasm was greater, tho scene wa3| 
more animated,  and  many  additional  piec&3 were] 
given in rosnonso  to encores.   It will suffice only | 
to (give the list, which was a» follows:—Overture, 
"The Roman  Carnival" (Berlioz):   trombone solo, 
"Lovo Thoughta" (Pryor), Mr. Arthur Pryor; suite, 
" Tbreo Quotations "  (Sousa,);   soprano solo,  " Will 
you      lovo      when      the      lilies      are      dead ?" 
(Sousa),      Miss   Maud       Reese - Davios :      grand 

I sceni and ensemble, "Andrea Chonier" (Giordapo); 
Fourteenth Hungarian  Rhapsody (Liszt); serenade, 

! " Rococo"   (Mever-He.lnmnd):   march,   " The   Stare 
«ind    Stripes    For    Ever"    (Sousa);    violin    solo, 

! " Zigeuenorweisen," Jiiss l>orothy Hoylo  (Sarasate); 
| and   introduction   'uo   third   act   of   " Lohengrin" 
1 (Wagner) 

Mlt.    SOUSA    IS   QHATIFIBD. 

Mr. Sousa and bis baud reached London 
this morning by an early tram from Bristol. 

Mr Sousa said that he was great.y gratified 
with the cordial rocepliou mat he had re- 
oeiyed in the provincial musical centres 
during the past soven weeks, and looked 
orward to hliwason at the Empire Theatre 

and Covaut Uarden with muuh pleasurable 

%'he membeni of tho band expressed them- 
•selvw in a similar strain, although deploring 
tnceccentricities of the Uritish climate. 

vSu. s,>usa droV9 to ihe Catlton' whIch h0 

t'tnakes hia home in London. 

rJ 

Miiovwoi 

YESTERDAY'S    CONCERTS. 
Sousa and his musical men ar* 

back again after their provincial tour, 
and yesterday afternoon and evening 
ployed (.as they will the next fort- 
night) at tho Empire and Covent 
Garden respectively. The "March 
King" attraotod large audiences, and 
amid the more fitting surroundings of 
the music haM and the Opera Housa l 

(more fitting, having regard to the I 
sizo of his band), made a much 
greater impression than when at the : 
t ii 3 Hal1- So«sa's conducting, so 
full of little tricks and enrious ways 
is itself worth watching. The per- 
formances may be described as mada 
up of encores with a programme 
thrown in. Many of the best things 
a,1;*'"» tlna encores, M for instance the 
.Warblers," in which the orchestra 
whistled most charmingly, and the 
" Rose, Shamrock, and Thistle," a 
clever patriotic melodv. 

Cutting from ^QJUAL^.. 

Dated November  ^   *L -0O1 
Address of Journal <Ca...  

Mr. Sousa returns to London for his fortnight of 
popular concerts at the Empire and Covent Garden, 
on Saturday, and when he does so, he will introduce 
a new American Soprano, Miss Reese-Davies, who is 
at present singing with the American Band on tour. 

I am glad to hear that the success of Mr. Sousa 
and his Band has been very great indeed. At 
Glasgow a tremendous crowd attended the farewell 
concert of the band at the Exhibition ; while at 
Newcastle, Liverpool and other large towns, record 
audiences have been the rule. 

4 .t Cnvent Garden Concerts^, soeeialitv will be 
f  *T its will 

\ mplete 

r 

IT is not often that an orchestral concert evokes BUoh un- 
stinted applause as was bestowed upon Mr. Sousa and his 
American band at the two performances given recently in tho 
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall. On both occasions tho great hall 
was packed to its utmost limits with audiences whose en- 
thusiastic appreciation of tho programme provided for them was 
umiiistakablo. Kncorcs on such an occasion were inevitable, 
and theso wcro conceded in liberal measure. In addition to tho 
band, Miss Dorothy Hoylo, solo violin, played with wonderful 
brilliance  and artistic tasto, and  tho singing of  Miss "laud 

""" lw''e* contributed towards tho success of tho entertain-, 

bnoegratefnTLeM,0^;hr'!
berTmisic h' Live''P<»'> b»va reason to 

conterte arranged BfroftK tta&" t*+*P Tf" °f 

Philharmonic Hall on 'Wi i      .flrat waa «iven '" tlio 
eluded Miss Fan" USTJS SSft T    Th° ?rtlstM la" 
(Messrs. Lawson,7lamS Kr'enf vs°ns famous string quartet 
Jeanne Donate (sole voS) ' Renanl)' a"5 MdUo- 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN BRISTOL 
to Brr&wb°H"March King "-brought his band 

Wo and nrL"'Ze?Iw,ero ^Ptivated by the bril- 
of ow ^K'S10U ^^ mRrkcd the Performances 
eutlZiasUc ?W? ?2!MVJ"'  wliom they  hailed  with 
orclioS'on^for^^21.8-- Th<> band is not "* 
»<»**   it is not „      * ,contains ,n° stringed infant- 
^uments nt^ P"re y braKi band> *» wood wind 
Ws?ri"uvP^0mma^: nncl ft " n°t * military 

•"">da attach.^ <Ust,,whlf'U8UnUy obt*,ls »»those 
Probably »3n

l?I
tto ^English regiments. 

Sousa hlcSril^T W1" ^ dc8criba lt- Mr- 
Position, h«S „ Ut h,18 ?wn Kloas as *» its «•«* 
Performers inciuiif,?0? by lus "f™"- Thera are 52 
bass clarion^ mF foui'sax°Pu°n^, and alto and 
marnien stricthr hi? cond,":tor ha* nwthods and 
hearty n2 '"s ow".  which seem to gain the 

«veryonePPel°e hi £ P.e?Pl°; aIthou?r'1 ho> like 

methods aro celerUW ^5 i?etraS*°£5M 
A,1J0Ufe' ui" 

manner with !h« 1 «Tnt'- aud bnlIl>m«>. and his 
Polished, Tin^Lbtton '! graocful- casy- »»d 

«• "wand" rteS^S f^*? pec?liar- Ho to'ke* 
out the^hVhtet? h?-i?• d0Sk' »nd, starts off with. 
^y halt ^tw,»n fSltat,'ol,; "5? thor» " scarcely 
ins another ;« f,n

!'IPleCeS Performed- one follow- 
nna.vT. „er..-m  1.u,ck   succession.       Evidently  tho 

liarwiU,y.f.u.ba/!dA but the executants are so fan£ lin»™7ii   i,    *Juna>> out the execi 

eyVeXc'enteS that *J^m is UUI° rcafi°» *<>" use their 
app'au^t^he0^;,.110^ °n t* cond«etor.    If the 

5SS^«ftS£SSrof ilmo; a,,d ahnosfc sS 
holding rlofrain™? Wak2 "po", Ulc P'atform 
ta IralftL ? ,'arf?f card ou which «« Printed 
oomnSt 8' wh.,ch a" ca» see, the name of the 
corapowtiou-a notion which might be followed hv 
Jngn h concert givers.    The result of Sousa'srfadT 
"he  itenf V • eVr™ is lhat oouble the nmnbV* of 
han, h«       "'   tUe- PW*™™™  are  played.       Per 
haps he arranges it accordingly.   In judging of the 

r^memoere? il ^^ °^ *ho P^ iK be remembered that the mass of tone from so mmv 

S?mXf"U P'ayiaff in a lla" "S neS^r 0 
op?„ ZCS a'm°Sfc °r?Thelmin- althou^ in th« 
and thT«1w?r wouId.by no means be too groat; 
U ISf""'-^0 intended to be, in tho "main 

da«,VP»?^ ' KP.'"l0d.- march-'ik« character; more 
Of cukin'r™ b"^ lntroducod to mee.t the tastes 
«n«w «. m,lsic,ans. to secure variety, and io 
S^ \}° "ccuta.iu, to show what they wu do n 
respect to tone shading. 

niakinf l0^,011' l° Whoni wa8 elltl«sted the duty of 
gWrang local arrangements, carried them out with 

Dart M- f^COn,,pl0teUeSS-, Thfi "nl,l>'-y wa« ^e tart .part ot the house at tho afternoon's concert, for 
that was full, while there were many empty Keats in 
IS Rrand "If and t^fioor- Mr. Sousa was warmly 
welcomed when he took his place at the desk, and 
wituout tho shghtest hesitation tho first item on tho 
.programme was started. It was the well-known 

Tannhauser" overture of Wagnor, which was 
Played W!th wonderful effect. Tho richness of tho 
tone of the brass wmd, ihc clearness and beauty of 
the clarionets (which seemed like ono instrument) 
were features that arrested attention at once • while 
the precision and unity forthcoming can only be the 
result of the executants playing together for a very 
long time—of " feeling" each other, as it were—and 
of their having become thoroughly familiar with the 
wishes of the director. But to keen cars the render- 
ing of the overture was not quite perfect. At the 
point where the procession is supposed to be at a 
distance, and the power is consequently subdued, 
the " revelry " of the clarionets almost overshadowed 
the lovely melody given to the brass wind, which 
was scarcely heard. Hearty applause, however, 
proved that the audience wore pleased with tho per- 
formance. Mr. Herbert L. Clarko contributed a 
cornet solo entitled "The Bride of the Waves," a 
melody with plenty of ornaments. Ho played it 
splendidly and with great brilliance, the double 
tongucing being skilfully executed and the very high 
notes coining out with really wonderful clearness, 
'but the tone was not always pure. Responding to 
a big, he added " The Holy City," in which his tone 
was much better, because lets forced, and tho band 
showed how admirably they can preserve the balance 
in accompanying a solo. Sousa's own suite, called 
"The Last Days oi Pompeii," supposed to illustrate 
the revelry of the gamesters, tho destruction of tho 
city, and Nydia's death (with the. realistic noise a* 
of tho shaking of the dice box produced by somn 
percussion instrument), proved to. bo a clever and 
arousing piece, which led to a demand for some- 
thing more. Without a minute's wait the conductor 
called for "The Washington Post March." At tho 
Start the audience used their hands freely, and after 
jt had been carried through with exhilarating spirit, 
dash, and precision, the applause was renewed and 
intensified. In less thau a minute the 
"Hands Across the Sea" March (a double 
.encore) was well on the way. Miss Maud 
Jteese-Davies gave a. pleasing rendering of 
Donizetti's famous Pola^ca from " Linda do 
Chaminoux," and although her voice is not very 
robust, the accompaniment played by the band wa3. 
nicely tempered to it. Wagner's " Knights of Holy , 
Grail" scene from "Parsifal" was carefully and, 
tastefully rendered, if it sounded rather strange ' 

| in the new dress. Again an encore was demanded, 
and the band started off immediately with another 
composition of a totally different character and in 
violent contrast. It was a fantasia, or pot pourri. 
of English, Scotch, Welsh, and Irish aire. entitled 
1 Eose. Shamrock, and Thistle." Tho people ignored 
the contrast, and revelled in tho music. Liszt's 
Second Polonaise drew forth the encomiums of the 
.assemblage and a call for an additional piece, and 
ho executants passed on to "Tho Cake Walk and 
Pwo-step Coon Band Contest"—a novel title in all 
onscionce! A noliceablo point in "Tho Wator 
Iprites" Caprice of Kurrkel was tlt& neatness of 
io croscendos and diminuendos that camo from 
IO clarionets on the director raised and lowered 
n irand. In " The Invincible Eagle " March (Sousa) 
u piccolo players arcayed themselves in front 
the orchestra and played the melody and they 
re followed by «uc cornet, trumpet, a*'i •-troDibone 

■   who      "  tie  '   *W   " "v      ...  arid 
i,,, MHoitr'w. Bh which t>ho executants passed from 

and to their seats wore quaint, and surprising. An 
encore being demanded, "The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever" was presented in like manner, aud 
caught on. Miss Dorothy Hoylo at this 
juncture contributed in skilful fashion eome 
pretty Gipsy Dances of Tivadar Nachez, the 
■band accompaniment being finely graded. Some 
"Southern Plantation Songj and Dances," com- 

I nrising melodies which everybody knows, arranged i 
\ff Clarko, was the last item on tho list; but that 
wig not enough for the audience, who called for 
one piece more, and to the strains of Sousa'3 
arousing "El Capitan" March the assemblage dis-l 
versed- , j 

Colston Hall was well filled in the evening, whan I 
4he programme was entirely different from that of I 
the   afternoon.     The    performance   was   just   sal 
brilliant, the enthusiasm was greater, tho scene was] 
more animated, and many additional  piccss were] 
given in rcenonse to eniores.   It will  sufHoo only 
to give the list, which was as follows:—Overture, 
•'The Roman  Carnival"  v-Berlioz);   trombone solo, 
"Lovo Thoughts" (Pryor), Mr. Arthur Pryor; suite, 
"Threo Quotations" (Sousa):  soprano solo,  "Will 
you      lovo      when      the      lilies      are      dead ?" 
(Sousa),      Miss  Maud       Reese-Davios :      grand 
scene and ensemble, "Andrea Chonicr" (Giordano); 
Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody (Liszt): serenade, 
" Rococo"   (Mever-Helnnmd):   march,   " The  Steps 
«nd   Stripes    For    Ever"    (Sousa);    violin    solo, 
" Zigeuenerwcisen," Miss Dorothy Hoylo  (Sarasate): ' 
and   introduction  to   tSu'rd   act   of   "Lohengrin'' 
(Wagner). 
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Mlt.    SOUSA    IS   QRATIFIBD. 

Mr. Sousa and his baud reached London 
this morning by au early train from Bristol. 

Mr Sousag»aid tfeWWM great.y gruUned 
with the cordiul reception that he had ie- 
o-Wed to the provincial musioal oantres 
durimt the past seven weeks, and looked 
forward to hU season at tho Empire Theatre 
and Covont Uarden with much pleasurable 

""iKemtarsof tho band expressed them- 
selvts  nTsiinUar strain, although deploring 
theoccentriciUes of the lir.tish climate. 

• Mr. Sousa drove to the Carltoa, which ha 
i'jnakea his home in London. 

IS 
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YESTERDAY'S    CONCtRlS. 
Sousa and his musioal men ar* 

back again after their provincial tour, 
and yesterday afternoon and evening 
played (as they will the next fort- 
night) at tho Empire and Covent 
Garden respectively. The "March 
King " attracted large audiences, and 
amid the more fitting surroundings of 
the music hall and the Opera House 
(more fitting, having regurd to the 
size of his band), made a much 
greater impression than when at the 
Albert Hall. Sousa's conducting, so 
full of little tricks and curious waye 
is itself worth watching. The per- 
formances may be described as mada 
up of encores with a programme 
bhrown in. Many of the beat things 
are in tlho encores, as for instance the 
/Warblers," in which the orchestra 
whistled most charmingly, and th« 
"Rose, Shamrock, and Thistle," a 
clever patriotic melodv. 

.^ 
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  fiT'■ATft'iGljQsLs&i  Address of Journal 

Mr. Sousa returns to London for his fortnight of 
popnlar concerts at the Empire and Covent Garden, 
on Saturday, and when he does so, he will introduce 
a new American Soprano, Miss Reese-Davies, who is 
at present singing with the American Band on tour. 

I am glad to hear that the success of Mr. Sousa 
and his Band has been very great indeed. At 
Glasgow a tremendous crowd attended the farewell 
concert of the band at the Exhibition ; while at 
Newcastle, Liverpool and other large towns, record 
audiences have been the rule. 

At Covent Garden Concerts, a speciality will be 
made 01 the 2s. Promenade, for which tickets will 
be issued in advance. There will be a complete 
change of programme at each concert. 

'JL3l3Sf ■QllfHHOilll ONf 8III11I.3 SSI 

ON wi 
thusiasl... 
unmistakable.    Encores on such an occasion  Mu, ..^...„,.c, 
and those woro conceded in liberal measure.    In addition to tho 
band, Miss Dorothy Hoyle, solo violin, played with wonderful 
brilliance   and artistic taste, and  the singing of  Miss 'laud 
""""•-TWes contributed towards the success of tho entertain- 

bneegratefurtoM,0fTban,
I
bM

T
,USiC ta,LiverP°°» ha™ *«*™ to 

contLrtearrauged b^hlm'of1 which S t^*™ ?' *^* of 

saiR^aSftnSa was ft 
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Mlf.    SOUS A    IS   QKATIFIBO. 

Mr. Sousa and his band reached London 
thia morning by an early train from Bristol, 

Mr. Sousa I'Aid that be wad gruatiy gnaitied 
with the cord!*! reception that he nod re- 
ceived in tho provincial maaicul centres 
during the past seven weeks, and lookod 
forward to his season u-t tjie Umpire Thcaire 
and Coveut Garden with much ploasurable 
anticipation. 

The members of the bi>nd expressed them- 
selves in a similar strain, li'.thou^k deploring 
the eccentricities of the British climaie. 

Mr. Sousa drove to the Oarlton, which he 
makes his home in London. 

Sousa's band appear at tne Empire to-day 
and onwards.  I 
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.Hie   band   ^«   TeffmSta«l 

who  is The   famous    American    conductor.   .. 
dving performances  with  \m  band in  JUn- 

1 Chester to-day and to-morrow. 

f& 

..t fTJ <■■—.. *-MV r   -■ .,.../.,' 

Soosa and hia band hare returned to 
town, and commence a series of matinee 
concerts at the Empire this afternoon and a 
mil of promenade concerts at Covent Garden 
oommenotnK   this    evening. The   band 
unred at Paddintrtrn yesterday morning 
bom Bristol, and Sousa has had • soo- 
osesfnl two months' tour of the provinces, 
inoloding four weeks at the Glasgow Exhi- 
bition. Mr. Philip Torke, who was well 
known as the smart assistant manager at 
Jke Palace has " gone over " to Soosa as his 
—■——*— director. 

Soosa stays   at   the Oarlton   Hotel during 
«ke time he is in London.     The band is ac- 

Mnpanied by two lady soloists, Miss Maud 
•se-Davies, sorwano;   and   Miss Dorothy 

loyle, violinist 0. irV 

..£S....w»......... LI. 1 
m !•*■•• |i> 

/vidrich, the clever juggler, discovered by the critic; 
in The Girl from Up Thtre started an engagement ai 
the Empire Theatre on Monday night, his perform- 
ance being entirely different to that which he gave 
at the Duke of York's. November 23rd, is the date 
on which Sousa's band will begin a series of twelve 
afternoon performances at the popular house in 
Leicester Square, and intending patrons should notice 
that no smoking is to be allowed during the latter 
engagement 
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THE MUSICAL WOULD. 

Ir. Sousa returns to London for bis fortnight of 
,mlar concerts at the Empire and Covent Garden, 
Saturday, and when he does so, he will introduce 

aew American Soprano, Miss Reese-Davies, who is 
; present singing with the American Band on tour. 
I am glad to hear that the success of Mr. Sousa 

bit Band has been very great indeed. At 
;ow a tremendous crowd attended the farewell 
rt of the band at the Exhibition; while at 
Mtle, Liverpool and other large towns, record 
aces have been the rule. 
Covent Garden Cmfiut, a ipe4k«ty will be 

the at. Promen^fcr whftd   **et» 

C0NCEBT8 YESTERDAY. 

of^doneonoe^ye,^   »JJ-J^     J ^ 
daytime at the Empire, anainmtfjr. 

Garden. J^^^^^SZ were con- 
thing   but  SjJ^gJSffJJrf virility marked 

'  gpioaous by thwr absence «d a »<* £' ^ 
'  tho interpretation. generally.   W««J       ■ 
,exCl)Uent   balance   of   ton.,   "JS* £   ^ 

mliy   of   phm^fV^JSfTji, W**, and 

tb* delicacies appertaining- to a P*W»» 
well-oiled machine Mr. Sousa has. 1* •««• to J™' ' 
Tit of suchqualiti.s a. grandeur, pas.ion, aad tuat 
tS,U tbat is one of the greate.oreU c^.o perform- 
injrmusiothat it aiousea entl.ussasm.   Mr. s>ou a p 
end ?nterUins,bnt h. doea not convince. 
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'SOUSA'S   BAND IN   BBISTOL. 

CONCERTS AT COLSTON HALL. 

After displaying their ability at Glasgow Exhibi- 
tion and in different important centres in England, 
the musicians comprehended in the band of Mr John 
Philip Sousa, " The March King," came to Br:3tol 
yesterday, and  gave two performances in Colston 
Hall.   It iB nearly thirty years sinco another oelo- 
brated American band, that of Mr P. S. Gilmore, 
visited oar city and played at two concerts in the 

; old Colston Hall.    Tho conductor of that company 
of instrumentalists, a native of Ireland, Bottled » 
tho  United States,   and  was   the director of the 
Jnbilee Festival held at Boston on the termination 
of the American Civil War.     Mr Sonsa has a high 
reputation as ft conductor, and he and his harmonicas 
crew greatly delighted local hearers.   At the after- 
noon concert yesterday the gallery was filled, and 
thore was a largo attendance in the area, but the 
seats in the grand tier were sc.vn'tily occupied.   Ihe | 
band, and especially their conductor, experienced 
an enthusiastic welcome upon taking their places on 
the platform. The constitution of the band is remark- 
able, the strings boing represented by a large body 
of  wood-wind.     There  are  fifty-fivo   performer?, 
including tympani and drums, there aro fourteen B 
flat  clarionets, in addition  to   an  alto  and   bass 
clarionet, four flutes, oboes, cor Anglais, four saxo 
phones, cornets, trumpets, a fluegelhoru, four iva 
menso tubas, euphoniums, and an enormous bom- 
bardon.   It need scarcely be said that with such a 
collection of instruments an overwhelming tone is 
forthcoming.   Mr Sousa had tho players completely* 
under his control, and thoy performed with such 
complete unanimity of sentiment that bold crcscen- 
does and tuttis wcro rendered as if the musicians 
were   one  unerring,  yet  sensitive, machine.   The ; 

picturesque overture to "TannnSnacr" affords W 
for considerable display, so that no ^AvUlonB 
a place in the programme, even as it M« tov*» 
previous scheme  of  Mr  Gilmore    The PJgrtaS 
chant at the commencement might have been better 
rendered, but the after portions of the fine prelude 
were admirably played, the rapid passages  which 
Wagner allotted to tho violins, being executed with 
marvellous facility   by  the   clarionets.   The   pre- 
claTon and attack were all that could bo desired. 
A striking feature in the conduct of band and con- 
ductorwasthe readiness with which encores were 
acceded to, as no sooner did tho audience indulge in 

moeln'ordinary applause. «-«2SSSS!. 
in" to evade a repetition or a substitution, Mr Sousa 
Kave the signal for another piece, so that the whole 
svstem of encores had boon evidently carofu Uy £* 
Sea.   Not that the assembly would object to this, 

SE»^Snr^:ntrone«rof 
thewinoipal compositions presented wa may nnhesi- 
tatSpraise Mr Soasa's suite "The Last Days of 
Pomp 5?Suggested by the description of the catas- 
£5IS in Bul*o,Lytton's favourite£* 1. 

£ haSSSBg^&'&Z Ending 
a force that gW» •"S5^"?* DerfotmttUco   than   the 
no  finer portion  of  the   P4rlot™    H ,     GraU» 

1 
Great Britain w.»J^^S«S » Boee, Shamrock, eud Thistle ^er Q{ 

many patriotic British song.,H-   AM *» i   . .^ 
Scotland." "Soldiers of liio Queen        x       m ^ 

Grenadiers," »»d, /^Sr'll Herbert L. Britannia," render^ £.*»««£ ^ h| „, suc 
Clarke.a cornet player in t Wuves," and 
OSSstol 11 nis 8cl°       „„™i   interpretation  of  the 
!.V,v City'' bV'SJp-S ASST Of course, Mr 
» Holy yity.    °7  "   v'    „ Ih9 Invincible Eagle Uonss'sinswntinilinaich    x ^^       ^ 

| was a great 6a^\^m9Xea facing the audience 
front and ranging'™X diTnlaV The band ware 
*«M i? JSuutome PInttSongs and Dance,. 

'Bh07^1d thlonrW their tone was remarkably 
and, »B2eei'i l^jSd while tho excellent manner 

'?ich^oh^ihey    pl«od   toacthor   indicated   ho* 
*? W »Mw Ihev were" prepared for their work.   By thoroughly, Uicy w p   v ^ wQre mt 
Wfty^TvooaUstbeint His. M^d Leese-Davies, dnced, the vooansc ui-iu p0!acca    from 

h0    ddiverod    «»*, chain,        ^c Mia8 

SS Hoyle flayed with skill Gipsy Dances 

bv Tividar Nwhea. crowa0d.   Long before 

tK
IndoorseweD^nod th"o°Was a long quo., in 

room v» the BOB> pop        * rJ?he     ograulMe 

W'SSfesauBBraa 
rassssa^Sas ssss! 

'« °W*S.   —.  immensely popular;  and  Liszt s i Q^ftS. ^ugrriLVsoS;'wasTouda-reT to I famous 14th ,Hungriau i^ r> ,. ^ 
perfection. MXArthur J:"",,'ro".aBinanaed,   the 

'Kghts,1'    !^   '?wi^M'j„OTM"he   German 
tinted   ^« if XL BeesrDa^essang Sonsa's 
"Trinklied^    Miss ^lauo.xw.     ft..e(joad" with such 

...WiU you I^ftL*0 ^"deserved encore, and 
sympathy as tyZJiff£3$£ violin solo was pw 

I Miss Dorothy Hoyle s cwarmmK nea filled up 
auctivo of a sim.1« resuU,   So-a "larcl^ ^ 

I tbe spaces where    .*•""<,     itJ  tuo consequonce 

I exhausted bis 
lmnch longer. 

■et" wore all enthu- 

National Anthem. 

^TmClfiSr--^ had lasted 
ir      "El  Canitan,"   "King Cotton, 

muuu    .—r,B.c- t>^»t " VTIII' Brido-Elect,    anal ..The Washington Post.   YJ-W,f^all ^nt|in.| 
" The St irs nod Stripos for M« Alia **• .. _«        _ •    „v**ru 

Sousa and hi. -*^tf clT i-*?^ I 
too vast a tope to W. ical  ^tand- 
paragraph, .^^.^u^h in another column. 
Soint, he will be dealt witn^ t0 
S   is,   however,  well   witnin     ^    mannerisms 
tLire those who would «*£^ {ali 8hort of I 
M conductor that they m no programme 
all we hfcve hitherto belief.     arh  ^ 

hU attention to the ever-pop^"        enoores of 
Post," which w« one ol^ the "*ny 
the ifternoon.   todwj, * S^nune, for it « 
nary to have any printed p> B d opemng 
llSost safe to •"g^'J^rtS^ F0??; piece, an encore follows as a having sa 
and more enooresi still, the pu ^^ ^ 
Tnsatiable maw. Bu* V9 $ should go-*nd 
to hear this fameus band.   ^ c  M(jD 

soon. 
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SOUBA'S BAND. 
Mr.   Soiisa's  concert yesterday afternoon 

at the Empire was a great success for tho 
famous American conductor.   The overture 
was a very charming introduction to what 
was to follow.     The    work   was   Snppe's 
" Paragraph III."   It is a composition rich 

J in flowing  and  harmonious passages,   and , 
i under Mr. Sousa's direction, the band played 
I it for all  it was worth.     The deserved ap- 
I plause with which it was received was re- 

warded with '* The  Cake  Walk and   Two 
! Step."     People   whose   nerves   can   stand 
' plenty of brass mu?t have found it an  in- 
spiriting piece.   Mr. Sousa, it must be con- 
fessed, is generous in responding to encores. 
One of the most   wrfvvahlp   features   of the 
concert was the Flugelhorn   solo   by   Mr. 
Frank   Helle.    For   the   solo,   Robaudi's 
" Alia Stella Confidents " was chosen.     In 
tbii r'o'itrhf^iil    composition,   the composer 
has delivered his soul of a conception of in- 
effable tenderness.     Mr.  Helle's rendering 
was delightful, and was warmly applauded. 
In a minute or two the flesh haid its innings 
with the " Washington Post," executed in 
florid  style.      The next  item on   the pro- 
gramme consisted   of   the   " Three Quota- 
tions," by Mr. Sousa  himeielf.   The mus'c 
of the pieces   included    under this title is 
sivi.rkliitgand   lively,       Miss   llMed   Boese- 
Davies's interpretation of Donizetti's "Linda 
di Chamonnix " was as dainty and  artistio 
as the singular delicacy of the theme de- 
mands.   The subject   suited the quality of 
her voice, which, though exquisitely pure, 
is   not    very   powerful.   Tho   prelude   to 
*' Parsifal " followed.    In the second part of 
the programme Liszt, Ciraud, and Sarasate 
were   represented.      Miss Dorothy  Hoyle's 
violin   solo   " Zigeunerweisen"   (Sarasate) 
was excellently performed, and afforded tho 
audienco great pleasure.   Mr. Sousa is to be 
congratulated on the   quality   of the pro- 
gramme he presented to his patrons. 

Uoyds Weekly Newspaper. 
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SOUSA AND HIS  BAND. 
j        -. ^.  

The series of performances in London 
arranged   for the  American  conductor 
and instrumentalists before their return i 
to tbe other side of the Atlantio bepan 
yeRterday afternoon at the Kmpire. They 
ooeupiert the stage, the background of 
wniou represented a well known ralma- 
rium, and at each side of the proeoemum 

Ithe    'Union   Jaok"  and   the   "Stars 
and   Stripes'* were  in   happy   union, 
lne   ordinary   orchestral    space   was 
hidden   by   red   oloth,   and   smoking 
WM prohibited.   The programme was of 
wuoti the same order as at the Sousa con- 
certs at the Albert hall in October, and 
again it wae in euoh lamiliar pieces as 
theconduotor'eown'' J£l Oapitan March," 

The WeabinKton Poet," end "Stare 
and Stripes lor Kver," that the distino- 
tiveue.-sot the band was most apparent. 

In  the evening Covent Garden wai 
very well attended.   Half the floor snaco 
wag set apart lor etelle, and behind 
wee a promenade.   AH the dress circle 
seats  and  many  of  the   boxes   were 
occupied.   The printed program mo was 
different from  that of the afternoon, 
though several old friendB appeared as 
enoores, and, as a rule, the oldet they 
were the Letter they were received.   The 
electric and other decoration* were as at 
the-fancy balls, another of  which was 
aucoesslBlly   held    on   Friday    night. 
Aleesre, 4'rank Handle and Neil Foruth 
announce the next ball lor Deo. 6. 

JO St* 
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the provinces.   TSHW tZ hW0Ck" daration !» 

.     a.Urnoona prograum,V bm- ^ n *»*«»■»- 
withsooh remarkab™ reJd , • ,   "e? ,Ware  «rf""«J 
probably twice a, mi™    •     "s nnd ^eqnencr that 

m>«.:oof aSrcla,, V ° ["gf 8u<»ence. In 
of the band wereno a LiH876''."!6 P8"°™ances 
prelode to "WWll'*rt«?- '"the 
■taw way behind 'ho Quee^Hal. ™Z Caa"> 
though   for   a band   comnS   nf 0,rc,">stra, 
Parts 0f brass and wood ZT.I... ^ Jleatly PPW 
well Liszt's Se,onTlIuZfi.n',,7tl

d,d '•■■rk.bl, 
excellent exampUnfth. .7™ * "bapsody was an 
»ess with w^ch tlv?rPn?'n«loftnoM«»dcris^ 
The gallery bov. fcSrniiiS ^ Wh6D Housa SS* 
camtal whistlW       *    •     the Iutmal with "omi 

The Referee, 

ENOORE  SOUSA. 

^LAD ia IwwUU whibe. endI surwund ed ta Ms gg* . 
C   manipulators of *<^'"^ "%„£&$* the Empire 
So4abcCan an afternoon £«£«? £■£r/me„t8 composing 
Theatre.    I gave a complete ™* t^"L>-       0»   the  6th  ult., 
this  world-known   ^nd   m the RMWW-   «    critiCised the   | 
^hen  I also   so   "^g^tCTHl -w only m5»«jH 
organisation  and its piayini,       v„terjnY'B     performances.   | 
•*»•   cf   the    impression. J*   /^^ as on effective   ! 
Apparently the *V*™^™™£££ £"*°Coon Band Con- 
|$for tho "E Capita*      m«ch »™ j™'    ,d   accession  a. 
^m»   Cakewalk, which   were gi.on^ uw n ^^ 
«noerea.    1"he™ is nt> finnickn.fi dJM-n.e a ^ 
method  of   grant.ng   enc««--«*!ed, «*ey B ^ 
„o. celerity as often to «"" ^. by their Wee in 
«Mipo*er's marches were ^F^V^ your look " wita 1 
yesterday's selection, bnt yoa n»T"^osip^ tarafttk I ovcr- 
&..», end this «» '""V^^S GarS-vi,., « We've had 
beard in the evening nVV0™?^ feature* of the afternooa 
wore encores than pieces. "XT ™. ,.AUa Stella Conn- 
were a transcription of  RntawK .so^   *        t      d ft 

dent*,"  the  Yoke Rrt.^*i'*^0tnstoiol rendering by 

PTOtLi- a perform^ wss^n at Co-nt ««£» 

Theatre. lW«**» f"fj d^Maidens* Three,- by M'; 
advantage. The suite, ™* "™ theiWH of the players and 
Seas*, ia clearly laid nut to»!£*J?.\£tet of the "Maiden. 
fee iUmtmiton of the    ^?™°t'at1onon Wagner's »Lohen- 
Three," »» wry dwn^Lt:l'of IHn's second Polonaise also 
RH«"  a«d a transcription of   LAM • ^ ins(ru. 
Imd.» display itaj^VS iho h«. hecn dubbed the 
«*nt*liet9.   Mi.   Arthur   l r||«. d   h    ,lls,g«Biiveness ot 
»'Pa«anini of the ^"'^tia own entitled "The American 
ttenickwrtwin a piece of *»««?;j*n^u  lisle«crs   by pro; 

Jwdtw, !* »« ar«n«e««o«*«   ,„.«,    of    hla    lftstrument. 

tliM frothy H«y\B««5S   Ree^Daviea   wng   a  song 
ixeeetive   neatness   and   »\M   "°?? dead?"   Judf- 
.ntitled "Willyou    ^^^/Tho imn.cdiato con.e- 
t«g from the music,  the e>n«.«J. ^We ^ tho audience. 
rS*c*. tat Us w»l^^^/^d*r of the encores, but after 
Itrttdtokeepateeoi^of ^r^J°       ^ wilh   caUa. 

LANCELOT. 

*MM •••••• •••*•' 

ZAJiQ^O1 

MWmim— "*"" 
Sousa and his celebrated band is altogether 

too vast  a topic  to be hustled off in a mere 
I paragraph.   From a   critically   musical stand- 
point he will be dealt with in another column. : 

■ It  is,   however,   well   within   my   province   to     . 
i assure those who would observe his mannerisms : 
i as conductor that they in no wise fall short of 
X we have hitherto believed    The programme 

kpened   with  an  overture,  "Paragraph   III,    | 
'. and apparently the composer was not in a jour 

nalUtfc  vein  and  words did  not  flow^ freely; 
j Uter the printer got impatient, and he had to 
I tarry up, and it was evidently with "lief that 

iota Philip threw down his pen andI turned 
his attention to the ever-popular "Washington 
Post " which was one of the many encore* of 
^after^n.    Indeed, it seemed hardly neces- 
sary to have any printed programme, *« it « 
ISoat aafe to assert that, given a good opening 
Sao? M encore follows as a matter of conrso, 
&*?•       \.^ZyLm .till   the public having an and more encore* wuij *p" vf"~___.,    °v:i. 

._*;^w. maw    But it i» quite worth wnile 
!TiS?WS--S »-*■ & '^ ^oD.nd 

 ...»■»••■••••»•••*•*•••* ** 

SOUSA   BACK   AGAIN. 

8ou*a and his band received a warm welcome when 
tnoy made their reappearance before a London 
audience at Covent Garden Theatre last evenine.   Of 
£?£ .ftf"d \Ve\y T?i0 thero was Plentv *«> «a«8fy even the most ardent admirer of this rather ''cheap " form of 
art. in the playing of marches the time and precisiou 
are truly wonderfuT, but to listen to some scones rom 
Wagner's "Lohengrin » and Liszt's Second Polonaise 
«nHfffUB°d ]T "ight r,e<luire<l ■ great effort, 
and that Boun has yet much to learn in the intcrpre- 
tauon of such works as theso cannot be gainsaid. His 
methods of conducting are peculiar, and in this respect 
we hope thoy will continue to be so. Encores are 
given on the least provocation, and though this may 
bo tho result of a large and generous heart, it is an 
example which is not to be commended. With tho ex- 
tensive»-e;><v<oirc at his command, M. Sousa may how- 
ever, possibly consider himself justified in not hiding hi* 
light under u bushel. Considenngthe gcoresof opportu- 
nities for hearing first-class music, one is tempted to 
ask where tho audience come from and why thoy 
como ? If !t is from a desire for amusemont thoy will 
not go empty away, for the comic clement is always to 
the tore. * 

2 4 MOV1901 
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THE MUSICAL  WORLD. 
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C0NCEKT8 TKSTERDAT. 
Mr. Sousa and hi* band began their fortnight'* *eason 

of London eonoorts yesterday. They will be heard in the 
daytime at the Empire, and in the evening at Covent 
Gardon. The performance* y esterdny afternoon were any- 
thing but inspiriting. Dynamio contrasts were con- 
spicuous by their absence, and a laok of virility marked 
tho interpretations generally. W* reoognise gladly the 
excellent balance of tone, refinement, and unani- 
mity of phrasing that distinguish Mr. Sousa'* 
band, but as regards warmth, vigour, bread.h, and 
brilliancy, cur best military bands- thi Coldstreams, for 
example, or the Grenadiers—are, in our opinion, much 

* superior. The playing of tho American hand reminds ns 
too often of niusio produced by olookvork. We imagine 
this to bo the result of too much drilling. In pursuit of 
tho delicacies appertaining to a perfect and thoroughly 
weli-oilod maRhine Mr. Sousa has, it seomi to us, lost 
sight of such qualities as grandeur, passion, and that 
manly grip that is one of the great secrete of so perform- 
ing niusio that it arouses enthusiasm. Mr. Sou«a pleases 
and entertains, bnt he does not convince. 

■#4-TOTCtrr 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
SOL'SA nnd his baud hare returned to London .after 

a successful tour of six or seven weeks' duration in 
the provinces. Yesterday they began a series of 
afternoon concerts at the Gmpuo and evening con- 
cert,* at Covent Garden, which will last until December 
7th. Flying visits will then be paid to the Crystal 
I'idaco, Brighton, Bournemouth and Southampton, 
nnd by December 14th they will be homeward bound, 
'1 here were only nine items set down in yesterday 
ateruoon's programme, but encores were granted 
with such remarkable readiness and frequency that 
probably twice as many pieces were nctnally played. 
It was undoubtedly in Sousa's own compositions 
that the merits—and the demerits—of the band 
were most conspicuously displayed. " El Capi- 
tau," " The Washington Post," and other familar 
pieces were rendered with great gusto nnd enthu- 
siastically applauded by the large audience. Ia 
music of a higher class, however, the performance* 
of the band were not altogether satisfactory. In the 
prelude to " Parsifal," for instance, they came 
a long way behind the (Queen's Hall orchestra, 
though for a band composed of nearly euual 
parts of brass and wood wind they did remarkably 
well. LisH's Second Hungarian Rhapsody was an 
excellent example of the surprising softness and criap- 
ness with which tiivy cm play when Sousa likes. 
The gallery boys beguiled the interval with some 
capital whistling. 
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BOUSA AND HIS^ BAND. 

The series of performances inLondon 
Arranged   for the  Americanoonduetor 
and inat-umentaUats before their return 
to the other aide of the Atlantic begwi 
yesterday afternoon at the ^«P"*- J

d
D° f 

, occupied the atage, the *™**Vf$J£. 
which represented a "*" >P0""Je

ft
n£m 

\ rium, and at each aide of tj>« P10*?6™* 
the   "Union   Jack" . andthe     Stare 

land   Stripes» were  m   happy   "BIon 

,'lhe   ordinary   orchestral    apace« 
hidden   by   red   cloth,   and   wjj^g 
wae prohibited.   The P-°W»™2££ 
much the aame order M at ^e fouwcon 
cert. at the Albert hall in October ana 
again it was in auoh Jamil ar JgJMj! tKconduotor'.owu-ElCapiUnMMoh 
" The Waabington Post,    and     »™ 

gsrEa£££££ 

encore., and, « • ro,e'^S Tbi wero the better they were reoenea. »«* 
Ztric and other aeco^t.ona were a. ^ 
the fancy bale another of **"££, 

announce tie next ball lorDec. 6. 

r    i   from   his Glasgow triumpha,   oom- j 
Mr.   Souaa,   fresh.from   rn. « in the ftfter. 

roenced operation, at th,.b™P
eveninl5 at Covent Garden. 

n„on,and continued them££Z*** So™ *nd * 
It is only recently «**"a^ ,nd there is tbu. no 
band appeared in ^ C°'™te thst bis performance, 
neceasity in doing more than to a a ^ ^ ^ 

*  both   2"5E-Mfc»    Mtai >U-4 B— 

2.i...wav.i90i 

BOUSA'S BAND. 
Mr.  Sousa's concert yesterday afternoon 

at the Empire waa a great success for the 
famous American conductor.   The overture 
was a very charming introduction to what 
was to follow.     The    work    was   Suppes 
"Paragraph III."   It is a composition rich 
in  flowing  and  harmonious  passages,   and 
nnder Mr*Sousa's direction the band played 
it for all  it was worth.     The deserved ap- 
plause with which it was received was re- 
warded with "The Cake  Walk  and   Two 
Step"     People   whose   nerves   can   stand 
Plenty of brass must have found it an in- 
spiHHn^ Piece.   Mr. Sousa, it must be con- 
fessed  is generous in responding to encore*. 
One of thfmoet   wreeahle   features,   of tt« 
rinr"rt was the Flugelhorn   solo   by   Mr. 
&ank   Helle?   For   the   solo,   Robandi's 
'' AUa Stella Confidente" was chosen.     .In 
tMa rWiehrful    composition,  the comber 
has delivered his soul of a conception of in- 
etflbie tenderneee.     Mr. Hello's nn<-«»* 
WM dritahtful. and was warmly app auded. 
5Ta minuter two the flesh had its innings 
with^the" Washington Post." executedI in 
florid  style.     The next item «^he pro- 
gramme  consisted   of   the      Itrw W™ta- 

di Chamounix" was as d*l"Vh« rie£ed£ as the singular delioacy of the theme ae- 
^JM,    The subject   suited the quality of 

"Pe^fal" followed.   Sfj3"S?i£2£ 
W£Sir. solo" Zigeunerweisen" (Sarasate) 
^exoeU^tiy formed   and!*«**,*£ 

%££•$» presented to his patrons. 
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Sousa M* JSJZ provincial tour. 

amid uhe sW*"? the OPera rfour the mns.chaW and t        ^ ^ th. 

^0Vth.b' S! made a much 

•" itself worth ™^^*U,ed a» made 

*__ :„afntir>A til* 
up »• r'uinv of the best tnmi* 
*«5f^'«Korei « ™r i»»tancej£e ar^JlJ^^wbloh the orchestra 
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SOUSA CONCERTS. 

■ .London, having had but a fleeting opportunity of 
making acquaintance with Mr. John Philip Sousa and 
his band upon the occasion of their appearance in 
Kensington a few weeks since, is now afforded a better I 
chance of sampling the quality of the American I 
musicians. With two concerts daily during the next 
fortnight from which to choose it is hardly likely that 
music-lovers—and the curious—will suffer the band's 
present visit to elip by without passing critical judg- 
ment, upon their performances. At the Empire matinee 
on Saturday tho composer of the "Washington 
Post," having showed his men tho way through 
the genial pages of a Suppe overture, re- 
sponded—with a promptness born of constant 
practice—to demand? for more, with his familiar 
" El Capjtan" March, to which ho graciously 
added an effusion in " r.ig-timo " designated the " Coon 
Band Contest." Similarly, after his " Three. Quota- 
tions," came two supplemental pieces of the kind with 
which the "March King's" name is chiefly identified, 
and which so greatly delight his admirers. From the 
' Washington Pest" to the "Parsifal" prelude was 
a far cry indeed, but the staggering transition, it 
must be admitted, came readily enough to the deft 
fingers of Mr. Sousa's instrumentalists, who, in the 
Wagner excerpt, preserved a balance of tone thar, 
did them not a little credit, whilst allowing, at tho 
same time, that their conductor's eccentricities of de- 
portment—which lie wisely flings aside wlien in the 
presence of really serious music—are in no wise In- 
dispensable to them for their proper interpretation 
of his own lively strains. 

In tho more ample spaces of Covent Garden Opera 
House Mr. Sousa and his alert performers fc.und, in 
the oveniug, an audience no less ready than that which 
welcomed them earlier in the day to take gratefully 
to all that was laid before them. It is manifestly un- 
necessary to discuss in anything like detail a programme 
irame.i upon lines essentially popular. Enough that 
the band's fine qualities came outhcre with telling effect 
in a list of pieces admirably suited to display them 
to the best advautagc. Relief from the more strenuous 
bursts of brass and wood-wind was at hand in the 
tasteful singing of Miss Maud IVese-Davies, and some 
violin solos contributed by Mis& Dorothy Hoyle, who 
pleased her hearers not a little 
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Altec ah extensive tour in the provinces, Mr. Sousa .; 
and bis wood-wind and brass band began on Saturday a 
series of recitals, in tho afternoon at   tho Empire 
Theatre, and in the evening at Covent Garden Theatre.  . 
The organisation and peculiarities of this baud were : 
so fully described and criticised in these columns ou 
the first appearance of this body of musicians iu this . 
country at the Albert Hall on the 4th ult. that there - 
is now no need to enter into particulars, but it should     j. 
be said that the shortcomings and faults rather than 
the excellencies of  the performances  become more * 
apparent by  rehearing,   tho   mechanical  character 
of   the   playing,   in   particular, beiug   most   notice* ' 
able.    It should be observed   also  that the arrange* r-, 
ment   of   orchestral   works   for   wind   instruments 
only   is   justifiable    for    military   bands   specially - 
constituted   for    open-air    performances,   but   Mr. ';.-'", 
Ssusa's  band  is   intended tor concert   rooms, and, I 
consequently, there is  no  excuse  for altering such I 
wotks,   which   inevitably   lose   in  effectiveness   by I 
such  treatment.   Artistically,  therefore, the  reper- 
tory is restricted to pieces of little   musical impor- 
tance and to compositions by Mr. Sousa.   The latter 
are   cleverly  scored  for  effect, and several of   bis 
marches possess a meiodious obvlonsuess and rhythmic 
force which have secured them great popularity.   The 
best of these were played on Saturday, as supple- 
mentary pieces to those mentioned on the programmes, 
and manifestly gave the moat satisfaction to the large 
audiences.    At the Empire Mr. Frank Helle played 
with good tone and emphasis on a flugelhorn, the voice 
part of Kobandi's song, " Alia Stella Confidente," and 
Miss Maud Reese-Davies sang an aria from Donni- 
-etti's Litnda di Chamounix.   In the evening, at Covent 
Garden Theatre, the most noteworthy solos were con- 
tributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who played one of 
II.  Machev's Gipsy Dances for violin, and by Mr. 
AitburPryor, a trombone player possessing remarkaWo 
executive command of his instrument. 
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sousA~ANrTTns BAND. 

! Britiih tour, Mr. John Philip ****". „ poar. 
I b.ve returned to Won for »££*^d £ ^ 
: ing in the afternoon atthe Emp «e, a 

1 ^^ STatuSf "hoW tn Pieoea, bat programme on Saturday B' .    complying 
owing to the conductors "■*£"•";    J (han 

with encore demands the »«£"'"J,, enoorei 
doubled.   In one inst*nee he  gave t 

piece,  -  -^l^ctt!TnothLg as re- 
Sou- and his band carteac c^. I 
gwda the rendering of the mgn 8piritod 
tion., but they do  w-de" '^J.d.'Efcapi- 

, trifle, as " The Washington Post    »**      ^ 
C March."    Of course the. appearance at 
Empire  in no  way  interfere, with  .^n      j 
Hitchins'  admirable entertainment  in the 

Neither  doe.   tbeir  tern^   -Jg^,* 
Oovent Garden Theatre affect tbe   re«™T 

Jthe fancy dress balls ^^^KAo 

at each of the Sousa performance, on Saturday. 
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URN  OF SOUSA'S BAND. 
/ and his band have returned  to 

/     On     Saturday     they  began   a 
of vecitala, in the afternoon at the 

.pire Theatre, and in the evening   at 
y0£nt Otrden Theatre 
F AnionK the soloists at the Empire Mr. 
Fonk  Holle played with good tone and 

anana'om     Donbrttf.     "Linda     di I 

Chamounu.' event Garden 

executive command of ms inairuu 
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"SMH.   SOUSA'S  ii—.-mwr  a  "T^U^Q!^ 
I through the principal towns of England   Mr. Sousa 

and his band are once more in London.   For the next 
fortnight they will give performances twice a day— 

: in the afternoons at the Edfcg and in the evenings 
'at Covent Garden.    On S^Fray their efforts were 
I received with just as much enthusiasm as when they 
I played at the Albert Hall last month.   The pubho 
3 listened with respect to  their not very  inspiriting 
'arrangements of well-known orchestral pieces,  and 

reserved its raptures for the  marches and  dance. 
%ith wbch  Mr.  Sousa'. name  is principally  asso- 
ciated.   On Saturday evening Mr. Sousa introduced 
3a taking little suite of his own composition called 
i» Maidens Three."   It has little intrinsic value, but 
it serves admirably to display the fine qualities of 
h:B  band,  and   the  audience  evidently  enjoyed  it 
thoroughly.      Mr.  Arthur  Pryor gave  one   of  hi. 

'•oderful  trombone solos,  adding an arrangement 
In Cellar Cool" a. an encore, -and Miss Maud 
:#.TIn!'t*e   cap"   •»   ennn 
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"At'the Empire, and again at Covent > 
Sousa. There is only one word for him. J 
superior person may rejoice at this, pet1 

minority, as Saturday's audiences plainly 4 
, at Covent Garden was particularly notewoi ! 
> smartest costumes, rubbed shoulders wit j 
menaders what time the  limelight playe* 
evening and his band discussed the highly 
of the evening's programme with all that \ I 
and "snap" which have made the name of j 
with in all the quarters of the earth. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Sousa'. Band commenced a fortnight,i 
ttay in the Metropolis at the Empirev 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon- The pro- 
gramme was a very varied one, the con- 
certed piece, being interspersed with 
violin, nugelhorn, and vocal solos. So 
far as the band nnrubers wore concerned, 
probably the general opinion was in the 
TPalm of light and purely American 
fimsic—notably the conductor's own com- 
positions—the instrumentalists are alto, 
getber excellent. Their tone and preci- 
sion are very good indeed; and tiliat they 
are clever executants is undeniable. At 
Saturday afternoon's conceit Mr. Sousa 
introduced a new vocalist. Miss Maud 
Reese-Dnvies, who sang with much charm 
a selection from delightful Donizetti. 
Th3 violinist, Mies Dorothy Hoyle, was 
also much admired. 

COVENT GARDEN. 
In the evening the band gave the first 

of a series of concerts in the Cogent Gar- 
den Theatre    There was a large audience, 

! and Souea met with a most hearty recep- 
tion.   All nine items on the programme 
wore encored, and altogether twenty num- 
bers were given.   It was a moat popular 
entertainment,   in   which catchy  ditties, 
coon songs   and    dances,   and    patriotic 
pieces were most conspicuous.   The trom- 
bone 90I0 of Mr. Arthur Pryor, the singing 

|of   Miss   Muud   Reese-Davies, and   Miss, 
|*>vnthv-Movie's violin playing were also, 

'much enjoyed. 
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SOUSA  AT   THE   EMPIRE. 

„o„ i     , p a   niatter   distraught    and   inaxmaaKl*       Tk. passages in that work urkioh  »^_ - ■ ,       *"excusaDie.       lne 

more     efferniniiu     .K» .   . uscu   suniced   to coudenui 
inore     enectually     the    mistranslation    of   the    remainder       n"      i 
the   most  attractive   foatnma  „r   *u iemanmer.      Une   ot 

the highest 2^*5Y%™J Pl-yjd !£«•>• pother with 
a Donizetti with great tonal clari'tv .„ f ^ Reese-Davles sang 
which  the RODS demanded      Th.y       dr 

}USt   the   "Sht  brilliancy 

ever little one may be incLed^to aLove Ihl °' ,CertaiUly exist' how" 
which so much music meant fbrDU^!, ,he..£c,uaI musical schemes by 

to (all a victim^o the SE:;^^ ^ 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER. 

Sousa, the American " march composer," 
and his famous band, played at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, and at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
encores for a number of their pieces, espe- 
cially at Covent Garden, where a large num- 
ber of Americans were-present. 

At the Empire the stage was made to re- 
■emble  a  palm   garden,   the  sides  of  the 
Froscenium being decorated with I'nion 

acks and Stars and Stripes; and at Covent 
Garden much the same decorative design 
wa9 carried out as that used tor the tancy 
dress balls. .      ... 

Perhaps the greatest hita were made with 
the    "Washington    Post,"   ."El    Capital. 
March," and " Stars and Stripes for Ever, 
pieces which showed off the musical genius 
of the band to the best advantage. 

As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told an im- 
press" representative at the Carlton Hotel 
that he had had a splendid trip, »nd that 
his band had everywhere been received witn 
enthusiasm. ... ... 

"At the Glasgow Exhibition, he added, 
"we had a great success, playing there a 
month. As for hospitality, 1 have been 
treated with the utmost kindness, and both 
Mrs. Sousa and myself thoroughly appre- 
ciate the way we have been entertained. 

" Criticism, on the whole, has been fair. 
Of course, there is always a difference of 
opinion on individual points. All I asked 
for was to be judged for what we do, as 
comparative criticism is most unfair. If 
we play a waltz, say if we play it well, or 

"A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and say the performance is 
all right, but is not as good as that of John 
Jones7 band. But he does not state in what 
way it is inferior, and if questioned closely, 
one finds that he does not know much more 
about John Jones' band than he does about 
mine. ...     ,.       J  it "It is this kind of criticism, said the 
March King, as he ifl called in America, 
'* that I object to; it is as unjust to me as 
it would be. to criticise a new play of Mr. 
Pinero's by saying, ' It is a good play, but 
it is not Ham lot' „,_.*,  J 

" I shall give concerts in the West Jh,nd 
until   December  9.  and   then   go    to  the 
Crystal   Palace,   Brighton,   Bournemouth, 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New i 
York on December 14. 

" As to the Continental tour next year, 
nothing definite has yet been settled, 
inasmuch as bringing sixty people across 
the Atlantic means a deal of consideration. 

Mr. .lohn Phillip Sousa, who will publish 
a book entitled *'The Fifth String" in 
January, has received many letters of con- 
gratulation from America. A whole batch 
arrived by Saturday's mail, and one par- 
ticularly gratifying letter was that which 
came from Mr. John Camp, an old Louis- 
ville friend, informing him that his horse 
Sousa had taken the first prize at the 
Horse Show. 

The  Morning Leader. 
Stonecutter Street. London, E.C 
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„„_.. i8 with us again, this time at the Em- 
Sousa » w» Dressed i» white 

pile and Covent ua. lw)U 

**Ter 'than      "«    afte/hi. provincial brisker than rf        afternoon    the 
triumphs.   On    »»»~^ in Ootober w„4 qualities *^lBdmB*aion       p 

t„,n »dthe rich tone of the b»4  were) 
remarkable. mode»ty about encores. 

Heab.!?Jev we had two after a Suppe On Saturday ™ £ couple »fter Sousa's overture, and »nmn«        *- ^^ 

" *»"• Sown composition. I did 
»rtfiw" «ieh en2o?w «B the^British fantasia 
^Idlately  SSf music   such   a.   Wag- 

ceUo  concerto   Jn   A  «nkM cur. 
earthed &=«» u      themeg an 

ous »edlty_,tu oert*inly showg off the solo cadenaas, but H °«g£   *   played with won- 
inet/«rfnnne Si?**&"•> wd with that derfal tone ano » ith

H
which great execu- 

»mVlllgtumpt  "".convince us* that poor 

*Mri£d'rtfon the orchestral 
I *"w expression of DrCowen's heroic 

P°*F° *?„ wilte tragic and big music, with 
&"1 M*1 lapse into a soherso a, a relief a natural iap«        composition, and very 
I* **. w ^fleetswns of the latest muslcall 
cieverly «WgSt" were less rhetoricali rhapJ 
WSTln ft! an* more Cowen, it would have 

>*»%22n   ffit* «• *«*■"? ■""iff1.**! 
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THE  MUSICAL  WORLD. 

SOUSA'S    BAND. 
Mr. Sousa and his American orchestra, after ful-i 

filling their engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
have been on a brilliantly successful tour through 
the provinces.      Thoy have now returned to Lon- 
don, and on Saturday oommencuxi a final fortnight's 
engagement of afternoon porformanoee at the Em- 
pire and of craning concerts at the Opera House. 
At the Empire co Saturday afternoon the band oc- 
cupied the stage,  while the proscenium was  duly 
decorated with tho British and American flags. > At' 
Covent Garden the eleorrio and other decorations l 
used for tho fancy dress ball on the previous even- 
ing were    still in evidence;   but a portion of the 
dancing floor was set apart for reserved stalls, with 
a promenade at tho roar.      There is no need,  of 
course,  again  to indicate in  any great detail  the 
merits of  the  performance  or  the defects  in   the 
Erogrammes.    No doubt Mr.  Sousa, like our  own 

andmasters, finds a paucity of good musio avail- 
able for wind orohestras, and large portions of his | 
concerts are cousoquontly devoted to arrangements. " 
Tho  American  mothod  of  taking  encore*  i»  also . 
strange to U3, amounting, as it almost docs, to on j 
intelligent anticipation of events;  although we are F 
bound to say that the encore, pieces (as ffx ~]JKj "*" " 
Sousa's own   music  and  especially  tbos 
for which he is famous), aro bolter appre 
some of the more serious pieces in the re, 
grammes.     After,   for example,   his suitsj 
Quotations," already heard at tho Albert 
closing  with    the    characteristic  " Nigg. 
Woodpiles" Mr. Sousa on Saturday after 
back almost before tho applause oommonc — 
roar of welcome won* up when the first sot 
hoard of the famous " Washington Post," - 
a second encore was given a piece called, «1 
"The Warblers," also from his pen.   Agi 
the performance of Suppe's overture, "F 
3,"  we had    for    an encore a selection £ 
Sousa's opera, " E! Capitan," with, for a B( 
core, a "Cake Walk;" while after the P| 
" Parsifal "—which, as performed by a wil 
was by no means tho most effective numlx 
Drogromtne—Mr.   Sousa,   comically  enougl 
as an encore bit) new march,  entitled " Tl 
Shamrock,   and    Thistle,"   specially,   wo 
written  for this country.   Miss Maud  Da 
American soprano, sang, and Mr. Frank Hi 
tributed  a solo for flugol  horn.      In the 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, whoso performances on tl 
bone ware among the features of the Albc 
concerts  in  the  early  autumn,   again   gave 
solos,   particularly  an   arrangoment of  a>J 
Drinking sons, while the programme inc ude 
lir  Wagner and  Liszt,  and  a liberal allow, 
encorea    Mr.  Sousa's onpa^emont at both 
will  continue until the end  of  next week, 
Monday, December 9, he and his band will g 
«pecial performances at the Crystal Palace. 

MR- SOUSES BAND- 

On Saturday afternoon Mr. 8«usa and his 
band pluyed at th- Empire Tlieatre. (he con 
cert being the flrst of a serins; evening 
performance" of • similar kind are to be given 
at Civont (ii»rd n. It is impexsible to deny 
qualities of smartness and pr^cNion to the 
players—they must liars undergone a rood deal 
of " barrack-square" drill—and it would 
be uujuit not to praise the tone which 
tli'-y all, bo.) e pecialiy the lira•» instrument 
players, produoe. The higher qualities of band- 
playing, however, those widoh i ppeal to 
inusioian\ and whioh may be found in th» 
finest bands «>f France, Germany, and England, 
ar» not eonopiouously diMplayed by Mr. Sou«a 
aud his force*; and the intereat of their per- 
formance thereby cuffera There was, rev r« 
tiieless, a large audience, aud it seemed 
gratified by what it beard. 

"w%£, 

„„    Rnnaa's BAMD.—Altet  a  triumphal   progress 

(.till   hcv will give performances twice a day— 

played at the wn ri inspiriting 
L'Semtu of^own orchestral pieces, and 

rese "
BT»« r^turee for the marches and dances 

".■ssrjs* yapss - gea» It has little intrinsic value, but 
, display the fine quahti" 
udience evidently  enjoy 
[bur Pryor gave  one  c 
iolos, adding an arrangi 

I of "In Cellar Cool" as an encore, and Mis 
[ Reese-Davies sang a song. 

Li. k.*J and the aud ence eviaenuy vu^j^ •- 
h.s band and

M
tne

A
an Pryor gaVe one of his 

thoroughly. Mr- Arluuf '&■.„„ an arrangement 
wonderful  trombone, solo., addms   ™ "      * Maud 
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MK. SOUSA S BAND.—After a seven weeks' tour 
in the provmoos Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band have 
now returned tp London, where they art, giving two 
performances a day, in the afternoon at the Empire and 
in the evening at Covent-garden.    llis  popularity in this 
SZih m1""1*']Msured. ™* Coveni-gin-den WM quite tull when he g^ve his first concert there on Satur- 
day evonmg. There mav bo two opinions about his music 
but there can hardly 1* two opinions about hia S' 
rit/i°,n?P^IU?n Is aulte ""<*"*!. and we possess nothing 
hie it in England, lie has, moreover, brought its play- 
ing to a very high level of excellence, the parts are 
beaunfully balanced and the tone is wonderful. It 
i1™i.MrJh°SSasow?I?uaio that  itB ^st qualities are 
£?a?l*L% mUS1° ,8,n0t of the classical order, tat™ has all  the element* of temporary   popularity.    It    s 
wodoJ°nl!fr1

th0-,:{lh  H ,U ™»*3& that the molodie. 
tLPl .l

W,U' c,on8Vwt  repetition ; it has  stron«ly 
marked rhythms and it is full of swing.   There is no "act 
of ,t at his concerts, and on  Saturday  besides, the t^o 
»^a1dentThWrT..0nHtb6 Pr?6™. a suite caMed 
tnrnll™ v « aDd a march Tho Stars and Stripes 
mJZSL IwT gaVB "^y ?,' U? owu impositions 
he^frf fnr l#A Tl were We D!aved need hardly bowud, for if there is one quality that the orchestra 
possesses above all others it is spirit. Two scS 
appeared at this concert, Miss Maud ReeB^i)a"°ic3 a 
fiumer. and Miss Dorothv Hovle. a violinist. ' 

..l...£...- /( 

.: 
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m...»-i "  fTWn   Wi 01»How triumphs.  «,w 

►and^SJ3% £t" V™*1* Mr- ««»• and hi. 
„„„i>^~ eohime^   .ad tbere is thus no 

LL^T^V on *%»**' •* »»«» «eeeM, aad thai 
Davu. oonti.bu^ some Mgl ,„ , pUlmi     , 

SATURDAY'S MUSIC. 

SOUSA'S BAUD  AT THE EMPIRE AND 
SYMPHONY CONCERT. 

' Sousa is with us agaiu, this time at the Em- 
pire and Covent Garden. Dressed in white 
flannel and wearing white gloves he looks 
brisker than ever after his provincial 
triumphs. On Saturday afternoon the 
qualities which I admked in October were 
even more evident. The precision of play- 
ing and the rich tone of the band were 
remarkable. 

He has no false modesty about encorea. 
On Saturday we had two after a Suppe 
overture, and another couple after Sousa's 

; " Three Quotations." Most of these en- 
ooree are Sousa's own composition. I did 
not like such encores as tho British fantasia 
immediately after music such as Wag- 
ner's. 

At the Queen's Hall Rubinstein s violon- 
cello concerto in A minor had been un- 
earthed by Herr Hugo Becker. It is a curi- 
:ous medley of poor themes and insane 
cadenzas, but it oertainly ehcwa off the solo 
instrumejT.t. Herr Becker played with won- 
derful tone and technique, and with that 
amaiing seriousness with which great execu- 
tants attempt to convince us that poor 
virtuoso musio is great art. 

I am inclined to look on the orchestral 
poem so an expression of Dr. Cowen's heroic 
desire to write tragic and big music, with 
a natural lapse into a scherzo as a relief. 
It is a meritorious composition, and vary 
cleverly refleots some of the latest musical 
modes. If there were less rhetorical rhsp- 
sody in it, and more Cowen, it would have 
impressed one more. There is no need for 
Dr. Cowen, with his definite musical gifts, 
to lash himself into the rhapsodical and 
tiaein  mood. SF1BZAND0, 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS    BAND. 

INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER. 

Sousa, the American " march composer," 
and his famous band, played at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, and at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
encores for a number of their pieces, espe- 
cially at Covent Garden, where a large num- 
ber of Americans werepresent. 

At the Empire the stage was made to re- 
semble a palm garden, the sides or the 

Jroseenium being decorated with _t'ni°n 
acks and Stars and Stripes; and at Covent 

Garden much the same decorative design 
was carried out as that used lor the fancy 
dross Vtulls 

Perhaps the greate5t hits were made with 
the   "Washington    Post,"    "El    Capitan 
March," and " Stars and Stripes for Ever, 
pieces which showed off the musical genius 
of the band to the best advantage. 

As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told an Ex- 
press" representative at the Carlton Hotel 
that he had had a splendid trip, and that 
his band had everywhere been received witn 
enthusiasm. ...     ,, ,       ... 

"At the Glasgow Erhibition,' he added, 
"we had a great success, playing there a 
month. As for hospitality, T have been 
treated with the utmost kindness, and both 
Mrs. Sousa and myself thoroughly appre- 
ciate the way we have been entertained. 

" Criticism, on tho whole, has been fair. 
Of course, there is always a difference ot 
opinion on Individual points. All I asked 
for was to be judged for what we do, as 
comparative criticism is most unfair. It 
we play a waltz, say if we play it well, or 

" A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and say the performance is 
all right, but is not as good as that of John 
Jones band. But he does not state in what 
way it is inferior, and if questioned closely, 
one finds that he does not know much more 
about John Jones' band than he does about 
mine. ...      „        J   ti 

"It is this kind of criticism," said the 
March King, as he i* called in America, 
" that I object to; it is as unjust to me as 
it would be. to criticise a new play of Mr. 
Pinero's bv saying, ' It is a good play, but 
it is not Hamlet' . 

*' I shall give concerts in the West .bnd 
until December 9. and then go to the 
Crystal Palace, Brighton, Bournemouth, 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New 
York on December 14. 

"As to the Continental tour next year, 
nothing definite has yet been settled, 
inasmuch as bringing sixty people across 
the Atlantic means a deal of consideration. 

Mr. John Phillip Sousa, who will publish 
a book entitled ''The Fifth String" in 
January, has received many letters of con- 
gratulation from America. A whole batch 
arrived by Saturday's mail, and one par- 
ticularly gratifying letter was that which 
came from Mr. Joihn Camp, an old Louis- 
ville friend, informing him that his horse 
Sousa had taken the first prize at the 
Uorse Show. 

The  Morning Leader 
Stonecutter Street. London, E.C. 

THE  MUSICAL WORLD. 

SOUSA'S     BAND. 
Mr. Sousa and his American orchestra, after ful-j 

filling their engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
have been on a brilliantly successful tour through 
the provinces.      Thoy have now returned to Lon- 
don, and on Saturday oonunooctxi a final fortnight's 
engagement of afternoon perfonnanoee at the Em- 
pire and of evening concerts at tho Opera House. 
At the Empire on Saturday afternoon the band oc- 
cupied tho stage,  while  the proscenium wae duly 
decorated with tho British and American flags.   At,' 
Covent Garden the uleorrio and other decorations | 
used for tho fancy dress ball on the previous even- 
ing were    still in evidence;   but a portion of tho 
dancing floor was set apart for reserved stalls, with 
a promenade at the roar.      There is no need,  of 
course,   again  to  indicate  in  any  great  detail  tho 
merits of  the  performance  or the defects  in  the 
programmes.    No doubt Mr. Sousa, like our own 
bandmasters,  finds a paucity of good musio avail- 
able for wind orohestras, and large portion* of his j 
ooncerts are consequently devoted to arrangements. ' 
The   American   method   of   taking   encore*  i»  also . 
strango to us, amounting, as it almost does,  to an I 
intelligent anticipation of events;   although we are r 
bound to say that the encore pieces (as a rule Mr. 
Sousa's own   musio,  and  ospeeially   those marches ! 
for which he is famous), are better appreciated than 
some of tho more serious pieces in tho regular pro- 
grammes.    After,  for example,  his suite,  " Three 
Quotations," already hoard at tho Albert Hall, and 
closing  with    the    oharaoteristio  " Nigger in  the 
Woodpilo," Mr. Sousa on Saturday afternoon was 
back almost before tho applause oommoneed; but a 
roar of welcome wont up when the first sounds wore 
hoard of tho famous " Washington Post," while for | 
a second encore was given a piece called, we believe, 
"The Warblers," also from his pen.    Again, after 
the performance of Suppe's overture,  "Paragraph 
3," we had    for    an encore a selection from Mr- 
Sousa's opera, " E! Capitan," with, for a second en- 
core, a  " Cake Walk;"   while after the Prelude to 
" Parsifal "—which, as performed by a wind band, 
was by no means the moat effective number of the 
crogramme—Mr.   Sousa,   comically  enough,   chose 
as an encore his new march, entitled " The Rose, 
Shamrock,   and    Thistle,"   specially,   wo    believe, 
written  for  this country.    Miss Maud  Davies,  an 
American soprano, sang, and Mr. Frank Helle con- 
tributed a solo for flugol  horn.      In  the evening 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, whoso performances on the trom- 
bone were among the features of the Albert Hall 
concerts  in  the  early   autumn,  again   gave    some 
solos,   particularly  an   arrangement  of  a  German 
Drinking song, while the programme included works 
hv Wagner and Liszt,  and a liberal  allowance of 
encores.    Mr.  Sousa's engagement at both houses 
will  continue until the  end of next  week, and  on 
Monday, December 9, he and his band will givo two 
.special"performances at tho Crystal Palace. 

MR- bOUS  *S BAND- 

On Pa'urday afternoon Mr. S-iisa and his 
'hand played at th- Empire Theatre, the con 
osrt being the first of a *eri<»a; evening 
performance* of • similar kind arc to be Riven 
si Oovent Garden. It is impossible to deny 
qualities of smartness and precision to the 
player*—they must have undergone a rood deal 
of " barrack-square" drill—and it would 
he uujusl not to praise the ton* which 
lh<-y all, but e pecially the bras* instrument 
players, produce. The higher qualities oi hand- 
playing, however, those which i ppsal to 
musician*, and when rosy be found in the 
finest bands .>r France, Germany, and England, 
ar* not conspicuously displayed by Mr. Sou**- 
iiud his force ; an I the interest of their per- 
formance thereby suffers. There was, P*v ir- 
thel*s«, a large audisne*, agd i| s»- 
grsUned, by what it heard,  , >»— 
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BOTTSA'S BAND  AT THE EMPIRE AND 
SOUSA B g»^pH0SY CONCERT. 

RMIH Is with us »e»in. this time •*£■ =m' Souia n w        au6mu   Dressed in white 
&tJTSmSi white gloves he looks 
brisker than ever after hU provincial 
♦ ' *r,h. On Saturday afternoon the 
triumphs, y admiwd in October werd 
1u'al,lnre evident. The \tBcmon of play-1 

tng" and the rich tone c! the band,  were 
reSftrh«Uno false modesty about encores. Heoh.!frrlav   we had  two   after  a  Suppe 
00 f8t" and another couple after Sousa's overture, and »n?ln„I    M£8t of  these en- 
*' Th"6 tt own composition. I aid 
°°re?war such encodes as theBrMeh fantasia 
r^medtsteiy after music such as Wag- 

ner's. 0ueen-8 Hall Rubinstein's violon- 
At *e„2Etn in A minor had been un- 

ceUo c°n^rr
ln

Hugo Becker. It is a curi- e.rthed by He" HUB 

ou» medllT„t it oertlinly shows off the solo 
«d«nMint H« Becker played with won- instrument. »*™achDi,lU,, and with that 
delfUlc seriousness with*which great execu- 
ama«ng 8"'°t

u8
to     oon,ince us   that poor 

ts»ta »"""£.„ ig greet art. , virtuoso mu*»ojs^ on {^ 0   hertjail 
I »* 'an wpression of Dr Cowen's heroic! 

P°T^o w"e tragic and big music, with 
laesire to wrue   into a sohsrso as a relief. 
1 » "atuV miffious composition, and very 
1 ^ 1» »   effect, some of the latest musical 

cleverly *•»«£" were lees rhetorical rhap- 
1 «■**•«» It ana more Cowen, It would have 
leody ioJr»M moi«. There >» no need for i impressed^ons mor« aeSnite musical gifts. 
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Mit. SOUSA s BAND.—After a seven weeks* tonr 
in the provinces Mr. John Philip Sousa and his hand have 
now returned to London, when they are givhig two 
perfonnanoee a day, in the afternoon at the Empire and 
in the evening at Oovent-garden. His popular! t/in this 
country is, apparently, assured, and Covent-gu-don was 
quite hill when he gave his  Urst concert  there on Satur- 

but there can hardly V two opinions about his band 
SLOTHS i" <»«"* unusual, an'J w* Posses. noE 
like it In England, lie has, moreover, brought its nlav- 
ing o a very high level of excellence, Uie part/ are 
beautifully balanced and the tone is wonderful I? 
is m Mr. bousa's own music that lU best qualities are 
displayed. The music is not of the classical orte? tartk 
has a I the elements of temporary popularity It s 
melodious though it is conceivable thatTine melodies 
WOU^PK" ,wlLh C0MtMt ^Petition ; it has S! 
marked rhythms and it is full of awing.' There is no ?uek 
of it at hie concerts, and on Saturday besidesI 5S two" 
pieces that.ware on the programme, a suite ml led 
for ^ Mr^" aDd a march  " Tbe'Stor. anl Su pes 
^encores ^jia^^6 2"^?/ his ow" impositions as encores, that they were well payed need hardlv 
bo said, lor if there is one quality that the orchestra 
possesses above all others it is Spirit Two soJolLu 
appeared at his concert, Miss Maud ReeaaMw a 
sumer. and Miss Corothv Hovle. a violinist, ' 

SATURDAY'S MUSIC. 
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n.^^i^atfr SL^r «-^  — 
hM„ .^i     ?      ." tb* *>»pire Theatre in the after 

band   .Lar^S t!^*" "ea«.a< Mr. Souaa and bis 
e**LjtvKB     ">•»• oolumas,   aad ekes* k thus no 
\mTSS 5      K *S th*n to ■***•tb4t * r*rfe»«sJit m  both   plases on Sasurday m.t with ■      ZT£1 
enoeras were given without M»ti^ulT£J^£? 

SOUSA'S BAND  AT THE EMPIRE AND 
SYMPHONY CONCERT. 

! Sousa is with us again, this time at the Em- 
pire and Covent Garden. Dressed in white 
flannel and wearing white gloves he looks 
brisker than ever after his provincial i 
triumphs. On Saturday afternoon the 
qualities which I admired in October were 
even more evident. The precision of play- 
ing and the rich tone of the band were 
remarkable. 

He has no false modesty about encores. 
On Saturday we had two after a Suppe 
overture, and another couple after Sousa's 
"Three Quotations." Most of these en- 
cores are Sousa's own composition. I did 
not like such encores as the British fantasia 
immediately after music such as Wag- 
ner's. 

At the Queen's flail Rubinstein's violon- 
cello concerto in A minor had been un- 
earthed by Herr Hugo Becker. It is a curl 
oua medley of poor themes and insane 
cadenzas, but ii certainly shows off the solo 
mstrumejxt. Herr Becker played with won- 
derful tone and technique, and with that 
amasing seriousness with which great execu- 
tants attempt to convince us that poor 
virtuoso musio is great art. 

I am Inclined to look on the orchestral 
„ poem ss an exprassion of Dr. Cowen's heroic 

desire to write tragic and big music, with 
a natural lapse Into a scherzo as a relief. 
It is a meritorious composition, and vary 
cleverly reflects some of the latest musical 
modes. If there were less rbetorioal rhap- 
sody in it, and more Cowen, It would have 
impressed one more.   There is no need for 
Dr.* Cowen, with his definite musical gifts 
to lash  him   ' 
tiatfin   mood 

3 
to las'n' himself into the rhapsodical   and 

SF^RZANDO, 

-'*>V . 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 
—     »   ■■ - 

I INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER, 

Sousa the American " march composer," 
JdSS iZLS band, played at th. Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, and at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
encores for a number of their pieces, •spe- 
ctal°y at Covent Garden, where a large num- 
hftr of Americans were present. 

At the Empire the stage was made to re- 
«.™hle  a  calm   garden,   the   sides  of  the 

i pBcluiumP  beiuV decorated[with Vnion 
Wks and Stars and Stripes; and at Covent 
&r«h  the "7 ^'I^K was carried out •» that used for the fancy 

* p" &«,'the greatest, hit* W^Caritau 
the   "Washington   P«t, H«r VW » 
March," and "^tars and Stripes for Evei, 
Kces'which showed off the musical genius 
of the band to the best advantage. 

As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told an Ex- 
prtss" representative at the Carl ton Hotal 
that he had had a splendid trip, and that 
his band had everywhere been received with 

•^M^Glasgow Exhibition." he added 
" we had a great success, playing there a , 
month      As for hospitality. T have been 
Seated with the utmost kindness, «nd both 
MS! So™a and  myself thoroughly appre- 
ciate the way we have been eat'.vtain%d. 

"Criticism, on the whole, U*Jg* *«*: 
CU coum there is always a dta^J 
opinion on individual points. All I asked 
for was to be judged for what we do, as 
costive criticism is most; Mtair. If 
we play a walta, say if we play it well, or 
n0"'A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and say the performance is 
ill right, but is not as good as that of John 
Jones' band. But he does not state in what 
way t is inferior, and if questioaed closely, 
one finds that he does not know much more 
•bout John Jones' band than he does about 

"*» is this^kind of criticism" said the 
\Tarch Kinc as he is called in America, 
"that I obfeV"o, it is as unjn.t to me as 
it would be to criticise a new play of Mr 
Pinero's by Baying, ' It is a good play, but 
it is not Hamlet.' . _   . 

"I shall give concerts in the West End 
until December 0, and then go to the 
Crystal Palace, Brighton, Bournemouth, 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New 
York on December 14. 

"As to the Continental tour next rear, 
nothing   definite    haa    yet   been   settled, 
inasmuch as bringing  sixty people   across 
the Atlantic means a deal of consideration, 

i    Mr. John Phillip Sousa, who will publish 
* book  entitled '^The   Fifth   String ••   in 
January, has received many letters or opn- 

i aratulation from America.   A whole oaten 
arrived by Saturday's mail, and one par- 

' ticnlarly gratifying letter was that which 
came from Mr. John Camp, an old Louis- 
ville friend, informing him that his horse 
Sousa   had   taken   the first priue at the 
Horse Show 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
John Phillip Sousa and his band were boiy on Satur- 

day, as in the afternoon thoy gave the first of a series of 
matinee performances at the Empire Theatre, and in the 
evening they began another short engagement at Covent 
Garden. It will bo sufficient i£ we deal with the latter, 
and somewhat more satisfactory, as the one we attended 
and the other we did not, but we doubt not that Mr. 
Sousa was just as much a success in Leioester-sqnare 
he was in the Opera House. We gave onr opinion of the 
band on the oocaaion of its first performance in London, 
and wo see no reason to alter or modify that opinion in 
any way whatsoever. It is a fine organisation, but wo 
have as fine, and that among onr amatonr bands of tlio 
north. But the venture is well engineered from the ad-l 
vortising point of view, and if a thing is boomed in the 
right way the publio will flock to it, even as bees follow 
the clang of tin kettles. One of the _ curious means by 
which Sousa obtains his effects is the manner in 
which the nnprinted part of the programme in 
gone through. For it is evident that the unannounced 
items have been as carefully prepared and selected as 
those which aro printed. A pieco of some pretentiousness 
is bronght to an end, and with the last note Sousa nimbly 
steps from the conductor's desk; there is an indication 
of applause, and before one can say "Jack Robinson" 
Sousa is back in his place and the band has struck up one of 
his swinging marches or a cake walk. It is those enooroe 
whioh go so far to make tho snocoss of the concert. They 
aro drawn from tho most popular numbers in his reper- 
tory, and their unoxpootodnesis has all the pleasnre whioh 
pleasant surprises generally give. Among Sonsa's good 
points as a conductor is tho admirable manner in whioh 
lie keeps the wood, wind, and brass in hand in snob. 
pioces as Liszt's " Saoond Polonaise," and the capital 
inaunor in whioh ho accompanies the soloists, fhia 
show's real art and deservos lull acknowledgment. There 
was a trombone solo playnd by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who 
has quito an uncanny mastery of his uncouth instru- 
ment ; a violin solo, excellently played, by Miss Dorothy 

  '-. f-s-u, Woii aung by Miss Maud 

~ a 
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Mit. SOUSA';-! BAND.—After a seven woeks' tour 
in the provinces Mr. John Philip Sonsa and his band have 

I now returned to  London, whero they aro  giving  two 
I performances a day, iu the  aftornoon  at the Empire and 
in tho evening at Covont-g;irdcn.   His  popularity in this 

: country is,  apparently, assured, and  Covent-gardon was 
1 quito full when ho gave bis  first concert  there on Satur- 
aay evening. There may bo two opinions about his music, 
but there can hardly be two  opinions about his band. 
Its composition is quito unusual, and we possess nothing 
like it in England,    lie has, moreover, brought  its play- 
ing to  a very  high  level  of  excellence, the  parts  nro 
beautifully  balanced  and    tho  tone  is    wonderful.    It 
is in Mr. sousa'l own music thai, its best qualities are 
displayed.   The music is not of the classical order, but it 
has all  the elements of temporary   popularity.   It   is 
melodious, though  it is conceivable that,  tho melodies 
would pall with oonstant repetition ; It has strongly 
marked rhythms and it is full of Swing,    There is no lack 
of it at his concerts, and  on  Saturday  besides  the two 

' pieces  that  wero  on  the   programme,   u suite   culled 
I " Maidens Three " end a march  " Tho Stars and Stripes 

] for ever," Mr. Sousa gave many of his own compositions 
OS encores.   That  they  wore  well  played  need   hardly 

■ be said, for if thero  is  one quality  that   the orchestra 
; possesses above all  others  it   is spirit.    Two soloists1 

appeared at this  concert, Miss  Maud  itcese-Davies, a 
. buii&jr. and Miw Dorothy ilojle. a violinist. 

 llJfc-*? iL 
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SOUSA AT COVENT GARDEN. 

' <9ousa and his band returned to London for a series of concerts to be 
tJv^STriSthe next fortnight on Saturday. In the fig*"*"™ 
im be riven at the Empire Theatre at three o'clock and at Covent garden 
2 8 30 o?dock We cannot say that we think the famous band 
heard to the same advantage in the opera-house as in the larger space at 
the Albert Hall the very vastness of which is so admirably adapted to the 

&Srxjr M> &th rss «%• 
Sever* should disappear from the programme «.once th 
scene, from "Lohenprin" on Saturday night being anything but wel 
ptttgJS anitSg but little pleasure to those£o have £riUhj 
Sme music given in their original form in ^e same locale and^"™™ 
Mr. Arthur Prvor again showed his wonderfu mastery of *6 ^bor* 
to. solo of his o^ composition, while »M**££fy4J2 
•Dorothy   Hoyle  were   both   most   successful   as  vocalist   ana vwu 

?spectively. 

SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

Having  nearly completed their two  months' 
British tour, Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 
have returned to London for a fortnight, appear- 
ing in the afternoon at the Empire, and in the 
evening at Covent Garden Theatre.   The early 
programme on Saturday showed ten pieces, but 
owing to the conductor's readiness in complying 
with encore demands the number was more than 
doubled.   In one instance he  gave  two encore 
pieces  in  response  to  tho  demand   for  extras. 
Sousa and his band can teach us nothing as re- . 
gards the rendering of the highest-class coupon- | 
tions, but they do wonders with such »P»"ted 

trifles as " The Washington Post" and " El Cap*- j 
tan Maroh."    Of oourse their appearanoe at the 
Empire  in no way interferes with Mr. H.  J. I 
Hitohins' admirable entertainment in the even- 
ing. . 

Neither  does  their temporary   occupancy  of 
Covent Garden Theatre affect the  Tegular course 
of the fancy dress balls, whioh under the manage- 
ment of Messrs. Rendle and Forsytb continue to 
be well patronised.   There was a good attendance 
at each of the Sousa performances on Saturday. 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS    BAND. 
a*W    win  ♦'     ■     '  ' '* 

.INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER. 

Sousa, the American "march %*$**£" 
Md hie famous hand, played at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, and at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
•ncores for a number of their pieces. *j£ 
cUlly at Covent Garden, where * large num- 
ber of Americans were present. 

At the Empire the stage was made to re- 
,.mble a pa'lm garden, the side*, ofttj 
nwTsc-nium being decorated with I nion 
$X~ and Stars and Stripes; and.at Covent 
Garden much the same decorative design. 
was carried out *« that used for the fancy 
d Perha^'the greatest hit* *?»»•£ w^ | 
the   " Washington    Poet,'        El    c»PltaB , 
March," and "T3tar* and Stripes for Ever, 
pieces WhSh showed off the musical gsmus 
of the band to the best advantage. 

As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told an Ex- 
press" representative at the Carl ton HoUl 
that he had had a ep'.endid trip, cud that 
his band had everywhere been received with 

"^CGlasgow Exhibition." he edded 
"we had a great success,, playing there a 
month As* for hospital ty \ hay«> been 
Seated with the utmost kmdneee. «nd both 
MiTsotusa and myseff thoroughly■Mpw 
ciate the way we have been •gained. 

" Criticism, on the whole, has been fair. 
at course, there is always a *««*»"•* 
opinion on individual point;. All IMW 
f5r was to be judged for what we do, as 
comparative criticism is BHH* ttlW*, « 
we play a welta, say if we play it well, or 

""** A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and say the performance is 
all right, but is not as good as that of John 
Jones' band. But he does not state in what 
wav it is inferior, and if questioned closely. 
one7finds that he'does "^T.^aboTt 
about John Jones' band than he does about 
m!?It is this^Jcind of critioism " said the 
March Kinc as he is called in America, 
« &.t I obfec "o, it is as unjust to me a. 
it would be to criticise a new play.of Mr 
Pinero's by saying. It is a good play, but 
it is not Hamlet' . . 

"I shall give concerts in the West L.na 
until December 9, and then go to the 
Crystal Palace, Brighton, Bournemouth, 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New 
York on December 14. 

" As to the Continental tour next year, 
nothing   definite    has    yet   been   settle*, 
inasmuch as bringing  sixty people   acrosa, 
the Atlantic meana a deal of consideratio* 

Mr. John Phillip Bousa, who will pUbtf 
a book   entitled 'rThe  Fifth   ■trint,''! 
January, has received many Je*U« of* 
grabilation  from  America.   A wiolaa-.-. 
arrived by Saturday s mail, a»i **J*r 
ttcnlarly graHNm* letter was that wWeh 
came from Mr. John Camp, a* <Hd Lotlia. 
ville friend, informing him that his horse 
Bousa   had   taken   the first pro* at the 
Horse Show. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
John Phillip Sonsa and his band were bnsy on Satur- 

day, as in the afternoon they gave the first of a series of 
matinee performances at the Empire Theatre, and in tha 
evening they began another short engagement at Covent 
Gardon. It will bo Biiilioient if we deal with the latter, 
and somewhat more satisfactory, as the one we attended 
and the other we did not, bnt we doubt not that Mr 
Sousa was just as mneh a euooess in Leioester-square ai 
he was in the Opera Honse. We gave our opinion of the 
band on the occasion of its first performance in London, 
and wo see no reason to alter or modify that opinion in 
any way whatsoever. It is a fine organisation, bat we 
have as fine, and that among onr amateur bands of the 
north, lint the ventnre is well engineered from the ad-i 
vertising point of view, and if a thing is boomed in the 
right way the public will flock to it, even as bees follow 
the clang of tin kettlou. One of the curious means by 
which Sousa obtains his effects is the manner in 
which the imprinted part of the programme is 
gone throngb. For it is evident that the unannounoed! 
items have been as carefully prepared and selected as 
those whioh are printed. A piece of some pretentiousness 
U brought to an end, and with the last note SouBa nimbly 
steps from the conductor's desk; there is an indication 
of applanse, and before one can say " Jack Robinson " 
Sousa is back in his place and the band has straok up ons of 
his swinging marches or a cake walk. It is those enooros 
whioh go so far to make too snoooss of the concert. They 
are drawn from the most popular numbers in his reper- 
tory, and their anoxpoctodnejs has all the pleasure whioh 
pleasant surprises generally give. Among Sonsa's good 
points as a conductor is tho admirable manner in whioh 
he keeps the wood, wind, and brass in hand in snob, 
pioces as Liszt's " Saoond Polonaise," and the capital 
manner in whioh he acoompanios the soloists. This 
shows real art and deserves tull acknowledgment. There 
was a trombone solo played by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who 
has qnito an uncanny mastery of his uncouth instru- 
ment ; a violin solo, excellently played, by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, and a soprano solo fairly well sung by Miss Mand 
Heose-Davios. There was a large andience, and the con- 
oert ended with the playing of " God Save the King." 

Sousa and his band returned to London for a series of concerts to be 
#£Z£the'next fortnight on Saturday. In the afternoon rnaUnees 
will be given at the Empire Theatre at three o'clock and at Covent Uaraen 
T 8 30 o'clock. We cannot say that we thmk the famous band is 
heard to the same advantage in the opera-house as in he larger space at 
the Albert Hall the very vastness of which is so admirably adapted to the 
JSfaSS^* music scored for an orchestra of brass and wood-wmd ,n 
which the "oercussion" plays such an important part. However, the 
£s ISm.TwS"once Lie greeted with enthusiastic ap^us^by a 
very large audience. The performance of Wagner a"^1"5"*' 
however, should disappear from the programme at once, tfc 
scene, from "I^hengrin" on Saturday night being f ^ .^ *5 
put together, and causing but little pleasure to *«e who ha« tod Oj 
Zae music given in their original form in the same> localeandi <*^* 
MrArthur Prvor again showed his wonderful mastery of Ae trombor* 
„fa solo of his o£> composition, while Miss Reese-Levies andM J 
•Dorothy Hoyle were both most successful as vocahst and vwlmisi 

espectively. 

SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

Having nearly  completed  their two  months' 
British tour, Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 
have returned to London for a fortnight, appear- 
ing in the afternoon at the Empire, and in the 
evening at Covent Garden Theatre.   The early 
programme on Saturday showed ten pieces, but 
owing to the conductor's readiness in complying 
with encore demands the number was more than 
doubled.   In one instance he  gave two encore 
pieces  in  response to the  demand  for extras. 
Sousa and his band oan toach us nothing as re- 
gards the rendering of the highest^lass composi- 
tions, but they do wonders with such spirited 
trifUs as " The Washington Poet" and " El Capir 
tan Maroh."    Of oourse their appearaooo at the 
Empire in no way interferes with Mr. H. J. 
Hitohins* admirable entertainment in the even- 
ing.       . 

Neither does their temporary occupancy of 
Covent Garden Theatre affect the regular oourse 
of the fancy dress balls, whioh undo* the manage- 
ment of Messrs. Rendle and Eorsytti continue to 
be well patronised. There was » good attendance 
at each of the Bousa perfonaaiseea on Saturday. 
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After an extensive tour in the provinces, *JJ"» 

The organisation and paeuba^ of tto tana 
so fully described and caticised in «*PJ_*?S this 
the first appearance of this body *Jgg%jfiEEi 
country at tte Albert Hal on the 4toulfcthat «*• 
is now no need to enter into Part»?uJ"^: °„ther than 
be said that the shortcomings and ^kJSa SS» 
the excellencies of   the Performances <^

co™ ™£ 
apparent by rehearing,   the   ***%™^£^te*. 
of   the  playing,  in   particular   **S*JB*.JEE3* 
able.   It should be observed   also   that W***™^ 
ment   of   orchestral   works   for   wind ,lns^f "Uv only   i?  justifiable    for.   military   bands   specially 
constituted   for    open-air    *"Z2*&*Jg, and, 
Sousa's  band  is   intended *°r ™n£f Xmg Such 
consequently, there is  no excuse  f°r

ffS°|is  by 
works,   which   inevitably    ose   in  etteouven j 
such  treatment.   Artistically.  g*«f"*J»J imV«i- 
toryis restricted to pieces of httle   musiu* i   P^ 
tauce and to ^^^^^0^  and several of   his 
are  cleverly  scored  tor  encci   »' , vbythmio 
marches possess a melodious d*****Z*£j2   M 
force which have secured them gr»  1^>»*g      ,e. 
beet of these were Pl»yed. .^J?*™ff!programmes, mentarypieces to those Mentwnedontuojproy 
and manifestly gave ^e most »tisfacUon to »n       ^ 
audiences. At the E^!^n

r/ttXih"n,vhe voice with good tone andemphas s on a Hugemorn^ ^ 
part of Kobandi's song,    Alia btella Con kiss Maud Reo8f-Da«es sang an ana tro nfc 

zetti's Linda « Cl*mmt«>x. ***£*£%$» were con- 
Garden Theatre, the most H«M«g ■», one „f 
tributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. wno p. y Mr 

M.  Machey's Gipsy Bj»J^Slemarkablo 
i Attburl'rvor, a trombone Play" ^"fr"lu* 

executive command of tani instrument. „ .. 
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m. SOUSA'S RETURN. 
• » ! 

i-THB "MARCH KING"  AT  COVENT1, 
GARDEN   AND  THE   EMPIRE. 

Mr. Sousa and his band, after a successful 
provincial tour, returned to London on, 
Saturday for a fortnight's series of concerto 
at the Empire and Covent Garden. 

Both in the afternoon at the Empire and 
in the evening at the Opera House the 
audiences were overflowing and enthusiastic, 
and the encore pieces, which the American 
conductor is always ready to give, consider- 
ably outnumbered those printed on the pro- 

"SSBir  hearing . of   the   famous   band 
strengthens the  opinion that of its kind 
it   £  practically  perfect.   The  balance of 
instruments is admirable, and each player 
£   an  excellent  performer.      Though  the 
rendering of ambitious compositions like the 
Srelude to "Parsifal" was somewhat,unsatis- 
factory, the verve and accuracy of their per- 
formance  of the conductor's marches and 
niKer songs, which form the main part of 
the Drogramme, left nothing to be desired. 

Whether or not Mr. Sousa is a musician 
in the highest sense of the word, he is cer- 
tainly  a  king   of   showmen.     The  stage 
management of his performance is remark- 
able,  and he manages to turn a band re- 
citoJ often a dull function into an interest- 
ing and unique variety entertainment. 

SATURDAY-SJONCERTS. 

SOUSA AT   THE  EMPIRE^ ^ 

Sousa aud his band, who have^created so      g a(ternoon at the 
since their arrival here, ^V\*K'  add to the words which we wre. e 
Empire.     We have really but little to WO i gome htt e 

SS occasion of their first W™*** Z the pictorial, and his 
time ago.    Mr. Sousa haa   indeed  au ey ^ s 

black-clad orchestra demurely "£$£?** l
(oot 

B
in snow-white, made a 

himself in the centre garbed fr°™ h«*a
c^cular point of view. Perhaps 

highly piquant scene from a merely specta afternoon was the brass 
the most audaciously wrong thmg to do* which we h       already 
version of the-Parsifal»prelu^»*ort ^   incxcusable.     The 
commented   upon    as   ■i   matter   d.stra g ^   were     ^ 
passages in that work which »™ "Jg  iu itself sufficed   to condemn 
most nobly played ; but *JtJJJT J«i rcmainder.      One   of 
more    effectually    the   miairanslatioti   o Mj    ?MA m^ 
The most attractive |ff urf« °* v g^^Alia Stella Confidente ») he 
Flugelhorn Solo, which (apiece by ^"uai^ncoW3 were the order of the 
played with remarkable skill «JJJ*Ct    Lnco ious combination, 
Say, and among other pieces ^""^T^ wn,ch -Soldiers-of the 
«The Rose, the **™^**J!ZJgS$> "The Minstrel Boy," and 
Oueen," Sullivan's - He is an *£*** against one another with 
•TO where and O where vwj* P^ jg^ Reese.Davies sang 
the highest intricacy .***■»&_ *£ Vast the right brilliancy 
a Donizetti with great tonal ««* of course, once more proved 
which the song demanded.     The concert, certainiy exist, how- 
the big qualities   of this   •Jj^gf Jj™^ musical schemes by 
ever little one may be tjdmedIJO*&™» shou,d bc conipeUed, 

xllJJi ktifcri* WOMiD" 
SOUSA'S    BAND.      •    ^ ^ 

Mr. Sousa and his American orohe      Exhibition 
fiUing their ******* "Z^ tour through 
have been on a brdhanUy su^        tnrned to Lon- 
the proving.     They have now re -^ 

* -*^ -jj^    ,"'" ^* , .•,:■. '•M../.  i - .■   .-.,    : ^y 

■lnz from 
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IconoerU are ^^S^f  taking  encore,  toj*0 
Tho   American  motnou  u Jmoit does, w "• 

tSgent «»£JJX S-S5%- W£,££3£ 

•>" * *"E£ "™Si»pi«. to, j«t«.  ™s 

! 
SOUSA   BACK   AGAIN, 

Sousa and his band received a warm welcome when 
they made their reappearance before a London 
audience at Covent Garden Theatre last evening. Of 
bright and lively music there was plenty to satisfy even 
the most ardent admirer of this rather " cheap " form of 
i_t. in the playing of marches the time and precision 
ire truly wonderful, but to listen to some scenes from 
Wagner's " Lohengrin " and Liszt's Second Polonaiso 
w   rendered   last  night   - ■ ■■■■■' 

Second Polonaiso 
rendered   last  nignt   required   a   great   effort, 

and that Sousa has yet much to learn in tho interpre- 
tation of such works as those cannot bo gainsaid. His works as these cannot be gainsaid. His 
methods of conducting are peculiar, and in this respect 
tation 
methouo 
>ve hopo they will continue to be so i;t!      they will continue to  oe so.   Encoros are 
civen on the least provocation, and though this may 
be the result of a large and generous heart, it is an 

amplo whicb is not to bo commended.   With the ox- 
tens\wrejiertoirc at his command, M. Sousa may, how- 
over possibly considerhimself justifledinnothiding bis 
li«lit under a bushel. Consideringthe scoresof opportun- 

ities for hearing first-class music, one is tempted to 
Lk where the audience oome from and why they 
ome ?   If it«. *rom B desire for amusement they will 

not go empty away, for the comic element is always to 
jhofcre- 

the perto™^- ~     encore a .««leo"u" .^nd en- 
lv»  we had   f°r

w, pa^tan," with. I«*f2Kde to 

^ptrsifar-vhieK « *tf^'£&* «& 

programme-Mr. maTOa> 8ntltled      i       Ueve> 

as an *****  Tbiatlo,"   ' Shamrock,  and J&T Maud^Daviea,  an Mis?  wauo  ^ Sbamroofc,  ano    ^ ^is? ^^t Hello con- 
written for tta» ^J^ and Mr. l,C*n!tv,« evening American soprano, »ang, In the^» 

[?*^^^2&lrST. A1& Sail 

53^J»«s«£-eBfat? encores,    nar. *»*..   .     end 0i n0*" "   ... _ivo two will continue uiiW tno «    d h;g b^ wUi give 
Monday. 5S*?Lj'»f kS Ort*i P"1^ 4peoiaI performanoes a*j^ 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 
, 0   .      ■ 

INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER. 

Sousa. the American "march composer," 
and bis famous band, played at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon,  and    at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
1 encore* for a number of their pieces, espe- 
; cially at Covent Garden, where a large num- 
ber of Americana were present. 

At the Empire the stage was made to re- 
aemhle   a palm  garden,  tho  sides  of  the 
proscsnium    being    decorated with X""on 
Jacks and Stars and Stripes; and at Covent 
Garden  much the same decorative design 
was carried out as that used for the fancy 
dress balls- ... .      ... 

Perhaps the greatest hits were made with 
the   " AVashingion    Poet,"   ."El    Capitan 

1 March," and " Stars and Stripes for Ever. 
pieces which showed off the musical genius 

, of the band to the beet advantage. ## 
As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told.an ■*■ 

pres»" representative at the Carlton Hotel 
that be had had a splendid trip, and that 
his band had everywhere been received with , 

**' JU'"r'Glaegow Exhibition," he added, 
" we had a great success, playing there a 
month.     As for hospitality,  i  have been 
treated with the utmost kindness, and both . 
Mrs. Sousa and myself thoroughly appre-, 
ciate the way we have been entertained.  . 

" Criticism, on the whole, has been fair, i 
(H course, thero is always a difference ot { 
opinion en individual pointe. AH 1 aakeu , 
for was to be judged for what we do, as | 
comparative criticism is most unfair, it i 
we play a walU, say if we play it well, or 

* «* A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and say the performance is 

.ail right, but is not as gocd as that of John 
1 Jones* band. But he does not state in what 
way it is inferior, and if questioned closely. 
one finds that he does not know much more 
about John Jones' band than he does about 
H)J11« ...»        a» • a     AI. 

"It is this kind of criticism, said the 
March King, as be is called In America, 
"that I object to; it is as unjust to me a* 
it would be to criticise a naw play of Mr. 
Pinero's by saying. ' It is a good play, but 
it is not Hamlet.* 

"I shall give concerts in the West End 
until December ?, and then go to the 
Crystal Palace. Brighton, Bournemouth, 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New 
York on December 14. 

"As to the Continental tour next year, 
nothing definite has yet been settled, 
inasmuch as bringing sixty people across 
the Atlantic means a deal of conmderotion. 

Mr. John Phillip Sou**, who will publish 
» book entitled *rTh* Fifth String" i» 
January, has received many letters of con- 
gratulation from America. A whole bate* 
arrived by Saturday's mail, and one par- 
ticularly gratifying letter was that which 
came from Mr. John Camp, an old Louis- 
ville friend, informing him that his horee 
8onsa had taken the first prize ot the 
Horse Show.  ; 

WHITE HAST MUSICAL SOCIETY, 
of the White Hart 

. kali at the White Hart, 
sea, took place on Monday 

Mr. Mark Atrwoed. with overture, 
•ft and Peasant," fully sustained 

his ■■■■lili— He woo followed by Mr. 
AM Mayfl. on osaBent eoosedW Ted 
Cam an ihoeisj hio versatility by aa ex- 

Vt i JOMjJsmth.""iallo aid by a good comic 

ihwmtd ■swore, an did Fred Kellison. a 
bLoawia great i»itarioa>-   Messrs. Fred 

Jack Thssn J. H.  Val, 
Edward MJBS aJD received their due 

*tan of 11■■■■■■'is, Mr. Leonard Pal- 
ssjer |of the waB-fcaowa Musical Palmers) 
boM has aarfjeaca speilbowad by his beau- 
Hfol esraet piajiasu and Mr. Moss Ben- 

tho geaial ehairssan, wound UD a 

a hoy."    Several wrll 
id  the  ebair- 
J.     Fanner, 

MJaVCY-S,    MISSM      Grover.     Arter, 
r, Wi 

Adrase 
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LONDRES 
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Theatre. assssi 

»«l *e> afcawptrr after th* bew-l run of 
- VhM of t*rT«*»-"* -a> shortly reopen 
^. «ewrrslef-iWr>»*ofXew mo*, in 
J. _ZVJJ of th* mix*"" fwrlorsB*^ will 

*VT ««lfcm. the notfte fanatic, and 
7*^ >r whfcjr. wfl 

_ will represent th* 
hTatwd W Mis* Edm M»T 

«f XewYork 3 wffl b. bviBfantlv 
r*e*tar». ft wiD most Kkdy be very 

da I 

Kll 

*r91 fisyfor twefr* 
Tknairr-ud twelve 

.   at the Empire 
at the Royal < »pera, 

jxssaer to America. 
TWBMOMCrtKB, 

trancs. 
> 
» 
» 

u* ~py it 
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F^nusa at tne tiapif*. 

Isjid on*"*8-  . 

•      ^l tJ^v 

past fen- BK- \\ »s T"L-. o*   ■"" 

T* SM^"       - ■ London 
^ J^Zmpm   and   Covent 

<*"*»-    But perhaps few know 

•by  ~ Sousa"?     Sousa is of 
Mahan origin, and hb real name 
|* -So.-    It i> said that when 
he went to lire in the " States 
he used to ^nhnnseft So. U.S.A.   i 
Across the      pood     ther   e\i- 
*"%•»« Bnle time  for idle 
PoactMiKm.   at   anr   rate,    the 
^op*    soon    disappeared   and 
>©, L >~Y, became Sous*, appa- 
rently to the owners satisfaction. 
and certainly "Soand his band " 
would hardlr look so well on a 
poster as the present form does. 

SousVs BAUD IR Bmmm HAM-S^ and hi. 
band proved a groat attraction at tbw Town Hall 
veaterday. the buikling beinR crowded, even at the 
jS^'-nlormanoo? Kxoellent though the band 
mwheTitVrperhaps, hardly fitted for ***#« 
MftelrownrUll, whoro a string and ™**£±*» 
which Aero U not too much braes, is moiweaeotive, 
Tta tnSTand prlskoo. of M. «£»'••"**"^ 
^rer.-H-etbw.^w-^ble. Mwj f^»*«* 
min with a voice of sixtyman-power. Thomwic 
5,«v rdav too. is well varied from pefmlar-veey 
SmkJr^mm^tehigh-cU^ A& 
S,^ «,U received j^eterday : the encores wore vnry 
lumeri m^wmwJco-plk5 within th—ostnmdy 
Mi-*-"-- «—- 



SOCIAL GOSSIP. 
Sousa and his band attracted a fairly large 

audience to the Albert Flail on Wednesday 
afternoon, and it would no doubt hare been 
much larger but for the wretchedness of the 
Weather. It was hard to leave one's " ain fire, 
aide," but those who braved the storm were 
amply eompe.iusated by the delightful pro- 
gramme of inspiriting muxic. El Capitan, 
briak and lively, followed the soosuow* chords 
of Tanahanser, and in Sousa's own descriptive 
suite, "The last Days of "Pompeii,'' the noisy 
mirth of l'()ni|ici-.n roysterers, the mournful 
•oenes surrounding the death of Nydia, and 
the frantic madness of the people involved in 
the horrors of that memorable earthquake, 
were pictured most vividly. The piece de 
resistance of the afternoon was the same com- 
poser's "The Invincible Eagle." a war march 
thai stirred one's Saxon fighting blood that 
could only find vent in thunders of applause. 

*      *      * 

i THE SOUSA ORCHESTRA IN BNGLAND. 
This famous orchestra u now touring   in   England, | 

laud Tinting mo* of the law towns, and tho«e of our 
reader, who are able should fak*  advantage of    its 
visit to Nottingham on Monday next, or to Birmingham 
on Wednesday to go and hear it. We can promise them a 

■musical treat of no m*n order. The band is purely nut 
Wy  and consists of about 60 performers, of whom a 
'are wood wind.   For precision they can hold then- own 
with our erack military bands, and the combinations 
they get ate something extraordinary.   At Sheffield on 
Wednesday they drew enormons audiences, their pro- 
grammes being splendidly raried. ranging from Wagner 
•elections to arrangements of coon songs and plantation 
melodies    Their conductor, John Philip 8ousa,    is    a 
recognised musical institution in America, where he is 
known as the "March Sing" and the    march ptayjug 
of the band ia somethuig marvellous for swing and pre- 
cision Most of these are the compositions of the conduc- 
tor   who deserves the same fame for Ms marchel as 
■trans for his wnlttes.   At both towns theft WM a 
ggjpM at 3 o'vloek and an efrsnflihj eonesr* at •. 

journal: *» Pungolo Parlamentare 

NOV. ItOt 
NAPLES 

- »•--•—--•       asa*ia»«m*B>«M*.     *  iu<|>iu\«   ItVSfMVt 

La musica a Londra 
LONDRA, l6—(fiocchi) 'L'inonda/.ione concertistica 

e incoiuinciata. Lc mura ed i giornali sono pieni 
di avvisi di concerti e a ben pochi vale la pena di 
prestare attenzionc. Giorni or sono lui invitato gen- 
tilmcnte a sentiie il concerto della Banda Ameri- 
cana diretta da Sonsa, soprannominato il Re delle 
bandc del Mondo. L'impressionc e stata poco favo- 
revole, probabilmcnte prodotta dalla esagerata re- 
clame else 1'ha precedoto. Senza dubbio il Sousa e 
un dircttore cccellente , un corapositore oiTJPIfmle, 
ma dovra fare un lungo cammino priina die giunga 
a meritarsi il titolo omle i suoi compatrioti lianno 
voluto coronarlo. New York dista inolte ccntinaia 
di miglia ila noi, ma se si informassero benc, avreb- 
bero il piacere di sapere che la Guardia Rcpubbli- 
cana Francese, la Banda Civica di Roma, la Banda 
Itnpcrialc dello Czar, sono veri colossi artistici del 
genero e non certo inferiori alia Banda America 

— In qucsti ultirai  concerti  dati  al Promem  
Concerts, dove la nostra musica, causa la deflcienza 

i 
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S0USA5 BAND IN WOLVEHHAMPTON 

OreKIWQCONOERTTHiaAFTeRriOON 

*ih? A£ ^ bis band gave their first concert in 
-nwf feral Itaflt VVoverhampton, thi* (lueadayI afternoon. The latter proved to be a 
brass and wood wind organisation, the n*m 
bers of which were clad in a uniform of dar>, 
blue reminding one of that worn by our police 
S«lPe„TteUde*DtSu T£e P^ramnie was of wha 
we assume to be characterised variety, classical 
arrangement being sandwiched in with a l.beraJ 
dose of Sousa, the latter including a suite depict- 
ing the Last Days of Pompeii* wiSrnEl 
earthquakes and all the rest of the scene of hor- 
ror—and a selection of negro melodies. The full 
list was as follows :      • 
1. Overture      " TannhSuaer " » 
2. Comet solo.." The Bride orTheW.ve,'"': *CK 
.   _. Mr. Herbert L. Clarice   

4. Soprano. .olo.Polacoa from •■ Linda de Caaminoux " 
Miss Maud lleeae-Davies. Doaisette 

5. Grand  scene   ...•Knights  of the Holy  Grail" 
from   "Parsifal"     * w.^,.. 

6. Second   Polonaise ".       Wagner 
7- f C»price  •The  Water'ap'rite.'-^^^^Knnke, 
.   USf"* "The   Invincible   Eagle "..... ...Wa 8.  v lolm solo •• Oipsy Dances " „  N»Xi 

Miss Dorothy Hovlc. 
a. Southern plantation songs and dances  Clarke 
The band sat twiddling their instruments for some 
time, and getting (hom warmed up by frequent 
piano scales and  trills.    Suddenly the conductor 
appeared,  bowed,  climbed on  to his dais,    and 
without any  preliminary  tapping or a  moments 
pause  of   any   sort   started   the   overture.    Much 
might be  written concerning the  advisability of 
playing works which make an undoubed demand 
tor strings, which depend for proper effect upon 
that  indefinable quality  which makes  the violin 
king of the orchestra,  and  it must be confessed 
that  to adopt  them  for  other  instruments  is  to 
at once cut off all chance of securing a real in- 
terpretation.    There is no necessity for discussing 
the point here, but all the same it must bo taken 
into account  when  judging the  playing of such 
,!ema.     «* ln lhe ?'ann''aa«cr it must be said 
that the flageolets entirely failed to impersonate 
V'<° ,^f  m  tlle  aH/'nportant  themes-   the   " pulse 
of   life      especially--which   they   are     allotted. 
This necessarily detracted from the performance 
as a whole, and made one wish that those portions 
could   have   been   omitted.     Of   the   other   por- 
tions, however, nothing but praise can be given, 
lhe  brass was beautifully mellow and  handled 
with great restraint, while the tone of the whole 
body   was  rich   and   sensuous.    More  than  that 
it -was at once evident that the band possessed 
great* merits    in    the    direction    of    a    true 
ptanoisiimo, and its playingthroughout gave evi- 
dence that every  gradation of  light and shade 
had   been  carefully  thought out. 

11 #>   SlflA  Cl   irt tt\**f+m-i — - 

SOUSA'S BAND   AT   WOLVER 
HAMPTON 

to Wo^T* S°UBft Bw,d °Pa"<*l their visit 

a matinee performance, certainly praved that 

' n«f ™2Ti long and- P">vod reputation ! S mTyzr erhrrirt in nl« id^: 
force     of   ^       ?       h*      «en"»      and 

to what mustbi> Z^iS^*'    n'n'1   "nought 

back on V£EE^*2i      i^'tUmad his 

on   the ovei-tarV" "£n*£ band were at work 
the   oc^clrt stated     if awTr'     m,fc,h   Thich 

introdnction   anriMS- i    ™2 a wel|-«eJ«eted 

i'h?;.T Produced tU popufar^J,! 
lh„~ * . (*oiwa), which was 'played in' 
charactensbc style, and proved quite tokinn- ^ 
Another popular niece wa, «(TWi rt t -??"-J Eaffl«" ^a™^,\ p

I
IBte w*s , the.Invincible' 

r^L«(^B8a)' ant! a «>Hection of Southern 
plantation songe and dances.     In addiSon"to 

%£JilSa ****** Hoyle (violinwt). also gave 
assistance  tea moat admirable probramme 

"IIIT ■!!■[—mi m i——n ,       -,,, ...  ... 
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CONDUCTING A CONDUCTOR 

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE AMERICAN 

MARCH KING 

Post"     and 
-  splitting  '-+ 
it   well    in* 

hoarding   thai 

MR. SOUSA TELLS SOME GOOD 
STORIES 

It would be a poor tribute to the advarjoe repre» 
sentative of Sousa and his band for any inhabi. 
taut of Wolverhampton and district to confess 
ignorance of the visit of the famous ooiu 
poser of the " Washington 
other haunting — and ear 
melodies Everyone has had 
pressed upon them from every 
Sousa and his band (the combination is insepar- 
able) were to visit us to-day, and so, write* our 
reporter, when I caught sight of the characteristic 
uniforms of the bandsmen coming from the station 
I lost no time in running their chief to earth- - 
or rather, the " Star and Garter." 

The famous composer and conductor does hit 
posters full justice, for there is no mistaking him 
in the flesh. He is of what is styled " medium " 
height, but looks less from possessing what th* 
French call a petite figure. I was soon chatting 
with him and parrying his inquiries with others 
designed to lead him in the path of reminiscence. 
I learned that he and his men had just coma 
from Nottingham, that they appear in Birming- 
ham to-morrow, and are on their way to London. 

I believe you are coming back again to us next 
year ?. I said. 

Well, there seems to be a general feeling thai 
we should, but I shall have to see how our Ameri- 
can arrangements will fit in with that. 

Well, if you do, I suppose we shall be teeing 
you at the Exhibition? 

Mr. Sousa was puzzled—dreadful thought, had 
he never heard of our Exhibition? His face soon 
oleared—Ah, yes, Mr. Hedtey, of Glasgow, is 
going to manage it, is he not? He is one of the 
very best u*n in the exposition line that I have 
ever met. 

Pressed to give some account of Himself, Mr. 
Sousa told of his birth at Washington, D.C., th« 
capital city of the United States of America, in 
I860. His father, Antonio Sousa, although born 
in Spain, came of a distinguished Portuguese 
family, and being exiled from his native land be- 
cause of his political beliefs, made his way to 
America, where he settled and married There 
is absolutely no truth in the picturesque story 
that the family name was So, and that the letters 
USA were added after by the composer. That 
fable emanated from 
THE INGENIOUS) BRAIN OF AN AMERICAN NEWSPAPER MAN. 

" I do not know that I ever, entertained any 
youthful ambition except to be a musician," con- 
fessed Mr. Sousa to me. " And I< consider that 1 
have been particularly fortunate in being' able to 
do just what I wanted to do in making my way 
in life. My studies in music were carried on en- 
tirely in my native cty, and when I was but 
eleven years old I was able to make my debut as 
a violinist. Strange to say, this debut was mad* 
before an audience of lunatics, my master being 
jn the habit of giving a concert every year for tha 
inmates of the Government insane asylum near 
Washington. I was very loth to make a ' first 
appearance under such trying circumstances, and 
endeavoured to get out of it by pretending to my 
teacher that my stock of linen was inadequate for 
the occasion. However, he was a martinet, and 
taking me to his house he made me don one of hi* 
own shirts, which proved many sixes too large fol 
an undersized boy of my years. The collar was 
pinned to the shirt, and thus equipped 1 was sent 
out on to the platform to play my first solo in pub- 
lic. When halfway through the piece the pin 
slipped its moorings and 

COLLAR AND SHIRT PARTED COMPANY, 

and iii the mental agony of the moment all recol- 
lection of my music escaped me. I was consciout 
that my teacher was glaring at me, and I could 
hear subdued muttering* from under his breath, 
an I began to improvise to the best of my abilitj 
until I finally brought my solo to a quick finish 
and escaped from the stage. However, my wrath- 
ful teacher soon hunted me up, and as a punish- 
ment. I was forbidden to partake of the suppet 
that the official always provided for the ' artists.' 

" At seventeen I became leader of a theatre 
orchestra, and soon began to tour with travelling 
companies. Then I was one of the first violins in 
Offenbach's Orchestra at the Philadelphia Exhi- 
bition of 1876. When I was twenty-four years old 
I was appointed leader of the band of the United 
State* Marine Corps, where I remained for twelve 
years.   This band is in a measure attached to 

THE HOUSEHOLD OF THE PRESIDENT 

of the United States, as it performs at all the 
State functions at the Executive Mansion, and 
during my tenure of the leadership I served under 
Presidents Hayes. Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, 
and ''-Harrison. I remember on one occasion, whes 
the Marine Rand had been on duty all day in 
connection with some big parade in Washington, 
the President's wife decided that she desired 
their services at a small reception she proposed 
holding that night, and orders were sent to the 
barracks for the band to report for duty at tha 
White House at nine o'clock. Now the bands- 
.men do not live in barracks, and most of fhera 
are employed at private engagements in the even- 
ing, but the orderlies were sent in haste to their 
homes with instructions to report for duty when 
found. In all the glory of my scarlet and gold 
uniform I entered thejwhit* W«»M» •» tW •*» 
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REVIEW 

«»'3 •*-' ~ >  ~( la«:t   week   at the Crysta 
THE  Saturday  Concert of^ *ee^s  distinguishe« 

Palace, which  provedJ^Sn) ^ H^Becker 
bv the presence of Mons. Wjei»J*     f si Busom. 
(violoncello), and the P"^**!^ announced for the 
Two concerts by^on* and hislband ««««       -^ 
afternoon and events ofMonday,£«2£S«d to ope„ 

The National Cycle Show, wnicn tative  and 
to-morrow   (Friday)   c atms   to   be a ^« ^ ^ fc 
exhaustive nsnvic oi M that   s   w g ^^ 

busv ^£2£&TiE2fte Cafe Chantant, the 
tions at the Crystal ruace ™       .     Entertainments. 
Palace Military Band, and the \ anet>      ^ ^ ^^ 

ue icuip* 1111111c. ICOO 

IUJ 
3oU 

ENCORE 
^TTKiVlOTr 

The Sou9a matinees are going big at the 
Empire, and the evening ballet is, as I pre- 
dicted, drawing all London—I hear that a 
theatre near St. Martins-lane will shortly 
apply for a license as a music-hall.—In face 
of the fact that there are not six theatres in 
London payinf exes., there are three being 
built.—The notices are up for Uncles and 
Aunts at Penley's, and the theatre is to be 
closed. Here is a chance for anyone with a 
good pantomime, or Christmas piece. Frank 
Macnaghten might do worse than look at 
this, if only to take the Drury Lane overflow. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  AT THE 
COLSTON HALL. 

The visit of Soasa'a band at Bristol has excited t 
good deal ol interest. That is but natural, seeing 
how many and full were the statements made about 
it when It arrived in this country. And the 
interview with the conductor which ap- 
peared In yesterday's Evening Xem was enough 
to whet the appetite of persons eager to 
to catch the first opportunity of sharing in what is 
new, musically. Thera was a large audience at the 
concert this afternoon, and, but for the inclement 
weather, it would probably have been much larger. 
The assembling of the band, some of them carrying 
instruments of a description to which we are 
nnaccustoned, was watched anxiously, and when 
Mr Sousa entered the hall he' was ver 
cordially received. He bowed, stepped into his dais, 
and, without the slightest delay, off stsrtei the ban 
with a fine performance of the "Taunhau'ier" 
overture. Daring it progress listeners were able to 
judge of the different effect* this band can 
produce as compared with onr band* < a 
similar class. The reed* are more prominep tand 
some of the basses are deeper and more sonorous 
than any we have. Tha playing was remarkably 
good, and it wis obvious throughout that the per- 
former* were amenable to the discipline of the 
conductor. Otherwise the total (fleets could not 
have been so impressive. Mr Herbert L. Clarke played 
a cornet solo,«• The bride of the waves," with Clarke 
as tha name of the composer, so that presumably be 
i* composer a* well as player. It is not likely that 
anybody present had heard more beautiful cornet 
playing. Mr Clarke is an artist, and one at least 
of the most striking features of hi* effort was his 
finished phrasing. He was encored, and played 
"The Holy City." The band were next heard In 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," a descriptive piece 
by Mr Sousa. In this, more than in the 
overture, the instrumental resources of the 
band were apparent. There "were other selec- 
tions, and in them all the band richly 
deserved the, enthusiastic applause which was given 
There were two   lady vocalist..    Then Is to be 

rafreoord concert tbis aveaing, an] the ess of am 
Ms Sousa'* forces shook! Ml 

accamatiii/v 



THE "MARCH KING.'* 

CHAT WITH SOUSA. 

°*«»4. aa* wi 

J 

in seriating figures 
is Mr John Philip 

and conductor, 
with hi3 concert 

,j|ni aft tlte Cbistoa Hall, 
Bristol, lo-matronr. Sana is the man who wrote 
"The Wsthragtasi Fast" and other marches 
*hich have vraa for hum the title of • The March 
King," as Stcaasa enjoyed a ahwxhtf uiatinctiou 
with the walbL 

PresaBa to give 
SooaatoU of his hath 
capital city of the U» 
1856.    His 
m Spain, 
family. 

Ml 

of himself, Mr 
ashingtoa D.C., the 

of America, in 
Sens*, although born 

tmgejsfaedl Portognese 
from his native land 

:ii. made his way to 
_ and married. There 

ia ahimlalmls ao trash in the pictnresqne story 
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I ever entertained an> 
to be a musician," con- 
*- And I consider that 1 

fortunate in being able tc 
to do in »»*fciiig my way in 
■note  were  carried  on 
city, and when   I  was 

old I was able to make my 
.   Strange to say, this debut 

aw aadirwm of lunatics, my 
ike habit of giving a concert 

of the Government 
I was very loth to 

—r'fa. «,  'first appearance* ander such trying 
circamstaiDoes. and endeavoured to get out of it 
bv  pretending that wry  stock   of   linen   was 
inadequate   to   the   OBCIIIKWW.      However,   my 
teacher *ae * - —a—a, and. taking me to his 
hoasa,bs made toe don ens of his own shirts, 
which proved seeny sixes, too huge for an nnder- 
ajjal boy of nay years.   The collar was pinned to 
the shirt, sad thws eowipped I was sent oat on 
the tda**~— to P**y »y first solo in public. 

H^v^gfc the pises, the pin slipped 
, _ad collar and shirt parted com- 

pany, «sd ia the mental agony of the moment all 
laaoiiectaosi of nay music escaped  me.   I was 
eonsaoas   that   my   teacher   was   glaring   at 

(nuMDiJPTiM ■*■' subdued mntterings under his 
breath, so I Began to improvise to the best of my 
ability'nati I iaaOy BHoaght the solo to a quick 
finishaai esc*; C :■» the stage. However, my 
^mhfcsl taa/riher eooo banted me op, and as a 

,t x was forbidden to partake of the 
£7j^erthat the affiants always provided for the 

Became leader of a theatre ar&hesira, 
an to toar with travelling companies. 
■ayi of the drs5 violins in Offenbach's 
thoPhffiiielphia Exhibition of 1876. 
2t ywars old I was appointed leader 

of the United States Marine Corps, 
" for 12 years.   The band is in a 

to the household of the Preai- 
£ th* United States, as it performs at all 

the Executive Mansion, and 
ire    of    the    leadership     I 

Garfield, Arthur, 

U was while I was with the Marine Band that 
' wrote the   'Washington Post' march, which i 
*     r-T amfjaeajawaafiaaWt ofe    When I was in, 
wZa»«   h«rt   year   they   were   very   much 
'" - what the title meant, some 

it as signifying a mail coach, 
the march was named for the 

■ ia Washington, the Doily Pott, 
a to its editor.     It may perhaps 

Merest yaw to know that the inarch netted me 
• .Zed* **» BkSaiagh it has sold millions of copies. 
1, 1H9 «ha PliMwhwlt gave me permission to go on 

fcyt taar wsth the Marine Band, which proved 
* '*"'"' - - - -* it was repeated the next year 

resalts that I resigned from 
of my 

1 am anaad of the fast 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN BRISTOL. 
Mr. Sousa-the - March JfJns"-bronght bj» hand 

to Bristol yesterday, gave two c^°^s. " .£"22 
Hall   and the ciiiseus were captivated Dy ioe "™- 
lianco and precision which marked the P^f""*^ 
of oar American cousins, whom they """"Vr"*, 
enthusiastic demonstrations.    The band to «*•» 
orchestral one, for it contains no stringed "•»*«: 
monts; it is not a purely brass band, as wood wuw 
instruments predominate; and it is not a military 
band strictly, because'"the balance, or proportaon^ot 
instruments is not that which usually obtains in tnose 
bands   attached   to   the   best   English    regiments. 
Probably a wind orchestra will best describe u. Mr. 
Sonsa has carried out his own ideas asto its com- 
position, hence it goes by his name.   There are S£ 
performers, including four saxophones, and alto and 
bass clarionets.   The conductor has methods and 
manners strictly his own, which seem to gain the 
hearty approval of most people, although he, lite 
everyone   else,   has   his   detractors.      Amon£l JM3 

methods are celerity, spirit, and brilnanee, and his 
manner   with   tho  baton   is   graceful,   easy,   and 
polished,  if in some respects peculiar.   He takes 
his " wand,"  stops to his desk, and starts off with- 
out the slightest hesitation;  and there is scarcely I 
any halt between tho pieces performed, one ">Uow- 
in» another' in quick succession.      Evidently toe 
music is arranged on tho desks of the ptoyers in 
tho order in which tho pieces are to be taken (even 
compositions to be given as encores bcmg,apparenUy, 
all ready to hand), but the executants are so fami- 
liar with them thst there is httie reason to- use their 
eves except to keep them on the conductor.   If too 
aoplause at tho finish of a piece u at all hearty, 
Sousa   immediately  plunges  into  an  encore  piece 
without the slightest loss of time: and almost simul- 
taneously  an attendant walks upon  the  platform 
holding aloft a verv large card on which is P™"*d 
in huge letters, which all can see, the name o^tae 
composition—a notion which might be followed oy 
English concert givers.   The result of Sousas readi- 
ness to give encores is that double the nan*" oi 

tho  items  in  the  programme  are  played.      **«£-{ 
haps ho arranges it accordingly.   In judging of u» 
performance of the band and the pieces it must he 
remembered that the mass of tone f~™» "■*£ 
instruments playing in a hall must necessarily bJ 
some-times   almost, overwhelming,   although  in tne 
open tho power would by no means be too great; 
and the selections are intended to be. in too rosin, 
of a pooular, spirited, march-bko cnaracter; more 
classical" pieces being introduced to meet tie tasT« 
of  cultured musicians,  to  secure   •■«^»M* P 
enable tho executants to show what they can do m 
respect to tone shading.   • _ 

MTcrichton, to whom was entrusted the duty of 
making local arrangements, earned them out vntn 
his usual completeness.   The gallery was the beet 
part of tho house at the afternoons concert, for 
that was full, while there were many empty scats ■ 
the grand tier and tho floor.    Mr. Sousa^WW 
welcomed when he took his place at the desk, and 
without the slightest hesitation the first item on tne 
programme   was  started.    It  was   tho   ^"*nown 
'Tannhauser"   overture   of   Wagner,   which   was 
plaved with wonderful effect.   The ruhneavof  the 
tone of tho brass wind, tho clearness "d**™*0' 
the clarionets (which seemed like one iDStrumenU 
were features that arrested attention at ouco;^whrie 
the precision and unity forthcoming can only be tlie 
result of the executants playing together fo. a verr 
Ion? time^-of - feeling " each other  as it were—and 
of their bavins become thoroughly familiar with tc. 
wishes of the director.    But to keen oars the rend>r- 
in~ of the overture was not quite pertect.   At tlie 
point where the processioa is supposed to bMt» 
distance,  and the  power is consequently "»h<taj*|: , 
the - revelry " of the clarionets almost overshadowed 
the lovelv melody given to the brass wind, which 
was  scarcely  hoard'.      Hearty  appla^.nowever. 
proved that the audience were r-lea*«d with theiper- 
formance.    Mr.   Herbert   I.   Clarke  «ar«huted   a 
cornet solo entitled "Tho Bnde of the Waves,    a 
melody with plenty of  ornaments.   He pteyed it 
splendidly  and  with   groat  bmhanee.   the donW 
ton*uein» being skilfully executed mid the very high 
noto coming «m with really ™^c£u»?^™^ 
but the tone was not always pnre.    Responding to 
a bis, he added    The Holy City,-in w^a his tone 
was much belter, because less forced, and the band 
showed how admirably they can preserve the balance 
in accompanying a solo.   ^^^^JfT?" 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," supposed to »ln**rate 
the revelry of the gamesters, ih? destruction of toe 
city   and Nvdia's death (with the reahsJie noiso an 
of the shaking of the dice box   produced by some 
percussion instrument), proved to be s c.ever and 
arousing piece, which led to a demand mTasBBS- 
thing more.   Without a minute s wait tho jocductor 
called for "The Washington Post March.     At the 
start the- audience used their hands freely. Badjuter 
it had been carried through with exhilaiataigspirrt, 
dash, and precision, tho npplause was renewed and 
intensified        In     •<*»     tbaa     *     nunute     the 
"HandTAcross    the    Era"    March   (a   double 
encore)     was    weU     on    the    way.     Miss   Maud 
Se^Davie.     gave     *.*~*S_~&&    £ 
rvmiretti's    famous    Pola^ca    lrom       bsuca    co 
ChTmmoux,"  and  although  b«J««« ™ ~* 
robust, tito a^mpaniment played by fjabaadjam. 
rTvctW te-npercd to.it-   Wagners " hntShia of Hrfv 
OrSf"   isne  from  "Parsifal"  wj,  <^"%™* 
tastefully  rendered   if  it  eounded  rati.esJJ^W 

| ia the new dress.   i*«n an «^,«*^S 
and the band started off immediately with saottwr 
composition of a totally different character and m 

1 Solent contrast.   U was a lantes.a   or pot pourn. 
of English, Scotch, WeUh, and Irah u» ^^ 
2 R^r Shamrocb, and TteUe."   The people ignored 
the contrast,  and revelled in the muac.     laest s 
Second Polonaise drew forth the encomiums of the 
assemblage and a call for an a^tional njece, and 
tho executants passed on to "The Cake Walk and 
Two-step Coon Band Contest "-a novel tide inaU 
conscience!     A  noticeable point in "The Water 
Sprit,*"  Caprice of  Kunkel  was the neatoessiof 
t'.ie crescendos and  dmunuendos  th*. came from 
the clarionets ss the director raised and  »j»*«^ 
his hand.   In "The Invincihle Eagle "March (Sousa) 
four   piccolo  players  arrayed  **x**jg?» »  "J"* 
of the orchestra and played the melody; and toey 
were followed by six cornet, trumpet, and *5omnon? 
pavers,  who did the same  thing.   The^Jdea and 
the' rapidity with which the executants passed from 
and to their seats were quaint and surprising.   An 
encore being demanded, "The Stew and Stones for 
Ever"    was    presented    in    hke    manner, 
—ight    on.     Miss     Dorothy „, Hoyle    at 

contributed    in    *Mql   fa^g.' 
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F" P»F ^* ^r^ssaireontraol inf*« organisa- 
UA^fof-Tma«a^aVttertyteleave me 

34 LT* " r^. and yet I have musician, in 
" L^sI^mvTtime who aa*« P1*^ n

T
nder 

DS K- "   «^tiaB»mfj  ^r 18 years.    I "J. 

■ ■W'^Baa. saah "loport tends to destroy I 
SamTwh^no artist, whether he 

or mosidan, can hope to 

nine years with me has 
work.   Daring that time | 
5.000 eiBcerta   with the 

.JZWO and 500 different 
travelling abont 250,000 miles 

as, raimda  France, Germany, I 
and Great Britain.    I have | 

- ■     m lit- » p»"y mach ,tne i 
JorMoWr. and the mnsica) P*»«nm 

^JT-w »eopte at home has seemed to 
g*?LZLK%h** andience on this«d« 

|*»«BBO»■?LS5« ^Tmeoosly while on the stage. 
W^^^f^^T^aiiy way in which an 
PS^^Z. te aw*™* and surely if my 
US*^^r^^^Txiression   to   thaw 

mmm. ►«♦;*•* 
  _ me a«d*«iee, who « 

[one niece more, and to tho   attains   ef 
j arousing "El Capitaa" March toe 

'*aCototon Hsll was weU filled in the eveniaf. when, 
the programme was entirely different from that ot 

! the    afternoon.     The   performance   was   jus.    ** 
i brilliant, the enthusiasm was greater, the scene was 
1 loore animated,  and many admUonal pwces we-e 

glvTn  in revise  to encores.   It wdl •"ffi^,^ 
to  give the list, which was as fouowa:-Overture, 
"The Roman  Ca-nival" (BerHos);   trombone solo, 
■ Love Thoughts " (Pryor), Mr. Arthur Pryor; smte 
"Threo Quotations" (Sousa):   soprano solo      Will 
you      love      when      the      Mies     are      de«£? 
(Sousa!       Miss  Maud       Beese - Danes :      g™»* 

, iX and ensemble,  'AnareaGaaner" (Giord«^); 
Pourtr^nth Hungarian Rhapsody OJOtV: grenade, 

1 "Rococo"   (Mever-Helmund);   march,     "rae  Ssi^re 
and   Stripes   Por    Ever"    (Soosa):    viohn   «>!o, 
" Zi«euenerweisen." Miss Dorothy Hovle «Sarasate)j 

land   introduction   to   third /&   of   "hoaengnn 
I (Wagner). 

CONCERTS AT COLSTON HALL, 

After displaying their ability at Glasgow Exh ibi- 
tion and in different important centres in England, 
the mnsioians comprehended in tha band of Mr John 
Philip Sousa, " The March King," came to Bristol 
yesterday, and  gavo two performances in Colston 
Hall.   It is nearly thirty years since another cele- 
brated American band, that of Mr P. S. Gilmoro, 
visited oar city and played at two concerts in the 

i old Colston Hall.    The conductor of that company 
of instrumentalists, a native of Ireland, settled in 
the United States,   and  was   the director of the 
Jubilee Festival hold at Boston on the termination 
of the American Civil War.     Mr Sousa ,has a high 
reputation as a conductor, and ho and his harmonious 
crew greatly delighted local hearers.   At tho after- 
noon concert yesterday the gallery was filled, and 
there was a largo attendance in the area, bat the 
seats in tho grand tier wore scantily occupied.   The 
band, and especially their conductor, experienced 
an enthusiastic welcome upon taking their places on 
tho platform. Tho constitution of tbo band is remark- 
able, tho strings being represented by a largo body 
of wood-wind.     There  are fifty-five  performers, 

i including tympani and drums, there are fourteen B 
flat  clarionets, in addition  to  an alto  and   bass 
clarionet, four flutes, oboes, cor Anglais, four saxo- 
phones, cornets, trumpets, a fluogelhorn, four im- 
mense tubas, euphoniums, and an enormous bom- 
bardon.   It need scarcely bo Eaid that with such a 
collection of instruments an overwhelming tone is 
forthcoming.   Mr Sousa had the players coraplotely 
under his control, and thay performed with sach 
complete unanimity of sentiment that bold crescen- 
does and tuttis wcro rendered as if tho mnsioians 
wera  one  unerring,  yet  sensitive, machine.   The 
picturesque overture to "Tannhiiusor " affords scope 
for considerable display, so that no wonder it found 
a place in tha programme, even aa it did in tho 
previous  scheme  of  Mr  Gilmoro.   Tbo Pilgrims' 
chant at the commencement might have been better 
rendered, bat the after portions of the fine prelado 
were admirably played, the rapid passages, which 
Wagner allotted to the violins, being executed with 
marvellous facility  by  the   clarionets.   Tha  pre- 
cision and attack were all that could be desired. I 
A striking feature in the conduct of band and con- | 
dactor was tho readiness with which encores wore > 
acceded to, as no sooner did the andience indulge in ! 
more than ordinary applause, than, without attempt- 
ing to evade a repetition or a substitution, Mr Sousa 
gave tbo signal for another piece, so that the whole 
system of encores had been evidently carefully pre- 
pared.   Not that tho assembly would object to this, 
S3 so pleased did they appear, the players might 
have given many additional pieces and still found 
their hearers unsatisfied.   To mention one or two of 
the principal compositions presented we may unhesi- 
tatingly praiso Mr Sousa'a suite " The Last Days of 
Pompeii," suggested by tho description of the catas- 
trophe narrated in liultver-Lytton's favourite novel. 
It ia programme music, and some of the effects are 
realised wonderf ally.   Upon tho audience applauding 
at the finish, "Hands across the Sea" was given with 
a force that quite electrified the hearers.   There was 
no  finer  portion   of   the   performance   than   the 
grand    scene    "Knights    of    tho    Holy   Grail," 
from Wagner's latest opera, the magnificent tone of 
the tubas and the charm of tho tubal bells rendering 
tho   execution quite  realistic.   Applause the most 
hearty followed, and toe conductor gave tho signal 
for a " Patrol," which he composed when his tour in 
Greit  .Britain   was  arranged.   The piece entitled 
" Rose, Shamrock, imd Thistlo "  is reminiscent of 
"i ..iv patriotic British songs—" The Bine Bells of 
Scotland," " Soldiers of tha Queen," "Tha British 
Grenadiers," and so forth, concluding with " Rule 
Britannia,"  rendered  fortissimo.    Mr ' Herbert L. 
Ciarke, a cornet player in the band, was highly suc- 
cessful in his solo *' The Brido of tho Waves," and 
for an encoro   gave a good   interpretation of the 
" Holy City," by  Stephen Adams.   Of course, Mr 
Sousa's inspiriting march '• Tha Invincible Eagle " 
was a great success, and tho ooruots coming to the 
front and rauging tlisrasclvcs facing the audience 
ufiorded a most emphatic display.   The band were 
shown eii well, in some Plantation Songs and Dances, 
and, indeed, throughout their tone was remarkably 
rich and well balanced, while the excellent manner 
in  which    they    played  together   indicated   how 
thoroughly they were prepared for their work.   By 
way of variety a song and a violin solo wero intro- 
duced, the vooatist being Miss Maud Leese-Davies, 
who   delivered    with    charm    the   Polacca    from 
Donizjtti'a   " Linda;"   and   tho   executant,   Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, who played with skill Gipsy Dances 
by Tividar Xachea. 
'in the evening the hall was orowdod.   Long before 

tha doors were opened there was a long queue in 
Colston Street, and when Sonsa Btcpped  briskly to 
the conductor's stand there was not an inch more 
room iu the more popular parts of the house, while 
tha grand   tier was well filled.      The programme 
chosen for the occasion showed off the fine qualities 
of " Sons>a and his Baud" even better thau that of 
the afternoon, and encores farmshod as many, if not 
more, nutnbei3 as tbo prograuiino itsolf.     Berlioz's 
" Roman Carnival," with its wonderful effects for tho 
wind instruments, opoued the evening, and the intro- 
duction to Wagner's " Lohengrin " (Act III.) closed 
it, bat between those two were sandwiohed a most 
enjoyable collection of pieces which demonstrated 
to  tho  full what   tho   greatest    American    band 
is capable of.     The  conductor's own  Suits  of 3 
Quotations   wa3   immensely popular;   and   Liszt's 
famous 14th Hung iriau Rhapsody was rendered to 
perfection. Mr Arthur Prior's trombene solo," Love 
Thoughts,"    was    vociferously   re-demanded,   the 
talented  soloist   giving   in   response tha   German 
" Trinkliod."   Miss Maud Reose-Daviessang Soasa's 
" Will vou Love when the lilies are dead " with such 
sympathv as to call for a well-deserved encore, and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyto's charming violin solo was pro- 
ductive of a similar result.   Sousa marches filled np 
the spaces where " waits" usually occur, and these, 
oi coart>e, were again encored, with tha consequence 
that  the   great   composer   mast   have   well-nigh 
exhausted his repertoire if tho concert had lasted 
mnch   longer.      "El  Capitan,"   "King  Cotton," 
"The Washington Post," " Tha Bride-Elect," and 
" Tho Si ir3 aud Stripes for Ever " wera all enthu- 
siastically received, and everyone   was   genuinely 
sorry wheu  tha necessities of time produced the 
National Anthem. 

-i—   taerfrsfiT-   expression   to   toeir 

!Tf!SL i^n«*h^^^«»orteonLtog1^t& I iBaajaaaa »»«■»«■      j   extra  numbers,   or  tne j 
li**^Z*.   ~   they are -»£_«»■» 
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-trausa euioyed u similar distinction 
with the waltz. 

Pressed to give some account of himself, Mr 
bousa told of his birth at Washington D.C., the 
capital city of the United States of America, in 
1856. His father, Antonio Sousa, although born 
»n Spain, came of a distinguished Portuguese 
family, and being exiled from his native land 
because of his political beliefs, made hie way to 
America, where he settled and married. There 
is absolutely no troth In the pioturesque story 
that the family name was So, and the letters 
U.S.A. were added afterwards by the composer. 

"I do not know that I ever entertained any 
youthful ambition except to be a musician," con- 
fessed Sir Sousa to me.    " And I consider that 1 
have been particularly fortunate in being able to 
do just what I wanted to do in making my way in 
life.    My   studies   in   music   were  carried  on 
entirely in my native  city, and when   I was 
but eleven years old I was able to  make my 
dtbut as a violinist.   Strange to say, this dibut 
was made before an audience of lunatics, my 
master being in the habit of giving a concert 
every year for the inmates of the Government 
Asylum near Washington.    I  was very loth to 
make a   'first appearance'  under such trying 
circumstances, and endeavoured to get out of it 
by   pretending  that  my   stock   of   linen   was 
inadequate   to   the   occasion.     However,   my 
teacher was a martinet, and, taking me to his 
house, he made me don one of his own shirts, 
which proved many sizes too large for an under- 
sized boy of my years.   The collar was pinned to 
the shirt, and thus equipped I was sent out on 
the platform to play my  first solo in public. 
When half-way through the piece, the pin slipped 
its moorings, and collar and shirt parted com- 
pany, and in tho mental agony of the moment all 
recolleotion of my musio escaped   me.   I was 
consoious   that   my   teacher   was   glaring   at 
me, and could hear Bubdued mutterings under his 
breath, so I began to improvise to the best of my 
ability until I finally brought the solo to a quick 
finish and escaped from the stage.   However, my 
wrathful teacher soon hunted me up, and as a 
punishment I was forbidden to partake of the 
Bupperthat the omoials always provided for the 
' artists.' 

" At 17 I became leader of a theatre «£ohestra, 
and soon began to tour with travelling companies. 
Then I was one of the first violins in Offenbach's 
Orchestra at the Philadelphia Exhibition of 1876. 
When I was 24 years old I was appointed leader 
of the band of the United States Marine Corps, 
where I remained for 12 years. The band is in a 
measure attached to the household of the Presi- 
dent of the United States, as it performs at all 
State functions at the Executive Mansion, and 
during my tenure of the leadership I 
served under Presidents Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, 
Cleveland and Harrison. 

"It was while I was with the Marine Band that 
I wrote the   'Washington Post' march, which 
you may perhaps have heard ofv   When I was in, 
Germany   last   year   they   were   Very   much 
interested to know what the title meant, some 
having interpreted it as signifying a mail ooaoh, 
but the fact is that the march was named for the 
principal paper in Washington, tho Daily Pott, 
and dedicated to its   editor.    It may perhaps 
interest you to know that the march netted me 
exactly £7, although it has sold millions of copies. 
In 1890 the President gave me permission to go on 
a short tour with tho Marine Band, which proved 
suoh a success that it was repeated the next year 
with such gratifying results that I resigned from 
the  service and assumed the direction of my 
r organisation.   I am proud of the tact 
{       tne Bauan Tand is absolutely unsnbsidjsed, 

purely a private enterprise and dependent 

P\Vi ssriaJfc ss-z ion.    Any of my ««»"'? 1 have" musicians in 

Bisrxp fgag r.» 

expand in his art. 
uThe record for the last nine years *«*™Jg 

we have given nearly   'f™0™™ 500 aifferent 

,8ousa »«**• ,£38bi: »*»* 2b0'm roilM 

tetrnuJT&fiS*a, France, Germany, .mtheUnitea BWHB , Britain.    I have 
iHolland, Belgium, M»«n" . h the 

Efi^S?lJ?I3 ineCusVcaJ pabulum same the worm o^e. h^ seemed to 

tejJSW.'fi*' audience on this side 
of the water. . .. 

..Have my concerts  any ****•*£«* JJ8 
i»v.«m different from those of other con- 

numbers,   or  the 

hearty approval of most people, although Tie, llk.° 
everyone   else,   has   his   detractors.      Among   ins 
methods are celerity, spirit, and brilliance, and bis 
manner   with   the   baton  is   graceful,   easy,   ana 
polished,   if  in some respect, peculiar.   He  takes 
his " wand,"  stopB to his desk, and start* off with- 
out the slightest hesitation; and there is scarcely 
any halt between tho pieces performed, one follow- 
ing  another' in quick  succession.       Evidently tne 
music is arranged on tho desks of the players in 
tho order in which the pieces are to be taken (oven 
compositions to be given as encores being.apparenuy, 
all ready to hand), but the executants are so fami- 
liar with them that there is little reason to-user their 
eves except to keep them on the conductor.   It the 
applause at tho finish of a piece is at all hearty, 
Sousa  immediately  phinges  into  an  encore piece 
without the slightest loss of time; and almost simul- 
taneously  an attendant walks upon the _ plattorm 
holding aloft a very large card on which is P"^?0; 
in huge letters, which all can ■f^£»»*S,t£ 
compowtion-a notion which might be followed by 
English concert givers.   The result of Soums readi- 
ness to give encores is that double the number of | 
the  items  in the  programme  are   played.   JtgZ t 
haps he arranges it accordingly.   In judging of the 
performance of the band an? the pieces it must bo 
remembered that the mass of tone from so many 
.instruments playing in a hall *tt*J££'&& 
sometimes  almost  overwhelming,   although m the 
open tho power would by no means bo too great 
and the selections are intended to be, in tho mam, 
of a popular, spirited, march-like character; more 
classical pieces being introduced to meet Jhetastes 

• of  cultured musicians,  to  secure  variety,  and to 
enable the executant* to show what they can do m | 
respect to tone shading. » . 

MrT Crichton, to whomwas entrusted the duty ot 
making local arrangement^ carried them out with 
his usual completeness.   The gaUery was tho best 
part of tho house at the afternoons concert   tor 
that was full, while there were many empty scats in. 
the grand tier and the floor.   Mr. Sousa was warmly 
welcomed when he took his place »», the desk   and 
without the slightest hesitation tho first item on the 
programme  was   started.   It  was  the we Wtnovm 
"Tannhauser"   overture   of   Wagner,   winch   was 
played with wonderful effect    The richneM^Ttho 
tone of tho brass wind, the clearness and beauty ot 
tho clarionets (which seemed like one instrument) 
were features that arrested attention •*•»>« !Jh^" 
the precision and unity forthcoming can only be tho 
result of the executants paying together for^aveiy 
lonir time^-of " fee ing " each other, as it were—aria 
ofmcT^ving become thoroughly familiar with the 
wishes of the director.   But to keen ears the render- 
ing of the overture was not quite perfect.    At the 
point where the procession is ■uPP^*0

B*?,"to|
B 

distance   and the  power is consequently subdued, 
the " icvelx? " of the clarionets almost overshadowed 
the lovelv melody given to the brass wind, whwh 
was  scarcely  hoard.      Hearty gg^*2g™ 
proved that tho audience were pleased with the per- 
formance.   Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke  contributed  a 
cornTsolo entitled "The Bride of the Waves     a 
melody with plenty of  ornaments.   Ho played  it 
SSSdrf and  with   great  brilto^.ti.ej^ 
ton-mem" being skilfully executed and the very high 
not^ceming out with really wonderful clearness, 
but the tone was not always pure     Responding to 
a "he added "The Holy City," in which£» *"» 
was much better, because less forced, and the band 
showed how admirably they can VTS^^M 
in accompanying a solo.   Sousa's own suite, calleu 
"e HtDays of Pompeii," supposed to illustrate 
the revelry of the gamesters, the destruction of the 
citv   and Nydia's death (with tho realistic noiso an 
of tl.o shakfng of tho dice box   produced by some 
percussion instrument), proved to be a clever and 
arousin- piece, whicli led to a demand for some- 
uTn" nfove.   Without a minute's wait tho conductor 
called for "The Washington Post March.'   At the 
start the-audience used their hands freely, and after 
tt had bten carried through with exhilarating spirit 
dash, and precision, the applause was renewed and 
intensified        In     less     than     a     mmute     the 
"Hands    Across    the    Sea"     March   (a   double 
encore)     was     well     on    the    way.     Miss.   Maud 
Uees^Davies     gave     a    P^gf    "2*3*2.    do 
■nmuyerti's    famous    Polacca.    iroan       Linda    ao 
Cha^noux,"  and  although  her voice is not very 
StSfSH accompaniment played byJfcffjg; 
nicelv tempered to it.   Wagner a    Knights ot HW 
araif"  sceno from "Para^i"  was caretully  and 
faSefulir^nderedv if it sounded rather strange 

t if the new dres...   W> an encore was demanded, 
alid the tend started0 off immediately with another 
composition of a totally different.**»%* «*£ 
violent contrast.   It was a, fantasia   or pot pourn. 

f WliZ  Scotch   Welsh, and Irish airs,  entitled 

the contrast,  and revelled  in the music.     Lasts 
Second Polonaise drew forth the encomiums of the 
assemblage and a call for «u additional piece, and 
theexecutants passed on to ''The Cake Walk and 
Two-step Coon Band Contest "-a novel tatlemaH 
eon-scionco!      A   noticeable  point  ijl     The  Water 
Sprites"  Caprice of Kunkel  was the neatness of 
f4 crescerX  and diminuendos  that  came from 
Urn SarffiTes the director rated "£*£«£ 
bfehand    In " The Invincible Eagle " March (Sousa 
tour  piccolo  players arrayed  themselves  to ftwnfc 
SftiJowhestea and played the melody;  and tiwy 
were followed by six cornet, trumpet, and trombone 
pfave«   who  did tHe same  thing.   U» »*™* 
&e rapidity witii which the executants pasied from 
and to their seats were quaint and sm-prising.   An 
cnoore being demanded, "The Sters and Stripes for 

5t -i. -sn.,xysrz £ sss».,~«Sj-> 5 st'sx.^ 
being  finely gjwded- „ H*** 

1«tke   w«e t»e .a™ i^« on tee 1UA; *Jk.*?* 
__, noteV«*h for the a«o3e,1«l *^°„fU*U& 

tS   afte^ioon.     The   performanes   was   ,«*    as | 
brilliant, the enthusiasm was gSf^ftdSs^JS 
more animated, and many  additional  pieces »ere 

in response to encores.   J 

• w«s 

given in response io «**»-». -" ""■ n_ftrturc- ' 
to irve the list, which was cs follows:—Overture. 
•<%£ Itoman Ca-nival" (Berlio*); trombone solo, 
- Love Thoughts MPrvor), Mr. Arthur Pryor; smte, 
"Three Quotations" (Sousa)Uff^^'x^ 
vou love when the hlics are Ae*±' 
T^niiRBl       Miss  Maud       Reese -Davies :      grand 

i LS
8°neBtd erlemhle, '^ZST^VSl Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody (Lisst^, HM^J. 

"Bocoro"   (Mevor-Helnumd ;   march,      The  btsre 

and   introduction   td   tihird ^t   of     Lohengrin 
1 (Wagner). 

fflfi^BTJB! request for me to play the 
?Tannhanaer' overture as an enenre. and .   dti I 
li althouch the overture plays considerably over 
en4 minutes.    However, it ™ not posBtbto£ 

oblige   another mis-mformed lady   v/ho wrol^ 
?PlL%tenyhvtBuUrn ' 1 £3&J S-U 
WM W^'tory'The Ice-cold Cadets'; hutj really 
J"lliLSw?' High School Cadets,' and 
fW«BttJRr her-all of which goes to 
BhPowthat everything has its ridiculous side. 

Mr Sousa is a curious compound of the soldier I 
^ nT» 7nthusiat. A striot disciplinarian, hel and the enWasias. ^ wUl| 

yet/hfB nersonality tor there is not a written! 
and his Per^D^"*'rflani8fttion. He was lothl 
law or rule m he org*nl»»Q ; t Britftin> bntl 
to speak of his, sooces.   m  « ■ 
it is a lack that at h

n
9
h

lu
SoU8ft broke the record! 

Hall, Lond
t
0
n'?

9
pl™Tng to 30,000 people in threel 

andSi ihe provinces Mr Sousa is winning nev^ 

ttiump B. members of thel 

time the next train leu w ^ i 

H 4» ^J^'gSr^intBiwa the traveUer] 

"ttl   ^returned Sousa, "of afrassbaud." 1 

the" IThited States,  and  was  the director of the 
Jubilee Festival hold at Boston on the termination 
of the American Civil War.     Mr Sousa, has a high 
reputation as a conductor, and ho and his harmonious 
crew greatly delighted local hearers.   At the after- 
noon concert yesterday the gallery was filled, and 
there was a large attendance in the area, but the 
seats in tho grand tier were scantily occupied.   The 
band, and especially their conductor, experienced 
an enthusiastic welcome upon taking their places on 
tho platform. Tho constitution of the band is remark- 
able, the strings being represented by a large body 
of  wood-wind.     There  are  fifty-five  performers, 
including tympani and drums," there are fourteen B 
flat  clarionets, in addition  to  an alto and  bass 
clarionet, four flutes, oboes, cor Anglais, foox saxo- 
phones, cornets, trumpets, a fluegelhorn, foor im- 
monso tubas, euphoniums, and an enormous bom- 
bardon.   It need scarcely be said that with such a 
collection of instruments on overwhelming tone ia 
forthcoming.   Mr Sousa had the players completely 
under his control, and thoy performed with such 
complete unanimity of sentiment that bold cxescan- 
does and tuttis wero rendered as if the musicians 
were one  unerring, yet  sensitive, machine.   The 
pictnresquo overture to " Tannhausor " affords scope 
for considerable display, so that no wonder it found 
a place in the programme, even as it did in the 
previous  scheme of  Mr  Gilmoro.   The Pilgrims* 
chant at the commencement might have been better 
rendered, but the after portions of the fine prelude 
were admirably played, the rapid passages, which 
Wagner allotted to the violins, being executed with 
marvellous facility  by  the   clarionets.   The  pre. 
cision and attack wero all that could be desired. 
A striking feature in the conduct of band and con- 
ductor was tho readiness with which encores were 
acceded to, as no sooner did the audience indulgo in ' 
more than ordinary applause, than, without attempt- 
ing to evade a repetition or a substitution, Mr Sousa 
gave tho signal for another piece, so that the whole 
system of encores had been evidently carefully pre- 
pared.   Hot that tho assembly would object to this, 
as so pleased did they appear, the players might 
have given many additional pieces and still found 
their hearers unsatisfied.   To mention one or two of 
the principal compositions presented we may unhesi- 
tatingly pralso Mr Sousa's suite " The Last Days of 
Pompeii," suggested by the description of the catas- 
trophe narrated in Buliver-Lytton's favourite novel. 
It is programme music, and some of the effects are 
realised wonderfully.   Upon the audience applauding 
at tho finish, "Hands across the Sea" was given with 
a force that quite electrified the hearers.   There was 
no  finer   portion   of   the   performance   than   the 
grand    scene    "Knights    of    the    Holy   Grail," 
from Wagner's latest opera, the magnificent tone of 
tho tubas and the charm of thetubal bells rendering 
tho   execution quite   realistic.   Applause the most 
hearty followed, and the conductor gave tho signal 
for a " Patrol," which be composed when his tour in 
Great   Britain  was  arranged.   The piece entitled 
" Rose, Shamrock, and Thistle " is reminiscent of 
many patriotic British songs—"The Blue Bells of 
Scotland," " Soldiers of tho Queen." «' The British 
Grenadiers," and so forth, concluding with " Role 
Britannia,"  rendered   fortissimo.    Mr ■ Herbert L. 
(Jliu'ke, a cornet player in the band, was highly suc- 
cessful in his solo " Tho Brido of the Waves," and 
for an encoro  gave a good   interpretation of the 
" Holy City," by  Stephen Adams.   Of course, Mr 
Sousa's inspiriting march '• The Invincible Eagle " 
was a great success, and the comets coming to the 
front and ranging themselves facing the audience 
afforded » most emphatic display.   The band were 
shown off woll in some Plantation Songs end Dances, 
and, indeed, throughout their tone was remarkably 
rich and well balanced, while the excellent manner 
in  which    they    played   together   indicated   how 
thoroughly they were" prepared for their work.   By 
way of variety a song and a violiu solo wero intro- 
duced, the voaaiist being Miss Maud Leese-Davies, 
who    delivered    with    charm    the  Pjlacca   from 
Donizjtti'a   "Linda;"   and   tho  executant.   Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, who played with skill Gipsy Dances 
by Tividar Nachcs. 
"in the evening tho hall was crowded.   Long before 

the doors were opened there was a long queue in 
Colston Street, and when Sousa stepped briskly to 
tlie conductor's stand thero was not an inch more 
room iu the more popular parts of the house, while 
tho grand   tier was well filled.     The programme 
choson for the occasion showed off the fine qualities 
of " Son.ja and bis Baud " even better tbau that of 
the afternoon, and encores famished as many, if not 
more, numbei3 as the programme itself.    Berlioz's 
" Roman Carnival," with its wonderful effects for the 
wind instruments, opened the evening, and the intro- 
duction to Wagner's " Lohengrin " (Act IIL) closed 
it, but betweeu those two were sandwiched a most 
enjoyable collection ot pieces which demonstrated 
to  tho   full what   tho    greatest    American    band 
is capable of.     The   conductor's own  Suite  of  3 
Quotations   was   immensely popular;  and   Liszt's 
famous 14th Hungarian Rhapsody was rendered to 
perfection. Mr Arthur Prior's trombcue solo," Lore 
Thoughts,"    was    vociferously   re-demanded,   the 
talented   soloist   giving   in   response the  Gorman 
" Trinkliod."   Miss Maud Reose-Daviessang Sousa's 
" Will you Lovo when the lilies are dead " with such 
sympathy as to call for a well-deserved encore, and 
Misa Dorothy Hoylo's charming violin solo was pro- 
ductive of a similar result.   Sousa marches filled op 
tho spaces where " waits " usually occur, and these, 
oi course, wero again cucored, with the consequence 
that   tho   great   composer    mast   have   well-nigh 
exhausted his repertoire if the concert had lasted 
much    longer.      "El   Capitan,"   "King  Cotton," 
" Tho Washington Post," " Tha Bride-Elect," and 
" Tho Stttl and Stripes for Ever " were all enthu- 
siastically received, and everyone  was  genuinely 
sorry  wheu  the necessities of lime produced the 
National Anthem. 
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Musical Gossip. 
NOTES    ON     PERSONS     AND 

PERFORMANCES. 
IT perhaps savours of "a day after the fair " 

to discuss Souaa in this week'* notes, but 
the visit of the "March King " and hi* 
truly wonderful band deserves more than 

the passing notice accorded to them last week. 
Then, time and spaco prohibited: now. reflection 
has had time to temper the fiery enthusiasm of 
the moment.    And yet to me a week has had | 
no ageing influence on my h>st impression*. , 
In his own metier Sousa is unrivalled.   True it I 
Is, that like all preat men ho attempts too much. , 
as, for instance, the " Tannhiiusor    Overture, j 
But it is bettor to attempt and fail than never 
to attempt   at   all.     And although      Tann- 
hauser"   sounded   somewhat   weird,    L.is«s 
"Second Polonaise"   was  a r«ve,^1

,on,,Tr   . 
such renderings as were (riven of" The Wash- 
ington Post" and "El Capitan" were verit- 
able marvels.    Again, the accompaniments to 
the   song   and violin solo were triumphs of 
delicecv     In a word, the tout ""'"M'. ™ 
precision itself.    As an amateur critic I should 
place the oboes in front of the clarinets,  and 
dispense  with   the   furore of twelve   "brass 
men."   But this is hypercnticism. 
" The Pathetique." . 

I wondered much on Thursday night.    I he 
Free T.ade Hall,   Manchester, was  crammed. 
Va- Rooy had disappointed,  and a manage- 
ment,  wise in  its  generation, had • put up 
Tschaikowskv's  immortal   symphony.       mis 
work has a very atrange fascination  for  me, 
•nd my reason for wonderment is, what js its 
fascination ?    Of all symphonies it easily bears 
away the palm for popularity, and I hare come 
to the conclusion that its true attraction lies in 
the old saying  that   Englishmen  take their 
pleasures   sadly.      Tinged   with   a   tone,  ot 
Seep melancholy, so characteristically Russian; 
Invested  as it  is with  a wistful interest by 
reason   of   its   compost's   tragically  snttlen 
death,  it has  touched  that   curious   hidden 
feeling of sentimental sadness which, although 
possessed by every Englishman, he is at such 
pains to conceal.    The performance beggared 
description, for Richter and his orchestra were 
at their best.    Once again  I  assert that the 
first and fourth movements are the best, but 
once again also the third brought down the 
house. 
Wagner. ' 

Wagner is a name to conjure with, and the 
combination of Wagner and the " Pathetique 
proved trumps. Nevertheless, beautifully con- 
ceived as the " Faust" Overture is, the spell ot 
the symphony spoiled my enjoyment of it. 
The prelude to "Parsifal" brought me back 
to a normal condition, and it was magnificently 
played, and the ever-popular " Tannhauser 
Overture played the Early.Britons out, a>«n°st 
as effectually as if Sousa and his men had led 
the way, as has been suggested by a caustically 
funny correspondent. 

No. 13. 
This mystic number curiously entwined itseli 

round about Wagner, and to the superstitious 
and coincidence-seeker alike it must have more 
than a passing interest.     " Richard W»gner 
spells out to 13 letters ; he was born in 181 J, 
and died on February 13, in 1883.     His birth- 
place was Leipzig, and he died at \ emee, the 
two combined making 13 letters ; and to com- 
plete the 13 tale,  he composed   13  operas, 

i Many of his admirers wear " 13 " amulets, and 
Madame Brema is a well-known devotee of this 
lucky or unlucky number. 
PeccAvi. 

Laet week I sinned, but sinned unwittingly. 
In a paragraph anent Mr. Harold Bauer I said 
that "it is a pity the pianoforte was not more 
modern."     Messrs.'Erard, the manufacturers, 
complain of this criticism, and state the piano- 
forte used by Mr. Bauer was one of their vary 
latest make.      I am sure the instrument wa« 
perfect in every way ; what I meant to say was 
that the tone was time-honoured.    It is merely 
a matter of opinion. To me, the modern pianist, 
with his modern slap-bang style, requires  a 
modern pianoforte,  just as  England   to-day 
relies on   ironclads in   place of   her famous 
wooden-walls. 
Bristol. 

A musical enthusiast from Bristol write* mo 
that the visit of Dr. Richter and the Halle 
Band last Monday was an unqualified success. 
The Colston Hatl was packed, and Dr. Elgar's 
"Cockaigne " came in for a tremendous recep- 
tion. The concert was solely the idea of a rich 

-musical enthusiast who is a great admirer of 
the " Doctor " and his work. 

ENCORE   SOUSA. 

CLAD in immaculate white, and surrounded by his expet 
manipulators of woodwind, and brass, Mr. John Philip 

Sousa began an afternoon campaign yesterday at the Empire 
Theatre. I gave a complete list of the Instruments composing 
this world-known band in the RKRRXB of the 6th nit., 
when I also so exhaustively described and criticised the> 
organisation and its playing that I need now only mention! 
some of the impressions of yesterday's performances. 
Apparently the openins overtnre was chosen as an effectiva 
foil for the *' El Capitan " march and the " Coon Band Con- 
test" cake-walk, which were given in rapid succession a* 
encores. There is no finnicking diffidence about Mr. Souse's 
method of granting encores—indeed, they are given with 
such celerity as often to cause a feeling of surprise. The 
composer's marches were conspicuous by their absence in 
yesterday's select ions, but yon " never know your luck " wit Js 
Sousa, and thia was illustrated by a paradoxical remark I over- 
heard in the evening at Oovent Garden—vis., "We've had 
moro mcom th»n pieces." Freastng features of the afternoon 
were a transcription of Robaudi's song, "Alia Stella Confi- 
dence," the voice part of which w»a cleverly played on a 
Flogelhem by Mr. Frank Helle ; and the tasteful rendering by 
Miss Maud Reese Davies of an aria from Donizetti's " Linda di 

In the evening a performance was given at Corent Garden 
Theatre. The selection for this showed the band to greater 
advantage. The anito, entitled "Maidens Three," by Mr. 
Sousa, is clearly laid ont to show the skill of the players and 
Hie illustration of the " Coquette," the first of the " Maidens 
Three," is very dainty. A dissertation on Wagner's •* Lohen- 
grin " and a transcription of Liszt's second Polonaise also 
served to display the great capabilities of Mr. Sousa'a instru- 
mentalists. Mr. Arthur Pryor, who has keen dubbed the 
"Paganini of the trombone, justified the Btiggeativeness of 
the nickname in a piece of bis own, entitled *' The American 
Patriot," and subsequently delighted his listeners by pro- 
ducing, in an arrangement of the old German "Trinktied," 
the guttural, fundamental tones of his instrument. 
Miss Dorothy Boyle contributed two violin solos with 
executive neatneas and Miss Reese Davies sang a song 
ontitlcd "Willyou love when the lilies are dead?" Judg- 
ing from the music, the answer was of no immediate conse- 
quense, but its waltz rhythm was acceptable to the audience. 
I tried to keep a record of the order of the encores, bnt after 
counting seven I became hopelessly mixed up with cake- 
walks and marches whose swingiug melodies haunt me as I 
write. 
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I      SATURDAY'S MUSIC 

feOUSA'S  BAND  AT THE  EMPIRE AND 
SYMPHONY CONCERT! 

n%MJVWith U9
/*«ain' "Us time at the Em- 

jfrr ami Covent Garden.    Dressed iu white 

hT£ VI WMrlng WhUe «,0ve» h* >ooks brisker than ever after his provincial 
triumphs.    On    Saturday     afternoon     the 

SaWgiif-iich tone -W&S 8£ 
He has no false modesty about encore 

On  Saturday   we  had   two   after  a   Su^n* 
" TfUre'r?nu anoth« co«Pl* sfter SouLl   . 

Three  Quotations."     Most  of  toese  £.V 
oores »re Sousa's own composition    I   o?*n" 
EL2SN ?U.Ch enCores tt8 tbeBriti-h fit# ,<K 

'immediately   after   music   such   as   W*/ 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

INTERVIEW WITH THE FAMOUS 
AMERICAN  COMPOSER. 

Sousa, the American " march composer," 
and his iamous band, played at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, and at 
Covent Garden in the evening. 

They had good audiences, and enthusiastic 
encores for a number of their pieces, espe- 
cially at Covent Garden, where a large num- 
ber of Americans were present. 

At the Empire the stage WB made to re- 
semble a palm garden, the sides of the 
proscenium being dV mtcd with Union 
Jacks and Stars and Stripes; and at Covent 
Garden much the same decorative design 
was carried out as that used for the fancy 
dress balls. , * 

Perhaps the greatest hits were mada idt* 
the   'Washington    Post,"    "El    Capitan 
March." and " Stars and Stripes for Ever, 
pieces which showed off the musical genius 
of the band to the best advantage. ' 

As to the tour, Mr. Sousa told an Ex- 
press" representative at the Carlton Hotel 
that he had had a splendid trip, wid thai; 
his band had everywhere been received with 
enthusiasm. .-i,     ...      J.^J 

" At the Glasgow Exhibition." he added, 
"we had a great success, playing there a 
month. As for hospitality, I have been 
treated with the utmost kindness, and both 
Mrs. Sense and myself thoroughly appre- 
ciate the way we have been entertained. 

"Criticism, on the whole, has been fair. 
Of course, there is always a difference of 
opinion on individual points. All I aeked 
for was to be judged for what we do, as 
comparative criticism is most unfair. It 
we play a waits, say if we play it well, or 

"A third-rate musician may hear my band 
play a march, and  say the performance is 
all right, but is not as good as that of John 
Jones band.   But he does not state in what 
way it is inferior, and if questioned closely, 
one finds that he does not know much more 
about John Jones' band than he does about 

jmine. „      ..   ., 
"It is this kind of criticism,    said the 

March King, as he is called in America, 
I" that I object to; it is as unjust to me as 
it would be to criticise a new play of Mr. 
Pinero's by saying, ' It is a good play, but 

' it is not Hamlet." 
"I shall give concerts in the West End 

j until   December 9. and   then   go   to   the 
' Crystal   Palace,   Brighton,   Bournemouth. 
and Southampton, finally sailing for New 

■ York on December 14. 
"As to the Continental tour next year, 

nothing   definite    has    yet   been   settled, 
inasmuch as bringing  sixty people   aerosH, 

' the Atlantic means a deal of consideration. 
Mr. John Phillip Sousa, who will publish 

a book   entitled ''The  Fifth   String"   iu 
January, has received many letters of con- 
gratulation from America.   A whole hatch 
arrived  by Saturday's mail, and one par- 
ticularly gratifying letter was that which 
oame from Mr. John Camp, an old Louis- 
ville friend, informing hhn that bis horsef 
Sousa   had   taken   the  first prise at   the! 
Horse Show. 
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SQTIS-LAND HIS BAND. 

On their return from Glasgow and a tour of 
England  Mr John  Philip  Sousa and  his  bond 
entered on a aecond engagement in London last 
Saturday.   It is to extend over a fortnight and 
two performances will be given daily, in the after- 
noon  at  the  Empiro Theatre,  Leieester-squarn, 
and in the evening at Covent Garden, which has 
been arranged for the purpose with stalls on the 
ball  floor,   a  promenade,   a   grand   circle,   and 
other seats to suit various pockets.   A programme 
of nine items in the afternoon was liberally sup- 
plemented with additional airs when the audience 
expressed approval of anything they had heard, 
as happened after each piece.     Thus wo had Bl 
Capitan march, the Washington Post, the Patrol, J5 franc 
Coon  Band  Contest,  and  others thrown  in  M JJ      » 
additions, and these pleased as much as the for-      »       > 
mally announced eeleotions.     SL>reover,  this ts'° 
the class of compositions for which the band is JO° 
suited and in which it excels, the inpLutic brass, 
the penetrating fifes, the tinkling jangle*, and 
Bo on being used effectively.   Whei. it prftnes-^r- 
Wagnerian music, as it did once in tWi afternoon. 
and once in the evening, the loss oPihe strings 
and the substitution of quite different material 
borders   on   the   grievous.    Mr   Sou«a\probably 
desires to show what he can do, eveA with so 
foreign a medium, and one felt curiosity" to hear, 
but none for a repetition of the experience.   If 
he would stick to morceaux of his own compo- 
sition or such as lend themselves to the inter- 
pretation a band so constituted as his can give 
the result would be satisfactory.   Both theatres 
were crowded-and the applause was hearty. 

., , i 



pointed timn, and to ray disgust found 
ONLY  THE RA88  DEHMUF.R PRESENT 

for duty, the orderlies having been unable to find, 
any of the other musicians at. homo. There wo 
two sat, quite unable to give any kind of accept- 
able music until the President's secretary cam* 
along, and realising the absurdity of the situation 
promptly relieved the 'band' from duty. 

" It. was while I was with the Marine Band 
that I wrote ' The Washington Post' march, 
which you may perhaps have heard of," he said 
with a quaint smile. "When I was in Germany last 
year they were very much interested to know 
wjhat the title meant, some having interpreted it 
as) signifying a mail coach, but the fact is that 
tJfie marcli was named for the principal paper in 
Washington, the Daily Pott, and dedicated to 
its editor. It may perhaps interest you to know^ 
that the march 

NETTED ME EXACTLY SEVEN PDTODS, 

although it has sold millions of copies. . 
"Along in 1890 the President gave me permissioa. 

to go on  a short tour  with the  Marine  Band, 
which proved such a success that, it was repented | 
the next. year, with such gratifying results that I 
resigned from the service and assumed the direc- 
tion of my present organisation."     Turning fo» ] 
a moment to the Concerts themselves, Mr. Sousa 

I said:   "Our  extra numbers,  or the  'Sousa en- 
I cores,'  as they ard called at home, consist largely 
I of the most popular bits of our repertoire, and I 
I have received some amusing requests at    tunes 
Ifrom the audience.   One lady scribbled on    her 
I card a request for me to play   the   TannhauMtf 
■ overture as an encore, and I did it, although the 
■ overture plays considerably over ten minutes, 
I " However, it was not possible to oblige anothei 
■misinformed lady, who wrote: "Please play ths 
lopera of Martha. I think it was written by 
ISuUivan.' " .... , 
I   " A man  who knew  his mind  wrote  lacouio- 

D  WAGNER ;  PLAY  " THE LIBEBTY BELL. 

"A youny lady pencilled a request for 'The. 
lice Cold Cadets,"   but I really think she meant 

By    'High  School  Cadets,'  and  I  played that 
jiarch for her, all of which goes (to show that 
Everything has its ridiculous side." 

One more  anecdote  must be given.   On tout 
Hr. 8ousa and the members of the band wear 

■heir uniform at all times.   Once in a railway 
Station in America an excited individual rushed 
bp to Sousa and demanded to know what tuna 
he next train left for some point he named. 

'I do not know," said Sousa. 
I    ' Well,    what are  you  standing  around  her* 
for?"   inquired   the   traveller,   "aren't  you  the 

ondnctor?"                     ... ,   a "Yes,   I'm   the  conductor,"   returned  Sousa, 
I'of a brass band."     ^^ 
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\ SUfcgA   AT   COVENT   GARDEN. 

Wdurin^lh1!!8 S£ retU-nied to L0^00 for a series of concerts to be 
• C  uhrEmSr^ht r Sarday- In the afiern<™ «**£ 
* £»* oViJek W?l!fatre althree °'Cl°ck and at Coveirt <*"»« 
Jard to Ae^L aY J" °* ^ *■" we thLnk the fam™s band is 
e Albm Ha HK 

advantage in *h* opera-house as in the larger space at 
TfoVm^ce o 'rl      Cry VaffSS °f Which is so adrairably adapted to the 
4     the»t™Tf S?tCd for an wchestra of bra«s and wood-wind, in 

ws fcLfi
PSSS,0n    riaVS SUCh *" imP°rta»t P^t.    However,   he 

ra„.!?* °nce n^°re greeted with enthusiastic applause by a 

from MIK    ^PITr    or°m    the    P^gnimme   at    on£e,    the 
«*£?    Lohengnn" on Saturday night being anvthing but  well 
£?'.£! ^T* bU- 1Ude **«»«* *«e who havt heSrf^S 

Arthur P™ m t!»e,r.ong»wl form in the same locale and elsewhere. 
soln  rfT agam S^We<1 hiS wonderful.mastery of the trombone 

khv %£ l      OW" ?MBPOSltion'  while Miss Reese-Davies and Miss 
(ctively WCTe m°St   successful  M   v°caiist   and violinist 1 

(Mr. Sousa and his band, says a MHtopoliibam 
ocrreep»Did«nt, began their fortnight's season of Lon- 
don oonceitw on Satonday. They wiSl be heard in the 
Anytime at tie Empire, and in the evening at Govern* 
Garden. The performances on Sart/uirday afternoon 
were anything but inspiriting. Dynamic contraste 
were ooMpiouous by their absence, nwnd a lack of 
virility marked the 'interpretations generally. We 
recognise gladly the excellent ba amce of tone, re- 
fhmnent, and unaniniiitv of phrasing that dis- 
tinguish Mr. Sousa's band, but as regards warmth, 
vigour, breadth, and brilliancy, our best miilitaiy 
bamdV—the Ocddefereanw, for example, or tfhe 
Grenadiers—are, in our opinion, much superior. The 
playing of tihe American band remind* us too often 
of musio produced by o*ockwork. We imagine tin's 
to be <the. result of too much drilling. In pursuit of 
the delicacies appertaining to a perfect and 
thoroughly well-oiled machine Mr. Souea has, it 
seems to ws, lost sight of such qualities as grandeur, 
passion, and that nv.nJy grip that is one of the 
great secrets of so performing xmisic that it arouses 
enthusiasm. Mr. Souea pleases and entertains, bu| 
be does not convince. 
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Sousa and his band have retimied to Lon- 
don (writes our correspondent), after a tour 
round the province*. If his instrumentalists 
were not accustomed to travelling on a larger 
scale than the limits of England allow, one 
might suggest that rest will be welcome to 
them—that is to say, Test obtained by resi- 
dence during their fortnight's season in Town. 
Rest, in the musical appreciation of the term, 
is not allowed, for Sousa, though an Austrian 
by birth, is a thoroughly naturalised American 
in hifl insatiable craving and aptitude for work. 
Hence it is that his band are " billed " for two 
performances each day—at the Empire ot an 
afternoon, and Covent Garden in the evening. 
The lively strains of the " Washington Post " 
will be a change, indeed, for   the   home of 
opera. 

 cL..5T. as it -F 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Sousa's Band commenced a fortnight*s 

stay in the Metropolis at the Empire 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon- The pro- 
eramme was a very varied ons, the ooa- 
certed pieces being interspersed with 
violin, flugelhorn, and vocal solos. So 
Tav i« the band numbers were concerned, 
nrtbably the general opinion was in the 
realm <* «*>* and purelv American 
n usie-notably the conductor's own com- 
nositkHiB-the instrumentalists are alto. 
E?f£„VMcellent. Their tona and preci- 
^"6very good indeed; and that they 
?£Uc1em weStouU ia undeniable. At 
tahSSy aftei-noon's concert Mr. Sousa 

« SSnid a new vocalist, Mies Maud 
l?tr^n«ie£ who sang with much charm 86    wHon^from   delightful   Doniietti. 
ThrSffi*. Mi? Dorothy Hoyle-wa8 
il„ much admired. 

OOVBNT GARDEN. 
In the evenin* the band gave the first 

V* series of concerts in the Cojrent Gar- 
J     ^    There was a large audience, 

A (U«M*L met witii a most hearty recep- 
V1 ill nine items on the programme 
2£i encored, and altogether twenty num- 
?      »«re given.   R was a most popular 
r"_riiw»«   ^   d*nces,   and _pa.tnotic 

om- 
:ipg 

Sousa's Band. -       T,",--nnfc 
Mr Sou*a and his band have now 

finished their provincial tour, and have returned 
to London for a farewell fortnisht prior to going 

.11 over the tmuntry-    1 ■">?  nav,      ,' „„„_!. 

works of  the announced  pro?rarr;me.    At  the 

&.   Smoking was tobWdte, .*W^*! 
prohibition was erarcely needed and the aud'«"»« 
WM a fairly largo one. -At Covenl («jde« w 
the evenimr the attendance was srrealer, Ritnougn 
t e^l o7the Private boxes were unoccup ed^ 
T.L. Unuw was arranged as for the lancy orp» 
S?.towtth tho rieSno and other decoration, 
which had, indeed, been -ed at the ball on the 

tne ha* of the stalla there was a promenade. 
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JTatUr. Artfcnr Pryor, the singing 
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Sousa    and    his    band    have    begun    bust: | 
Bess      in      London,      and       from        to-dayf 
•hey     will     appear     for     some     time     at 

* the    Empire   Music-Hall   each   afternoon and 
U  in the evening at Covont Garden Theatre.   His 
i   programmes are very similar to those given iri 
>   Glasgow, and there is the same willingness to 

supply encores.     Mr Sousa tolls an interviewer. 
' ■'  " At the Glasgow Exhibition," ho added, " we 

had a great success, playing there a month.   Ag. 
lot hospitality,  I  have  been  treated with  the 
ntmost kindness, and both Mrs aousa and myi 
self  thoroughly appreciated  the  way  we have 
been entertained.     Criticism, on the whole, has 
been fair.      Of course, there is always a differ- 
ence of opinion on individual points.    All I ask 
for is to be judged for what, we do, as compara-  | 
tiv© criticism  is- most,  unfair.      If  we play  a   j 

I   waltz, say if we play ii  well or not.      A third- 
rate musician may hear my band play a march,' J 
and say the performance is all right, but is not 
as good as that of John Jones' band ;  but he 
does not, state in what way it is inferior, and if 
questioned closely, one finds that he does not 
know much more about John Jones' band than 
he docs about mine.      It is this kind of criti- 
•ism," said the " March King,'' as he is called 
In America, " that I objcot to.     It is as unjust 
to me as it would be to criticise a now play of 
Mr Pinero's by saying, " It is a good play, but 
is not Hamlet."     Mr Sousa sails for America 
on December 14th. 

Sousa   and   his   band    have   begun   busi- 
ness      in      London,      and       from       to-day 
they,,* will      appear     for     some     time     at 
the     Empire   Music-Hall   each   afternoon and 
in the evening at Covent Garden Theatre.   His 
programmes ore very similar to those given itt| 
Glasgow, and there is the same willingness to) 
supply encores.     Mr Sousa tolls an interviewer. 
"At the Glasgow Exhibition," ho added, *' we) 
hr.d a great success  playing there a month.    As 
for  hospitality,  I  have  been  treated with, the 
utmost kindness, and both Mrs cousa and my- 
self   thoroughly  appreciated  the way  wo havo 
bJen < ntertained.     Criticism, on the whole, has 
been fair.     Of course, there is always a differ- 
euco of opinion on individual points.   All 1 ask 
for is to bo judged for what we do, as compara- 
tive criticism  is  most unfair.      If we play  a 
waitz, say if wo play it well or not     A th'ird- 
rao..- musician may hear my band play a march,] 
and say the performance is all right, but is not! 
a= good as that of John Jones' band;  but he 
doi s not stite in what way it is inferior, and if 
questioned closely, one finds that he does not 
know much more about John Jones' band than 
he do.s about mine.      It is this kind of criti- 
cism," said the "March King, ' as he is called 
in America, " that I object to.     It is as unjust 
to me as it would be to criticise a new play of 
Mr Pineio's by saying, " It is a good play, but 
is not Hamlet."     Mr Sousa sails lor America 
on December 14th. 
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SOUSA'S BAND.—In response to a generally ex- 
pressed desire. Mr. John Philip Sousa, and the manage- 
ment of the Sousa concerts have arranged to presoat 
complete Sousa programmes both afternoon at the 
Empire and evening at Corent Garden, on Wednesday 
and Saturday next, when all the musical numbers, in- 
cluding the vocal and violin solos, will be selected from 
the works of the American conductor and composer. 
Both in America and on tbo Continent these Sous* pro- 
grammes have proved among the moat popular at the 
musical offerings of tho great American band, and they 
should prove interesting as an illustraAiou of the versa- 
tility of the compose*. m 

THE SOUSA  BAND IN LONDON. 
Fresh from their triumphs at the Glasgow 

Exhibition, Mr. Sousa and hia band have re- 
turned to  London for a series of perform- 
ances, to be given in the afternoon at the Em- 
pire, and in the evening at Covent Garden. 
The series began on Saturday at the Leicester- 
square house, and began well so far as the 
numbers and applause of the audience were 
concerned.    Mr.  Sousa and his instrumenta- 
lists are evidently popular.    The former con- 
ducts in a fashion which delights the average 
amusement-seeker, and the latter are unques- 
tionably  competent.     Moreover,  Mr.   Sousa 
knows  how to   put   together   a  programme 
which shall please the great majority of his 
hearers.   He takes care that it shall be, as a 
whole, light and engaging.   It may have in it 
an infusion of Wagner, Liszt, and so forth, but 
it is not to that sort of thing, we should say, 
that Mr. Sousa looks mainly for succesi.    If 
marches and cake-walk ditties are not always 
in the bill-of-fare, they effect an introduction 
by way of "encores," in regard to which the 
conductor is the reverse of niggardly.    Mr 
Sousa's concerts are, in fact, the apotheosis 
of tune, and of tune given out with almost 
mechanical correctness.    On Saturday after- 
noon, variety was achieved by an occasional 
instrumental solo, and by the performances of 
Miss Maud Reese-Davies, who has a pleasant 
voice, which she produces with judgment and 
with good results. 

AIL-DAY   MUSIC   HALL. 

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT "SHOW " 
FOR  THE  WEST  END. 

One of the large West End music hrf.jri«. 
it is said, ehoitly to be «f^~JfV 
continuous performance houee, after tne 
ffirf the successful KeiH, and Proctor 
places of amusement in New York-but 
under English management. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. Keith 
purchased the old Princess' Theatre in O,, 
ford-street, London, and «£»*** **L°J 
money in alterations, intending to open a 
continuous   performance   vaudeville show, continuon      v ^ fof gQme 

•^Sro?b«th?r'Wth.V Wa8 aband°ned- 
an-r^ea\mericaVmue°o haKs run on  these 

£2tJ£t'wavTw al'parcel, are taken care 

IT'S?'*, towta" ■y»T.fiT!'n"!r br 

.  ''PTWIB"  representative that he d d 

cost v< Wnx. out   " ,     __nv,ded  is 
or(>h<»>»-™« would   neve  to   oe  pryviu 

%£?JH9bZ and  IMS are  ..tire* 
prohibited 
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It is obvious that Mr. Sousa's Marches and simil 
compositions are the works best appreciated at tJ 

.concerts given by his band.   It has accordingly'be ' 
■decided to present complete Sousa programmes b< "* 
in the afternoon at tho Empire and in the eveni 
»t Covent Garden, to-morrow, and also on 8atur< 

j§t, when all tho musical numbers, inoluding 
vo«a and violin solos, will be selected from 
works of this popular American conduotor. 

 •  

SOUSA  AT   THE   EMPIRE. 
Sousa and his band, who have created so singular a furore in England 

since their arrival here, gave a big recital  on Saturday  afternoon  at   the 
E npire.     We have  really but little to add to the words which we wrote 
on the occasion of their first appearance at the Albert Hall some  little I 
time ago.    Mr. Sousa has   indeed  an eye  for  the   pictorial,   and   his  \ 
black-clad orchestra demurely seated around the great stage, with Sousa 
himself in the centre, garbed from head to foot in snow-white, made a 
highly piquant scene from a  merely spectacular point of view.    Perhaps 
the most audaciously wrong thing to do in the afternoon was the braso 
version of the " Parsifal" prelude, a sort of fact which we have already 
commented    upon    as   a   matter   distraught    and   inexcusable.      The 
passages in that work which are assigned   to   the   brass   were  indeed 
most nobly played ;  but that   very fact   in itself sufficed   to condemo 
more    effectually    the   mistranslation    of   the   remainder.      One   of 
the   most  attractive   features of   the   concert   was   Mr. Frank Helle's 
Klugelhorn Solo, which (a piece by Robaudi, *' Alia Stella Confidente ") ha 
played with remarkable skill and effect.    Encores were the order of ttwj 
day, and among other pieces given was a most ingenious combination? 
•'The Rose, the Shamrock, and the Thistle," in which "Soldiers of the 
Queen," Sullivan's " He is an Englishman," " The Minstrel Boy,"   and 
«O   where   and   O   where"   were   played   against  one  another with 
the   highest   intricacy   of   ingenuity.     Miss   Maud   Reese-Davies sang 
a   Donizetti  with  great   tonal    clarity   and   just  the   right  brilliancy 
which the song demanded.     The concert, of course, once more  proved 
the big qualities   of this   amazing   band,  which   certainly exist, how- 
ever little one may be inclined to approve the actual musical schemes by 
which so much music meant for purposes so different should be compellett 
to fall a victim to the greed of brass excessively exaggerated. 

 Mini"'** 
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Improvements have been made at Coyent 
Garden Theatre for the comfort of the audi- 
ences attracted by Sousa's band. The orcaee- 
tea is new placed in front of the drop eufr 
tain, and the portion of the auditorium avail- 
able f6r promenade hie been df apeoTto *«- 
vant drauf bts. The charge^or tkepro- 
mensd* has been reduoed to the penult* 
price of one shUUng. .   „ 
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On Saturday, Sousa.and his Band made a musical desoenT 
til? °etropolii"and twice witched their world of auditors 

witn ^alluring- oroheatrafon. Not that I was twios a 
iiatener. I contented myte'f with the enohan1m.>nt of oon- 
5??led sound whioh Mr. John Philip Souza (conductor), 
Jaiss Maude Reeae Davies (soprano). Miss Dorothy Hoyle 
(violmigte), Mr. Frank Helle (flafelkra), and the wood- 
w.ml and brass-wind, a rijht noble band of performers 
provided. It was pleasant to behold Mr. Sousa, white—if 
P°l flannelled—as though attired for Henley, or habited 
like FraLoantelli at a BWBII dinner at the Freemasons' 
tavern, in the first part, and impressive  in  the   more 
,B?2BfiZ ,uit of ■ol8mn bIlkok in tno seoond. Apparel 
?otwithstandine;, he is an education of a conductor. H there 
1B "™« of woven paces about tho waving of hia Orpheus' 
wand, there is that in the poetical aotion of his eloquent 
arms and lingers that speaks prodigious scores. He seems 

A i«5 *ne mu'w- It, as it were, oozes out of his fingers' 
end, like the courage of Dob Aores. He dashes it out, he 
lures it out, he fondles it, he squeezes it out (like one of the 
processes in the manufacture of a cocktail), as the oase 
may be. He is—Sousa. And the band is also—Sousa. 
Man for man it would, I imagine, be quite easy to 
bring together players quite as fire, but they are 
Sousa, They play together, like the Yorkshire champion 
ciicketere as one man. Just as the Yankees rowed last 
July at Henley. In softly sensuous effects, in the produc- 
tion of organ tones, and in getting out of what I must be 
permitted to call "the whistles'' all that " the whistles " 
can accomplish in the way of pleasant ear-tickling Sousa's 
band is supreme. The remark is made for precisely what 
it is worth, but of all the items in the programme those to 
whioh the name of Sousa was attached proved by far the 
most aoceptable. Personally I don't mind confessing, oven 
with the names of Wagner, Liszt, and other overmaster- 
ing masters confronting me. that I* could listen to the 
suite entitled,'' Three Quotations'' (by Sousa, of oourse) a 
good many times before I felt it necessary for my musical 
salvation take a dose of classic work. They have no reve- 
rence in America for antiquity, probably because they hav 
no antiquity to reverence, but if we had bred or importe 
Sousa we should have named him Jullien the Second. As 
matter of faot he is a better composer than the great 
" Mons," but in capturing tie pnblio by musical means he 
resembles him. Saturday's concert was enormously suc- 
cessful, being received with muoh enthusiasm, and the » 
programme considerably extended in responso to onoore^_|l 
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ENCORE   SOUSA. 

CLAD in Immaculate white, and surrounded by his export 
manipulators of wood-wind, and brass, Mr. John Philip 

Sous* began an afternoon campaign yesterday at tho Empire 
Theatre. I gave a complete list of the instruments composing 
this world-known band in tho REFEREE of tho 6th ult., 
when I also so exhaustively described and criticised tho 
organisation and its playing that I need now only mention 
some of tho impressions of yesterday's performances. 
Apparently the opening overture was chosen as an effective 
foil for the " El Capitan " march and tho " Coon Hand Con- 
test " coke-walk, which were given in rapid succession as 
encores. There is no finnickiug ditiidanco about Mr. Sousa's 
nuthud of granting encores—iudoed, they are given with 
such celerity as often to causo a feeling of surprise. Tha> 
composer's marches were conspicuous by thuir absents in 
yesterday's selections, but you "never know your luck" with 
Sousa, and this was illustrated by a. paradoxical remark I over* 
heard in the evening at Coven I Garden—-viz., "We'vo had 
more encores than pieces." Pleasing features of the afliu'uooa 
mass a transcription of Robaudi's song, "Alia Sto'la ^(JoiiS- 
donto," the voice part of whkii WAS tjcvnt'ly played on a 
Flugolhorn by M-r. Frank Hullo ; aud tho tasteful runderlu; by 
Misj Maud Uocse-Davics of on aria from Donizatti's " Linda <ii 
ChanuHuida." 

In tho evening * perfcimar.ee was given at. Ccveut Garden 
Theatre. The selection for this Uiuwod tho band to greater 
advantage. Tho suite, entitled "Maidens Three," by Mr. 
Sousa, is clearly laid oat to show tho skill of tho jiLayoiv, and 
the illustration of the " Coquette," tho tirst of the " Maidens 
Three," is very dainty.   A dissertation on Wagner's "Lohen- 
grin and a transcription of   Liszt's  second Po'ouaMse  alto 

sa's ijistru- 
dubbed   the 

served to display the great capabilities of Mr. Sou 
mentalista. Mr. Arthur Piyor, who has been tl 
"Fafl&nini of the trombone," justified the suggestiveness of 
tho nickname in apiece of his oun, entitled "Tho American. 
Patriot," and subsequently dolightod hie listeners by pro- 
ducing,' in *" arrangement of tho old German "TiiriV.itU," 
the guttural, fundamental tones of his iimtruiueBt. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle contributed two violin solos with 
executive   neatness    and   Miss    Rccsc-Davioa   sntijf   a   song 

ititied "Willyou love when the lilies are dead?-' Judg- 
inc from the music, tho answer was. of no iiHwediatfi conse- 
iu*ncv, but its waltz rhyUim WJIS acceptable to tho audience. 
[ tried to keep a record of the orJ.r of tho oncer JS, hut after 
fountiW MVOn *    became  hopelessly  mixed   up   with   cake- 
I'alks   and marches whose swinging melodies hauut me as I 

"rr'te* LANCELOT, 

int.invln»»HHtMMO«Mm«M""»«"»'» 

.♦«,/Ti»«H*»»t»**»»s»si»ee»e»»«»#« e» 
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COVENT GARDEN TnF,ATKi:.-I.npn.vo«nonts have 

he,n made at  Oovent Garden Theatre forth, eomfortot 
.the   audienoes   attracted   by   Mr.    Sowaa   b,..,l. e 
Uhertta is now placed in front of  the drop curtain, and 
ESS. 2 ttoMMM availsbl«fWprom.n.d.«- 

been draped to prevent draughts. 
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COVKXT GARDEN-Tn,\.i-,-     i 
b «*«»£ Z  ;; w

Th ■,7["vo.nc.,l,i,.w 

    alienee, sitraeted  by  M  £'" th,comful.tof 

o«l.estra 1. now plaeedi" front oi th    i". ''V 

been draped to prevent draught ' "" *»"«■* b- 

Material improvements have beeu effected at Covent- 
garden for the comfort of the audiences attracted 
thither by Sousa's band. The orchestra is now placed 
in front of the drop-curtain, and tho portion of the 
auditorium available for womenade has been draped 

so as to prevent draughts.   The chir™ f~. tu 
monade has a]so been reduced to Is  g   '" ** PT0 

, d£*s*>&2s»   
I    

 ffcfM Ml 

nJfei?' °f fi|fcy concerts have been given during the 
past week, several of them of considerable interest, so that 

hattr-'ra,MVh0 labour in vai" »"der the impression that by payi„g the cost of a recital they will in the thick 
0  the busy season gain newspaper notice and fame, have in 

concer rCh    "'"I601  thCJr ,Hn,le>T-      ,5,lt  »flVerol  ■«■!«■ 
2dianr« i     fdone  re,?arkRb,y  we»'     A"   enormous 
whoZf?!,?},,f°r e5amPIe' attracted hy Madame Patti, 
sho at the Albert Hall on Thursday had a following o 

upwards 0  8,000 people     More that/forty years of pull 

vo ce n  XT   ^ lT'° hlld lmt litUe effect on the S^rhm voice of this eminent pnma donna, who was announced to 

wiS? "TS> na"ely,
J
th.e Jewcl so,,« from "Faust," lilS      'Traume,»and  Arditi's "II  Baoio» but who 

"R,7 r,f?yV£ fe'ver than ^ur encores, namely, Moan's 
Batt Batt,    lost, s "Serenata," Bishop's » Home, Sweet 

Home  -without which no Patti concert would be com- 

nir h^h y "Co,min« t,iro,,Sh the R.ve"   We shall 
nrnvinX. f ^ UMtl1 ^ 'P™"*' The So,,S:l h™*< *<^ « Provincial tour, have  returned, and have started a season 
ot afternoon concerts at the Empire, and of evening per- 

same as when they were last here, and once more tho items 

which  as a rule, are given as encore pieces.    « Arrange 

Sands! t S?" ^^'^ ^ °f 0ther m"sic ^h demands a complete orchestra, also, doubtless in default of 
more approbate th.ngs, find a place in the programmes. 

\*im.   «»." •r_.J   "» 
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Mr. Sousa and his band made a two-headed re- 
entry to London on Saturday, at the Empire in the 
afternoon and at Covent Garden at night, and were 
warmly welcomed. Fault is, I see, found with Mr. 
Sousa for the prodigality of his encores, but because _ 
a man gives you more than he contracted to do in " 
return for the price you have paid for your seat, I 
can see no reason for blame. Also as a rule, the 
encores, usually Sousa's own marches and things, 

popular than the classical piocos of 
ramme was made uj 



general   advance  of 
that some day not 

*** MIC    Amido^—fon^  '» makln* In London In the matter of tubes, projected  hideous sky-scraplng; office buildinre 
frbther  Jonathan's  time-killinfc methods of doing: business,  is it really too  much of a prophecy and an "anticipation" *- 

distant this Metropolis will take on  a Yankeefied appearance as depicted above ? 

«r= 
to pre 

ONE of oui artists has recently 
to America, where the air is f 
the Amerioanisation of Londoi 
much so that he became HteWfly 

obsessed with ideas on this subject; j\or 
?ould he rid himself of th>m on his rett rn. 
Bo, in the fervent hope of being able to> tan- 
burden bis mind, he has perpetrated the 
above drawing, in which he has eiideavon ed 
to embody th various notions that katnit 
-jiini day and night. 

.When placed before yon in a mam, 
ea<'ak, you are apt to iook upon th* 
tfikng as only  le*s improbable  than 
iar\ical; yet if man* of the ideas Mt.. 
abolvp are considered by themeelvee iga 

jon you will come to after some rei 

will probably be that there are many more 
unlikely things than these that may yet 
come to pass, especially if our enterprising 
cousins continue to cater for our pvusure 
and convenience, and for their own p' culiar 
profit, at the rate they heve been doing 
for the last twelvemon'h. 

The age of shallow tramways, twopenny 
tubes, aerial navigation, motor-cars, and 
multi-etoroyed buildipgs in which we are 
living cannot be the limit of man's achieve- 
ment for all time; and assuredly the 
schemes suggested, when shorn of their 
youthful exaggeration and facetiousness, are 
not many degrees removed from our pcesent 
achievements. 

On some parts of the earth's surface where 
our great cities are situated, it seems as if 

men could not crowd close enough together; 
and while nine hundred and ninety-nine 
men are squeezing each other to their ut- 
most, the thousandth expends all the in- 
genuity of his imagination in devising 
means of relieving the congestion. 

Experience has taught us that the mere 
surface of the earth cannot satisfy our de- 
mands, hence we have made, and are 
making, twopenny tubes and shallow tram- 
ways ; and, since the conquest of the air 
is now only a matter of time and experience, 
it is not making a severe strain on our 
credulity to suppose that ere long we shall 
be travelling in space by regularly mapped- 
out routes. That is to say, the flying stock of 
the Charing Cross airship route would travel 
at a certain height from the earth's surface 

on coming into town, and on another aerial 
track on the return journey ; and all the 
various other lines which would in all pro- 
bability be established at the same time 
would have their recognised and officially 
assigned heights and depths of flight, a chart 
of which would be supplied gratis to all 
owners of aerial machines by the licensine 
authorities, so that accidents through coin 
sions would be utterly impossible. 

From the picturesque point of view th« 
coming age is scarcely likely to be remark 
able, for the gentle art of advertising is 
being brought io such a pitch of perfection 
or the reverse, according to the point of view 
that nothing bnt huge unsightly lettering 
will greet the eye wherever you go—unle« 
the County Council foresees the Spending 

peril in time to take measures to avert it— ] 
a consummation most devoutly to be wished.) 
-<ii • neaC futwre, even like the present,* 
will undoubtedly be an age of economy, botbJ 
if i!me,an4 "Pace; though it is questionable 
li the busiest of men would consider it a 
blessing to be transported from the City to 
ttammcrsmith by tube iu the space of a second. j 

The economy of space will probably be* 
5*?* ]? evidence at our street corners, so« 
tnat when anybody new to London wants to' 
ftnd what thoroughfare he is in ho will bej 
sorely puzzled on gazing upwards at thej 
corner houses to determine if he is in Type-f 
writer-street or Ginfizz-aller; and it will • 
on y be after minute search that he will find,» 
• 1.VJUJi«d among advertisements, that he is | 

_|n the famous Cheapside itaelf. ' 
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WHDOH VARIETY STAGE. 
THE   EMPIRE. 

John Philip SouBft and lii« famoui band 
opened at the Empire on Saturday last for 
» aonei of matinees. Particularly notioe- 
":, .T**8 "»• accuracy in ensemble playing, 
fnt.»k 5eouliar virtues of the band were 
«,-„»! remonstrated In its accompani- 
™nt to the soprano soloist, Miss Maud 
off"I u*7lee» who sang with charming 
yV L.inda di Ohamounix." The 
Sti * 00rps of instrumentalists has been, 
of M a •X08?t»«'M, undor the direotion 
Imv Jous* «» mne years, and as we 

1 ?? r , lt8JPrecision in ensemble playing 
lw e0t'.. Jh" Programme opened with 
iwS! ; P«»8rraph iii." (ttippe), and 
p,„-f .,8ou8a conducted his popular " El 
th„ Y?1? • m

l
a,roh- muoh to *he delight of 

mu J onable hoU8e> wI,° applauded with 
£2h,warm'h.    Other compositions of his 
S2L?S w?,r* PlftZed were "The Wash- 
nmr.T. °"V A 6»k« Walk," a stirring 
£2*i«a 2? Invincible Eagle," "Airl 
from The Bride Elect," comprising " Oh, 
,*om,an "jeek," "When thie old eoU was 
'VinH W,'   '\With   BMrtening  (runs," 

Kind   friends,  this  deference,"   "%hon 
l„?„rae \mt 1?Mr<w *ho sky," " Pack up 
your Sunday clothes." and * Unchain the 
.n£ l!"' * tru'y delightful perform- 
«TSLr°n to our thinlung it was in his 
.1,1 j .Quotations" that Mr. Sousa 
snowed abilities as a composer, and his art 
C a oonduotor, to the best advantage. The 
5?S " *ty horded exceptional oppor- 
tunity in this number for the display of 
rm,PT" *» *n ideal wind orchestra. 
..i.1 B °f Fran°e   with twenty thou- 
Sa«.l.Seni marche.d ,«P » hill and then 
marched down again," go ran the legend 
tho£»h 5"* 1u?**tion( and it seemed as 
..» B?« if- " °°^ld -hear tho faint approach 
1™ *{ng and hu army- and nearer and 
E£3f t,ey °ame until the volume of 
22? ?«w trcmuloia, but to die 
away with the same enchanting pian- 
uttmo that had at first claimed the 
delighted   listeners'   attention.   All 'had 

* V° i'*!"et durin* *• PPrformance Of this striking little number that when 
tne last note had sounded and the con- 
ductor has briskly stepped from his 
platform and bowed, the house awaked 
from its silonoe and applauded with a zest 
Ui*t is only given when the feelings are 
strongly stirred to utterance, "And I 
too, was born in Arcadia," and " Nigger 
in tho woodpile," both pretty, strikingly 
illustrative quotation* also called fo?th 
applause. A solo on the flugelhorn, " Alia 
Stella Oonfidente," by Mr. Frank Helle, 
was finely given Prelude to Parsifal, 
second Hangar an rhapsody (Lisit), danse 
pegre, La Bamboula,"; a violin solo, 
n Zigeunerweisen"    (Sarasate),   by    Miss 
.T^^rL0fcn?^H1T!e• *nd * whistling serenade, 
r Ibe Warblers,    in Which tho whistling 

WM effectively done by membojs of the 
■rchestra, oompleted a very delightful pro- 
gramme. 

From 
FMJMCE. 

Oatt ■••••i****«*i 
3.Q..1Q.Y.1.9J 
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Exquisitely 
Gowned. 

With Lady de Grey time seems to travel ( 
backwards  instead of  forwards, and  on 
each occasion I sec her she grows bvclu 
and younger.   On Saturday, at the first 

half tfW*** %S3iflB       The   low-cut   corsage was 
SSd wTthl BST5V black  and white  chiffon 
IS up on the left side with a large chou of black tulle, 
2red with   a   superb pearl and diamond   ornament. 
The sleeves, flounced at the elbow. 
were particularly pretty, and wen 
made of white chiffon, with about 
five rows of inch-wide ribbon stitched 
round and round them.      A hall 
circle   of    diamonds  fitted   closely 
round the hair, and a small black 
and white aigrette, sparkling with 
brilliants,  was  worn on  one  side. 
Round her  neck were  clasped the 
famous Lady de Grey pearls and a 
lone diamond chain.   Her daughtei 
wa8 dressed in black, embroidered, 
with steel. 

from  wnm 
SO N0V190J Dtte 

London has at last been awakened from 
Sousa's its lethargy. John Philip Sousa, fresh 
Success. from his Glasgow success at the Exhibi- 

tion, has arrived with his celebrated 
band. We wanted Sousa badly, for tho depression was 
almost unbearable, and it is impossible to be down in the 
doldrums when Sousa plays. He is far more than a 
musician, he is a first-class actor, and as good a stage- 
manager as exists in any country. He knows the right 
thing to do, and does it at the exact time. A little bit 
of Liszt, a, little bit of Wagner, and then crash goes tho 
famous " Washington Post," or some enchanting " rag- 
time " melody from the great country over there. Sousa 
does not wait for encores. He givc3 them of his own 
accord, and he seems to feel the temperament of his 
audience. 

-V. it -V- v, ". /r 
They may say what they like, but John 

A Splendid    Philip Sousa directs   a "splendid   band, 
Band. that   moves   under   the   impetus   of a 

genius in the art of conducting. I have 
seen them all, showmen and musicians, from Julien, tho 
past master of trick, to Alfred Mellon and Jules Riviere, 
decorated with gardenias and tube roses in every button- 
hole But we havo seen none like Sousa, who makes us 
follow his lead as the children did the Pied Piper of 
Hamclin. Arthur Pryor has made as big a success with 
his Trombone Solo as Bottesini did years ago at the Pro- 
menade Concerts with his Double Bass. How I wish the 
good old Promenade Concerts could be revived, when you 
could walk about—well, and observe. What fun it used 
to be before wo were so dreadfully serious. Life was not 
so dismal years ago. 

THE NEW-TORI HI5RALD 
nal '.. 

use : 

iff: 

ilSsJ'i' ■•■   i/ftra,PAWS 

SOUSA AND  THE  KING. 

tr. 

P« 
s 
Le. 

ir.V THE HERALD'S SPECIAL, WIHE.l 
LONDON, Tuesday. It was the Prince oi 

Wales himself who nimu-d upon Soitsa's 
breast tin- medal of the VictofnrrrTWfcr 
which the King bestowed upon him on 
Sunday. Tin- band's eoncerl was a great 
success, the King requested no less than 
siven encores. In most cases_ he stipu- 
lated t In- mimes of the composit ions he de- 
sired to hear. 

The American conductor expressed luin- 
MII yesterday ;i- delighted with his recep- 
tit-n. "I was particularly struck," he 
said, "with tho cordial geniality of tin- 
KIIILC tie talked to me for some time 
about tin- band and my musical composi- 
tions an<l told me that lie had heard 'El 
Capitan' when it was performed in Lon- 
don. Tin- Prince of Wales also told me 
tl.it In- had li.-conii' <|iiiti' familiar with 
inv marches during his tour in ( anada. 

•i ua- also presented to the Queen, and, 
generally, I caunol find words to express 
my appreciation of the arrangements 
made for our comfort. Tiie Kings auto- 
mobiles took us back to Wolferton :U>IIM 
the plans for gi itinjj; us down won- workeyl 
'rich* slk-k.'" ' ' 
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The   Leeds  Mercury, 

Albion  Street,  Leeds. * 
ffidward Baines *nd Sons, Publishers ) 

Catting from issue dated 19fr— 

At the People's Palace, the programme, ^eludes Miss 
Alice Pierce, a talented mimic from across the Atlantic. 
Last night she Rave some imitations of Edna, May, Mrs. 
Leslie Carter. Sousa, and other Amencan celebnt.es 
■with more or IfflHaTthfulness. but, owing: probably to j 
unfamiliaritv with the originals, the audience hardly 
appreciated her at her proper worth. Another capita: 
turn was supplied by the Matweef Hugoston troupe of 
Russian dancers, singers, and acrobats. 

**##♦ 

London; Tudor Street,  E.O. 

Cutting from isauo d-tod^ /..ni   .J? ,(Q 100 

Al L-DAY JUlIJjlf  HAjty 

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT «■SHOW " 
FOR  THE  WEST  END. 

One of the large West End music haKs is, 
it is said, shoitly to be transformed into a 
continuous performance house, after the 
plan of the successful Keith and Proctor 
plae.es of amusement in New York—bat 
under English management. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. Keith 
purchased the old Princess' Theatre in Ox» 
ford-street, London, and expended a lot of 
money in alterations, intending to open a 
continuous performance vaudeville show, 
similar to hie New York house; but for some 
reason or other the idea was abandoned— 
anvway for the present. 

The American music haKs run on these 
lines do not depend on bar sales for their 
financial success. Drinking and smoking 
are not allowed, and there are no fees of 
any kind. Summer and winter iced water 
is given away free, all parcels are taken care 
of without charge, and there is a good pro- 
gramme which lasts from midday till 11 
p.m. 

Daring the daytime these halls are 
thronged by women and children who live 
in the suburbs, and come into the city to 
do their shopping. The prices range from 
Is. to 4s. 

Thongh it has been mentioned in this con- 
nection, the " house" referred to as going 
in for the American system first tried by 
Mr. Keith ie not the Royal Mnsic Hall. 

Songa. the American bandmaster, said to 
t0m•fterWSB"*""T"presentative that he did 
not think a continuous performance would 
pav in London, because Hie British public 
wiil have an orchestra. In New York the 
piano is the only mnsic nsed, therefore the 
cost is light, bat in London two or three 
orchestras would have to be provided in 
order to have mnsic continaously for twelve 
hoars.   This would mean at least .£60 per 

Most of the mnsic hall authorities are of 
opinion that no hall In London would pay 
where smoking and drinking an entirely 
prohibited. _____________ 

i.7.Mo.v.iac.i  

Aldrich, the clever juggler discovered by the critics in "The Girl From Up 
There," starts an engagement at the Empire Theatre on Monday next, when his 
performance will be entirely different from that he gave at the Duke of York s. 
November 23 is the date on which Sousa's band will begin a senes of twelve 
.fternoon performances at the popular house in Leicester-square. f 

aKIfflctt TELE. 

HE   SHEFFIELD   DAIL 

SOUSA'S  BAND   IN   SHEFFIELD 

Concerts at the Albert Hall. 

" The March King," as Mr. John Philip Sousa is 
sometimes styled, visited Sheffield yesterday, He 
is making his first British tour with the baud which 
bears his name, und twice yesterday ha afforded 
Sheffield audiences opportunities of verifying the 
laudatory accounts of the playing of his instrumen- 
talists, which have preceded their coming. The 
Albert Hull was only half-filled at the afternoon 
concert, but there seemed no limit to the enthusiasm 
of tho audience. Encores were frequent, resulting 
in nearly every instance in the performance of one 
of the conductor's own spirited marches. 

The band is a wonderful example of what organisa- 
tion and discipline can do. It was a daring ex- 
periment to bring a military band over from 
America to measure strength with our famous 
English bands. Mr. Souza's men do not, however, 
suffer by the comparison. They play with a degree 
of precision and unanimity, which, born of inces- 
sant rehearsal and entire familiarity with tho music, 
could not bo surpassed. Nor do they fail in fine 
qualities. The tone is good all through, the brass 
excelling perhaps in this respect, and the players 
have command of a wide range of expression. Tho 
opening movement of Wagner's " Tannhauser'' 
overture showed what they could do in smooth tone 
production while in the fortissimos and piled-up 
climaxes, the volume of sound was almost deafening. 
An encore, loudly insisted on, was acknowledged by 
.£i plAyln<* of Mr- Souzu's own popular 
I • *i, Cap'tan " maroh. Here the playing 

of tho band was distinctly individual in 
character. Mr. Sousa is essentially a strong rhyth- 
mist, in fact his rhythms are better than his tunes, 
lie realises tho value of strong and varied accents, 
and to hear his band play one of his irresistible 
marches is a valuable lesson to aspiring bandmasters, 
the best thing of tho afternoon concert was Lisit's 
Second I olonaiso, which was played with over- 
whelming dash and brilliance. The programme in- 
eluded a selection from the finale' to the first aot of 
Wagners "Parsifal," in which tho Knights of the 
Irrai sing their chorus. Wagner here makes 
effoolivo use of the Dresden Amen and the introduc- 
tion of tuned bells and a gong adds colour to the 
mtU»!rC' „Thls, selection was admirably played. One 
of Mr. Sousa s more ambitious items in the form of! 
a suite entitled "Tho Last Days of Pompeii," was; 
included in the programme. This piece, though1 

Played with extraordinary brilliance and fire, shows! 
Air. Sousa s limitations as a composer. Tho instru-' 
mentation displays a thorough knowledge of tho 
various sections of his band, and in descriptive tricks 
and effooU much ingenuity is manifooted, but as 
music it cannot claim high rank 

Both Mr. Soiisa and his band are at their best in 
the music which has chiefly made him famous. It 
tails to tho lot of few men to sot two continents 
marching to his times, and then organise a perfect 
machine with whioh to show how they should be 
£l&«Ll ?VRn V10 T Washington Post •• becomes 
ESI SffttT P'?5**1 bv th" extraordinary band, 
and in this class of music it is unapproachable. Mr 
™£?hl * uQt 0n'y » di^ip'inarian, no is also a very 
capable showman He knows the value of good stage I 
£STlU- i 3?anyv°f hi8 idf*s and innovations are! 
S&,£:lll,d tlJ°U^ at '.!raes thero ■ a suspicion of posing the novel and exhilarating results Condone 
mannerisms and tricks with which all may not agree. 
Thus ,n h.s ''Invincible Eagle" march. 
fcTllJTt8 J.orward ""* his piccolo & 
dS^iS'" C°TU andtromboneS, much to the 
delight  of  the  audience.    Hw  conducting,   too     is 
S S-ft" r,,d l* more strained "and reverent than his treatment of Wagner, but in his 
own pieces he feels free to do as he lleeees,   and he 

'mJwST'uY"-^11* ^e- P?inte »nd "ocnm he re! quires   is  decidedly   original.      Shorn   of  all   these 
nwtters   the  band,   its  playing,   and   its  conductor, 
2TrhS2"Ji y A h?arm.? "d ""fog.   In addition to those already mentioned the band played the fol- 
lowing pieces-''Southern plantation gongs and 
dances," «The Honeysuckle and the IW' and a 
caprice, "Tho Water Sprites." * 
^r;-t^' }J C'arkf PJttyo4 fcw0 oort"»t ""'as with beautiful tone, and Mia* Maud Roose-Davies eung 
with facile execution and delightful quality of voice 
the Pohvcca from Donizetti's " Und* he Chamomx." 
Miss Dorothv Hoyle also contributed a well-playod 
violin  solo,   r'Gipsy  Dances." P~J«« 

The concert in the evening, despite the sevority of 
the weather, was well attended, and the audience 
was inclined to enthusiasm throughout the perform- 
ance. Every pieoe in tho programme was encored 
and in one or two instances the extra pieces were 
re-dJeman-ted. Berlioz's overture, " Tho Roman 
Carnival," being the prelude to the second act 
of Benvonuto Cellini, was first played. The fine 
-endering of- the picturesque orchestration riveted 
attention, and oelled forth a storm of applause, and 
an irresMttble eneoro was demanded',- t<Vwhich Mr 
Sousa responded with his " Bl Capitan" March. 
Ihe band next played Sousa s anile. "Throe O.mt. 
t.ons,' and then his " Wellington Poet." The 
selection of a grand scene and ensemble, from 
Giordano's ''Andrea Chemer," afforded scope for 
effective work by the solo instrumentalist*, while the 
ensemble realised the mighty power of the full 
orchestra, and formed one of the most absorbing 
items .n the concert The conductor WeTcttS 
to the echo, and conceded an encore in the eh»,» 
of a potpourri of English, Scotch, and Welsh m*K 
dies, ending with a stirring performer.ee of AlGfc 
Britanma" .Lint's 14th Hungarian Rh^ody 4„d 
the introduction to the third act of WaLS. 
- LohjMignn" were happily included in tnTpra" 
gramme and in both the wonderful etrft, noble tone 
of the brass, never blatant, but always most deli 
oately shaded, was heard to perfection, while the 
general impressions, from technical and musical 
points of view, were such as satisfied every true 
lover of music. Indeed, both concerts yesterdav 
reached at times a very hiph level of artistiTexeel. 
lenoe. and everything attempted was well done. Mr 
\rthur Pryor played his own trombone solo. " Love 
Thotights. and the German " Drinking" •one 
'howinn- rare executive ability and fine tone So 
also did Miss Dorothy Hoyle. the .violinist, in her 
performance of Sarasafe'a " ZigeuenVrweisen " Miss 
Msud Reese-Davies was acain the vrxelist. and «>" 
tributed Sons.', song. ' Will you love me when the 
lilies are dead?' as well as an encore The soloist* 
were accompanied by the band The concerts wm 
under the looal management of Messrs. Wilson Peck 
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SOUSA AND   HIS BAND. 

The   "March   King"   at  the 
Albert  Hall. 

Great enthusiasm was manifested yesterday by many 
who flecked to :hea,r Sousa's Jiaaid i» the- Albert Ha.il. 
and to eee Sou.»    Probably as many were attracted 
by the personality of the conductor as by the skill of 
his world-famous  instrumentalists.   It   0M?   be 

otared with all verity that every man in the combma- 
tion is an artiste, (bat evary man knows exactly the 
force of lung power that the conductor wishes him to 
expend on each separate note, how he is expected 
nay, bow he is compelled by the artistic instinct which 
him to set  forth each parase,  be it subordinate or 
predominant.   All this has been done by more ten 
one of our own great bands.    Canoidly, we h«™ «<*»? 
bands tlha.t have charmed OS as greatly as did *»**■* 
band-   Bub never have we hoard a comipeatk* ot 
its character that has so long and so complete,j uom - 
nated a tasge audience.     This may be «gW*"* 
by the fact that for nine years pract.oally the whole 
of the men having been playing together, fcaM* *«* 
period they have .played some live thousand JM 
is something akin to Umomwx>£*«£^£'J?£ 
Raving him, ttaMWUgMy knowing *'«  \^< 1" m.m 
his eighties, and a* intentions, and '«!«£** *£ 
through aooarding to his real and ^ J*"^_-UB 

doubt'edly   the  band  <^y%!^J2£FnZ 
to SnA-OUght  to,   <i«  the   Yankees clainwlo. 
"iick   creation."     There   is _a«o   caute   to   n»i    i 
in the power and in tihe precinoi , as ^ <"»y*i 

lover of bra* can but rarely have heard:to £*«^ 
t'rln fee woodwind superb quality ot tone WM*»«*?' 

The stormy <hy "^^MgHSi evening wae ftHed 

asr a a^KSSfcs us ,sEtr.»3s2Ks:2'« «» world, save Bkfl ter, u"d*rsta,f\llc pirrc inter- 
to army, ^*W^^* *5*' t.reted ha.3 mean* to eonjer, •' 'l        , u     ^tended. 

B»SE33£> ■- 
,o"aat ho command;* the a 
well as that of tfa iii^truam^nta^ts 

but from first; 
'ucniion of nis aaaembly, M 

Dynamic elteora | 
undercut ot' 

change of post 
in the expression. (.     pK>j(amme 

SSft r VKrf^&iSK    ould have .pared 
tir^^aJv^Poel,-    which    g-jgg   « 
2? encore at ^^«gS^t5P^^ I 
liRht<-d many others.       Thcinv .r.v * w ,, 
'of the Ma«0,Kii.S- RationMJ^W tnc fronl in 

and   Stripes   lor  **«•      -.^action o!  the band   to 
Capitan," all proved tuc pert MWSBOSW «** 
th& p:;rticuar ela^    but'«J^^ ,is

V worthier : 

niWuWiii.^«^ ^   Pompeii.   • 
creations-h«.«**i     The   VV     , Vnc ^pVano solo 

^    «o'    war!    the    grand    scene    from Parsifal 
ture ;    nor   w»«    -■- JJ-J-r.. investrd with nearly the 
l^.%haftb?^.drF«tS2 Band  gave, to meaning  ihai   IIK-   ■"""•; ,   ._.. ti,„ hroM meaning 
name music 
cent.     Lisai s 
"The Water Sprrtee,   highly^ do cur ^ £ ^ioB 

Huwarisn  W»P«Jr. ^g^   £    intarpretation. 
rvincrd  in"s"il>nwitiii;'B.-rlio«'s  "The 

bin this and the ir.lroduclion to the- 

Hun., 
which 

I Daring    was 
Roman ^"'^^^"^^l^iically receiv 
ihird act oi T'Oheiigri' "cie    » d ,„„,„  lhe "Tann 
ty  the evening   oompanv   as  n u poalnen 
bluaer"  overture  ami ;the^ I**JgJ»« M[, 1Ielbci.!, 

au 
L 
and 
trombone "—•«,, 
Cellar  Cool":    MH 

!; '■.■•!.., 

,&..fiQv.iafti- 

13 

Mr. Bouu,. returning to London this week with hi. band. 
and on Saturday will commence u fortnight's series of 
pop.,Jar concerts st the Empire and Covent Garden. He 
w.lnitroduce a new American soprano, Mi.a Maud Reese- 
Dauea. at th. Covent Garden concerts, and a specialty 

Adreut : 

Signi   : 

c ^     NQ¥. WO) 

, „„ .,,„ uvnui ^iaruen concei 
will be made of the 28. promenade, for 
be purchased in advance.    The Empire 

which tiokets may 
Empire 00BM1 ts will begin — „.„„..„...   xn« jumpire ooaoerts wiU begin 

a    li.ee o clock, and those at Covent Garden at half-pLt 
eight. 

i H.UH.»A"   was    cnarniuit.^. 
and Liszt's 

hauser'* overture ■». ■■ ^.-nfton. Mr- Herbert 
3l,ite above-menlionet  W M»W ^ W:IVM • 
,. Clarke. «™et.^o*Tbdi;   .  f       ^ 

and jneore, J no ^ r.^nWus" and encore. 1" 
trombone "^.-J^wdV Tt^ese-Davies', coprano 
Cellar  Cooli        J •   ; fWta  h0loa. O.psy 
solos, n^V^-id-r NaebPa. and Haras.te'a Zwal 
Pane" H_J%K Si Features that were crowuj| 
Benerweiien, .^^.^Ljjl nnu „, the accompgB 
wUh

tB
i,lUrfact? M^Ho Ic's rendering of th<J»e< 

me,U i tVremoved from the most ad.isue and 
wa8 not  a. u mov a tnjcyable     our  » 

T8' .   U'ilso      Peek  and Co.,  were   pamata 
^"efforts To make  the visit   to  Sheffield 
way a success.   

E    1 8 U          i. 
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/"COVBNT" GTARDEN  THEATRE.—Improvements hat« 
/been  mado at Covent  Garden Theatre for the 
/comfort  of  the  audiences  attracted  by  SoiWj 
f   Band.    The orchestra is now  placed  in TWI^Jl 

tho drop-curtain,  and the portion of the audi- 
torium available for promenade has been draped 
to prevent draughts.   The charge for the Promc- 
nado has been reduced to the popular price of 
fine shilling. 

-^D£CEMBRE 1901 

^'Cf^JW^.  

ST.  JAMES'S   HALL  CONCERTS. 
The dense fog on Saturday thinned tbe audience somewhat bu« 
lhe aense ™K "       listened to an enjoyable conceit.   Mr. Gabne 

those who were ^^*W»» LLLA. Miss Lnoie Johustone 

_jJ§A  PLAYS TO  THE   Kl<VQt 

His   Majesty'a   Little  Surprise   Party  a| 
Sandrincham on the Queen'a Birthday,   i 

Ing 

I ;87who were present listened to iin enjoyaiue oonoei-i. . «£.«-.«•« bouaa and bia band went to Sandriu -h 
8w£ M£^M ever, was much in demand. Miss Liicie Johustone last evening, and played before the King. 
So was announced aa the lady vocalist, was delayed owin« to th Out of eight numbers which mad0 u 
who waaannovimeu ^ ^^ nofc amve unfcll tbe 8eCon   most comprehensive nrr«r»n, 4U» irf.,"1 

fart of the programme%Z in progress.   When she did appear the, paitofthe pioferam "Nearer, my Go 

t?TW?SSSfffiSBP Beloved, it is morn " (Florence Ajlw«c 
Snolv repafd"the audience for waiting. Mr. Thorp favoured wi 
«««mlweU rendered songs, including an Ulster ballad and Cowei 
SX^BaSdT From the orchestra there came, as usual so, 

ijomer jjauau. tfa d fantasia from Alfi- 

r^TttMfHVeSg^oTSd^ 
S^apnp1auseH- M»rison HiU supplied an original ^nd da. 

!i **«« Tlae'Richter-Sousa Combine." Mr. Hill asked. 
~Pposee hatthe •< combine V been effected, and that the? 
5S5SfW«* variance on the_ questions o music time a nd L 
Thus one wants high class music, say the Bridal Jttaich fr< 
iSenSu but the other demands popular music, and sugge 
-Yankee DcSle " and » AU in a Row." Mr Hill comes along a 
savs "Harethe lot at once," and demonstrates on the piano 
says, "J™,^ ,.rombine» Natural y, the audience were big 

SStvS. SaSayl Sullivan H&t The vocalists are M^ 

■ Locks and Hovey and Me»sri. Pam and fiee. 

Quested no less than seven encores, "aud^ia 
most instances stipulated the names of the 
selections. Mr. Philip Yorke, managing 
director of   Concerts and Entertainments, 

to"Snep, S'uh
COmrrUjr Prcs<lnt.il'P Mr. Bousi to an English audieuce). receive-d the com" 

A,M1°Q %un!d»y last through Mr. Geowg 
tffc}?*'   With

u
ln?iru"«ous   that the   whole 

tlie King was most anxious to giv0 the Queen 
a surprise on her birthday. S 

So jealously was the se 
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» ^o-anorrow, £&,£*£ **<>«^London 
Smnire. sawf^r ^r?   m   *««   afternonr. 

•to-. its suc- 
season 

^d's -Much Ado abJutwT00 °f Dr- Sfan- 
Place at tho Lyceum neft iS^ *fll fcS 
service of the London rfndt^TThe «B»S 
t?on took place at fe° ^ST11,0^ '" 
tog  in   y   of th« V«ir     8./esfcorday- 

iordDavic.IlS^^en by M 

announced at flKS T °f "Me8sia] 

Thnraday.-!! ^L&ond8«y Settlement 
*iUbe S^S&te?* c^ber S 

' e secret guarded th-i* 
not even the attendants at Sai.dringliam had 

knowledge of what   form the 
ei.Hsriainment would   take.     The members 
to StJ^ld W6r? ^ld,t0 prePRre themselves to play at a private house in the country, 
and it was not until the train was startiM 
from Liverpool-st. Station at 3.30 that they 
learned their destination. ™ , 

Victorian Medal for Souaa. 
At tho close of the concert the King and 

yueeu expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire 
satisfaction with   the performance, and the 
wJnfiEvi11^ tb£ grated bandmaster with the Victorian Medal, which was pinned 
upon his brest by the Prince of Wales. Mi«s 
Rees-Daviea. vocalist, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, were sent for by the 
yueen, and congratulated upon their cxceU: 

lent j>erformanceF. 
Mrjt.-Philip 

raanuUL Yorke, Mr.    Sousa's TJngHshj' 
., accompanied    l.hb party to Sand.' 

rmgbam   and the arrangehienta 'were contf 
pletcd by'Mr. tieorge Ashton. 

liah'- is 
next 

'ehea a* South Pffinl^.00110^ 

.uuiuiices. At the iUmpire Mr. Frank Halle played 
with good tone audemphssia on a flugelnorn, the voice 
part of Bobandi's song, "Alia Stella Oonndente," and 
Miss Maud Keese-Davles sang an aria from Oonni- 
zetti's Linda Hi Chamounvt. In tt» evening, at Covent 
Garden Theatre, the most noteworthy solos were con- 
tributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who played one of 
M. Machey's Gipsy Dances for violin, and by Mr. 
AithurPryor.a trombone player possessing remarkably 

i command of his instrument. 

ne of 
' Mr. I 

SSI 
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LGNBRES 

SOCFSA^HONOURED. 

PERFORMS   AT   SANDRINGHAM 
BEFORE   THE   KING. 

HIS   MAJESTY'S   GIFT. 

5   Ae a birthday surprise f<vr Queer,i Ale* 
3        IT A4     fVifl    Kinn   commanded  tiie 

hZZrlT^, on strain *'*-£■ 
Lyons    and    Company,     and    the    party 

Inched    Sandringham    soon  ■ •"»   -** 

°'l°ttn o'clock their Majesties entered the 
Lie ballroom, which had been^onveri£ 

into a temporary concert hall, lhe fnnce 
land P n-a of Wales and the Duke o 
i Cambridge and several invited gueate were 

I alThePwhole affair had been kept a profound 

All  tney  *""","     „,. «  T>rivato houso in were going to play at a P"'*1" 

combination, and a* five c°nV'rVr    Sonea 

£ £f^TnkeTSU^S-icTan. 

°Vht gramme given was as follow.:- 
...       -a flrtnt 

?sse 

U 

J  DECEMBRE idOl 

iiOWDHES 
o 

Oolumbut House, 43 * 43a. Fetter* Lane, 
(The Columbus Company, Limited.) 

(tatting from Issue dated _ LL <ru" ?-l)-,,Mbfy 
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S^UgA. AND HIS BAND. 
rlSl!!?"?" °'uIIH'*"K" in L°^on .rranged   for the  American oouductor 
'o«,i,'Si"1"lt'1t4'i!'? bafor8 th«ir "turn £ the other side of the Atlantic began on 
Saturday afternoon at the Empire. Ther 
'ounpied the stage, the background of 
vnioh represented a well-known palma- 

hU
a
W,»a.it* ea°,h *M? of 'J1* Pwseeainm 

TA J?mon„ Jaok .sad the "Stare 
vlt Gripes" "««> >n happy union, 
l.he ordinary orchestral apace was 
udden   by   red   doth,   and   lw 

^mB
nl
PJhh^,ted-   P* P««~mme was of ljunoh the same order as at the Sousacon- 

lerts.t the Abort hall in  October! and 
Wain it was Iq such familiar pieces as 
.hecondnctor'.own •' Kl Capitan March" 

The Washington Post," and "Stars 
lt»d Stripes for Kver," th'at the dut£™ 

..v.nes.ot the band was most apparent 
in ttio eveniusr Covent Garden was 

rer, well attended. Half the floor a™ 
*M   set  apart for  stalls, and behind 

r"u fr90*1'0- Ai,
L

the dM« <*" e 
ttEif ?.rmt,d Pro(r«mme was mierent  from   that of the attornoon 
Sai Brnfl

ralold frrd* wKft; M ,*"d- " • «*, the older they woro uio Letter they were received.   The 

ocetfuCt^t^L^'tr Messrs. Frank Eandleand'mv*gk 
innounce the next ball iorC 6. 

■ U 

a5 trancs. 
55     » 

io5     > 
aoo     » 

Sousa and His Bind. 
Sousa and his band arrive in London to-day to play at'a j 

series of concerts at the Empire and Covent Garden, this 
afternoon and evening respectively.      By the time they sail 
for New York in the steamship " Philadelphia " from South-! 

ampton on December 14, they will have given 1122 concerts 
and travelled over 2,000 miles in the United Kingdom.   While 
on   tour  in  this  country  Sousa  has  arranged   several   new 
suites    which  will   be   included   in   the   programme   of   his 
London concerts.      One of the suites is entitled " Maiden, 
Three" •   and it consists of parts entitled "The Coquette," 
" The Dancing Girl " and " The Summer Girl."     In addition, 
the London programmes will contain several humorous pieof. 
arranged by Sousa, but never played before in England.   * 
each of these pieces the orcbestratioa has been so arrange 
as to give every instrumentalist in the band a solo.     On « 
arrival of the band in New York, its members will be givi 
a fortnight's holiday, before setting out on their usual Amc| 
can tour      We understand that the visit has, so far, been 
big success;   and we trust that prosperity will outlast t 
season. 

1. 8a'.to . 
2. March ■ 
5. Solo—Trombone. 

"Three Quotations 
"El Coplton ..... 
Lore Tliouuhta 

Mr. Arthur l'ryor. 
A Collection of   Hymn Tt     - 

Sousa 
SOUCT 
Pryoe 

11 
I   i 

R 
I 

of  the 

) 
Sous* 4. (a)  "^ ^A'S—Wur^-.."-, 

6. So o (Soprano)..    win vou IOTO U«.           sotm 
"""..•JPT   w^» Sorites'' •   K""kel 

1 VioUnSolo.... "RcwrloNvniPBaiin       7. viouaooio..      Mlsg Dorothy*Hoyle. ^^^^ 
8. Plantntlon Songs and lJanoes  

The King demanded no fewer than seven 
encores  and in most eases etipulated what 

Dnrothv Hovle,' violinist,   who   a160 "j1,1 
tributea to tL'prograinme, were personally 
thnnked by the Queen. tt»»M* Th« arrangement and conduct of thensic 

The retnm journey commenced at 1.15 
a.m and Liverpool-street was reached at 
TOUT o'clock, surTcr being served on the 
train. 
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AX      SANDRINGHAM. 
Mr. Sousa gave a^eTrbrmance at Sandringham yesterday.   The r.OJ 

gramme included classical and sacred music, a particular feature b&r: 
a selection of American hymn tunes, for which a very large and elabo 
peal of bells was  specially   taken   from  London.     The   party,   uijf 
the charge of Mr. George Ashton, and consisting of Mr. and Mrs. SOL 
Miss  Maud Reese-Davies (the vocalist),  Miss Dorothy Hoyle (the 
violinist), Mr. Phillip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English manager), and the rx 

two members of the orchestra, left Liverpool-street at 3.30 yesterday i a 

noon, and arrived at Sandringham shortly after six.    Arrangements    * 
made to serve dinner to the party in the train. 

It was further arranged that the party should return to town aft<W'' 
performance, leaving Wolferton Station by a special train about hal 
twelve, supper being provided iu the train immediately after starting 

.mf 
. —— ■»   -* - » »-v *H »T • r* ■*»» 1 

"Tio31T5)uV«'-' 
Vfr 3«. 

Bi- 
The 

SOUSA   ON   HIS   VISIT. 
Mr. Sousa, in an interview with an 

nresa " representative yesterday, said:     --- 
EEJ has given me the proudest memory of 
m?-1 have played to five Presidents, and in 

French Academy ,    . Tn_ • Tlnf fhn Vietorian medal given me yes- 

that it was  pinned on my   breast oy 
P^Ho?d Kajesty. that I *■*»£« 
the honour of composing a special march t( 
be dedicated to him. .   .      , ^ 

u,   Sonaa irive3 a dinner to nis oana « 
the TroSdero on Friday evening, and will 
sail tor America by the steamship PhiladeU | 
phia on December 14. 

Cutting from the 

Dated November. 

Address of Journal. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT THE ROOMS. 
The visit to Bath last evening of the great 

American bandmaster and oomposer, Sousa and his 
much advertised band, excited an Interest only; 
equalled   occasionally.    The   Ballroom   at   thai 
Assembly Booms, where theoonoert took plus, was 
crowded, and hundreds sought admission In vain. 
Sooea, his band, and bis methods are so utterly at 
variance with our English notions that there Is a 
bewildering scope for comment and criticism with 
which space Interferes.   In tbe first plaoe there Is 
the peculiar constitution of the orchestra, a large 
body of wood wind taking tbe plaoe of the strings. 
Of 55 performers there are, we are told, 14 B 
flat clarionets, an alto and   a   bass clarionet, 
four   notes,    oboes,    cor  anglais,    four   saxo- 
phones,    cornets,    trumpets,    a    Angel-bora, 
four   sizeable    tubas,    euphoniums   and    one 
prodigious bombardon.   The resources at oommand, 
therefore, are simply overwhelming, and clearly 
tbe orchestra can only be heard at its best In the 
unlimited auditorium of tbe open air.   The area ol 
tbe ballroom was almost ludiorons for suoh a 
volume of sound, and those, who, like ourselves, 
had tbe misfortune to sit just below the trombones, 
found this out most aoutely.   It Is more than a 
question whether the order of Beating ought not to 
have been reversed, and tbe reserve benohes been 
relegated for once to the background.   Sousa did 
not fulfil oar expectations In the method of hfs 
oonductlng.   We were warned to expeot some- 
thing unique  In his direction—that he would 
conduot not alone with   the baton, bat "with 
bis body and arms as well, Illustrating the music 
with a picturesque and graoeful pantomime," and 
so on, bat In fact a less, theatrical or   more 
undemonstrative oonduotor there could not be than 
Sousa   was   last   evening.    Some   mannerisms 
unknown to the English oonduotor he may have, 
bat very possibly there was no need for excessive 
effort on nis part, for tbe appearance of the pro- 
gramme Indicated that It  had been giveni   In 
oreclsely the same form over and over again, till bis 
rank and file have ceased to need a vary thorough 
lead.  Only In the oalebrated " El Gentian ' march, 
whloh represents Sooaa's high watermark In maroh 
writing, was he so active M to compel attention. 
Tie forte of Sousa and his hand to clearly Id the 

— —they had played 13.  Baooree 
Mtterofooarse. Incidentally 

as'one of lhe lessons to be derived from the oonoert. 
It maybe said that It to the praotloeto hoist a large 
placard bearing the name of the enoore piece.  It 
was as tbe first oonoseslon of this kind that the 
••Washington Post" came to be played (this was 
not considered to need placarding), and this In 
urn being encored, "Hands across the Sea" was 
"ventotBeaudisnoe'sgreatdellgbt. "BlOapltan" 
elng another of  the plsoss played to satisfy 

applause It will be seen that Sousa's enoores were 
aa Important as, hto programme pieces.   It to 
Impossible to follow the oonoert through In detail, 
for   something   more   than   a   bare   reference 

1 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

Having   nearly  completed  their two  months 
| British tour, Mr. John Philip Sousa and his banc 

have returned to London for a fortnight, appear 
ingr in the afternoon at the Empire, and in tin 
evening at Covent Garden Theatre.   The earl; 
programme on  Saturday  slwn«*,^ea"pk«e8, &o&> 
owing to the conductor's readiness in complying 
with enoore demands the number was more than | 
doubled.   In one instance he  gave tvo enoore I 
pieces   in   response  to   the  demand   for extras. 
Sousa and his band can teach us nothing as re- 
gards the rendering of the highest-class oomposi- 
tions,  but they do  wonders  with suohWirited 
tides as " The Washington Post" and " H Capi- 

n March." Of course their appearanceW the 
himpiro in no way interferes with Mr. \f. J. 
Hitchins'  admirable entertainment in the 

Neither  does  thwr  temporary   oorarpanc 
>vent Garden Theatre affect the   regular o 
>f the fancy drees balls, which under the manag 
nent of Messrs Rendle and Forsyth continue 1 
je well patronised.   There was a good attendance 
it each of the Sousa performances on Saturday 

nf 
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f MR. gpi'sA.'s BAND.—After a triumphal progress 
/ through TWPpTincipal towns of England, Mr. Sousa 
I ami hia band are once more in London. For the next 
\ fortnight they will give performances twice a day— 

in the afternoons at the Empire and in the evenings 
at Covent Garden. On Saturday their efforts were 
received with just as much enthusiasm as when they 
played at the Albert Hall last month. The public 
listened with respect to their not very inspiriting 
arrangements of well-known orchestral pieces, and 
reserved its raptures for the marches and dances 
with which Mr. Sousa's name is principally asso- 
ciated. On Saturday evening Mr. Sousa introduced 
a taking little suite of his own composition called 
" Maidens Three." It has little intrinsic value, but 
it serves admirably to display the fine qualities of 
hs band, and the audience evidently enjoyed it 
thoroughly. Mr. Arthur Pryor gave one of his: 
wonderful trombone solos, adding an arrangement 
of "In Ce/lar Cool" as an encore, and Misi Maud 
Reese-Davies sang a song. » 

most be made to the marvellous trombone play leg 
f Mr. Arthur Pryor. Nothing like It hedljeen 

beard at the Booms previously. Indeed a trombone 
soloist to approach him to said not to have been 
to&comto|before. His perfect^tone, and the 
rapidity wlih which ha eooompltohed the dlflioali 
•oeJe passages with bis own composition "Love 
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HSOUSA'S   MILITARY   BAND   IN   NOT- 
1 TINGHAM. 
' Sousa and his band have come and gone, and 

.'those -who heard the widely-famed organisation yes- 
terday are the wifer for the experience. Their 
appreciation of English military binds will not 
have been lessened, which is a positive gain; 
whilst negatively, the visit of Mr. Sousa. and hie 
men will benefit" us, as British conductor* will bo 
warned against the evils, of exaggeration. For 
.i j^gt the great American organisation can be 
accepted' as it stands—the presumably finest eom- 
hin-ition of the kind in the United States, and (aa 
was made plain on Monday) a wonderfully fine 
lodv of players. Many renders will no doubt be 

mea'ttd to know that the combination of instru- 
ments from which Mr. Souaa obtains some re- 
writable and rich effects in tone colour is, under 
„rrtinarv circumstances, as follows: — 
?SE*.»d  Piccolo.    ..    4 Cornet,         4 
B  §£  clarinet*   14 l.wlhora      I 
g.   ..     2 Trumpets        3 
2 * , "ill '     . ...    1  Horns        4 
iicur .':.v:v...:::: IT™*!*,™. * 
****   ' ..    2  Euphoniums       3 
^"^J"Yalta   "(2),        Ba« tuba*     4 fjtxophtm**     Jfti«J     wi 

tenor and bantono)..    4 
Tyrupani,    drums     glockenspiel,    .leieh-beU..   &c 

T^ constitution of  the  band is  considerably  dif. 
i    nt  from   that  of   the   English mditary   band, 

"i      is    primarily    intended for outdoor work, 
Whilst Sousa's  organisation is  designed solely  for 
Sdoor concert performances;  and it eays  a  good 
jj   therefore, for the excellence of our own bands 
*w Sousa will not make us think less of them, 
tit there is™> gainsaying the qualitv of the Sousa 
iLIL   nor the splendid  manner in  which he has 

jTikai (iTinHnrTpfitff"^1-^-^^' played-   The ;" »-7^ { o{ tlhl6 Sections were 
St SSdSy- We had, too a full share of 
11 y»*.«a'A own compositions—the marches of 
* ,^he i* tta monarch. These included of 

t the spirited " El Capitan," which, now that 
v have heard played under the composer, and 

,i, l,i« own combination of instruments, with att 
•V.V mendous verve th.it he knows how to infuse 
, * w» do n6t wisth to hear under less lavour- 
^ r Xtions. Singularly enough, the "Wash- 
'" post "—which   receives   its  name   through 
beine dedicated to the principal newspaper in 
w tinoton-did not go nearly so well as on* Washnrton    a    ^^   hcavy    and   ^^    fo, 

f£!«»Dla-viDir very fuzzily. Indeed, in point of 
J^theSCeomT bands of much less note tiu« 
Sld'^Sete with Sousa's for cjearacss of tongue- 
jaa, and fulness arxi richness of tone. 

BKILLIANT  PERF&BMASGE8 

At the  Colston  Hall  yesterday  the  famous 
Mr   John    Philip    Sousa, composer and con- 
duotor, and his well-organised band fully justi- 
fledall the good things that have been said of 
them and their unique entertainment.      It is 
practically a military band of about forty per- 
formers of exceptional capability, whether con- 
sidered collectively or individually.    A feature 
of the concerts is that   there    are no waits 
between  the musical numbers,  so that  while 
the band are on the stage there is continuous 
music,  and not only are encores commenced 
instantaneously on the demand, but the name 
of each is promptly exhibited by means of a 
Large notice hoard held in view of tho whole 
audience. 

At the  afternoon  performance  there  was  a 
large attendance, considering    the    extremely 
disagreeable weather.      A    capital    start was 
made with the overture from " lannhauser, 
and the charming music, with its two themes 
running concurrently, was interpreted in bril- 
liant manner by the two sections of the banci, 
brass and reed, their efforts being keenly ap-> 
predated.     In the cornet solo, '"the bride o 
the waves," Mr Herbert L. Clarke, with band 
accompaniment, scored a signal success.      in 
the high notes especially, and sometimes they 
were prolonged to an unusual extent, the rich- 
ness and purity of tone were maintained won- 
derfully well, and an encore being enthusiasti- 
cally demanded, Mr Clarke delighted with   The 
Holv City " (Stephen Adams).     The band were 
heard to great advantage in the grand descrip- 
tive music of the suite, " The last days of Pom- 
neii" (Sousa), which pourtrays in style solemn 
and stately, yet vivid and thrilling, Uie destruc- 
tion  of the old-world  city  and  the  death of 
Nydia.      The    demand    for    an    encore  was 
scarcely made when, to everybody's unbounded 
satisfaction, the band began Sousa s celebrated, 
tuneful march, " The Washington Post,    with  1 
the result that a second encore was .p™"- ia ] 
the popular " Hands  across the sea.        Miss i 
Maud Reese-Davies, a gifted soprano, sang a I 
polacca from  " Linda de Chaniinotix     (Doni- 
zetti), and the first half of the programme con- 
cluded with another magnificent and  impres- 
sive contrihntiion by the band in     Knights or 
the Holy Grail," from Wagner's ■'Parsifal,    to 
which was added as an encore "The patrol, 
the rose, the shamrock, and the thistle.      Ana 
second portion of the entertainment was openea 
by the band, who played with vigour and pre- 
cision the second polonaise by Liszt, followed 
by, as an encore, a distinctly American pieca 
in " A cake walk and two step coon band con- 
test."     After   the fascinating music    of   the 
caprice,   "The  water   sprites"   (Kundel),   the 
band plaved in characteristic fashion ^ousa a 
stirring march, "The invincible eagle,    which 
again  roused the audience to enthusiasm, as 
did   the  encore   "The   Stars   and   Stripes  for 
ever."     Miss Dorothv Hoyle having rendered 
a violin solo, " Gipsv Dances" (Nachez) in c.ul- 
tivated style, the band contributed a delicious 
medley    of    Southern    plantation    songs and 
dances,   including  "The  old  folks  at   home, 
•' My old Kentucky home," " Dixie Land,    and 
other familiar melodies, as an encore to which 
they gave  "El  Canrtan,"   and a  performaiion 
which had been thoroughly enjoyed concluded 
with the National Anthem. 

THE EVENING  CONCERT. 
There  was   another   large   audience  in  the 

evening, the popular  parts of the hall beinij 
crowded, and again the  playing of the band| 
especially in -Sousa's famous marches, had ai 
almost electrifying effect.     The programme waj 
entirely  different from that presented   in  till. • 
afternoon,  and  it opened   with  " The  Roman 
Carniva',"  tho  prelude  to  the  second  act of 
Berlioz' " Benvenuto Cellini."     It was superbly 
played, the wonderful unity of the musicians 
being as conspicuous as were the startling effects 
of light and shade.     The trombone solo,    Loua 
Thoughts,"   by   Mr  Arthur   Prior   came   as   a 
revelation, and it is cluestionahle if such trom- 
bone  playing has ever  been  heard  in  Bristol 
before.     Not only is Mr Prior a perfect master 
of this dilhoult instrument, but he produces a 
beautiful, rich tone which is not usually asso- 
ciated with the strident trombone.     Then came 
Sousa's    suite,    "Three    Quotations,       whioh 
aroused the audience to a high pitch of enthu- 
siasm.      The  quotations   are   " The   King of 
France with twenty thousand men,        A110.,1' 
too, was bom in Arcadia," and " Nigger in tho 
wood  pile,"  and all are characteristic of the 
composer.    There was. of course, a clamour for 
more,     but    even    after    the    "Washington 
Post" had been played the audience were not 
satisfied,    and    the    equally    popular      King 
Cotton " march was added.     Miss Maud Reese- 
Davies   sang  very   sweetly    a   charming  song 
written by Sousa, " Will you lpve when the lilt >a 
are dead," for which  she was deservedly eu« 
cored,   and    the    first   part   concluded   with 
Giordano's   grand   scene,   " Andrea   Chenier. 
After  what the Americans call, an      intermis- 
sion," the band re-opened operations with Liszt s 
" Fourteenth Hungarian Khapsody,    and splen- 
didly rendered as ft was one could not help feel- 
ing that, after all, the full effect of this class of 
music cannot be satisfactorily secured without 
strings.   Miss Dorothy Hoyle displayed brilliant 
technique and an artistic method HI her violin 
solo,   Sarasate's   " Sigeuenerweisen,     ancl  tin 

, ottref'^'m^nlfttoTJs by the band, all of ftuci 
i were  SusiasticaUy /eceived,   included th. 
"Bococo"   Serenade   (Meyer-Helmund),     Th 

j Honeysuckle and the Bee,' ,1110 marches " Th 
S'     '    J  Ktrines for ever" and "The «nd« 

I S,"aand^introduction to the third act o 

' Mr^Crichton carried  out tho local  arrang 
I ments admirably. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT THE ROOMS. 
The visit to Bath on Thursday evening of the great 

American bandmaster and oompoeer, foMaandhU 
much advertised band, excited an Interest only 
^nailed  occasionally.    The   Ballroom   at   Ihe 
Assembly Boome, where theoonoert took place, was 
crowded, and hundreds sought admission to vain. 
Bouse, his band, and his methods are so utterly at 
variance with onr English °°«onB *hJ»*»h"?ift

B 

bewllderiDK scope for comment and orittoism Wltn 
which space interferes.   In the first place there is 
the peculiar constitution of the orchestra, ■i large 
body of wood wind taking the place of the> strings. 
Of 55 peiformere there are, we are told, 14  B 
flat clarionets,  an alto and   a   base olwlonet, 
four    flutes,    oboee,    oor   anglais,    four   saxo- 
phones';    cornets,    trumpets,    a    flugel-horn, 
Jour   sizeable    tubas,    euphoniums    and    one 
Drodiglousbombardon.   The resources atoommand, 
therefore, are elmply <^Mmln& Mid dimly 
the orchestra can only be heard at Its best in the 
unlimited auditorium of the open air.   The area of 
the ballroom was almost ludicrous for euoh a 
volume of sound, and those, who, like ourselves, 
bad the misfortune to Bit just below the trombones, 
found this out most acutely.   It is more than a 
question whether the order of seating ought not to 
nave been reversed, and the reserve T&enohes been 
relegatTd for once to the background.   Sousa did 
not fulfil °" expectations in the method of his 
conducting.   We were warned to expeet some- 
thlVK  unique   In  bis dlreotlon-that he would 
conduct not alone with   the baton, but "with 
his boAf end arms as well, illustrating the music 
with a picturesque and graceful pantomime," and 
To  on,  but in  fact  a leas theatrical or   MM 
undemonstrative conductor there could not bejhan 
Bousa   was   last   evening.    Some   mannerisms 
unknown to the English oonduotor he may have, 
but very possibly there was no need for exoeasive 
effort on his part, for the appearance of the prp- 
grtrome indicated that It  had been di»   In 
SreoIeelY the same form over and over again, till his 
?ankana file have ceased to need a very thorongh 
{fad*   Only in the celebrated«' El Capitan ' march, 
which reprints Sousa's high^watermarkjomnh 
writing, WBB he so active as to compel »tt«»Uon. 
Tie forte of Sousa and bis band is dearly in the 
rendition of muslcof the etirrlng military type.   As 
amnged3, the band were to davelghtselections; by 
the end of the evening they had played 13.   Eoooree 
are clearly taken as a matter of oourse. lnotdentdly 
Ss one of the lessons to be derived from the concert, 
H may be said that it is the practice to hoist a large 
placard bearing the name of ttowcwptaa   It 
Wae as the firs! concession of this kind tint the 
» Washington Post" came to be played (this was 
not considered to need ^*ta«). and i" s in 
tnm helnn encored, "Hands across the 8ea" was 
gWentotKdlence'sgreatdellght. "»<*£»»- 
leing another of   the pieces played to satisfy 
appllusTltwillbe seen that Sousa's encores were 
as important as   his programme P^MM.    It to 
lmDossible to follow the concert through in detail, 
forP something   more   than   a   bare   reference 
must bemede to the marvellous trouibona playing 
of Mr   Arthur pryor.   Nothing lltollWhjo 
beard at the Rooms prevloubly, indeed a tromboue 
sololet to approach him is said not to have been 
forthcomingPPbefore.   His perfect  tones and the 
rapidity with which he accomplished the diffioult 
scale pWaces with his own composition     Love 
Thoughts " were amazing.   For an encore he ohose 
the well-known "Drinking-song, and tbeplosiog 
octaves in which the baeeo-proiundo revels were 
transcribed to a depth quite unfathomable.     Ihe 
onlv relief from the bana's performances were two 
"oTtbe result of a recall) by Miss Maud Rsaae- 
Davlee, an American soprano, whose merits even 
the greater attractions of the baud were uuabie to 
hldeT and two violin soles, accounted for in the 
Mme «y. contributed by Miss Dorothy_Hoyi. The 
most striking feature of the concert, apart from the 
actual muBic, was the entire absence of tedious 
" waits'^between the items, the result being that 
the performance went with a swing unknown to 
English band patrons. 
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"After an extensive tour in the provinces, Mr. Sous* 
and his wood-wind and brass band began on gaWWjfH '" 
series of recitals, in the afternoon at the Empire 
Theatre, and in the evening at Covent Garden Theat-e. 
The organisation and peculiarities of this band were 
so fully described and criticised in these columns on 
the first appearance of this body of musicians in this 
couutry at the Albert Hall on the 4th ult. that there 
is now no need to enter into particulars, but it should 
be said that the shortcomings and faults rather than 
the excellencies of the performances become more 
apparent by rehearing, the mechanical ub»«fttr . 
of the playing, in particular, being most notioe- 
able. It should be observed also that the arrange- 
ment of orchestral works for wind instruments 
only is justifiable for military bands specially 
constituted for open-air performances, but Mr. 
Seusa's band is intended for concert rooms, and, 
consequently, there is no excuse for altering such 
works, which inevitably lose in effectiveness by 
such _ treatment. Artistically, therefore, the reper- 
tory is restricted to pieces of little musical impor- 
tance and to compositions by Mr. Sousa. The latter 
are cleverly scored for effect, and several of bis 
marches possess a melodious obviousness and rhythmic 
foroe which have secured them great popularity. The 
best of these were played on Saturday, as supple- 
mentary pieces to those mentioned on the programmes, 
and manifestly gave the most satisfaction to the large 
audiences. At the Empire Mr Frank Helle played 
with good lone and emphasis on a flugelhora, the voice 
part of Robandi's song, " Alia Stella Coufidente," and 
Miss Maud Kcesc-Davies sang an aria from Donni- 
zetti's Linda di Chamcmni.r. In the evening, at Covent 
Garden Theatre, the most noteworthy solos were con- 
tributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who played one of 
M. Machey's Gipsy Dances for violin, and by Mr. 
AithurPryor, a trombone player possessing remark 
executive command of his instrument. 

Onlv the arena was reallv full at the Albert Hall 
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SOUSA CONCERTS. 
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London, having had but a fleeting opportunity of 
making acquaintance with Mr. John Philip Sousa and 
his band upon the occasion of (heir appearance in 
Kensington a few weeks since, is now afforded a better 
chance of sampling the quality of the American 
musician*. With two concerts daily during the next 
fortnight from which to choose it is hardly likely that 
music-lovers—and the curious-will suffer the baud's 
present visit to slip by without passing critical judg- 
ment upon their performances. At the Empire matinee 
on Saturday the composer of the " Washington 
tost, having showed his men tho way through 
the genial pages of a Suppe overture rV 
8pondcd-with a promptness torn of constant 
practice—to demands  for more,  with  his familiar 
R ,Cai"«n" M*rch> t0 wllich J«> graciously 

added an effusion in rag-time " designated the •' Coon 
Band Contest. Similarly, after his "Three Quota- 
tions came two supplemental pieces of the kind with 
which tho Mareh King's " name is chiefly identified 
and which so greatly delight his admirers.   Prom the 

Washington Post" to the "Parsifal" prelude Ml 
a far cry indeed, but tho staggering transition, it 
must be admitted, came readily enough to the deft 
fingers of Mr. Sousa's instrumentalists, who, in the 
\\agner excerpt, preserved a balance of tone thar, 
did them not a littlo credit, whilst showing, at tho 
samo time, that their conductor's eccentricities of de- 
portment—which he wisely flings aside when in the 
presence of really serious music—aro in no wise 'n- 
dispcnsahle to them for their proper interpretation 
of his own lively strains. 

In tho more ample spaces of Covent Garden Op*ra 
House Mr. Sousa and his alert performers found, in 
the evening, an audience no less ready than that which 
welcomed them earlier in the day to take gratefully 
to all that was laid before them. It, is manifestly un- 
necessary to discuss in anything like detail a programme 
framca upon lines essentially popular. Enough that 
the band s fine qualities came out here with tel ling effect 
in a list of pieces admirably suited to display them 
to the best advantage. Relief from the more strenuous 
bursts of brass and wood-wind was at hand in the 
tasUsful singing of Miss Maud Reesc-Davies, and some 
violin solos contributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who 
pleased hor hearers not a littlo 

1 « pn   r-*TT />T>*T 

tii. John Philip Sousa and the manage- 
ment of the Sousa oonoerts have arranged 
to present complete Sousa programmes 
botii afternoon at the Empire Theatre 
and evening at Cerent Garden Theatre 
an Wednesday and Saturday next, when 
all the musical numbers, including the 
vooal and violin solos, will   be  selected 

,fram the works of the American composer 
i«*4 eonducter. 
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ousa's band commences to-day a short season 
of oonoerts in London, and will appear at the i 
Empire Theatre every afternoon and at the Covent' 
Garden Opera House eaoh evening. 
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^HE  BffUSICAX WORLD. 

•8     BAND. 
merioan orchestra, after ful- 

IIM Wp«plliiiU a* the Glasgow Exhibition, 
iL n cn * °«lliantly successful tour through 
'■* projmcea.     They have now returned to Lon- 
!™,,Uldon S^ka-day commenced a final fortnightf a 
i hT^T^ * afternooa performances at the Em- 
A* tif*^      V"*0111* concerts at the Opera, House. 
« tne Empire on Saturday afternoon the band o©: 

«P*« the stage,  while  the proscenium  mj duly 
gooi^tod with the British and American flags.   At 
u£Il f     Ju   °-n Uu» el»trio and other deoorationa 
uuT i!f     l-S^ drMB ball on the previous evon- 
SU^r\   "" m evidence;   but a portion of the 
««rang floor was set apart for reserved stalls, wkhs francs 
« P^aemde at the rear.      There is no need, of c       " oauwa,  again to mdioate in  any great detail the^      * 
;•■■<«• of  the  performance  or the dofeots  in  the'5      * 

I Pgn^mei    No doubt Mr.  Sousa, like our ownO      > 
^"masters, finds a paucity of good musio avail-1 
««»-lor wind orchestras, and large portions of his 
wwcerts are consequently devoted to arrangements. 
«fl American  method  of  taking  encores  is also 
w*nge to us. amounting, as it almost does, to aa 
uwuigent anticipation of events;  although we are 
wwnd to say that the encore pieces (as a rule Mr. 
f*V i?Tn   mus'°>  aad  especially  those marches 
«LT   r   u     " {amons'' "TO bettor appreciated than 
"H*ne of the more serious pieces in the regular pro- 
8*wnme».     After,  for example,  his suite,   "Three 
VWOtatioos, ' already heard at the Albert Hall, and 
"WMg with    the    diaraoteristio  "Nigger in  the 
Wwodpilo,"  Mr. Sousa on Saturday afternoon was 
°*m almost before the applause commenced; but a 
u°*L?  welcome went up when the first sounds were 
h»ard of the famous " Washington Post," while for 
JSP00" encore was given a piece called, we believe, 

The Warblers," also from his pen. Again, after ; 

the performance of Suppe's overturo, "Paragraph ' 
*» w,e had for an encore a selection from Mr. 
Sousa s opera, " El Capitan," with, for a second en- 
core, a "Cake Walk;*' while after the Prelude to 

Parsifal "—which, as performed by a wind band, 
was by no moans the most effective number of the 
orogramme—Mr. Souaa, comically enough, chose 
aj an encore his new march, entitled "Tho Rose, 
Shamrock, and Thistle," specially, we believe, 
written for this country. Miss Maud Davies, an 
American soprano, sang, and Mr. Frank llolle con- 
tributed a solo for flugel horn. In the evening 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, whose performances on the trom- 
bone were among tho features of the Albert Hall 
concerts in the early autumn, again gavo some 
solos, _ particularly an arrangement of a German 
Drinking song, while the programme included work? 
Hv Wagner and Liszt, and a liberal allowance of 
encores. Mr. Sousa's engagement at both houses 
will continue until the end of next week, and on 
Monday, December 9, he and his band will give two 

■special performances at the Crystal Palace. 
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Sousa'* Band.       *'     * 
As Sousa has returned from Hie provinces 

with hi« band all is forgiven and forgotten ' 

lKi,!e *w* fortnight's concert nork here to-day before-Wurning to thd 
States; at the Empire Theatre he is engaged 
lu^eTandT.? °f tWe'Te ««.««»«»» »e"form1 antes,  and  an   evening series of   the  tana 
pu gS* ^'1   «» fri^n at  Covent   Garden 
Patrons of the Empire who attend the musi"   * 
Cal matinees have to submit to the novel ri 
ojurement there of nutting their pfpes out" 

I It is to be hoped that they won't X» 
jhemaolre* for this deprivation  oy suck^m? 
lemons.   Covent Garden Theatre presents f[ 

novel yet attractive seating for instnTinentat 
concerts,  seeing that fthe fancy drZ bit 
•eMtt la now on, and the ^cenie backgrounds 
a fixture.    The parquet floor, however■   unon 
which dancing takes place when rlndy dC 
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Mr. Souep. and hie band, says a MHropoliiUn 
orrespcnident, began their fortnight's e*a*m of Lou- 
towncertsonSaburda.y. They wal oe heard in the 
taytime at the Empire, and in the Evening at Covent 
Jaidew. The perfcffmancee on Saiwirday *«ernoon 
vere anything but inspiriting. Dytoamic ^ntrastB 
,vere coaapiouoiM by tbeir abaeace, eaA a lack of 
virility marked the interpretationfl generaUy. W« 
Recognise gladly the exBellent fca^aince of tone, re- 
Jnememt, and uoaoimaty of phrasing that daa- 
in,auiiah Mr. Souea'a band, but as regnrda wai-mtih, 

vigour, breadith, and brilliancy, our be* military 
bamdi -^the ColdtstrwamB, for example, or te 
Oirenadfiere—ate, in our opinion, much a»perior. The 
playing of the American bamd rewinds ua too often 
rf music produced by clockwork. We imagine this 
to be the warot of too much drilling. In pursuit of 
the delicacies appertaining to a perfect and 
tiorougfcly well-oiled machine Mr. Souea baa, it 
seems to us, lost sight of ewoh qualities aa grandeur, 
passion, and that mftufy grip that is one of the 
area* eeoreta of so performing tnusjc that it arouses 
enthusiasm. Mr. Soosa pieases and entertaane, but 
be does not convince. 

ournai Daily Mail 

*"••    21N0VJ901  
If esse 32, Carmelite Street-Londres E. C. 
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MB.. SOUSA'S RETURN.; 

m  "MARCH KING"  AT  COVEN! 
GAP-DEN   AND   THE   EMPIRE. 

Mr Sousa and his band, after a roooesefal 
T-oTinciai   tour,  returned  to  London    on 
Say for a fortnighf. series of concerts 
The Empire and Covent Garden. 

** Both in the afternoon at the Emmre and 
■ Mi t£ evening at the  Opera   House    the 

'   lances were overflowing and enthusiastic, 
l.IJdSTiS. Pie-es, winch  the American 

'     J    f„* i* always ready to give, consider- 
" 1 ^uTnumbSthoae printed ou the pro- 

1 "%ns\rnog
Pia^natfaKs ftfl 

"ren8nrrticilly perfect. The balance of 
, ,s prattica'"»d^i ble Rnd each player 
utnuuenta.. » admira     , Thon^  the 

,   ' ^rinfofSwCBComporiUoMJikethe 
<   rdering 01 am       „ somewhat unsatis- 

{?«- l^ ft, vene and accuracy of their per- 
; ji cory, tn"/0tVe conductor's marches and f,, mance  of tne co ^ ^^ 

Bi^er fongj-neft nothing to be (fesired. 
the prop»m„me

not Mr. Sousa is a musician. Twhether or notmr^ h^ 

fiathehi«hert8ettfe
B

0
h0Wlnen.     Thesta« 

t^^y      .nt of his performance ie remark-, 
inanagemf nt °» ^  »^ to turn a band re-\ 
*£?{ „aften a dull function into an mtereet. 
9ital' °d^iqM '»riety «><**t«n»wrt«   _J 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

IOCS 
» 
» 
> 

On their return from Glasgow and a tour of 
England Mr John Philip Souia and hia band 
entered on a second engagement in London last 
Saturday. It is to extend over a fortnight and 
two performances will be given daily, in the after- 
noon at the Empire Theatre, Leioester-square, 
and in the evening at Covent Garden, which has 
been arranged for tho purpose with stalls on the 
ball floor, a promenade, a grand circle, and 
other seats to suit various pockets. A programme 
of nine items in the afternoon was liberally sup- 
plemented with additional airs when the audience 
expressed approval of anything they had heard, 
as happened after each piece. Thus we had El 
Capitan march, the Washington Post, the Patrol, 
Coon Band Contest, and others thrown in as 
additions, and these pleased as much a* the for- 
mally announced selections. Moreover, this is 
the class of compositions for which the band is 
suited and in whioh it e*oels, the empliatio brass, 
the penetrating fifes, the tinkling triangles, aha 
ao ou being used effectively. When it comes'to 
Wagnerian music, as it did once iu the afternoon 
and onoe in the evening, the loi»s of the strings 
and the substitution of quite different material 
borders on the grievous. Mr Sousa' probably 
desires to show what he can do, even with to 
foreign a medium, and one felt curiosity to hear, 
but none for a repetition of the experience. If 
bot would stick to morceaux of his own compo- 
sition or such aa lend themselves to the inter- 
pretation a band so constituted as his can give 
the result would be satisfactory. Both theatres 
were crowded and the applause was hearty. 
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The Dally News, 
19, 20, * 81, Boaverie fltrttt. B.C. 

MB. SOUSA'S BANU.—In response to a generally 
expressed desire, Mr. John Philip Sousa and the manage- j 
raent of the Sousa couocrts have arranged to present com- 
plete Souaa programmes both afternoon at the Empire and 
evening at Covent Garden to-morrow and on Saturday 
next, when all the musical number!, including the vocal 
and violiu solos, will be seclected from the works of the 
American conductor and composer. Both in America and 
on the Continent these Sousa programmes have proved 
amonK the most popular of the musical offerings of the 
great American band, and they should prove interesting 
as an illustration of the versatile of the composer. | 

"The Bristol Times and Mirror, 
Small Street, Bristol. 

<T. D. Taylor, Sons, and Hawkins. F«UW*» J 

Cutting from Issue dated__£^  

It is obvious that M, 8-^Maroh^similar 
compositions are the work. ^ *2oordtagly been 
concerts given by his band.   KM* *£        ^ both 
decided to P^spn^°.?^t

mp°nnPd ifi the evening 
in the afternoon at Ih° ™re a ^ gaturd^ 

ssL A^zt?^^ »«i«*». 

THE   SUN 
n  Buildings, Tudor Street,  London.  E.C. 

(Published by William C.H»U.) 

from issue dated t^/fW £* _ 

"  Sousa and Ins tend have «*«"** 
don (writes our correspondent), trfter a 
i«und tho provinces.    If his instrumentalist* 
JTenolaccustomed to traveling on ajarger 
scale than tho limits of Enj^md  adow, one 
Slht X?^ that rest will bo welcome to 
®mUnat is to say, rest obtained by resi- 
<4wea during then- fortnight's season in rown. 
&, in the musical appreciation of the term, 
knKllowed, for Sousa, though an Austrian 
Sr birth,is a thoroughly naturalised American 
fftoUtiablo eruvin, and aptitude  or woA. 
Hence it is that his band arc " billed    for two 
ffiormances each day—t *• Empire.of an 
Sternoon, and Covent Garden in the evening. 
The lively strains of the "Washington Post 
tS be a change, indeed, for   the  home   of 

| opera. 

ie Morning Advertiser, 
,127, Fleet Street, London, B.C. 

complete Sou^aprg evening    * 

Covent otder^ednesday and Saturd* 
[ next. 

The  Globe, 
&t* Strand, London, W.O 

(W. T. Madge, Publisher.)      ^ 

lisue dated. 

(Robert J. Ayrwnre., 

far it> 

in TPRDonse to a generaily-expreslpfl desire, 
Mr John Philip.Sousa and the management of 
£'££ concerts have arranged to-JW^rSoo^ 

Garden on Wednesday an£Saturday next. 

SorjSA's BAND.—In response to a generally ex- 
pressed deeiro. Mr. John Philip Sousa, and tho manage- 
ment of tho Sons* concens have arranged to present 
complete Sousa programmes both afternoon at the 
Umpire and evening at Covent Garden, on Wednesday 
and Satnrday next, when all the inimical numbers, in- 
cluding the vocal and violin solos, will be selected trom 
the works of the American conductor and oompoHCr. 
Both in America and ou the Continent theso Sousa pro- 
grammes have proved among the most popular of the 
inusioal offerings of tho great American band,  and they 

.. should prove interesting as an illustration of the ve*sa- 
jl tility of the composer. 

gr- 
ille  Birmingham Gazette, 

52 and 53, High Street, Birmingham, 
(Published by George Edward Stembridge.) 

Catting from issue dated j 
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Jutting from the  jAa^^Y^ 
Dated November _^_6^-l9° 

Kddress of Journal. 

«pr»^«ic^MI1i8o^ Concerts    have 
SBM****    ^^W flour 

Zl^whtfi »U ** m?^Ju UMl<wted from ■^Jjtnd violin solos, Wi U bew* ^ CBB. 

"i the eon**** 

\    correspondent   is   inclined   to   question      , 
Jk&5T& Sousa's band   which appear*   V 

o JS Aowffin?  Sou,a professes tobe*.Mgtot, 
Lnd h s band only reminded me of a steam organ. 
A  thirdCorrespondent (all three are musicians. 

iS ^rit~« " f suffered three tems and cleared. 
A fourthrM that wmcone has written  to a 
extemporary proposing that Sousa's niusx should 
hn adonted for the marching of the local vpiuu 
tePrsan<l opines that we have come to something 
if our citizen soldiers, with all the wealth of Eng- 
Lh music that exists, are reduced to use music 

romoosed   bv   a   Portuguese   for   the   unwashed 
Amertoan mob;" and a fifth, in congratulating us 
mi statingthe truth about Sousa's performance, 
pointe nut how Richtsr'e band gave up ^annual 
vis te tff Birmingham because it lost hundreds bv 
the Town Hall concerts, while th? populace he- 
rtAed the Hall to hear a magn^sd taring 
5H the band of Souea. and asks     What of the 
musical knowledge of Birmingham.' 

In music, as with other arts, the popular taste 
is low A good concert and a popular concert are 
not usually synonymous terms. A good comnon- 
tiou Ind a popular composition are K*nerally 
different though exceptions exist. .A good band 
and ^opnlar band are romet^mes widely different 
To SET that Sousa's band ii.highly approvedby 
the man in the street is perfectly true. Nobody 
wi?l attempt to deny this. Therein hea its 
artistic condemnations. 
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MB orchestra, ^fJgE has not 
to be their only ™* ^.JfX*   to the ' 
been tho sole -gj*^^ S 

TOn^Twv^finXmentaUsts.   This 
wonderful body of »■"? ^ chri8t- 
,n»k and next, and £*■*• °n , 
mas, Mr. Sousa and h» band *m no » 
concerts at various places in ^nutm. ^her 
will bo occasionalJ^^^^*^con- 
Garden and the Empire Theatre  and 
cert- also in the Royal *?»£**£* ^id 
the band is heard to most **«»*£   ^nt | 

which oan look forward ^,^5^ 
land a pecuniarily   successful  invasion   o> | 

Britain. 

 L xmt&dj*. 
if Journal. 

• 

The concerts of the %ousa Band—whidh 
has been very successful at the Glasgow 
Exhibition, and in the provinces generallyi 
since its first appearances here—began its 
London season on Saturday evening. There 
will be two performances daily throughout 
the following week, in the afternoon at the 
Empire Theatre, and in the evening, «t 
Covent Garden. Jr 

The Financial News, 
Temp'e Avenue, Tudor Street. 

Cutting from issue dated.C//.jClll^^Vs_J^ 

*„,,««    and his    band   will  continue   to   give 
JS daily at the Empire, * *JJJ. a5l»to 
may  be heard every  evening at Covent Garden, 
at 8.30. 

Truth, 
Truth Buildings, 

Ctrteret Street, Queen Ann's Gate. S."W. 
Cuttlaff from issue dated Q//rW ^ 2> tl 

Upwards of fifty concerts have been given during the 
past week, several of them of considerable interest, so that 
the dii nations, who labour in vain under the impression 
that by paying the cost of a recital they will in the thick 
of the busy season gain newspaper notice and fame, have in 
most cases wasted their money. But several first-rate 
concerts have done remarkably well. An enormous 
audience was, for example, attracted by Madame Patti, 
who at the Albeit Hall on Thursday had a following of 
upwards of 8,000 people. More than forty years of public 
life in this country have had but little effect on the glorious 
voice of this eminent prima donna, who was announced to 
sing three songs, namely, the Jewel song from "Faust," 
Wagner's " Triiume," and Arditi's " II Bacio," but who 
likewise gave no fewer than four encores, namely, Mozart's 
"Batti Batti," Testi's "Serenata," Bishop's " Home, Sweet 
Home "—without which no Patti concert would be com- 
plete—and finally " Coming through the Rye." We shall 
not hear her again until the spring. The Sousaband, after a 
provincial tour, have returned, and have started a season 
of afternoon concerts at the Empire, and of evening per- 
formances atCovontGarden. Their programmes aremuch the 
same as when they were last hero, and onco more the items 
boat appreciated are Mr. Sousa's own catchy marches, 
which, as a rule, aro given as encoro pieces. " Arrange- 
ments" of the works of Wagner, and of other music which 

I* demands a complete orchestra, also, doubtless in default of 
more appropriate things, find a place in tho programmes. 

The Stage, "1 
16, York Street, Covent Garden, W.4 

(ChM.  Canon ud M. Qmmmtmi, 

% from Issue dated. ((V ,«? f   ' ^ 1 

LONDON VARIETY STAGE. 

THE   EMPIRE. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band 

tponod at the Empire on Saturday last tor 
[ series of matiniei.    Particularly notice- 
ible was the accuracy in ensemble playing, 
ind the peouliar virtue* of the band were 
Further   demonstrated   in  its  »ooonJP,am; 
raent  to the soprano soloist,  Miss BUM 
tteee Daviea,   who   sang   wiHi charming 
iffeot,    "Linda    di    Chamoumx.       The 
►resent corps of instrumentalists has been, 
frith  few exceptions, under the direotion 
!>f Mr.  Sousa for nine years, and as we 
liave said its precision in ensemble playing 
is perfect.    The programme opened with 
bverture   "Paragraph   iii."   (Suppe),   and 
then Mr. Sousa conducted his popular    M 
Capitan"  maroh, much to the delight of 
the fashionable house, who applauded with 
much warmth.    Other compositions of his 
own that  were played were  "The Wash- 
ington Post," "A Oake Walk," a stirring! 
march;   "The Invinoible   Eagle,"   "Airs 
from  The Bride Elect," comprising  "Oh,I 
woman meek," "Whon this old coat was: 
In  the  style,"   "With   glistening  Cjns," 
"Kind   friends,  this deference,"   " When i 
the rose tint leaves  the sky."  "Pack up. 
your Sunday olothes," and " Unohain the 
dogs of war," a truly delightful perform- j 
ance;   but   to our thinking it was in his j 
" Three   Quotations"    that    Mr.    Sousa 
showed abilities as a composer, and his art 
as a oonductor, to the best advantage. The 
band   is  also afforded exceptional  oppor- 
tunity in this  number for the display of 
its   powers  as  an  ideal   wind   orchestra. 

I " The King of France with twenty thou- 
sand  men,   marched   up a hill   and  then | 
marched down again," so  ran the legend 
of  the first quotation, and it  seemed as 
though you could hear the faint approach 
of the king and his army, and nearer and 
nearer  they   came     until  the  volume   of 
sound    grew    tremulous, • but    to    die 
away   with   the   same   enchanting   pian- 
issimo   that    had   at   first   olaimed    the 
delighted   listeners'   attention.   All    had 
been   so    quiet   during the   performance 
of   this striking little number that when 
the last note  hat) sounded  and the con- 
ductor    lias    briskly   stepped    from    his 
platform   and  bowed,   the. house  awaked 
from its silence and applauded with a zost 
that is  only given when the feelings  are 
strongly  stirred to utterance.     "And   I, 
too,  was born in Arcadia,"  and " Nigger 
in the woodpile,"  both  pretty, strikingly 
illustrative  quotations   also   oalled   forth 
applause.    A solo on the flugelhorn, " Alia 
Stella Confidente,"   by Mr.  Frank Helle, 
was   finely    given.   Prelude to Parsifal, 
second Hungarian rhapsody (Liszt), danse 
negre,   " La   BambouJa" ;   a   violin  solo, 
" Zigeunerweisen"   (Saraeate),   by    Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, and a whistling serenade, 
"The Warblers," in which the whistling 
was effectively    done by members of the 
orchestra, oompleted a very delightful pro- 
gramme. 
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The Daily Telegraph, 
141, Fleet Street, London, E.C. 

(Archibald Johnstone, Publisher.) 

C from letue dated Q^JJLU £  C , 

Material improvements have been effected at Covent- 
garden for tho romfort of the audiences atAr ic.ted 
thither by Sousa's hand. The orchestra is now plaoed 
in front, of tho drop-curtain, and the portion of the 
auditorium available for promenade bus been draped 

so as to prevent draughts.   The charge for the pro- 
menade has also been reduced to Is. 

Cutting from the       -  d hs, //   o    KW a    ,* 

Dated November     r~^L $   .  1901 
Address of Journal  

CQVENT GARDEN THEATRE jra„. 
beerf made at Covent Garden Sr?Te!nw,t» W 
comfort of the audTnc*^fSLl T*? for th° 
Band The orchestrated k^H ^ ,Sou»'. ' 
.the^ drop-curtain, and the !J ed 'n fr°nfc of 
tonmn available'fo* promeiffiZ. £ th% audi" 
to prevent drauehta Vhl I ha,8 DGea draped 
"Je ha, been nduA^**0* the Pron^ 
one shilling. w tbe Fopulw prico of 

I 
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• If .t:  

at th 

There was a large coacour^rSatuldfe^^S 

musicians,  and  the  concert was in  everv  reject  a verv 
successful one     Mr. Sousa evidently has an eyetor pictoS 

lucent rf tttdtS"red ^,blaCk' WUh tfc?~dSS2?ta 
strikinospectacleT, S"1*? ent,rdy in  white- fori»ed ■ 
KtLLS     • rhe aPPla"se was loud and frequent 

oart of ,. S,rS PrOV1"? t0 be a,non8st the most attractive part of the programme, I„ response to a generally evnres.erl 
desire, Mr. Sousa will on Saturday afternoon next mesent a 

fecdo's. nl    Tr°Upe'    Kmest    Sha"<V   and ' the 
* * * * 

9/    " O LISTEN to the band I "    Mr   T»1IM   DO I , • 
" company  of musicians  l£ . y^e^'ife""" 

their appearance at Covent  Garden Theatre,  for the first 

Sta^SLTS^gE? ''" S"C", Wid^ divte'oireltion 

P.trii »   o       P'fe °? h,s ow". entitled, " The American 
'  German  "S^^"*" tote™«»S ""dering of he 

SrXrfoMr"'sC':   l.',iS   CO"''>a"y °f  ™*ta i. ' "o    P to^ta ^as°"at c°vent G"de° »«*- 
An exceptional musical treat is douhtless  in  store  for I 

nexf fo '"TilC°Vem Gard« T1«»trc on Saturtay e°Ve„i " 
»inA. i    occ,aslon. >■ response to a general des re 
J oIta'S™ffiS RT1* ("-Hiding* the vocaUn i 

cTnductor a»™coinp„ser  C<1 fr°m the ""^ °f "" *«*- 

:ting from tl 
Dated^November 

I 

iress of Journal __ 

n- futnwiev Sousa and hi. Hand made a musical descent I 
On S*™^*'*,:.",.^ twice witched their world of auditors ro the metropolis and twice w« ^ ^.^ a| 

With ;»llurin*-wet.eatrat on ,n,,,ftn.m .„, of con- » 
^T.ouLrwhTchdMry"ohn Philip.S,r, (conductor, 
SLs Maude Reese Pavies (soprano), i" .■* frothy Hoyle 
JvinHniste)   Mr. Frank Helle (flageV   r   . isd the wood- • trtnlimate,, »ir. . , t      b)    , *ad of performers, I 
Wnd and bni•"''g^JSto £„„!,, ,;v. Sousa, whit.-if 
PT«i^lll*^fe*™gh »tti»d for Uenley, or habit.*! 
Uto F™»ntS t* » «.U dtnner at toe Freemason.' j 
Tavern tatoe first part, and impressiv. ia, the more 
•nstomary .uit of solemn black m the ..oond. Apparel 
i^l-SKindinr be is an education of a conductor. It there 
taUtWwaSn' paces about the wavin* of hi. Orpheus' 
•and thewUthatin the poetical.action of his.loqnont 

. V^famn that speaks prodigious .oores. He seem. 
£m; ^1 th« mu'io It a. it were, ooze, out of hi. linger.' 
to do all the m««B-    "l ^ b Aorc'      He dMhes it out. he l 
?0d' !M h^fono!.. H hV.*.~»ii it out (like one of the 
££L»£^i th   mwttfwtnr. of a cacktail), as the case 
SSta^   HeL-Sousa.   Ani the band  i. also-SouwJ 
Kan for man it would,   I imagine,   be   quit.  W to 

1% *rC"pwf &^h.fi?ork.te. SSnK 
SSkluri M one mnn Just a. the Yankee, rowed a.t 
T„wlt Henley In softly wnBuou. .Sects, in theprodno- 
?uly^r -S^!, tone, and in getting out of what 1 must be 
tion P'/'f'"^'8'^" whistles "all that " th. whistle. " 
permitted to call ™°™\5mmA ear-ti, kling Bousa's 
BiTaSSi^»W-« mad. for precisely what 
it f. worth but of all the items in the programme those to 
SwnTtt.'wSi"of Sousa wa.atUchad proved by far the 
■which BJMW    p.rgonaJW I don't mind confesung, even 

S m^.SdC°Th?elQguo^ion.-' ^tSLXZ^l 
S mat ti'melb^rorWt it »~Sj«.^ »CS 

nnoB in A"^*.1" tSce feot if S bad bred or imported 
E£S3£*££X££him J«U-»,*• Second Ajji 
Bousa we ■»"" , . v>etter composer than th. grftas 
?$*** "ilttal-^tntteafS- public^by mu«cal mean, he 
•'MOM t?l ^terd^'. eonowt «<* .normon.ly.no- 
"^V^fil* «S£L^*hV«o. «thn.iw«. «<« *"• 

0,d     i<     >1<r\ 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BATH. 
Barhomaiis wtirc catered for with ereat 

iberahty last week, and the faro was of 
Ail    • ,y lugh clais fharaclor.    Madair.p 
Alham m here on Monday, and on Thursday 
Ul toe same place, there was another crowded 
audience to hear the famous Soiua band, which 
nas been creating a furore of admiration Com- 
paratively few of the lar?e towns of England 
are mcludcd m the first British tour 3by 
the popular American compoKer and his mwrai. 

m the States, and  Bath residents may count 

bees able to hear  them in their midst.    On 

n,J    ii* afterno?a Sotsaa, after playing to a 
St ;!? 'J0"^ a,0sf,,rd' travelled' to Bath bv 
SmMw ^raiU' th° P«*«to*nca at tho As- 
sembly Booms commenoing at half-past eight 
i.rt-«rf^0r°(   *" not5«W»g to find there: 
served i,eats in great demand, while *o anxious ! 
Sri":  to obtain  admission    that   they 
waited onteide the doom for long periods iii 

t" l0, r"alV] "uro of> l^ce.     Sousa', band -s 
inn  i,* V olhor',and °   it« kind--a combina- 

tionof brass and   reed   mstrnmeats—stands 
unnvalled and un.que.    His brisk and exffi 
a.mK marche,   which have been farooritoTaU 
ovei   the world for several years, and the on- 
PWtumty   of  hearing  theni   renderedI   ly   ms 
band and under Ins eonductorshio, was not to 
bo nimsed if possible.    Those   present  at  the 
Kooms came away charmed and  folly oorrob- 
IS    \ t»» unstinted praise which 'has been 
showed so freely up,.,,  th* muoieians  from 
across the  Atlantic.    There are  between fiftv 
and sixty instruments in Sonsa's band   and the 
volume of sound it can produce may  be im- 
agined, but   hey readily adapt themselves to 
K °fnh° bu!d'"K in Which  the concert, 
's gi.ui.     Thus on Phursdav evenin? there was 
no cause to complain of the overpov.vvinrr ef- 
iect ol a band of such numerical strength   - Ml 

"ndPr-!'.°^nT Teara ncat fIai-k W«ouniform, 
S?««* i con,dftor » not singular in this re- 
spect, thengh he wears several mednls ear! dt 
corat-ous. fiestowod on him bv dcliffbtetl r> - 
tcntates. Like Father O'Flynn, Sf talented 
American lias ;■ his flock in ,he grandest cS 
di ' °3nductins with a pecuUSr grace and 
gmgard of stereotyped ideas of baton swav- 
ipr J.ho concert opened with Berlioz preludo 

to the second act of Benvenuto Cellini which 
Remonstrated.the ability of the band in 
tfi..n   the   swinging   compositions   written   by 

rien   101 te.    .Mr.   Arthur   Prvor  imparted   a 
charm into a trombone solo  which those who 
did not hear ,t would not be inclined to be? 
lieve was attainable.    Trombone so os a e no 
often heard, and perhaps it is as well thev Itt 

«S'  ^, '4l'- Kryo,r Pr?dnc" «»cn mudolrom the  inslrnmrnt   that   his  "'Love     Thou- t,» i 
were so hich v appreeiaterl +!i-.f   .«--.!!? Kiilt-rl    •.„ i  i      .r'"'-ciaica tiiat  an encore re- 

,»onjt     Dnnkin*,'   which   proved   a  «elcNi„, 
particularly  suited  to  the c«pabilitie?Tf tho 

ense   hrownby -Three Quotations.- bySonVn 
k"nd'v "i" N^W a the Woodpil'e," -that he 
kmdir gave as an extra piece the oashinb 

Washington Post." followed h- °m^ 
tZT 1I,p,Se?-" in »Udi the piccolo pa£a*es 
were peruharly agreeable. Sousa doT not 
re y entirely on   us band for the whole en f - 

'\v;ii i150 ■   Da^ifo.     who     sa&tt 
dead"" ^noil-ir f ^Cn . thp H,i-^ 
M, aw.na.2 V i ° Sousns comoositions, 
rfioif. ,; haf a •y»P*tbatio and mole- 
^ A 

aJca™P«niment enhanced tho S 
caused by th» artistic singing of th?- swee 
iSffl. ^e- too, a re-demand nrSf inevft' 

nhed.    rhe first part, which had bean rattled 

n,on;?/r  ,   ,     d, ,T,,th    Goardano's "Andrea 

nationality of the artists and a. further d^mor? 

Toh,ilZnJhA^al P*# "™^ between John Bull and Cousin Jonathan. Mi« Dorotliv 
Hoyleis a nolinist of rare ability* ind r!j 
Played an excerpt from Sarasate's oomoo^. 
tior,s ,n such a manner a« to deserve and re- 
ceive a vociferous encore. A selection Vr,™ 
' LohejiKrin" afforded additional proof of Z 

and'thS1* ^liWe?f |PU«.a?d hia band and then    God Save the Kmjr.'   brought, to a 

Sn115* *  C°nPeri   Whieh   encU,d   a'1   too 
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In response to * Kg$$£^Jffi'Q 

80USA. S-%^e^ 
huVl>  arb«  h   afternoon,   at the nWo  Sousa   programtneg,  both  aiw« 

re, and evening at Covent g^^ffES 
l,S ah k^watS. works of 

21 

nd violin solos, will V.fS  composer.    Both in 
'ho American conductor^and connjo* 
Lmerioa and  on the Continc*^ ™"      ular 0f the . irammes have proved among the mo^PP d 

liusical offerings of the great An»enoan rf 
they should prove interesting as an uius 

i fersatility of the composer. 

, . MiQxim •  
■■■• «•" 

Sousa and his Band, after their engagement at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, and a tour embraoing a Bcore of 
[provincial cities, have been playing this week in London. 
IThe Sonsa inarches, cake walks, and similar American 
[Inventions are given in a manner quite unapproachable, and it 
[has been wisely decided, although so late in the day, to limit 
Vthe programmes to these. The Wagner lover has no desire 

! o hear the Sousa version of, say, the " Parsifal " Prelude, 
nd it can only bore those who do not aspire to Wagner. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
GOSSIP 

Sousa and his Band. 
To a great extent, it must be admitted, 

Sousa Worship is losing much of its keen- 
ness     When  America's great  March King 
was announced to visit London music-lovers 

I nearly lost their equihorium, but now, al- 
though they find great delight in hearing 
his band, they do so with a perfect calm. 
We certainly have a better opportunity now 
of  sampling the quality  of the  musicians 
from the other side than we had during the 
brief  Kensington   visit  a  short  time  ago. 
Two concerts daily for a fortnight are, in 
all conscience, long enough to admit of our 
passing  a  judgment.     On   Saturday  Sousa 
led his men through the intricacies of many 
of his combinations with infinite skill, and 
the   audience   were   so  charmed   that   they 
asked   for  more.     Of  course   they   had   it. 
It  was only what Sousa expected,  and  lie 
was  quite   prepared.     The   audiences  have 
been  quite  as  appreciative  in  the  Covent, 
Garden Opera  House  and  have  gone  away 
with the highest opinions of the band's .fine 
qualities. 
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Improvements have bean mad* at Covent 
Garden Theatre for the comfort of the audiences 
attracted by Sousa's band. The orchestra ia now 
placed in front of the drop curtain, and the 
portion of the auditorium available for promenade 
has been draped to prevent draught*. The charge 
for the promenade haa baan reduced to the 
popular price of one shilling. 

ROUND THE TOWN 
BY 

THH DWARF OF BLOOD. 

Sousa and his band are now perform- 
ing twice a day-in the afternoon at the 
Empire, and in the evenings at Oovent 
Garden. At the latter place there itr 
an islet of red stalls ia. the middle of1 

the dancing floors, and round T3HIAH anu 
the band stand the promenaders move 
continually. On a little red dais stands 
Sousa—-who is really very like his por- 
traits on the hoardings—attired in a 
garb similar to a chaplain's undress 
uniform, leading his band, who are also 
in a sort of Church Army costume. I 
am' not quite sure that the clowns in 
all the circuses, and Lafayette, and Miss 
Elfie Fay, do not Souse on a grander 
scale than Sousa himself. But the 
great man does all that we all expect 
of him; he swings his arms backwards 
and forwards by his side, he taps his 
finger nails absently with his baton, he 
forgets all about his band, except that 
the little finger of his left hand keeps 
jerkins in a sort of St. Vitus' dance, he 
Wags both hands before him as though 
be were dancing a cake-walk, he jobs 
his baton downwards as though he were 
scooping cheese, or makes it describe a 
little Catherine wheel; in fact, he 
Souses successfully as Sousa should. 

I believe that Sousa now advertises 
programmes of Sousa music only, and • condc- 
this is a wise move. When I went intoltion* t0 

Covent Garden, and was given a pro- „"!,« as 
gramme on which Lessen, Mascagni, items of 
Wagner, Bizet* all figured, but on|™7t 
which there was very little Sousa, I 
was disappointed. I had come to hear 
Sousa'a band play Sousa's marches and! 
oake-walks, not to hear music played 
by a reed and brass band that a string 
band would play better. It is true that I 
as an encore to the more ambitious 
music Sousa gave bis marches and other [ 
compositions; but I did not know that j 
nor am I sure did the general public, j 
and so were a bit shy. Now that is all 

ed, so I am told, and such foot- 
g marches as the "Manhattan 

h," "El Oapitan," "Hands Across 
e Sea," cake-walks, and such really 

roos pieces as the Coon bands! 
petition are given every day. Tol 
Sousa's band play Sousa's music isf 

^aiggsrs.  Tnomas 
^ 

SOUSA'S   SUCCESS. 
THE " MARCH KTffc'S " BRIGHTON VISIT. 

As wo announced on Thursday last, Sousa is to 
visit Brighton and we are now able to supplement 
that information by giving the date, which is 
December 10th. Under the direction of Mr H. Cecil 
Beryl of the Brighton Theatre Royal, Sousa's Hand 
is to give two concerts at the Dome—afternoon and 
evening. The unique and phenomenal success which 
has attended this world-renowned musical combina- 
tion makes crowded "houses" a foregone conclusion. 
To avoid disappointment visitors will do veil to" 
book seats at once at one of Messrs. Lyon and Hall's 
establishments. 

A LONDON CRITIC ON SOUSA. 
London has at last been awakened from it.- 

lethargy. .John Philip Sousa, fresh from hi> 
Glasgow success at the Exhibition, has arrived 
with his celebrated band. We wanted Sousa 
badly, for the depression was almost unbearable, 
and it is impossible to bo down in the doldrums 
when Sousa plays. He is far more than a musician, 
he is a first-class actor, and as good a stage- 
manager as exists in any country. He knows the 
right thing to do, and does it at the exact time, 
says the " Free Lance."   A  little  bit of Liszt, a 
little bit of  Wagner,  and   then   onwb   ""—   l! ' 
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Sousa's Band. 
The series of performances in London arranged for Sousa, • 

the American " march King," and his famous band, com- 
menced at the Empire on Saturday afternoon. The back- 
ground of the stage was a well-known palmarium; and at each 
side of the proscenium the " Union Jack "• and the " Stars 
and Stripes" .were intertwined. There was a fairly large 
audience, including many Americans, and the encores for 
a number of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The "Wash- 
ington Post," "El Oapitan March," and "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," were, perhaps, tlw most popular items of the 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
at Covent Garden; and the performances have been con- 
tinued during the week. Sousa will be en evidence in the 
West-end until December 9, when he goes to the Crystal 
Palace, with concerts at Brighton and eJaewhire to follow. 
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Address of Journal  d im d-fy\. 

In response to a generally, expressed desire   Mr. 
John Philip Sousa and the man 

SOUBA. agement A the Sousa concerts 
hive arranged to present com- 

gftg   Sousa   programmes,   both   afternoon,   at  tne 

\ipire. and evening aTS^nt &gg£gg£ ^hen all the musical numbers   including the vocai 
tid violin solos, will be selected from the work* or 

'he American  conductor and. composer     Both  * 
fmerica and  on the Continent thweSqiw» 'P™ 
trammes have proved among th e«*W«lar/ ^ 
liusical offerings of the great American band   « 
they should prove interesting as an illustration 01 
fcrsatility of the composer. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
GOSSIP 

n. 

»  iQj.mmi  

' ' 
l*°*£g »   J •* <3d *oir *« ft ' 

Sousa and hit Band. 
To a great extent, it must be admitted, 

Souaa Worship is losing much of its keen- 
ness. When America's great March King 
was announced to visit London music-lovers 
nearly lost their equihorium, but now, al- 
though they find great delight in hearing 
his band, they do so with a perfect calm. 
We certainly have a better opportunity now 
of sampling the quality of the musicians 
from the other side than we had during the 
brief Kensington visit a short time ago. 
Two concerts daily for a fortnight are, in 
all conscience, long enough to admit of our 
passing a judgment. On Saturday Sousa 
led his men through the intricacies of many 
of his combinations with infinite skill, and 
the audience were so charmed that they 
asked for more. Of course they had it. 
It was only what Sousa expected, and he 
was quite prepared. The audiences have 
been quite as appreciative in the Covent 
Garden Opera Houae and have gone away 
with the highest opinions of the band's fine 
qualities. 
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^z 
Sou«a, the great Sousa, who is shortly coming 

t> Bournemouth with bw famous American band, 
is (»omp people would have us believe) a wag •» 
well as a conductor of music. It seems that he 
is even equal tu tho Bii.n^ency of an electric light 
failure. Oi course uotiiiii'j of the bind is liksly to 
occur liere, because the wootrio lis"t never, well, 
bsrdlv ever, fails. It sesms that on one occasion 
vhen the band wa* playiug blure a large audl- 
encd the electric light suudeniy lulled. People be- 
(tan to m-jvo uneasily in their seats, mid sotne even 
begun to niako a ruth for the door*. Coolly tap- 
uiiiii with his baton, Sousa gave a sigiuu, and 
iniuicdiatelv the baud began playing, "Oh, dear, 
vhat can tiie uiattei be ■"' A tiny rq>i)lc of laugh- 
ter that went round tha audience showed that 
confidence had partially been restored, and when 
the bond began to play " Wait till the clouds roll 
by,!' the laughter Deepened into a roar of merri- 
ment that only ended when the lights were turned 
on again. This is a very good story, but it raisoa 
one or two questions. Were the selections named 
prc-arrangeu for an 'emergency" of this sort* 
Or were they the outcome of instinct on the part 
of ths bard 'i 

——: o:  
It has possibly been noticed, if any one conde- 

scends to notice my semi-serious contribution* to 
your columns, that I deal with v» t as well at 
passing history. 1 would add " one more," as 
Alderman  Webber would  say,  to  the   items  of 
anaient DouU-nenyiutb. which I have piteviously 
given. It refers to the early postal business ot 
riournemouth. 

V/sJL^tCiAttlXD^XyC^ 

^SQUSA'S  SUCCESS. 
THE '« MARCHTWfc'S •  BRIGHTON   VISIT. 

As wo announced on Thursday  last, Sousa is to 
visit Brighton and we aro now able to supplement 
that   information   by   giving   the  date,   which  is 
December 10th.    Under the direction of Mr H. Cecil 
Beryl of the Brighton Theatre   Royal, Sousa's Hand 
is to give two concerts at the Dome -afternoon and 
evening.    The unique and phenomenal success which 
has attended this world-renowned musical combina- 
tion makes crowded "houses" a foregone conclusion. 
To avoid  disappointment  visitors will  do veil to' 
book seats at once at one of Messrs. Lyon and Hall's 
establishments. 

A LONDON CRITIC ON SOUSA. 
London  has at   last   been   awakened   from   it, 

lethargy.     John    Philip    Sousa,   fresh   from   hi> 
Glasgow success at  the   Exhibition,   has  arrived 
with   his   celebrated    band.     We   wanted   Sousa 
badly, for the depression   was almost  unbearable, 
and  it is impossible to be down in the  doldrums 
when Sousa plays.   He is far more than a musician, 
he is a first-class aotor,  and   as   good   a   stage 
manager as exists in any country.    He knows the 
right thing to do, and does it at  the exact time, 
says the " Free Lance."    A little  bit of  Liszt, a 
little  bit  of  Wagner,   and   then   crash    ■»—   " ■ 
famous Jljp- biuuqm M\\ JO ueenpjttt   5ls°v'S I'lO 

<q  poinajOB  noii|8uj[   l«   imi ieis   iinniti.i.'i   v    uooq Xriuai 
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Sousa's Band. 

(W 3 Q iaa j 

The series of performances in London arranged for Sousa, 
the American "march King," and his famous band, com- 
menced at the Empire on Saturday afternoon. The back- 
ground of the stage was a well-known palmarium; and at each 
side of the proscenium the "Union Jack "-and the "Stars 
and Stripes" ,were intertwined. There was a fairly large 
audience, including many Americans, and the encores for 
a number of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The "Wash- 
ington Post," "El Oapitan March," and "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," were, perhaps, tiw most popular items of the 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
at Covent Garden; and the performances have been con- 
tinned during the week. Soosa will be en evidence in tho 
West-end until December 9, when ho goes to the Crystal 
Palace, with concerto at Brighton and elsewhere to follow! 



Catting from issue date 

186, Strand, Londoj*^ 
rs. Parker and Thomas, Publishers.) 

ittusic   /totes 
MR. SOUSA'S American band are aj;ain with us, and down to the 

end of next week they will be K'v'nK concerts in the afternoons at 
the Empire Theatre, and in the evenings at Covent Garden. Later 
on, before they return to New York, they have arranged two I 
concerts at the Crystal Palace. The Opera House is just now fitted 
up for the fancy dress halls, anil the electric and other decorations 
remain, the only difference, indeed, being that half the dancing floor 
is now occupied by orchestral stalls. Mr. Sousa's programmes are 
much the same as w hen he was here at the Albe rt Hall in the autumn, 
the least effective items again being those which are written for an 
ordinary orchestra, but have been " arranged " for wind band, while 
the works which are most popular with the audience are Mr. Sousa*s 
own very taking marches, which as a rule are given as encore pieces. 
Of course, also, we have the usual cake walks, coon steps, nigger 
tunes, and other essentially American items. The band have been 
splendidly trained: some of the soloists—especially the trombone 
are line performers, and it seems almost a pity we cannot hear them 
at open-air concerts, for which they are, ofcour.se, best suited. 

The Entraete, 
X Catherine Street, Stfand, W.C. 
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If Mr. Sousa only plays his own music as encores, it is, of 
course, necessary that encores should be forthcoming. 

RorVEIKE iS ^RTICE, 
NESS MTT1M in IWOMHIM KM. 
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OUU»A0 l*A*D AT .BWGHTON.-Ar, an- 
nouncement that, will be haded with pleasure M that 
of the first appearance in Brighton of the fampu* 
American composer ,w»4.,.?onductor',,v.;'

0£n
1 

Sousa 
his 

sa and the great military ooncert band under 
■ direction. This organisation, which is clearly 

the unisioal sensation of the season, will appear at 
the Dome, on December 10th, at three and eight 
p m. the concerts being under the direction of Mr. 
H Cecil Beryl. Sousa's success in London and on 
the Continent has been phenomenal, and hus band 
has won the highest encomiums wherever it lias ap- 
peared In addition to band performances ar- 
ranged to please all musical tastes, the programme 
of ihe concerts will includo contributions by two 
lady soloiste—Maud Beese-Davies (soprano) ana 
Dorothy Hoyle (violinist)—and the band' also con- 
tains a number of solo instrumentalists. 

 •  ........... 

Fm 

if* 

Mr. John Philip Sousa had a big day last Saturday.   In the 
I afternoon he spread himself at the Empire, and in the evening 
j he held high festival at Covent Garden Theatre.    Mr. Sousa 
I may not be able to get as much out of the music of Wagner 
fl and other giants as a Richter may do, but it must not be for- 
I gotten that he has himself written most inspiriting music, 
■ that some of his inarches have great fascination, and that we 
^ therefore owe him a debt of gratitude.   It is my sincere hope 
i that he will make a great success here, though candidly 
I speaking, I fear he will do nothing of the kind, and for the 
/ reason that he is guilty of very little in.the shape of a revela- 
tion.   He may give us his "Washington Post" and other 

marches, but we had heard our own bands play these Campo- 
s' sitions long before Mr. Sjus a came to this country, and perhaps 

we have heard them interpreted as well as they are given by 
the composer and his coadjutors. 

1 think that to charge two shillings to reach the promenade 
at Covent Garden is a great mistaka. To popularise the en- 
tertainment this will have to be altered. Since writing the 
foregoing I hear an alteration has been made. 

*#* 
It will be interesting to discover who are the confederate 

of Mr. Dick Burge. Miss Bella Lloyd was married to th 
popular pugilist about a month ago, and I notice that som 
of my contemporaries have described this lady as one of th 
sisters of Miss Marie Lloyd.   This is not so. 

••• 
Dick Burge is well known in music-halls, and many variety 

performers put in an appearance at Bow Street Police Court 
on Monday, when he was arraigned. 

*•• 

'.J 

Mr. Chevalier's butler is alleged to have cheated his em- 
ployer.   " Such a nice man I Tou can't help liking him. 

it Mr. Sousa only plays his own music as encores, it is, of 

night! last Saturday, the attendance was big, and both In the boxes) 
and stalls were many " smart " people.   

; ti Ploy 
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.,',,, the ■Birmingham 

Town Hall on Wednesday, the ^   W the effect 

fences    ^OTjffi*« °«rfeto^   ***}£ 1 

;
HdcllgA„in„   a   laTZe   V«HCC,8hO   IHAO ^ i3 delightful.   B» »"—; ."„ sh0 nevertheless MJ_"    „ wm you 

V.cU,»Solo8, consisted of wo.     i(li(_    u „  excejit       ^    . 
specially engaged     > ;"*,,,,. own composit tona.A        <^amWe, 
*S *UJiSnS"5? admirably ftftgffSZ Schmidt was violin and   cello, w» H. Squire.   »» yi   her voioe was no* 

i » »«£ s^wiib perfect vocalisanon, **£ ^a the vocalist an>l s.vnw       i xe(,t     BIT.     \ tion.    Mr. 
s01,nvcrful as report led us m(fflt cor,l,a   r.   \ { 

j SB at these -^J^ceUo -ta«f!fj „X evening (1  H. Manton aecomiiaine programme  on   . Marguerite 

- Lie ^^l1^jS^p«fe,i3??&£»#** last.   Mr. Perkin«was,w B   w< tart.',       pnock again 
& a most artistic » ^ lhc 

with an excellent  ;     ' „,mi, ftt  the MuB^ .(.al tenor, 
H presented an ^eU^jQ£ liist-    Mr> B<   n to infii» • »ttle afM 

Society of Artists T^ ^ vo ee, would do well t    nf.e ■ pcwesBtog a most pleasing vi    ^ ft        s  ,,   , v iBt) 

fife into bis singing.   * nere B9 did also a „a       n 
most promising tlrsl api   i M     lay  the -•'tb'M

Ul
a
c,. ui9e Dale. Miss 

Tliss  Mabel l»r.Uam.-0    M       ^ MeU     Mg I ouisc     w 

Concert took place.    J™ J^rf, Mr. Hen  ttn*. ,d nla(lc 
A.la Crossley.  Nlr-Jl°^ s,,CCcss  was assured.    »• , f,.om his 
Henley and  Miss Suart, ^cceffl ^L^Sf more bass 

lpernr™XuUinSeanamefor,,i.llSelf.    His 

than baritone 

Sousa's 
Success. 

London has at last been awakened from 
its lethargy.    John Philip Sousa   fresh 
from his Glasgow succew at the Exhibi- 
tion   has   arrived   with   Ins   celebrated 

band     We wanted Sousa badly, for the depression was 
almi unbearable, and it is impossible to be.dowu in the 
doldrums when Sousa plays.      He is. fai more than a 
musician, ho is a nrs^lass actor, ^ a. pod J ^ > 
manaser as exists in any country.    He knows tiic» ngnj 
thinAo do, and docs it at the exact time.    A httle bit 
o   L?sZt! a little bit of Wagner, and then craab|&»£* 
famous « Washington Post." or some enchantang     ra 
time" melody from the great country over there     Bousa 
does no" wait for encores.      He gives them of h«. oj n 
accord, and he seems to   feel   the   temperament of Ins 

audience. „ 

They may say what they like but Joint 
Philip Sousa directs   a   splendid   band, 
that   moves   under   tho   impetus   of a 
genius in the art of conducting.    I have 

seen them all, showmen and musicians, from Julien, the seen uiem au, j      and Julcs RiVicre, 

aetorattwith gardened tube roses in every button- 
tie But we have seen none like Sousa, who makes u 
follow his lead as the children did the Pied Piper oj 
Samolin Arthur Pryor has made as big a success wtr . 
h Trombone Solo as Lttestni didI yeOTB «ojrt ho 
menade Concerts with his Double Bass. Ho* I w 
good old Promenade Concerts could be revived , Q, 
could walk about-well, and observe. What y^bQl 
to bo before wo were so dreadfully serious. L*^/ , 
so dismal years ago.   ^        ^       v ''4' 

A Splendid 
Band. 

, Mr. Sonsa and his band made a two-headed re- 
entry to London on Saturday, at the Empire in the 
afternoon and at Covent Garden at night, and were 
warmly welcomed. Fault is, I see, found with Mr. 
Sousa for the prod.gality of his encores, but because 
a man gives you more than he contracted to do in 
return for the price you have paid for your seat I 
can see no reason for blame. Also as a rule, the 
encores, usually Sousa's own marches and things 
W?\mu m0,re popular than the clasi»ical pieces of 
which the regular programme was made up. 

■ 

. • 
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\1K SOUSA'S American band are again with us, and down to the 

end of next week they will he giving concerts in the afternoons at 
the Empire Theatre, and in the evenings at Covent Garden. Later 
on, before they return to New York, they have arranged two 
concerts at the Crystal Palace. The Opera House is just now fitted 
up for the fancy dress balls, and the electric and other decorations 
remain, the only difference, indeed, being that half the dancing floor 
is now occupied by orchestral stalls. Mr. Sousa's programmes are 
much the same as when he was here at the Albert Hall in the autumn, 
the least effective items again being those which are written lor an 
ordinary orchestra, but have been " arranged " for wind band, while 
the works which are most popular with the audience are Mr. Sousa's 
own very taking marches, which as a rule are given as encore pieces. 
Of course, also, we have the usual cake walks, coon steps, nigger 
tunes, and other essentially American items. The band have been 
splendidly trained: some of the soloists—especially the trombone - 
are fine performers, and it seems almost a pity we cannot hear them 
at open-air concerts, for which they are, of course, best suited. 

The Entracte, 
3, Catherine Streef, Stfand, W.C. 

Cutting from issue dated 
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If Mr. Sousa only plays his own music as encores, it is, of 
course, necessary that encores should be forthcoming. 

Ror\ciKE^-SiSIlS.E 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa had a big day last Saturday.  In the 
afternoon he spread himself at the Empire, and in the evening 
he held high festival at Covent Garden Theatre.     Mr. Sousa 
may not be able to get as much out of the music of Wagner 
and other giants as a Richter may do, but it must not be for- 
gotten that he has himself written most inspiriting music, 

I that some of his inarches have great fascination, and that we 
| therefore owe him a debt of gratitude.   It is my sincere hope 
: that he will make a great success  here, though  candidly 
I speaking, I fear he will do nothing of the kind, and for the 
■■ reason that he is guilty of very little in.the shape of a revela- 
tion.   He may give us his "Washington Post" and other 
marches, but we had heard our own bands play these compo- 

t sitionB long before Mr. SDU" a came to this country, and perhaps 

we have heard them interpreted as well as they are given by 
the composer and his coadjutors. 

1 think that to charge two shillings to reach the promenade 
at Oovent Garden is a great mistake To popularise the en- 
tertainment this will have to be altered. Since writing the 
foregoing I hear an alteration has been made. 

It will be interesting to discover who are the confederate 
of Mr. Dick Burge. Miss Bella Lloyd was married to th 
popular pugilist about a month ago, and I notice that som 
of my contemporaries have described this lady as one ot tn 
sisters of Miss Marie Lloyd.   This is not ao. 

Dick Burge is well known in music-balls, and many variety 
performers put in an appearance at Bow Street Police Court 
on Monday, when he was arraigned. 

Mr. Chevalier's butler is alleged to have cheated his em- 
ployer.   " Such a nice man I You can't help liking him. 

Mr. Sousa only plays his own music as encores, it is, 

' 
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and stalls were many " smart    people^ 
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Sousa's 
Success. 

.otn the Birmingham -.band gave tvvo concerts I" tnc , 

TUKMtWHAM.-Sousa■"■Jo*, betore toXte "f 8trinf'   I 
m       unit on Wednesday, w encored.    lll<r>\    „,i the effect I 

§BfBSS8gg§3£ i not possessing a^fj^with her ™*g™^ violinist was M » > 

wfts orowded onW o .0(,r.imme, Wi n v.     ,    who had teen 
Tloom Concert.   The       jjj by

B Madame Ohaminac^tionttl treat to 
^solos, consisted of worM^   It wa* an excep      fQl   iftI1o, 
specially engaged > yJ '«     own compositions,  *       Ohambade, 

ihcar tM-^rST-Sh-^ K^JSSS Schmidt was 
violin and   cello, wao .Squire,   » ss      . her voice wa« noi 

1 M°r. Max Mosse an.Ht^\;,rfeot tooaltaatfg, but Je ma(le , 1S 
■I fue vocalist and stvng w   ' »     t„ expect.   Mr. Bami , Mr. 
\ZVowerful as »i»ortledM   o     FJ ^en^^e Sunday 

- presented an »°^XE3U last.    Mr. U. ( • Mac ^ , 01C 
Society of ArtUts onjBa mriay    ^^ ,lo ^tottW" n a,le a 
possessing a most pkasin- .     ,     ft newserw     I viohnvst, 
?ife into nta simnn* prance here, as d    go a ,,ftl.   0„ 
most promtelng first an     M nday, the 25tn,,w» Dalc Miss 
Miss  Mabel »»ttain.-W Melba, Mn-s ' .   WiUiam 
Concert took place. Wltr. ,{uri, Mr. Ben Daw L^ ma,ie 
Ada Crossley. Mr. Uober t »£» ^ MBured. »-JgJ from his 
Henley and Miss Sna^ succes^ -S.ttS.i-.J-- 

l a m°St K SuldSSi a name for himself.   Hi ' pertormanee, suoiu 
than baritone.   

"Tendon has at last been awakened from 
SrSargy.    John W ■"*££ 
from his Glasgow success at the BWubi 
tion   has   arrived   with   his   celebrated 

band     Wo wanted Sousa badly, for the *Bf-» ^JJ 
St unable, and it is unpogible ^« ^ 
doldrums when Sousa plays.      Hi>» »* m 
mustcian, he is a tatclas,^ actor, and «a good^ ^ 
manager as exists in any country,    J . 

audience. „        ». 

They may say what they fe>tJolui 
Philip Sousa directs   a   splendid   band 
that   moves   under   the   impetus   of a 
genius in the ait of conducting.    I have 

4 1   m nil   ahowmen and musicians, from Julian, tno seen them all  fhowmen an^ Ju,cs Rivicre> 

past master of tuck, to Auxeo^ button- 
decorated with gardenias ^™*,2*£2* "Jo^akei us 
hole.    But we have seen none like» Bousa, WBO 

, Uow his lead   as ^^^^g 1 ^ f/ 

SS5J?8S 2a-w da—- r at the; j 

so dismal years ago.   ^ 

i Mr. Sonsa and hfs band made a two-headed re- 
i entry to London on Saturday, at the Empire in the 
afternoon and at Covent Garden at night, and were 
warmly welcomed. Fault is, I see, found with Mr. 
Sousa for the prodigality of his encores, but because 
a man gives you more than he contracted to do in 
return for the price you have paid for yotir seat I 
can see no reason for blame. Also as a rule, the 
encores, usually Sousa's own marches and things 
were much more popular than the classical pieces of 
which the regular programme was made up. 

A Splendid 
Band. 
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iHusic   /totes 
MR. SOUSA'S American band are again with us, and down to ths 

end of next week they will be giving concerts in the afternoons at 
the Empire Theatre, and in the evenings at Covent Garden. Later 
on, before they return to New York, they have arranged two 
concerts at the Crystal Palace. The < )pera I louse is just now fitted 
up for the fancy dress halls, and the electric and other decorations 
remain, the only difference, indeed, being thit half the dancing floor 
is now occupied by orchestral stalls. Mr. Sousa's programmes are 
much the same as when he was here at the Alb< rt I lall in the autumn, 
the least effective items again being those which are written for an 
ordinary orchestra, but have been " arranged " for wind band, while 
the works which are most popular with the audience are Mr. Sousa's 
own very taking marches, which as a rule are given as encore pieces. 
Of course, also, we have the usual cake walks, coon steps, nigger 
tunes, and other essentially American items. The band have been 
splendidly trained ; some of the soloists—especially the trombone - 
are fine performers, and it seems almost a pity we cannot hear them 
at open-air concerts, for which they are, of course, best suited. 

^ThelEntracte, 
3, Catherine Street Stfand^W.C. 

Cutting from issue dated .,^LUQL 3C_jO_i 

If Mr. Sousa only plays his own music as encores, it is, of 
; course, necessary that encores should be forthcoming. 
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improvements have been made at Covent Garden Theatrefor 
the comfort of the audiences attracted by Sousa's band. The 
orchesS is now placed in front of the drop curtain, andthepor- 
SofSsM&K available for promenade kutaadtiM I (ton oi ine ivuu « hc promenttde has been 

tofST£SSSuSm o!OM shilling, and on the opening 

SS SS^RSsj-s rbi8-ftnd both in the boxes 
and stalls were munv" smart' people. 

i".i 

loVe me when  t«   "^ "cxceUent ff^'o^venot   Boom 
Dorothy Boyle, who U»   moBj     ,,«„,---he   » ,„.     n, 

Uoom Concert,   lb' WWM      M.l(Uime OhamUW' , tteat to 
®i**«^*lffS&t.   lt e«epttoi ^ 
specially engaged tor im» compositions;■   ' ohaminade, 
hear this ladypertorm ** w       M^ Schmidt was 
violin and 'cello. *» ^  ,, Bqttfre.   M«s i ice wftK not 
Mr Max Mossel and Mr. wv00ftiiBatton, but nu de ,us ■ Se vocalist and sangwit   i >t Mr> SquJ^° Mr. 

' Hopnvcvful a* report led m «^   ^ ^L^he Bunday 
, Scout at these ^Sled fee'cello ^los excellent^ evening 

G. H, Manton accompamea programme on Marguerite 
; Lecture Society IfJ^jX* ^organist, while M c ^ 

last.   Mr. Perkins was, as «      Mr> K W. Carter, a k      m 

most promising first app« f u    25th, tne Dale. Miss 
Mi« Mabel ik.t taiu.-un e E^^Wes, Mr. William 
Concert took P^-jL^S lladford, Mr. Ben Uaro fl wa(i0 Ada CtossUy, Mr. Bohett »        ^ M ,^   h H 

Henley and Miss BuaT^ (       rtg   Big, 1   » ig morc bass 

I pertormance, suow   
than baritone. 

Sousa's 
Success. 

London has at last been awakened from 
if lethargy. John Phlhp tajs, Wh 
from his Glasgow succew at the E^ibx 
tion has arrived with h.s celebratea 

, We wanted Sousa badly, for the depression « 
Sst unbearable, and it is impogb^ ^be down tn the 
doldrums when Sousa plays.      He IS tar mort 

audience. „ 

They may say what they like, but John 
A Solenoid    Philip Sousa directs   a   splendid   band 

Band that   moves   under   tho   impetus   of a 
Band" genius in the art of concluctmg.    I have 

1   ^nSTcSicertfl with his Double Bass.    How I T 
^ood old Promenade Concerts could be revived  v     Q, 
could walk about-well, and observe.    What     ^0/60i 
to bo before wo were so dreadfully serious.   h^< 
so dismal years ago. v. 

Mr. Soasa and his band made a two-headed re- 
entry to London on Saturday, at the Empire in the 
afternoon and at Covent Garden at night, and were 
warmly welcomed. Fault is, I see, found with Mr. 
Sousa for the prodigality of his encores, but because 
a man gives you more than he contracted to do in 
return for the price you have paid for yotir seat I 
can see no reason for blame. Also as a rule, the 
encores, usually Sousa's own marches and thines 
were much more popular than the classical pieces of 
which the regular programme was made up. 
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MUSICAL   NEWS. 

BIRMINGHAM.—Sousa's band save two concerts in the Birmingham 
Town Uall on Wednesday, the 20th, before large and enthusiastic 

Sousa s band gave two concerts in trie j»mmngimm 
, cdnesday, the 20th, before large and enthusiastic 

audiences.    Almost every item was encored.    The place of strip"' I 
instrumentfl-is.tnl-iij. b" *,i»^e«.~~»v,»«. -e *--,'' 
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•i«aa SHX aKv asiav«va 
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'SIKISTn   IKSIOHV   SHI 

SV1VJLNVO S.113NHVS "d T 

Sousa's Band. 
The series of performances in London arranged for Sousa, 

the American " inarch King," and his famous band, com- 
menced at the Empire on Saturday afternoon. The back- 
ground of the stage was a well-known palmarium; and at each 
side of the proscenium the " Union Jack" and the " Stars 
and Stripes" were intertwined. There was a fairly large 
audience, including many Americans, and the> encores for 
a number of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The " Wash- 
ington Post," "El Oapitan March," arid "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," were, perhaps, tlm most popular items of the 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
at Co-vent Garden; and the performances have been con- 
tinued during the week. Sousa will be en evidence in tho 
West-eud until December 9, when he goes to the Crystal 
yiace, with concerts at Brighton and elsewhere  to follow. 

.     ^e^undaylTmes'.     ~" 
***** * 4S, Jta* stoet, Lo,,^  »A 

/* OL 

I owe M explanation to those who scanned 
the columns of the BTODAT TIMKS in vain last 

week in search of . notice of the opening con- I 
certs r,ven by Sous, and his band at the Em- ' 
P« and Covent Garden Theatres. It appeal 
that my  "copy"  somehow  went  astray    „d 1 

; c^iSi f"\^°" «»"*»* eontratemp. 
than t^' , °De that ha9 BOt haPP«^ »o« I than twice dunng my long connection with thi. I 
paper    I„ offeriDg mj «« | 

I wonld venture to expresa the belief that he 
has found ample consolation for our «ninten 
.onal alence in the tumultuous acclamations °f 
lCr°? that have gathered at K£nc r* 
every a«ernoon and evening during the £ 
week He may even at the »ame time have 
found » these demonstrations of popuL 2 

, ne or two    ropenor persons" 

that beat the record everywhere fa. a music*] 
entertainment of the kind. The London en- 
gagement   terminate,  next Saturday,  and   the 
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The People, 
Milford Laae, Strand, London. WO 

(A. O. Uker, PUUWMC.) 
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Improvements have been made at 
Covent Garden Theatre for the com- 
foit of the audiences attracted by 
Sousa's Band. The orchestra is now 
placed in front of the drop curtain, 
and the portion of the auditorium 
available for promen-ado has been 
draped to prevent draughts. Tho 
chaise for the promenade has been re- 
duced to the popular price of one shil- 
ling. 

Reynold^ Wnfif^~; 
318, Strand, London, WC 

(John Dicka. PuUinh^ \   "  ' 
Cutting from ittoe dateT!^?0 /       -        ; 

paring at th ilfiwik^SS! ^ who are    ap. 
tie most dcligllful
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P^;^m«nesotmati^es, present 
luxurious resort can ££     ftS the P**'0118 of 41»« 
conductor   Mr.  Sousa  »IL, ^th 8* tt ""mposcr and 
'»   >s  difficult  fa,   *    iZn exc?u

ti01>»J ««t and 
Post March " or'?Th»rTh,AW   thfl   "Washington 
most applause! both .^wWQUOtnti?,ns'' <"'cite<f ho 
orchestration. ' TheipjoaSSL 0mrTe lous P°We»  of 
work, other than Sousa's ^^ »»priSM a number o/ 
on the Augelhorn, '• Tlla SSCfe nhiht th« »»o 

ihe Warbers." wheroinJ£Mas frothy Hoy e, and 
members of th^'baud Jreti^6 Wbi8tiiu* » done by 
oUnehmM entertamment80    ^ eff6Ctive numbe™ 
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Mr. Alfred de Rothschild's reception on Sunday 
night last was quite the most notable function of tho 
autumn. Diplomacy was represented by the Portu- 
guese and Brazilian Ministers, politics by Mr. Henry 
Chaplin, the latest word in science by M. Santos- 
Dumont, while literature and tho arts found con- 
spicuous representation in Sir Squire and Ladv Ban- 
croft, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bourchier, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lennox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Beerbobm Tree, Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, 
Mr. George Edwardes, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, 
"rs. Brown Potter, Mr. Gerr^e Grossmith, 

iss Fay Davis, Miss Edna May, Miss Ethel 
ithews, and several of the members of the Deutsche 
ater Company. Mine. Melba sang splendidly, 
Yaaye flayed in his perfect style, and Maurice 

" M gave some of his most popular 'songs. It 
late baton  tbe last guest loft a delightful 

I • Improvements have been made at Covent Garden 
I Theatre for tho comfort of the audience attracted by 
| Sousa's band. The orchestra is now placed in front of 
! the drop curtain, and the portion of the auditorium 
available for promenade has been draped to prevent 
draughts.   The charge for the promenade has been 
reduced to the popular price of Is. 
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BIRMIXC.HAM.—Sousa's band pave two concerts in the Birmingham 

Town Hall on Wetlnts lay, the 20th, before large and enthusiastic 
audiences. Almost every item was encored. The place of stringed 
instruments is taken by a large number of wood-wind, and the effect 
is delightful. Miss Maud Reese Davies was the vocalist. Although 
not possessing a large voice, she nevertheless sings like an artist. 
She delighted her audience with her rendering of Sousa's " Will you 
love me" when the lilies are dead." The solo violinist was Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, who is an excellent performer in every way, her 
technique and style lieing most artistic—The Grosvenor Room 
was crowded on "the occasion of Mr. Max Mossel's second Drawing 
Room Concert. The whole programme, with the exception of the 
'cello solos, consisted of works by Madame Chaminade, who had been 
■{•ecially engaged for this concert. It was an exceptional treat to 
hear this lady perform her own compositions. A trio for piano, 
violin and 'cello, was admirably played by Madame Chaminade, 
Mr. Max Mossel and Mr. W. H. Squire. Miss Florence Schmidt was 
the vocalist ami sang with perfect vocalisation, but her voice was not 
ao powerful as report led us to expect. Mr. Squire, who made his 
debut at thes.' concerts, met with a most cordial reception. Mr. 
G. H. Manton accompanied the 'cello solos excellently.—The Sunday 
lecture Society had an excellent programme on Sunday evening 
last. Mr. Perkins was, as usual, the organist, while Miss Marguerite 
Gell, a most artistic singer, and Mr. B. W, Carter, a baritone gifted 
with an excellent voice, were the vocalists.—Mr. Oscar Pollock again 
presented an excellent programme at the Musical Matinee at the 
Society of Artists on Saturday last. Mr. R. <'. Isacke, a lyrical tenor, 
possessing a most pleasing voice, would do well to infuse a little more 
life into his singing. Miss Keightly, a new scrio soprano, made a 
most promising'first appearance here, as did also a new violinist, 
Miss Mabel Brittain.—On Monday, the 25th, the second Harrison 
Concert took place. With Madame Melba, Miss Louise Dale. Miss 
Ada Craakrjr, Mr. Robert Badford, Mr. lien Dairies, Mr. William 
Henley and" Miss Suart, success was assured. Mr. Radford made 
a most promising debut at these concerts, and, judging from his 
performance, should make a name for himself.    His voice is more bass 

Jjhan baritone.  ,.,.._,   i»rg« 
*udieuce|~TicIudiug many Americans, and th© encores for 
a number of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The " Wash- 
ington Petit," "El Capitan March," arid "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," were, perhaps, th.5 most popular items of the 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
*•*. Cerent Garden: and the performances have been con- 
tinued during the week. Sousa will be en evidence in tho 
West-eud until December 9, when he goes to the Crystal 
Vlace, with concerts at Brighton and elsewhere to follow. 
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Sousa and Others. 
^ Before going to the Queen's Hall on 
Saturday I heard Sousa and his band at 
the Empire. The precision, snap, and 
delicacy of the playing are as wonderful 
as much of Sousa's music is clap-trap. 
But the tone of the band grows weari- 
some to the ear, mainly owing to the 
number of B flat clarinets, and, in spite 
of the saxaphones, the band seems all 
top and bottom. Mr. Sousa himself was 
dressed in white and comported himself 
in a choice selection of elegant attitudes 
which impress the public but must make 
his men inclined to wink the other eye. 
To their credit they are grave almost to 
austerity. That the attitudes are not 
necessary was shown when Mr. Sousa 
conducted the " Parsifal" prelude with a 
histrionic absence of gesture. During 
the week 1 have also heard Madame 
Soldat, a sound violinist who is either 
strangely and classically lethargic or is 
one of the self-consciously colourless 
school to which I have already referred. 
Mr.  Leonard  Borwick  was the pianist 

land in sonatas by Mozart, Schubert, 
Beethoven and Brahms there was a 

jsingular and (I must confess the truth) a 
(chilling unanimity. I fancy Mme. Sildat 
[would be heard at her best as leader of 
her quartet party. On Wednesday night 

I Mr. Sigismund Bed, a violinist of excep- 
tional gifts, gave his second recital (the 

'first took place in the summer at St. 
[James's Hall). A violin sonata by Mrs. 
H. H. A. Beach, an American composer, 
was heard for the first time. It is a dis- 
connected rhapsodical work of ill-con- 
sidered modernity, and not particularly 
grateful for the violin. As usual one was 
impressed by the necessity of composers 
learning how to shape themes. Mrs. 
Beach's first   subjects   might  pass   as 

j episodes, but they are not strong enough? 
I ♦« K„iid a SOBata upon>   R. PEGGIO. 

wspaper, T.c. 

Cutting from 

luxunous resort can dSr-^i&S the P»tron» of th» 
(conductor Mr. Sousa «V,L„Both S B «»«P©«er and 

't ia difficult to 1 *wi exc?t"»"" Went and 
Po»t March " or "The ThT™ nf .^e " Washington 
>»ost applause, both^ .howfn„Qu0tatlon8 " eliciteJthe 
orchestration. Tfi J °W,n* "'"wHous powers of 
works other kban{fe£^™£ co»,prisei *™$*ti 
on the fluwlhorn, '• Tlia SECTS' whilst th« «*» Prank Helle -A r,'j;» i, ,s,*™'» i>oufidente " bv M, 
'"Pfae ?&&$%&&*» Dorothy feoy^S 
members of the band .rX«" wblst'i«8 « done by 

'.■!« 

Cutting from 

A GENUINE MORNING  PAPER. 
id,   EVBRY   SUNDAY.    1<L 

8 & 9, Essex Street, Strand, W.C. 

Dit^fLLaJ..^ 

fffi^l 
A GENUINK  MORNING  PAPE«. 

id,    EVERY   SUNDAY.    1<L 
i 4 9, Essex Street, Strand, W.C. 

Mr. Alfred de Rotbschild'8 rcooption on Sunday 
night lastVaa cjaite the most notable function of tho 
autumn. Diplomacy was represented by the Portu- 
guese and Brazilian Ministers, politics by Mr. Henry 
Chaplin, the latest word in science by M. Santos- 
Dumont, while literature and the arts found con- 
apiouous representation in Sir Squire and Ladv Han- 
croft, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bourohier, Mr. and Mrs. Uordon Lennox, Mr. and 
Mra. Herbert Beerbohm Tree, Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, 
Mr. George Edwardea, Mn. Patrick Campbell, 

Brown Potter, Mr. George Grossraith, 
Day Daria, Miss Edna May, Miss Ethel 

«, and several of the members of the Deutache 
Company. Mme, Melba sang splendidly, 

Y"»J»_Fl*J<-« 'n his perfect atyle. and Maurioe 
of his most popular 'songs. It 

too last guest left a delightful 

Improvements have been made at Covent Garden 
Theatro for tho comfort of the audience attracted by 
Sousa's band. The orchestra is now placed in front of 
the drop curtain, and the portion of the auditorium 
available for promenade has been draped to prevent 
draughts. The charge for the promenade has boen 
reduced to the popular price of Is. 
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Soasa. 
The stories told about Sonn are inn.im.r- 

hh.^1 following one is illus'ntivo of 
w«\Zv?» * nnd, T?0 of m,nd-    m* banfl 

8nd& «.,n i ar^eh,a11' w,,ioh ,TM crammed, buddenly the electric lipht went out.   Pe ,rle 

tew^rf' reaW!M' ?nd "" lh* «!°™nts °f « 
EL Mto„   .TM?t' When Souw' *W*W Wth hia baton, struck  up "Oh! Dear   What r«n 
the Matter Be V   The half-hearted  li^h  of 
the audience proved that the device had boon 

Cloud    RoT«W»nfc "n tn l',ay " WaisTIU tho Oiouds  Roll  By."    Ronrs of  m-irriment  ino- 

<?««rt rfA«ttr« waS successfully bridged over. 
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pL SOTJSA AT SANDRINGHAM. 

THE CONDUCTOR DECORATED WITH 

THE   VICTORIAN   ORDER. 

The following is the programme of the 
musical performance given by Mr. bonsa 8 
band in tho ballroom at Sandringham House 
on Sunday evening: — 
Suite "Three Quotations"    |ou« 
March " Kl ^""J," S    p°"or Solo-Trombone "*<"v0 Thought*       «yor 

Mr. Arthur gryor, 
(a) "A CollecUon of Hymn »«,« «•* 

American CburcheB ( 
(b>March   ..."The Washington Pwt    ......) 

1 

I 

-Sous* 

Solo-Soprano..." Will you We we when F the lines are dead?        oo°** 
Miss Mau.le Keeje-PavU*. Knnkel 

(c) Coon song..." The Honeysuckle anrl the   y^n 

Solo-VioHu " Bewle *&*$**    b4>u3* Miss Dorothy Hojlc. anAe 
Plantation Songs ami Baiioea.,  

It will be seen that all the select!ons are 
by American composers.   One or two slight 
alteration, were made, the P«WBM" £j 
commencing and concluding with *WBW 
the King " and " The Stars and Stnpes for 
Ever."   Among the encore pieces were_sucn 
characteristic American airs as    Way Down 
Upon   the   Swanee   River"   and      Dixie 

The' Queen was particularly pleased with 
the selection of the hymn tunes of the Ame- 
rican Churches. These included P'"»dent 

McKinley's favourite, "Nearer, my G^. toi 
Thee," and also several darkie hymns which 
her Majesty had not heard before and which 
after the performance, she asked Mr. Ssouaa. 
t7tr?nerceon0clusiorn of the concert Mr. Sotisa 
was presented to the King, who -™nferred on 
him the Victorian Order which the Prince 
of Wales pinned on to his breast. Miss 
KWDuvi« end Miss Hoyle were also per- 
sonally congratulated by the Queen. 

The American conductor expressed himself 
yesterday as delighted with hi. .recephon 
•* I was particularly struck, he said, with 
the cordial geniality of his Majesty. He 
talked to me for some time about the t>anu 
and my musical compositions, and tola me 
that he had heard ' if Capitan.' when rt was 
performed in London. The Prince of Wales 
also told me that he had become quite 
familiar with my marches during hie tour in 

- " I was also presented to the Queen, and 
generally I cannot find words to express my 
appreciation of the arrangements made for 
our comfort. The King's motor-cars took 
us back to Wolferton, and the plans for 
getting™ down were worked    right slick. 

The King arranged with Mr. George Ash- 
ton for the visit of the band in the early 
nart of last week, but the matter was kept 
a profound secret in order that the perform- 
ance should be a surprise to the Queen. 
Even tho members of the orchestra did not 
know where they were going to perform till 
after the train had left Liverpool-street. 

Mr. Sonsa intends visiting London at the 
time of the Coronation. 

ss 
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HE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND ^VISITS 
ISBRINGHAM.' 

The " Court Circular " was yesterday as 
follows: — 

SANDIUXOHAH, Sunday, Dec. 1. 
To-day is the Queen's birthday. 
Thea Majesties the King and Queen, 

the Royal Family, their Majesties' guests, 
and the ladies and gentlemen in waiting, 
attended Divine service at Sandringham 
Church this morning. 

The Rev. Canon Hervey, domestic chap- 
lain to his Majesty, officiated and preached 
the sermon. 

It was quite a family celebration at 
Sandringham of her Majesty's fifty-seventh 
bhthday, and quite a family gathering, 
the King being present, as well as the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, Princess 
Victoria, and Prince and Princess Charles 
of Denmark. The royal circle also included 
Lady de Grey and Lady Gosford. 

The children of all the schools on the 
Sandringham estate were entertained to 

•tea. 
After dinner a performance was given by 

Mr. Sousa's famous American band. 
The programme included classical and 

sacred music, a particular feature being a 
selection of American hymn tunes, lor 
which a very large and elaborate peal of 
bells was specially taken from London. 

The party, under the charge of Mr. 
George Ashton, and consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sousa, Miss Maude Reese-Davies, 
(tho vocalist), Miss Dorothy Hoyle (the 
solo violinist), Mr. Phillip Yorke (Mr. 
Sousa's English manager), and the fifty- 
two members of the orchestra, left Liver- 
pool-street at 3.30 yesterday afternoon, 
and arrived at Sandringham shortly after 
six. 

Arrangements were made to serve din- 
ner to the party on the train, and the 
concert, which lasted about two hours, 
took place after dinner. 

It was further planned that the party 
should return to town after the perform- 
ance, tearing Wolferton Station by a 
special train about half-past twelve, supper 
being provided on the train immediately 
after starting. 

It is particularly noticeable that the 
King should have chosen a company of 
Americans as the second artistes to appear 
before him since he has ascended the 
throne. 

In London her Majesty's birthday was 
quietly observed on Saturday with many 
manifestations of loyalty and regard. 

On a great many public buildings, clubs, 
and private houses flags were unfurled, 
and in the evening there were brilliant 
illuminations in the West-end. 

The salutes in the Long Walk, Windsor 
Park, and at Fort Belvidere, Virginia 
Water, will be fired to-day. 

Three hundred odd workmen engaged 
on alterations at Windsor Castle are work- 
ing early and late, having received orders 
that they are to finish their labours before 
Christmas, in order that the apartments 
may be ready for the occupation of tho 
King and Queen by the New Year, when 
the Court will go into residence for abont 
three weeks. 

At the banquet of tho St. Andrew's 
Society, held in New York yesterday. Mr. 
Carnegie, who presided, proposed the 
toast of the King, which was received with 
a great outburst of enthusiasm, followed 
by the singing of " God Save the King." 

Yesterday all tho soldiers doing " public 
duty" at the royal palaces in London re- 
ceived a special gratuity in honour of the \ 
Queen's birthday. \ 

All the warships at Portsmouth are t« \ 
be " dressed " to-day, and at noon royai v 

salutes will be fired. 
The King will return to London this 

morning, leaving Wolferton at 11.5 and 
arriving at St. Pancras at 1.30. This 
evening his Majesty will go to Windsor, 
and will drive to Frogmore House for 
dinner. His Majesty returns on Thursday 
morning to London. 
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THE   QUEEN'S   BIRTHDAY. 

MR SOUSA'S BAND VISITS 
SANDRINGHAM. 

It was quite a family celebration at Sandring- 
ham of her Majesty's fifty-seventh birthday, 
and quite a family gathering, the King being 
present, as well fs the Prince and Princess ot 
Wales, Princess Victoria, and the Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark. The royal circle 
also included Lady de Grey and I*dy U**0** 

Aftor dinner a performance iasfogtwo^hours, 
w-s Given bv Mr Sousa's famous American band. 

The programme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hvmn tunes, for which a very largo 
and elaborate peal of bells was specially taken 
from London. 

CELEBRATIONS TO-DAY. 
The anniversary of Queen Alexandra's birth- 

day is being further observed to-day at Win* 
Bor, where, in response to the Mayor s appeal 
there is much-decoration. The usual Royal 
salutes were fired. 

The warships in Sheemess Harbour are to-day 
dressed with bunting.   At noon Royal salutes 
were fired. 

Royal salutes were fired at Dover to-day. 
At Aldershot to-day a royal salute was fired 

to honour of the Queen's birthday. 
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SOUSA   AT   SANDRINGHAM. 
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Sousa. . . . 

Tho  present   week   ia   the   last   ol, 
the Sousa season at Covent Garden 
Theatre. When it was started a doubt 
was expressed whether a 2s promenado 
would be found advisable, and the ques- 
tion was decided in the negative after the brat 
few nights, the price being reduced to the popular 
shilling. Since then the attendance has been 
larger.    Ak-o on two nishts of the week, one ofl 

i them being last evening, the programme was,! 
devoted exclusively to the compositions of Mr' 
Sonsa   himself,    which   are.  a  good   <loal   mow 

1 popular than the adaptations for wind band ofi 

Wagner or of classical worts. Mr sousa wi£ 
next week tour in the southern holiday resort* 
and on Saturday week ho will sail back for the 
United States. A popular burlesque of hmi and 
his orchestra. ontitWl "Susan's Bind has, by 
the waysbo7n produced by the Moore & Burgess 

i Minstrels. . . _► 

Be?"' ""neywietle and ttta 

to Mr.   buusawi<   spoke  t    hfm  for ^JLHDRIHQHAM. 

meantime her v».^. ™r^r .. "    ">«_j _...;.. * ■vammlar te 
The pra- -..«  uis    vietonan   medal      |n   K.  ainuiiujuw"  Jr" /- , _ wl;__ 

JutT HM Majes'y Mnfcihtotol** music, a particular feature being 
,nto-."3 Mprf?se,i b™ appweutioa of   for which a very larg< 
>us,c Kverythiugwentotf^pTe„dW?r»  from  London.      The 

?he%a?>tou^VN^ -«* consisting of Mr. ancI Mr^usa. 

large and elaborate 
The  party,   under 

I^ntS £*u£7r?\JtV'a!}KO *ww ia-arj consisting ol Mr.auu «.*-■». 
SSSSS^^-SS^HRS hl"} M.Hst». Miss Borothy Hoyle (the solo 
very prou#, very troud Indeed oT^i hi*m usa's Engl.sh manager), and the fifty- 
that. f nave'rec'i/eA ^^ of *"• hono« iverpool-s.reet at3lb yesterday after- 
their Ma&r,?fr*m,no V1** w" Pwfctod for hortly alter six. Arrangements were 
B*SCSfiWW^ We the train. .. 
just   as   our  own   people   hear 

lea.'  'The Coon p™" 
aud 

erican.    We the train. .      . m 
wa country party should return to town alter the 
3  mnd ilnon by a special train about half-past 
md      SOOrn. I*.      -   J- 5J:_._U. ,h» ctartinir. 
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on my SOUSA     AT     SANDRINGHAM. »-« i-oia r      that he  i 

Mr. Sousa gave a performance at Sandringham yesterday. The pr<jtime & v'fsii fhe^Sta^ h* 1"d n0t h*d th* 
rramme included classical and sacred music a particular feature bemV "I am more proud than I can »-_ 
a selection of American hymn tunes, for which a very large and claborat^uded the great conductor, "STmrVLst2>" 
peal of bells was specially taken from London The party, »nderjndnngbaia I shall save my rery best 
the charge of Mr. Georee Ashton, aud consisting of Mr. and Mra. Sousa**^' the m«eh that I am going to 
Miss Maud Reese-Davles (the vocalist), Miss Dorothy Hoyle (the ■ojfW*0* tor aad dod'Q*te to his Majesty> 
violinist), Mr. Phillip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English manager), and the fifty- " 
two members of the orchestra, left Liverpool-street at 3.30 yesterday after- 
noon, and arrived at Sandringham shortly after six. Arrangements were 
made' to serve dinner to the party in the train. 

It was further arranged that the party should return to town after the 
I performance, leaving Wolferton Station by a special train about halt-past 

twelve supper being provided in the train immediately alter starting. 
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Victo7ia7anu . ['f/^T 2^2 
of Denmark. The children of all the 
schools on the Sandringham estate were en- 
tertained to tea. After dinner a perform- 
ance was given by Mr. Sousa's famous 
American band. The programme included 
classical and sacred music, a P^cuUr 
feature being a selection of American hymn 
tunes, for which a very large and elaborate 
pealof bells was specially taken from Lon- 

d°The Koyal  "command"   ^ »ppear  at 
Sandringham  reached Mr.  Pbihp Yorke 
(ilr. Sousa's English manager) on Thurs- 
day through  Mr. George Ashton. of Old 
Bond Street, and Btrict W*»<**?«>V? 
given to keep the affair an absolute secret. 
as the King was desirous of giving the 
nUeen a pleasant surprise on the occasion 
of her birthday.   So well  was the aeoret 
kept that  not even the bandsmen  knew 
where they were going until they a^mbled 
It Liverpool Street SUtion at 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon and found a special comdor^train 
waiting to convey them to Wolferton en 
ronte for Sandringham.   ^ I«£^ 
consisted of eight items, and the King was 
so delighted that he requested encores^of no 
fewer ihan seven pieces.   •****!&** 
Majestv sent for Mr. Sousa. and. atb» eaa- 
gratulating him upon the fine performance 
of his eompaay. P"880^1"1!!?1'11,..* 
„cdal of the Victorian Otd^jWhtoh his 

Sip* piB»«l« «»• 8o1"* * te*Mt' 
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THE   QUEEN'S   BIRTHDAY. 

MR SOUSA'S BAND VISITS 
SANDRINGHAM. 

It was quite a family celebration at Sandring- 
hain of her Majesty's fifty-seventh birthday, 
and quite a family gathering, the King being 
present, as well ps the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Princess Victoria, and the Prince and 
pTincess Charles of Denmark. The royal circle 
also included Lady de Grey and Lady Gosford. 

After dinner a performance lasting two hours, 
Iras given by Mr Sousa's famous American band. 

The programme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very large 
and elaborate peal of bells was specially taken 
from London. 

CELEBRATIONS TO-DAY. 
The anniversary of Queen Alexandra's birth- 

day is being further observed to-day at Wind- 
sor, where, in response to the Mayor's appeal, 
there is much ■ decoration. The usual Royal 
salutes were fired. 

The warships in Sheerness Harbour are to-day 
dressed with bunting. At noon Royal salutes 
were fired. 

Royal salutes were fired at Dover to-day. 
'   At Aldershot to-day a royal salute was fired 
to honour of the Queen's birthday. 
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Sousa. 
Tho   present   week   is   the   last   of 

the      Sousa      season      at     Covent      Garden 
Theatre.      When    it    was    started   a    doubt, 
was    expressed     whether    a    2a    promenade 
would    be    found    advisable,    and    tie    ques- 
tion was decided in the negative after the first 
few nights, the price being reduced to the popular! 
shilling.    Since   then  the  attendance  has   been i 
larger.    Also on two nights of tho week, one of I 
them being  last  evening,  the programme  wa.s| 
demoted exclusively to the compositions of Mr' 
Sousa   himself,    which   are  a g"od   deal  morei 
popular than the adaptations for wind band ofi 

Wagner or of* classical worts, air bousa win 
next week tour in tho southern holiday resorts, 
and on Saturday week he will sail back for the 
United States. A popular burlesquo of him and 
his orchestra, entitled " Susan's Band." has, by 
the w aj\ been produced by the Moore & Burgess 
" "inst.rels. 
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SOUSA     AT     SANDRINGHAM. 
Mr Sousa gave a performance at Sandringham yesterday. The pro- 

gramme included classical and sacred music a particular feature being 
f selection of American hymn tunes, for which a very large and elaborate 
oeal of bells was specially taken from London. Ihe party, under 
Se charge of Mr. George Ashton, and consisting of Mr. and Mw. Sousa, 
MUs Maud Reese-Davtes (the vocalist), Miss Dorothy Hoyle (the solo 
v olinist) Mr. Phillip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English manager), and the fifty 
So members of the orchestra, left Liverpool-street at 3 30 yesterday after- 
noon, and arrived at Sandringham. shortly after six. Arrangements were 
made' to serve dinner to the party in the train. _ 

It was further arranged that the party should return to town alter the 
nerformance, leaving Wolferton Station by a special tram about half-past 
twelve supper being provided in the train immediately after starting. 

jt-\ SOUSA     AT     SANDRINGHAM. 
Mr. Sousa gave a performance at Sandringham yesterday. The pro- 

gramme included classical and sacred music, a particular feature being 
a selection of American hymn tunes, tor which a very large and elaborate 
peal of bells was specially taken from London. The party, under 
the charge of Mr. George Ashton, aud consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, 
Miss Maud Reese-Davles (the vocalist), Miss Dorothy Hoyle (the solo 
violinist), Mr. Phillip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English manager), aud the fifty- 
two members of the orchestra, left Liverpool-street at 3.30 yesterday after- 
noon, and arrived at Sandringham shortly after six. Arrangements were 
made to serve dinner to the party in the train. 

It was further arranged that the party should return to town after the 
performance, leaving Wolferton Station by a special train about halt-past 
twelve, supper being provided in the train immediately after starting. 
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SOUSA AT SAIDITINGHAM 

A Pleasant Surprise lor the Queen's 
Birthday. 

Yesterday her Majesty the Queen com- 
pleted her 57th  year, having  been bom 
in 1844.     It was quite a family celebration 
at Sandringham, and quite a family gather- 
ing, the King being present, as well as the 
Prince and   Princess of Wales, Princess 
Victoria, and Prince and Princess Charles 
of Denmark.     The   children   of   all   the 
sohools on the Sandringham estate wore en- 
tertained to tea.     After dinner a perform- 
ance   was   given,   by Mr. Sousa's famous 
American band.   The programme included 
classical and sacred music,   a   particular 
feature being a selection of American hymn 
tunes, for which a very large and elaborate 
peal of bells was specially taken from Lon- 
don. 

The Eoyal  "command"   to  appear  at 
Sandringham  reached Mr.   Philip Yorke 
(Mr. Sousa's English manager) on Thurs- 
day through Mr.  George Ashton, of Old 
Bond Street, and strict injunctions were 
given to keep the affair an absolrite secret, 
as the King was desirous of giving the 
Queen a pleasant surprise on the occasion 
of her birthday.   So well was the seoret 
kept that not even the bandsmen knew 
where they were going until they assembled 
at Liverpool Street Station at 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon and found a special corridor train 
waiting to convey them to Wolferton en 
route for Sandringham.   The programme 
consisted of eight items, and the King was 
so delighted that he requested encores of no 
fewer than seven pieces.   Subsequently his 
Majesty sent for Mr. Sousa, and, aftei con- 
gratulating him npon the fine performance 
of his company, presented  him with  a 
medal of the Victorian Order, which his 
Majesty pinned on Mr. Sanaa's breast. 
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Mr. Sousa gave a performance at Sandring- 
ham lafWRght on the occasion  of the Queen's 
birthday.      The   programme   included   classi- 
cal and sacrod music.    The party, under the 
charge of  Mr. George Ashton, and  consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sousn, Miss Mand Reese-Davies 
(the vocalist),  Miss  Dorothy Hoylo (the solo 
violinist), Mr.   Philip     York©    (Mr.    Sousa's 
English manager), and the M members of the 
orchestra, left Liverpool-street at :j..'i<) yester- 
day afternoon, and   arrived  at Sandringham 
shortly after six.   The band returned by special 
train to town.    At the close of the concert the 
King and Quoen expressed to Mr. Sousa their 
entite satisfaction with the performance, and 
the King presented the celebrated bandmaster 
with the Victorian medal, which was pinned 
upon his breast by the Prince of Wales.     Miss 
Reese-Davics,    vocalist,   and   Miss   Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, were sent for by the Queen > 
and congratulated upon  their excellent per- 
formances. _______ i 
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La Musique a Londres 
Le gout de la musique se developpe de 

plus en plus et les bons concerts sont ties 
suivi. Le samedi 23 novembre il y avait 
foule a la matinee de Queen's Hall, pour le 
conceit d'orohestre et le programme Wagne- 
rieu dirige ])ar M. H. Wood; et a la nieine 
beure a l'Albert Hall pour applaudirle grand 
violoniste Lsaye, l'excellent pianiste Mark 
Hambourg. l'organiste E. Lamare, Mesdames 
L. Blauelt, P. Schmidt, Kirkby-Lunn, ,1. 
Goldsack et M. S. Masters, qui tons ont eu 
large part de sucecs. 

Mereredi 27, MM. Isaye, Hugo-Recker et 
Busoni ont donno dans la meme salle, un 
Recital, qui eut e'te plus a B3 place dans une 
salle inoins vaste. Le programme coiuprenait 
deux trios de Tschaikowsky et Mendelssohn, 
la sonate en fa de Marcello, la sonate pour 
violon de Handel, et des etudes de Piano. 
Tous ces morceaux ont ete executes a la 
perfection et tres applaudis par un nombreux 
auditoire. Le second grand festival (pie M. 
R. Newman a donne le 30 novembre avec 
son orcliestre de 200 musiciens etuit tres 
beau et le programme compose uniquement 
d'eouvres de Wagner, tres bien rendu par 
cette masse imposante pour laquelle l'im- 
mense salle l'Albert Hall senible de propor- 
tions nat urelles.C'est la queWagner lui-inemc 
conduisit ses compositions en 1877. Ces 
conceits sont organises par M. Newman et 
diriges par M. H. Wood. 

M^tuis^*^****-^1*! orcbestre sont reve- 
nusa'Tjonoi-cs pour deux semaineset se sont 
fait entendre tons les jours a l'Empire 
Theatre en matinees et a Covent-Garden 
aux concerts promenade. La precision et 
1'bomogeneite de cet orcbestre compose 
d'instruments a vent, sont admirables. M. 
Sousa est surtout acclame dans les morceaux 
desa composition on dans ses transcriptions 
d'airs americains. Dimanche dernier, jour 
de la naissance de la Reine, M. Souza a etc 
invite par le Roi, a se faire entendre a 
Bandriugbam. 

Le nouveau ballet " Old China " (vieille 
porcclaine) est certainement le plus job et 
le plus dclicat que l'Empire Theatre ait 
represent-. La musique de M. L. Wenzel 
est ravissante, pleine de melodie originale 
et d'une orchestration ties fine ; les costu- 
mes du dessinateur Wilbelm, sont tres 
ric:es etd'un gout exttemeinent harmonieux 
et Mile Adeline Gcnee danse avec une per- 
fection inimitable et beaucoup de grace. Les 
jolis groupes et ranangement du Ballet sont 
de Madame Kati Lanner, la ties habile 
maitr.sse de Ballets et tout a fait digne, de 
sa grande reputation. Les decors de M. J. 
Barker d'une peinture elegante et ingenieuse 
encadrent avec grand effet les danses et 
costume- de ce cbarmaut Ballet. 

(jr. J* 
) 

MUSIC 

SOUSA'S BAND AT SANUB ^ m 

Mr. Sousa's American band, «» Gardc_, 

concluding  their  W^n*      on Sunday, to 
were taken  down to Sandn^e ye     naturttlly 
pl.V before the King, »nd ^J »    h   _.re honour 

thus paid the™     Th*tol° seorot, pMuy .a 
-_,_ of "'^X ;« Altx-dra a surpnso on her 

! order to afford Queen AILX «-n(4rin_„_ui wero 

Lot informed until almqrtthe l«t m ^^ t 
?he members o   the orche.tea had no ^ 
idea of their *««^™t__p5 directed to pre- 

| actually started. jMJJf"Vunday private engage- 
i pare themselves to lulfflla ™™jjmr\yt the band • 
I _V_nt in the conn ry *&*£% conductor. M««». 

of 52 players ^f'i^T^eM, Miss Maude , 
; Ashton and Yorke, the "janw ^ H u the 
I Dav.es, the Amer'can vocal, t   > nU 31 •  ^  ^ , 

violinist,  Parted  from  L.vmpoo. troiu    and 
afternoon at half-part toMMWJ Th?, 
an early dinner was ser ed on ^\ A[nMT> the 

plaved before the Eoyal W^ocnpiea nearly two 
> announced programme, wh th ■°CCJ'; ht numbers. 

hours in performance, cons.,*^ «^|M wn^ are 
to which wero added MVan^^J^gnmmM in 
w g,eat a feature of t he Sous a prog 

i London.    ,S^ i    th, Kingpersonally.   The Royel ! formed, selected by the King ptr p and 

liarty included the £n|Xo^otoria. and Prince 
Princess of Wales, the > nncwt Lady do 

„nd l>"»c"%Cll»r^°f^r
Cenafso invited. At the 

Grey and a few others were a. congratu- 
closc of the PPrf7man^^orrners were sent for by 
lations, the two lady Pcr'°;m^rS

thpm a ahort time, 
the Queen, who convened with tne nted 
The Kim? 8l3« w"t f°[,r with tl o Victoria Medal, the American bandmaster wUht B , 
which was pmnoc upon>j»££» ab^ut midnight. 
Wales.     After   the   P«form«nM ^ ^ 
the band were *W*$£Z£ ake them back to 

ror.. 
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FBOGMORE, WINDSOR, DEC. 2. 

His Royal Highness the Duko of Cambridge, attended 
by Major General A. Williams, has left {-andringhaui. 

Their Majesties other guests havo also left. 
The King has invested Earl de Groy, Treasurer to 

Queen Alexandra, with tho 2nd Class, and Colonel 
Brooklehurst, Equerry to Her Majesty, with the 3rd 
Class of tho Royal Victorian Order. 

Herr Gottlieb's band has had tho honour of playing 
selections of music in the eveniugs during Oio past week. 

Herr Kandt's band and Mr. John Philip Sousa and his 
band have also had tho honour of playing at Sandringham 
before Their Majesties The King and Queen. 

His Majesty The King left Sandringham for Marl- 
borough House this morning attended by tho Hon. Sidney 
Greville and Lieut»-Colonel tho Hon. H. C. Legge. 
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SOTJSA AT_ SANDRINGI 

M, Sous* ,ave >J&FC£3*££tt 
Sunday.      The   P^KSSILteSSbS* a Section of 
.acred music, a P^«ta jfXoh a very fcfffif 

I American hymn tun*,**J£2fiT taken from Lon 
I elaborate peal of ba* *»SS» of Mr. Georga Ash- 

don.   The party, under th.ch.rge^ lj£*"5* 
ton, and comistmR of„tr.^   Mi« Dorothy Hoy** ffj 
Reese-Davies   the '"^.^Vorke (Mr. Sousa'a Englsh K violinist)   Mr. IJh;l.pJorke (Mr.rf        o 

■manager . and tbnfifty two tftornoon, and 
I Lf t Liverpool Street at o.suj°" *_f      Jj      Dront-r »•' i 

arrivedaJ"aandringham shor^rl^carriaaej «* 

WsBSssSsSK ham. and at laao
At ,u_ -lose of the concert thei^mj . 

The Nottingham Daily Express 
PmrUament Street, Notttncham 

(11* Nottingham Daily Ixpnta Ob., 

dug from ksue 4«tH jtoj _r 

family ^^tcirf wX, Prince- *""<«£; 
«b, Prince *^^^, oJrte of Denmark. The 
and Prince awl Princess U*"7" candrindjam estate 

aace  was   given by Mr.   . ^,,3^ and •ere'' 

■assart-*-*•***- 
London. _^™»" to a»P*M »* Sandnnatoin 

r.«»^"««?rVor£^r.    Sony's   F*£* 

rf Old Bond «trv»t, "* **£to  ««*,  as *e K,T^ 
to kMp the aff»r « ^^ a pleasant *ur|«« 

tihsjr were g<»njr ^*g££ afternoon •«**-"» 

a special cornwn fti.ndnnflben»-       i™8 «" 
VVolferton   en   rocte J^^^the^^ 

for Mr. So**>, and   «f^R
<^iaBT. prW^ *•] 

Majesty F««ed on -™-J___ 

SOUSA'S   TURN. 

PERFORMS   AT   SANDRINGHAM 
BEFORE   THE  KING. 

As » birthday earpriBe for Qu»en Ale*. 
•ndrrn, HJ4. the King commanded the 
wresence of Sousa and <his band at Sand ring- 
ham on Sunday. 

Dinner wu eerred on the train by M«sr». 
Lyons and Company, and the party 
reached   Sandringham   eoon   after   eight 
o'clock. 

At ten o'clock their Majesties entered the 
large tallroom, wiiich had been converted 
into a temporary concert hall. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Duke of 
Cambridge and aeveral invited guesrta were 
also present. •'■ . 

The whole affair had been kept a profound 
secret until Sunday afternoon, as the Kin» 
was most anxious to give his Boyal Consort 
a surprise on her birthday. Accordingly, 
not even the mombers of the band knew of 
their destination until they were aotnally 
on the platform of Liverpool-street Station. 
All they knew until then was that they 
were going to play at a private house in, 
the country. . ., 

Their Majesties appeared to greatly enjoy 
the lively music of the famous Amenoan 
combination, and at the conclusion of the 
programme his Majesty sent for Mr. 8sns*v 
congratulated him. and presented him with. 
the Victorian medal. The King also sent 
for and thanked the two leading musicians 
of the band. 

The programme given was as follows: — 
l.Seito "ThM*Quotation!"  -   Sous* 
2. Marrh    "KlCapltan"    8ju«* 
3. Solo—Trombont. "I.ove Thouglitu"      Pryor 

Mr. Arthur ftyor. . 
*. (a)  " A Colleetlon of   Hyran Tunes  of  tha) 

American Chiirchee." > Soiua 
ft) Mareh... "The Waahlnfton Post"........ J 

5. Soto (soprano).. "Will son love me when the 
iiii«fu.i dfa'a?"  Jsma. 

I (a) Capriee "The WnttrSprites" .....•„.. Kunliel 
S Hatch.." The Star* and Stripes for Ever   ..   Souw 
te) Coon Song. " The HoneysueUle and the Boa    Penn 

7. TMnSol*.... "ReTerieNymphaliu"    Sousa 
Mia Dorothy Hoyle. 

8. Plantation Songs and Dances   Clarte 

The King demanded no fewer than sevea 
encores, and in most cases stipulated whadj 
tbev were to be. 

Miss Eees-Davies, vocalist, and Mis» 
Dorothy Hovle, violinist, who also con- 
tributed to the programme, were personally 
thanked by the Queen. 

The arrangement and conduct of thevimo 
were entrusted to Mr. George Ashton, of 
Old Bond-street, who, it will be remembered, 
arranged for the appearance of the Vand>- 
Tilie company at 8andringham iast week. 

The return jonrney commenced at 1.19 
a.m., and Liverpool-street was reached ab 
four o'clock, supper being served on tha 
train. 

SOUSA   ON   HIS   VISIT. 
Mr. 8ousa, in an interview with an " Ex- 

presa" representapve yesterday, said: "The 
King has given me the proudest memoTy of 
my life. . . 

•' I have played to five Presidents, and in 
addition to being the honorary musical 
director of the band of the United Stat«i 
6th Army Corps, I am an officer of th« 
French Academy. 

" But the Victoristn medal given me yes- 
terday by King Edward VII. I prise mom 
than anything, especially when I rememoer 
that it was pinned on my breaet by tha 
Prince of Wales. 

" I told his Majesty that I lH>ped to havej 
the honour of composing a special march to 
be dedicated to him." 

Mr. Sousa gives a dinner tc hie band at 
the Trocadero on Friday evening, and will 
sail for America by th« steamship Philadel- 
phia on December II. 
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S BIRTH- 
DAY. 

On Sunday and yesterday telegrams from all 
parts reached Queen Alexandra in great num. 
oer conveying congratulations on her birthday. 
Yesterday morning all the Government offices 
and clubs flew their flags in honour of the event, 
and at noon the V Battery of Royal Horse 
Artillery fired a salute of 41 guns, combining 
Royal and Park salutes, in St. James's Park. In 
the evening most of the clubs burned gas flares 
and displayed illuminated devices. In the case 
of Marlborough House, it was observed that the 
device was a specially prepared one, having 
the monogram " A. R." picked out in tiny 
gas jets, with a circlet of bays framing the whole 
device, also in small gas fires. Very many sig- 
nalised the occasion by going to Marlborongh 
House to sign the visitors' book, among the names 
inscribed being those of Sir Redvers and Lady 

aBuller, the Korean Minister, Sir Pleetwood and 
I Lady Edwards, the Servian Minister, Dowager 

Lady Bath, Lady Beatrice Thynne, Dowager 
Lady Williams-Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Synge, Lord and Lady Halsbury, Lady Evelyn 

| Giffard, the Greek Charge d'Affaires, the French 
^Ambassador, Sub-Dean Dr. Sheppard and Mrs. 
'Sheppard, Marquis and Marquise d'Hautpoul, 
"ir E. and Lady Alston, Sir Harry and Lady 
ohnston, Sir Horace and Lady Rumbold, Sir P. 
nd Lady Laking. the Italian Ambassador, Earl 
nd Countess Waldegrave, the Argentine Minister, 
be Peruvian Charge d'Affaires, Lady William 
ennox, the Roumanian Minister, Lady Eva 

Dugdale, Sir Frederick Abel, the Persian 
Minister, Dowager Countess of Limerick, Mar- 
quis of Abergavenny, Sir E. Lawson, the Haytian 
Minister, Sir Rennell Rodd, Hon. George and 
Lady Mildred Allsopp, Sir R. and Lady Douglas 
Powell, the Brazilian Minister, Sir Robert and 
Lady Seymour, Hon. Derek and Mrs. Keppel, and 
Sir J. Whittaker and Lady Ellis. 

Yesterday the Lord Mayor received the follow- 
ing telegram from the Queen in response to con- 
gratulations sent on Sunday, on Her Majesty's 
birthday :— 

Sandringham, Deo. 2. 
To the Lord Mayor of London. 

I thank yon and the citizona of London most sinooroly 
for yonr kind congratulations on my birthday. 

ALEXANDRA. 
The Queen's birthday was observed at Windsor 

yesterday, the town being profusely decorated in 
response to the request of the mayor, and salutes 
were fired at Fort Belvidere, Virginia Water, and 
in the Long Walk. Windsor Park. In the even- 
ing the Royal warrant-holders dined together. 

The Wildfire, special service vessel, flagship of 
Vice-Admiral Albert Hastings Markhani, Com- 
mander-in-Cbief at the Nore, the battleships 
Sanspareil and Edinburgh, the cruisers Innnor- 
talite and Fearless, the sloops Mutino and 
Rinaldo, and other vessels in Sheerness Harbour 
were yesterday dressod from stem to stern with 
flags iu celebration of the anniversary of Queen 
Alexandra's birthday. The Sanapareil, Edin- 
burgh, and Immortality fired salutes of 21 guns 
at noon. 

Naval, as well as military forces, took part in 
the celebration of the Queen's birthday at Dover 
yesterday.    A Royal salute was fired. 

In honour of Queen Alexandra's birthday the 
Royal Horse Artillery, at Aldershot, fired a Royal 
salute of 21 guns from the slopes of Redan Hill. 

Sousa's band was commanded to Sandriugham 
on Sunday. The English manager received the 
Royal command on Thursday through Mr. George 
Ashton, with instructions that the whole affair 
was to be kept a profound secret, as His Majesty 
was anxious to give the Queen a surprise on her 
birthday. So jealously was the secret guarded 
that not even the attendants at Sandringham had 
the slightest knowledge of what form the enter- 
tainment would take. The members of the band 
were told to prepare themselves to play at a 
private house in the country, and it was not until 
the special train was starting from Liverpool-street 
Station at haif-past three o'clock on Sunday after- 
noonthat they learned their destination. Theparty, 
under the charge of Mr. George Ashton, consisted 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, Miss Maud Reese-Davies 
(the vocalist), Miss Dorothy Hovle (the solo vio- 
linist), Mr. Philip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English 
manager), and the 52 members of the orchestra. 
Sandringham was reached shortlyaftersixo'clock. 
The programme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very large and 
elaborate peal of bells was specially taken from 
London. At the close of the concert the King 
and Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire 
satisfaction with the performance, and the King 
presented the celebrated bandmaster with the 
Victorian medal, which was pinned on his 
breast by the Prince of Wales. Miss Reese- 
Davies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vio- 
linist, were sent for by the Queen, and congratu- 
lated upon their excellent performances. The 
baud returned by special train to town. 

Queen Alexandra's birthday was officially cele- 
brated in the naval and military borough of 
Devonport yesterday. Royal salutes of 21 guns 
were fired from the Citadel, the Cambridge, and 
Nile, port guardship, at noon. The whole of the 
ships in harbour were gaily " dressed." The cor- 
poration flag was flown from the Column, and 
flags were also hoisted at the naval and military 
"hdarlquaftors.' 

In honour of Queen Alexandra's birthday, all 
His Majeety's ships at Portsmouth were yester- 
day dressed rainbow fashion, and at noon a Royal 
salute was fired. 

In celebration of the Queen's birthday, a Royal 
salute was fired at Malta 3'esterday by the licet, 
the town was decorated, and the warships were 
dressed ralabow fashion. 

The Queen's birthday was celebrated at Toronto 
yesterday, a Royal salute being fired in the 
Queen's Park at noon. In most of the churches 
the National Anthem was sung on Sunday in 
celebration of the event. 

The   Mayor  of   Westminster   (Lieut.-Colonel 
Clifford Probyn) last night gave a dinner to the 
aldermen  and councillors of the city council at 
Prince's Hull Restauraut, Piccadilly, in celebra- 
tion   of   the   birthday of Queen Alexandra.—A 
numerous company assembled, including Viscount 
Doneraile,  Dean   Verc,  Colonel   G.  B.  Hobart, 
Messrs. L. H. Hayter, H. Tozer, H. L. D'Arcy 

asson, R.  C.  Antrobus, W. Everott, and Dr. 
utoh.—The toast of " The King " having been 
uuk,   the   mayor   proposed  the  toast of   the 

veiling,  " The "Queen."     His worship said they 
ere assembled to commemorate the birthday of 
'er Majesty.   He had   been impressed daring a 

to Copenhagen with the simplicity of the 
Ife of the Royal family of Denmark, from which 
kur Queen came; and Her Majesty had oortainly 
een an example to the home life in England of 
idustry, frugality, duty, and affection and 
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THE QUEEN'S BIBTHDAY. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT SANDRINGHAM. | 

It was quite a family celebration at Sandring- 
ham of her Majesty's fifty-seventh birthday, 
and quite a family gathering, the King being 
present, as well as the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Princess Victoria, and the Prince and 
rrinccss Charles of Denmark. The Royal circle 
also included Lady de Grey and Lady Qosford. 

After dinner a performance lasting two hours, 
was given by Mr Sousa's famous American band. 

The programme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very largo 
and elaborate peal of bells was specially taken 
from London. 

YESTERDAY'S CELEBRATIONS. 
The anniversary of Queen Alexandra's bjrth- 

dav was further observed yesterday at V> inci- 
sor, where, in response to the Mayor s appeal, 
there was rnuch decoration. The usual*Royal 
6a1utes were fired. 

The warships in Sheerness Harbour were 
dressed with, bunting. At noon lioyal salutes 
Were bred. , 

-   Royal salutes were fired at Dover yesterday. 
At Aldershot, yesterday  a Royal salute was 

fired in honour of the Queen's birthday. 
On Sundav and yesterday telegrams from all 

parte reached Queen Alexandra in great num- 
ber conveving congratulations on her birthday. 

Yesterday morning all the Government offices 
and clubs flew their flags in honour of the 
event, and at noon the V Battery Royal Horse 
Artillery fired a salute of forty-one guns in St. 
James's Park. 

In the evening most of the clnbs burned gas 
flares and displayed illuminated devices^ 

Very many callers signed.the visitors book 
at Marlborough House, among the names in- 
scribed being those of Sir Redvers and Lady 
Audrey Buller (written by Lady Buller), Lord 
and Ladv Halsbury, the French Ambassador, 
and many other members of tho Diplomatic 
body. , 

The Lord Mayor of London yesterday received 
the following telegram from tho Queen in 
response to congratulations on her Majesty s 
birthday:--"! thank you and the citizens of 
London mr>*t sincerely for your kind^congratu- 
latinns on my birthday.-—ALEXAHDIU." 

The Western Morning News; 
81, George Street, Plymouth. 

tErnest Groft, Mrtfi»r.) ^ 
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at the 
device was a specially prepared one, having 
the monogram " A. R." picked out in tiny 
gas jets, with a circlet of bays framing the whole 
device, also in small gas fires. Very many sig- 

; nnliaed the occasion oy going to Marlborongh 
| House to sign the visitors'book, among the names 

inscribed being those of Sir Redvers and Lady 
Buller, the Korean Minister, Sir Fleetwood and 
Lady Edwards, the Servian Minister, Dowager 
Lady Bath, Lady Beatrice Thynne, Dowager 
Lady Williams-Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Synge, Lord and Lady Halsbury, Lady Evelyn 
Giffard, the Greek Charge d'Affaires, the French 
Ambassador, Sub-Dean Dr. Sheppard and Mrs. 
Sheppard, Marquis and Marquise d'Hautpoul, 
Sir F. and Lady Alston, Sir Harry and Lady 
rohnston, Sit Horace and Lady Rumbold, Sir F. 

d Lady Laking, the Italian Ambassador, Earl 
d Countess Waldegrave, the Argentine Minister, 

be Peruvian Charge d*Affaires, Lady William 
nnox, the Roumanian Minister, Lady Eva 

ugdale, Sir Frederick Abel, the Persian 
Minister, Dowager Countess of Limerick, Mar- 
quis of Abergavenny, Sir E. Lawson, the Haytian 
Minister, Sir Rennell Rodd, Hon. George and 
Lady Mildred Allsopp, Sir R. and Lady Douglas 
Powell, the Brazilian Minister, Sir Robert and 
'Lady Seymour, Hon. Derek and Mrs. Keppel, and 
Sir J. Whittaker and Lady Ellis. 

Yesterday the Lord Mayor received the follow- 
ing telegram from the Queen in response to con- 
gratulations sent on Sunday, on Her Majesty's 
birthday:— 

Sandringham, Deo. 2. 
To the Lord Mayor of London. 

I thank yon and the citizens of London most sincerely 
for yoar kind oongratnlationa on my birthday. 

ALEXANDRA. 
The Queen's birthday was observed at Windsor 

yesterday, the town being profusely decorated in 
response to the request of the mayor, and salutes 
were fired at Fort Belvidere, Virginia Water, and 
in the Long Walk. Windsor Park. In the even- 
ing the Koyal warrant-holders dined together. 

The Wildfire, special servico vessel, flagship of 
Vice-Admiral Albert Hastings Markham, Com- 
nninder-in-Cbief at the Nore, the battleships 
Sanspareil and Edinburgh, the cruisers Immor- 
talite and Fearless, the sloops Mutino and 
Rinaldo, and other vessels in Sheerness Harbour 
were yesterday dressed from stem to stern with 
Hags in celebration of the anniversary of Queen 
Alexandra's birthday. The Sanspareil, Edin- 
burgh, and Immortalite fired salutes of 21 guns 
at noon. 

Naval, as well as military forces, took part in 
the celebration of the Queen's birthday at Dover 
yesterday.    A Royal salute wns fired. 

In honour of Queen Alexandra's birthday the 
Royal Horse Artillery, at Aldershot, fired a Roval 
salute of 21 guns from the slopes of Redan Hill. 

Sousa's band was commanded to Sandringham 
on Sunday. The English manager received the 
Royal command on Thursday through Mr. George 
Ashton, with instructions that the whole affair 
was to be kept a profound secret, as His Majesty 
was anxious to give the Queen a surprise on her 
birthday. So jealously was the secret guarded 
that not even the attendants at Sandringham had 
the slightest knowledge of what form the enter- 
tainment would take. The members of the band 
were told to prepare themselves to play at a 
private house in the country, and it was not until 
theBpecial train was starting from Liverpool-street 
Station at half-past three o'clock on Sunday after- 
noon that they learned theirdestination. The party, 
under the charge of Mr. George Ashton, consisted 
of Mr. and Mra. Sousa, Miss Maud Reese-Davies 
(the vocalist). Miss Dorothy Hovle (the solo vio- 
linist), Mr. Philip Yorke (Mr." Sousa's English 
manager), and the 52 members of the orchestra. 
Sandringham was reached shortlyiiftersix o'clock. 
The programme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very largo and 
elaborate peal of bells was specially taken from 
London. At the close of the concert the King 
and Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire 
satisfaction with the performance, and the Kin" 
presented the celebrated bandmaster with the 
Victorian medal, which was pinned on his 
breast by the Prince of Wales. Miss Iteese- 
Davies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vio- 
linist, were sent for by the Queen, and congratu- 
lated upon their excellent performances. The 
band returned by special traiu to town. 

Queen Alexandra's birthday was officially cele- 
brated in the naval and military borough of 
Devonport yesterday. Royal salutes of 21 guns 
were fired from the Citadel, the Cambridge, and 
Nile, port guardship, at noon. The whole of the 
ships in harbour were gaily " dressed." The cor- 
poration flag was flown from the Column, and 
flags were also hoisted at the naval and military 
noadquartorsT 

In honour of Queen Alexandra's birthday, all 
His Majesty's ships at Portsmouth were yester- 
day dressed rainbow fashion, and at noon a"Royal 
salute was fired. 

In celebration of the Queen's birthday, a Royal 
salute was fired at Malta yesterday by the fleet, 
the town was decorated, and the warships were 
dressed rainbow fashion. 

The Queen's birthday was celebrated at Toronto 
yesterday, a Royal salute being fired in the 
Queen's Park at noon. In most of the churches 
the National Anthem was Bung on Sunday in 
celebration of the event. 

The   Mayor  of   Westminster   (Licut.-Colonel 
Clifford Probyn) last  night gave a dinner to the 
aldermen and councillors of the city council at 
Prince's Hall Restanraut, Piccadilly, in celebra- 
tion   of   the   birthday of Queen Alexandra.—A 
numerous company assembled, including Viscount 
Doneraile,  Dean "Vere,  Colonel   G.  B. Hobart, 
Messrs.  L. H.  Hayter, H.  Tozer, H. L. D'Arcy 
Jassou,  R.  C.  Antrobus,  W.  Everott, and Dr. 
Dutch.—The toast of " The King " having been 
drunk,   the  mayor   proposed  the  toast of   the 
i vening,  " The "Queen.'"      His worship said they 
i rere assembled  to commemorate the birthday of 
| Ier Majesty.   He had   been impressed during a 

isit   to Copenhagen with  the simplicity of the 
fe of the Royal family of Denmark, from which 
ur Queen came; and Her Majesty had certainly 
cen an example to the home life  in England of 
ndustry, frugality, duty,  and affection and con- 
iderution for the' interests   of  others.—(Cheers.) 
oth as Princess of Wales and now as Queen of 
nglaud she had had deep consideration for the 
el fare   of   her   subjects.—(Cheers.)   She    had 
een   the   patron   of   numerous   charities and 
be had always   taken   care   that    the   object 
ith which her name was associated was a good 
ne.   He   referred   to   the   great   interest  Her 
ajesty had takon in our nurses, in our soldiers 

nd sailors. In all these good works she had been 
n example to her subjects—(cheers)—and to all 

lother Queen-Consorts throughout  the world.— 
(Cheers.)    He had received the following tele- 
gram     from    Her    Majesty:—" Sandringham, 
December 2nd.—To the Mayor of the city of 
Westminster.—I thank you, the aldermen and 
councillors of the city of Westminster, for your 
kind  congratulations.—ALEXANDRA."—(Cheers.) 
—The mayor next proposed: " The Prince and 
Princess of Wales and   the   re3t   of   the   Royal 
Family," referring to the   visit   of   their Royal 
Highnesses  to the colonies as tending to cement 
together the whole  of   the Empire.—(Cheers.)— 
Councillor H. W. Bradford stave " The  Health of 
the Mayor of Westminster," and Colonel Probyn 
brief)v replied. 
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also included Lady de Grey and Lady Gos^r 
After dinner a performance lasting two hours, 

was given by Mr Sousa's famous American band. 
The programme included olassical and sacred 

music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very large 
and elaborate peal of bells was specially taken 
from London. 

YESTERDAY'S CELEBRATIONS. 
The anniversary of Queen Alexandra's birth- 

day was further observed yesterday at V» inrt- 
sor, where, in response to the Mayor s appeal, 
there was much decoration. The usual'Royal 
6alutes were tired. „_„-' 

The warships in Sheerness Harbour were, 
dressed with bunting. At noon Royal salutes 
were nred. _ .     , 

-    Royal salutes were fired at Dover yesterday. 
At Aldershot yesterday a Royal salute was 

fired in honour of the Queen's birthday. 
On Sunday and yesterday telegrams from all 

parts reached Queen Alexandra in great num- 
ber conveying congratulations on her birthday. 

Yesterday morning all the Government offices 
and clubs flew their flags in honour of the 
event, and at noon the V Battery Royal Horse 
Artillery fired a salute of forty-one guns in bu 
James's Park. 

In the evening most of the clnbs burned gas 
flares and displayed illuminated devices^ 

Very many callers signed.the visitors boon 
at Marlborongh House, among the names in- 
scribed being those of Sir Redvers and Lady 
Audrey Buller (written by Lady Buller), Lord 
and Ladv Halsbury, the French Ambassador, 
and many other members of tho Diplomatic 
body. . .     . 

The Lord Mayor of London yesterday received 
tho following telegram from the Queen in 
response to congratulations on her Majesty s 
birthday:--" I thank you and the citizens of 
London moat sincerely for your kind congratu- 
lations on my birthday.—ALEXANDRA." 
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Alexandra, with the Second Uw, «* ^ o{ the 
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selection, of music in theff£*gtf£LThis 
Herr Kandt's band, and Mr. John    amp 
band have also had the honour of playing H bandnngn 
before the King and Queen. Marlborough 

His Majesty the King left *-*«*£ *££JS3. 
House this morning, attended by the Hon. maney 
and Lieut. -Col. the Hon. H. Legge. 
"HU Excellency,   Count  Paul  Wolff  MeUermeh   w» 
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»„d presented his credentials as Ambassador ™™gr™ 
S Vlenipotentisry from the German Empe^o^King *     . 
Prussia.   Senor  don  Homero  »*»«£*°™  d pro. 
jMeph Janvier were aUo received by hl"^"*y from the 
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Republics of Ecuador and H*£*^^S 

PTM ' R?Svnge   AsIunt.Mar.hal of Ceremonies, were 
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Cuttrt   arttr   fttvtianxh 
The   New   German   Ambassador. 

FROGMORE (Windsor), Deo- 2. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge 

attended by Major-General A. Williams, has left 
Spndringham. 

Their Majesties' other guests have also left. 
The King has invested Earl de Grey, Treasure* 

to Queen Alexandra, with the second class, sad 
Colonel Brocklehuret, Equerry to her Majesty, 
with the third class of the Royal Victorian Order. 

Herr Gottlieb's band has had the honour of 
playing selections of music in the evenings during 
the past week. 

Herr Kandt's band and Mr. John Philip Sons* 
and his band have also had the honour of playing 
at Sandringhaiu before their Majesties the King 
and Queen. 

His Majesty the King left Sandringham for 
Marlborough House this morning, attended by 
the Hon. Sidney Greville and Lieut.-Colonel the 
Hon. H. C. Legge. 

His Excellency Count Paul Wolff-Mettemich 
was received by the King at Marlborough House 
this afternoon, and presented his credentials as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from his Majesty the German Emperor, King of 
Prussia. 

Seiior Don Homero Morla and Monsieur Louis 
Joseph Janvier were also received by his Majesty, 
and presented their credentials as Ministers Resi- 
dent from the Republics of Ecuador and Hayti 
rcsp6ctivGlv. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Secretary of Stats 
for Foreign Affairs, was present. 

Colonel Sir William Colville, Master of th* 
Ceremonies, and Mr. R. F. Synge, Assistant- 
Marshal of the Ceremonies, were in attendance. 

Lord Kenyon, Sir A. Condie Stephen and 
Captain G. Holford were in attendance as Lord, 
Groom and Equerry in Waiting. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne had an audience of 
the King. 

Her Royal Highness Princess Henry of Ba*- 
tenberg visited his Majesty. Miss Bulteel wai 
in attendance upon her Royal Highness. 

His Majesty left London in the evening for 
Frogmore, attended by Lord Kenyon, Sir A. 
Condie Stephen, Lieut.-Colonel A. Davidson, and 
Captain G. Hoiford. 

Lieut.-General T. Kelly-Kenny, Adjutant- 
General to the Forces, and Lord Farquhar, 
Master of the Household, have arrived at Frog- 
more. 

Colonel the Hon. North Dalrymple Hamilton, 
Commanding 3rd Battalion Scots Guards, Major 
Vaughan Lee, Royal Horse Guards, and Captain 
Walter Campbell had the honour of dining with 
his Majesty. .,       , ,  , .. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. Davidson has succeeded the 
Hon. Sidney Greville, and Captain Q. Holford 
has succeeded Lieut.-Colonel the Hdn. H. O. 
T.o<r<7«. as Eauerries in Waiting to the King. 
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I THE   QUEEN'S   BIRTHDAY. 
m 

Congratulations from All Parts 
of  the   World. 

On Sunday and yesterday telegrams from all 
parts reached Queen Alexandra in great number 
conveying congratulations on her birthday. Yes- 
terday morning all the Government offices and 
clubs flew their flags in honour of the event, and 
at noon the V Battery of Royal Horse Artillery j 
fired a salute of forty-one guns (combining Royal 
and park salutes) in St James's Park. In the! 
evening most of the clubs burned gas flares and 
displayed illuminated devices. In the case of 
Marlborough House, it was observed that the 
device was a specially prepared one, having the 

' monogram " A.R." picked out in tiny gas jets 
j in the centre. Very many signalised the occasion 
by going to Marlborough House to sign the visi- 
tors' book, among the names inscribed being those 
of Sir Redvers and Lady Audrey Buller (written 
by Lady Buller), Dowager Lady Bath, Lord and 
Lady Halsbury, the Greek Charge d'Affaires, the 
French Ambassador, the Marquis of Aberga- 
venny, and the Korean, Servian, Argentine, 
Roumanian, Persian, and Brazilian Ministers. 

The Lord Mayor having telegraphed to the 
Queen the congratulations of the City of London 
on her birthday, her Majesty yesterday sent the 
following reply: — 

Sandringham, Monday. 
To the Lord Mayor of London. 

_ I thank you and the citizens of London most 
sincerely  for  your kind congratulations on  my 
birthday. ALEXANDRA. 

In honour of the Queen's birthday all his 
Majesty's ships at Portsmouth were yesterday 
dressed rainbow fashion, and at noon a Royal 
salute was fired. 

At various foreign stations Royal salutes were 
fired in honour of the event. 

The Windsor and Eton Warrant Holders to 
the King and Queen dined at the White Hart 
Hotel, Windsor, last night, in honour of the 
Queen's birthday. 

Festivities   at    Sandringham. 
It was the special wish of the King to keep 

the visit to Sandringham of Mr. Sousa and his 
band on Sunday a secret, in order that it might 
surprise her Majesty. As a matter of fact, few I 
people were aware of the engagement, and not 
a membei of the band was told his destination 
until he was at Liverpool-street on Sunday acter- 
noon. The Great Eastern Railway provided a 
special train for the party which included Mrs. 
Sousa, Mr. Philip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's European 
manager), and Mr. George Ashton. The concert 
was held at half-past ten in the ball-room, and 
three hours later the performers returned to 
London, where they arrived at half-past four 
yesterday morning. 

Mr. Sousa, in describing his visit to the King 
to a representative of The Daily Chronicle," 
said: — 

" I was astonished with his Majesty's profound 
knowledge of music and of orchestration, and 
I was delighted that he appreciated our humble 
efforts to entertain the Queen. The programme 
we went through was of a miscellaneous cha- 
racter, and included several marches and a col- 
lection of American hymn tunes. His Majesty 
warmly applauded the pieces, and graciously 
asked for several encores, and at the close re- 
ouested me to play for the second time the 
' Stars and Stripes.' 

"Her Majesty had evidently read all about 
our interesting tour in the provinces which had 
been organised by Mr. Wsilip JEarka, tot-ihe. 
graciously asked me about the reception I had 
in several towns. But the King's questions 
about the band greatly impressed me. Judging 
from what he said he has a very warm place in 
his heart for America and for Americans, and 
when I get home I shall not fail to tell people 
of the heartiness of his welcome. Just as I was 
leaving his Majesty brought forward a little 
box, and asked me to accept the enclosure as a 
souvenir from her Majesty and himself. It was 
the fourth-class medal of the Victorian Order, 
and I assure you nothing could have been given 
me which I shall value more. Then the Prince 
of Wales looked at the two decorations I was 
wearing—the medal of an officer of the French 
Academy, and that presented to me as honorary 
music director of the 6th Corps of the United 
States Army. 

"'Where are you going to wear your latest 
medal ?' said the Prince. 

"1 replied that I should have it placed in a 
line with the others, but right over my heart, as 
a proof of my deep gratitude. 

"' Let me put it there for you,' added his Royal 
Highness, and immediately the Prince pinned 
it on my coat. The visit was one I shall never 
forget." 

Miss Reese-Dsvies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, were sent for by the Queen, 
and congratulated upon their excellent per- 
formances. 

The Echo, 
tft, Catherine Street, Strand, London. W.f. 

(W. F—edy. Pnblisker ) 
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SOUSA'S  BAND AT * 
SANDRINGHAM I 

At the close of the concert at Sandring- " 
ham on the Queen's birthday, the King 
and Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their 
entire satisfaction with the performance,   J 
and the King presented the famous band- ffl 
master with the Victorian medal, which »j 
was pinned upon his breast by the- Prince 
of Wales.   Miss   Reese-Davies,    vocalist,  j 
and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinists, weorej 
sent for by the Queen, and congratulated ~ 
upon their excellent performances. 
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The King's admirable tact and diplomacy 
' are manifesting themselves in new currents. 
It was at his Majesty's suggestion that 
military honours were given to the body of 
Count Hatzfeldt, a revival of an old custom 
Jong in abeyance. Several German newspapers 
confess their surprise at the special mark of 
courtesy just at the present time. The exten- 
sion of Royal patronage to Sousa's Band on 
the Queens birthday was also an act of 
condescension which will havo influence 
throughout America. King Edward believes in 
the mtinic cordiale. 

The Birmingham Daily Paste 
SS, New Street Dfciiilinjlie* 

SOUSA AT  SANDRINGHAM. 

Mr. SOUSA pave a performance at Sandringham on j 
Sunday.      The   programme   included   classical^   and' 
sacred music, n particular feature being a selection OIj 
American hymn tunce, for which a very large and}; 
elaborate peal of bells was specially taken from Loft-); 
don.   The party, under the charge of Mr. George Atfc 
ton. and consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Sousa, Miss Maal 
Reeee-Davics (tho vocalkt). Miss Dorothy Hoyte tin* 
solo violinist). Mr. Vbilip Yorkc (Mr. Sousa's EngUa 
manager), ajid the fifty-two members of the oroawrf, 
left Liverpool Street at 3.30 on Sunday afternoon, and 
arrived at Sandringham shortly after six.   Dinner was 
served to the party in the train.   Royal carriafresjpri 
the King's motor car conveyed the band to Sandrini 
ham. and at 10.30 the concert took place, extending 
over'two hours.   At the close of the oonoert the King 
and Queen held a lonjr conversation with Mr. Bom 
and presented him with the Victoria medal.    Mi«t 
Dorothy Hoyle (the violinfct) and Miss Reese Davil 
(the vocalist) wero sent for by Queen Alexandra, fhf 
expressed her entire satisfaction with their perform.' 
anoe.   The party returned to town after the perform 
anee. leaving Wolforton Station by a special train abou 
half-part twelve, supper being provided in the trail 
immediately after starting. 

In «n interview with «'represon tative of the LOOT* 
Evening News," Mr. Sousa said:—"The King has * 
splendid knowledge of our music, end is splendid is 
every way. When the oonoert was over his Majsst^ 
Md me that he wes greatly pleased at the perforaniBOjj 
'Your oTgajMatiom,' said the King, ' ie beauaiu" 
drilled, and plays beautifully.' Thon^ he turned tap 
Queen, and said, ' Tins genuemani writes all those fr 
derful marches. When he preseaiteid me with 
Victorian medal I was astonished. I told his Majest 
that I hoped to ho.ve the honour of composing a em 
march, to be dedicated to him. The Prince of Wide 
was very kind, too. He lnsisbwi on, pinning the JRM§ 

; on my breast, and he told mo that he regretted, duraS 
his late torn, that he had not had time to visit, i 
States.   I am more proud th*n I can say," concliid* 
tho great conductor, " of my visit to Sandrmgham.   ' 
snail save my very best ideas for the march tihat I ssr 
going to compose for, and dedioste to, his Majesty. 
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Mr. Sousa and his Band. 
Everyone   should   see  Mr.   Expressousa  and 

•♦Ijearhis lightning band before they leave Lon- 
don for Brighton, Bournemouth,  Cheltenham. 
Southampton, and New York.   His orchestra is 
nothing more nor less than a combination  of 
musicians highly trained in the tricks and fan- 
cies of the conductor.   The reeds pour forth tor- 
rants of notes, the brasses rend the air with for- 
tissimo phrases, tbe big drum thunders out just 
to let us know he is ready and willing, and the 
cymbals crash with an  almost incredible per- 
sistency, while Sousa himself is giving the audi- 
ence additional entertainment with  a series of 
physical exercises that have about them a dis- 
tinct unconventionally.     Quaint conceits   and 
bizarre  effects—a kind  of  musical   jugglery- 
are  produced  by these clever musicians',   who 
respond  to  encores with   a  readiness  that  at 
times ,is almost astounding.    Sousa believes in 
getting on to the encore  at once,  and he not 
infrequently  supplements  oue by another  and 
even a third.   His own marches and coon ditties 
are the encores he favours, and it is he who pop- 
ularised the latter in America.   It came about in 
this way.   Sousa in the States seldom if ever re- 
peats a piece which may prove acceptable to the 
audience.    To  appease applause he introduced 
the practice of playing a coon song.   The pub- 
lic liked it, and that's how the coon song be- 
came popular.    Sousa's band is ao better than 
many reed and brass combinations in this coun- 
try, although it has been trained in a number 
of entertaining tricks.    The imitations  of the' 
sand dance, big boot dance, and nigger hilarity 
are some of the features of Sousa's entertain- 
ment.  As for his marches, when Sousa says "Let 
it go," and  concentrates  his  attention  on tho 
big drum and trombones look out.    It is then 
that the " welkin rings."   Sousa has not brought 
his band over here to teach us what music ought 
to be—he will never be able  to do that—but 
simply to amu.se us and carry uway a few dollars. 

Thellanchester Guard! 
4, Warren Street, Manchester. 

(Taylor, OiiMtt and Oo„ 

t£t>f from 

Oo   PpUu«-re. 

RtK   -„& of Mr. Sousa and his band to Sand- Tto visit of su.oo tiH    ^    j   t 

Sf       One 4ht  nave thought that the 
"^        ^not unnatural one that the King 
M'hata^essTerce light should beat on I 
jferrea WM^ future than  was  turnea , entertainments  infuture^ th.   ^ 
, to the visit of Mr- Wij. Majesty's 

" te-    J?n°S  a very ^eall desire d  give m reason was a verj        uirthdav.     The fol- 
, ^Queenasurprise on her birtnuay. 

fce train where they were g  ^ „      d ?0 

SJ "tfE & e^ena olnd may have *, 
«ces* andjte discipline*.    . >  - 

The Daily Mews, 
19, 20. * 21, Bwwerie Street. 1.& 
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MUSIC. 

1. 
SOUSA'S BAND AT SANDRISGHAM. 

Mr. Sousa's American band, who this week ark 
■Mpusluding  their   engagement   at  Coveut  Garden, 
w8» taken down: to Saiidringham on Sunday,  to 
play before the King, and they are veryjsaturaliy^ 
delighWd at their reception, and at the rare honour  ! 
thus paid them.    The whole matter was, by the j 
Wtah of his Majesty, kept a close secret, partly in 

ler to afford Queen Alexandra a surprise on her 
day.   Even the servants at Sandringham were 

t informed until almost the last moment;  while 
members of the orchestra had not the smallest 
of their destination until after the train had 
ly started.   They were simply directed to pre- 

pare themselves to fulfil & Sunday private engage- 
faint in the country.   The party—namely, the band 
of 52 players, with Mr. Sou.sa as conductor, Messrs. 

lihton   and   Yorke,  tho   managers,   Miss  Maude 
avies, the American vocalist, and Miss Hoyle, the 

iolinist,  started   from  Liverpool-street  on  Sunday 
eitawnoon at half-past three, by special train, and 

early dinner was served on the journey.  .They 
ed before the Royal Family after dinner, the 
lanced programme, which occupied nearly two 
tin performance, consisting of eight numbers, 
hioh were added seven of the encores which are 

| great a  feature of  the' Sousa programme* in 
Ion.    Some of the encores were,  wo are in- 

. selected by the King personally.   The Royal 
included the King and Queen, the Prince and 
tea of Wales, the Prinoaas Victoria, and Prinee 

Princess Charles of Denmark, while Lady d» 
and a few others wen also invited.   At the 
ejf the performance, alter the uaa»l ooogratw- 

'       jyo lady |i ail., aum were sent for by 
who conversed with tbeat a abort time. 

*lao sent for Mr. Sousa, and presented 
a h.ndaa.itar with the Victoria Medal, 
»      .        a ...'   *,-» !   «.'.   ._     *"»   a....   ii   _    «a* -» 

Court   Jjt circular. 

Th. King bat inva.Ud Earl da Or^'r^om to 

■neUahunt. Bquarry to her Majesty, with theThird 
Claw of tho Royal Victorian Oruir. 

Herr Gottlieb1. J>aiul has bad the honour of pUyina 
•election, of tunsio to the evening, during the   paii 

Hejr Kandta band and Mr. John PhUin Sousa and I 
hi. band hate also had tbe honour of playing »t 
Sandnrjbam before the King end Queeu. ***,JU* *' 
tbU mo  "in 8»»drin*haai for Marlboroogh How. | 

Jlis Majcrty left London in the evening for Froa- 
wore. ^ 

Tiieut.-Gwieral T. Kelly-Kenny Ai!JuUutOrner»i to 
thy Fore.ee, am! Jxrnl Farqnhar. Master of the House- 
hold, have arrived at Frogmore 

Colonel the Hon. North Oalrymple H»tnilton. eonw 
matidin. 3rd Batt. HcoU Guards; Major Vaugljan I.ee 
Royal Horse Guard); and Captain Walter Campbell 
had the honour of dining with his Majesty. 

YOBK HOLSB, ST. Janca' PALACB, 
r,..     T,-i ^ —_, . _ Monday Evening. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales arrived at Yori 

Home Una afternoon tram BlMtS6aaa» 

and Mr  Joeepn a., uaroer, secretary. 
The fancy dreoB ball season at Coven _ 

Theatre will not be in any way mterr ' 
Sousa's Band performances, and the i ^ 
will take place on Friday evening as i „, 
solid silver tea and coffee service with tr Wil 
the list of valuable prizes, and a spec 
will be given for the best domino. 

The Financial News 

)/n. 

U 
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Temp'e 
Avenue, Tu«iaf Street 

Ty,   i,—   .   V   afail * .1"" 
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aousas band was commanded lo «K 
onSunday.    The English^manager' ^ved the 
Royal command on Thursday through Mr Geoi m | 
Ashton with instructions that the whole affair 
was to be kept a profound secret, as H.s Majesty 
was anxious to give the Queen a surprise on her 
birthday.    So jealously was the secret guarded 

■ that not even the attendants at Sandr.ngham had 
the slightest knowledge of jhetiotm «»«»*»: 
tainment would Uke.   The members of the band 
were told to prepare themselves  to play at a 
private house in the country, and it was not until 
the special train was starting from Liverpool-street 
Station at half-past three o?clock on Sunday alter- 

' „oon that they learnedtheir destination. 1 he party, 
nder the charge of Mr. George Ashton, consisted 

I of Mr. and Mm. Sousa. Miss Maud Reese-Davies 
' (the vocalist). Miss Dorothy Hoyle (cho solo, no- 
List,   Mr  Philip Yorke   Mr. Sousa ■ English 

Sundrlngham was reached shortly after six odocL 
The  programme   included  classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes.for which a very large and 
elaborate peal of bells was specially  taken from 
London.   At the close of the concert the King 
and Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire 
satisfaction with the performance, and the King 
presented tbe   celebrated   bandmaster with the 
Victorian   medal,   which   was  pinned   on   his 
breast by   the Prince of   Wales.     Miss lieese- 
Davies, vocalist, and Mis. Dorothy Hoyle. vio- 
linist, were sent for by the Queen, and congrattt- 
lated upon their  excellent performances. 
lnml  rnnfl h-rr'-'t-""!*"*"*"-- 

"Bousa" and his Band make their laa'\?« 
ancee on Saturday next. In the afternoon \ ?t 
at   the   Empire,   and   in the  evening  av»•«1 

A9 tt compliment *&*"<*££A 
Mr. Sousa has P««°«K£* ° gfrf^ for h 
theatre to-morrow «$*tf££li Dixey 1 
hour.   On Monday night Mr. nenry a. , 
an engagement at this house. 

»!> 
Mr 
Mr 
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^«——^ ROHEIKE *s CURTICE, 
„•*•••* ••••ava-*1 ••••••» t*•a••••••••••*••'•*' 

PRESS CUTTIH6 UD INFORMATION MERCY. 

359, STRAND, LONDON, W. 

From. 
Herr Kar.dt's band and Mr. John Philip Sousa 

ar.d his band have also had the honour of playing 
at Sandringham before Their Majesties the King 
and Queen. .■   —' 

JfyCuf ^^L^firy^^cM 

Dtte %e* 6 ./art. 

Qtt$ ...« i« .~.,,„*,,~»~*^&~»ZZ^J*»*£fct*>™»'*"*™~ 

,•*.*•••*•***■■***'■"**** 

KKIItlHHIIIt ••■■••••■■••••••••••I 

his hand to this r^,Z.    ' Mr' Souf* w'"» brV 
...    hour to^orr^^,,?^^^ for hL 
o clock^lr,t before the nXt

f«(R'n« ,f *•* 
Henry E. Dig«y> th« ZJRSLJ™ Ch'n*-      Mr. 

Cffitrt Cirnrlar. 
e ' 

FROGMORE, Windsor, Dec. 2. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, attended 

by Major-General A. Williams, ha. left Sandringham. 
Their Majesties' other guests have also left. 
The King hat invested Earl de Grey, Treasurer to 

Queen Alexandra, with the Second Class, and Colonel 
Brocklehurst, Equerry to her Majesty, with the Third 
Class of the Royal Victorian Order. 

Herr Gottlieb's band ha. had the honour of playing 
■elections of music in tho evenings during the part week. 

Herr Kandt'a band and Mr. John Phirip Sousa and his 
band have alaohad the honour of playing at Sandring- 
ham before their Majesties the King and Queen. 

B) 
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SOUSA   AT SANUKiNGHAM 

HIS IMPRESSIONS OF THE VISIT. 
Mr. Sousa, in describing his visit to the King a.t 
ndringham to ;i representative of the " Daily 

ironicle," said : — 
i" I WHO astonished with His Majesty's profound 
lowledge of music and of orchestration, and I wna 
lighted that he appreciated oar humble efforts t* 
tvrtaju the Queen. The programme we went 
rough was' of a mieollaneonu character, and in-' 
idea several marches and a collection of American 
inu tunes. His Majesty warmly applauded the 
sees, and graciously asked for several encores, and 
the close requested me to -play for the second time 
a "Stare and Stripes." 
Her Majesty had evidently read all about our 
repeating tour in the provinces, which had been 

u^anised by Mr. Philip Yorke, for she graciously 
,ysked me about the reception I had in several towns. 

/"But the King's questions about the band greatly im- 
pressed me. Judging from what he said he has a 
very warm place in bis heart for America and for 

' Americans, and when I get home I shall not fail to | 
tell people of the heartiness of his welcome. Just 
as T was leaving His Majesty brought forward a 
little box, and asked me to accept the enclosure 
as a souvenir of Her Majesty and himself. It waa 
the fourth-class medal of the Victorian Order, and \ 
I assure you nothing could have been given me | 
which I shall value more. Then the Prince of 
Wales looked at the two decorations I was weariz^ 
—kUe medal of on officer of the French Academy, 
and that presented to me as honorary music director 
of the 6th Corps of the United States army. 

"•Where are you going to wear your latent 
medal ?' said the Prince. 

,rI replied that I should have it placed in a line 
irrfch tfte others, but right over my heart, as a proof 
>fmy deep gratitude. 

,"Iiet me put it there for you,' added Hi.< Roys] 
HjghnesK, and immediately the Prince pinned it on 
ay coat.      The visit was one I shall never forget." 

Mies Keeee-Davies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy 
loy'e, violinist, were sent for by the Queen, and 
ongraiulated upon their excellent performances. 

..*..* 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 
TO THE  EDITOR O, T„K ]1RAD!,OItD OMmEB. 

eis,—1 saw the advertisement for the »lvw„ „«., 
cert in  your columns to-day, and that &2TiS3 
reserved seats for &.    I went to tn«  h,irfLZM 
quarter to eiirht    naid  p.     „„i • ha," about  « u- u "jijm-.   pain  £t     and   received  n   li.a-..' 

found however, that I had not a roaerred sea? I 
asueu the attendant whv tfm w»« Z»/u t . 
to Rive me any answer out 'Vdol.^^^.^ 
ng, of course, " I am not going to say." I decided 
herefore, to go to .ho four shiTlinp seat,, and al,,i 

for a pass from the man a thed'or bit he 
wouldn't or couldn't give me one, andI sa'l that If 
I went down stairs to the ticket office sun LidI tho 
•*»& lt would be all right I thought &W 
but I struggled down through an ascending    ro*d 
™ 1     L?C cou",eV told »* tho tipk«t oftici that 'I must produce my former ticket.    I strugghVlwck 
and tin, time obteued a ticket, and then rtrusgled 
down  ajram,  delivered    (his    ticket   and    2«      «rll 

SS^lElS {Z ^ "SVlSl «™baS 
ihc.»'.-.     >l .     rwas   "°   "l*e»dant   to  show 
TV.    •       fth° SC*U   l   npver  fo»wI  my  number Tim; was of   no conseauei.ee.   a,   there  were  n.anv 
£2^*£* U W hRve hecn awkward h"d there been a crowd. I told a magnificent fOttM 
person in a frock cost and top hat. that this verv 
simple transaction would have been concluded in 
hngland promptly, av.llr. and without annoWe 
to the peraon who was striving to pav the manager, 
something extra. And I added rhktif this w«7|™ 
way in which Americans managed business, tlie lew 
of their bminess ways we had the better And I 
thmk w still I enclose my oard.-I am. ftc 

November 14, 1901. AN ENGLISHMAN 

•••■•••a, 

S0""*  «»  scorlna-  . 
Provinces.   He „'a  £   s"-«s TiTlST 
most   interesting   SS**» *»• "way tha 
2W^ry-   APPreclafi„n 0f"lh

mu8,c   ««   this 
| denced by record audLLi he fact '» evl- 
ready ,ara. bookln.! C;, There •« tf. 
Popular  concerts Ti°L"* ,ortn'*h<  of 

j November 23. ^ndon.   commencing- 

*"~ /• 4) m 
MUSIC   OF   TO-DAY. 

IN" the profession of music, as in medicine, there are 
general practitioners and specialists. In days of 
yore musicians were wont to specialise, perhaps 

unwittingly, in the expression of some abstract senti- 
ment; by some ambition, by some patriotism, by 
many love was the chosen theme. Now there is a 
tendency to specialise not only in sentiment but even 
in movement. With Strauss it is the Waltz, with 
Sousa the March. Those who have heard his comic 
opera, "El Capitan," presented in London by Mr. 
De Wolff Hopper, some time past, can scarcely 
have failed to notice the predominance therein of the 
martial element. Still more was it noticeable in the 
series of concerts given by the American composer 
and his band last week, at the Empire in the afternoon, 
and at Covent Garden Theatre in the evening; con- 
certs, which it is worth remembering, will be repeated 
at both houses till the end of this week. 

I   know   not how others were effected, but the 
music of John Philip Sousa gives me the impression, 
both  in  composition   and   interpretation,   of being 
curiously symbolic of the characteristics of the United 
States.     It   is  full of energy, action, high spirits, 
self-confidence—and has just the suspicion of a certain 
quality of bombast.    It  is triumphant, defiant, at 
times even hilarious, but I cannot conceive it ever 
striking the subtler chords of pathos, sorrow or com- 
passion.   Even a simple air like " The Old Folks at 
Home" seems  less plaintive   and   more   grandiose 
under Mr. Sousa's direction.    It is in rendering such 
music as the " Starsand Stripes," " Washington Post," 
or " Coon Band Contest "  that the Sousa orchestra 
excels, for the forte of its conductor is extremely forte. 
But if there is a good deal " Smack! Bang!! Crash!!! 
Ta-ra-ra-Smack!    Bang!!    Crash!!!"   in  a   Sousa 
concert, it  must be admitted  that  the   " Smack ^ 
is    timed   to    the    second,    that   the    " Bang 
is delightfully  crisp, and that the "Crash," though 
somewhat terrifying, is truly majestic in its propor- 
tions.   Mr.  Sousa's reception in London has been 
more than favourable, it has been enthusiastic; double 
and treble encores have been readily granted to nearly 
every selection, and in all this he has but reaped the 
reward of his admirable control over the band, which 

he handles as if it were a single instrument, and his 
ivise choice of essentially popular programmes. 

MOIL 

THINGS   THEATRICAL. 

Sousa* band commence, to-day • slor sejaonof 
concerts in London, and will appear at tho Empire 
ThSttre every afternoon, and at the Coven, Garden 
Opera House each evening. 

. 

I ,fa')// ,■•*•<■a•«••••»••••<•••» 

Mr. Sonaa andhiaband, «"*.•««»U?^. 
triumphs  at the   Glasgow   E^1™'   '?? 
returned hero for a aerie* of ^«"«*».£ 
be given in the afternoon »' *h* Emfc" 
utthe   evening at  Covent G»rdenJthe*U*. 
The aerie,   began  on   Saturday   last at tho 
Leicester-Square house,     which. »«     *«* 
crowded.   T* ra.-noua hand1    »  hemrd   w 
especial advantage    in   t^1^^™^ 
houses, tb vaatne '. of which  '"J^^J 
adapted bthe per arroMca  «*""?«sc<^ 
JOT an oroeatra of t <ra»a and »t»a-wind.   Mr. 
Kki« bow   to  pat »^J^ 
gramma thiohahal lpteaaa tJ»««a* •ajotttjj 
nfWhef*.     ft   — 

9 ■ 



Gordon is now „, 
«• *t the Gla^E^™^   " 

J^" :   *" - - -tor M 
"■najper.   fie eetms to f«j «i_       j. 

Washing  PoBt„   n    '-—»»■■*— 

««W for anything d*.^ fc fc " 

rtAMPTON 

 "^«   wee   honoured 
■■ml ^"^grvi'grtcan m«sW 

^^^^BawL   S«t<»» 

yro 
_ re- 
T*1XW — 

_   • Mare*  ku*. 

■Ml  •  —*   *- 

-Bs^ssra 

Jfa Soosa and h* J-'-Sl* 
ccrrespowlent, **g»J*«* tS^fbtSrt *.*e 
oon concert^onSstorday,Th«5,

(r^J^Bmmm. 
daytime at the Empire,and ™ tb4£™ ,{«*««« 
Garden. The parfnnBanoe. «> SSZ«r ^~ 
were  anything   but "^''"^J^^TTa  iaT*^ 

vigour,   breadth    »n<>        ""££   ona^ie.    «r   -*w 
bawfc_-the     Goldatieatm.    w    ""T*" ^^ 

playing of the Amene™ J«d "-»* ££,. ^ 
of music produced by ''^^J^^^L *f 
t0 be «he malt of too ■«*■*»J^ 4 J^ ^ 
the dehosoieB appert«nui* « *£«*«. « 
thorouchlv w*H-o,led mad.™* »• »- **; « 
£ms torn. X* *ght «T «oh qnahweK-J^JX 

pwaion, and  that m^T  *"*   *"** ^T *i« 

•nthusuam.    Mr. w» pmaes •"" 
be does not convince. 

rugbojt the  *toto »^bo 

■A. faSS^O •' Washington 
the ^"Taece which » 
«*«<*-* ££:  people  a* 

■   ^^^rTt^bitious and 

ZS 5 t:oat^flt^t   being  in ,Kc  ■* r" 
-«-Tmo*-».   "-^JiL!!   tor a matinee  per- 

^i ««  "3*35JJ knat the fanwmo 

■   «■ "^ J^ftolm.   Mr *>usa 

5La"%,      backJJ5( 

On 

SOUSA   AND   HIS  BAND. 
Thursday »ftemoon Oxford had UM op. 

■The 
wtl 

MR SOUSA  A5TD HB 3iASD Jff 
TBE DOMI 

The Brighton jiublu are ninrii ind*»r»i] rn.« 
H   Cecil  Bervl. the  lessee wirl  nuffl^c   <c ~to»- 
Theatre Rovaj. tor affording them a» «n-n «H»« 
tunitv of hearing the ,-etehTffleU -1. V. *«B« •>»«; 
his American  Band.   He h«« jn<t nuufa **~*" 
appearance in  London, and  he will,  untwr y 
BeWr>   direction,   vi.il    lins»rtni    (a    ~^<MJ>f 
week. December the Utth. and S^^^*"""**: 
in the Dome—one in the afTeTiiomi ai"^"*■****£ 
in the evening.    A~ i- w«H known.» ■Snna»at«l 
his   Band   have   created   ciuite   ai  ^OTMiP  J» 
I>ondon;  their stjle i- uhosetfH'T difloTsir.   n» 
the English, and the ^pirn  and iis-J. tw   i«r 

I into their performance- of popnlsn   nuj-in   i»»"« 
won them  high favour;   while then   nnwnnsrs- 
tion of high^-iass mnsn i. equally -stTScuis -in- h~ 

: excellence.   The  forthcoming   CO««ST*.  wil    ui- 
doabtedlv be in the natiiTe of xuniitaal trwtw J»C 
must attract very large audience-.   

Seats should lie secured early, anil tiu^Tiwj* ^ 
»,done bv application m M««i>. Lyoi. »uwl a«^2 

pianofafl£ showroonw,   WaTwul. Kiasim.   a*rc 
Streetftffcghton. and SI. CiuiTcii liflad. ffliwfc- 

JfefiL 

■ 'f*?r^»      had.     termed 
fo**     ^> the    band    ,*1* •.v' —inch I 

■Maae ■••er.    LDH.,?_   . S& hand, and as w , 

a-jss2jr^*Tr* ■ t>a-cU' 
som    «     'f^l^fc altogether h. 

lr?wa **    ,?"«.      Hwbwrt     X.,, 

^^r^Vbe^h-^ 
S^-3***0* ^ ^ir %he I*st D»T« 

H•:    ai.i   'h<"   ^"^T \t tia.«=. "^'"J 
ISS^f the»r fees* o°TSS;« S VeWtfi tb* 

■-"■   u-p. *rwrk wp tu*       ^^   ^ cr,.^. 
Ut^.»tol-n «>BS «rtb » ^J* rpmll. 

±aV^nt^?JT *Vn^nT' ^hTother pi««i 

•^ W''^"^^;; The, Tn-^e 

i5* ^-^^td^r^^h 

, fo pro-1 
mi'ea to I 

a   cor- 
Clarke, 

which 

S h»^^^*J*^rer»l encores bcinfi 

un   iuw~»;   ——  .        .      .n 
tunity of hearing Mr. goal's Band for the lp 

tima.   The Town Hall waa Oiled to overflow! 
and each item of the  programme met with to 
appUuse, m»ny encores being dema»ded and free , 

and gracefully given. \ 
Mr   Sousas Band is too well-knawn by repuU 

tion to make a  detailed criticism necessary W- 
Sufflc* itto say that Thurstoy's concert was m 
ovexTway worthy o< it and of hiin.   The band u 
teD7stogularly^reU under control, and responds 
with r^adT«ympathy to each demand made upon 
iTbv uTahl^: conductor, whose characteristic and 
uKrmoveoienU   whUrt  conducung   add . 

touXof realism to the pictures which each aac 
every item of Mr. Sousas programme » calculawd 
»/it were   to call up before the mind a eye.   Thn 
re*£sm^as particularly noticeable in the •■ L» 
TWrVof Pompeii " • amt* fn>na tbe pen of Mr. 
s£L himseir The   "motif"   of the  suit*   wa* 
given in the programme bv an extract from Ijv 
ton's well-known novel; and in the musical passage 
into which the composer translates Lytton s des 
cription of the earthquake-" At toe moment they 
felt the earth shake beneath their feck and beyond. 
in the darkness, they heard the crash of falling 
roofa." Mr. Sousa succeeded in attaining an almost 
painful degree   of   vividness.     Mr. Soosa's weU 
known  march,  ' The Invincible Eagle," and the 
pieces which he gave as encores, "Hands across 
the seas" and " The Stars and Stripe*," were re- 
<wived with an enthusiasm which left no  doubt 
M to the essential cordiality of Anglo-American 

It is, however, to be regretted, perhaps, that Mr. 
Sousa, in order to secure his effects, is obliged 

' to have recourse to original and, in some cases, 
somewhat questionable devices: among the latter. 
we would suggest, falls the giving prominence to 
his brass by the expedient of causing them, during 
the progress of the piece, to come forward and 
lino UP on the edge of toe platform. The effect 
can hardly fail to be striking, but it is at the 
risk of deafening the first half-doten rows of his 
audience. . . , . __.   " 

In concession to British prejudices, Mr. Sousa 
has been well advised to modify, to some extent. 
the exclusion of anything in the form of classical 
music, which, we believe, was unfavourably 
noticed in his earlier concerts in England; to this 
circumstance, perhaps, we owe the inclusion in 
Thursday's programme of the selections from 
- Tannhauser " and " Parsifal." the latter of which 
waa the most substantial item on the programme. 
It was magnificently rendered. 

The programme was agreeably diversified by a 
cornet solo by Mr. H. L. Clarke, a. soprano solo 
from Donisette's " Linda de Chaminoux." a song 

IM which showed to advantage Miss Reese-Davies' ex- 
\ traordinary compass of voice,  and a violin solo, 
'"Gipsy Dances,    by Naches,  which met with an 
excellent rendering at the hands of Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle,  a young  violinist distinguished for tech- 
nique and purity of tone. 

The whole concert was an unqualified 
and Mr. Sousa may be assured that if he 
his way  to pay Oxford  another visit he 
met with an enthusiastic welcome. 
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SOUSA   AND  HIS  BAND  AT 
THE  DOME- 

The Brighton public are much indebted to Ml 
H   Cevil Bervl,  the  lessee and  manager ot  the- 
Theatre Rovaj, lor affording them an early oppor- 
tunity of hearing the celebrated J. P. Sousa and 
his American Hand.   He has just made his re- 
appearance in  London, and  he will,  under Mr 
Bervl's   direction,   visit   Brighton   on   Tuesday 
week. December the 10th. and gife two concert.-* 
in the Dome—oue in the afternoon and the other 
in the evening.    As is well known, Mr Sousa and 
his   Band   have   created   quite   a   sensation   in 
London;  their style is altogether different  from 
the English, and the spirit and dash they  put 
into their performances of popular music  have 
won them  high favour;   while then   interpreta- 
tion of high-class music is equally striking tor it* 
excellence.   The  forthcoming  concerts  will   un- 
doubtedly be in the nature of musical treats, and 
must attract very large audiences. 

Seats should be secured early, and this may be 
done bv application at Messrs Lyon and Hall ■ 
pianoforte showrooms, Warwick Mansion, hast 
StreetllJishton, and 22, Church Road, Hove. 
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SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND- 
On Thursday Bttemooa Oxford had the opi J 

tanlt, of heariBg Mr. gout's Band for thejp 

^T The Town H*ll was filled to overflowi 
»nd each item of the  progrM&me met w»th lo 
applaase, many encore* being demanded and f~ 
and gracefBUy given. 

Mr   Sonaa's Band is too well-known by repui 
Uon to make a detailed criticiam necessary here. 

S«ffl« Ho sa, KSSf^t-rtthlnd to 1-2Z. war worthy of it and of him.   The bana is 
k^atoSularty^rell ««»« control, and responds 
with rtaaTaympathy to each demand made upon 
Tb> itaeWe eonduotor, whose charactensUo and 

'Weatiye  movements  whilst  conducting   add t 
wShof realism to the picuires which each  am 
«w Hem of Mr. Sousas programme is calculated 
.IH were! to call up before the mind's eye.   Thn 
rtoLT^as P^rtioiSarly noticeable in the "Las. 
nliTof Pompeii," » suite from the pen of Mr. 
Somw, himaeirThe   "motif"   of the  suite   was 
riTento the programme by an exUact from Lyt 
Snvrwell-known novel; and in the musical passage 
into which the composer translates Lytton s das 
oriotion of the earthquake-" At the moment they 
♦*lt the earth shake beneath their feet, and beyond, 
in the darkness, thev heard the crash of falling 
raofa." Mr Sousa succeeded in attaining an almost 
MdnfBl degree   of   vividness.     Mr. Soasa's  well 
g^wB  march.     The Invincible Eagle,"  and the 
nieces which he gave as encores, " Hands across 
{hr^eas" and "The Stars and Stripes,'   were re- 
MiTed with an enthusiasm which left no  donbt 
aa to the essential cordiality  of Anglo-American 

It ia. however, to be regretted, perhaps, that Mr 
Sousa? in order to secure his effects, is obliged 
to have recourse to original and, in some cases, 
somewhat questionable devices: among the latter, 
we woald suggest. faUs the giving prominence to 
his brass by the expedient of causing them, during 
th. nrosress of the piece, to come forward and 
line upon the edge of the platform. The effect 
can hardly fail to be striking, but it is at the 
risk of deafening the first half-dozen rows of his 

* In concession to British prejudices, Mr. Sousa 
has been well advised to modify, to some extent, 
the exclusion of anything in the form of classical 
music, which, we believe, was unfavourably 
noticed in his earlier concerts in England; to this 
circumstance, perhaps, we owe the inclusion in 
Thursday's programme of the selections from 
- Tannhanser " and * Paxaifal." the latter of whioh 
waa the most substantial item on the programme- 
It wea magnificently rendered. 

The programme was agreeably diversified by a 
comet sole bv Mr. H. L. Clarke, a soprano solo 
from Donixette's " Linda de Chaminoux," a song 
which showed to advantage Miss Beese-Davies' ex- 

vuaordinary compass of voice, and a violin solo, 
"" Gipsy Dances."' by Naches, which met with an 
excellent rendering at the hands of Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, a young violinist distinguished for tech- 
nique and purity of tone. 

The whole concert was an unqualified success, 
and Mr. Sousa may be assured that if be can see 
his way to pay Oxford another visit he will be 
met with an enthusiastic welcome. 

MUTE. 
- 

wf??M«Band wiH commence a series of 
iwelTe afternoon performances it thJ vJl 

latter engagement. "* tn,s 

/■ 
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SOtJ&A AND HIS BAND AT THE BOOMS. 
Tbe visit to Bath on Thursday evening of the great 

American bandmaster and composer, Sousa and bis 
much advertised band, excited  an iuterest only 
equalled   occasionally.     Thu   Ballroom   at   the 
Assembly Booms, wiiere the concert took place, was 
crowded, and hundreds sought admission In vain. 
Bouea, bis band, and his raeibods are so utterly at 
vsiJance with cur English notions that there Is a 
bewildering scope for oomment and criticism with 
which space interferes.   In the first place there is 
the peculiar constitution of the orchestra, a large 
bocy of wood wind taking the place of the strings. 
Of 55  performers tbore are,  we are told,  14  B 
flat clarionets,  an alto and   a   baas clarionet, 
four    flutes,    oboes,    cor   anglais,    four   saxo- 
phones,    cornets,    trumpets,    a    fiugel-horn, 
tor.t   slzeabla    tubas,     euphoniums    and    one 
prodigious bombardon.   The resources at command, 
therefore, are simply overwhelming, and clearly 
the orchestra can only be heard at Its best in the 
unlimited auditorium of the open air.   The area of 
the  ballroom was almost ludicrous for such a 
volume of sound, and those, who, like ourselves, 
had the misfortune to sit just below the trombones, 
found this out moBt acutely.   It is more than a 
question whether the order of seating ought not to 
have been reversed, and the reserve Deoobes been 
relegated for once to the background.   Sousa did 
not fulfil our expectations in the method of bia 
conducting.   We were  warned to expect some- j 
thing nnique   in  bia direction—tbat  be would 
conduct not alone with   the bacon, but "with I 
his body and arms as well, illustrating the music 
with a picturesque and graceful pantomime," and ) 
so on,  bnt in fact  a less theatrloal  or   more 
undemonstrative conductor there could not betban 
Scusa   was   last   evening. , Some   mannerisms 
ucknown to the English conductor he may have, 
but very possibly there was no need for excessive 
effort on his part, for the appearance of the pro- 
gramme indicated that it   had been  given   In 
precisely the same form over and over again, till his , 
rank and file have ceased to need a very thorough 
lead.   Only in the celebrated "El Oapitan" marou, ' 
which represents Souse's high watermark in march \ 
writing, was he so active as to compel attention. ! 
Tl e forte of Sousa and his band Is clearly in the 
rendition of music of the stirring military type.   As 
arranged, the baud were to play eight selections; by 
the end of the evening they had played 13.   Eacores 
are clearly taken as a matter of oourae. Incidentally 
as one of the lessons to be derived from the concert, 
it may be said that It Is the practice to hoist a large 
placard bearing the name of the enoore pieoe.   It 
was as the first concession of this kind tbat the 
" Washington Pi** " came to he played (this was 
not considered to need placarding),  and tbla in 
turn being encored, "Hands across the Sea" was 
given to the audience's great delight. " El Oapitan " 

ting apotber of the pieces played to satisfy 
applause it will be seen tbat House's encores were 
as important as his programme pieces. It Is 
Impossible to follow the concert through in detail, 
for s< met bine; more than a bare reference 
rnuH h* irsrle to the marv.'H.nis trombnna playing 
of Mr. Arthur Prynr. Nothing like it h \A been 
beard at the Rooms previously, indeed a trombone 
soloist to spproacb bim is said not to bava been 
forthcoming before. His perfect tones and toe 
rcpldity with which be accomplished the dirfloult 
►<*'■ passages with hit. own composition "Love 
Thoughts " wero omazing. For an encore he obose 
tbe well-known "Drinking" Bong, and the closing 
octaves in whlcb tbe bHSBo-profuodo revels were 
transcribed to a depth quite uofatbomablo. The 
only relief from the bano's purformances were two 
songs (tba result of a rtoalJ) by Miss Maud Reeae- 
DsvHe, an Amerloau soprano, whose merits even 
tbe grtatfar attractions of tbe baud were unable to 
hide, and two violin solos, accounted for in the 
same way, contributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. The 
moat striking feature of the concert, apart from tbe 
octuel music, was the entire absence of tedious 
" waits "between the Items, the result belug that 
tbe performance went with a swing unknown to 
English bend patrons. 

MVMI/Vtl) ff 
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Sousa's Band. 

'■':— 

THE Sousa band, after a very successful month at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, have made a provincial tour to 

a number of towns, including Middlesbrough, Tyne- 
mouth, Newcastle, Halifax, Huddersfield, Leeds, Liver 
pool, Southport, Preston, Blackpool, Sheffield, Bradford, 
Manchester, Nottingham, and Wolverhampton. They are 
due in London again to-day, and will delight audiences 
at the Empire at the twelve matinees, and on an equal 
number of evenings at Covent Garden. It is said that 
no fewer than 27,000 people attended their three concerts 
at the Albert Hall ; and this number is exclusive of the 
1,500 proprietors of seats, whose entry into the hall 
would not be taken account of. At the conclusion of 
the London engagement the band are going south 
to Bournemouth, Southampton, and towns on the south 
coast—whence they depart for the United States. 
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7 Sousa's celebrated band will in-day commence 
a series of twelve performances at the Empire 
Theatre. It is understood that no smoking will 
be permitted (hiring this engagement. The 
juggler. Aldrich, from " The Girl Prom 
There," has commenced an engagement at 

opular house. 

lever 
Up 

this 

csVs BAND.—I„ response to a generally 

ZTSh.?* Mr-John 1>ailip Sou8a aad the •-«**- 
ment of the bousa concert, have arranged to present com- 
plete Sousa programmes both afternoon at the EmpYr.Td 

next, wnen all the musical numbers, including the voZ 
in the pWHWeS Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band ; »»« v'olm solos, will be gecleoted from th 
now  returned to   London, where  they aro  giving ; American conductor and composer 
performances a day, in the afternoon at the lCmyirilon the Continent th«a» «„.,=.,    '  """ 
In tho evening at Covent-gardcn.    His popularity iriBmo     th        " f „      ,    S°U9* Pr08farnnie8 have proved 
coumry is,  apparently, assured, and Covent-garden amonR»»e most popul,- 

Mit. SOPBA'B BAND.—After a seven weolcs 
works of the 

Both in America and 

ar of the musical offerings of the country is,   nppniwuMjr» »™'™i «">"  »«»I™»«-»«I»»™M t ,       . -  r —  — —» ""<»"ai orrerings of the 
quite full when he gave his llrst concert  there on S)Bre»c American band, and they should prove interesting 
day evening. There may bo two opinions about bis nnft» »n Ulustration of the versatility of th« onm™.,. 
but there can hardly  be two  opinions about his b -—....« vi wo composer. 
Its composition is quito unusual, and  we possess not 
like it in lingland.    He has, moreover, brought  its  mp ; 0 ir. 30 par OOUpure enVOyew. 
ing to  a very  high level of excellence, the  parts ^ COUPureS. 

paiement ^ P '       a5o      ^ 

r 
beautihilly  balanced and   tho  tone  is    wondorful.gduit, 
is in Mr. Sousa's own musio that,  its best qualities 
displayed.   The musio is uot of tho classical order, btce 

has all  tbe elements of temporary   popularity.    lips limlte. 
melodious, though  it is couceivablo that the mela 
would  pall   with  constant  repetition ;  it has  8tro_0.. 
marked rhythms and it is full of swing.    Thero is no lack 
of it at his  concerts, and on  Saturday  besides  tho two 
pieces  that wero  on  tho   programme,   a suite   called 
" .Maidens Three " and a march  " The Stars and Stripes 
for ever," Mr. Sousa gave many of his own compositions 
os encores.   That  they wore well  played need   hardly 
be said, for if there is one quality that tho orchestra 
possesses above all  others it   is spirit.   Two soloists 
appeared at  this  concert, Miss  Maud  Reese-Davies, a 
siucer. and Miss Dorothy ilovle. a violinist. 
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SOTJ&A AND HIS BAND AT THE BOOJtS. 
lbs visit to Bath on Thursday evening of the great 

American bandmaster and composer, Souss and his 
much advertised band, excited  an interest only 
equalled   occasionally.     The   Ballroom   at   the 
Assembly Bcoms, where the concert took place, was 
crowded, and hundreds sought admission in vain. 
Soysa, his band, and his methods are so utterly at 
variance with our English notions that there is a 
bewildering scope for comment and criticism with 
which space interferes.   In the first place there is 
the peculiar constitution of the orchestra, a large 
boey of wood wind taking the place of the strings. 
Of 55 performers tbore are, we are told,  14  B 
flat clarionets,   an alto  and   a   bass clarionet, 
four    tlutes,    oboes,    cor  anglais,    four   saxo- 
phones,    cornets,    trumpets,    a    flugel-horn, 
ff"r   s!zeabl9    tobae,    euphoniums    and    one 
prodigiousbombardon.   The resources at command, 
therefore, are simply overwhelming, and  clearly 
the orchestra can only be heard at its best in the 
unlimited andltorium of the open air.   The area of 
tbe ballroom was almoEt ludicrous  for such a 
volume of sound, and those, who, like ourselves, 
bad tbe misfortune to sit just below the trombones, 
found this out most acutely.   It is more than a 
question whether the order of seating ought not to 
have been revereed, and the reserve benches been 
relegated for once to tbe background.   Sous* did 
not fulfil onr exptetationa in tbe method of his 
conducting.   We were  warned to expect some- 
thing unique   in his direction—that  be would 
conduct not alone with   tbe bacon, but "with 
bis body and arms as well, illustrating the music 
with a picturesque and graceful pantomime," and 
eo on, but In fact  a less theatrical or   more 
undemonstrative conduotor there could not be than 
Scusa   wan   last   evening.    Some   mannerisms 
unknown to the English conductor he may have, 
but very possibly there was no need for excessive 
effort on his part, for the appearance of the pro- 
gramme Indicated that it   had been given   in 
precisely the same form over and over again, till his j 
rank and file have ceased to need a very thorough : 
lead.   Only in the celebrated "El Oapitan " march, ' 
which represents Sousa's high watermark in maroh ; 
writing, was he so active as to compel attention. 
Tie forte of Sousa and his band Is dearly In the 
rendition of music of tbe stirring military type.   As 
arranged, tbe band were to play eight selections; by 
the end of the evening they had played 13.   Eacores 
are clearly taken as a matter of course. Incidentally 
aa one of the lessons to be derived from the concert, 
it may be said that it is the praotioe to hoist a large 
placard bearing tbe name of the encore piece.   It 
was as the first concession of tbis kind that the 
" WaahlssiAB Font" came to ha played (this was 
not considered to need placarding),   and this in 
turn being encored, "Hands aoross the Sea" was 
given to tbe audience's great delight.  "El Oapitan" 
being another of   tbe  pieces  played  to  satisfy 
applause it will be seen that Souse's enoores were 
as important as   his programme pieces.    It  la 
impossible to follow the concert through in detail, 
for   B< uiptbirtf:   more   than   a   bare   reference 
moot b* irodeto the marv.'ir.ms trombone playing 
of Mr. Arthur Prynr.   Nothing like it h id been 
nesid at tbe Rcoms previously, indeed a trombone 
schist to approach bim Is said not to have been 
forthcoming before.   His perfect tones and tun 
r.-rldity with which be accomplished the difficult 
tcela pelages  with his own composition " Love 
Thoughts " ware *mazing.   For an encore he chose 
tbe well-known "Drinking" song, and the closing 
cciBvts in  wblcb tbe  biaso-profuodo  revels were 
transcribed to a depth quite unfathomable.    Tbe 
only relief from tbe bai.o's performances were two 
songs (tbe result of a rtoali) by Miss Maud Reeae- 
Davlrs, an American soprano, who°e merits even 
the grtater attractions of tbe band were u .able to 
hide, and two violin SOIOB, accounted for la the 
same way, contributed by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. The 
moat striking feature of the concert, apart from tbe 
actual musio, was the eutire absence of tedious 
•• waits "between the Items, the result belug that 
tbe performance went with a swing unkno-vnto 
'ogltah band patrons. 

Sousa's Band. 

. 

THE Sousa band, after a very successful month at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, have made a provincial tour to 

a number of towns, including Middlesbrough, Tyne- 
mouth, Newcastle, Halifax, Huddersfield, Leeds, Liver | 
pool, Southport, Preston, Blackpool, Sheffield, Bradford, 
Manchester, Nottingham, and Wolverhampton. They are 
due in London again to-day, and will delight audiences , 
at the Empire at the twelve matinees, and on an equal 
number of evenings at Covent Garden. It is said that 
no fewer than 27,000 people attended their three concerts 
at the Albert Hall ; and this number is exclusive of the 
1,500 proprietors of seats, whose entry into the hall 
would not be taken account of. At the conclusion of 
the London engagement the band are going south— 
to Bournemouth, Southampton, and towns on the south 
coast—whence they depart for the United States. 
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>'.HISS'S celebrated band will to-day commence 
. series of twelve performances at the Empire 
Theatre. It is understood that no smoking will 
be jn-rmitted during this engagement. The clever 
jr.Jer. Aldrich, from " Tiie Girl From Up 
There," has commenced an engagement at this 
p puhr house. 

I 

fMit7j3ogsA.'s BAND.—After a seven weelcs tou\ 
in tho pWWftftcs Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band hav 
now returned to London, where they aro giving two 
performances a day, in the afternoon at the Empire and 

) I in the evening at Co vent-garden. JJis popularity in this 
country is, upparently, assured, and Covent-garden was 
quite full when he gave his ilrst concert there on Satur- 
day evening. There may bo two opinions about his music, 
but there can hardly be two opinions about his band. 
Its composition is quite unusual, and we possess nothing 
like it in England. He has, moreover, brought its play- 
ing to a very high levol of excellence, the parts are 
beautifully balanced and the tone is wonderful. It 
is in Mr. Sousa's own musio that its best qualities aro 
displayed. The musio is not of the classical order, but it 
has ail the elements of temporary popularity. It is 
melodious, though it is conceivablo that the melodies 
would pall with constant repetition ; it has strongly 
marked rhythms and it is full of swing. There is no lack 
of it at his concerts, and on Saturday besides the two 
pieces that were on tho programme, a suite called 

n " Maidens Three " and a march " The Stars and Stripes 
d for ever," Mr. Sousa gave many of his own compositions 

as encores. That they were well played need hardly 
be said, for if there 13 one quality that the orchestra 
possesses above all others it is spirit. Two soloists 
appeared at this concert, Miss Maud Reese-Davies, a 

1 sincer. and Miss Dorothy iluvle. a violinist* t 

lt,t ?rin ™Vome to a generally 
,*&. John Philip Sousa and the manage- 

Joe both afternoon at the Empire anU 

WL   ,   *WB"»»w and on   Saturday 
n*M anmbere, including the vocal 

» *eolected from the works of the 
fnposer.   Both in America and 

programmes have proved 
0e '"■*•» •tarings of the 
^   should prove interesting 

V of the eompoaer. 
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Mr Sons* hat, I learn, resolved to 

Lightly extend hie present visit to England, 
I.nd after the termination of his season at the 

Empire  and  at Covent Garden  on  Saturday 
week  ho  will pay a flying  visit,  firrt U.the 
Crvstal Palace and then to some of the holida, 
resorts on the seuth coast, such as Bf'^ton 
Bournemouth, and Southampton, remaining a. 
»  rule  onlva day   or  two m each town, and 

CiUng for Sew York on December 14    He and 
Jhi* band will prol«vbly not return to Europe for 
I two or three years 

The Daily News 

26NOV190? 
19, Bouverie Street-Londres E. 
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14 O LISTEN to the band ! "   Mr. John  P. Sousa and his 

company of musicians had a very cordial  reception  upon 
their  appearance at Covent  Garden Theatre,   for the first 
of their series ot performances at that house, on  Saturday 
evening.    The programme was a long and varied one, and 
was rendered with all the technical skill and artistic finish 
for   which   the   band   is   famous.      The   ability   of   the 
performers was displayed in such widely diverse directions 
as in scenes from Lohengrin and a transcription of Liszt's 
second   Polonaise.     Amongst the  items which were most 
appreciated  were the performances of  Mr. Arthur  Pryor, 
who has been called the " Paginini of the trombone," and 
who played a piece of his own, entitled, " The American 
Patriot," afterwards  giving an interesting rendering of the 
German  "Trinklied."     Miss Reese-Davies's contribution, 
in the form of a song entitled ,; Will you love when the 
lilies are dead,"  with its   waltz  refrain,  also  proved very 

I popular.      Miss Dorothy   Hoyle's   gave  two  violin solos 
| which  were executed in a masterly way-     The " encores " 

throughout the evening were many, and were responded to 
with much promptness by the celebrated conductor.     The 
Marches especially were looked forward to with interest by 
the audience, and these were  given with  all the skill and 
precision for which  this  company of musicians is  noted. 
Altogether, Mr. Sousa's season at Covent Garden promises 
to be a very successful one. 

An exceptional musical  treat is  doubtless  in  store  for 
those who visit Covent Garden Theatre on Saturday evening 
next, for on that occasion, in response to a general desire, 
all the musical numbers presented (including the vocal and 

I violin solos) will be selected from the works of the American 
[*giv« conductor and composer. 

will •    „„„  *       ,    *   ,        ■*- «"«."«JUII matinees 
«t  8 30  o'clock       w"1""' '  f Ue at,three ° clock and at Covent Garden 

wiuch the  "percussion" rlavs  such  an important part     Howeve    'the I 
Z*"     ar?emS

3,H
ere °nce,Tre g^ted with  enthusiastic applaudToya \ 

^ever^%ho^enCr      ^   frformance   of   Wagner   arrangements, >wcv-er,    should    disappear    from    the ,      . m. •—    programme   at    once,     jhe 
M ,n«iu       ^ohengna     0n Saturday night being anything  but  well 
ut together, and causing but little pleasure to those who have heard the 
ane music given in their original form in the same locale and elsewhere. 

Arthur Pryor again showed his wonderful mastery of the trombone 
a solo of his -own composition,  while Miss 

Jthy   Hovle , were   both 
iveh/. 

roost   successful 
Reese-Davies and Jjfiss 

as  vocalist, .and violinisi 

Not being a musioian 1 am not called upontode-i 
j torniino as to the merits of a elarionolte against that 
! of a oornet being tho principal instrument in a brass 
band.   8ousa, I understand, makes-use of the former, 
our military bandmnsters tho latter.  From what I can 
gather, several musical   critics  differ   with   regard 
to Bousa as a musician ; all I can say is that the 
playing by his orchestra of coon airs, cake walks, and 
iselections" from Leslie Stuart's musio pleased mo im-! 
Jmensely.   As to the general merits of the bandit 
struck   me   as   being   quite  as good as Zavertal's1 

artillery string band or the  orchestra of the Royal 
Marine" Light Infantry,  which is  such a feature of 
Southsea Pier, and that, I think, is very high praise 
indeed. 

improvements havo been made at Covent Garden 
Theatre for tho comfort of the audiences attracted byr 

Sousa's band. Tho orohostra is now placed in fronts 
of the drop curtain, and the portion of the audi- 
torium available for promenade has been draped to 

Erovent draughts. The charge for tho promenade 
as been rodiicod to tho popular prico of one shilling. 

••«M ■^ORTIWO TIMH* 
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Improvement.   *«• *^^*aJJS2| 
Garden Theatre for the ?«^*5£ir?ii now 

Er^TpX^^'^Ucea  to the 
popular prioe of one ebilUng. 

itlusic    JIOICS 

MR   SOUSA.S American band are again with us, an<i Jwn ^ 

Jft ne°x« week they will be ^"l^Z.^l^ 
the Empire Theatre, an,l in the evenings «£»™ d  lw„ 

on, before ^ "p^^^^aE is jus, now fitted 
concerts at the Crystal raiace.     i decoration* 
up for the fancy dress balls, and he e^1 h^u°£tdandngfloo1 
remain, the only difference indeed, being that ban u ^ ^ 

is now occupied  »'y»^'slra,.^;;ih7^„al i--he autumn, much the same as when he was here at the AlD.nn 

the least effective items again taug J^Jft^S ,,:ind. while; 
ordinary orchestra, but have been     arrange«J M    gouga.s 

the works which are most popular with he au ™^ icccs. 
own very taking marches *   -^^ ^.^nigger 
Of course, also,  we have trie usual UK 

tunes, and other essential* Jjg-J-^Jg Se tromtone- 
splendidly trained; some of the soloists   espec    > hearthem 

« fiM iffoSt IJSISS 18K ^st suited. at open-air concerts, lor wnicn uuj •"^, 

Jh- wov. ito-i  

Lond on h 
tea>      its ]etW* at

r
Iaft been awakened f, 

—•     from ffR**l»yp 8«Sf 521 
b,and-    We wanted"'^  ?K3 "STfi tb« ffi 
all«°3t unbearable"£* h^ for        SLS

1
-^ 

doldrums when  l« fc ls imPossible *! ,aeP*e«>ion was 

"?a»ager as j£ £»^" actor, and J£* th«° a 
thlng to do and w y country.    Ho t g0od * stag< of r.fD,.  -7..a?d-does it at fch. i.. .-Uo ^nows tliA .,1 
f

of J&l, a little bit of W    the exa^ time     j SS.'V1* 
famous « WaahinSon S*?*' and <*« ^ htt,e blt 

J«W " melody from tL    St'    or So«e encE   g0e8 th° 
d^s not wait for en?® ^^ count'y ovl ftln^ "«g- 
^cord, and he<L*T3-     fie givesi tS      ?"    Sous^ anri,ov,„-       Jie 5!eem3 to  f^.1   A,.

s ves them of h;.     . _aud,e»w. to 1W   the   ta*"-*-«. 

d'avance,   sans pw»w-« 
de temps limite. I » 
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prospect of seeing tne same pi»y *»    » n.....-,: trail 
Saturday. Nevertheless, the laws of the St. Oeorge s Hall 
are" ke the more historic laws of tlv  Medes and Persians,!. 

'unalterable, aud  so   Hedda Gabler may  be said  to reign ■* 
k supreme this week. 

» THF   well laid plans o' mice and men," says Robbie > 
Burns in the exuberance of his sonow at parting from his 1 
inamorata, - going  aft agley."    This text Mrs. **&£* 
taken to heart, and written a play called Mice and Men, 
which  Mr. Forbes Robertson produced at Manchester on 
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ROUND THE TOWN 
BT 

THM DWUff OF BI^OOD. 

Sousa and his band are now Perforni- 
ing twice a day-in the » tem0™ ^J 
Empire, and in the eVemnge at jDovent 
Garden.   At the latter place there M 
« islet of red stall, in the middle of 
ih<j dancing floors, and round the«jand 
the band stand the promenade™ move 
continually.   On a Utde red dais stands 
Sousa-who is really very ^i*g>r- 
traits on the hoardrngs-attired « a 
garb   similar to  a chaplain 8 undress 
uniform, leading his band, *k° <"* alf3° 
in a sort of Church Army costume.   I 
Sn not quite sure that the clovms m 
Si the circuses, and Lafayette, and Miss 
Eme Fay, do not Souse on a grander 
wale than Sousa himself.      But tne 
Srt «S does all that we all expec 
Shim; he swing- to .«.b"*?S I 
tnd forwards by to side, he taps h» 

his b&ton downwards »^TltXr* 
scooping cheese, or makes idescribe^a 
little Catherine wheel; in feet, he 
Souses successful^ Sousa should. 

I believe that Sousa now advertises 

Sousa's band play SoMftsmare olaved 
cake-walks, not to hear music played 
Eva reed and braes band that a string 
£and woukTplay better. It U^ue: that 
aTan encore to the more *™bltl°"8 

IS Sousa gave£ -«*--*r»g 

nad so were a bit dhy.   Now that is all 

52? "BOuta," "Hands Across 
£TsV cake-walks and such real* 
humorous pieces as &« J°00^_ T0 
competition are given every ^day. io 
Tear Sousa's band play Sousa,music » 
i« oain a fresh sensation, and that is 
to gam »,"»»» aViiiiinics to obtam. vorth paying many snuiingo v« « 

^D&cisti 

SATURDAY'S   CONCERTS. 
• 6ous»-and his musical men are 
b«*4f||g«in after tlipir provincial tour, 
•nd oTT Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing played1 (as they will the. next fort- 
night) at the Kmpire and Cove.nt 
Garden respectively. The " March 
Kins" attracted large audiences, and 
amid the more fitting surroundings of 
the music hall and the Opera House 
(more fitting, having regard to the 
Bice of _ his     band),  made a much 
arvAftter imnrpsninrt  thnn  when  «fr the 

is itself worth watching. The per 
formanccs may be described as made 
up of encores with a programme 

I fj tlhrown in. Many of the best things 
•re in the encores, as for instance the 

i 'Warblers," in which the orchestra 

SOUSA'S  BAND  AT THE EMPIRE. 
J. P. Sousa and his famous band, who are ap- 

pearing at the Empire in a series of matint'es, present 
the most delightul programme that the patrons of this 
luxurious resort can desire. Both as a composer and 
conduotor Mr, Sousa shows exceptional talent and 
it is difficult to say whether the " Washington 
Post March " or " The Three Quotations " elicited the 
most applause, both showing marvellous powers of 
orchestration. The programme comprises a number of 
works other than Sousa s compositions, whilst the solo 
on the flngolhorn, "Alia Stella Confidente," by Mr. 
Frank Hollo, a violin solo by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, and 
" The Warblers," wherein the whistling is done by 
members of the band, are also very effective numbers 
of a ncherchi entortainment. 

whistled most charmingly,   and  thejf 
Hose,   Shamrock,   and  Thistle,"   at- 

■s»r patriotic melody. -««»J» 
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Sign* 

SQJISAS   BAND 

They may say what they like, but John . 
Philip Sousa diiccls a splendid bond,  thai 
moves under Ihe impetus of o genius in the 
art of conducting.   I  have seen  them all, 
showmen and musicians, from Julien,  the 
past master of trick, to Alfred Mellon and 
.lules Riviere, decorated with gardenias and 
lube ruses in every buttonhole. Bui we have 
seen none like Sousa, who makes us follow 
his lead as the cliildien diddhe Pied Piper 
of llamelin. 

*   *   * 

Lady Thomson who lias been spending 
the past season at the Elysees Palace Hotel 
has removed to Ihe Hotel Campbell, 

Journal: ^LiM^j/tA  
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Adrtnt : QC^\4/\kj 
Signi   ' 

I owe an explanation to those who scanned 
tf-e columns of "     ""UKDAT TIMES in vain last 

i , • 
week in search of a notice of the opening con- 
Certs given by Sousa and his band at the Em- 
pire and Oovent Garden Theatres. It appears 
that my "copy" somehow went astray, and 
was not delivered into the editorial hands until 
too late for insertion—an annoying contretemps, 
certainly, but one that has not happened more 
than twice during my long connection with this 
paper. In offering my regrets to Mr. Sousa, 
I would venture to express the belief that he 

I has found ample consolation for our uninten- 
tional silence in the tumultuous acclamations of 
the orowds that have gathered at his concerts 
every afternoon and evening during the past 

| week. He may even at the same time have 
found in these demonstrations of popular ap- 
preciation a soothing balm for the sceptical 
utterances of one or two "superior persons" 
who profess to wonder for what it is that people 
go to the Sousa concerts at all.' Anyhow,, the 
fact remains that they do go, and in numbers 
that beat the record everywhere for a musical 
entertainment of the kind. The London en- 
gagement terminates next Saturday, and the 
whole tour, which has been ably managed by 
Mr. Philip Yorke, will come to a close at 
Southampton on Friday, December 13, the eve 
of Mr. Sousa's departure for America. 

•J-oecww- 

From. gimviwM  
Ottt 

*"" """   ""-^rrrTmerican orchestra on Saturday 
MBSOU8A ""^MTerOTementof afternoon 

commenced a «»jfSjg; aDd of evening concerts at 
performances at the KmP Emplie on Satnr 
Soventgarden Opera" ie(J tbe stage, while the 
(Uy afternoon the ban0, °™"^ d witn the British and 
'proscenium was duly *™*"2£ the electric and 
£»«!•■ *«•• u

A
sedfor the fancy dre.s ball on the 

other decorations^need «* J    ^      but a portion 
previous evening weje f0r reserved stalls. 
of the dancing floor WMJMH*       rf we,        went ^th a promenade at the rarg rf 

up when the first eounus A ^JjoHm 
™W»btogtonlg»*|JW""^,,    Bnd ft "Cake 
from Mr Sott»ope a.  JJ^t P^.^   Mr Sousa's 
Walk," *%Vt b0th houses will continue until the end 
engagement at botn no .       D     9tb   ne and his 
EXwVgWe two" specKnormances at the Crystal j 

j Palace. 

f|     PUBUC AMUSEMENTS. 

1 HHHUIW"***" 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
SOIKA nudhMgagUuivereturned to London ,after 

a successful tour of sTT'or seven weeks' duration in 
the provinces. On Saturday theyibegan a series of 
afternoon concerts at the Empire and evening con- 
certs atCovent Garden, which will last until December 
7th. Flying visits will then be paid to the Crystal 
Palace, Brighton, Bournemouth and Southampton, 
and by December 14th they will be homeward bound. 
There were only nine items set down in yesterday 
afternoon's programme, but encores were granted 
with such remarkable readiness and frequency that 
frobably twice as many pieces were actually played. 
t was undoubtedly in Sousa's own compositions 

that the merits—and the demerits—of the band, 
were most conspiiwously displayed. " El Capi- 
tan," " The Washington Post," and other famikr' 
pieces were rendered with great gusto and enthu- 
siastically applauded by the large audience. In 
music of a higher class, however, the performances 
of the band were not altogether satisfactory. In the 
prelude to "Parsifal," for instance, they came 
a long way behind the Queen's Hall orchestra, 
though for a band composed of nearly equal 
parts of brats and wood wind they did remarkably 
well. Liszt's Second Hungarian llhapsody was au 
excellent example of the surprising softness and crisp- 
new with which they can play when Sousa likes. 
The gallery boys beguiled the interval with some 
capital whistling. ^»^ 

ir 

Improvements have been made at 
Covent Garden Theatre for the com- 
fort of the audiences attracted by 
Sousa s Band. The orchestra is now 
placed in front of the drop curtain, 
and the portion of the auditor'um 
available for promenado has been 
draped to prevent draughts. The 
charge for tho promenade has been re- 
duced to the popular price of one sh.il- 
hn- 
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*33A PLAYS TO THE  KING. 
Little  Surprise   Party  at 

8andrinr ham on the Quean's Birthday. 
Sousa and ids band went to Sandringbaru 

last evening, and played before the King. 
Chit of eight numbers whioh made up *j 

most comprehensive program the King re« 
quested no less than seven encores, and in 
most instances stipulated the njpsnes of the 
selections. Mr. Philip Yorke, managing 
direotor of Concerts and Entertainments, 
Limited (the company presenting Mr. Sous* 
to an English audience), received the com« 
mend on Thuxaday last through Mr. Georgs 
Ashtoc, with instructions that the whole 
affair was to be kept a profound seoret, at ; 
the King was most anxious to give the Queen 
a surprise on her birthday. 

So jealously was the secret guarded that 
not even the attendants at Sandringham had 
the slightest knowledge of what form the1 

entertainment would take. The members 
of the band were told to prepare themselves! 
to play at a private house in the country, 
and it was not until the train was starting 
from Liverpool-»t. Station at 3.30 that they; 
learned their destination. 

Victorian Medal for Reusa. 
At <be elose of the concert the King and 

Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entira 
satisfaction with the performance, and the 
King presented the celebrated bandmaster 
with the Victorian Medal, which was pinned 
upon his brest by the Prince of Wales. Miss 
Raes-Davies. vocalist, and Miss Dorothy i 
Boyle, violinist, -were sent for by the 
Queen, and congratulated upon their excel* 
lent performances. 

Mr. Philip Yorke. Mr. Sousa's English' 
manager, accompanied the party to Sand* 
ringham, and the arrangements were con* 
pleted by Mr. George Asbten. 

PEC. Ilil 
10, Bouverie Street-Londres 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT SANDRINGHAM. 
nSSm,^ American band,  who this week as* 
Mr:1" UUuua s ■»«• _„„,.  at  Covent  Garden, 

concluding  then-  -f^^n 0n Sunday,  to 
were taken down to B^WP" naturally 
pl,y before the King, and they are.very ^ 
Sighted at.their r?^™^™ Dy the 

-2A 

birthday.    Even the servants at bandnngnaiu 

ireoted to pre- 
aotuauy siarreu.   "W-T- Sunday private engage- pare themselves to ful« a »^yP ^ ^ 

I violinist,  started horn Lnwpo inl traill)  and 

I ^r dumefvT Lrved UVSwE     The 
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sov^ m'^s^wfni i 
DECORATED WITH TM!   Mr Sousa has been interviewed regarding his 

ORDI^-jsit to Sendringham.    "The King," says   Mr 
Tho following is the proWlJoua*, "has given me the proudest memory of 

oal performance given by M^y life.   I have played to five Presidents, and, 
the bell room at SsndVingheiin addition to being the honorary musical direc- 

tor of the band of the United States 6th Army 
•***un*: m Corps, I am an officer of the French Academy, 
au^hi-■^wtc2Sb^>m " "  "   But the Victorian medal given me yesterday by i 
SotoTronSone-?'Tow ThiusbV" King Edward VII. I prize more than anything, 

lfr Arthur Pry< especially when I remember that it was pinned 
"A collection of Hymn Tunraof Uis on breast by the Prince of Wales.   I told 
Soto^^^wm'^TkJ^..His Majesty that I hoped to have the honour 

■ jof composing a special march to be dedioatod 
n to him.      Sousa gives a dinner to his band at 

dead?" 
^JH^.^"^ to him?'   Sousa gives 

'&     -^    '   ■-"■iM '." fco^pt* g£rW"l* ltew^sHfar America by tho steamship Philadelpl 
irasolo Violin— "Borerio Nywphalin"! December 14, 

M ran Dobothj Ho] 

r was aervtn* u"  —— ■» T. " ,ua 

played before the »^J^LUS S ft 

oh w^SdTseve^rth. encores which are 
feature  of  the 8ousa_ programmes  m 

houra 
wh 

o   great 

and Princess Uharles oi ueuuiwi, , 

i- 0
aFdthe &^^A^-r£ sssni the ^ Har^x^raXrt0^ 

the Queen, who Wt^TSoueaTand^U^ 
The King also sent for MFuT)

t
,
nf

,
vtctoria Medal, 

the American ^""^^."t'bV^e Prince of 

laiting to take them back I a special train was in waiting ™ «*•.- 
London, supper bomg served en route. 
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The King and Sousa. 
Dr. Andrew Carnegie's eulogy of King 

Edward has soon been justified by events. 
; It must certainly be a source of gratification 
to our Transatlantic cousins that the second 
company "commanded" for the entertain 
nunt of Royalty should be such representa- 
tive Americans as Mr. John Philip Sousa 
and his celebrated band. The great band- 

iiraiter expresses himself as more than proud 
iof the honour paid to him. To a London 
|"Evening News"  intejjhiwev yesterday he 

r*'ts provided 

Plantation tones sod danen Oarka. 
' It will be seen that all the selections are by 
American composers. lOne or two slight altera- 
tions were made, thf performance both com- 
mencing and concluding with "God 
Save the King" and "The Stan and 
Stripes for Ever." Among the en 
COTO pieoes were such characteristic American 
airs as "Way down upon the Swanee River" 
and "Dixie Land." 

Tho Queen was particularly pleased with the 
selection of tho hymri tunes of the American' 
Church. These included President M'Kinley's 
favourite, "Nearer, my God. to Thee," and also 
several darkie hymns whioh her Majesty had 
not hoard before, and which, after the perform- 
ance, sho asked Mr Sousa to procure for her. 

At the conclusion of the concert Mr Sousa 
was presented to the King, who conferred on 
him the Victorian Order, which the Prince of 
Wales pinned on his berast. 

Miss Rees-Davies and Miss Hoyle wore also 
personally congratulated by the Queenr 

The American conductor expressed <^iimse!f 
yesterday as delighted with his reception. "I 
was particularly struck," he said, "with the 
cordial geniality of his Majesty. He talked' to 
mer for some time about the band and my musi- 
cal compositions, and told me he had heard 'El 
Capitan' when it was performed in London. The 
Prince of Wales also told me that he harf be- 
come quite familiar with-lay marches during 
his tour in Canada.'    I was BISO presented to 
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««My Very BKit Ideas 
"The King," added Mr.  Sousa, "has a 

splendid knowledge of our music,   and he's 
splendid every way.      When the concert was 
over hi* Majesty told me that he was greatly 

I pleased at the performance.  ..' Your organisa- 
I tion,' said tie King, ' is beaut UuUy drilled and 

plays'beautifully.'     Then he turned to the 
Queen and said: —' This gpntleman writes all 
those wonderful  marches.'      When he  pre- 
sented me with the Victorian  Medal I was 
astonished.     I told his Majesty that I hoped 
to have the honou^of ^composing a special 
parch to be dedicated to him.    The Prince of 
Wales was very ^incktoo.      He insisted on 
pinning the medaTWmy breast, and he told 
me that  he'regretted that, during his late 
tour, he had not had time to visit the States " 

Sousa,  as well  as Dan Leno—the  world 
, spares its greatest men the commonplace " Mr " 
—has been " commanded " to Sandringham, and 
naturally he lias confided his private impressions 

' of Royalty to a sympathetic interviewer.    The 
King " has a splendid knowledge of music, and 

j he is splendid every way."   His Majesty showed 
i his splendid knowledge of music not only by 
; commanding Sousa's band to Sandringham, but 
I by remarking to Sousa, " Your organisation is 
I beautifully drilled and plays beautifully " ; and 

to the Queen, " This gentleman writes all those 
wonderful marches.''   Encores were numerous, | 
and no doubt those enormous posters inscribed j 
on  one  side  " Hands  Across  The   Sea"   and 
" King Cotton " on the other, with which Kel- j 
vingrove was familiar a few weeks ago, would 
be exhibited for the benefit of the Sandringham 
audience.    Sousa received  a Victorian  medal, 
which was pinned upon his coat by the Prince of 
Wales;   and he has determined "to save my 
best ideas for the march that I am going to com- 

I pose for and dedicate to His Majesty." " Thus," 
, as the " Daily Telegraph " might say, " is the 
triplicate tie of common race, of our glorious 
Anglo-Saxon  well of English undented, and of 
our   mutual   Imperialistic   ambitions,   the   tie 
which binds us to our kin beyond the interven- 
ing surges of the unresting Atlantic in an indis- 
soluble knot, strengthened and confirmed by the 
goddess Mousike, who rules the divinest of all 
the Arta" 

from the iBjarfA l/kuUk^JJbcLaaJw^ putting  ,—     <^~~ «—_- y-   y 
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Address of Journal 

SOUSA. AT SANDBINGEAM. 
The visit of Mr Sousa snd bis bend to Sand * 
u ,, * m kept a secret till the last moment. I 

- I am more nroud than I can say, concluded *£* j^gU bave tnought that the reason was the 
the great conductor, " of my visit to Sandring- ^t unnatural one that^the Kh^rc^forjjed^that^ 

ham. I shall sa^ my best ideas for the l-gg*±?^^S?£?S% future than was turned on to 
march that I am going to compose for and DM j^,^ ^ Jdr fieyinour Hicks.     R°™*%JZ 
dedicate to his Majesty."  " is said that his Majesty's only res«on was » very 

likeable deeire to give the Queen a ■«*«•• «a 
her birthday. The followers of MtBw»« 
not know tfll they entered the train where tney 
were going. They had heasd "J*o,B»n

0f * 
oonntry hoose," and no more. After *H. ?»*> 
a bend mey have its romances and its disciplines, 
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. '%  Littls.  Surprise   Party  at 
Sartdrinrham en the Quean's Birthday. 
Sousa and has hand went to twuidringham 

last *fmm*, and pl*y«d before the King. 
Out of ei^rht numbers whioh made up 4 

most comprehensive program the King re» 
quested no teas than seven encores, and in 
most instances stipulated the nsune.s of tha 
selections. Mi Philip Yorke, managing 
director of Concerts and Entertainments, 
Limited (th» company presenting Mr. Sous*. 
to an English audience), received the com* 
m&nd on Thursday last thorough Mr. George 
Ashjtao, with instruction* that the whole, 
aifairwao to he kept a profound seoret, ast 
the King was most anxious to five the Quee«p 

a surprise on her birthday. 
So jealously was the seoret guarded that 

not even the attendants at Sajjdringham had 
the slightest knowledge of what form thai 
entertainment would take The members: 
of the band were told to prepare themselves 
to play at * private house in the country, 
ana it was not until the train was starting 
from Liverpool-st. Station at 3.30 that they 
learned their destination. 

Victorian Medal for Seusa. 
At the close of the concert the King and 

Queen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire 
satisfaction with the performance, and the 
King presented the celebrated bandmaster 
with the Victorian Medal, which was pinned 
Upen his brest by the Prince of Wales. Miss 
R#as-Dsvies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoylo, violinist, -were sent for by that 
Queen, and congratulated upon their excel* 
lent performances. 

Mr. Philip Yorke. Mr. Sousa's English' 
manager, accompanied the party to Sands 
ringham, and the arrangements were con* 
pleted by Mr. George Asbton. 
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SOITHA'B BAND AT SASDRINGHAM. 
■-     American band, who this W*& 

,   • „„nt   «t  Covent  Garden, 

wish of his Majesty, kept a close secret, partly m 
orfer to afford Queon Alexandra a »X^JaM 
birthday. Even the servant, at Sandringham were 
not informed until almost the last moment wble 
the members of the ««to»te» had "*!, train hud 
idea, of t^J^^^^iX^SZ Pre- 
actually stsrted. .^JcJVunaay private engage- 
pare themselves to fulfil^ ^^^ tho band 
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ment in the ^[^Sou^as cWuctor, Messrs 
Ashton   and' Yorke,   the   managers 
of 52 players, Miss  Maude 

the 
two 

^&JSSfi££S^ ontunS 

an parlv dinner was served on tho journey.    * 
an eanj  "U"J"       «_„!   Family after dinner, 

Kin.    8o»...of.lb.„»cc«-»«J.  "."'I,™-, 
is and 

l Princess oFWales; the" Princess Victoria, and Prince 

iKinaon.    Some  of the encores  were 
formed, selected by the King Pf»°nal]v-  £0 ,     , 
r,»rtv included the King and Queen, the rnnco ana 
fSS^HZj! w.i:..  th. Princess Victoria, and Prince 

imark, while Lady do 
few others were also invited.    At the 

e, afte 
erformera wore 

I and Princess Charles of Den 
Grev and a few others were aiso mvneu. 
close of the performance, after the usual «aongrato- 

A. f.„~ l.^.* nerformers wore sent for by 
ed with them a short time. lations, the two, 

the American bandmaster wltt th° ™°"£Kt 
«Wh was pinned upon his. breast by the *«no8 °* 
wiles. Ate*tho performance, about midnight, 
JSfcd were'conveyld i>MWg« 
a special train was in waiting to take them back to 

i London, supper being served en route. 
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The King and Seusa. 
Dr.  Andrew Carnegie's eulogy of King 

'■ Edward  has soou been justified by events. 
It must certainly be a source of gratification 

'to our Transatlantic cousins that the seoond 
company   "commanded"   for  the   entertain 
mint of Royalty bhould be such representa- 
tive Americans as Mr.   John Philip    Sousa 
and his celebrated band.      The great  band- 

i matter expresses himself as more than proud 
lof the honour paid to him.      To a London 
j" Evening  News"  inttg^ewer yesterday  he 
said:-"The " 
for  their 
,We gavetdjpi Uu- u 
just, as ear 

DECORATED WITH 
ORD: 

Tho following is the p^frlrSme of th 
oal performance given by Mr Sousa's wand in 
the ball room at Sandringham Hall on Sunday 
evening: — 
Suite—"Three Quotations" Stmts. 
March—" H Capitan" Boom. 
Solo Trombone—" hon Thoutlil* " Pryor. 

Mr Arthor Pryor. 
"A collection of Hymn Tunes of the American Churehei." 
March—"The Washington  Post" Sousa. 
Holo soprano—" Will Ton lone ma when the lilies are 

deed?" Boosa. 
Mias Mand Reoe-DnTiee. 

Ohprire—"The Water Sprites" Kunkel. 
Mapih—" The Stars and Stripes foT Erer" .. .. Sousa. 
Coon Sons—"Tile Honeysuckle and Uw Bee"   ..  Penn. 

fraSolo Violin—"Bererlo NrmphsJm " Sousa. 
Miss Dofrothy Ifojle. 

Plantation songs sad dances Ossrke. 
' It will be seen that all the selections are by 
American composers. jOne or two slight altera- 
tions were made, the performance both com- 
mencing and concluding with "God 
Save the King" and "The Stars and 
Stripes for Ever." Among the en- 
Icore pieces were such characteristio American 
airs as "Way down upon the Swanee River" 
and "Dixie Land." 

Tho Queen was particularly pleased with the 
^selection of tho hymri tunes of the American' 
Church. These included' President M'Kinley's 
favourite, "Nearer, my God. to Thee," and also 
several darkie hymns which her Majesty had 
not hoard before, and which, after the perform- 
ance, she asked Mr Sousa to procure for hef. 

At the conclusion of the, concert Mr Sousa 
was presented to the King, who conferred on 
him the Victorian Order, which the Prince of 
Wales pinned on his berasr.. 

Miss Rees-D&vies and Miss Hoyle wore also 
personally congratulated by the Quern" 

The American conductor expressed >himse!f 
yesterday as delighted with his reception. "I 
was particularly struck," he said, "with tho 
cordial geniality of his Majesty. He talked' to 
me for some time about the band and my musi- 
cal compositions, and told me he had heard 'El 
Capitan' when it was performed in London. The 
Prince of Wales also told me that he bad' be- 
come quite familiar with.my marches during 
his tour in Canada.    J was also presented to 
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Ideas.'' 
"The King," added Mr.  Sousa,  "has 

splendid knowledge of our music,   and he's 
splendid every way.      When the concert was 
over his Majesty told me that he was greatly 
pleased at the performance....' Your organisa- 
tion,' said tie King, ' is beaut ifuUy drilled and 
plays'beautifully.'      Then he turned to the 
Queen and said; —' This gentleman writes all 
those wonderful marches.'      When he  pre- 
sented me with the  Victorian Medal  I  was 
astonished.     I told his Majesty that 1 hoped 
to  have the honou^'of imposing a special 
march to be dedicated to him.    The Prince of 
Wales was very ikipektoo.     He insisted on 
pinning the medal*off my breast, and he told 
me that he'regretted that, during his late 
tour, he had not had time to visit the States." 
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Sousa, as well as Dan Leno—the world 
, spares its greatest men the commonplace " Mr " 
1 -has been "commanded" to Sandringham, and 
naturally he has confided his private impressions 
of Royalty to a sympathetic interviewer.    The 
King " has a splendid knowledge of music, and 

I he is splendid every way." His Majesty showed 
j his splendid knowledge of music not only by 
1 commanding Sousa's band to Sandringham, but 
: by remarking to Sousa, " Your organisation is 
j beautifully drilled and plays beautifully "; and I 
1 to the Queen, " This gentleman writes all those ! 
j wonderful marches.-'    Encores were numerous,! 

and no doubt those enormous posters inscribed j 
on  one  side  " Hands  Across  The  Sea"   and 
"Kins Cotton" on the other, with which Kel- 
vingrove was familiar a few weeks ago, would 
be exhibited for the benefit of the Sandringham 
audience.    Sousa received a Victorian medal, 
which was pinned upon his coat by the Prince of 
Wales;   and he has determined "to save my 
best ideas for the march that I am going to com- 
pose for and dedicate to His Majesty." " Thus," 
as the " Daily Telegraph " might say, " is the 
triplicate tie of common race, of onr glorious 
Anglo-Saxon  well of English uiuletiled. and of 
our   mutual   Imperialistic   ambitions,   the   tie 
which binds us to our kin beyond the interven- 
ing surges of the unresting Atlantic in an indis- 
soluble knot, strengthened and confirmed by the 
goddess Mousike, who rules the diviuest of all 
the Arts." 

r|Kitting from the 
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Address of Journal 

J*  

."i SOUSA  AT  SAHDEIHGHAM. 
The visit of Mr Sousa and his band to Sand 

i riwrham was kept a secret till the last moment 
"I am more utoud than I can say,   concluded ™* jmghfc have*tj,0ttght that the reason wss the 
the great conductor, " of my visit to Sandring   ^ unnatural one that the King preferred that^a 

hsm.      I shall save my best ideas for tJ ^^^^^Z^^^ 
march that I am going to compose for aucj Dan Leno and Mr Seymour Hicks.     However, it 1 
dedicate to his Majesty." is said that his Majesty's only reason was a very 

likeable desire to give the Queen a •ujprtf* °° 
her birthday. The followers of Mr Sousa tea 
not know till they entered tho train where tftsy 

going. They had heard rumours of s 
country house," and no more. After all, evsn 
a band may have its romances and its disciptinss, 
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THE KING AND SOUSA. 

Th. London correspondent of the g Manchester 
auardian " says T^^SwS a seciet   till the band to BandrinRbam waakept a seoietthftt 

tost moment.   One might:havetnOUR 
reason was the not «£nf nral °M»»   g   t   on 
preferred that a less fierce UffMUWam 
his entertainments in ^"'^VM,  Seymour 
to the visit of Mr Dan ^**Tj? Majesty's 
Hicks.   However it» saidI that  HIH    J 
only reason was a very   '1Ke?,"YL_     The fol- 
?he Qneen a surprise on£« 1JJfjjfo'^£« 

romances and its disoiphnes.         

ncs. 

\ 

EMPIRE 1 HBATRB.—Out of compliment to 
the director* of th* Empire, Mr. Sousa wrtlbrinir 
his bend to this popular variety theatre for half 
MI hour tomorrow evening W6'™* »* £n 

o'clock just before the ballet Old China. Mr. 
Henry E. Dixey. the well-known comedian, begins 
an engagement Bt tho Empire on Monday. 

The Lady. 
(Published by William Robert Blenkinsop.) 
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SOCIAL     NOTES. 
 *+*  

OUR beautiful Queen celebrated her birthday very 
quietly at Sandringham yesterday, and many 

were the good wishes that were showered upon 
her. Succeeding birthdays apparently have no effect 
upon Her Majesty, who looks so wonderfully youth- 
ful that it is difficult to realise that she is a 
grandmother. There was a family dinner - party 
in the evening, after which a performance was given by 
Mr. Sousa's famous band, the programme consisting of 
a selection of classical and sacred music. 
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"Oh, Listen 
to the 

Band!' ■ 

I 

A new society, to bo known as the St. 
Cecilia branch of the International Sun- 
shine Society, has just been organised in 
New York. It intends to employ music 
as an aid to tho cure of disease. The 

organiser of the society, a well-known soprano, says: — 
" We shall use great tact and judgment in selecting tho 
music." This, of course, is satisfactory, so far as it goes; 
but when the lady adds: " I have known the Pilgrims' 
Chorus from ' Tannhauser' work wonders in insomnia" 
 well, one wonders what " wonders " ?    "I believe," the 
fair enthusiast continues, " the day will come when no 
hospital will be without a well-equipped band." Pos- 
6jbly a Sousaband! Not for a moment would we decry 
musicaT aesthetics; but, under some circumstances, 
anaesthetics have a charm to soothe a savage breast un- 
rivalled by that of even the best-equipped band. We can 
imagine a patient impatiently exclaiming: " If music be 
the food of love, play on—if not, give me chloroform ! 

A NEW BAND OF HOPE. 
Now General Booth sick pillows will soothe 

With his brass and his tambourines; 
And mai-de-mer will succumb to an air 

On the band of the Royal Marines. 
A classical Pop. catches germs on the hop, 

And spies a bacillus who jumps; 
'fahile Sousa's Band, so we understand, 

Is an excellent cure for mumps! 
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A new society, to be known as the St. 
" Oh, Listen Cecilia branch of the International Sun- 

to the        shine Society, has just been organised in 
Band ! "      New York.    It intends to employ music 

as an aid to the cure of disease.      The 
organiser of the society, a well-known soprano, says: — 
" We shall us© great tact and judgment in selecting the 
music."   This, of course, is satisfactory, so far as it goes; 
but, when the lady adds:  " I have known the Pilgrims'1 

Clions from ' Tannhauser' work wonders in insomnia" 
el!, one wonders what " wonders "1    "I believe," the 

. .likvciaot. continues   " the dav will come when no 
wonaers x believe," the 

f iir enthusiast continues, " the day will come when 
-wel 

no 
Pos- 

tair i-!iwiuai»°u >     "ue u*v  W111 W"'D " 
hospital will be without a well-equipped band." Pos- 
sibly a Sousa band! Not for a moment would wo decry 
musical"" aesthetics; but, under some circumstances, 
anaesthetics have a charm to soothe a savage breast un- 
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musical   *»"«™>     »           -----      7      ' 
anaesthetics have a charm to soothe a savage breast un- 
rivalled by that of even the best-equipped band. We cam 
imae-ine a patient impatiently exclaiming: " If music be 
rivalled by that 01 even uie wesi-uHuiiJjwa 1 
imagine a patient impatiently exclaiming: 
thefood of love, play on—if not, give me c 

J! * * * 

'If music be 
, give me chloroform ! 

* 
" A NEW BAND OF HOPE. 

Now General Booth sick pillows will soothe 
With his brass and his tambourines; 

And mal-de-mer will succumb to an air 
On the band of the Royal Marines. 

A classical Pop. catches germs oh the hop, 
And spies a bacillus who jumps; 

While Sousa's Band, so we understand, 
Ta an excellent cure for mumps! 
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THE   STRAD 

QiolinifitB at Joint. 
SousA.-Sousa, the incomparable Sousa, the 
march king, Sousa, the calm, dignified, placid, 
fiery,   energetic,   bustling,  hurry-scurrytng 
Sousa, has  been  the  musical event  of    he 
month in London.    Lest there be among the 
good readers of THE STRAD any who regard 
that string of adjectives as,  at least,  enig- 
matical,  if not  paradoxically contradictory 
(good words, those!) let me say that Sousa 
is all of them.    He is even more—more para- 
doxical and more contradictory.    For he is 
most fiery when  he is (to outward appear- 
ance)  most  placid.     There  is  more of the 
ballet-dancer's   grace  in   that   supple   bend 
which comes before a crashing fortttstmo than 
of the crouching tiger.    Yet, both the bend 
and  the  crouch   end in   a    roar,   the  one 
blood-warming,   the   other   blood-curdling I 
If Sousa is a tiger, he is a very domesticated 
one-born, I should think, in some pleasant 
spot like the Jardin d'Acclimatisation in Pans 
-certainly    not    on    " Afric's   Something 
Strand " (I forget what the " something    is)... 

To hear Sousa and Sousa's band in some 

violinist of great repute I mean Miss 
MAUD POWELL, and though it is some years 
since I heard her, my memory still retains a 
sufficiently clear recollection of her style and 
talent 1 believe Miss Hoyle to be superior 
to Miss Powell in all that makes violin- 
nlavine a pleasure to me—and this I say in 
full remembrance of the very great pleasure 
I derived from Miss Powell's playing three 
or four-or more-years ago. Certainly 
Sousa conquered his huge audiences in the 
Albert Hall. Yet as certainly Miss Hoyle 
earned every syllable of praise awarded her 
by the rather carping critics of much of the 
daily press. , , 

So the Crystal Palace authorities have 
fallc J from their former musical high estate, 
and with the death of dear old " G," and the 
superannuation of his valiant henchman, Mr. 
MANNS, the glory seems to have departed. 
Ichabod ! Ichabod ! It is, to old concert- 
goers, not at all the same thing to journey 
down to Sydenham to hear Mr. Woods and 
his Queen's Hall Orchestra, as to hear^Mr. 
Manns. The old order has changed. So far 
as I can find out the only violinist to appear 

.the  present  series  of   so-called 
of Sousa's own music is .30 experience   ,lor\&i   any  01.   1       v y Afternoon Concerts 

one, would not be **££*« SfTflRSS 8£? ££ ^lever young player 

aSS.    Hgencefortn, \t rSttly ready | ^^™tt&V3* at 
^W.1"^1™ theMxcSenr Police Widows and Orphans' 
repeat   the   dose.      Go,   ,"ends«   .Koman ' Fund Concert at Newcastle recently, and to 
countrymen-go ar.d hear him (and tell me * un^on.      , am t0,d waa due not 

what you think of him), whenever the oppor- f rJe    ^s
g
o[ the cvening. 

tumty presents itself    You will forgive:hm1 asl a httle of the suc«ss °I J   ^^ 
I have forgiven him for having no "strings °™ • ^r^JL and LEONARD PEPPER- 

band.    And if you are so tiedup with BERTRA^O DONNELLa^ GREJJNING) who 

won the Ada Lewis Scholarships for violon- 
cello playing at the Royal Academy of Music. 
I wonder what particular qualifications for 
examining in violoncello-playing are possessed 
by Sir A. C. Mackenzie and Herr Hans 
Wessely—both  past  and  present  excellent 

violinists! .11 
Dr.   JOACHIM   and   SENOR  ARBOS  played 

Spohr's Double Concerto at the recent Leed> 
Festival. .     .. 

By the time these notes appear in print tne 
Saturday » POPS." will have begun again, 
with Mr. WILLIAM SAUNDERS, of Chappell s, 
as " stage manager." It would appear that 
the " same old game " is to be played once 
again of a more or less permanent trio with a 
very peripatetic leader. Engagements have 
been entered into with LADY HALLE, MM. 
CESAR THOMSON, HALIR, ARBOS, SAURBT, 
THIBADT, HESS, WOLFF, and FRL. W.E- 
TROWETX among the violinists-(where is M. 
YSAYE), while MM. JULIUS KLENGEL, CARL 

in his L 
your  "bows  and   fiddle-strings,   that   you 
resent their absence, you will still come away 
satisfied if you are lucky enough to hear Miss 
DOROTHY HOYLE—the uncommonly brilliant 
violinist,  who  assisted   at  Sousa's   London 
concerts.    Sousa   is  not   a  good  orchestral 
accompanist.    He made hay-and very poor 
quality of hay, too-of Miss MINNIE TRACEY S 
Isolde's "Liebtstod."    But he made much 
amends  when   Miss   Hoyle took  the  floor. 
KUBELIK is the only other violinist new to 
me  in recent years, who  has the splendid 
knack of hitting  his  every note  plump  in 
the middle, whether in single notes, double 
or triple stopping.    And Miss Tracey has an 
incomparably more beautiful tone, and many 
hundreds   per    cent,    more    temperament. 
Kubelik plays the showy pieces of Paganim 
like no one else.   Miss Hoyle did not give us 
any Paganini (for which relief, much thanks.). 
But on the common ground of the moderns, 
Wieniawski, Nachez, and the like, I plump for 
the lady.     I know only one other American 

Fntn M..^a^Aoh-*ut^^ 

»$?... 

>ousa 
The present weok is the last of 

Jthe Sousa season at Coven t Garden 
I Theatre. When it was started a doubt 
[was expressed whether a 2* promenade 
(would be found advisable, and the ques- 
tion was derided in the negative after the first 
liew nights, the j.rii •• being reduced to the popular 
ftbilUng. Since then the attend c^ has h.>cii 
I larger. Also on two nights of tl .'• ok on of 
I themi being last evening, the n im->'was 
I devoted exclusively to the conr\i' iotVof Mr 
jRousa himself which are a , ' deal more 
Ipopular thun the adaptations fo*     ;nd band of 

)■»•( •«■••••*••■■!•••**>••«••■ 

I ■ M 

I Wagner or of classical works. l>Jr Sousa will 
* next week tour in tho southern holiday resorts, 
1 and on Saturday week ho will sail back for tbn 
I United States. A popular burlesque of him and 
[his orchestra, entitled "Susan's Band," has, by 
the way. been produced by the Moore & Burgess 

jMnstrels. 

*J Perform  on   «T)j       *Vm'aS Sunday), 

WtaT  ola*,^, i*"*   ^   U   well   „| 
'«*» limpooI.rtnS T?    n,U"c-   Tho Party 

g arti^ ptrtZZ'7?° b* sPe™> train, 
*ft°r leaving Wolfprto„ ^ZT' lmmwliat«ly 

•••■*{**•■■••»*••••• 

MR.   SOUSA   AT   SANDRINGHAf 
It Mr. Sousa's remaining concerts at the Empire 'I heatre and 

Covent Garden Theatre receive the same warm appreciation that 
the King, Queen, and Koyal Family bestowed upon him and his 
band at Sandringham, where they played on Sunday evening, on 
the occasion of the Queen's birthday, he can, indeed, look forwaid 
to a most successful issue to his return visit to London. Out of 
eight numbers which made Up a most comprehensive programme, 
the King requested no less than seven encores, and in most 
instances stipulated the names ot same. Mr. Philip Yorke, the 
managing director of Concei ts and Entertainments, Limited (who 
have presented Mr. Sousa to an English audience), received the 
command on Thursday last, through Mr. George Ash ton, with 
instructions that the Whole affair was to be kept a profound secret, 
as his Majesty the King was most anxious to give her Majesty the 
Queen a surprise on her birthday, and so jealously was the secret 
guarded that not even the attendants at Sandringham had the 
slightest knowledge of what form the entertainment would take. 
The members ot the band were told to prepare themielves&o play 
at a private house in the country, and It was not until the train was 
starting fiom Liverpool-street Station at 3.30 that they learned the 
truth, whereupon one ot the bandsmen exclaimed excitedly, " 1 
was up till four o'clock this morning putting a crease into my 
trousers, but it 1 had known 1 waa going to play before the King I 
should certainly have sat up till six o'clock to make it more com- 
plete." At the close of the concert the King and Queen expressed 
to Mr. Sousa their entire satisfaction with the performance, and 
the King presented the celebrated bandmaster with the Victorian 
medal, which was planed upon hia breast by the Prince of Wales. 
Miss Reese-Davies, vocalist, and Miaa Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, 
were seat for by the Queen, and congratulated upon their excellent 
performances. Mr. Philip Yorke, Mr. Sousa'* fclsmUtfe manager, 

• the party t» »ss^ringh*j», and tbeliBiMMBloweie 
Mr/Q«Ott*H^H . ^ ■). 
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The King and Sousa. 
Dr. Andrew Carnegie's eulogy of King 

Edward has soon been justified by eventa. 
It must certainly be a source of gratification 
to our Transatlantic cousins that the second 
company "commanded" for the entertain- 
ment of Royalty should be such representa- 
tive Americans as Mr. John Philip Sousa 
and his celebrated band. The great band-! 
matter expresses himself as more than proud 
of the honour paid to him. To a London 
"Evening News" interviewer yesterday he 
suid : —" The programme that we provided 
for their Majesties was entirely American. 
We gave them the music of our own country, 

just as our own people hear it, and it in- 
cluded plantation hymns and songs At the 
King's command we repeated several items 
of the programme, and, in addition, his 
Majesty asked us to play selections from ' El 
Capital),' ' Hands Across the. Sea,' ' The Coon 
Band Contest,' 'King Cotton March/ and 
' The Warbler's Serenade.' " 

"My Very Best Ideas.*1 

" The King," added Mr. Sousa, " has a 
splendid knowledge of our music, and he's 
splendid every way. When the concert was 

tjaat he was greatly 
RT '^•iuiiji' organisa- 

tbeautifully drilled and 
n he turned to the 
•gntleman writes all 

When he pre- 
irian Medal I was 
jesty that 1 hoped 

composing a special 
him. The Prince of 

¥ip. He insisted on 
my breast, and he told 

.._ that, during his late 
tour, he had not had tune to visit the States." 
"I am more proud than 1 can say," concluded 
the great conductor, " of my visit to Sandring- 

. ham. I shall save my best ideas for the 
march that I am going to compose for and 
dedicate to his Majesty." 

. over his Majest 
1 pleased at th» ■ 
fftion,' said th 
\ plays beauti 
2 Queen and 
'^those won 

y sented mi 

astonish 
to have 

I inarch to 
Wales was 

[pinning the 
fine that he regr 

■ -r < t»„t- t ...i**    - ■-»- .t<tt- .. 

I     80USr~ATS^BINGHAif. 
Hie Majesty's  Gifts. 

As a birthday surprise for Queen Alexandra, the 
Kin* commanded the presence of Souse, ana o» 
EnS at Sa^aringham on Sunday. ,^\r»^M 
Sandringhani fc°on after eight o'clock. Thewhole 
«ff,,ir had  been kept a profound secret untu Win 

hi. Royal Consort a surprise on »» «**£* ^ 
cordinriy, not even the members of the band knew 
of thefr destination until they were llMbt £* 
platform of Liverpool-street Station. All *•**»*" 
uUU than was that they were going to  play at a 

jprvate house in tha. country. Their Majest.es op- 
uearcd to greatly en oy the lively music of the 
Col Amertca/oombtnation, ana **><™*™£? 

; of the programme his Majesty sent k^;"""* 
oongMtalated him, and presented mm with the V^ 

' torian medal. The King -da. sent f£' »n* f™. 
,he two leading musicians of the band, the pro 
-ramme given was as follows: — 

' te ••".^arf.":::::::::: SS 
SgSfco»ioi...« OT** - I*sr 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
■V) - A   Collection   ot   Hymn   Tunes   <*   toe 

' American Ohurohes"  •••• — •;.    *£*t 
(b) M«oh  "The Wellington Port    ...„,    Souse 
Sato (Soprano) .." W«li you love me when tte 

% S5ST.." The Mfld Stripe, f^. gS 
(c) Ooon 8ong » The HoneyaaeWeand the Bee      *w 
Violin Solo " Reverie Njtophalian          Sous. 

Mine DoroWiy  Hoyle. 
Plantation   Songe and   Dances      uiar» 

The King demanded no fewer than seven encores, 
and in most eases stipulated what «W *•*•t*»* 
ma Keese-Davies, vocalist, and M.ss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, who also contributed to the pro 
gramme, were personally thanked by the Q ieen. 

Sousa on MB "Visit- 
Mr.    Sousa, in an   interview with an    " E^re5*" 

representative    yesterday,    sa.d    • "ihe    Kng    has 
given me the proudest memory of niy life-   I have 
Played to    live President*, and V?,    Wn^nMhe 
the honorary   musical director   of the bandloftha , 
United States 6th Army  Corps, 1 am mj**** 
the French    Academy.    But    the  ▼»£»«,n"£J 
given me yesterday by   King Edward VII., I F«e 
more than" anything,    especially jfr* I »«««» 
that it was pinned   on my   breast by the Piince oi 
Wales-   I told his Majesty that I hoped to hav# the 
honour of    composing a specal    much to be dedi- 
cated to  him."   Mr. Sousa, who' wdl  give two per- 
formances   at Br-ghton    next   Tuesaay,    sails    for 
America by   the steamship " Philadelphia,   on   the 

i*th inst- 
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Zwei  K6nige. 

Id -IT Sfnisn. der amerikanisehe ,,Marschk6nig'', begab 

sieh am Samstag nnoli Sandi'inghani, inn niit seiner Musik- 

kapelle vordem Konig zu spielen. Der ImpresBario des Herrn 

Sousn erhielt don Befelil am Donnerstag init dem Auftrage, 

die Siiclie streng geheim zu halten, da der Konig der Kiini- 

gin eine Ueberraschung bereiten   wolle. 

Das Geheimnis wiude 80 streuge bewahl't. dass selbst die 

konigliche Dienerschaft in Sandringham nicht wusste, was 

fiir eine Art von Unterhaltuug in Vorbeveitung sei. Den Mit- 

gliedern der Kapelle wnrde in London einfaoh gesagt, dass 

sie iii eiiieni Privathause zu spialen liaben wiirden, und erst 

ah der Zug von Liverpool-Station ansfuhr, erfuhren »ie 

worum es sich handle. 
Lin 10 Uln- Abends wuiden die Musiker in den grosseu, 

fin- Eonzerte oingertchteten Snal des kdnigliehen Schlos-es 

geftibrt. Bald dnranf erschienen der Konig mit der Knni- 

gin. der Prinz und die Prinzesain von Wales und andere 

Mitglieder der kfiniglichen Familie, der Hofstaat und mehre- 

iv beaonders eingeladene Giiste. 

Das Programm bestand aus acht Nummern, der Konig 

erbat sich aber niebt weniger als sieben Zugaben und es ist 

selbstverstandlich, dass Herrn Sousa's berfihmte Barache 

ausgiebig vertreten waren. 
Nach dem Knnzert spnuheii die Majestiiten dem anieri- 

kanisclien Komponiaten und Kapellmeister ilue Befriedig- 

inig mit seinen und seiner Kapelle Leistungen aus und der 

Konig verlieh Sousa die Viotoria-Medaille, die dein hocher- 

freuten Republikaner von dem Prinzen von Wales an die 

Brusl   geheftet   wurde. 
Die Konigin befalil die Hiingerin Miss Kees-Davies und 

die Violinistin Miss Dorothy Hoyle zu sieh und begliiik- 

uiiusilile  sie zu iliren  vortreffilioben   Leistungen. 

Niuhdeni die gunze Kiinstlerscliaar noch die Gastfreund- 

schaft des Konigs genossen, erfolgte uni Mitt em acht mit- 

tels Honderzug die Uiickfulut nach London. Hen Bousa 

ist entziickt und erklart, dass er noch niemals zwei aolchen 

Gentlemen begegnet sei, wie es Kimig Eduard und der Prinz 

von Wales waren. 
TEt St? vn 

Irlaiul.  
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Two   Kings. 
f 

Mr. Sousa, the American " March King." went on Satur- 

day in S^uHmiigliani to play with his band before the King 

and the Royal family. Mr. Sousa's manager received the 

com man d on Thursday lasi through Mr. George Ash ton, with 

instructions that the whole affair was to be kept a profound 

secret, as the King was most anxious to give Hie Queen n 

surprise cm her birthday. 

SIP jealously was the secret guarded thai urn even the 

attendants at Sandringham had the slightest knowledge of 

what form the entertainment would take. The members of 

the hand were told to prepare themselves to piny at a private 

house in the country, and it was not until the train was 

starting from Liverpool Street Station nt 3.MO thai they 

learned  their destination. 

In the evening, at 10 o'clock,, the hand was cpnducted 

'■I Ihe liirge hall, where shortly afterwanU the King, the 

Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and other members 

of the Royal family, the Royal household and Rome invited 

gne-ts appeared. 

Out of eight numbers which made up a moat compre- 

hensive programme the King requested no less than seven 

encores, mid  in  most  instances stipulated  the names of 

selections.        Mr.    Sousa's    celebrated    inarch 

course, the principal items. 

At the close of the concert the King and Queen expressed 

to Mr. Sniisii their entire satisfaction with the performance, 

and the King presented the celebrated bandmaster with the 

V'icinriiin Medal, which was pinned upon his lireu-,1 bv the 

Prince of Wales. Miss Rees-Davies, vocalist, and Miss 

Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, were sent for by the Queen, and 

congratulated upon their excellent performances. 

After having partaken of the King's hospitality, the party 

returned after midnight by special train to Lnndmr. Mr. 

Sousn is delighted, and declares he never met with such 

gentlemen like King Edward and the Prince of Wales. 

the 

found,   of 
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j"My Very Best Ideas.'   . 

splendid every way.     when the concert 
over his Majesty (old 

was 
T 7 MaJesty told me that he was greatly 
deaud at the performance. • Your orjanij 

#«/«d the King, Ms b,lutifll,,v dtillS
n„, 

Plays beaut.fully.' Then he turned to the 
Queen and said: —' — /, iUis gentleman writes all 
those wonderful  marches.'      When  he   nJ 
■ented me with the v 
astonished 

,-ent«l me with theVioiorian'M^ J* 
B I told   Ills  Muiotln  »!...«.  t   L  - told his Majesty (hat I hoped 

^ to be dedicated to him.    The Prince o  ' 

nl     ^ Vel7 ki"d t0°-      Ht' ™*ed on 
mnn „g the medal on my breast, and he told 

far tV5 "T^ thiU' duri"« hi* *• to«| he had not had time to visit the States » 
1 am more Prou<l than I can say," concluded 

t ?V ,J .  r * ^ my  be8t  ideas ^r the 
dedicate to his Majesty." esty. 

~'jr 

........#••••••••••« 

GOSSIP   OF THE   DAY. 

iT!*1 ^ESTto Sandman 
The visit of Mr ^*h££.   It is said that 

was kept a secret till the-last ^.^ tQ give the 

His Majesty's only ^".Vj,. The follower, of 
Queen a surprise °» ^ h?Jy entered the tram 
Mr. Sousa did not know uu J hwd rumour8 oi 

where they were going. They n 
a country hou«e," and no rnore. 

SOTJSaONTHEKlNGSCOmt^ 

j    The Met fa not mentioned   in   yesterday's 
Court Ciranlar, and it was not generally known 

'    in London till to-day, that the members of the 
Sousa Band were taken down te Saudriagham 
yesterday to give a concert before the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, Prin- 
cess Victoria, and Prince and Princess Charles , 
ef Denmark, on the occasion of Her Majesty's 
birthday.      The   occasion   was   considered   as 
private and domestic one, for otherwise either j 
theprivat" band which Sir Walter Parratt is f 
now reorganising or one of the military bands 
would have been "commanded" to Sandringham.» 
The  Sousa  is an American band, and it was | 
therefore   engaged    instead   of   being   "com-, 
manded ;" but the compliment will be accepted 
and appreciated by Americans.    The band, to! 
the  number of 53,  and  accompanied  by  the 
manager and by Misses Reece Da vies and Hoyle, 
the American vocalist   and  violinist,  started 
by    special   train   from   Liverpool   Street   on 
Sunday   afternoon,   and  dined   on   board  the 

I train. They were taken from Wolferton to 
Sandringham in royal carriages and omnibuses, 
and after dinner they played for nearly two 
hours before the Royal party, who were 
attended by Lady de Grey and Lady Gosford. 
The programme was largely devoted to 
American hymns, which, it seems, form an 
important part of their repertory on Sundays 
at American fashionable seaside resorts, but 
which have not hitherto been heard during their 
engagement in London. Later on, about mid- 
night, the party entrained again, and supper 
was served in the saloon carriages on the way 
back to Liverpool Street. 

~~ .. •*•"—- »—.'"wgciy 'devoted to 
American hymns, which, it seems, form an 

>«nport*nt  part of their repertory on Sundays tpressousa  aid 
whi^T™1"1 fash.ion*bl

1
e •■»««• resorts, but W leave Lon- 

wlncn naxe not hitherto been heard dnring their 
engagement in London. Later on, about mid- 
night, the party entrained again, and supper 
was served in the saloon carriages on the wav 
back to Liverpool Street. 

Jay"a. delighted with hi. reception, 
larly .truck," he said, ' with 

band and my mu.tcd»»^ .   WM penned « 
be had heard 'fC*vlt*\Z™ also told me that be London,   The Prince of Wa es a ^ dur       h- 

had become quite f»^r^ "JUted to the Queen, 
tour in Canada.   I w»s **££ e9S my appre- 
and generally I «*»«"**■{, ^ for our comfort. The 

, Nation of the "rangemen » made r^ and   he 
Kin*', motor-car. took u» baca w J_U1 JIAI " 

Lon 
|i, Cheltenham, 
Elis orchestra is 
combination of 
tricks and fan- 

- is pour forth tor- 

irked | Jan. foTgettingu. down were wor£ 
right slick. 

,„«•••••••••••••••••••••* 

. x.    ohiim «„„«» returned to London on the 23rd November, 
John Ph »P S°""!eVhe Empire Theatre of Varieties in the I taking up his position * the fcmpife   1 at the 

1 afternoon and at Covent Garden in the_even ng otchestra, 
latter house is admirably adapted at:tta. seasonMW »J g 

1 being the representation of a terrace.on »"»^J of which a 
\ GoThe,'. band ^fi^^^S^*^ P^™6 

I noit successful one was held. tne even,b £ (h   favoUiites being 
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cies of the eonaucaui.    - - 
rents of notes, the brasses rend the air with for 
tissimo phrases, the big drum thunders out just 
to let us know he is ready and willing, and the 
cymbals crash with an almost incredible per- 
sistency, while Sousa himself is giving the audi- 
ence additional entertainment with a series of 
physical exercises that have about them a dis- 
tinct unconventionally.    Quaint  conceits   and 
bizarre  effects—a kind of musical  jugglery- 
are  produced  by  these clever musicians,   who 
respond   to  encores  with  a readiness that  at 
times is almost astounding.    Sousa believes in 
patting on to the encore at once,  and he not 
infrequently  supplements one by another  and 
even a third.   His own marches and coon ditties 

f are the encores he favours, and it is he who pop- 
ularised the latter in America.   It came about in 
this way.   Sousa in the States seldom if ever r^ 
peats a piece which may prove acceptable to the 
widieace.    To appease applause he introduced 
the practice of playing a coon song.   The pub- 
lie liked it, and that's how the coon song be- 
came popular.    Sousa's band is no better than | 
many reed and brass combinations in this coun- 
try, although it has been trained in a number 
of entertaining tricks.    The imitations of the 
sand dance, big boot dance, and nigger hilarity 
are some of the features of Sousa's entertain- 
ment.  As for his marches, when Sou&a says "Let 
it go," aud concentrates his  attention pn the 
big drum and trombones look out.    It is then 
that the " welkin rings."   Sousa has not brought 
his band over here to teach us what music ought 
to be—he will never be able to do that—but 
simply to amuse us and carry away a few dollars 

\ 

"i" John rnnip nouoa »i« nw «•»"• '«*-- 
iS honour of playing at Sandringham before 

'    their Majesties the King and Queen. 

Mr Sousa has been interviewed regarding his 
wit to Sandringham.    "The King," say.   Mr 
fioasa, "has given me the proudnst memory of 
Wife.   I have played to five P'-Went., and. 
^addition to being the honorary musical direc- 
KrTtoo banHfthe United States 6th Army 
•cSrp., I am an officer of the French Academy. 
JBntthe Victorian medal given meyc terday "v 
Kinit Edward VII. I priie more than anything 
SLanV when I romembor that it was pinned 
«Tmr breast bv the Prinoe c-f Wales.   I told 
jfL iSTtha* I hoped to have the honour 

Ml'2. 

ousa"  and his Band make their last appear- 
ances on Saturday next.   In the afternoon thoy are 
at   the   Empire,   and  in., the  twang 
Garden. ,,,    „ 

»«?? 
at Covent 
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l^onrt Lirtnlar, and it was fi»Vh .irHnji^Vmtji 
in London till to-day, that the members of the 
Soosa Band were taken down ta Sandringham 
yesterday to give a concert before the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, Prin- 
cess Victoria, and Prince and Princess Charles 
of Denmark, on the occasion of Her Majesty's 
birthday. The occasion was considered a 
private and domestic one, for otherwise either 
the private band which Sir Walter Parratt is 
now reorganising or one of the military bands 
would have been "commanded" to Sandringham. 

Z,— i --=— \      Sousa  ,s »n American band, and it was 
"^jy-   "therefore   engaged   instead   of   being   ««com- 

Sl  a Jmanded j" bnt the compliment will be aceepted 
(fc££Cfc#»'wi appreciated  by Americans.    The * 

GOSSIP   OF  THE 

Americans.    The band, to 
the  number of 53,  and accompanied  by  the 
manager and by Misses Beece Davies and Hoyle, 

,tne American  vocalist   and  violinist,  started 
I by    special   train   from   Liverpool   Street   on 
.Sunday   afternoon,  and dined   on  board  the 

„.«.',rftiD-.    They were taken  from  Wolferton to 
Jsaiidringham in royal carriages and omnibuses, 
and  after  dinner  they played  fer nearly tw. 
hours   before   tho   Royal   party, 
attended by Lady de G 
Th«    ^- S 1     

>t* 

■nrtsA AT 8ANDBIKQBAM. 
t „A his band to Sandringham 

The visit of Mr. Sousa and k«band » d that 

J. kept a secret till **J^ ^£b. to give the 
His Majesty's only reason  ^     The {oUowcrg o{ 
Queen a surprise on her birha y                  the 

Mr.  Sousa did not know tdl they             ^^ Q{ 

where they were going,    ihey nau 
» a country house," and no more. 
^       ^A OK THE KINGS CO^ 
The American conductor expressed tam*f * 

Jfl delighted with tojj^i W;eni
P

a.Uty of 
tarty struck," he said      w£h   he oo    ^ ^ 
his Majesty.   He talked to metor          d told m0 that 
SLd -d xny "^LiC^wS H    » performed in 
be bad heard 'f .^^"w^es also told me that he 
London,   The Pr.no. ^ *» *   marohea during hi. 
bad become quite l.mil » ™h Jented to the Queen, 
tour in Canada.   I w" 7wo

P
rd9 to express my appre- 

1 and generally I cannot find wort.         £   ^^ The 
ciation of the arrangements made t                     fcnd the 

» -   King's rnotor-r. tc^k «. ^k       W §          ^^^ 
I plans for getting us down were w        ^_^__j-y-— 
* J-— —  ~" 

nearly tw 
—   rr*sn   wno    were 

 ,   —  Jrey and Lady Gosford. 
ihe     programme    was    largely   devoted    to 
American  hymns, which, it   seems,   form   an 

^nportant part  of their repertory on Sundays jqi 
at   American fashionable   seaside  resorts, but \xe 
rhich ha«e not hitherto been heard during their 1 rtobeen heard during their 

«=..u«K«iiieni, in i»ndon. Later on, about mid- 
night, the party entrained again, and supper 
wa* served in the saloon carriages on the way 
back to Liverpool Street. 

iressousa ai'd 
iiey leave Lon- 
!i, Cheltenham, 
His orchestra is 
combination of 
tricka and fan- 
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. ..    Dhiim Sousa returned to London on the 23rd November, 
John Philip Sousa *«urne * ™'.     Theatre 0f Varieties in the 

taking up  his position .tlbeEff  U«a« ^ ^ 
afternoon and at Covent Gard«n the even   g orchellUa, 

la^Yii^^^^^^^^i^^wxA u^ by Dan being the representation of ■twrtaon tne K whi(jh 

Godfrey's band on tbJ°c
hXhe!ven1ng previous.   Sou* played nne 
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cies of the conanciui.    -.-.        f r—  
' rents of notes, the brasses rend the air with for 
(tissimo phrases, the big drum thunders out just 
to let us know he is ready and willing, and the 
cymbals crash with an almost incredible per- 
sistency, while Sous* himself is giving the audi- 

1 euce additional entertainment with a series of 
physical exercises that have about them a dis- 
tinct unconventionally.    Quaint conceits   and 
bizarre  effects—a kind  of musical  jugglery 
are  produced  by  these clever musicians,   who 
respond  to  encores  with   a  readiness  that   at 
times is almost astounding.    Sousa believes in 
getting on to the encore at once,  and he not 
infrequently  supplements oue by another   and 
even a third.   His own marches and coon ditties 
are the encores he favours, and it is he who pop- 
ularised the latter in America.   It came about in 
this way.   Sousa in the States seldom if ever rW 
peats a piece which may prove acceptable to the 
?.udience.    To appease applause he introduced 
the practice of playing a coon song.   The pub- 
lie liked it, and that's how tlie coon song be- 
came popular.    Sousa's band is no better than 
many reed and brass combinations in this coun- 
try, although it has been trained in a number 
of entertaining tricks.    The imitations  of  tlie 
sand dacce, big boot dance, and nigger hilarity 
are some of the features of Sousa's entertain- 
ment.  As for his marches, when Sousa says "Let 
it go," aud  concentrates his  attention on the 
big drum and trombones look out.    It is then 
that tho " welkin rings."   Sousa has not brought 
his band over here to teach us what music ought 
to be—he will never be able to do thaW-but- 
simply to amuse us and carry away a few dollars 

•     •     •     • „„   
in John rnnip oousa «uu ««•» «»>"«• "-;~ "' 
■,   1 honour of playing at Sandringham before 

their Majesties the King and Queen. 

Mr Sousa has been interviewed regarding his 
Lfait to S«drin*he.m.    "The King," s*ys   Mr 
fiousa, "he* given me the proudret memory of 
SnTufe    I b»ve played to five Presidents, and, 
K addition to being the honorary musical d.rec- 
.fc'of fiS^arJTofthe Unitod States 6th Army 
OS™, I am an officer of the French Academy. 
iBnTthe Victorian medal given ">« yesterday by 
Kinir Edward VII. I priie more than anything, 

S *gn^$X& tTn?„r ano Sittl 
;( December 14. 
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"Sousa"  and his Band make their last appear- 
ances on Saturday next.    In the ■»»*™»° %-"• 
.t   the   Empire,   and   I*..**   evening,   at Coven^ 
Garden. „....   „     . 
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HeirGottlieb's band ha. had the honour of I 

Jtf SKIS. arfd^Wd have also bad 
John Philip ;*°"* ^ Sandringbam before 

i   the honour of playing M "" " 
*    their M*i«tio. the King and Queen. 

Jr Sousa has been interviewed «*«*n* Jj* 
.^t to Sandringham. "The King," «y. Mr 
^fio,,^ "hae giwn me the proud«* memory of 
^^r»      T V^ve nlaved to five Presidents, and, 
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.SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
LONDON, Monday evening. 

Birthdays at Sandringham are not dull. 
I Only a week ago the Vaudeville company and 
a musiohall singer enlivened the birthday of 
Prince Charles of Denmark in the country 
house of King Edward, and last night a per- 
formance was given there in honour of Queen 
Alexandra's birthday by Sousa's band. Tin*, 
was a compliment to Americans, and the 
American bandmaster arranged an entirely 
American programme, including plantation 
hymns ami songs and dances. The King 

t commanded no fewer than seven encores. 
Sousa, who is engaged at present at Oovent 
Garden and the Empire, is of course charmed 
by the Koyal attention. When the King 
gave him the Victorian Medal, the Prince of 
Wales insisted on pinning it on his breast. 
The conductor is so grateful that he has 
"undertaken to compose a special march and 

-dedicate it to His Majesty. 
Froguiore, Windsor, Monday. 

His Royal  Highness the Duke of Cambridge, 
attended by Major-General A. Williams, has left 
Sandringham.   Their Majesties' other guests have 
also  left.     Herr   Gottlieb's  baud  has   had   the 
honour of playing selections   of   music   in   the 
evenings during the  past  week.    Herr Kandt'sj 
sand and Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 
rave also had the honour of playing at Sandring- 
lain before their Majesties the King and Queen. 

His Excellency  Count Paul Wolff Metternieh 
vas received by the King at Marlborough House 
his afternoon, and presented his credentials as 
Ambassador Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary; 
rom his Majesty the German Emperor, King of I 
Prussia.   Benor Don Honiero Morla and Monsieur! 

Louis Joseph Janvier were also received by his' 
I Majesty,   and    presented    their   credentials   as 
(Minister Resident from the Republics of Ecuador 
laud Hayti respectively. 

His  Majesty left  London  in the evening   for 
rojjiuore. 

St. James's Palace, Monday, 
e prince aud Princess of Wales arrived at 

';„■*"* Mithjs afternoon from  Sandringham. 
asv«a,7 ^..|.». M       , . Sir CnarieB 
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Comer GAEDKC—Tho Fancy Dress Ball season 

. —   v»;^«v   ov*»iiin*T   next.    A   solid   su>*-r 
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ofvn"uawfpri.s. and a Bpecia\ Pri*> wffl be 
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THE   STROLLER. 
It was a gracious compliment to the members of the 

dramatic i rofession, which tliey will not forget, that the 
King and Qneon signalled their restoration to the life they 
left when the nation mournod tho death of Querm Viotoria 
by commanding a dramatio performance for the diversion of 
the Royal Family at Sandringham. That memorable affair 
took place on Tuesday last week. Mr. and Mrs. Hioks 
(KlJaline Terries) repeater', for the ontire pleasure of tho 
august audience, " Papa's Wife '' (a olever pieoe founded on 
ono of Mr. F. 0. 1'hillip s brilliant magasine sketches, end 
eha: ed for tho stago by Messrs. Phillips and Hicks) nd 
"Scrooge." In aidition—and what an addition—Dan 
Lcno ocoupied the bill. Needless to observe that the 
greatest genius in his line—if, indosd, Dan Leno ever had 
or ever oould have a rival—was the star of the party. He 
lei't covered with glory. At tho Pai ilion on the following 
night Mr. Dan Lono had a great ovation on his first appear- 
Mioo after having porformed a". Sandringham. It was 
obvious that tho audience would not be satisfied until Mr. 
Leno gave flomo aooount of his experiences. Mr. Leno 
recognised the inevitable, and gained silence by raising an 
eyebrow. He said:—Ladies and Gentlemon,—I have had 
the great honour of appearing before His Ma i sty the 
King and our Gracious Lady the <)ueen at Sand- 
ringham. I must admit that I was a little timid 
at first, but the King was so n'oe that I soon 
(rot over that, AV hat pleased me very much was that His 
>la esty presented me with a very handsome diamond pin. 
(Here Mr. Leno put his hands into hia various pookets. and 
then showing his empty palms procoeded, after some 
laughter.) What pleased me more was that the King and 
Queen seemed to appreciate my little bit of nonsense. 

'Wh.it pleased me most was that both their Ma esties, I 
am glad to be able to say, were looking in the best of 
heni'b.'' Tho audience loudly cheered, and Mr. Leno. then 
went on with his ordinary " business." At the conclusion 
of his performance Mr. Leno told his friends that his visit to 
San iringham had been the happiest time in his life. " It 
wa^ food to me," he said, " to see them all laughing so 
heartily. I sang ' Why Pay Rents,' 'The Huntsman,' and 
then 'The Minstrel Hoy,' as well as two little things I 
introduced which I thought they might like. Then when it 
was over I wns presented as their Ma estiei left the gallory. 
The King and l}ueen aud Prince of Wales shook hands with 
me Hr.d sai ihow muoh tboy had en oycdt' emselvesand how 
pleased hey were. His ilajesiy does not shake hands with 
the tips of his tin.'rors, but gnes you a good, hearty English 
grip. Then ho handed me this diamond pin, bearing the 
initial' E ' and the Royal crown above it.'' 

Mr. Leno added t at when he put on his dress suit to be 
presented to tho King he found be had no white tie. So he 
put on a piece of white tape, " and it produced su.h a funny 
•I'eofc," he said. 

Following up this entertainment with another, the King 
took his own tactful graceful way to pay an indirect, but 
lioi e the less significant compliment to our cousins on the 
oilier side of the Atlantic, by summoning Sousa's band to 
S::iiiiringham. The occasion chosen wa the Queen's birth- 
day, which oo.cu red on Sunday. The performance given by 
tho hand took place in the ball-room on Sunday evening. 
All the selections were by American composers. Sousa's own 
eonipogi ions fitly oocupying much of the programme. One or 

. two slight alterations were made, the performance both 
commencing and concluding with " Gud Savo the King" 
and " The SStars and Stripos for Ever." Among the onoire 
pic ces were inch characteristic Americas r.ir^ as ''Way Down 

-Upon tho Swame River ' and " Dixie Land." The .ueen 
¥ra» particularly please 1 with the seloction of the hyain 
tunes of the American Churches. These included President 
Mv.inley's favourite, " Nearer, my God. to Three," and 
also several darkio hymns which her Maiesty had not beard 
before, ond whi h, after tho performance, she asked Mr. 
Sousa to procure for her. At the conclusion of the concert 
Mr. Sousa was presented to the King, who conferred 
on him the Victorian Order, which tho Prince 
of Wales pinned on to his breast. Miss liecse-Davies and 
MiBa Hoyle were abo personally congratulated by t'.ie 
Qncon. The .' mtrican conductor expressed himself ye ter- 
<'ay as dolighted with hiti reception. " I was particularly 
Struck," bo said, "with the cordial geniality of Hi* 
ila esty. He talked to use for some time about the band 
and my musical compositions, and told me that he had heard 
' Ml Capitan' when it was performed in London. 
Tlie Prince of Wales also told me that ha bad 
become quito familiar with my marches during ins tour 
in Canada. I was also presented to the Queen, and 
mnarauy I cannot I'm ! words to express my appreciation of 
Ae arrangements made for our comfort. The King's motor 
oars took us back to Wolferton, and the plans for getting 
us down wore worked 'right slick.'" Tho King arranged 
w th Mr. Georgo Ashtou for the visit of the band in the 
early part of last week, but the matter was kopt a profound 
so rot in order that the performance sho;ld be a sur- 
prise to tho Qneon. Kven the mem ers of the or hestra did 
not know where thsy were goiue to perform till after the 
train hr,d left Idv.rpool-streot. Air. Sousa intends visiting 
London at the time of the Coronation. 

Tlio con IMonce of more than members of tho dramatio pro* 
fession all over the English world, is oxpressed with the 
lady wo know and loved so long as Kate Terry in the death 
of li r husband. Mr. Arthur J. Lewis. Words would fail to 
express fully tlio just esteem and aTeetion of those who 
were best acquainted with the virtues and accomplishments 
of the deceased gentleman. Writing ol him some years ago, 
the late U.S. Marks, It A.., said. "No man had a wider 
ao iiiaintanoe with artists than he. He was, an 1 is, the 
companion and friend of all the painters of his time, from 
i'illais downwards, lie was a constant worker at the 
Langham, Friday sketching evenings, had a pioture at 
every Academy exhibition for many years, and was an etcher 
of tltill and taste. In this lati er capa"ity he was the promoter 
of th; Junior Etching Cl .b."_ Marks, in the same connec- 
tion, gives an a imated d scription of the musical uvenings 
which Mr. Lewis established under his own rooftree, first 
under the name of " The Jormyn Band" (they then took 
place in Jormyn street), and, secondly, called " The Monty 
Minstrels." In the latter phrase they were held at Moray 
Lodge, Mr. Lewis's residence. Marks concludes by 
mentioning that " 1S67 was the final year of the Satn day 
concerts at .Moray Lodge, though the minstrels sang subse- 
quently at Maddox-streat and elsewhere. Arthur Lew's 
married Miss Kate Terry, and some of the most onjoyable 
evenings known in L ndon enme to a close, much to the 
regret of his numerous friends." 
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Frogmore, Windsor, Monday. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam bridge, 

attended by Major-General A. Williams, has left 
Sandringlmui. Their Majesties' other guests have 
also left. Herr Gottlieb's baud has had the 
honour of playing selections of music in the 
evenings during the past week. Herr Kandt's 
band and Mr. Johu Philip Sousa and his band 
J*vc also had the honour of playing at Sundring- 
1am before their Majesties the King and Queen. 

His Excellency Count Paul Wolff Metteruich 
vas received by the King at Marl-borough House 
his afternoon, and presented kis credentials as 
Vnibassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
roin his Majesty the German Emperor, King of 

Prussia.   Senor Don Hoiuero Morla uud Monsieur 
(Louis Joseph Janvier were also received by his 

Majesty, and presented their credentials as 
Minister Resident from the Republics of Ecuador 
and Hayti respectively. 

^ His Majesty left Lomlou in the evening for 
Yrojjmore. 

St. James's Palace, Monday. 
Jie prince and Princess of Wales arrived at 

v^Obio"'1'^1'^ .afternoon from  Bandringham. 
^^'^i^^Wl^Sir Charles 
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THE   STROLLER. 
It was a gracious compliment to tho members of the 

dramatic ) rofession, which tliey will not forget, that the 
King and Queen signalled their restoration ta tho life they 
left when the nation mournod tho death of Quejn Victoria 
by commanding a dramatio performance for the diversion of 
the lioyal Family at Bandringham. That meraorablo affair 
tool; place on Tuesday last week. Mr. and Mrs. Hioks 
(KUaline Terries) repeater1, for the ontire pleasure of tho 
august audience. " Papa's Wife '' (a olever pieoe founded on 
one of Mr. F. 0. Phillip s brilliant magazine sketches, and 
shaiodfor tho etago by Messrs. Phillips and Hicks) i.nd 
"Scrooge." In a idition—and what an addition—Dan 
Leno ocoupied the bill. Needless to observe that the I 
greatest genius in his line—if, indoed, Dan Leno ever had j 
or ever could have a rival—was the star of the party. He I 
le.t covered with glory. At tho Pav ilion on the following 
night Mr. Dan Lono had a great ovation on his first appear- 
ance aftor having porformod a' Sandringham. It was 

| obvious that tho audience would n >t be satisfied until Mr. 
Leno gave sorao aooount of his experiences. Mr. Leno 
recognised the inovitalde, and gained silence by raising an 
eyebrow. He said :—Indies and Gontlomon,—I have had; 
the great honour of appearing bofore His Ma.Ysty the | 
JCincr and our Gracious Lady the Queen at Sand- 
ringham. I must admit that I was a little timid 
at first, but the King was so BOB that I soon 
jrot over that. YY hat pleased me very much was that His 
>la eBty presented me with a verv handsome diamond pin. 
(Here Mr. Leno put his hands into his various pockets, and 
thon showing- his empty palms procoeded, after some 
laughter.) What pleased me more was that the King and 
Qneon seemed to appreciate my little bit of nonsense. 
Wh.it pleased mn most was that both their Ma eaties, I 
am triad to be aide to pay, wern looking in the best of 
heai'h." The audience loudly cheered, and Mr. Leno then 
went on with his ordinary " business." At the conclusion 
of his performance Mr. l,sno told his friends that his visit to 
San Iringham had been the happiest time in his life. "It 
wa» food to me," he said, "to see them all laughing so 
heartily. I sang ' Why Pay Rents,' 'The Hi.nl.sman,' and 
then "The Minstrel Hoy,' as well as two little things I 
introduced which I thought they might like. Then when it 
was over I was presented as their Ma ostiei left the gallery, 
Tho Kin? and Queen and Prince of Walos shook hands with 
me and sai I how niuoh thoy had en oy.-dV emselvesand how 
pleased hey wore. His Majesly does not shake hands with 
tho tips of his fingers, hut ghos you a good, hearty Knglish 
grip. Thon ho handed me this diamond pin, bearing the 
initial ' E ' and the lioyal crown above it.'' 

Mr. Leno added t at vvhou he put on his dress suit to be 
presented to tho long ho found he had no white lie. So he 
put on a piece of white tape, " and it produced su.h a funny 
el'eot," ho said. 

Following up this entertainment with another, the King 
took his own tactful graceful way to pay an iudireot, but 
noi e the less significant complimout to our cousins on the 
other side of the Atlantic, by summoning Snusa's band to 
Bandringham. The occasion chosen wa the Queen's birth- 
day, which oocu-ied on Sunday. The performance given by 
tho band took place in the ball-room on Snndav evening. 
All the selections were by American composers. Sousa's own 
compositions i.tly occupying much of the programme. One or 

. two slight alterations were made, the purfo niance both 
commencing and concluding with "God Savo tho King" 
and " 'the Stars and Stripes for Ever." Among tho euchre 
pieces were such characteristic American f.ii« as '■ Way Down 
upon tho Swan.ee River ' and " Dixie Land." The ,-ueen 
■n»- particularly pleaeol with the seloction of the hymn 
tunes of the American Churches. These included President 
M'Kinley's favourite, " Nearer, my God. to Three," and 
also several dar'.do hymns which her Majesty had not heard 
before, and whi h. aftor tho performance, she asked Mr. 
Sousa to procure for her. At tho conclusion of the concert 
Mr. Sousa waB presented to the King, who conferred I 
on him the Victorian Ord r, which tho Prince i 
of Wales pinned ou to his breast. Miss lteese-'Davics and ' 
Miss Hovle were al*o personally congratulated by t'.ie I 
Qucon. The i murican conductor expressed himself ye ter- 
<'ay as delighted with his roception. " I was particularly 
Btrnok," ho said, "with tho cordial geniality of His 
Ma'esty, He talked to me for some time about the band 
and my musical compositions, and told me that be had heard 
' Ml Capitun' when it was performed in London. 
The Princo of Wales also told me that he had 
become quite Taraiiiar with my marches during his tour 
in Canada. I was also presented to the Queen, and 
-fpnarally I cannot fin I words to express my appreciation of 
Jhe nrrangements made for our comfort. The King's motor 
oars took us back to Wolferton, and the plans for getting 
us down wore worked 'right slick.'" The King arranged 
w th Mr. Georgo Albion for the visit of the band in ihe 
early part of last week, hut the matter was kept a profound 
eo rot in order that the performance shoaid be a sur- 
prise to tho <t'ueep. Kven the mem ers of the or hestra did 
not know where thny wore goine to perform till after the 
train h:id left Liverpool-street, Air. Sousa intends visiting 
London at tho time of the Coronation. 

Tho condolence of morn thau members of the dramatio pro* 
fe=sion all over the Kiulish world, is oiprcssed with the 
lady we knew and loved so long as Kate Terry in the death 
of l'l r husband. .Mr. Arthur J. Lewis. Words would fail to 
express fully tho just esteem and afoction of those who 
were best ao uftinted with the virtues and accomplishments 
of the deoeascd gentleman. Writing ot him some years ago, 
the late H. S. Marks, U A., said. "No man had a wider 
ae maintance with artists than ho. He was, au 1 is, the 
companion and friund of all the painters of his time, from 
?:illais downwards. He was a constant worker at the 
Langham, Friday sketching oven ngs, had a piotura at 
every Academy exhibition for many years, and was an etcher 
of skill and taste. Inti i«latler capacity he was the promoter 
of tm Junior Etching Cl b."_ Marks, in the same connec- 
tion, gives an a imated d scription of the musical evenings 
which Mr. Lewis established under his own rooft>'ee, first 
under the name of " The Jormyn Land" (they then took 
place in Jormyn street), and, secondly, called " The Mon-.y 
Minstrels." In the latter phrase they wire held at Moray 
Lodge, Mr. Lewis's residence. Marks concludes by 
mentioning that " 1S67 was tho final year of the Sata day 
concerts at iioray Lodgo, though the minstrels sang su'>6«i- 
quently at Maddox-streut and elsewhere. Arthur Lew's 
married Miss Kate Terry, and some of the most on;oyable 
evenings known in London come to a clone, much to the 
regret of his numerous friends." 

m 
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Frogniore, Windsor, Monday. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, 

attended by Major-General A. Williams, has left 
Sandringlmm. Their Majesties' other guests hare 
also left. Herr Gottlieb's band has had the 
honour of playing selections of music in the 
evenings  during the past  week.    Herr Kandt's 
Knd and Mr. Johu Philip Sousa and his band 

ve also had the honour of playing at Saudriug- 
»am before their Majesties the King and Queen. 

His Excellency Conpit ?*ul Wolff Metteruieh 
VM receipt* by ths f^g ^ «"^rmMiMhni" ~ 
•Ins afternoon       * 
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THE   STROLLER. 
It was a gracious compliment to the members of the 

dramatic i rofession, which tlioy will not forjjet, that the 
King and Queon signalled their restoration to the life they 
left when the nation mourned tho death of Quaan Viotoria 
by commanding a dramatic performance for the diversion of 
the 1'oyal Family at Sandringham. XI.at meraovablo affair 
took place on Tuesday last week. Mr. and Mrs. Hioke 
< Hlhtline Terries) repeater', for the entire pleasure of tho 
august audience, " Papa's Wife '•' (a clever pieoe founded on 
one of Mr. F. 0. I'hillip B brilliant magazine sketches, and 
sha; od for tho stage by Messrs. Phillips and Hicks) ;<nd 
" Scrooge." In a idition—and what an addition—Dan 
Leno ocoupied tho bill. Needless to observe that the 
greatest genius in his line—if, indood, Ban Lcno ever had 
or evor could have a rival—was the star of tbe party. He 
lei't covered with glory. At tho Pavilion on the following 
Bight Mr. Dan Lcno had a great ovation on his first appear- 
anco aftor having performed a1: Sandringham. It was 

I obvious that tho audicnoe would n it be satisfied until Mr. 
Lo:io gave sorao aocount of his experien-eB. Mr. Leno 

i recognised the inevitable, and gained silence by raising an 
eyebrow. He said s—Indies and Gontlemon,—I have had 
the great honour of appearing boforo His Ma isty the 
King and our Gracious Lady the i^ueen at Sand- 
ringham. I must admit that I was a little timid 
at first, but the King was so n'oe that I soon 
irot over that, What pleased ine very much was that His 
Ma esty presented me with a very handsome diamond pin. 
(Here Mr. Leno put his hands into his various pockets, and 
then showing his empty palms proooeded, after some 
laughter.) What pleased me more was that the King and 

!Queen seemed to appreciate my little bit of nonsense. 
'What pleased me most was that both their Majesties, I 
am glad to be able to pay, were looking in the bost of 
heai'h." Tho audience loudly cheered, and Mr. Leno. then 
went on with his ordinary " business." At the conclusion 
of his performance Mr. L9no told his friends that his visit to 
San Iringham had been the happiest time in his lifo. "It 
wari food to me," he said, "to see them all laughing so 
heartily. I sang ' Why Pay Rents,' 'The IbnUmin,' and 
then 'The MiliHtrol Hoy,' as well as two little things I 
introduoed which I thought they might like. Then when it 
was over I was presented as their Mn osties left tbe pallory. 
The Kin? and Queen and Prince of Wales shook hands with 
me and sai I how much thny bad en oy.d V emselves and how 
pleased hey wore. His Majesty does not shake hands with 
the tips of his lingers, but gh es you a good, hearty Knglish 
grip. Thon he handed me this diamond pin, bearing tbe 
initial ' E ' and the Koyal crown above it." 

Mr. Leno added t at when be put on his dress suit to be 
presented to tho King ho found bo had no white tie. So he 
put on a piece of white tape, " and it produced su 3fl a funny 
afoot," Lo said. 

Following np this entertainment with another, the King 
took his own tactful graceful way to pay an indirect, but 
noi e the less significant compliment tr our cousins on the 
other side of the Atlantic, by summer g Snusa's band to 
Sandringham. The occasion chosen wa the Queen's birth- 
day, which occu-red on Suuday. The performance given by 
tho band took place in the ball-room on Snndav evening. 
AH the selections were by American composers. Sousa's own 
eouipogi.ions l.tly occupying much of the programme. One or 

. two slight alterations were made, the performance both 
commencing and concluding with "God Savo tho King" 
and " The Stars and Stripos for Liver." Among tho imoire 
pic ces were such characteristic American air* as " Way Down 
Upon the Swame Kiver ' and " Dixie Land." The ,ueen 
■*>»* particularly please 1 with the selection of the hyain 
tunes of the American Churches. These included Pree dent 
M'Ainley's favourite, " Nearer, my God. to Threa," and 
also eoveral darldo hymns which her Ma.esty bad not heard 
before, and whi li, alter the performance, she asked Mr. 
Sousa to procure for her. At tho conclusion of the concert 
Mr. Sousa was presented to the King, who conferred 
on him the Victorian Order, which tho Prince 
of Wales pinned on to his breast. MiBS Hot se-Davies and 
Miss Hoyle were al»o personally congratulated by t'.io 
Queon. The ' merican oonductor expressed himself ye ter- 
day as delighted with his reception. "I was particularly 
Btmok," bo said, "with the cordial geuiahty of His 
Ma esty. Ho talked to me for some time about the band 
and my musical compositions, and told me that he had heard 
' 111 Capitan' when it was performed in London. 
The Prince of Wales also told me that ha had 
become quite Taraihar with my marchea during his tour 
in Canada. I was also presented to the Qxieen, and 
•enerally I cannot tin I words to express my appreciation of 
Aie arrangements made for our comfort. The King's motor 
ears took us buck to Wolfeiton, and the plans for getting 
us down were worked 'right slick.'" Tho King arranged 
w th Mr. George Ashtou for the visit of the band in the 
early part of last week, but the matter was kept a profound 
■a rot in order that the performance ihonld be a sur- 
prise to tho Qn*es< liven tho mem ers of the or hestra did 
not know where they wero goiiiu to perform till after the 
train hud left Liv.-rpool-stroet. Mr. Sousa iiiteuds visiting 
London at the time of the Coronation. 

The OondMonoe of moru thau members of the dramatio pr^« 
fe=sion all over the English world, is orprossed with the 
lady wo know.ind loved so long as Kate Terry in the death 
of li r husband. Mr. Arthur J. Lewis. Words would fail to 
express fully tho just esteem and aTection of those who 
were best ac uaintod with the virtues and accomplishments 
of the deoeased irentloman. Writing ot him some years ago, 
the late H. S. Marks, )C A., said. "No man had a wider 
ao maintance with artists than ho. He was, ail is, the 

| companion and friend of all tbe painters of his time, from 
Millrtis downwards, lie was a constant worker at the 
Langham, Friday sketching even ngs, had a pioture at 
every Academy exhibition for many years, and was an etcher 
of ekilland taste. In t'..is latter capacity ho was the promoter 
of th Junior Etching Cl b." Marks, in the same connec- 
tion, gives an a imated d scription of the musical oveuings 
which Mr. Lewis established under his own rooftree, first 
under the name of "The Jormyn Band" (they then took 
place in Jormyn street), and, secondly, called " The Monty 
Minstrels." In the latter phrase they were held at Moray 
Lodge, Mr. Lewis's residence. Marks conclndes by 
mentioning that " 18(37 was the final year of the Satu day 
concerts at Jloray Lodga, though the minstrels sang aui'SO- 
qnently at Maddox-streot and elsewhere. Arthur Lew's 
married Miss Kate Terry, and some of the most enjoyable 
evenings known in L ndon come to a close, much to tho 
regret of his numerous friends." 
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EMPTM THEATRE.—Out of compliment to the 
directors of the Empire Theatre, Mr Sousa will 
bring his band to the popular variety thoatro for 
half an hour to-morrow evening, appearing at 
tei. o'clock, just before the charming ballot, 
"Old China.'; Mr Il«»nry E. Dixey, the well- 
known comedian, begins an engagement at the 
Empire on Monday next. 
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SOCIAL     NOTES. 

OUR beautiful Queen celebrated her birthday very 
quietly at Sandringham yesterday, and many 

were the good wishes that were showered upon 
her. Succeeding birthdays apparently have no effect 
upon Her Majesty, who looks so wonderfully youth- 
ful that it is difficult to realise that she is a 
grandmother. There was a family dinner-party 
in the evening, after which a performance was given by 
Mr. Sousa's famous band, the programme consisting of 
a selection of classical and sacred music. 

****** 
Princess Charles of Denmark's birthday had been kept 

a few days previously, and on that occasion Mr. Seymour 
Hicks, Miss Kllaline Terriss, and the Vaudeville Com- 
pany and Mr. Dan Lcnohad journeyed to Sandringham 
to perform before the King and Queen and Royal 
Family. It goes without saying that the famous 
comedian, whose methods are so inimitable, contributed 
greatly to the amusement of the Royal party. 

JLaJ^ntst^iiauJ.^ 
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PfiRHAPS the most charming characteristic in the King's 
nature is his desire to give pleasure to others. Instead'of 
growing selfish, like the majority of human kind, as he 
advances in years he becomes more genial, more thoughtful, 
more desirous of making everyone around him happy. The 
pains he took to keep the treat in store for the Queen a 
secret on her birthday, when he commanded Mr. Sousa to 
give a performance at Sandringham, was almost boyish in 
its delightful enthusiasm. I hear not a living soul at Sand- 
ringham knew a syllable about the matter until about an 
hour before the performance. Even then its nature was 
unknown to them. It was the greatest treat which could 
possibly have been afforded her Majesty, for there is none 
who loves classical and sacred music as she does, and the 
programme was almost composed of such. 

'■■ 
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MR  SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND  AT 
THE DOME- 

We shall be much mistaken if the visit of the> 
celebrated conductor, Mr Sousu, and his Band 
to Brighton next Tuesday does not cause as much, 
interest as his appearance in London has done. 
The distinguished American composer und con- 
ductor is certainly one of the most remarkable 
attractions of the present season, and the> 
musical public are much indebted to Mr H. Cecil 
Beryl, the lessee and manager of the Theatre 
Royal for the spirit he has shown in securing 
this unique visit. There are to be two concerts 
on the day named—afternoon at 3 und evening1 

at 8. They will be in the nature of a revelation, 
to many, for the Band has been superbly trained, 
by Mr Sousa, and perform the best music with 
artistic perfection. Last Sunday the Band had 
the honour of playing at Sandringham on the 
occasion of the birthday of Queen Alexandra. 
Both the King and Queen greatly enjoyed the 
spirited programme, which contained seven of 
Mr Sousa's own compositions, and at the con- 
clusion the King sent for Mr Sousa and congratu- 
lated him, and presented him with the Victorian, 
medal. Subsequently Mr Sousa, in an interview 
with a Press representative, said:—"The King- 
has given me the proudest memory of my life. 
I have played to five Presidents, and in uddition. 
to being the honorary musical director of the 
baud of the United States 6th Army Corps, I am 
an officer of the French Academy. But the 
Victorian medal given me yesterday by King 
Edward VII. I prize more than anything, 
especially when I remember that it was pinned 
on my breast by the Prince of Wales. I told Hi* 
Majesty that I hoped to have the honour of com- 
posing a special march to be dedicated to him." 

Seats for next Tuesday's concerts should / 
secured as early as possible, and this ma 
done by application at Messrs Lyon ano* 

ianoforte showrooms, Warwick Mansir 
et, Brighton, and 22, QUMM 

MR  SOUSA   AND   HIS  BAND  AT 
THE  DOME- 

We shall be much mistaken if the visit of the* 
celebrated conductor,  Mr  Sousa,  and  his Band 
to Brighton next Tuesday does not cause as much 
interest as his appearance in London  has done. 
The distinguished American composer und con- 
ductor is certainly one of the most remarkable 
attractions   of    the    present    season,    and    the 
musical public are much indebted to Mr H. Cecil 
Beryl, the lessee und  manager of  the Theatre 
Royal  for the spirit  he  has shown   in  securing 
this unique visit.   There are to be two concert* 
on the (lay named—afternoon at 3 and evening; 
at 8.    They will be in the nature of a revelation, 
to many, for the Band has been superbly trained 
by Mr Sousa, and perform  the best music with 
artistic perfection.    Last Sunday  the Band  had 
the  honour of playing  at Sandringham on  the 
occasion  of  the  birthday  of  Queen   Alexandra., 
Both  the King and  Queen greatly  enjoyed  the 
spirited   programme,   which   contained   seven   of 
Mr Sousa's own  compositions,  und   at  the con- 
clusion the King sent for Mr Sousa and eongratu-r 
luted him, and presented him with the Victorian, 
medal.   Subsequently Mr Sousu, in an interview 
with  a Press  representative, said:—"The King' 
has given me the proudest memory of my life* 
I have played to five Presidents, and in addition, 
to  being the  honorary  musical  director of the 
bund of the United States 6th Army Corps, I am 
on   officer   of   the   French   Academy.      But   the 
Victorian   medal   given   me   yesterday   by   King: 
Edward   VII.    I    prize    more   thun    anything, 
especially when I remember that it was pinned 
on my breast by the Prince of Wales.    I told Hi* 
Majesty that I hoped to have the honour of com- 
posing a special march to be dedicated to him." 

Seats for next Tuesday's concerts should be 
secured as early as possible, and this may be 
done by application at Messrs Lyon and Hall'* 
pianoforte showrooms, Warwick Mansion, East 
Street, Brighton, and 22, Church Road, Hove. 
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The King is nothing if not tactful.   When 
he had iMr. Sousa's band to Sandringham last 
week he expressed the wish thait the programme 
might be made up entirely of works by Ameri- 
can composers, and the bulk of them by the 
renowned Sousa himself.    Not only that,   but 
he commanded that "The Star Spangled Banner" j 
should be played after "God Save the King/'-' 
and, in compliment to his visitors, he rose and 
remained standing while it was being pkyed.! 
Later on he sent word to Mr. Sousa asking him 
to play two of his marehce that were not in the 
programme, which, moreover, the composer did 
not know had ever been heard in this country.. ■ 
TBe band left London at six in the evening, and) 
returned to town a,t% a.m.; but they were ell poll 
pleased with the treatment they received that 
they did not mind the long double train journey.! 

y p...flss£"'"/s^.. 

Mr Soasa and his band will 
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"THE BELLE OF NEW  YORK," AT THE CENTURY. 
THERE are magnetic qualities in the music of Mr. Gustave 

Kerker. They proved to be as adtlve as ever on Wednesday 
night when " The Belle of New York" came on for Its second hearing. 
As one familiar air succeeded another the audience beamed with good 
humour and delight. Heads were wagging and feet beating time In 
every part of the house, and more than one chorus was whispered on 
the wrong side of the footlights. For the revival America has sent 
over another group of clever comedians. Each one worked royally 
to see that none of Mr. Hugh Morton's jokes went astray. None 
achieves better results than Mr. Albert Whelan In the character of 
Ichabod Bronson. His opportunities are many, and they are well 
realised. Mr. William Wolff has a much smaller part as the low 
comedian of the Cora Angelique Opera Company. He does wonders 
with it, and his harvest of laughter is well won. He has a quaint 
method, a keen sense of humour, and plenty of resource. Mr. Charles 
Dox does not wipe out recolledlionB of the original Doe Snifklns, 
though he follows him very closely. Mr. Frank Lawton is not found 
in the part of bllnky Bill after all. But a whistler and dancer of 
quality is exploited in Mr. Harry Taft. He scores all along the line. 
A Blender young man, Mr. Philip Leslie, with a slender tenor, falls to 
make himself felt in the part of young Bronson. But be will be better 
when his nervousness has worn off. Mr. J. E. Sullivan has returned 
to carry on his success in the character ot the Polite Lunatic. Time 
has not made bim take liberties with the part. He gives a most 
artistic performance, one in which there is a great deal of restraint. 
And no adlor ever had greater temptation to overact, lor he makes 
the audience laugh at will. If they bad their way they would encore 
his scenes. , 

Miss Madge Lessing is the new Belle. She was the heroine of the 
Drury Lane pantomime last year and the heroine of " The Whirl of 
the Town," you may remember. She is pretty, graceful, and charming. 
But she lacks the supreme demureness of Miss Edna May. It was 
this quality that made Miss May so bewitching as Violet Grey. Miss 
Lessing can sing and aft the part. And she looks pretty in all her 
dresses. But memory will not let you forget how Miss May looked in 
this scene ; how she saDg this song ; how she played this passage, 
and how she epoke that speech. If Edna May had not played the 
part of Violet Grey, Miss Lessing's complete success could not have 
been questioned. Miss Helen Dupont once againVnds the charm of 
her handsome person to the part of the Queen of Comic Opera. Her 
piaure of the spoiled beauty is more complete than It was. She plays 
it with mock seriousness and with some feeling for character. MIBS 
Irene Perry emphasises the pathos In the part of Fifi Fricot, singing 
her songs with a good deal of expression and tenderness. As Maimy 
Clancy, Miss Elphine Fay makes good her claim to consideration as 
a low comedienne. There is no bashfulness about Miss Fay. She 
has a super-cargo of animal spirits. She dances and flings. Grotesque- 
ness is the marked feature of the former accomplishment. She also 
puts into effect a caricature of John Philip Sousa. It Is clever, though 
by no means exhaustive. But it has won for her the title, the Sousa 
Girl; and It enables her to capture a full measure of applause. 

N.  Mi   X ■ 
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(Current Chat. 
— Celebrations of the Queen's fifty- • 

seventh birthday began on Sunday and were 
continued on Monday. Among the 
entertainments at Sandringham was a 
performance by the Sousa band, which 
King Edward arranged for as a pleasant 
surprise for the Queen. Her Majesty 
was particularly pleased with the selec- 
tion of the hymn tunes of the American 
Churches. These included President 
McKinley's favourite, " Nearer, my God, 
to Thee," and also several darkie hymns, 
which her Majesty had not heard before, 
and which, after the performance, she 
asked Mr. Sousa to'procure for her. At the 
conclusion of the concert Mr. Sousa was 
presented to the King, who conferred on him 
the Victorian Order, which the Prince of 
Wales pinned on to his breast. 
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Mr Qousa'arTd his'Imerican band have appeared 
Mr. sousa ■ England towns and cities during, 

ireVYtamonth    On November 5th. a ballad con- I thepastmonth.   u field       connection wlth, 
Tl

Snb=c? ption series, by Madame Esty and party, 
the ?«b5C"p"°nn.s song cycle, "The Daisy Chain," 
?f very acceptable novelty, and the audience 

Wa". nfW enioved the work greatly. Miss Janotha s 
SSSBJSSi (Chopin. Leschetitzky, Ac) were a 

feature. i^gMlfffii 
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Northern Englandjlusical Notes. 
THE closing day (October 26th) of this year's.Sum- 
merscales musical competit on, at Ke.ghley proved 

u   t,onir"   M St   Stephen's, Bradford;    3) Mr. 
?hTntor?s   KelSey.   Male quartets:  (.) Nelson 
FxceUio^ (2) Moorish. Baildon ; (3) Ophir, Harro- 

.       \u\-,d choirs \ (l) Saltaire   conductor, Mr. 
f ^.rrar BriKRs)    (2) Bradford  Kastbrook (Mr. 
AU   ^hanherdV   3) Brighouse Glee and Madrigal 
fflySra'.tttoton!.    Ma,e choirs ■  (,) York 
,,«     w   ^   child);   (2)   Nelson   Excelsior  (Mr. 
K«™« WliktaVon     ( /Nelson Arion (Mr. l.awson 
Berr^f   The evenhi'g gathering, at which appeared 
S.Jnr^vious Saturday's medalists, was extensively 
noised    To Mr. Allen Bradley (the honorary 
sec eury) and his co-workers a word of praise is 
rin« for the able manner in which the  general 

nLlntB were carried out.   Also on the afore- 
n»med^teaW

voc "contest was held at Osset, at 
"MS, M * Albert lowett, Mus.Bac, of Leeds, ad u- 

Pimaf honours, singing Oliver  King's " Soldier, 
L." i„ really commendable style. 

The first of the Bradford Subscription Concerts 
took place on November 1st, when Dr. U.chter and 
nW Manchester orchestra appeared, Elgar's new 
"Cockaigne" overture created a most favourable 
impress on on this its first performance to the WM 
Ukline The band was, however, heard to best 
advantage in Brahms's Symphony in F. Wagner 
pnd DvOrak were, among other composers, repre- 
sented Miss Marie Brema contributed several vocal 
selections, including Joachim's scena "Maria, 
recently presented at Leeds by the same artiste. 

Mr Sousa and his American band have appeared 
in several northern England towns and cities during 
the past month. On November 5th. a ballad con- 
rert was given at Huddersfield, in connection with 
the subscription series, by Madame Esty and party. 

Eiza I ehmann's song cycle, "The Daisy Chain," 
was a very acceptable novelty, and the audience 
evidently enjoyed the work greatly. Miss Janotha s 
pianoforte solos (Chopin, Leschetitzky, ftc.) were a 
fe At Leeds, on November 6th, the first of the Phil- 
harmonic Society's concerts was held.       Elijan 
was the work performed, and the famous Leeds 
chorus sang the familiar music con a.nore.   TM 
excellent singing in the Baal Choruses showed that 
considerable care had been taken in preparation, 
under the capable   tutorship of Mr.  Fr.cker the 
chorus master.   Mr. Plunket Greene for the first 
time in this country, was heard in the title roU. 
Dr   Stanford, as usual, conducted.     Despite the 
demands made upon the concert going public by 
the previous month's festival, the audience was con- 
siderably above ordinary proportions, the spacious 
town hall being in places filled to its utmost capa- 
city    As still further showing the great popularity 
of Mendelssohn's oratorio in these parts, it may be 
mentioned that the Leeds Choral Union have pro- 
mised to give it during the present season. 

dngfrom th^_^^^a£lQjmuJ... _ 
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MUSIC IN YORKSHIRE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

LEEDS. 

During the past month there has been a sufficient 
amount of good music at Leeds to warrant the supposition 
that the town is making some recovery from the torpor 
succeeding a festival. There has been one choral concert, 1 
one of chamber music, and one of orchestral, while the 
annual visit of the Carl Rosa Company, which began on 
the 18th ult., supplied the town with its yearly allowance 
of opera, and the Sousa band afforded, on the 8th ult., an 
entertainment which proved within the comprehension of a 
large section of the population, who apparently found 
nothing incongruous in the juxtaposition of a Parsifal 
selection and ' The Washington Post'! 
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Theotories toldabout Sousa are-iwwmer- 
.ble, and the following one is illustraUve of 
his coolness and presence of mmd.     w& 

W -. playing » • taw* ^\Z^Z 
ernam0i.      Suddenly  the  oloctno hght 
went oat.     People began to get restless, 
and all the elements of a panic were present, 
wTettBousa, tapping with «-**JM£* 
up "OJrl dear, what can the matter^ r 
,Je half-hearted   laugh ,of  the   audienoe 
p«>,«i that the device had been partly 
^coearfnl hut the trinmph came when the 
SW ontopky « Wait ttt *e*ouds 
«rft kv -     Roars of merriment fucoeeded 
^™l^nea*   and  the  moment** m«*«s 

■ 
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The fact is not mentioned in yesterday's 
Court Cirenlar, and it was not generally known 
in London till to-day, that the member, of the 
Sensa Band were taken down t. Sandnngham 
yesterday to give a concert before the K.ng and 
Queen, the Prince and Prince* of Wale. Pr »• 
oess Victoria, and Prince and Princess Charles 
.f Denmark, on the occasion of Her Majesty B 
hirthdaT The occasion was consirterea a 
private and domestic one. for otherwise either 
?h" private band which Sir Walter Parratt is 
now reorganising or one of the military bands 
wJuld haSve been''commanded'to Sandnngh^ 
The Sousa is an American band and t was 
therefore ene*sre« nstead of being corn- 
Wed ;" bT?he compliment will be accepted 
and appealed by Americans.    Ihe band  to 
the ZnWr  of 53,  and   ^T

mP*n,^aXXe 
manager and by Misses Reece Davies and Hoyle 
The American" vocalist   and  violinist    started 
by   special   train   from   Liverpool  Street   on 
S«nda7 afternoon,   and  dmed   on  b°»rd  fcl ° 
train       They were taken  from \\ oltertcm to 
^ndringhar/in royal carriage, and «nn*«^ 
ind  af*r  dinner they payed  f.r  nearlytwo 
hours   before   tho   ftnyal   party,   w^ho    were 
attended by Lady de lirey and l^^f**; 
The    programme   was    largely   devoted    to 
AnWrieanVmns, which, .t   seems    form   an 
imnortant  part of  their repertory on bundays 
aTPAm\r caTLhionable   seaside  resorts but 
which have not hitherto been heard during their 
engagement in London.    Later on, about.mri- 
™|ht, the  party  entrained  again, and supper 
was served in the saloon carnage, on the way 
back to Liverpool Street. ( 
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PROVINCIAL 
I    Glasgow.—A public meeting of the Choral and 

Orchestral Union of Glasgow, and others inter- 
ested in the forthcoming series of concerts, was 
held on the 17th October, when the concert pros- 
pectus for the  coming season  was submitted, 
showing that the engagement of the orchestra 
will extend over a period of twelve weeks—from 
Monday,   25th   November,   till   Saturday,   15th 
February, and the  Tuesday subscription series 
will include fourteen  concerts (nine orchestral, 
tour choral, and one choral-orchestral).   There 
will also be a series of twelve Saturday popular 
orchestral  concerts.    Dr.  Cowen   has  been re- 
engaged as orchestral conductor.   In his absence, 
on account of other engagements. Mr. Maurice 
Sons will conduct three concerts (two Tuesday 
and one Saturday).    Mr.  Coleridge-Taylor  has 
accepted the committee's invitation to conduct 
the performance of his own choral work on 4th 
jFebruary.     The   other   choral   works   will   be 
(directed as usual by Mr. Joseph Bradley. 
!   The Glasgow music lovers are delighted with 
the success of the Scottish Orchestra at the Ex- 
hibition, as it proved equal to all, and superior to 
many, of the bands which have attempted music 
of the highest class.    Dr. Cowen and Mr. Sons 
have conducted concerts which included Beet- 
hoven's, Haydn's, and other standard symphonies, 

as well as familiar works by Weber, Mozart, 
Mendelssohn, Delibes, Thomas, Edward German 
and Auber.    When the Scottish Orchestra opens 
the season, on the 26th proximo, it will,  after 
having given forty-eight performances at the fcx- 
lubition, come to its ta^k in an unprecedented 
state of efficiency.    On the date referred to Dr. 
Cowen's programme will  include   Beethoven ■ 
" Coriolan " Overture, the Prelude and Finale of 
" Tristan and Isolde," the Air with the Variations 
from Tschaikowsky's Suite,  No.  3, and  Schu- 
mann's D minor Symphony.   Signor Busoni takes 
part in Liszt's Concerto tor piano and orchestra 
in  E flat (No. 1).—M. Sousa's American Band, 
and our own Military Bands are mentioned else- 
where. 
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"SOUSA AND HIS ?« ,AJ KU«toi 
announcement that wil ^ ^ed with p 
the visit to Brighton of the ."m°u» a the <,reat military 
£nd conductor, John Phihi£££> ""jg Organisation, 
Concert band under his *«*$>% Bea80n, will appear 
which is the musical sensation 01 «•"" d ei„ut, the 
Tt the Dome on Toe-day uert,a> three w»e«j| ^ 
Soncerts being ""^^^^fo^aho continent has been 
Sousa's success m Lon donauuonvu enc0mium8 
phenomenal and his band Las won^tho Mgt . 
Wherever it has HSSSTMiaSSi* oontrfbnttowib| 
formances, to*"!"""? $££$%&* (*°I>™°? .an* two lady soloists-Maud "^J band Uo contains a 
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at Messrs. Lyon & Hall a. 
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Followir.fr up this entertainment with another, the King 
took his own tactful graceful way to pay an indirect, but 
none tho loss significant compliment to our cousins on the 
other side of the Atlantic, by summoning S m*a's band to 
Sandringlmm.    Tlio ocoasicn chosen wa< the Queen's birth- 
day, which occurred on Sunday.   The performance gn-cuAy 
tho band took place in tho ball-room on Sunday evening. 
All tho selections were by American oomposers, Sousa s own 
compositions fitly occupying muoh of the programme. One or 
two slight alterations wcro   made, tha  porlo maneo both 
commencing and concluding with "God Save the King" 
and " Tho Stars and Stripes for Ever."   Among; tho enoore 
pieces werohuch characteristic American airs as'"Way Down 
Upon the Swanee River'1 and " Dixie Land."   The < noen 
was particularly pleasel with  the selection of the hymn 
tunes of the American Churches.   These included Pros dent 
M'Kinley'l favourite,  "Nearer, my  God. to Three." and 
also several darkio hymns which her Majesty had not heard 
before, and which, after the performance, she askort Mr. 
SoiiBa to procure for her.     At the conclusion of tho concert 
Mr. Sousa was presented  to   tha   King.   wh;>   conforred 
on    him    the     Victorian    Ordr,     which    the   1'rinc.o 
of Wales pinned on to his breast.    Miss Keese-Davies nnd 
M.i»8   Moylo   were   also personally congratulated   by the 
Qucon    The American conductor oxpresstd himself yester- 
day as delighted with his reception.    " I  was particularly 
Btruok,"  he   said,   "with   the   cordial  geniality of   His 
Mn'esty.   He talked to ire for Borne time about tho hand 
and my musicaloomoo.;itions, and told me that he had hoard 
*K1   Capitan'    whe'n   'it    was   performed    in     London. 
The    Prince   of    Wales    also   told   raa  that   hi    had 
become quite familiar with  my marches during his tour 
in Canada.     I   was  also   prosontod to   the  Queen,   and 
generally I cannot fin-1 words to express my appreciation of 
tho arrangements-- matlo for our comfort.   The King a motor 
cars took us back to Wolf erton, and the plane for (retting 
us down wore worked ' ri;,'ht slick.' "   'lhe King arningod 
w th Mr. George Ashton for the v,sit of the band in the 
early part of last week, but the matter was kept a profound 
as ret in order that tha   performance   should   be   a sur- 
prise to tho Queen.. Even the mem1 era of tho orchestra did 
not know whore thoy wore goinar to perform till nfter the 
train had loft Livirpool-streot.     Mr. Sousa intends visiting 
London at the time of tho Coronation. 

British versus Foreign Bands. 
To the Editor: Musical Opinion. 

SIR,—It  seems to me rather a pity that 
"Common Time" did not make himself cogni- 
sant of the facts before proceeding to extol 
Sousa's band while decrying British bands and 
their conductors. His criticism shows that his 
knowledge on several points is deficient.   In 
the first place, if one compares the " specifica- 
tion" of the American band with that ot the 
Grenadiers, several   points will at once be 
noticed.   I take the Grenadiers as an example 
of the best military type, as the comparison 
has suggested itself recently in Glasgow when 
these two bands were playing at the Exhibition. 
The composition of the two bands is very 
similar. The Grenadiers, like all military bands, 
is almost entirely a wind instrument combina- 
tion, so that there is nothing exceptional about 
the American band in this respect. Further, the 
Grenadiers actually have one performer more 
in the wood wind department than Sousa has; 
which is rather strange considering the pro- 
minence given to the statement by "Common 
Time" that more than half of the American 
band is wood wind. 

"Common Time" avers that with two ex- 
ceptions (string hands) British bands seldom 
play in the concert room. He should be aware 
that they are not intended to do so; they are 
"open air orchestras," and Sousa also claims 
to be in his element out ot doors. So that, 
instead of comparisons being absurd or un- 
meaning, they are very much to the point. 

Judging   from  comparisons   made   at   the 
Glasgow Exhibition, our own military bands 
can safely take care of themselves, and that 
without " puffing" or undue attitudinising on 
the part ot the respective conductors.   And so 
long as we have with us such men as Messrs. 
Williams, Kogan, Wood, and Miller—not to 
mention others quite as capable-our content 

ment if smug, is not unjustifiable.   Undoubt-1 
35 SousBand is an admirable combination 
and one must admire its good points-notab y 
ftt precision;  but we in Scotland in recent 
&S SS heard quite as good performance 
L>m other fore gn bands—e.g., the Belgian 
Guides and KB Berlin   I'lnlharmon.c Wind 
Orchestra    We can, therefore, admire foreign 
hands   but that does not imply inferiority in 
Sown bands, nor yet want ot ability in our 

army band conduct*^ ^     p M & 

November 11,1901- 

Evening Standard. 
104, Shoe Lane, London. B.C. 

(A. Oibbe, PuWkher.) 

1 from iMoe dat»d....—&&( u*<$*•    -^— 

Sousa and his band givo their farewell per- 
formances to-morrow at the Empire Theatre at three 
o'clock and Covent-gsrden Theatro at eight o'clock. 
At the evening concert the programme will consist 
solely of Sousa compositions, and will be selected from 
those items which have proved most popular during 
Mr. Sousa's stay in London. Tho band will give two 
performances at the Crystal Palace on Monday neit, 
altv«**d» niocMtting «• their Southern tour. 

P- 
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©ur XonOon Xetter. 
No doubt exists now as to the good 

lealth of the King.   When he passed 
through London on Monday on the way 
from   Sandringham   to   Frogmore   he 
looked perfectly well and happy.    1 &e 
Queen's birthday, like the Kings own, 
had been spent at their country home, ; 
Where Mr.  Sousa  and   his  American 
band, taken down from Londo,n as a sg 
prise to Her Majesty, Pl»yjd(

0"JuS ' 
evening.    It is evident that the King 
feels the keenest   interest  in all State 
affairfand" in every Court cgmony; 
and persons who spea* with knowledge , 
sav that he exacts the utmost detail ot 
eUquette.    Evidence also of economy- 
aiven  in  every  department.    In some 
8S perhaps "this leads »*ggff* 
ment.    For instance, King Edward »» 
contribute to the Scottish Corporation 

only fifty V^JJ^J^^t 
the whole of her reign.    "        . 
hand, his K^S; 
nection with his <*ourt wm «» J 
much larger   than   was   incurred J 
Queen Victoria. 

Sousa, at Empire matinees, is in hislast 
week. 

m    wJEiJ^^pr- ~/rr 
■ in •"" 

Mr. Sousa and his band have been playing in 
London, where, as in the provinces, they have 
found audiences to delight in their clever but 
not very elevating performances.   It is interest- 
ing,  however, though not surprising, to notice 
how musical people regard them.   The " Musical 
Standard," the most independent and critical of 
all our musical   journals, says, "The precision, 
■nap, and delicacy of the playing are as wonderful 
as mach of Sousa's music is clap-trap.     But the 
tone of the   band grows wearisome to the ear, 
mainly owing to the number of B flat clarinets, 
and, in spite of the saxophones, tho band seems 
all top and    bottom.      Mr.  Sousa himself was 
dressed in white, and comported himself in a choice 
selection of elegant attitudes which impress the 
public, but must make his men inclined to wink 
the o^her eye.    To their credit they are grave 
almost to austerity."    Even »" Musical News" 
finds Sousa beneath its standard, and there is a 
certain touch of contempt in its announcement 
that ** The Sousa marches, cake walks,   and simi- 
lar American inventions are given in a manner 
quite unapproachable, and it has been wisely de- 
cided   although 60 late in the day, to limit   the 
programmes to these.   The Wagner lover has no 
doeire to hear the Sousa version   of, say,    the 
•Parsifal' Prelude, and it can only bore those who 
do not aspire to Wagner."   There is wisdom in 
this last remark, and wo trust that not only the 
transcriptions of great orchestral works, which 
are tiresome, but the "selections," which   are 
wicked, will be discarded. 

«« 147 
S3, King William Street, Charing Cross, London, W.< 

(Sole Proprietor, Fred Homer .J 

OmttiBff from issue dated £&£jl&*—-£-■* 

PERHAPS the most charming characteristic in the King's 
nature is his desire to give pleasure to others.    Instead of 
erowing selfish, like  the majority of human kind, as he 
advances in years he becomes more genial, more thoughtful, 
more desirous of making everyone around him happy.  The 
pains he took to keep the treat in store for the Queen a 
secret on her birthday, when he commanded  Mr. Sousa to 

• give a performance at Sandringham, was almost boyish in 
its delightful enthusiasm.   I hear not a living soul at Sand- 
ringham knew a syllable about the matter until about an 
hour before the performance.    Even then its nature was 
unknown to them.    It was the greatest treat which could 
possibly have been afforded her Majesty, for there is none 
who loves classical and sacred music as she does, and the 
programme was almost composed of such. 

Bousa will,as ^^^^»,^ 

ZgLV*^OfXiiglm engage. 
J ment at this house on Monday. 
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Tin SOCBA BAND.—Sousa and his Band will 
five their farewell performance to-morrow at 
;ho Empire at threo o'clock and at Oovant Gar- 
ien Tlveatro at eight o'clock. For tho evening 
.'cneert, special arrangements have been made 
so that a largor !-,[;ace may be utilised to accom- 
modate the audit nee. Tho programme will con- 
sist solely of Sousa compositions, and will be 
selected from those item9 which have proved 
most popular during Mr Sousa's stay in London. 
The band will give two performances at the 
Crystal Palace on Monday next, afterwards pro- 
ceeding on their Southern tour, and departing 
from Southampton for America by the steam- 
ship Philadelphia on Saturday,  December 14. 
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cnn„ and his band eivo their farewell per- 
,S^morrow at the Empire Theatre at three 
fM^SfCoUr.t-S«dt!n Theatre at eight o clock 
a£ tto Venrag concert the programme *»««>«'•» A\Jzlt?i£a^«mve*tom*** will be selected from 
X^^TShkThW P*Swl moat popular during 
*M^.*Ito»^a^Theb.n<rwill give two 
Mr. ew«»22S tiuk&fiMtmim <w IMday next, 

The Yorkshire Daily Post, 
13, Albion Street, Leeds. 

(T. C. Summer, Publisher.1* 
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Mr. Sousa and his band have been playing in 
London, where, as in the provinces, they have 
found audiences to delight in their clever but 
not very elevating performances.   It is interest-1 
ing, however, though not surprising, to notice 
how musical people regard them.   The " Musical 
Standard," the most independent and critical of 
all our musical   journals, says, "The precision, 
snap, and delicacy of the playing are as wonderful 
as much of Sousa's music is clap-trap.     But the 
tone of the   band grows wearisome to the ear, 
mainly owing to the number of B flat clarinets, 
and, in spite of the saxophones, the band seems 
all top and   bottom.      Mr. Sousa himself was 
dressed in white, and comported himself in a choice 

- selection of elegant attitudes which impress the 
public, but must make hia men inclined to wink 
the other eye.   To their credit they are grave 
almost to austerity."    Even ''Musical News" 
finds Sousa beneath its standard, and there is a 
certain touch of contempt in its announcement •; 
that "The Sousa marches, cake walks,   and simi- 
lar American inventions are given in a manner r, 
quit© unapproachable, and it has been wisely de- j 
cided, although so late in the day, to limit   the ; 
programmes to these.   The Wagner lover has no 
desire to hear the Sousa version   of, say,   the 
'Parsifal' Prelude, and it can only bore those who 
do not aspire to Wagner."   There is wisdom in 
this last remark, and we trust that not only the 
transcriptions of great orchestral works,  which 
are tiresome, but the "selections," which   are 
wicked, will be discarded. 
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Have you heard BOOM'S BAND ? if St vou 
must, as ,t is quite the thing to do, apart from 
the fact that the music is worth hiring AH 
the world and his wUe Me p^SSt A" 
fell? Mite** at the Braplre, which confi.m« 
until D,cen,6er 7th inclusive, and begin a? 
three o'clock. In addition to this, the band ta 
playing every evening at Covent Garden    The 

aSSST"- entire* of wind & y 

1 visit L S.W p/e,".lt musical year, is paying * 
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M. Soupa and his hand arc now entertaining Lon- 
: doncra at the Empire in the afternoons, and at Covent 

Gardon Theatre in the evening.   Of all the enthusiastic 
j conductors I have seen he is the most so.   His nervous 

energy is perceptible in every movement of his bands, 
which he keeps opening and closing with the music. 
His keen eyes, over which he wears a "pinoe-noz," 
gleam and glow with enthusiasm, aa he lightly springs 
upon the platform and bows to his audience.     The 

: trained band over which he presides with such skill 
{ and control appear in dark military-looking uniform, 
I adorned with gold lace and buttons, and the musical 
| gymnastics   they   perform under   his demonstrative 
guidance are quite astounding,  and doubtless very 
much to the taste of the audience who attend these 
popular concerts.    I need hardly say it is not quite 
the same as that which   crowds  Queen's  Hall. St. 
James's Hall, and the Albert   Hall for music' in its 
more classical forms. 

Loudon, Thursday. \   PENELOPE. 

/?*, 
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Freeman's 
j     4-7, Princes' Streety Dublin. 
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T^e King ia nothing if not tactful. When 
he had iMr. Sousa's band to Sandringham last 
week he expressed the wish that the programme 
might be "made up entirely of works by Ameri- 
can composers, and the bulk of them by the 
renowned Sousa himself. Not only that, but 
he commanded that The Star Spangled Banner" 
should he played after "God Save the King," 
and, in compliment to his visitors, he rose and 
remained standing while it was being played. 
Later on he sent word to Mr. Sousa asking him 

f to play two of his marchee that were not in the 
programme, which, moreover, the composer did 
M*'1BUOW had ever been heard in this country. 

K ITBP Twnd left London at six in the evening, and 
' returned to town aE% a.m. ; but they were all so 

pleased with the treatment they received that 
'  t.hnv din1 not mind the long double train journey. 

Cutting from tmUJL^fi^u^ 
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Somewhat to tho surpriso of the nation, the King 
has celebrated two birthdays, that of his daughter 
Princess Charles of Denmark and her Majesty tho 
Queen, by commanding two very different sets of 
artists to Sandringham. The last wns on Sunday, 
when Mr. George Ashton, who is an unofficial "Master 
of tho Revels " to the King, took down Mr. Sousa and 
his band. This visit of tho March King was intended 
as a surprise to tho Queen, and so well was the socret 
kept that neither the band nor anyone in Sandringham 
knew beforehand of their coming. 

i 
The programme given was as follows:— 

I- Sllitc;  "Threo Quotations-     sousa 
2. March "El lapitan "  Bouaa 
3. Solo-Trombone ..."LovcThoughts" "    PrvE 

Mr. Arthur Pfyor. ' J 

4. (a) " A Collection of Hymn Tunes of the Ameri-) 
can Churches." V Somn 

(b) March "The Washington Post" .... f 
5. Solo (Soprano) "Will you love me when the lilies 

are dead ? "  Sniisn 
6. (a) Caprice  "The Water Sprites"  Kuukel 

(ID March ..."Tho Stars and Stripes for Kver " .    Sousa 
„  [''.) V-00" ^"S- " The Honeysuckle and the Bee" Pcni 
7. Violin Solo   "KeverleNymphailn" ..     . Bousa 
„   „, .       Miss Dorothy Uoylo. 
8. Plantation Songs and Dances  Clarke 
The King demanded no fewer than seven encores and 
in most cases stipulated what they were to be. 
After the performance Sousa was presented with the 
medal of Uio Victorian Order, which the Prince of 
Wales very graciously pinned on his breast. 

 ^.t^.a^l- GUaoiMi 
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SOUSA'fc BAND 'AT"'""3SBiOHTON.—The music 
1 loving people of Brighton and Hove are' eagerly 

awaiting thd visit of John PhilUp Sousa and h a 
famous March Band to the Dome on Tuesday next, 
Deoember lOUi. ITie concerts, whidh will take 
place at three and eight o'ciook, are mudej: the direc- 
tion of Mr. H. Cecil Bsryl. In addition to band per- 
formances arranged to pleaie all musical tastes, the 
programme of ihc concerts will inciudo contubutions 
by two lady soloists—Maud Beese-Davies (soprano) 
stud Dorothy Boyle (violinist)—and the bead also 
contains a number of soUo iuttntnentalists. 
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THE SOUNDING   MR.  SOUSA 
on COVENT GARDEN THEATRE is an odd spot.    In summer „*. 

a Monday night one may hear Ternina hailing a snowy 
swan and a hero in silver mail, and on a Tuesday Melba 
among  waiters  serving  sausages   and   beer.     From   a 
Melba  night  in  the season to a Covent Garden Fancy 
Dress Ball out of it the step is shorter of course, and the 
change   less   striking ;   but   the   last   few   weeks   have 
developed a contrast strong enough to arouse the most 
jaded.    One John  Philip  Sousa stands where   Mottl is 
wont  to  sit,  and  a  yard or  two from the  spot  where 
Isolda chants her great song of love and death a young 
man with a trombone plays "The Bluebells of Scotland," 
with  variations.    From  the  highest  tier  of boxes  two 
enormous  searchlights  glare  down  upon   an   American 
gentleman whose body is involved in the coils of a brass 
instrument with an upturned mouth so huge as to suggest 
that Mr.   Sousa, confident of bringing down the house, 
has arranged a roomy and well-lit place for it to fall into. 
On the programme appears a portrait of the same Mr. 
Sousa self-wreathed with famous laurel.    The platform is 
filled with bandsmen prepared to do a few good things 
badly  and a great  many  bad  things quite well.   The 
auditorium is half-filled with Americans and some English 
people  whom  curiosity has  drawn  to hear  the   noise. 
But they are   not   happy.    In a dim way they perceive 
that,   even   if   the  vanity  and  vulgarity  were   deleted, 
they   would    still    be   assisting   at   a   third-rate   enter- 
tainment.     Brass   bands  are   all  very  well  for   march- 
ing  men  who  cannot  possibly carry and play stringed 
instruments;   and,   for   the  people,  they  go  pleasantly 
enough   with   lager   beer   and   a   little   gentle   sweet- 
hearting in the open air at Earl's Court.    But indoors in 
London, at Queen's Hall Promenade Concert prices, they 
are ridiculous.    Apart from passages whose effectiveness 
depends upon a context of string tone, hardly anything 
has been written for brass and wood which could not have 
been better written for the full orchestra ; while as for 
military transcriptions of fully scored works, they are no 
more endurable in   London   than  a  chromo-lithographic 
copy of the Sistine Madonna would be in the gallery at 
Dresden.    A healthy man does not grumble at the lack of 
bright  steel  and  fine  linen   when  he  lunches  with  the 
guides  on  the  top  of   a   mountain;   but   he  grumbles 
loudly and properly if these things are not forthcoming at 
his club.    To scold the citizens of a garrison town for 
listening to bits of military " Tannhiiuseri" on the ground 
that they should hear them with strings  or not at all, 
would be an absurd excess of purism ; but to encourage 
the attendance at  such maimed rites of Londoners who 
have  countless  opportunities  of   knowing  music  in  all 
its  orchestral    splendour   would   be   something   worse. 
Ju fairness to Mr.  Sousa, however, it must be admitted 
that he has not been attempting performances of music so 
much as recitals of his own works. 

They   are   marvellous   functions   these   recitals.    A 
mere performer may be distinguished from an artist by his 
cool assumption that mankind is vastly interested in his 
personality, and when Mr. Sousa caused or allowed his 
portrait to be stuck on all the hoarding space not already 
covered with pictures of his compatriot, the beautiful Mr. 
Gillette,   he  raised  fears  which  his  concerts  have   not 
belied.    When a small wave of applause shows signs of 
moving towards the platform Mr. Sousa has leapt from 
his perch and is ready with ducked head and bemedalled 
breast to meet it.    And before it has fairly broken he has 
leapt back again and is in full swing with an encore which 
the   audience   has  not demanded.    It is true  that the 
printed programme makes a show of modesty, as no work 
of Mr. Sousa's own is threatened until after the " inter- 
mission."   But as nearly all the encore pieces are of the 
conductor's own manufacture there is as gross a surfeit of 
Sousa before the " intermission" as after it.    At the side 
of the platform luiks a man with a huge pack of cards 

measuring about five feet by two, from which he keeps 
playing such trumps as "Cake Walk and Two  Step," 
"Coon Band  Contest," "Hands Across  the Sea," and 
"The Stars and Stripes for Ever "—a sad prospect for 
Britons, this last, seeing that America's stars are Eng- 
land's stripes, and that our backs are sore enough already. 
The broad pasteboards bearing these legends the hireling 
holds high in both hands so that he who reads may run, 
an he have sense enough.    As for the alleged music itself, 
it is a vulgarising and brazening of the light Viennese 
with an admixture of nigger.    Third-hand materials are 
crudely shaped and cheaply lacquered over.    Nothing is 
developed in  a musicianly spirit to a climax, or even to 
an end.    Children who lick their plates after a jam-tar 
are nasty little creatures, of course, but they are not so 
bad as their small brothers who have been known to grow 
suddenly disgusted with the bread and milk, and to pitch 
the basin at the cat—which is the Sousa way of taking leave 
of a subject.    In his Suite called "Three Quotations* 
— (one of which, by the way, is "Nigger in the wood- 
pile ")—and in some of its companion works ugly noises 
are deliberately dragged in, such as kicking the floor- 
no wood-pile being available—whistling, and playing out 
of time and tune.    These things derive, no doubt, from the 
nigger element, and in English music we have no use for 
niggers either in wood-piles or out of them.    The brutality 
of mind which revels in cake-walks and coon-bands and 
gaudy  pictures  of  impossibly  hideous  negresses,   with 
enormous  feet  and  in absurd   Parisian  modes,   is  first 
cousin to the other brutality which hales the nigger out 
and lynches him.    It is not wanted in this country. 

As for the band, its playing was certainly no better 
than it ought to have been.    Indeed the trombone solo on 
Tuesday left one in doubt whether a burlesque on virtuosity 
was not, after all, intended.   But it is not skill so much as 
musical and human feeling which seems wanting.    From 
the programme it appears that Mr. Sousa's men have been 
worked without a break since they landed.    Here are two 
typical entries :—" Thursday, Oxford Town Hall, matinee 
at 2; Bath Assembly Rooms, evening at 8.30; Friday, 
Bristol, Colston Hall, matinee and  evening,   3  and 8." 
If these hard-driven work-people had a few hours breathing 
space amidst  the old-world charm of Oxford  and the 
lingering elegance of Bath, the ultimate result might have 
been other than it now is.    Music can never be better 
than the men who make it. E« J- O. 
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J The Queen's birthday was celebrated in London on Saturday and bv 
the Royal Family on Sunday. Mr. George Ashton, to whom the 
King 8 commands for Royal performances go, arranged a concert with 

| Sousa's Band.   The programme was a Long one and contained many 

items of sacred music both English and American, which the American, 
band played with much feeling. 
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of Prussia. Morla   and   BW»       ,     esented their 

C^^e^^cretaryot State *l— 
Ecuador and H»^^ e> Secretary 

The Marquis Ot ^a 

Affairs,Was present- 

mi SUIKI . 
or -.isinii being 

,u.,vv or our, n Alexandra's birthday.   Al 

American hymn^""".J» ,„„„,,„,„.,„..,, hi,,,,,,, the 
n( ■ his organisation,  and before  the mtemew 

selection of 
|nn^ eonversBtion 

SSRKcS«E5iSSa.-ttrt 
Mr. Bousa'a mat. 

m. 'THE     MUSICAL    STANDARD,    LONDON," 
>•••■••••••••(•■•■••••••t 
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^vent f!!,A   ^i Lmp,r.e Sn lh' •'t«rno0n9, and at >OTent Garden Theatre in the evening     Of al! thn 

rbjoh he wear, a • pince »,«,• glean. andX^v with 

'"'5"    f"   "nd. buUoD''.   »"<!   the   musical 
ymnastics  they perform nndHiAi. demons tVativ,. 

«nni.^ *te °rthe audience who attend these 

" 

Comments attb tf^imons. 
THE visit of Sousa and his band to 

Sandringham and the honour paid 
the conductor by conferring on him 

the Victorian Order have doubtless 
aroused mixed feelings in the breasts 
of patriotic British musicians. We admit 
that the King's sudden (and welcome) 
breaking of the period of his mourning 
might have been' a little more dignified 
than it has been. A command to Mr. 
Daniel Leno (never moce can he be mere 
Dan to us), followed by an almost secret 
visit of Sousa, even though his band 
did play American hymns, is hardly what 
one would "have expected. Still no Eng- 
lishman wants his King to be a dull, 
superior person, and in a way we are 
glad to see that His Majesty is all in 
sympathy with Sunday concerts—for 
Sousa's programme did not by any means 
confine itself to Sousa's arrangements of 
American and negro hymns. And those 
who protest too much should remember 

that Royal recognition of a representative 
American band, or, at any rate, a band of 
which America is proud, is the kind 
of gracious act which bears good fruit, 
often in the most unexpected way. And, 
finally, the King is supposed to be in 
privacy at Sandringham, and has the 
right to do as he pleases without giving 
grumblers the right of protesting. Of 
course, we have no doubt that music will 
be recognised by their Majesties, and that 
Royal commands will not be confined to 
music-hall artists and variety bands. 

*    *    * 
We did not mean to notice the matter 

at all, but during the last few days we 
have received several indignant letters, 
and we think the indignation is rather 
premature and uncalled for. The follow- 
ing is a good specimen of the communica- 
tions which have reached us:—"The King 
is making a strange use of his exalted 
position in acknowledging and patron- 
izing a ' music-hall buffoon.' It is a 
degradation to Royalty and an insult to 
the members oi the dramatic and musical 
professions. The frivolities of the music- 
hall are gradually and surely killing 
legitimate art amongst the rising genera- 
tion. I hope you will use your powerful 
pen in protest." We trust the case is 
not so bad as all that. If our corres- 
pondent were a philosopher he might see 
in the Royal patronage of a " music-hall 
buffoon " an almost dazzling exaltation of 
the " dramatic and musical professions." 
For if a buffoon is beneath, far beneath 
serious actors and musicians (which we 
object to as a vague generalisation, for 
some of the buffoons have more of the 
right human stuff in them than many 
a posturing " actor"), and yet being a 
buffoon is honoured by his King, how far 
above the need of Royal patronage must 
stand the serious actor and musician ? 
And let us whisper a treasonable senti- 
ment into our correspondent's ear—but 
no, it is not quite true, and we have 

hopes. We dream of visits of the Queen, 
if not of the King, to concerts and of both 
to the opera ; we dream of a patronage of 
music which will help to make it fashion- 
able and so financially more flourishing 
(your true lover of art must be an oppor- 
tunist in this respect); and, most splendid 
dream of all, we like to think that some 
day the King will give his support to 
a practical permanent opera scheme 
which shall place London on the level of 
continental cities. 

— gggjj^^ 

TUB nlavina of " The Honeysuokle and the Bee," by 
Mr8?«Rsnd before their Majesties at San,rtaghsm 
has been instrumental in add.ng an extra fillip to m 
already extensive demand for this^stnkmg ong M» 
Kuth Davenport has made a decided hit witb n u 
Alhambra ballet Grctna Oretu. 
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k& 9StK^ ba„d before 
Sousa paid a vilit ^

v««    found much favour.    Mr 
number, M. Witmark and  Sot   fr?/ this ,e«ellent 

fttfll. 

Dtti inlHMIMIIO >■*•••*••**•< 

MBSOUSAB American  band was taken   down   to 
Sandringham on Sunday, to fpj&i&£%gl 

S 83f SS i*3W?*8K witu the 
k,nd Teception accorded them and the honour conferred 

upon them mt^m^^^^ma^^^^_ 

....•>■•••• 

Mr. Sousa and'his band will give their farewell 
performances to-day, at the Empire in t>re after- 
noon aTid at Covent Garden Theatre in the even- 
ing. At night the programme will consist solely 
of Mr. Sousa'a compositions, felected from those 
items which hava proved most popuW during 
his stay in London. Thr» band will givw two 
performances at the Crystal Palace on Monday 
next, afterwards proceeding on their southern 
tour, and departing from Southampton for 
America on Saturday, December J.4. 

3JE 
Wk .^..:........£7 ■ 

k 

>tn. »v»Fl*^ 
*:***-* 

t$ :^».. larger space nmv be SlS2d t? «hat a 

niodate the audience. T^Dr^L°m- 
will consist solely of Son^coffig&E!! 

■ ■■•IMMIIIM •!•••■ ••■■■•••■Ill 

mSt^^J^LlL .•••••• titxtttox 

£ /<? _     *T7 

row 

The honour which the King has conferred upon Mr. Sousa, by 
presenting him with the Victorian medal, has not only delighted the 
composer, but has given the greatest satisfaction to American- generally, 
who recognise in His Majesty's gracious   act   a   compliment  to the 

American nation. 

• •(••»■••••>•■•••«#••••■•••*•••••••(•• •••MM*MM«WttMM ■«■■••••*/■•••< >■•>•••>>■• 

au7 ./\Hi* 

j 

M. Sousa et sou bgl  orp)>oc*..„ 

fait entendre  tous  ]e8 jOUls   a   ,.£«»* 
Theatre  en matinees  et  a Govent-S25u 

Sousa est surtout acclame dans lesmo Ceaux 
desa composition on dans 8es transoXn! 
d airs amenoains. Dimanche dernier T 
de la naissance de la Heine, M Sou/a JT 
invtje par le Hoi, a ., faire *%££** 
Sandringham. u,e   a 

From 

Otti .... .••t»M««»*",M,Mr 
■JLMfiML 

«r of being commanded to Siud- 
M, Sousa  had the honoO£ ™%e .g one of the ,nost 

ringham on Her Majesty■ ^H* £       world.   An American 
interesting personalities in the « where he has per- 
by birth, he is very poj»«lat in the » Mr McKin By 

formed before five Pj^S of the Band in the United 
He is the Honorary Musical DiMgCto ^ composing 

States 6th Army Corps.J£*"* the Ring, was greatly 
| a special  march to be Jjjj^ which their Majesties re, 

4 gratified by the kindj-JJJwltJ^ bestowed on him by 
1 ceived him, and by the.Victor** ^ breagt fay the 

His Majesty, which was actually p 
Prince of Wales. 

MflMMHi **•*—* •••»••«•••#•••••' -   j 

Th. 
Sousa band  bring  their   London season  to an   end  this   week, 

for a short  trip  to  the seaside, and sail 
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SOUSA:   IN   WHITE AND   BLACK. 
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SOUSA   AT   THE  EMPIRE. 

It was borne in urn n me that 1 would 
go and hear Sou-a knock the other 
bands of the universe into little pieci s, 
in order to prove that America was 
simply great when it came to three in 
a bar and other musical )<>>-. 1 under- 
stood from American talk and Ameri- 
can writing- that there was nothing on 
earth like Sousa- band. 1 agree with 
that -tatement. And what i- more, 1 
politely thank goodness that there is 
only one Sou-a 

*       *       * 

It is a long time since I have written 
about music, and it 1- -till longer since 
I -tudied the art.    My studies in fact 
left off when I began to wear trousers, 
and -moke cigarette-  that ta-ted  like 
-hoe-leather  and   -melt   like   burning 
leaves.    Up to that period I had been 
vanked out of bed every morning at 
-even   and   hounded   on   to.  practice 
scales  and other  wriggly  things with 
the  idea that   I   wa-   learning   music. 
The studving factory wa- right under- 
neath mv* respected parents" bed-room. 
and how" they stood my heavy-handed 
plunges on the piano I cannot un.ler- 
-tand.    Pos-ibly they thought they had 
a   pocket   Beethoven   m   re-erve   who 
would simply make the Penny Read- 
ings sit up and exclaim, "Where did 
ihi- come from r"    On the other hand, 
a  parent"- love i- a wonderful  thing. 
and possibly they thought that they were 
doing me a favour by allowing me to 
interfere with the  piano  for an  hour 
before    the    baton    and    egg    gong 
-ounded.    Anyway,  there fini-hed my 
musical studie-. 

*       *       * 

After a few vears' interval, I came to 
London, and" was then engaged as 
musical critic by a daily paper. The 
l>aper wanted a George Bernard Shaw 
and a war correspondent. I applied 
for the latter post and wa- at once 
engaged as musical man because I 
had long hair and a whitewashed face. 
The man who applied for the mu-ical 
cutting-up job looked healthy and sane 
and was at once sent to the front. 
whence he startled the British public 
by writing beautiful articles about the 
top C of the Mauser and the diapason 
of the Four Point Seven. This mix- 
ture of positions killed the paper, and 
I was left to starve or become a 
dramatic critic. The mu-ical man at 
the front is, I believe, at present earn- 

ing a living by playing the cornet at 
Boer smoking' concert-. With these 
recollections and experience-, then, 1 
went to hear Sousa tell us what music 
was. 

* * # 

1 don't think he told us at all well. 
I have heard Mr. Henry J. Wood- 
orchestra at the Queen- Hall, and i 
have been moved by hi- melody till 1 
thought 1 was a sinful person and not 
good enough to live. Mr. Sousa s 
music only made me think that life 
was quite noisv enough without his 
band, and if their instrument- were a 
permanent mute the Empire roof 
would not be cracked. The pro- 
gramme consi-ted of. 1 think, seven 
tabulated numbers, and. 1 am certain. 
fifty-two encores. First we had a help- 
ing of Wagner, and before the ap- 
plause had time to leave the gloved 
hands of the audience we were plunged 
into the strident note- ot " The 
Washington Post." 

*       *      * 
Mr. Sousa i- a dapper little man. 

black-bearded, with him rather shy, 
on the top. and a most expres-ive leg. 
He certainly u-cs hi- hand- and fingers 
for conducting purposes, but he is the 
first man 1 have seen use hi- leg to 
emphasise a bash from the big drun> 
or a particularly gruesome squall from 
the trombone. ' That's what he ap- 
peared to me to do. and 1 should not 
have been surpri-ed if he had dropped 
the baton and continued the entertain- 
ment by crooking hi- knees and 
putting out hi- tongue. Every contor- 
tion except that of legitimate conduct- 
ing he indulged in. and the effect was 
not plea-ant. 

*        *       * 

1 like to see a man using the stick- 
in a legitimate manner, whether it is 
to beat off a bailiff or to lead his 
orchestra on to victory and a re-en- 
gagement. I daresay 1 would like to 
hear Mr. Sousa and his band on Man- 
hattan Beach or Clapham Common— 
when I was fifteen miles away. But in 
the Empire Theatre I was too close, Mr. 
Sousa was too loud and too tricky, and 
the whole performance appealed to me 
as mere musical buffoonery, instead of 
a concord of sweet sound-. 

I have been accu-ed of not liking 
American art. and of going out of my 
way to reprimand talented ladies and 

gentlemen who are doing their best to 
entertain me. I am still looking for 
that American art, and when I find it 
I -hall simply ooze enthusiasm. I 
understand that Mr. Sousa is shortly 
going on tour, afterwards proceeding 
to America. I sympathise with the 
provinces, and America need not think 
-he is robbing us of anything. We 
have no room for Mr. Sousa, or any- 
thing like him. 

* *       -«• 

There wa- an excellent innovation at 
the Empire on the occasion of the 
Sousa matinee-. They gave away 
coffee and presented sandwiches to 
whomsoever made an early application 
for the good-. To suit this free meal 
they gave us an interval and called it 
an "Intermission" on the programme. 
It served it- purpose well. The men 
charged up to the bar and raided 
coffee and sweet things for the. irirls. 

* *       * 

After the dear thing- were fed we 
thought about ourselves and looked 
round for the whisky urn. Personally 
1 got into trouble over this free coffee. 
Feeling that it would hardly do to re- 
fu-e anything gratis, 1 was persuaded 
to a cup of coffee by an energetic 
friend who had just lunched. He told 
me he had just had a liqueur outside 
and that a cup of coffee would do him 
very nicely. I sauntered up to the 
chicory counter with him, and en- 
gaged the barmaiden in spirited con- 
verge. She highly appreciated my 
witticisms, and asked me when I was 
going to appear at the Empire. I re- 
plied that as soon as my ducks were 
trained I should be there at forty 
pounds a minute and a clear benefit 
every time I drew breath. 

*       *        * 

Again she laughed, and I began to 
think I was making a reputation. Sud- 
denlv mv friend said. "Well, drink up, 
and let's get back." I did. I drank 
up and got back into a lounge chair, 
feeling as if 1 had swallowed a bonfire. 
Inadvertently, and by force of habit, I 
suppose, I had swallowed my coffee as 
if it were a whisky and soda, and for 
the rest of the performance I felt about 
as comfortable as a cat in a hot oven. 
But I made my reputation as a funny 
man with the barmaid, and if her word 
goes for anything I am certain there 
i- a star place on the programme wait- 
ing for me. 

THE WATCHMAN. 
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SI hiundoubtedly has a very fine Band indeed to 
I och in.    «i   Brightouians   I*   their   hundred,   will 
S  oo er.or themselves .t the Dome next Tuesday 
afternoon nud evening.    For, thanks to Mr H. Cecil 
BwtTof the Theatre Royal, Sousa and bis Band, who 
m.»e beencreating .och a sensation ... London  and 
«ho have inst been taken to Sandringhani by the King 
Tsa" birthday surprise for the Queen," have arranged 
to  make  a flying visit  to Brighton prior to their 
departure for America.   The Band furnishes southing 
of a revelation of  what a reed  and brass Band is 
capable.   The blend of instruments .s no less remark- 
able   than the faultless preoision-so perfect   as   to 
make it 1 ke a gigantic instrument on which Sousa can 
pS ai Plessure8 It can pla, with imposing volume o 
"one and brilliancy; it can murmur in the fa "test 
whhmer.     The reeds are handled with all the delicacy 
Tuu flexibility of strings, the, are eve.. employedUo 
accompany a solo violinist, and they do it with the 
utmost delicacy and thesweete.t of harmony.    8W. 
OV.D inspiriting " Marches," as well as dance music 
and fancifully treated American melodies are played 
with a brilliancy and verve that are «res«st.ble   and 
with  a   piquanoy  and   charm   of   effect   that   are 
cap  vating.     But after all  we are rivalling  Souaas 
o7» special " trumpeter."   It is, however, emphatically 
a Band that ought on no account to be missed      Sea 
should therefore be obtained without delay of Messi 

....1 M«ll 

' ts&L 
SOUSA  A.sn""iiis   BANO.—John  Philip Sousa.     the 

American     March   Kins"   and   his   faiuoiis   military 
concert   band  liavc l'airly conquered  Ucndon   where 
they   appeared  in  twenty-four   grand  concerts  at 
the" Empire   and   Covcnt   Garden.       The.   precision 
of the   band's playing,   the   rich  fall  tone,   the  de- 
licate nuances  produced,   and  the   wondcrnil  verve 
and   nerve-tingluW spirit, of   the whole performance 
wsro   muoh  admired.    The  popular   aspect  of   the 
Sousa  concerts  has  been   an   agreeable  surprise   to 
English  audiences,  arousing them    to an    unpre- 
cedented dog.ee  of  enthusiasm.    Mr.  Sonsa   places 
onlv nine numbers on his  programme, biv, he  plays 
as many as !iis audiences oxpreaa a desire to near. 
A> the London concerts, he never played loss than 
twenty numbers   at any  performance,  and   as   h;s 
cilrat   consisted   of   his   own     inspiring     marches, 
and   the  jolly  charaeteristic      American     melodies, 
they  were received   with a   spirit thai  can only be 
described as  rapturous.    The fact that Sousa plays 
continuously,  witbon*  waits between   numbers   was 
another   novelty  to   English     audiences     that was 

> mis* appreciated.   The great band is announced to 
ianneal   here  in  concert just   before   returning      to 

America,   on   December  13th,   a.1   the  Philharmonic 
' Hall       Scuts  may    now   be     booked    at    Messrs. 
Godfrey's,   Above   Bar.    Mr.   Sousa   and   h;s   band 

I were commanded   to perform   before, the King   and 
I Queen at Sandringhani  on Sunday last,   and     their 
' Majesties   greatly   enjoyed   the   fantastic   music   ot 
the  famous American   organisation.    The King also 
presented   Mr.   Sousa  with    the      Victorian  medal, 
which was pinned on   the March   Kings breast   by 
the   Prince of Wales. 

M. aoma and his band are now entertaining Lon- 
doners at the Empire in the afternoons, and at- 
Co vent Garden Theatre in the evening. Of all the- 
enthusiastic conductors I have seen he is the most, 
so. His nervous energy is perceptible in every, 
movement of his hands, which he keeps opening- and' 
closing with the music. His keen eyes, ovor which 
he wears a " pince nes,1' gleam aglow with enthu- 
siasm—as he lightly springs upon the platform and 
bows to^his audience. The trained band over which 
he presides with such skill and control appear 
in dark military looking uniform, adorned with gold 
lace and buttons, and the musical gymnastics theji 
perform under his demonstrative guidance are quite 
astounding, and doubtless very much to the tast« 
of the audience who attend these popular concerts 
I need hardly say it is not quite the same as tha 
which crowds Queen's Hall, St. James's Hall, enc. 
the Albert Hall for music in its more classical forms 

London, Thursday. PKNELOPE.   

When  the concert  was over His Majesty  to» 

SfcrSS-VSoS wonderful marches.' .When 
.^Presented me «*^ieto«an iwdnl Iwae 
astonished. I toW Hw »■*■**,«•* * *gS 
to have the honour of composing a speourt 
march, to be dedicated totom. ^"^ 
of Wales was very krad, too. He W»^ 
pinning the medal on my breast and he told 
Sle that he regretted, during his %»**,** 
he had not hat time to visit the States. 1 am 
more proud than I can say," ««***»•**• P*"$ 
conductor, "of my visit to S«5**"fi™_MJ 
shall save my wry best ^JwJftXS» that I am  going to compose for,  and dedicate 
to. Hie Majesty."   

 1 n  [ II 
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To-morrow Mr. Sonsa and hit band will  u.-      iL . 

be of a farewell   oharaoter     " ~nwU W,U n»<»»»*rdv 
U.au usual interest. ' °°n»^»«ntly of more 

• A...... ~*^ 

His Majesty arranged a pleasant surprise tor 
the Queen on her birthday. The celebrated March 
King Sousa and his band were under "sealed 
orders" to journey to Sandringhani. Their 
destination was not known to the Intnl. neither 
wer they expected at the Hall. When one of the 
bandsmen knew wheiv they were bound for he ex- 
claimed excitedly, "I was up till four o'clock this 
morning putting a crease into my trousers, but 
jif I had known I was to pla.y before the King, I 
should certainly have sat up till six o'clock to 
make it more complete." At the close of the 
conceit the King and Queen expressed to Mr. 
Sousa their entire satisfaction with the perform- 
ance, and the King presented the celebrated band- 
master with the Victorian Medal, which was pinned 
upon his breast by the Prince of Wales. Miss 
Reese-Davies, vocalist, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violiniste, was sent for by the Queen, and con- 
gratulated  U|N>II  their  excellent performances. 

Another instance of the ability of the fair sex 
Ifo   hold   their   own   iu the   hunt-irei   field   is af- 

/[ o riled, says "Madame," by the excellent manner 
<! u which Miss Isa McClintook discharges the duties 

W  Master  of  the  Tynan  and  Armagh   Harriers. 
niere were originally two packs in this district, 
,-iss., the Armagh and the Tynan.    The latter be- 
onged  to  Sir James  Stronge,   an uncle  of  Miss 
fsu McClintock.    After     his     death     tliey  were 
managed by a committee until about seven years 
igo, when the two packs amalgamated, and were 
known  as the Tynan and Armagh,  a title which 
a still  borne  by  them.    About   four  years  ago, 
Mr. W. P. Cross, of Darton. Killylea, Mas elected, 
by the committee, as Master, but he resigned in 
the   following  year,   when Miss   Isa   McClintock 
was requested to take the position.    She accepted 
the offer, and Iras since handled and managed the 
hounds  so  well,   showing  such   admirable  sport, 

ithfvt she has been annually re-appointed. 

IIHItlMMIIXflMK 

luslc Halls and Entertainments. 
Out of compliment to the directors of the Empire Theatre Mr. Sousa 

rought hia band to the popular variety theatre for half an hour on Friday 
vening, appearing at ten o'clock, just before the charming ballet, " Old China." 
fr. Henry E. Dixey, the well-known comedian, begins an engagement at the 
Empire on Monday. 

I I   On Monday, Sousa and his ba 
{bring their long series of engaf tf"' 
jin London to a close at the\*.* 
iPalaoe, when they will give n\ 

ran the afternoon i 
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rJ^U    Wl11 be opened at the Crystal Palace I 
to-roorrow one of the most novel, and cer-' 
t£niy.°.1?°. °,f the most seasonable, exhibi- 
fa™ W»h«h -ave, 7et be«» seen tb**>. »n the I 
p£?„°.f th,e Chiiaren's Exhibition.     From I 
im£«}A.   ,?AS, view'    so far as one could 
1™£ 1 thL llttle one8   wiH   h«ve   cause for ; 
t™ f     Pher»sh Joyous recollections of this I 
a^Jrif'w   ^s.a t^ fair the show will be 
v»*J«3table,fairyland;   the extravagance of' 
InH O«n0Veltles f,^om Pa«9. Italy, Austria, 
vfjf #rnJaay 7elU«stifies the continental 
fifii™       *ile sele°tion of these, made by Mr. 
fh! „«?'  thi? m*»ager  of the   Palace.   In 
rne automatic section are to be seen  gro- 
eanViS   musl

J
cal   ^ars, a   cage of    singing 

wftfle M?d    «7m?«tt?    Pierrots galore! 
wane in the mechanical department there is 
EbSSTS* m0del of M- Santos Dumont in his 
nffl'-!11010^8' cycles, and a very com- 
plete railway train, these latter running up 
Wl.l0'r2 a protWy  designed   ornamental 
^nJ?Hard- ^U8,?al boxos' all sorts and conditions of dolls and their clothing and 
niniiture, especially the nursery tale 
tableaux from Naples will be verv enticing 
to the little ones. To many of the older 
visitors the doll's house with which Queen 
victoria played when a child will prove most 
interesting. It is a quaint structure, as the 
!-?T°& ile feAlus who Planned or constructed 
it left the little building devoid of chimneys. 
J t U meant to represent Kensington Palace. I 
inside the furniture, which one can pic-'* 
Hire its Koyal owner never tired of arrang-, 
ing and re-arranging, still remains, a little 
the worse for wear, while on the floors of 
two or the rooms are carpets worked with 
wool on canvas by our late Queen herself. 
.Besides tins, in the same room (the " Queen 
victor a ), are original portraits of her 
late Majesty when a child, signed pencil 
drawings by the late Prince Imperial, and 
a pair of his shoes; the Puchess of Kent's 
bonnet, Queen Victoria's hat, etc. A 
valuable collection of Louis XV. and 
i i I «lver aud china miniature toys, 
l«"t by Mr. Fitzhenry, is also shown! 
Messrs. Dean and Son (Limited) have a most 
interesting collection, exhibiting the gradual 
development of toy book colouring. These 
books range from 1790, prior to the use of 
colour printing in toy books, to a very 
elaborate selection of present day publica- 
tions. I he educational section deals with 
exhibits from the London and other School 
Hoards of the work of their pupils in car- 
pentry needlework, wire and metal work, 
Itc., while the Norwood School for the Blind 
urnish specimens of kindergarten work. 
I'unch and Judy shows, swings, magic lan- 
tern shows, a huge Christmas tree, and a 
fancy dress ball in January have been ar- 
ranged for. The occasion of the opening 
to-morrow will be signalised by two perform- 
ances which will be given by Sousa and his 
band, while the usual Christmas circus per- 
formances will  shortly commence. 
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First in the field win, ru.   "rA-ua*'-«« 

who will celebrate on Mouda»   tt
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iormances   by  Sousa'.   &  X two  ■Deci»l  per' 
piler.es i. tlie &*A-fe, "le  opemng iu the! 
t.ve children's •xWM&!7 0in
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the    latent    thing,    »   *%*? and oS" *« sale 
.m*     To    fuS    U>i,   eHCi'an'fal    and    °'aer 

jlaadiug toyshops m Par . hav.T,'tWent    a!i    »'» 
novelties have also?£&*&2&f\ '•■"«*«•-, aud j 
Austria and Italy.      Of^E?" ttom   ^"nany, I 
pen,»p,,is a room exclusLl»ealer  e«ut"l interest, 
childhood of the late   8Ou

eJLtVi0edtOMIic*oft,,» 
|»aiong  these is a dnirX      V,ctori»-   Prominent 

It is still lurmuhed w t' the tm! n enslu*lon Mace. | 
<««d,aud, more than 'jj,'toj.,u*,w *UB,,a p™«ees. I that, "the c rpsfci   iu   two 

own needle- 
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I the well-known puilffi S^*? 1
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»ew (produced   f„   ?m™    b«autlt" ,   volumes 
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a centuVv ago.   A"' ZflZ C° °ured " booklet   of 
fertrfeetliS , ladeu wi?i t" V C1»ist«""-trs8 
^unchaudJu,y6i10"    «f.;   M0nabl8 Pf«euts; and 
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t-oMionagrtuif,"«!«  ,vin ?'rcn* ana a pantomime 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 
Firit in the field with Christmas entertainments b 

Mr. Uiilman, the manager of the Crystal Palace, 
who will celebrate on Monday, by two special per> 
foitna.Hos by Souse's band, the opening in the 
galleries in the Sooth Nave oi a particularly attrac- 
tive children's exhibiiion. An important depart- 
ment of the exhibition is a large toy shop—a sort of 
glorified Lowtber Arcade—wherein the permanent 
stall-holders at the Palace display and offer for sale 
the latest things in mechanical and other 
toys. To furnish this department all the 
leading toy shops in Paris have been ransacked, aud 
novelties hare also been imported from Uermauy, 
Austria aud Italy. Of greater general interest, 
perhaps, is a room exclush oly devoted to relics of the 
childhood of the late Queen Victoria. Prominent 
among these is a doll's house with which the late 
Queen played as a little girl at Kensington Palace. 
It is still furnished witu the tojs the young Princess 
used, and, move than that, the carpets in two 
of the upper rooms are specimens of her own needle- 
work. This noteworthy historic relic is lent by Mr. 
Wiuterbottom, bandmaster of the 11.M.L.I., 
Plymouth. There is also in Queen \ ictoiia s House 
an original miuiature portrait of her late Majesty at 
the age of two, uow exhibited for the lir.-fc time. In 
the educational section is a capital collection of 
students' woik contributed by the School Boards of 
London, Manchester, liirminghara, and Urimsby, and 
the College for the Blind at .Norwood. Another section 
of the exhibition is devoted to children's books, and hei e 
the well-known publishing firm of Dean aud Son, 
Fieet-f'troet, hare arranged iu a number of 
gla/.ed cases a representative collection show- 
ing the evolution of the beautiful volumes 
uow produced for children, from the primi- 
tive "penny plain, twopence coloured" booklets of 
a century ago. As usual there is a Christmas-tree 
forty feet huh. laden with seasonable presents; and 
Punch and Judy shows, swings, magic lantern enter- 
taiuments, and a fancy dress ball in January have 
also been arranged for. A circus and a pantomime, 
both on a graud scale, will be added to the Crystal 
Palace entertainments at Christmas. 
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Sousa and his band gave a performance at Sand- 
ringi.am on Sunday. The programme included 
classical aud sacred music, a particular feature bein ; 
a selection of American hymn tunes, for which a very 
largo and elaborate peal of bells was specially ta'«,-n 
from London. Tho party left Liverpool .street at 
3.30 on Sunday afternoon and arrived at Sandring- 
ham shortly after six. Arrangements were made to 
serve dinner to the party iu the traiu. They returned 
to town after the performance, loaviu^ Wolferton 
station by a special tram about half-past twelve, 
Funper being provided in the traiu immediately al'tor 
starting. v 

Madame Xordica"hopes to have the c-ppor- 
-      T.: :..~ ;„ ,..„,„» nf t.Vie October festivals tunity of singing in «o«ne of the October f«t, 

oi next year. She is certainly among the be** 
Endowed. Coming over from America with 
5S33. band, thge Sou^ combination o no 
matter how many years ago, as MlM Lilian 
S25. and touring a8 the vocaUOM-ith 
that bodv she won sucli regard as to induce tier 

' remain in th« country. Later she married 
MrTeveson Gower and left the concert plat- 
) Im Mr Teveson Gower was an enthusiastic 
form.     Mr. ^ dwtook a ^^hannel trip 

seen  after  making the 

Sorm's BAND AT BK^^OMXH.   gj» ™*t «• 

Sandringham on Sunday evening and played before the 
King. The whole affair was kept a profound secret, 
as the King was uo-t anxions to give the Queen a 
surprise on her birthday. So jealously was the secret 
guarded that not even the attendants at Sandringham 
had the slightest knowledge of what form the enter- 
tainment would take. The members of the baud wore 
told to prepare themselves to play at a private house in 
the country and it was not until the train was starting 
from Liverpool-street Station at 8.30 that they learned 
their destination. At the close of the concert the King 
and Quoen expressed to Mr. Sousa their entire satis- 
faction with the performance and the King presented 
the celebrated bandmaster with the Victorian medal, 
.which was pinned upon his breast by the Prince of 
Wales. Miss Uens-Davies, vocalist, and M.is Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, were sent for by the Queen and con- 
gratulated upon their excellent performances. 

1 srJ5Ti«=*3£#B'rt ._ i -«.welcome U she is 

aeronaut, 
was 

^andbar^rbeinas.wel.omeas 

call 
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Berth*™-. Sj»ph»j;■« VJtoM.  PS 

fnrtnnatdv it has been deemed actable to 
„ it the lork, the interval *K ■^Qb 

■ominc after the second adatt.o. Ifx. Parkra 
S3?set his face again.t this mgg* - 
„., the altar of expediency. Altogether tno 
£&Sh e*SS Mi,s Oaia North and 
Mr. Sbimeld are tho vocahsts. 

At the Crystal Palace on Monday Sousa 
! and his band will bring thoir engagement 
in London to a elose. They will give a, 

| concert in the afternoon and in the even- 
I ing. the programme comprising many of 
; their most popular pieces. 

Out of compliment to the directors of 
the Empire theatre, Mr. Sousa took Us 
band to the popular variety theatre for 

tog' ballet OU OktM. Mr. Henry B. 
D&ey, tlM American comedian, begins an 
engagement at the Emphw on Monday 

SOUSA'S BAND.—Tho celebrated conductor,  Mr 
Philip Sousev, and his band will to-day give two 
Serformances at three o'clock and eight at the 

rystal Palaoo, the occasion being the opening 
of the Children's Exhibition. This will be their 
last appearance in London. ■» 

-8..0E.CIWM.. 
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Sousa and his band will give eoneerta to-morrow afternoon 
and evening at the Crystal Palace, these being, according to 
present arrangements, their final appearances in England, 
except for visits to one or twe important towns in the South. 

... * - * 
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 
Fint in the field with Christmas enterUinnient. is 

Mr. Uillinan, the m.iuager of the Crystal   Palace, 
who will celebrate OD Monday,  by two  •peciaj  per- 
romances  by Soosa's  band,   the opening in the 
nlleries in the South Nave of a particularly attrac- 
tive  children's exhibition.     An  important depart- 
ment of the exhibition is a large toy shop—a   sort el 
gloriPed  Lowther  Arcade—wherein the permanent 
stall-holders at ths-Palace display and offer for tale 
the    latest    thinge   in    mechanical    and    other 
toys.     To    furnish    this    department    all    the 
leading toy shops in Paris have been ransacked, and 
novelties have alio been imported from   Germany, 
Austria and Italy.     Of greater  general interest, 
perliap8,ii a room exclusively devoted to relics of the 
childhood of the late   Queen Victoria.   Prominent 
among  these is a doll's house «ith which the late 
Queen  played as  a little girl at Kensington Palace. 
ft is still furuuhod with the toys the youug Princess 
used, and, move than  that,   the carpets   in   two 
of the upper rooms are specimeus of her own needla- 
work.   This noteworthy historic relic is lent by Mr. 
Wiutorbottoui,    bandmaster   of   the    B.M.L.I., 
Plymouth.   There is also in Queen V ictoiia's House 
an original miniature portrait of her late Majesty at 
the age of two, now exhibited for the first time.   In 
the  educational section is a capital  collection  of 
students' work contributed by the School Boards of 
London, Manchester, Birmingham, andUrimsby.and 
the College for the Blind at Norwood. Another section 
of the exhibition is devoted to children's books, and here 
the well-known pullishin# firm of Dean  and Bon, 
Fleet-street,    have    arranged   in   a   number   of 
glazed   cases a   representative   collection    show- 
ing   the   evolution    of    the    beautiful    volumes 
now    produced   for   children,    from    the   primi- 
tive "penny plain, twopence coloured" booklets of 

' a century ago.   As usual theie is a Christmas-tree 
forty feet high, laden with seasonable presents; and 
Punch and Judy shows, swings, magic lantern enter- 
tainments, and a fancy drees ball in Jauuary have 
also been arranged for.   A cirens and a pantomime, 
both on a grand scale, will be added to tho Crystal 
Palace entertainments at Christmas. 

Temple House, Temple Avenue, London, E.G. 
(W. R. Ehiston, Publisher.) 
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Maslo Halls and. Entertainments. ' 

ElfcST^^*rSSUSi comedian, begins an engagement at the 

jEmpire on Monday. 
, falace   last   fndav a   large number  of Press representatives 

-,«i IfnsMrt   he many mod things which Mr. Henry Oilman has prepared for 

^     ^nl^naUzedbv two special performances  to be given by Sousa and his 
^^SS^^nSy^evoteS to  the interests  of  children is a distinct 
JoveUv in this country, and the Christmas entertainments will comprise this, and soveltv in this con 1 v^ C]r(.us>  ftnd      pantomime. 

The f^tS^^SnU wcated in the galleries in the South Nave and aims 
!Tt2n2tt\^£sSen*iv« collection o? everything appertamsn* to the in- 
at -presenun0 » cui».H« „„_fnr, _t rhiidren It s really a splendid exhibition, 
KSfe "SS* Victoria*. £m Xi exclusively demoted to exhibits 
lhat have £' dlS t ™n»eSon with Her late Majesty These include an 
that  have   some  "" Oueen  when   she  was  a child of  twelve months old, 

SSttfflW^A^iffi*'diessed t(? i^ftf-!! sac in*FnM sh histo y There are also numerous other novelties, which no doubt wiU be 
in fcngusn nisiory.    *i c voung     with   resard  to   the  pantomime     Blue 
SaWSS^^SSfil S* Humph4 BrammaUJwho gives such a 
JKi enTertainment at the Cafe Chantant daily), the time to be occupied for the 
Stance will be two and a half hour.. It seems like old times again to witness 
a pantomime at the Crystal Palace- 

The People, 

e»ssn« from tosue eststt. 
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CHILDREN IN WONDERLANP. 

CHRISTMAS DE ICHTS AT  THE  CRYSTAL 
PALACE- 

The management of the Palaoe has deter- 
mined to mtke the Christmas entertainment 
S 8ydensu.ni as much as possible pleasant to 
the children. In addition to tho two, special 
Performances to be g.ven by Sousa and hi. 
Wd, a Gas Exhibition, to open on the 14th 
tost., a circus, and a pantomime, the Children s 
Exhibition proper opens to-morrow. It i. 
located in the South Nave, and aim. at pre- 

*eBt "8    A COLLECTION OF EVERYTHING 
appertaining to the instruction, amusement, 
an!i eomfortfof children. It is well known that 
the late Queen Victoria made a large collection 
of dolls, which she dressed to repre.eut great 
personage, in English history. *»£*•■•* 
these are exhibited in a special room, in which 
will be also found an original port, ait of her 
late Majesty when she was a child of twelve 
month, old/as well as two signed pencil draw- 
ings bv tho Prince Imperial, and his photograph 
when a boy. Perhaps the most interesting item 
to this room is one lent by Mr.   Frank Winter- 

i tattoo,     Bandmaster,     Plymouth     Division 
I A.M.L.L 
! IT IS THI D0IXS*   H0USK 

with which Qneen (then Princess) Victoria 
slaved at Ken.ingtou Palace. Ihe toy. still 
SnWn,andeBpecgi.lly attractive are the two 
carpets whieh the late Queen is supposed to 
havV worked with her own hands. A large col- 
lection of artistic photographs, most ^of them 
representing members of the Royal Family in 
many generations, is exhibited by Messrs. 
BumelirSpeaight.and Wright, with paintings 
by Mr. Sant, R.A., Mrs. Lon.se Jopling, and 
Mr. Mortimer Menpss, not to mention Mrs. 
Henrietta Ward, the London School Board 
and some of the provincial Board, send excellent 
artistic work. Perhaps exhibit, more interest- 
ing to the children are , 

THE   CHRISTMAS TBKE, 
notably the 40lt. specimen, which will soon he 
loaded with pre.cuto.    Then there are the toy. 
in the gallery.    These are many of them novel- 
ties, some  very clever, notably a mechanical 
singing-bird with a sweet note, which leaves 
onegto wonder whether the "voice wags the, tail 
or the tail inspire, the voice. *   An     up-to- 
date'* toy is an  ingenious " flying  machine, 
and . fine collection of  French dolls, .one cf 
them highly coloured  will prove ******* 
children.   January i. to bring Punch «*Jwgr 
show-   .wing.,   and   magio-lantern  entertain- 
ments «d agf.„cv dress Ball has hat. provided 
for ; and, on the whole, Mr. Oilman is to be 
congratulated on the completeness of his arrange- 
ments. 
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Sousa aud his hand gave a performance at Sand- 
rinKtam  on  Sunday.     The  programme  mc uded 
clafsica! and .acred music, a particular feature beinj 
aHtocUoa cf American hymn tunes, for which a very 
Urge and elaborate peal of bells was specially taker, 
torn  London.    Tho party left Liveruool^treet at 
■5 30 on Sunday afternoon and arrived at Sandrmg- 
ham shortly after ah.   Arrangements were made to 
icrTe diu" r to tho party in the tram.  They returned 
to town alter the performance, leaving Wolferton 
■tathm by a special train about half-past twelve, 
supper being provided in the train immediately after 
starting. 
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lo-morrow Sousa and his band will bring thoir 
engagements in London to a close by concerts in the 
afternoon and evening at the Crystal Palace. As they 
only visit one or two of the moro important southern 
provincial towns before their return to New York, the 
concerts will be of a farewell character, and there 
should be a large crowd to bid good-bye to the 
American " march King " and his famous band. 

The Weekly Dispatch. 
Tudor Houee, Tudor JBtreet, EJC. 
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OB Monday Sousa and his band will bring 
tkair long netiea of engagement* in Loadon to a 
close at tho Crystal Palace, when tbej will giva, 
a concert in the afterfpmn ««1 ;-♦>.- i~~     I _   _ 

he News of the World. 
e           9 & 10, Whitefrias Street, E.C. 
Jutting from issue dated ...QUJLtit £-.-.0* 

An album of Sousa's marches, including 
' Liberty Bell " and " Washington   Post *' 

has   been     published     by   Messrs.   Roed 
BTOUiera, 17, Castle^treet,   Berners-street, 
London. W„ onoa 1*. 

t/Win* °if Mr- SoU8a and hi* band |to Sandnngham is one of the muuv 
happy acts of tho King which isTre 
to fend favour with our American 
eousm. Queen Alexandra's dS to 
vVLr ,the,fav<>J";ite hymn of the late 
President and the fact that tho pro 
gramme throughout <with the exnl 
i.™* Y* °Y n.ati°nal anthem) was 
devoted to American music, will also 

have greatly enjoyed his visit to his 

and all his party were much gratified 
at the reception accorded them. 
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in London to Vclo2 .*e5?"8em««»f 
Palace, when they wifl Xth* Cl>'staJ 

|in,the afternoonTnS ^^^\ 
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live concerto tomorrow to. 

tofoakaloc 

99   Strand,London,WC. 
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To-morrow Mr. Sousa and bis baud will bring their 
aeries of engapemante in London to a close at the Crystal 
Palace, when they will gire a oonoert in the afternoon 
and in the evening. A* they will only visit one or two of 
tho more important southern provincial towns before 
their return to New York these eonoert* will neoeasarily 
be or a farewell charaetar, and consequently of more 
than usual interest. 

. « "8 0EC1901 
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o»   Monday  Bouaa and his band will bring 
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SOUSA'S LAST APPEARANCE.—The oelobratad 
conductor, Mr. Philip Sousa, and his band, will to-day 
stive two performances—at three o'clock and eight—at the 
Crystal Palaoe, thi occasion being the opening of the 
Children's Exhibition. This will bo tho last appearance 
in this country of this famous orchestral combination so 
far as Londoners are ooncerned. 

 ••*•»., JJBbn, 
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bousas Band. 

, _ „Mr S008* »**> his final appearance 
;at Uovant Garden hurt night HLi band go on 
Monday to tke Crystal P«J«e for a ceupl. of 
perfortnancw,    and   afterwards  they  will   ffive 
SirrCStS^tKB^emonth ^eWhS? .ftnishing at Southampton next Friday, an-i 
«rtmg or, the foUowi„g ^^ {„ STting* 
CHaaas. to London. parUcularfy after the rjrirwi 
w*re reduced, they did veryw^l sndM sS 
own ™*rch« *nd other music were e«p55SrYoV 
mired On Friday they <x>utd, of course rfve 
no performanco at Covent Garden, J7£?5lS!! 

.v.rdin{dy they gavo two concerts instead at, tiTe 

hour of Sousa s owe music in the midst of the 
ordinary programme.    Mr Sous* and his band 

youma/;        The Daily News 
Z)a/e : 

i4 dresse 

Sign* : 

mim i 
10, Bouverie Street-Londres 

_„-«, ^surges inanover-square) Workhouses. 
QIA'S   LAST   AvrEABA.NCE.-Mr. Phwp Sous* 
n#BPband wt.l to-d*y give two performances, at 
Jhreob'olock and eight,, at ..... Crysta \^%M 
twasion Wn? the opcnins of tho Children s Kshl- 
bitton.    This   will   bo  tho  last  appcarane* w  thw 

1 country of this famous orchestral combioaUon so far 
as Londoners are concerned. 
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Sousa's Band. 
Mr Sousa made his final appearance 

at Covent Garden last night His baud go on 
Monday to the Crystal Palace for a couple of 
performances, and afterwards they will giva 
some contorts at Bournemouth and elsewhere, 
firushiug at Southampton next Friday, and 
Railing on the following morning for tho United 
States. Tn Lo.ido-i, particularly after the prices 
were reduced, Uiey did very well, and Mr Sousa's 
own marches and other music were especially ad- 
mired. On Friday they could, of course, give 
no perffrmance at Covent Garden, as the theatre 
was required for the fancy dross hall, and ac- 
cordingly they gave two concerts instead at the 
Empire, coining in at 10 o'clock for half an 
hour of Sousa's own music in the midst of the 
ordinary programme. Mr Sousa and his band 
are imnvn->ely delighted wKh the kind reception 
which they have met during their long sojourn 
in this country. 

Mr. Philip Sousa and his band will to-day give two per- 
formances, at three o'clock and eight, at the Crystal 
Palace, the occasion being the opening of the Children's 
Inhibition. This will be the last appearance of this 
ifaraous orchestral combination as far as London is con- 
cerned. 

I 
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The Daily News, 
19. 20. ft 21, Bonverie Street I.& 

SOTTSA'S LAST Ar-i-EARANcir.—Mr. PhiiTp Sons, 
arid ins band wi.l to-day mvr> two performances, M 
three o clock and oi.'iu, ;.l ,. ,. Crystal Palace the 
o^caaoit being tho o|Mniiur of liic'Children's Exhi- 
bition. This vi'l bo the 1,-f.i !4>|>«sjnnce in this 
coinrtrjfrof this famous oroiinatroi combination so far 
a* XiOBCMnars are-coooeraed. 

SOUSA AT THE CRYSTAL PALACK.—Mr. 
Sonsa and his baud will to-day give two per- 
formances at three o'clock and eight at the 
Crystal Palace, the occasion being the opening 
of the Children's Exhibition. This will be the 
last appearance in London of Sousa and bis band. 

The Star, 
Star Building, Stonecutter Street E.C. 

(John Britton Jowsa, iPubli 

Citunf from Issue dated        \j) Q* 
ibliabar.) 

t 4- 

SOUSA'S   DIRECTOR   DINED. 
Last night a testlmonlar dinner to Mr. 

Philip Yorke (the late assistant manager of the 
Palace Theatre),  was given at the Trocadero 

ffc4?01'™'- Mr;.Joh? Hollingsh.ad in the 
ohair. Mr. lloliingshead was supported by 
Mr- John . Philip isousa, Mr George 
lS..»0n' i*nd aw)y * hundred friendH and 
guests In proposing bis health the chairman 
congratulated Mr. Yorke on hi, many past 
successes, wished htm greater conquests in 
future, and complimented him upon the 
splendid array of friends who were his hota 

in.E*"!!?ti!? Mr Z°Tke with • n"W»ln»nt silver shield, together with » vellum scroll 
testimonial. 
mJ!h V"rk«WM •'•° Presents by Mr. Soosa 
with a handsome dressing bag as a token of 

ppreoiation   for  services   rendered   by  Mr. 
orke during his British toar ; and Mr. Yorke 
died in a very neat and effective speech. 

ir'iffifGji 
f- i: 

...... 
Dr"Cl901 

„.»«•••"•«•"••*•"" 

^^'Va^L™1!^^*. Phi.iP 
Dome KSTS. 222*?"^? v** at 8 
at three and ei>ht oV^ck ^r 

wiu± H? t*ke Plaoe 

of Mr. fl. CeoM Bervl i 1^* *• dfcwtion 
fornmnces *£LJ£^'„Ip

I° ad
n

,tK». «» band p*. 
programme TZc,^^i^ Tf"1 *"**.«•• 
by two lady *fo*£3uLai*£$*. foaWbuKon. 
and Dorothy HoriTfriolhLtZtP^" (M*r,,no> 
contains a number of ^>Tand "» band ■>«» I 
«And wiU give their 1^ lrf'

nStrun,euta,ists- The 
night at tn. CrySS P*£*"""°' M *** 2 ! 

Horning  rost, 
12, Wellington htreet. W.C. 

(Edward E   Peacock, JTubiieher.) 

Ah bem issue dated P^€ 

Mr. Philip Sousa and his baud will to-day give two per- 
formances, at three   o'clock   and eight,   at   the   Crystal 
Palace, the occasion being the  opening of the Children's 
Exhibition.    This  will   be   the   last   appearance   of this 
famous orchestral combination as far as London is con- j 

r nii'J. __^__^__________ I 
J 

The Daily Chronicle. 
Fleet Street, London, E.C. 

/Edward Lloyd, Limited. Publishers.) 

tattiai from issue dated ]J<&Jk 

SOTJSA AT THE CRYSTAL PALAC*.—Mr\ 
Sousa and his baud will to-day Rive two perA > 
formancos at three o'clock and eight at the 
Crystal Palace, the occasion being the; onwiinff 
of the Children's Exhibition. This will J|Ja> 
last appearance in London of Sousa and his band. 

ingfrom the ^fr {rthteatLOjO*- 
a      Dated December £2—1901 

Pess of Journal      . ;-—j •  

SOUSA'S B»a—The celebrated conductor, Mr 
Philip Sousa, ind his band will to-day give two 
performances it *ree o'clock and eight at the 
Crystal Palace tie occasion being the opening 
of the Child rot's Exhibition. This will be their 
last appearance inLondon. 

(0 .••••«•«•••■••••••«•*•••••••*•••'••"*•••*'•*"'*•*•**•*•'* 
•fl DEC1901 

...,#••••••••••»•»•••<"■»«•' 

SOTJSA'S LAST APPEABAHCB.--The colebratert 
conductor, Mr. Philip Sousa. and hi, band, wtHSS 
give two performanoes-at three o'clock and 6ight-4iHh"e 
CryatalPalaoetho occasion being the oponing of the 
Children's Exhibition. This will bo the W 3><£Ln„! 
m this country of this famous orchestral comfflon so 
tar as Londoners are concern*1 


